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PREFACE

TO VOLUME VII. OF

THE STATISTICAL ACCOUNT OF BENGAL.

This volume treats of the rich alluvial tract lying between

the main channels of the Ganges and the Brahmaputra. Its

most westerly District, Maldah, formed the focus of early

civilisation in Lower Bengal, and contains the ruins of

Gaur, the ancient capital. Its most easterly District, Rang-

pur, supplies the connecting link between the Gangetic

Provinces and the once famous kingdom of Kamnip, the

outpost of the Sanskrit-speaking stock in Eastern India.

The tract still exhibits the landmarks of race-conflicts and

dynastic changes, and of those fluvial revolutions during

which the rivers seamed the face of the country with the

traces of their work of destruction and reconstruction. Side

by side with these ancient landmarks are springing up the

signs of a new state of things. In the west, tillage is now

encroaching on the long silent swamps around the ruins of

Gaur ; in the north and east, the enforced order of British
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rule has cleared the jungles of the bandit settlements which

were for so many years the scourge of Bengal.

The three Districts dealt with in this volume contained, in

1872, a population of 4,328,322 souls, and an area, as esti

mated for the Census of that year, of 9415 square miles. I

beg to express my great obligations to my friend Mr. James

S. Cotton, late Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford, for his

help in compiling the Account of Maldah ; and to Mr. Charles

A. Dollman for his assistance in the Districts of Rangpur and

Dinijpur.

W. W. H.

1876.
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

The local weights and measuresare given in detail at pp. 78, 268-72,

and 397-98. In some instances in the following volume, these

weights and measures have been converted into their English

equivalents, and the native names have not been added. In such

cases the reconversion from the English equivalents may be eifected

with sufficient accuracy in accordance with the following tables :—

MONEY.

r pie (jV of an anna) = £ farthing.

1 pice (J of an annd) = 1| farthings.

1 annd (T\ of a rupee) = 1| pence.

The rupee is worth, according to the rate of exchange, from 1s. 8d.

to 2s. ; but for conventional conversions it is taken at 2s.

WEIGHTS.

The unit of weight is the ser (seer), which varies in different Dis

tricts from about 1^ lbs. to 2O205 ^>s. This latter is the standard

ser as fixed by Government, and corresponds to the metrical

kilogramme. For local calculations in Lower Bengal, the recognised

ser may be taken at 2 lbs. The conversion of Indian into English

weights would then be as follows :—

1 chhatak of a ser) = 2 oz.

1 ser of a maund) = 2 lbs.

1 man or maund (say) = 82 lbs.

LAND MEASURE.

The unit of land measure is the bighd, which varies from £ oi

an acre to almost 1 acre. The Government standard bighd is

14,400 square feet, or say J of an acre ; and this bighd has been

uniformly adopted throughout the following volume.



ERRATUM.

Page 21, line 4, for ' so full ' read ' are so full.'

I shall be grateful for any corrections or suggestions

which occur to the reader. They may be addressed to me,

care of the Secretary to the Bengal Government, Calcutta.



STATISTICAL ACCOUNT

OF THE

DISTRICT OF MALDAH,1

HE District of Maldah lies in the west of the Rajshdlri

_L Division. It is situated between 24O 29' 50" and 250 22'

30" north latitude, and 870 48' o" and 88" 33' 30" east longi

tude. It contains a total area, after recent transfers, of 1806-64

square miles, exclusive of river area, as returned by the Boundary

Commissioner in September 1874; and a population of 676,426

persons, as ascertained by the Census of 1872. For the pur-

1 This Account of the District has been compiled chiefly from the following

sources :—( I ) The answers to my five series of questions, signed by the Collector,

Mr. Alexander, C.S., and drawn up in 1870-71. (2) Five ms. folios, containing

Dr. Buchanan Hamilton's Accounts of Dinajpur and Purniah, compiled about

1807-1813. (3) Geographical and Statistical Report on the District of Maldah,

by Mr. J. J. Pemberton, Revenue Surveyor, dated October 1852. (4) Report

on the Land Tenures of the District, by the Deputy-Collector, Babu Sitakant

Mukharji, dated 1873. (5) Report on the Land Tenures of the Chanchal Estates,

by Mr. Reily, Manager under the Court of Wards, November 1873. (6) Report

on the Bengal Census of 1872, by Mr. Beverley, C.S., with subsequent District

Compilation by Mr. C. F. Magrath, C. S. (7) Statement of the prevailing rates

of rent in the District, drawn up by the Collector, Mr. Alexander, August 1872.

(8) Annual Reports on the Police of the Lower Provinces for 1870 and 1S71.

(9) Annual Report on the Jails of the Lower Provinces for 1870 and 1872, with

Statistics for earlier years, specially prepared by the Inspector-General of Jails.

(10) Annual Reports of the Educational Department for 1856-57, 1860-61,

1870-71, 1872-73. (11) Postal Statistics, furnished by the Director-General of

Post Offices. (12) Area and latitudes and longitudes, furnished by the Surveyor-

General. (13) Income Tax Reports for 1870-71 and 1871-72. (14) Pargana

Statistics of Bengal, published by the Board of Revenue. (15) Answers to my

series of questions, signed by the District Medical Officer, Babu Uma Charan

Kastogri, and by his successor, Babu Dwarka Nath Chattarji. (16) Annual

Meteorological Reports of Bengal for 1871 and 1872. (17) Annual Reports on

the Charitable Dispensaries of Bengal for 1871 and 1872. (18) Government

Resolution on the Boat Traffic of Bengal, dated 18th October 1875.

VOL. VII. B
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poses of the Census, the area of the District was taken at 1813

square miles, and for the sake of uniformity that number has been

taken as the basis of all average calculations regarding the area.

The Civil Station and Administrative Headquarters are at English

Bdzar, which is also the principal town in the District, situated on

the west bank of the Mahdnandd river, in 25O o' 14" north latitude

and 88O 11' 20" east longitude.

Boundaries.—Maldah is bounded on the north by the Districts

of Purniah and Dinajpur, on the east by the Districts of Dinajpur

and Rajshdhi, on the south by the Districts of Rajshdhf and

Murshiddbdd, and on the west by the Districts of Murshfddbdd, the

Santdl Pargands, and Purniah. The river Ganges forms the boundary

of the District along the western and south-westem frontier.

Jurisdiction.—The District of Maldah has grown by degrees and

at the expense of the neighbouring Districts. It would be difficult

to fix the precise date at which it may be said to have attained

to administrative independence. As early as 1770 the town of

English Bdzar was the site of an important Commercial Residency;

and the fortified structure, which was then necessary for the pro

tection of the Resident, still affords a house for the Collector, and the

building which contains the court and its records. Up to the early

part of this century, and at the time when Dr. Buchanan Hamilton

compiled his ms. description of this part of Bengal, the greater part

of the area now comprised within Maldah was divided pretty equally

between the Collectorates of Dinajpur and Purniah, the river Mahd-

nandd then forming the boundary between those two Districts. In

February 1813 the Superintendent of the Police of the Lower Pro

vinces laid before Government an unfavourable report on the state

of crime in this tract of country. He stated that the number of

burglaries was very great in the following thdnds, viz. in Sibganj,

Kdlidchak, BholdMt, and Gdrgdribd, which were then included

within Purniah District, and in Maldah and Bdmangold within

Dindjpur, and in Rohanpur and Chapdi within RajshdM. This

condition of things he attributed to the extreme distance at which

those thdnds were situated from the Magistrate's headquarters

at Purniah and Dinajpur,—Kdlidchak, for instance, being more

than 100 miles from Purniah. These representations seem to

have at once produced their effect; for in March 18 13 the

thdnds which correspond to the present District of Maldah were

placed under the charge of a Joint-Magistrate and Deputy-Col
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lector. A Registrar was also appointed. The powers of the Joint-

Magistrate and Deputy-Collector were of an anomalous character,

and hence originated the confusion which for a long time overhung

the criminal, revenue, and civil jurisdictions of Maldah. This

officer seems at first to have been to a certain extent under the

control of the two Collectors of Purniah and Dinajpur, all com

munications from the Board of Revenue being transmitted to him

through one or the other of their treasuries. In his capacity, however,

of Joint-Magistrate he was practically independent. Certain thdnds

had been carved out of the Districts of Purniah and Dinajpur and

placed under his charge, but he was not controlled in any way by

the Magistrates of those Districts. In 1832 a treasury was for the

first time established at Maldah ; and from that year the independ

ence of the District is usually dated. It was not, however, till

1859 that the title of Joint-Magistrate and Deputy-Collector was

changed into that of Magistrate and Collector, and Maldah was

placed in all respects on an equality with its neighbours. Up to the

present date a Judge has never been appointed to the District.

The sessions are held by the Judge of Dindjpur, who comes into

the District quarterly for that purpose ; to him also all criminal

appeals lie. The mere appointment of independent officers was

not sufficient to create simplicity of jurisdiction. In 1870, the

Collector reported that there was much intermingling and confusion

between the criminal, revenue, and civil jurisdictions. Some por

tions of the District lay within the civil jurisdiction of Dinajpur,

Purniah, or Murshiddbdd, while for criminal and revenue purposes

they belonged to Maldah. In other portions, only the criminal

jurisdiction rested with Maldah, and both the revenue and civil

jurisdictions were with one or other of the three above-mentioned

Districts. ' The Collector added that these anomalies were shortly

to be amended; and, according to the latest accounts, the old

boundaries of Maldah have now (1875) been greatly simplified.

The Ganges has been used throughout as a main boundary to the

westward, and the detached portions on each side of that river have

been assigned to their proper Districts. The river Mahdnandd has

also been made to form the boundary to a certain extent on the

extreme north-east. As the result of these various transfers, it would

seem that the total area of the District has been augmented by

almost one-third, as compared with its estimated extent thirty years

ago.
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General Aspect of the District.—The District is naturally

divided into two nearly equal portions by the river Mahdnandd,

which flows almost due north and south. This boundary-line

corresponds, according to the local account, to the well-known

division of Bengal between the Bdrendra and Rarhi Brdhmans, the

Barendra zamin lying to the east of this river, and the Rarhi zamin

to the west. The whole country is no doubt alluvial in origin, but

the tract that lies to the west of the Mahdnandd and in the direc

tion of the Ganges is low-lying, and to a great extent still subject to

the effects of fluvial action. The soil is sandy, but enriched each

year by the deposits of mud that are left hy the inundations of the

Ganges. In this part of the District are situated the chars and

various other alluvial accretions, which the Ganges has created during

that important change in its channel which has taken place since

it washed the walls of the ancient city of Gaur. The lands are

very fertile, and admirably adapted for the cultivation of rice, mul

berry, indigo, and the mango tree, which form the staple crops of

the District. This agricultural prosperity centres on the banks of

the Mahdnandi in the neighbourhood of the Civil Station, where

• the villages cluster very thickly, and a succession of magnificent

mango orchards line the river side, interspersed with mulberry plots.

The mode of cultivation which is required by the mulberry gives a

curious aspect to this part of the country. The plants would be

entirely destroyed if their growth, like that of the rice, was over

topped by the annual floods, and consequently the land has to be

artificially embanked to the height of eight or ten feet above the ordi

nary level. This is effected by the digging of deep, broad dykes, and

the throwing of the earth thus obtained upon the little plots of

ground that are destined for the mulberry. The plant itself is

pleasing in colour, and the soil is carefully and repeatedly hoed, so

that land under mulberry cultivation wears the appearance of a

series of well cared-for gardens. .The general result produced,

when regarded from above, has been described as like a great chess

board, or an old-fashioned heavy door, with small, thick panels in

high relief. The general fertility of this half of the District is in

terrupted by the ruins of Gaur. Between these ruins and the

Mahdnandd lie extensive, undrained, and uncultivated swamps ;

the site Of the city itself is at the present day a wilderness of

pestilential jungle, and the home of wild beasts. Of late years

cultivation has somewhat extended in this direction ; and the soil
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is not unfertile, being largely impregnated with brickdust, the

detritus of the ruined buildings of the ancient capital of Bengal.

The jungle, however, is so dense and stocked with tigers, and the

exhalations from the soil and the lakes so full of malaria, that it is

still difficult to persuade the cultivators to spend the night near

their clearings, and there are no villages in the immediate neigh

bourhood. The half of the District which lies to the east of the

Mahananda presents an entire contrast to the western portion, being

in all respects less thickly cultivated and less civilised. The ground

is for the most part elevated and overgrown with low jungle. The

soil is composed of hard red clay, but in the river basins it is

sandy, with an admixture of clay and loam. It is intersected by

two considerable rivers, the Tdngan and the Purnabhabd, which both

flow in a south-westerly direction from the neighbouring District of

Dinajpur. Their ordinary level is some 50 or 100 feet below the

high lands which make up this part of the country ; and in the rains

they rise at least 30 feet, entirely filling the broad and sloping basins

through which they flow, and spreading out into lake-like sheets of

water. At other seasons, these low lands are covered with grass

jungle, and produce little more than an abundance of small game.

In some places crops of boro rice are raised, and are irrigated directly

from the river by means of the common countryjdnt. On the higher

ground, which gradually slopes away from the rivers to the jungle of

the interior, crops of raM or transplanted winter rice are grown, and

some eiforts are being made to reclaim the borders of the jungle.

But little progress, however, has been made, for the ravages of wild

beasts of all kinds cause great devastation, and the population is both

scanty and unprogressive. The remainder of this tract of country,

down to the borders of the low-lying land along the rivers, is entirely

occupied with thorny tree jungle, called kdtdl. There are no large

forests, but a continuous spread of jungly swamp, broken in upon by

narrow, steep ndlds, and very thinly inhabited. The whole of this tract

is generally known as the kdtdl, and it extends from the Civil Station

to the north-east and the south-east as far as the borders of Dinajpur.

It shows traces of having been at one time occupied by a consider

able population. Many tanks are to be seen, some of them of grand

proportions, scattered over a wide area. The ruins of the magnificent

Muhammadan city of Panduah or Peruah are situated in the very

wildest and most dangerous portion of this jungle ; and the Collector

states that there were probably many villages in former times on
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these high lands, secure from all fear of inundation. ' But at the

present day,' he continues, ' there are now merely a few miserable

huts, not worthy to be called villages, inhabited mostly by aboriginal

or semi-aboriginal tribes.' It has also been remarked that the

members of all the most respected Hindu castes are to be found in

the western portion of the District. The south-eastern part, however,

which borders on Rajshdhi, is of a less forbidding character. Culti

vation is more widely spread, the villages are more numerous, and

the large mango orchards and mulberry plots recall the appearance

presented by the land on the western bank of the Mahdnandd. The

extreme north and north-west corner of the District, which lies

between the Mahdnandd, the Kdlindri, and the Ganges, has again a

character peculiar to itself. It is covered with jungle, and much cut

up by ndlds, which are only open during the height of the rainy season.

These channels are apparently old beds of the Kdlindri, or perhaps

of the Kusf river, now silted up. The soil is extremely poor,—short

grass, which affords pasturage to a considerable number of cattle,

being the only produce that it yields.

Elevated Lands, Hills, etc.—There are no mountains or

even hills in the District ; but the whole country to the east of the

Mahdnandd, called the kdtdl, lies at an elevation of about 50 to

100 feet, and, being intersected with frequent deep ndlds, gives the

appearance of being broken into small hills.

River System.—The four following rivers are navigable through

out the year for boats of upwards of 100 maunds, or say four tons

burden,—the Ganges, the Mahdnandd, the Kdlindri, and the Pur-

nabhabd. Four others, namely, the Tangan, the Pagld, the Sondkhdli,

and the Suarmdsd, are also navigable, but only during the rainy

season, and for boats of under 50 maunds, or say two tons burden.

The river system of Maldah is mainly constituted by the Ganges,

with its numerous old beds and branch channels, and the Mahd

nandd, with its three considerable tributaries. The main stream of the

Ganges, before its volume of water has been diminished by the first

of its deltaic offshoots, runs along the entire west and south-west

border of the District. It first touches on the District at the north

west corner, just after it has received the tributary waters of the

Kusi, exactly opposite the hills of Rajmahal. At this point it imme

diately takes a wide curve, and proceeds for some 15 miles in a

southerly direction. It then flows onwards in a course which,

despite many bold windings, is on the whole towards the south
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east ; and finally leaves the District at its extreme southern corner,

at the point where it is joined by the Mahdnandd, just above

the police station of Godagari in the adjoining District of Rajshdhi.

Its stream thus affords the most admirable means of water com

munication for this portion of the District ; but there are few large

seats of river traffic upon the Maldah bank of the river, nor, with

the exception of the Mahdnandd and a few nameless ndlds, does it

receive any increase of water from its left side. It is, however,

in the District of Maldah that more important changes of channel

have taken place than in any other portion of the course of the true

Ganges, and it is here that the river is still most active in cutting

down portions of its banks and forming new chars. It is tolerably

certain that in the times of the Hindu kings of Bengal the main

stream of the Ganges flowed in a channel still called the Bhd-

girathi, and washed the western walls of the city of Gaur, which

are now nearly ten miles distant from its present course. In 181 o,

it was believed by Dr. Buchanan Hamilton that the general set of

the current was away from the plains on the Maldah side, and against

the hills on the opposite bank. The map compiled by Mr. Pemberton,

the Revenue Surveyor, in 1848, represents the town of Rajmahal as

actually on the main stream of the river. The current has now set

in the opposite direction. Rajmahal has been deserted by the Ganges,

which now threatens to find its way through the middle of the

District of Maldah. The Collector stated in 1870 that the Ganges

was then quite close to Haidtpur, which two or three years before

was several miles distant from it; and that there was some likelihood

of its cutting into the Kdlindri near Gdrgdribd, in which case there

would be heavy floods in the District. It would seem that in this

neighbourhood there has always been a navigable junction between

the Ganges and the Kdlindri. Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, indeed,

describes the lower part of the Kdlindri, between this point and the

town of Maldah, as a mere branch of the Ganges. He does not,

however, appear to mean that any considerable volume of Ganges

water passed down this way, but merely that at Gdrgdribd there was

an important navigable connection between the Kdlindri and an old

branch of the Ganges called the Burigangd. About fifteen miles farther

down its course, at the salient angle of a great bend in its channel, the

Ganges sends off what is now a little branch, only navigable during

the rains, and almost dry in the hot weather, called the Chhotd

Bhagirathi. This is presumably the old bed of the great river itself,
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and is still revered as at least equal in holiness to any other part of

the sacred stream. This stream runs first towards the east, and then

generally in a southerly direction, bordering for thirteen miles the

ruins of the city of Gaur. A little way farther down, the Ganges sends

off, also to the east, a larger branch, the Pagld or Pdgli, into which

the Chhotd Bhdgirathi ultimately flows, and which before it regains

the Ganges encloses a large island about sixteen miles long. During

the rainy season the Pdgld is navigable for boats of considerable size ;

but at other times, though it has many deep pools, it retains no cur

rent. Somewhat above the point where it finally leaves the District,

the Ganges sends off southwards toward Nadiyd a branch which

retains the name of the BhdgiratM, while the great river thenceforth

loses the larger part of its sanctity. Alluvion and diluvion are per

petually taking place all down the Maldah bank, which is itself a

comparatively modern creation of the river, but it is impossible to

specify particular instances. The bed of the river is sandy, and the

banks on the Maldah side are rather abrupt, except in the localities

where new chars and sandbanks adjoining the land, which are known

as didrds, are in course of formation. The banks are well cul

tivated throughout. The Ganges is not fordable at any season of

the year, and there is only one important ferry, opposite the town

of Rajmahal.

The Mahananda, flowing from Purniah, first touches the District

of Maldah at its extreme north. For about twenty-five miles it

skirts the District, forming its north-east boundary, and receiving as

its sole tributary the Nagar from the east. It then1 enters the Dis

trict, and for the remainder of its course, in a direction that is almost

due south, divides it, as has been already mentioned, into two equal

portions, and finally falls into the Ganges at the southernmost corner

of the District, just above the police station of Godagari in Rajshdhi.

Its entire course within the District would be about ninety miles in a

straight line, but its numerous windings add largely to that distance.

Its most important tributaries are, on the left bank the Tdngan and

the Purnabhabd, and on the right bank the Kdlindri. A full

account of these rivers will be given later. The Mahdnandd forms

a most important channel of communication between Lower Bengal

and the upper Districts. Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, in the early part

of the present century, found that boats of 500 maunds, or say 17

tons burden, could make their way up this river as far as the con

fluence of the Tdngan at all times of the year. Boats of more than
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200 maunds, or say 7 tons burden, were prevented by sandbanks

from passing above Maldah during the dry season. The town of

Maldah, which is situated at the confluence of the Kdlindri with the

Mahdhandd, is an important mart for local trade, as it gets the traffic

from both rivers. The channel of the Mahdnandd is very deep, and

varies in breadth from about 400 to 800 yards. At certain seasons

of the year, the melting of the snows in the mountains, combined

with the local rainfall, causes the river to rise as much as thirty feet.

An embankment has been constructed just above the Civil Station of

English Bazar, to ward off the dangers of an inundation. The banks

of the river are abrupt and very steep, and have confined the river

in pretty much the same channel which it occupied a hundred years

ago. Alluvion and diluvion, therefore, are not taking place to any

considerable extent. One important change, however, has occurred

of late years in the course of the Mahdnandd, a short distance

below the police station of Chapal The Collector stated in 1870,

that three years earlier the river used to flow with a bold sweep to

the east, round by the village of Hogld, a circuit of some three

miles, but that it had then made for itself a short cut due south,

on to the Government khds mahal of char Mirzdpur. The banks are

highly cultivated throughout the greater part of its course in this

District. During the rainy season it is nowhere fordable.

The Kalindri or Kalindi enters the District from Purniah

about six miles north of the trading mart of Haidtpur, near which

place a natural connection has been effected between this river and

a side stream of the Ganges. The main body of its waters, however,

comes down from the mountains of Sikkim, being really one of the

offshoots of the Kusi, and only assumes the name of the Kdlindri

shortly before its entrance into this District. From Haidtpur it

runs in a south-easterly direction and with a very winding course

for about twenty miles, to join the Mahdnandi at the town of Maldah.

It receives no tributaries of any importance, the neighbouring

country draining into it by means of ndlds, which only during the

rains contain any volume of water. The river is not wide, but it

flows in a very deep channel between high banks of hard red clay.

The banks are generally cultivated, and the bed of the river itself is

sandy. As with the Mahdhanda, so with the Kdlindri, the rise of

water in the rainy season is very considerable, and at that time of

the year it is nowhere fordable. The Collector states that in the

vicinity of Haidtpur and Gdrgdribd there are to be seen numerous
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old river beds now entirely silted up, which may have been former

channels of this river, but that the present condition of the channel

of the Kdlindri leads him to think that these changes date from

many centuries back. This spot, it must also be recollected, is

near the junction of the great Kusi with the Ganges, and has even

in late years been the scene of much fluvial activity on the part of

both these rivers.

Proceeding down the Mahdnandd, the Tangan on the left bank

is the next important tributary. This river flows from Dinajpur

into the north-east corner of the District, and, after a southerly

course of nearly thirty miles, empties itself into the Mahdnandd at

Muchid, a small mart for rice and grain. A small stream called the

Khdsi joins it from the west at Bdmangold. The Tangan brings

down with it a large quantity of silt, and has of late years suffered

considerable changes of course. In 1807, when Dr. Buchanan

Hamilton compiled his ms., this river effected its junction with

the Mahdnandd at a place called Ahorganj, about seven miles lower

down than at present, and a little above the BangaMri factory.

There was then a small ndld connecting Muchid with the Tangan,

into which the main body of the stream has now turned, entirely

abandoning its old bed, which is still traceable in a southern direc

tion by Kendud. The Collector states that the Tangan has also

apparently altered its course in the neighbourhood of the village of

Ranfganj. There was here situated a hunting lodge or country

seat belonging to one of the kings of Gaur, and connected with

that city by a high embanked road. On this road, and close

to the old house, there are still to be seen the remains of a

stone bridge, which evidently spanned the former channel of the

river at this place. The banks are distinct and well marked, but

the river now flows at a distance of about two miles from this

bridge. The channel of the Tangan is in many places becoming

choked by the sand and mud brought down from the hills, to

such an extent as to seriously impede navigation during the hot

weather. This silting up of the bed is especially observable near

Bdmangold. The general description of this river will also apply

with sufficient accuracy to the Purnabhaba, the remaining tributary

of the Mahdnandd on its left bank. This river likewise flows

from the District of Dinajpur in a south-westerly direction, and

joins the Mahdnandd at Mdkrampur, about a mile below the busy

grain mart of Rohanpur. Both these rivers penetrate the dense
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kdtdl jungle which occupies the eastern portion of the District of

Maldah. They flow through a soil of hard red clay, and their banks

are consequently high and abrupt. Their beds are sandy, and for

the most part not liable to change ; and no alluvion or diluvion in

the ordinary sense seems to take place in them. The high land of

the kdtdl rises above the river banks at a distance of from half a

mile to two and a half miles, and the valleys are occupied by heavy

grass jungle. It is only in a few places in the neighbourhood of

the thinly-scattered villages that the jungle has been cleared, for the

cultivation of patches of boro rice. During the rains the whole of

the basins of these rivers which are enclosed by the kdtdl are entirely

filled by the flood of waters which comes down from above. At

this season, therefore, both the Tangan and the PurnabhaM may be

said to expand into large lakes.

Marshes, Artificial Water-courses, etc.—There are no

important lakes or canals in the District. The following is a list of

the larger bils or swamps, arranged according to the police circles

in which they are situated:—(1) In Gajol—Bdmangold bil, Jagdal

bil, Ranfganj bil, and Bhaiar bil. (2) In Kharbd — Chdchar bil.

(3) In Gdrgdribd—Saulmdrl bil, and Dagun bil. (4) In Kdh'dchak—

Kowd Khon bil, and Sabdalpur bil. (5) In Sibganj—Mirzdpur

Karun Khdli bil, Sukur Bdri bil, and Bdragharid bil. (6) In Nawdb-

ganj—Haripur bil, Kdmmdr bil, Ndddhi bil, and Sarjon Mallakpur

bil. (7) In Gumdshtdpur—Chand Parasan bil. (8) In old Maldah—

Dhajord bil, and Mddhdipur bil. (9) In English Bdzdr—Gonddil bil,

and Bhdttid bil.

The only navigable water-course, besides the rivers already de

scribed, is a khdl called Jaharpur Ddnrd, which connects the Pagld,

an offshoot of the Ganges, with the Mahdnandd near Kdnsdt. This

khdl appears to be a natural channel, artificially deepened so as to

admit of the passage of large boats in the rainy season. The

Collector, however, could not ascertain at what time or by whom

it had been thus altered.

There are also to be found in the District of Maldah some ancient

tanks of vast dimensions, which will be described in connection with

the ruins of Gaur and Panduah.

The total loss of life from drowning during the five years ending

1870 is stated to have amounted to 454, or nearly 91 persons each

year.

River Traffic.—There are no towns of which the inhabitants
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can be said to live solely from river traffic. English Bdzdr, Maldah,

and Rohanpur, the three most populous places in the District, con

duct a considerable trade in grain and other products, which chiefly

passes in boats up and down the Mahdnandd. Many rice and grain

merchants live at these towns, especially at the two latter of them,

who of course receive their stores by water. It is down the

Mahdnandd and its tributaries that the surplus stock of Dinajpur

and Maldah rice, amounting annually to about two million piaunds

or 73,214 tons, is exported on its way towards Behar and the North

western Provinces. A vast quantity of traffic is also consigned

down the Mahdnandd to Calcutta, consisting chiefly of rice, tobacco,

gunny-bags, and oil-seeds. The up traffic is mostly salt and cotton

from Calcutta. A considerable river trade is also carried on in khar

grass for thatching, and nal reeds for making charcoal. The reeds

are usually purchased by blacksmiths, who use the charcoal largely in

their trade. In former days, timber-rafts in great numbers used to be

floated down the Mahdnandd and its tributaries from the mountains

of Nepdl ; but the Collector states that now, from reasons external

to the District, this traffic is much diminished, though not yet en

tirely extinct. The principal river mart on the Ganges is Haidtpur,

whose prosperity depends upon the junction which the Ganges has

here established between itself and the Kdlindri. About seven

years ago the site of this town was several miles distant from the

river, but now (1875), owing to a favourable change in the set of

the current, Haidtpur has become the most important seat of river

trade in the District.

Utilization of the Water Supply.—There are no rivers or

streams in Maldah used as motive power for turning machinery,

nor, in the opinion of the Collector, is it probable that any could

be profitably applied to such a purpose. The waters of the rivers

and marshes are, in the eastern portion of the District, extensively

used for irrigation. A considerable quantity of boro rice is here

sown along the banks of the rivers, or round the borders of the

swamps. This crop requires to be plentifully irrigated, which is

effected, as has been mentioned already, by means of the common

country jdnt. This machine is precisely the same in construction

and use as when it was described by Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, and

doubtless it has remained unchanged for many centuries. It con

sists merely of a trough, which is lowered and raised by means of

a pedal. Some three or four will perhaps be worked in one spot,
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pouring the water from the river or swamp into the channel which

conducts it over the rice fields.

Fisheries and Fishing Communities.—The District of Maldah

has always been celebrated for its fisheries. Dr. Buchanan Hamilton

remarked that the fishermen of the Ganges and of the lower reaches

of the Mahdnandd were more expert in their art than any he had

seen elsewhere. The greater portion of the fisheries are in the

hands of the zamtnddrs, who either let them out to farmers, or re

ceive directly from the fishermen a certain share of the produce.

The great fishery, however, in the Ganges opposite Rajmahal is

the immediate property of Government. It extends over some

twenty miles of water, and is annually leased out to a contractor.

The Collector reports that the rent of this fishery used to average

about ^800 per annum, but that of late years, owing to some legal

dispute, it has fallen to ^500. The Government contractor sub

lets the fishery in convenient lots to under-tenants, who in their

turn employ the men of the local fishing castes, receiving from them

a certain proportion of the amount caught. The Government con

tractor has also a privilege called pdni-chardi, or the right of levying

a toll on each boat laden with fish that passes on the river. The

remaining fisheries in the District the Collector estimates at about

300 in number. Of these, five in the Mahdnandd, as many more

in the Pagld, and one each in the Kdlindri and Bhdgirathi, making

twelve in all, he ranks as principal, being worth about ^J10o per

annum a-piece. The rest he regards as of minor importance, and

of the average value of between ^20 and ^100 a year. As regards

the aggregate value of all the fisheries in the District, he is of opinion

that the sum realized as rent by the superior landlords may be fairly

put at ^14,000 per annum. Adding to this the profits of the

middle-men and the support of the persons actually engaged in

fishing, he thinks that a sum of from ^30,000 to ,£40,000 repre

sents the total value of the fish annually captured in the waters of

the District. He gives the following list of twelve classes of people

who live by fishing:—(1) Bind; (2) Mdlo; (3) Jdlud; (4) Tior;

(5) Guri ; (6) Keut; (7) Surui ; (8) Kdrdl ; (9) Rdri; (10) Namsddra ;

(11) Mdld ; (12) Gangat. The total number of these twelve classes

he roughly places at somewhat over 24,000 souls, including

men, women, and children. This estimate is probably below the

mark. The Census of 1872 returned the numbers of the Hindu

fishing and boating castes at 24,476. The Census list contains
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names not mentioned by the Collector, and to it must be added

the number of fishermen who are Muhammadans; and for this

purpose it must be recollected that the Hindus form only 5r-1 per

cent, of the total District population. On the other hand, there

must be deducted from the total reached by these means the

numbers of these classes who may be regarded as boatmen more

properly than fishermen, together with those who do not follow their

hereditary occupation. On this topic it may be mentioned that Dr.

Buchanan Hamilton, wiring about the fishermen of these parts,

states that ' many of them are really boatmen, who only fish when

they cannot procure a voyage ; and several also catch ducks, or

have other avocations that interfere with their hereditary calling.'

The number of persons who earn their living on the rivers, exclusive

of the fishermen, is not very large. The crews of the trading boats

which carry grain to and from the various marts are mostly composed

of men of other Districts, chiefly coming from Behar and the north

west. There are very few indigenous boatmen, shipwrights, etc. ;

and the Collector thinks that their total number may be safely put

at less than one thousand men. This estimate, however, is pro

bably too low.

Fishes and Modes of Fishing.—The fish in all the Maldah

rivers are of the finest description, and are exported in large quan

tities to Murshfddbdd. The mullets caught in the Mahdnandd are

said to be the finest of their species in the world. The Revenue

Surveyor (1852) gives the following list of the chief kinds of fish :—

liuhi, hilsd, katld, tengrd, mhud, kai, mullet, pdbdd, chalwd, kenkrd or

crab, chingri or prawn, sioli, and bdum or eel. From the same source

I borrow a description of the modes of fishing most commonly

adopted. Apart from the use of nets of all kinds, angling with a

baited hook and spearing fish at night by torchlight are common

in the District. ' Line fishing is much resorted to in the vicinity

of Maldah and English Bazar, and with considerable success.

Several hooks are attached to one line from fifty to sixty yards long,

which has a stone or piece of lead fastened to the end, for the

purpose of permitting the line to be thrown into the stream to its

full extent. Spearing by torchlight is common on all the rivers,

and is especially practised at the junction of the Mahdnandd and

Kdlindri. A boat is paddled into the middle of the stream, and

a masdl or torch is then placed over the stern, so that its full glare

falls on the surface of the water. The fish are attracted thereby,
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and rise close to the flame without the least timidity. The larger

sorts are instantly speared by the fishermen, and the smaller ones

caught in landing nets. Ruhi and hilsd of enormous size are some

times taken in this way.' The following more complete list of the

fish found in Maldah District is taken from a report on the subject

by the Commissioner of Rajshdhi Division, dated September 1872 :

—River fishes—(1) dir ; (2) bdchd ; (3) bdghdir ; (4) balid ; (5)

bans; (6) bdtkid ; (7) bhangnd ; (8) bhedd ; (9) bodil ; (10) chdndd ;

(i\)cheld; (12) chingri or boro ichd ; (13) chitdl ; (14) ddri ; (15)

dhaus ; (16) gdgar ; (17) hilsd; (18) ichd or boro chingri; (19)

karii ; (20) katld ; (21) kharsold ; (22) khayrd ; (23) mirgal ; (24)

pdbdd ; (25) pangds ; (26) phausd ; (27) punthi ; (28) ramuch ; (29)

rnfef/ (30) ruhi; (31) sankoch or sankar ; (32) sheron or shelon ; (33)

tengrd. Tank fishes—(1) &f«w / (2) bhedd; ($) bodil ; (4) chingri;

(5) (fygati; (7) (8)yV«/ or (9) kdnklai; (10)

khalisd ; (11) (12) mdgur; (13) mtrgal; (14) pdbdd ; (15)

phaului ; (16) punthi; (17) rwA/; (18) (19) tengrd.

Embankments. — The rivers and marshes have nowhere been

embanked with the object of extending cultivation. There are,

however, a countless number of old embankments in the neigh

bourhood of the ruins of Gaur, but these were constructed with

the object of protecting this once populous city from the inunda

tions of the Mahdnandd. An embankment of the height of from

fifteen to twenty feet is still maintained for a similar purpose close

to the Civil Station of English Bdzar. There are also in the same

part of the District one or more elevated causeways, which look

much like embankments, and apparently lead to former country

seats of the old kings of Gaur. The Mahdnandd river, with its

tributaries, receives the entire drainage of the District. In the

rainy season, in addition to the local rainfall, the rivers are swollen

with the rain and snow of the hills. At this time of the year they

sometimes rise as much as thirty feet, so that it is evident that no

ordinary embankment could restrain them within their banks. The

numerous marshes or bils that are found in the District are the result

of the inundations of these rivers, and of course can never be re

claimed so long as the rivers are permitted annually to overflow.

To embank all the Mahdnandi river system would be a task entirely

beyond the powers of the local zaminddrs ; nor does the Collector

think that it could by any means be turned into a profitable enterprise.

The most important Marsh or Jungle Product is the nal or
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narkat, a tall, cane-like reed, growing to the height of fifteen or

twenty feet, which is found in profusion on the banks of the rivers

and in the marshes. In the dry season it is cut, and is sold chiefly

to the blacksmiths for the making of charcoal.

The Revenue Surveyor (1852) gives the following account of the

uses to which the cane, reed, and grass jungle is applied in Shikdr-

pur pargand, where the zaminddrs gain a large proportion of their

rents from this source :—' The grass jungle is cut in immense

quantities, and carried to the mouths of the large rivers, whither

whole fleets of boats of all sizes come to renew the chappars or

roofs over their decks. The large reed grass is disposed of to the

blacksmiths of Maldah and its vicinity, and to those of Nawdbganj

and Gumdshtdpur. It is stated that the charcoal prepared from it

emits a much more fervent heat than what is made from wood.

The reeds are cut down when the stems assume a bright yellow

colour and the tops have withered. They are then tied in bundles,

as large as a man can carry, and floated off by the purchaser to his

abode on the river side. When required for use, the bundles are

first steeped in the river until the reeds become in some measure

decomposed, and next taken out and placed in an upright position

for the water to drain off. When they have become nearly dry,

they are half-burnt, and in this state used as charcoal.'

Both sold and lime may in some sense be called marsh products.

Their uses are thus described by the Revenue Surveyor :—' Sold or

pith is found in great abundance on the marshy plains, varying in

diameter from 1 to 2^ inches. It is used for making hats, toys,

artificial flowers, floats for fishing nets, and in various other ways.

I have seen the panels of a palanquin made from it. Lime made

from shells is very common. A few families gain their livelihood by

collecting shells, mostly of the species called Ampularis, Paludina,

Unio, and Cyrene, which are to be found in large numbers as the

waters dry up from the jhils. The finest stucco is made from this

lime ; and when carefully applied to pillars, etc., it gives a very

pretty polish.'

Long-stemmed Rice is cultivated to a certain extent in all por

tions of the District, but nowhere very extensively ; nor is the very

long-stemmed sort often met with which grows in the deltaic Dis

tricts of Lower Bengal. It has not been ascertained whether the

stem has lengthened of late years, so as to be able to grow in deeper

water than formerly.
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The Line of Drainage in Maldah is of a simple character, being

mainly determined by the course of the Mahdnand! river, which

bisects the District. The entire portion to the east drains into that

river, either directly or through its affluents, the Tangan and the

Purnabhabd. The greater part of the country to the west also drains

into the same river, with the exception of the low-lying land which

borders the Ganges. The general slope of the District is thus

almost due south, and the surface water for the most part runs away

rapidly. There is, however, to the south of English Bazar and

along the right bank of the Mahdnandd, a chain of large marshes,

caused by the overflow of the river during the rains. They lie

between the Mahanandd and the raised tract of ground on which is

situated the ruined city of Gaur, and contain a considerable quantity

of stagnant water all the year through. The Collector believes that

they would drain off westwards towards the Ganges, if it were not

for the high embankments with which Gaur has been artificially

protected. At any rate their existence is sufficient to explain the

traditional unhealthiness of that city.

Mines, Minerals, etc—There are no mineral productions of

any sort in the District, nor any natural phenomena of a kind to

attract attention.

Jungle Products.—There are no important or revenue-yielding

forests in Maldah. The kdtdl or thorny jungle, which covers to a

large extent the eastern portion of the District, produces no timber

trees. It is chiefly composed of thorny bush jungle, mixed with

abundance of cotton trees (simat), pipal, bar or bat, and pakor trees,

and nipal bamboos. No profit, therefore, is to be gained from the

felling of timber. The banks of the rivers and the low land in the

river valleys are to a great extent overgrown with wide strips of grass

jungle, into which the cattle at certain seasons of the year are

turned out to graze. This can only be done after the jungle has

been sufficiently burned, say in the months of February, March,

April, and May. The Collector thinks that the extent of these

jungle pasturages must amount in the aggregate to some hundreds

of square miles, and that their annual value to the zaminddrs is very

considerable. The usual charge per head for the cattle turned in is

from 4 to 8 dnnds, or from 6d. to is. Tasar silk cannot be regarded

as a forest product in this District, nor is any appreciable quantity of

beeswax now collected in the jungle. Dr. Buchanan Hamilton

states that in his time the collection of wax in some of the jungles

VOL. VII. c
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of this neighbourhood was rented by a Mr. Fernandez. There is,

however, no trade at the present day in this article. The zaminddrs

do indeed farm out the combs on their estates, but the fanners ap

pear to care only for the honey, and neglect the wax. The bees do

not seem to select the kdtdl for their combs, but occupy any large-

sized tree, wherever situated, being especially partial to the hijal

tree, which is common in marshes.

The Palis and Kochs, two semi-aboriginal castes, who are very

numerous in Maldah, live in the more open parts of the kdtdl, but

they do not earn their livelihood by dealing in jungle products.

They cultivate the land to a small extent, but substantially support

themselves by hunting and fishing, eating the game they catch.

They seem to avoid as much as possible approaching any place of

public resort, and are averse to trade or barter. They prefer to

gain a bare subsistence directly out of the natural products of the

soil.

Feiue Nature.—The following is a list of the more important

wild animals : — Tiger, leopard, tiger cat, civet cat, mungoose,

otter, hyxna (very rare), wolf (rare), jackal, and ox, rhinoceros

(very rare), wild hog, wild buffalo, large swamp deer or gouz, hog

deer, and spotted deer. Among smaller game are found,—florican,

black partridge, kyah partridge, quail, jungle-fowl, peafowl, snipe,

hares, green pigeon, plover (golden and grey), lapwing, wild geese

(grey and barred headed), demoiselle crane, wild duck (not very

numerous), pintail duck, black pink -headed duck, spotted -bill

duck, red-headed pochard, crested pochard, and other ducks

and teal.

Maldah has always been celebrated for the unusual quantity of

large game which it affords, and especially for its tiger-hunting.

The ruins of Gaur and Panduah, each of which extends over several

square miles, are the favourite haunt not only of tigers, but of

every other beast, bird, and reptile which frequents the isolated

jungles of Bengal. The kdtdl, also, which is estimated to cover

about 150 square miles in this District, particularly that portion

between the Tangan and Purnabhabd rivers, is almost entirely

given up to wild animals. Cultivation is hardly spreading at all in

this direction. The jungle is too dense in many cases to admit

even the passage of an elephant, and consequently the larger beasts

of prey breed almost undisturbed, and their number is not on the

decrease. Comparatively few are destroyed by the native shikdris;
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but the Collector thinks that from thirty to forty tigers are annually

killed by sportsmen, who do not claim the reward. So long as

these animals refrain from the habit of attacking men, their pre

sence is desired rather than dreaded by the cultivators. Dr.

Buchanan Hamilton expresses the opinion, when writing of this

very region, ' that a few tigers in any part of the country that

is overgrown with jungle or long grass are extremely useful,

in keeping down the number of wild hogs and deer, which are

infinitely more mischievous than themselves.' Mr. Pemberton, the

Revenue Surveyor in 1848, also states that 'the inhabitants of

Gaur are rather partial than otherwise to the tigers, and are un

willing to point out their lairs to sportsmen. They call them their

chaukiddrs, as being useful to them in destroying the deer and wild

hog, with which the place abounds, and which make sad havoc of

their crops.' The other side to the picture may be learned from

the story of the notorious man-eater of 1863. This animal had its

favourite haunt in the ruins of Panduah, but infested the whole of

the high road between Maldah and Dinajpur. It is reported, on

the authority of the gentleman who was at that time Magistrate of

Maldah, that 'this mischievous and cunning beast killed no less

than 110 persons before it was finally shot.'

With reference to the cost annually incurred in keeping down

wild beasts, the Collector reports that between 1832 (when the

District was first constituted) and 1870, a total of Rs. 2127. 5. 4,

or ^212, 14s. 8d., had been paid out of the treasury under this

head. This would give an average of nearly £6 per year, but of

course the amount has varied very considerably. For example, in

1847, no less than ^24, 10s. od. was paid in one lump for the

destruction of 196 hyaenas; but since the date of that memorable

battue these animals have hardly ever been seen in the District.

The annual police reports return the number of deaths from wild

beasts for the 8 years ending 1860 at 40, which would give an

average of 5 for each year. The number of deaths from snake-bite

in the same period is returned at 447, or an annual average of 51.

No rewards appear to have been ever offered for snake - killing.

There is no trade in wild-beast skins, nor, apart from the fisheries,

do the fertz naturtz contribute in any way to the wealth of the

District, though it is stated that the porpoises by their oil and

the otters by their skins might become most profitable sources of

trade.
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Population.—Prior to the general Census of 1872, no trust

worthy information existed with regard to the total number of

inhabitants in the District. The only attempts at enumeration were

what were called khdna sumdris, or house numberings, which were

invariably conducted through the local police. The following was

the method adopted on these occasions. The number of houses

in each thdnd or police circle was first ascertained as correctly as

might be, and then the police proceeded to make inquiries, to the

best of their ability, into the number of persons in each house. To

a great extent they derived their information from the village

chaukiddrs; but a good deal of the result was mere guess-work,

especially as regards the female portion of the population. For the

year 186o the Collector has furnished me with a table which con

tains the population arranged according to thdnds and houses. I

print it with some hesitation, for though most of the figures ap

proximate to those disclosed by the authentic Census of 1872,

some will be at once seen to be wildly incorrect. With reference

to the District total, and also the totals of some of the outlying

thdnds, it should be borne in mind that the area of the District has

been largely increased since the date of this enumeration, whereas

the number of the thdnds has not been altered.

Police Estimate of the Population of Maldah District

in 1869.

Police Circle!. No. of Houses. No. of Persons.

1. English Bazar, .... '6,959

9, 100

72.532

44,332

112,552

110,870

19,480

92,277

34.263

17.576

46,927

2. Maldah

3. KaliAchak 68,607

4. Sibganj 22,118

2,8605. Nawabganj

6. GdrgaribA, ..... 13.i83

6.635

3.502

7.259

7. KharbA,

8. Gumashtapur

9. Gajol

Total, . 150,223 550,809

The Census of 1872 was taken in the District of Maldah on the

night of the 1 5th January. The method adopted was much the

same as elsewhere, the persons employed being generally the man-
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dals and gumishtds of the several villages. Where none of the

residents could read or write, an educated man from an adjoining

village was appointed. The total number of enumerators employed

in the work was 2067. The aid of the zamtnddrs was also enlisted,

to test the village registers and to select the enumerators. The

Collector was of opinion that 'the Census was successfully and

accurately taken.'

The total population of the District was ascertained to be 676,426

souls, living in 2100 villages or townships, and in 129,579 houses.

The area was approximately taken at 1813 square miles, which

gives the average density of the population at 373 persons per square

mile. The table on next page gives the results according to thdnds,

the averages being those given in the Census Report. The Sub-

divisional system has not yet been extended to the District of

Maldah.

Population classified according to Sex, Religion, and

Age.—The total population of Maldah District consisted in 1872 of

676,426 souls, viz. 331,087 males, and 345,339 females. The propor

tion ofmales in the total population was 48-9 per cent., and the average

density of the population 373 persons per square mile. Classifying the

population according to religion and age, the Census returns yield the

following results :—Hindus—under twelve years ofage, males, 63,103 ;

and females, 52,924: total, 116,027. Above twelve years of age,

males, 114,200; and females, 126,071 : total, 240,271. Totalof Hindus

of all ages, males, 177,303; and females, 178,995: grand total,

356,298, or 527 per cent. of the District population. Proportion of

males in total Hindu population, 49-8 per cent. Muhammadans—

under twelve years of age, males, 62,608 ; and females, 52,572 : total,

115,180. Above twelve years of age, males, 86,571 ; and females,

109,139 : total, 195,710. Total of Muhammadans of all ages, males,

149,179; and females, 161,711 : grand total, 310,890, or 46'0 per

cent. of the District population. Proportion of males in total

Muhammadan population, 48-o per cent. Christians — under

twelve years of age, males, 4; and females, 3: total, 7. Above

twelve years, males, 21; and females, 15: total, 36. Total of

Christians of all ages, males, 25 ; and females, 18 : grand total, 43.

Proportion of males in Christian population, 58-1 per cent. Other

denominations not separately classified, consisting of aboriginal races

and hill tribes—under twelve years of age, males, 1623 ; and

[Sentence continued on page 39.
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Sentence continuedfrom page 37.]

females, 1360 : total, 2983. Above twelve years, males, 2957 ; and

females, 3255 : total, 6212. Total ' others ' of all ages, males, 4580 ;

and females, 4615: grand total, 9195, or 1-3 per cent. of the

District population. Proportion of males in total ' others,' 49'8 per

cent. Population of all religions—under twelve years of age, males,

I27>338; and females, 106,859: total, 234,197. Above twelve

years, males, 203,749; and females, 238,480: total, 442,229. Total

population of all ages, males, 331,087; and females, 345,339 : grand

total, 676,426. Proportion of males in total District population,

48-9 per cent.

The percentage of children not exceeding twelve years of age in

the population, of different religions, is returned in the Census

Report as follows:—Hindus—proportion of male children, 177

per cent. ; and of female children, 14-9 per cent. : proportion of

children of both sexes, 32'6 per cent, of the total Hindu population.

Muhammadans—proportion of male children, 20-i per cent.; and

of female children, 16'9 per cent.: proportion of children of both

sexes, 37 -o per cent, of the total Muhammadan population. Chris

tians—proportion of male children, 9-3 per cent.; and of female

children, 7-0 per cent.: proportion of children of both sexes, 16 -3

per cent. of the total Christian population. Other denominations—

proportion of male children, 17-6 per cent.; and of female children,

14-8 per cent.: proportion of children of both sexes, 32-4 per cent,

of the total ' other ' population. Population of all religions—pro

portion of male children, 18-8 per cent.; and of female children,

15-8 percent.: proportion of children of both sexes, 34-6 per cent.

of the total District population. The small proportion of girls to

boys, and the excessive proportion of females above twelve years of

age to males of the same class, is probably due to the fact that

natives consider that girls have attained womanhood at a much

earlier age than boys reach manhood.

The number and proportion of insanes and of persons afflicted

with certain other infirmities in Maldah District is thus returned in

the Census Report:—Insanes—males, 128; and females, 34: total,

162, or -0239 per cent, of the District population. Idiots—males,

25 ; and females, 8 : total, 33, or -0049 per cent. of the population.

Deaf and dumb—males, 129; and females, 48 : total, 177, or -0262

per cent. of the population. Blind—males, 394; and females, 213 :

total, 607, _or -0897 per cent. of the population. Lepers—males,
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290 ; and females, 65 : total, 355, or -0525 per cent. of the popula

tion. The total number of maleinfirms amounted to 966, or '2917

per cent, of the total male population ; number of female infirms,

368, or -1065 per cent. of the total female population. The total

number of infirms of both sexes was 1334, or '1972 per cent. of the

total District population.

Population according to Occupation.—The details under this

heading in the District Census compilation have been omitted, as

they do not stand the test of statistical criticism.

Ethnical Division of the People.—Maldah presents ethno-

logically the aspect of a border District. Most of the inhabitants

understand the Hindustani as well as the Bengali language, and,

according to the Collector, use the former language with an accent

which is purer even than the Urdu spoken in Purniah. In these

respects Maldah suggests points of resemblance to the Province of

Behar, on which it abuts along its north-western boundary. It is,

however, reclaimed for Bengal by the large number of Muhammadans

in the population, whose presence is no doubt to be referred to the

ancient capitals of Gaur and Panduah. Bengali also is recognised

as the language of the courts.

A noteworthy feature in the Census returns is the large propor

tion of the semi-Hinduized population formed by the Kochs, Palis,

and Rajbansis. It is generally admitted that these three names

merely represent a single race, which, from its connection with the

ancient kingdom of Kuch Behar, it is most convenient to term

collectively the Kochs. Rajbansi is a much less definite appella

tion ; and the name of Pali, though commonly used in the District

of Maldah, is hardly one which the Kochs themselves adopt. With

regard to their origin, there is much difference of opinion. The

Collector, judging from their facial characteristics, and from the

circumstance that they are most numerous in the immediate neigh

bourhood of the Himdlayas, thinks that they are of the Mongolian

family, and closely connected with the Nep&lis. Colonel Dalton,

on the other hand, chiefly on the ground of their very dark colour,

refers them to a southern type. ' The Koch appear to be quite out

of their element amongst the Lohitic tribes. It seems more likely

that they originally belonged to the dark people, whom they

resemble, who were driven out of the Gangetic provinces when

the kingdoms of Mithila and Magadhd were established, rather than

to the northern Turanian or Indo-Chinese family, to whom they are
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so unlike. In short, I consider that they belong to the Dravidian

stock, and are probably a branch of the great Bhuiyd family.' They

can readily be distinguished from all other Bengalis by their broad

faces, flat noses, and projecting cheek-bones, as well as by their

appearance and different style of dress. In religion they profess to

be Hindus ; but they do not mix or intermarry with other Hindus,

and they practise certain peculiar ceremonies and customs of their

own. In this District they are entirely confined to the left bank of

the Mahdnandd. Their mode of agriculture is very rude, but a

manifest improvement is shown in their cultivation when in the

vicinity of a genuine Hindu community. They earn their living to

a great extent by hunting and fishing, and prefer the freedom of

their forest life to working as coolies or day-labourers. Their

number in Maldah is about 64,000.

Emigration and Immigration.—The only immigrants into this

District are a few hill-men from Chutii Nagpur. These are mostly

Dhdngars, but there are also some Kols and Santdls. The Dhdngars

come in search of work, mostly at the indigo factories. Near some

factories may be found small villages solely inhabited by these

immigrants and their descendants. In some cases the families

settle down permanently, and gradually become assimilated to their

Hindu neighbours both in customs and in general appearance.

Their numbers are occasionally recruited by fresh arrivals from

Central India ; but immigration has lately much fallen off, owing

to the decay of indigo planting. There is no emigration from the

District ; and the Collector is of opinion that the prosperity of the

cultivators, owing to the remunerative nature of their mulberry

crops, is such as to cause no desire to leave home. The District,

also, is at the present but sparsely peopled.

The following table, taken from Mr. C. F. Magrath's District

Census Compilation for Maldah, enumerates the inhabitants of the

District according to an ethnical classification. The list of Hindu

castes will be reproduced on a subsequent page, arranged in a

different order, according to the rank which they hold in social

esteem :—
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Ethnical Classification of the Inhabitants of

Maldah District.

Name of Nationality,
Tribe, or Caste.

I.—NON-ASIATICS.

European—

English,

Irish,

Scotch,

French,

Swiss,

Total,

II.—MIXED RACES.

Eurasian,

III.- ASIATICS.

Natives of India and

Burmah.

I. Aboriginal Tribes.

Bhar, .

Bhumij,

Dhangar,

Kharwar,

Kol,

Pahariya,

Santal, .

Total,

2. Semi-Hinduized

Aboriginals.

Ii, .

Bahelia,

Bauri, .

BediyA, .

Bhuiya, .

Bind, .

Buna, .

Chain, .

Chamar and Much!,

Chandal,

Dom,

Dosadh,

Gangaunta,

Han, .

Kaora, .

Karanga,

Koch, .

Pali,

Kajbansi,

Number.

9
i

12

2

2

26

1 1

I40

38

3.165

6,0O5

1,990

164

215

11,717

708

901

383

40

194

6,002

617

30,082

4,829

1,236

1,227

1,402

2,891

11,675

494

13.908

24,32°

24,724

Name of Nationality,
Tribe, or Caste.

2. Semi-Hinduized

Aboriginals—continued.

MahiK, .

Mai, .

Malo, .

Marlcande,

Mihtar, .

Bhuimali,

Musahar,

Pasi,

Rajwar,

Total, .

3. Hindus.

(i.) Superior Castes.

Brahman,

Rajput, ....

Ghatwal,

Total, .

(ii.) Intermediate Castes.

KAyasth,

Bh.it, ....

Baidya,

Total, .

(iii.) Trading Castes.

Agarwala and Marwarl, .

Khatri, .

Oswal, .

Bakkal,

Bania, .

Subarnabanik,

Gandhbanik, .

Total, .

(iv.) Pastoral Castes.

Goala, ....

Gareri, ....

Total, .

Number.

1,365

2,062

31495

5
283

2,109

25

3'2 I

108

135,562

8,287

3.207

328

11,822

4,601

152

403

5, I56

4

66

1,439

440

649

3.036

13,728 I

65

13.793
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Name of Nationality,
Tribe, or Caste.

(v.) Castes engaged in

preparing Cooked Food.

Ganrar, ....

Madak

Total, .

(vi.) Agricultural

Castes.

Kaibartta,

Aguri, .

Barui, .

Tamli, .

Sadgop,

Mali, .

Koeri, .

Kurmi, .

Nagar, .

Total,

(vii.) Castes engaged

chiefly in Personal

Service.

Dhoba, ....

Hajjam,

Behara and Duliya,

Kahar

DhAnuk,

Total, .

(viii.) Artisan Castes.

Kamar (blacksmith),

Kansari (brazier), .

Sonar (goldsmith); .

Sutradhar (carpenter), .

Kumar (potter),

Laheri (lac-worker),

Sankhari (shell-cutter), .

Sunri (distiller),

TeH (oilman),

Kalu (ditto), .

Total, .

(ix.) Weaver Castes.

TAnti, . . . .

J°g1

Number.

1,195

628

1,823

50,480

3.5°7

6,357

1,206

2,74'

7,805

21,616

4,3"
1,172

2,032

2,162

3.804

163

34

4,654

16,972

977

36,282

4,79i

995

Name or Nationality,
Tribe, or Caste.

(ix.) Weaver Castes—

continued.

Ganesh,

Kapali, . . . .

Dhuniya,

Total, .

(x.) Labouring Castes.

Beldar

Chunarl,

Naik

NuniyA,

Total, .

(xi.) Castes engaged

in Selling Fish and

Vegetables.

Pundari,

Kandari,

Turaha,

Total, .

(xii.) Boating and

Fishing Castes.

Jalia,

Mala,

Machua,

Tior,

Patni, .

Pod, .

Gonrhi, .

Banpar,

Bathua,

Keut,

Muriydri,

Surahiya,

Total, .

(xiii.) Dancer, Musician,

Beggar, and Vagabond

Castes.

Bditi

(xiv.) Persons enume

rated by Nationality

only.

None, ....

Number.

",559
17

1,050

18,412

806

72

30

396

l,3°4

11,102

794 I
410

12,306

2,014

1,656

172

13.717

1,126

66

2,464

34
150

656

51'

1,903

24,476

136
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Name of Nationality,
Tribe, or Caste.

Number.
Name of Nationality,

Tribe, or Caste.
Number.

(xv.) Persons of Unknown

or Unspecified Castes, IO,88o

5. Mukammadans.

Julaha, ....

Mughul,

Pathan,

140

to

1,441

Grand Total of Hindus,
Sayyid, .... 271

Shaikh 2,917

306,IIIUnspecified, .

4. Persons ofHindu Origin

not recognising Caste.

Total, . 310,890

Vaishnav, 5,849

843

Total of Natives of

India, 676,389

Gosain, ....

Native Christians, . 6 Total of Asiatics,

Grand Total,

676,389

Total, . 6,698 676,426

Hindu Castes.—The subjoined list of castes, arranged according

to their position in the social scale, and showing the occupations, etc.,

of each, has been furnished by the Collector. I print it without

modification, retaining the local spelling ; but it will be observed that

the rank assigned to certain castes is most unusual. The numbers,

wherever possible, have been taken from the Census Report of 1872 :

—(1) Brdhman ; members of the priesthood ; many are also land

holders or merchants, or are employed in offices under Government.

They are for the most part in good circumstances. There are ten

recognised classes of Brdhmans in Maldah,—the Rarhi, the Uttar

Bdrendra, the Barendra, the Vaidik, the Kanyakubja, the Maithili,

the Gauriya, the Bhuinhdr, the Barua Sankar, and the Achdrjya. Of

these, the first six are highly esteemed, but, with the exception of

the Maithili Brdhmans, who are numerous in this District, their

collective numbers are small. The Gauriyas are few, and not held

in equal esteem. The Bhuinhdrs rank with the six first mentioned.

The Barua Sankars, who act as priests to the lower castes, and the

Achdrjyas, who earn their living by astrology, are even more despised

by pure Brdhmans than are the castes with whom they associate.

The numbers of these separate classes cannot be ascertained ; but

the total of Brdhmans in Maldah, as returned by the Census of

1872, was 8287. (2) Gir Gosdinf; traders, few in number, but

rich and esteemed. (3) Baidya; physicians by hereditary profes

sion, but now employed in any honourable and lucrative way ; 403
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in number. (4) Khatri or Kshatriya ; variously employed, and

poor ; 308. (5) Kayasth ; chiefly occupied as clerks, and in good

circumstances. The Collector states that they are divided into the

three following classes :—Uttar Rarhi, Dakhin RarM, and Ldld ; and

the Census gives the total number as 4601. (6) Rajput; variously

employed, and generally poor; 3207. (7) Sadgop; not exclusively

cultivators in this District, but variously employed, and poor; 1385.

(8) Tili; traders, and rich. (9) Karmakdr; blacksmiths; 4312.

(10) Kdnsabanik ; braziers, and rich; 1172. (11) Kumbhakdr;

potters; 3804. (12) Napit; barbers; called in the Census Report

Hajjam; 6357. (13) Hdlid Kaibartta; mostly agriculturalists.

(14) Mdldkdr; workers in sold or pith, hat-makers, and makers of

toys. (15) Godld; dealers in milk; 13,728. (16) Tantubaya ;

weavers, traders, etc., well to do; 4791. (17) Swarnakdr; gold

smiths ; few and poor. (18) Ghandabanik ; traders, and rich ; 649.

(19) Sankhabanik; (20) Hdlui; (21) Mayra; all returned as dealers

in conch shells; few and poor. The Census Report gives the total of

the Sdnkhdris at 34. (22) Khyan ; cultivators. (23) Bairagf ; mostly

cultivators, but some religious mendicants. The Census Report

gives the number of Vaishnavs, the name by which this class is

commonly known, as 5849 ; and the number of Gosdins, who are

their religious teachers, as 843. (24) Subamabanik ; traders, and

rich ; 440. (25) Bangades(-sdhd, and (26) Gauradesf-sdhd ; traders,

merchants, etc.; numerous and rich. (27) Teli ; oil-pressers by caste

occupation, but many have now taken to trade and are well off.

The Census Report, including also (8) Tili, gives the total number

as 16,972. (28) Tamli ; shopkeepers and cultivators; 675. (29)

Pundari ; mulberry cultivators, and in good circumstances ; 11,102.

(30) Sutradhar; carpenters; 2162. (31)Guri; boatmen and fisher

men ; 2464. (32) Sunri ; dealers in country spirits ; 4654. 1 (33)

Chain ; 1 cultivators ; the most numerous caste in the District ;

30,082. (34) Ganesa; cultivators, weavers, etc.; 11,559. (35)

Barui; sellers of betel ; 1581. (36)Chunid; lime-sellers ; 72. (37)

Jdlid Kaibartta ; fishermen and boatmen. The Census Report,

including them with (13) Hdlid Kaibarttas, gives the total number

1 Chain.—This caste is more largely represented in Maldah than in any other

District of Bengal. Its home is properly in Behar. Mr. Magrath, C. S. , in treat

ing of the castes of that Province, states that the Chains are chiefly boatmen and

fishermen, like the Binds, and that, in his opinion, they do not deserve the bad

name which attaches to them.
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at 24,902, the second most numerous caste in the District. (38)

Dhobd; washermen; 3507. (39) Nagar; cultivators; 19,228.

(40) Dhdnuk; cultivators; 7805. (41) Nalud ; dealers in reeds.

(42) Betud; cane basket makers. (43) Dhdngar; labourers for

hire; 3165. (44) Behdrd ; palanquin bearers. In the Census

Report, this caste, together with the Duliyd, is returned as numbering

1206. (45) Khatgf; (46) Rangf; (47) Ddlihdrd; all described as

merchants, and rich. (48) Soraiyd; boatmen; 1903. (49) Koch;

(50) Palia Rajbansi ; cultivators. These are returned in the Census

Report under the three separate headings of Koch, Pali, and Raj

bansf, their collective numbers amounting to 62,952. (51) Gdngat ;1

fishermen. (52) Jold; weavers. (53) Tior; boatmen and fisher

men ; 13,717. (54) Bin f cultivators ; 6002. (55) Kdrdl ; fishermen.

(56) Chanddl; labourers; 1236. (57) Gahinddr; boat-repairers.

(58) Pdtni; boatmen; 1126. (59) Keot; fishermen; 656. (60)

Kol; fishermen. (61) Banpor; basket-makers; 34. (62) Kurdl;

drummers. (63)Byddha; birdcatchers. (64) Badid; gipsies; 194.

(65) Chdmdr; shoemakers; included in the Census Report with

Muchi ; total, 4829. (66) Hdri; musicians, etc.; 11,675. (67)

Dosdd ; rural policemen, etc. ; 1402. (68)Mehtar; sweepers; 283.

(69) Dom ; bamboo basket makers and carriers of dead bodies ;

1227. (70) Bagdf; palanquin-bearers and labourers ; 708.

The Collector is of opinion that no material change has of late

taken place either in the numbers or position of any of these castes.

There are no predatory castes in the District, for the Badids of

Maldah are very different in character from those of the same name

in Eastern Bengal.

Religious Division of the People. — The population of

1 Gdngat.—Thus spelt and described by the Collector. This caste is probably to

be identified with the Gangauntas of the Census, 2891 in number. They are not

found in any other District of Bengal. Mr. Magrath, C.S., in treating of the

castes in the Province of Behar, remarks as follows :—'Gangaunta or Gangain

are a tribe who live on didrds and chars, which they bring into cultivation as the

sand becomes covered with mud. They are apparently confined to the Bhagalpur

Division, and I have not been able to ascertain any further particulars of them.1

In his District Compilation for Maldah, Mr. Magrath has so far varied from the

Census Report as to transfer them from the agricultural castes to the class headed

' semi-Hinduued aboriginals.'

* This caste is more numerous in Maldah than in any other District of Bengal.

Mr. Magrath, C.S., in treating of the castes in the Province of Behar, the original

home of the Bins, doubts whether Bin and Bind should be ranked together.
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Maldah comprises Hindus, Muhammadans, aboriginals, Vaishnavs,

members of the Brdhma Samaj, and Christians. The total number

of the Christians is returned by the Census at 43, of whom 37 are

either Europeans or Eurasians. The remaining 6 represent the

native Christians. There is no important mission in the District.

The Hindus in 1872 numbered 356,298 souls, or 527 per cent.

of the entire population. This estimate includes the semi-Hindu-

ized aboriginals, who amount to 135,562, or just one-third of the

total, and whose acceptance of the Hindu religion is somewhat

loose ; and also the Vaishnavs and the Samaj. The Vaishnavs in

1872 were found to number 5849 ; and the Gosdins, who are their

religious teachers, were 843 more. A full description of this sect,

whose leading characteristics are to repudiate caste and accept the

teachings of Chaitanya, will be found in the Statistical Accounts of

Nadiyd and the 24 Pargands. The Brdhma Samaj has taken no

hold upon the District. In 1870 the number of its members was

estimated by the Collector at 6, and of these none were natives of

the District. The town of English Bazar is the only place where

the Samdj has obtained a footing. It was first established in

1861, and has since been maintained, with only one short break,

mainly by the native Government officials from Lower Bengal who

are stationed there. There is no regular place of worship.

The Muhammadans were found by the Census of 1872 to

number 310,890, or 46 per cent. of the District population. They

are for the most part an active and energetic race,—a fact which

may be due to their being, largely descended from the conquerors

of Gaur and Panduah. They attract more than their share of

administrative attention, as is curiously shown by the circumstance

that their number until the Census was always supposed to be

double that of the Hindus. A great many of them belong to the

Fardizf and Wahdbf sects ; and in 1869 several prosecutions for

abetment of waging war against the Queen were instituted in this

District. The Collector is of opinion that the proselytizing powers

of Isldm have now ceased, and that the number of Musalmdns is

not proportionately increasing.

The Aboriginals, who have been already referred to, are those

who are included in the Census Report under the heading of ' others.'

They number 9195 persons, or 1-3 per cent, of the population ; and

immigrants from the hills of Chutid Nagpur make up the greater

portion of this total. Though they still retain for the most part the
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simplicity of their indigenous faiths, Hindu ceremonies and modes

of worship are gradually making way amongst them, especially with

those who have been for more than one generation settled in the

District. There are no Jains or Buddhists in Maldah.

Division of the People into Town and Country.—It is true

of Maldah, if of any District in Bengal, that the population is solely

agricultural. There are only two collections of houses that have

any pretence to be called towns, and the number of very small

villages is unusually great. The District Census Compilation thus

classifies the villages according to their population :—Less than

200 inhabitants, 1009; between 200 and 500, 776; between 500

and 1000, 225 ; between 1000 and 2000, 67 ; between 2000 and

3000, 14; between 3000 and 4000, 4; between 4000 and 5000, 3;

between 5000 and 6000, 1 ; between 10,000 and 15,000, 1. The

Collector states that there is not the slightest tendency on the part

of the people to betake themselves to town life ; but that, on the

other hand, they seek as far as possible to place their houses outside

municipal limits. He does not think that the towns occupy more

than their proportionate share in the work of the administration.

Whatever excess there may be, he would attribute rather to the

proximity of the courts than to any exceptional conduct on the

part of the people.

Towns and Places of Historical Importance.—Only two

towns in Maldah have been formed into municipalities, English

Bazar and Maldah.

English Bazar, or Angrazdbdd, the headquarters of the District,

is situated on the right bank of the Mahdnandd, in 25O o' 14" north

latitude and 88O 11' 20" east longitude. This town consists of a

series of trading villages which line the bank of the river for a con

siderable distance. Being situated in a mulberry-growing country,

it was chosen at an early date as the site of one of the Company's

factories. Stewart, in his History of Bengal (ed. 1847, p. 199), states

that there was an English factory at Maldah as early as 1686, in which

year all the English factories in Bengal were confiscated by order

of the Nawdb Shaistd Khdn. The Government records of 1748

embody a complaint from the merchant gumdshtds of the Company

at Maldah, that they were ill-treated by the people of the Nawdb. In

1770 English Bazar was fixed upon for a commercial residency, and

continued to be a place of importance until the discontinuance of

the Company's private trade. In the early part of the century,
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when Dr. Buchanan Hamilton visited the District, he was much

pleased with the appearance of the place. 'There are several

excellent roads, both passing through the town and in the vicinity ;

and in particular, there is one street, laid out by Mr. Henchman,

a former resident, which is wide, straight, and regular. The whole

town contains many good houses, which are more closely built than

usual, and rather resemble a city of Europe than most of the country

towns of Bengal.' This compliment to the town would hardly be

true at the present day. The largest edifice is the Magistrate's

house, which was originally built for a factory of the East India

Company, in days when such buildings were intended, if need

should arise, to withstand a siege. It is regularly fortified, being

surrounded by a high and strong wall, with a bastion and embrasures

at each of the four corners. In this wall lie all the public offices of

the District, as well as the private residence of the Collector.

No estimate of the population is on record prior to 1872, but

the Census of that year yielded the following results :—Hindus—

males, 3930; females, 3675 : total, 7605. Muhammadans—males,

2506; females, 2712: total, 5218. Christians—males, 7; females,

3 : total, ro. 'Others'—males, 17 ; females, 9 : total, 26. Total of

all religions—males, 6460; females, 6399 : grand total, 12,859.

The municipal union of English Bazar covers 1500 acres. In

the year 1869-70 the number of houses was 1462. The revenue

was ^£328, 1 8s. od. ;—and the expenditure was—police charges,

,£214, 6s. od. ; establishment, ^36; roads, conservancy, and

contingencies, ^78, 12s. od. : total, ^328, 18s. od. For 1872,

the year of the Census, the District Compilation gives the fol

lowing statistics :—Gross municipal income, ^388, 2s. od. ; gross

municipal expenditure, ^406, 4s. od. ; rate of taxation per head,

4 annas 9 pies, or 7 Jd.

Maldah, or Old Maldah, which has given its name to the District,

though it was never an English station, is situated at the confluence

of the Kdlindri with the Mahdnandd, in north latitude 250 2' 30* and

east longitude 88° 10' 51". It has an admirable position for river

traffic, and probably rose to prosperity as the port of the Muham-

madan capital of Panduah. During the last century it was the seat

of thriving cotton and silk manufactures, and both the French and

Dutch had factories here. The English factory, however, was

always at English Bazar, lower down the Mahdnandd, and on the

opposite side of the river ; though by some unfortunate confusion,

VOL. VII. D
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which is very widely spread, and has even found its way into official

maps, the common name of Maldah is sometimes applied indiscri

minately to both places. When Dr. Buchanan Hamilton visited the

town, about 1810, it was already beginning to lose its prosperity,

though yet populous, and inhabited almost entirely by traders and

weavers. Many of the houses are built of brick, which is readily

obtainable from the neighbouring ruins, but in other respects the

place shows the signs of poverty and decay. In 1872 the popula

tion was thus returned:—Hindus — males, 1824; females, 1732 :

total, 3556. Muhammadans— males, 702 ; females, 976: total,

1678. Christians, none. 'Others'—males, 14 ; females, 14 : total,

28. Total of all religions—males, 2540; females, 2722: grand

total, 5262. The area was returned at 1000 acres. In the year

1869-70 the number of houses was 925 (Dr. Buchanan Hamilton

had estimated them in 18 10 at no fewer than 3000) ; the revenue

was £i 20 ; and the expenditure—on police charges, ^68, 4s. od. ;

on establishment, ^30 ; on roads, conservancy, and contin

gencies, £21, 1 6s. od.—total, ^120. For 1872 the District

Census Compilation gives the figures thus :—Gross municipal in

come, ^186, 12s. od.; gross municipal expenditure, ^169; rale of

taxation per head of the inhabitants, 5 Annas 8 pies, or 8Id.

Besides the two towns already mentioned, there are none in the

District containing a population of more than 5000, so as to be

individually mentioned in the Census Report. The following are

merely marts for river traffic, and are in no other way remarkable.

Rohanpur on the Purnabhabd, a short distance above its junction

with the Mahdnandd, is a considerable depot for the grain that passes

between Dinajpur and the western Districts of Behar. Haidtpur,

which may be regarded as forming one town with Gargdribd, oc

cupies a most important situation at the spot where the waters of

the Ganges have formed a connection with the Kdlindri. It lost a

good deal of its trade when the main stream of the Ganges ceased

to flow near it ; but now that the river has returned to its old bed,

its commerce has revived. In 1875 i' was described as the

principal river martin Maldah. Kdlidchak, north latitude 210 51'

15" and east longitude 88O 3' 1", and Sibganj, north latitude 240

40' 45" and east longitude 88O 12' 1", are police stations situated

on the Ganges, but neither of them possess such a share in the

traffic of that river as their position might suggest. Nawdbganj

(not the police station of that name in the extreme south of the
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District) may be practically regarded as a suburb of Maldah.

Nawdbganj police station, north latitude 24O 35' 4" and east longitude

88O 19' 1", lies on the Mahdnandd, a little way above its junction with

the Ganges, and is chiefly known for its manufacture of brass ware.

Kharbd, in north latitude 250 24' 20" and east longitude 88O 7' 30",

is the most northerly police station in the District, lying in the tract

of country recently transferred from Purniah. Gajol, situated in

north latitude 25O 13' 8" and east longitude 88O 14' 20", is a police

station in the north-east, on the main road from Maldah to Dinajpur.

Gumdshtdpur, or Chapdi Gumdshtdpur, north latitude 24O 46' 47" and

east longitude 88O 19' 11", is a police station in the south-east on

the Mahdnandd.

The Ruins of Gaur and Panduah.—The District of Maldah

owes all its historical importance and much of its modern interest

to the circumstance that it contains the sites of two successive

capitals of Bengal, Gaur and Panduah. Both these cities are now

almost level with the ground, and are overgrown with dense jungle ;

but the ruins that remain, though difficult and indeed dangerous of

access, reveal sufficient traces of their former magnificence.

Gaur was the earlier of the two capitals, and in historical associa

tions and in size by far the more important. The time of its

foundation is involved in utter obscurity, and the whole course of

its history down to the day when it was deserted is only vaguely to

be conjectured. With regard to its origin, it is only known that it

was the metropolis of Bengal under its Hindu kings. Local tradi

tions connect some of its ruins with the oft-recurring names of

Adisdr, Balldl Sen, and Lakshman. The most ancient name for

the city itself would seem to be Lakshmandwati, a Sanskrit form

which is usually corrupted into Laknauti. On the other hand, the

name of Gaur is of primeval antiquity, as is shown by the existence

and traditional dignity of the Gauriya Brdhmans ; but it is probable

that the name was more strictly applicable to the kingdom than to

the city. There are not wanting authorities to identify Gaur with

places mentioned by Ptolemy and Strabo, but after all our best

evidence for its antiquity is the Hindu character of the ruins, and

the sanctity of its site on the holy river. Its ascertained history

begins with its conquest in 1204 a.d. by the Muhammadans, who

retained it as the chief seat of their power in Bengal for more than

three centuries. This was the period during which were erected the

numerous mosques and other Musalmdn buildings, which yet remain
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in a tolerable state of preservation. When the Afghdn kings of

Bengal established their independence, they transferred the seat of

government to Panduah, beyond the Mahdnandd, and to build

the public structures of their new capital, plundered Gaur of every

public monument that could be removed. Hence it is, that while

the ruins of Panduah are covered with stones bearing Hindu sculp

tures, scarcely a single relic has been found on the site of Gaur that

could be definitely referred to a Hindu building.

Panduah in its turn was shortly deserted, and the royal residence

was re-transferred to Gaur, which about this time seems to have

acquired the court appellation of Janatdbdd, or terrestrial paradise,

by which name it is mentioned in the Ain-i-Akbari. Gaur continued

the capital of Bengal so long as its kings retained their independ

ence of Dehli. During the later years of the Afghdn dynasty, the

seat of government was again temporarily removed to Tdnddn or

Tangra, a few miles to the north, but Gaur preserved the wealth and

populousness of a metropolis until it finally disappeared from history,

at the time when Akba^s generals reconquered Bengal. During

these last years of its greatness, it suffered many vicissitudes. It

was plundered by its own kings, repeatedly besieged, and more than

once taken by storm. At this time, also, it would seem that the

Ganges had ceased to flow along its walls, and that the general

insalubrity had commenced which was destined soon to culminate

in the great pestilence. Dddd Khdn was the last of the Afghdn

dynasty. His refusal to pay homage to the Mughul emperor at

Dehli led to the final subjugation of Bengal. Mana 'im Khdn was

chosen by Akbar to lead the invading army, which was victorious in

the field, and occupied for the rainy season the already decaying

city of Gaur. 'Very soon a pestilence broke out amongst the

troops and the inhabitants. Thousands died every day ; and the

living, tired with burying the dead, threw them into the river without

distinction of Hindu and Muhammadan.'1 Mana 'im Khdn himself,

who had resolved to maintain Gaur as the seat of government, and

to restore its former magnificence, fell a victim to the common con

tagion. From henceforth the name of Gaur is scarcely to be found

in the Muhammadan annals, and it is supposed that the city was

never re-occupied after this depopulation. The date of the cata

strophe, to which it would be hard to find a parallel in the history

of civilisation, was 1575 a.d. This is the received account of the

1 Stewart's History of Bengal, ed. 1847, p. 103.
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desertion of Gaur ; but it may be mentioned that Dr. Buchanan

Hamilton totally discredits the story of the pestilence. He states

that the Mughul viceroys of Bengal used occasionally to reside at

Gaur; and that as late as 1639, Sujd Shdh, the brother of Aurangzeb,

added buildings to the city. This prince made Rajmahal the capital

of Bengal, and from this time, according to Dr. B. Hamilton, dates

the desolation of Gaur. He thinks that 'the city then went to

instant ruin, not from any great or uncommon calamity, but merely

from the removal of the seat of government.'

The ruins have been a quarry not only for the brick houses of the

neighbouring towns and villages, but also for the palaces of Murshidd-

bdd. It is said that the commercial residency at English Bdzar was

constructed with bricks from Gaur. But little care has been taken

even of the numerous mosques, which even when in ruins are in

most parts of India sufficiently supported out of their ancient endow

ments. Slabs of black marble have been carried off from the tombs

of Afghdn kings to adorn modern monuments in Murshiddbdd and

Calcutta. The memory of the great pestilence, which some writers

have identified with the first outbreak of cholera in India, more than

the actual unhealthiness of the neighbourhood, has kept back the

advance of cultivation. The jungle still reigns supreme over the

half-obliterated ruins of walls, forts, and palaces ; and tigers, rock

pythons, and pelicans are stated to be now the chief inhabitants of

Gaur. Within the last few years, indeed, the neighbouring villagers

have availed themselves of the extraordinary fertility of the soil, and

it has been discovered that a top-dressing of brickdust makes first-

rate arable land.

The first person who devoted any attention to the ruins of Gaur

was Mr. H. Creighton, a gentleman engaged in the manufacture

of indigo in the neighbourhood, as agent for Mr. Charles Grant.

He thoroughly explored the entire site, and made an accurate

survey of the locality in 1801, as well as drawings of a number

of the public buildings. He also formed a collection of all loose

stones • that contained sculptures or inscriptions. The survey

and the drawings were published by Mr. Moffat of Calcutta, but

it does not appear that any letterpress accompanied the work.

This survey by Mr. Creighton was republished in the Revenue

Surveyor's Report of Maldah, dated 1854. Dr. Buchanan Hamilton

visited the spot about 18 10, and has left an elaborate description of

the ruins as they then appeared, from which the following account
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is mainly condensed. It must be remembered, however, that

dilapidation, partly by natural causes, but still more from the hand

of man, has rapidly advanced since that time. Dr. B. Hamilton

states that the ruins were in a far more perfect state when Mr.

Creighton made his drawings, only ten years before, than when he

saw them ; and there is every reason to believe that the mischief

has continued to go on since that time with at least equal speed.

The city with its suburbs covered an area variously estimated at

from twenty to thirty square miles. The situation is somewhat

elevated, and the soil is clay, well suited to preserve the houses from

inundations. The dimensions of the city proper, i.e. the part within

the great continuous embankment, are a length of about 7\ miles from

north to south, and a breadth varying from one to two miles, which

would give an area of nearly thirteen square miles. The west face

of the city was throughout washed by the main stream of the Ganges,

for we are certainly justified in assuming that what is now the

channel of the little Bhagirathi was formerly occupied by the entire

waters of the great river. The eastern side was protected partly

by the Mahdnandd, and yet more eifectually by the perennial

swamps which intervene between that river and the embankments

of Gaur. But little protection was needed to the south, for the

junction a little lower down of the Mahdnandd with the Ganges

would always have prevented an invader from choosing such a

circumscribed base of operations. On the north, which was the

most accessible quarter, an artificial bulwark was required. A line

of fortification about six miles in length extends in an irregular

curve from the old channel of the Bhagirathi at Sondtald to near

the Mahdnandd at Bholahdt. This rampart is about 100 feet wide

at its base, and is said to be mainly composed of brick. At each

end, where it touches on the rivers, it is cut off by a ditch 120 feet

in width. At the north-east part of this curve is a gate, protected by

a strong projecting outwork in the form of a quadrant, through which

a high embanked road passes north and south. This outwork

contains several tanks and the monument of a Muhammadan saint.

It seems to have been the station of the police officer who had

charge of this part of the city. The pargand or Fiscal Division

which extends over this portion of the ruins is still called Kotwdli.

Near the north-east corner of the outwork, at the confluence of

the Kdlindri with the Mahdnandd, stands a mindr or tower, said

to have been erected by a merchant in the days of old. It has
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now fallen to ruin, but yet presents a striking object as viewed

from the ferry of Nimasaral To the north of the rampart, and

therefore entirely apart from the city, are two isolated ruins, which

are connected with the names of Adisdr and Balldl Sen, early

Hindu kings of Bengal. The first has been levelled with the

ground, and the plough has passed over it ; but Dr. B. Hamilton

observed that a considerable field was covered with fragments of

bricks, and on the surface he found a block of carved granite, which

seemed to have formed part of an entablature. Close by are the

ruins of the palace where Balldl Sen, the successor of Adisdr, is said

to have resided. It consisted, like the palace near Dacca, of a

square of about 400 yards, surrounded by a ditch. Behind the ram

part, which has been already described, lay the northern suburb of

the city. It is of vast extent, and is likened by Dr. B. Hamilton to

the quadrant of a circle with a radius of 6000 yards. It does not

appear to have been at any time thickly inhabited. The eastern

portion is now occupied with marshes ; but the western portion

near the Bhagirathi is enclosed by earthworks, and contains several

public works. It is here that is situated the large Sagar Dighi, the

most celebrated artificial piece of water in Bengal. Its dimensions

are almost 1600 yards from north to south, and more than 800 from

east to west. The banks are built of brick, and the water remains

pure and sweet to the present day. This was no doubt a Hindu

structure ; and in the neighbourhood are the two most frequented

places of Hindu devotion in the District. The banks, however, are

now occupied with Muhammadan buildings, of which the most con

spicuous is the tomb of Mukhdam Shdh Jaldl, a saint who is related

to have possessed great influence during the reigns of the early

Musalmdn kings of Bengal. Near this tomb is a small mosque.

Both these buildings are supported by an endowment, and tolerably

well cared for. On the side of the Bhdgirath1, opposite this suburb,

at a market place now called Sddullapur, is the chief descent (ghdt)

to the holy stream. To this spot the dead bodies of Hindus are

still brought from great distances to be burned.

Immediately to the south lies the city itself, which towards each

suburb and along the Ganges has been defended by a strong ram

part and ditch. On the side that faces the Mahdnandd the rampart

has been double, and in most parts there have been two immense

ditches, and in some parts three. No doubt these works were

designed as much for embankments and drains as for fortifications.
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In the Ain-i-Akbari they are called dams, and are said to have

been sometimes breached by the inundations, when the city would

be laid under water. The base of the outer embankment was in

one place measured by Mr. Creighton, and found to be 150 feet

thick. By far the greater portion of the thirteen square miles thus

enclosed appears to have been thickly inhabited. Small tanks,

such as are found in Bengali towns, are everywhere to be seen, as

well as many foundations of houses, and the remains of small places

of worship. In the southern part there have been numerous roads,

raised very high, and so wide that in many places small buildings of

brick were erected on their sides. These were probably chapels or

other places of public resort ; while the dwelling-houses were huddled

together along the sides of the tanks. There have been many

bridges, but all small and clumsy. Somewhat to the south, on the

bank of the Bhdgirathi, the citadel or kila was placed. It extends

about a mile in length from north to south, and is from 600 to 800

yards broad. The rampart which encircles this area has been very

strongly built of brick, with many flanking angles and round bas

tions at the corners. Dr. Buchanan Hamilton had no doubt that

it was a work of the Muhammadan period. Outside the northern

entrance have been several gates, which he concluded must have

been intended for triumphal arches, for they did not appear to be

connected with the remains of any walls. The palace, in the south

east corner of the citadel, was surrounded by a wall of brick, about

forty feet high and eight feet thick, with an ornamented cornice. In

the interior the remains of several cross walls are visible, but the

arrangement of the apartments can no longer be ascertained. In

deed, almost the whole site is now under cultivation. A little to

the north of the palace are the royal tombs, where Husdin Shdh and

other independent kings of Bengal lie buried. The building has

been almost entirely destroyed, but it had evidently considerable

pretensions to elegance. The floor was paved with stone, and the

graves were covered with slabs of polished hornblende, the substitute

in Bengal for black marble. Not one of these stones, however,

now remains. The area of the citadel also contains two mosques,

the larger of which has fallen into ruins. The smaller, which was

built by Husam Shall, is in good preservation, being supported by

an adequate endowment. This is the mosque known as Kadam

Rasdl, which Mr. Creighton in his survey describes as containing

the print of a foot in stone ; but Dr. B. Hamilton merely states
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that it was erected in honour of the feet of the Prophet. Stewart,

however, in his History of Bengal (ed. 1847, P- 7 6), states that this

mosque was built by Sultdn Nazrat Shdll, the son and successor

of Husdin ShdTi. He adds that the inscription, which is perfect,

fixes the date at a.h. 939, or a.d. 1542. Just outside the east

wall of the citadel stands a lofty tower of brick, up the centre

of which runs a winding stair leading to a chamber with four

windows at the summit. It is known as Pir Asa Munara, but no

object is assigned for its erection by the natives. Dr. B. Hamilton,

who likens it to the Monument of London on a small scale, con

jectures from the name that it may have been the abode of a

hermit of the Simeon Stylites type. The Revenue Surveyor briefly

terms it a telegraph tower. Mr. Fergusson, in his History of Archi

tecture? gives a woodcut of it, after a photograph by Mr. J. H.

Ravenshaw, C.S., and appends the following description :—' One

of the most interesting of the antiquities of the place is a mindr,

standing in (?) the fort. For two-thirds of the height it is a polygon

of twelve sides ; above that circular, until it attains the height of 84

feet. The door is at some distance from the ground ; and altogether

it looks more like an Irish round tower than any other example

known, though it is most improbable that there should be any con

nection between the two forms. It is evidently a pillar of victory,

a Jaya Stambha, such as the Kdtab Mindr at Dehli. There is, or

was, an inscription on this monument, which ascribed its erection

to Firoz Shdll.' About a mile and a half due north of the citadel

is a space of 600 square yards, bounded by a rampart and ditch,

known as the flower-garden. South-east of this, and not quite a

mile north-east from the citadel, is the Pijaswan, or the abode of

thirst, a tank of considerable dimensions, but containing very bad,

brackish water. With this name is connected the tradition that

condemned criminals were allowed nothing to drink but the water

of this tank, and thus perished of thirst. In the Ain-i-Akbari,

the court historian takes credit to his master Akbar for having

abolished this inhuman practice. There are many other large tanks

within the city walls, some of which contain tame crocodiles, which

are fed by the resident fakirs. Of these the finest is the Chhotd

Sagar Dighi, which only in size is inferior to the tank of the same

name in the north suburb. Between the Pijaswari and the citadel

is situated the Great Golden Mosque, which is generally reckoned

1 Ed. 1867, vol. ii. pp. 658, 659.
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as the grandest building in Gaur. Dr. B. Hamilton, however,

thought that its mean proportions made it very unsightly. It is

about 1 80 feet from north to south, 60 feet from east to west, and

20 feet high to the top of the cornice. It is a perfect parallelopiped

without projection or recess, except that it was formerly covered

with thirty-three domes. The only other structure of interest is the

fine central gate in the south wall of the city. It is called the Kot-

wdll Darwazd, presumably from the circumstance that the superin

tendent of the police was stationed there. This gate is described

as being still in good preservation.

Southwards from this gate stretches an immense suburb as far as

Pukhariyd, a distance of about seven miles. Its width is comparatively

small, but it bears abundant traces of having been at one time

densely occupied. Dr. B. Hamilton thought that it had resembled

the straggling line of villages which generally fringe the main roads

issuing out of a large town, and that in its eastern part there had

been many gardens and country houses belonging to the wealthier

citizens. Its name was Firozipur, so called from Firoz Shdh, the

second of the two kings of Bengal who bore that name. Towards

the east and south there was an embankment and ditch, probably

designed to ward off the floods, which have now created large

marshes in that direction. This southern suburb contains a good

number of public buildings. The most prominent among these

are the Lesser Golden Mosque, which Dr. B. Hamilton describes

as 'one of the neatest pieces of architecture in the whole place,'

and the tomb of Nidmat-ulld WdlL This person was the Pir or

spiritual guide of Suja Shdh, and his monument, which is small

and clumsy, is to this day carefully tended by his descendants.

They own a considerable estate, which was granted as an endow

ment, and spend a great part of the income therefrom in pro

miscuous charity.

There are in Gaur many Arabic inscriptions written in the Taghra

character. Unfortunately Dr. B. Hamilton could find no person

who was able to decipher them. It is evident that they might afford

the means of settling many doubtful points in the chronology of the

kings of Bengal.

Such are the principal features of the ruins of Gaur, which has

clearly been a great city. No doubt many of the accounts of its

vast population are merely Oriental exaggerations. But even ac

cording to Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, who places the inhabited area
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at twenty square miles, only two-thirds of Major Rennell's estimate,

it would have contained over six or seven hundred thousand souls.

Panduah, or Peruah, as it is commonly but less correctly called,

is in all respects less noteworthy than Gaur, though it contains some

remarkable specimens of early Muhammadan architecture. Its

comparatively small historical importance has given rise to more

than one error. The maps scarcely mark the place at all, and

uniformly give some one of the corrupt modes of spelling the name.

Hence, when a mention of the place is found in history, it is often

confused with the better known but much less important place of

the same name in Hrigli District. To avoid this difficulty, General

Cunningham has proposed that it should be known as Hazrat

Panduah. The proximity of Gaur has also overshadowed Panduah,

so that the antiquities of the latter place have been sometimes

attributed in their entirety to the former.

Panduah is situated about twenty miles from Gaur, and six from

Maldah, in a north-easterly direction from both. It is near no river,

and does not possess any apparent advantages of site. Its first

appearance in history is in the year 1353 a.d., when Ilids Khwajah

Sultdn, the first independent king of Bengal, is said to have transferred

his capital from Gaur to Panduah. It has been supposed that

this king and his successors, who with difficulty repelled the Dehli

emperor, were influenced in their desertion of Gaur by strategic

reasons. Panduah was not accessible by water, and was probably

then as now protected by almost impenetrable jungles. It is not

probable that the vast Hindu community of traders and artisans

also left their homes at Gaur, but merely that the court was removed.

This would explain both the smaller number of ruined dwelling-

houses at Panduah, as well as the superior sanctity in which this

place is held by the Muhammadans. The court name for Panduah

was Firozdbdd, which during this period regularly makes its appear

ance on the coins, whereas that of Lakhnauri (Gaur) disappears.

The seat of Government remained here during the reigns of five

successive monarchs, when it was permanently re-transferred to

Gaur. It is probable, however, that Panduah, though its name is

not again mentioned in history, maintained its splendour for some

time, and was a favourite country resort for royalty.

The history of Panduah is short, and the topography, so far as it

has been explored, is equally simple. No survey has ever been

taken of the site ; and even Dr. Buchanan Hamilton found himself
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unable to penetrate through the dense jungle beyond the beaten

track. The following description is condensed from his account of

the place, contained in his ms. notes on the District of Dinajpur,

which in his time included this part of Maldah, whereas Gaur was

then within the District of Purniah.

A road paved with brick, from twelve to fifteen feet wide, and not

very straight (the present high road from Maldah to Dindjpur), seems

to have passed through the entire length of the town. It stretches

nearly north and south, and is about six miles in length. From the

heaps of bricks on both sides, it would appear to have been a regular

street, lined with brick houses, of which the foundations and the

tanks can still be traced in many places. Almost all the surviving

monuments are on the borders of this road. Near the middle is a

bridge of three arches, partly constructed of stone, which has been

thrown over a rivulet. It is rudely built, and of no great size ; and,

as is the case with all the other monuments in Panduah, the materials

have manifestly come from the Hindu temples of Gaur, as they still

show sculptured figures of men and animals. At the northern end

of the street are evident traces of a rampart, and the passage through

is called Garhdwar, or the gate of the fortress. At the south end are

many foundations, which have also probably belonged to a gate, but

the forest is so impenetrable that the wall cannot be traced. Dr.

B. Hamilton was of opinion that in general the town extended only

a little way either east or west from the main street, but that a

scattered suburb reached in a southerly direction as far as Maldah.

On approaching the ruins from the south, the first two objects

that attract attention are the monuments of Mukhdam Shdh Jaldl

and his grandson Kutab Shdh, who were the two most distinguished

religious personages under the early Muhammadan kings of Bengal.

Numerous pilgrims repair hither at all seasons and from all parts

of Bengal, especially with the object of laying their own bones near

these holy men. The monument of Mukhdam is chiefly frequented

at one great annual meld, and that of Kdtab at four smaller meetings

(ulos) ; but all religious mendicants (fakirs), at whatever time they

come, are entertained for three days. Both are supported by con

siderable endowments, out of which the buildings are kept in repair,

and a numerous establishment of servants is maintained, who form

the present population of Panduah. The lands in this District

which belong to Mukhdam are known as Bdis-hazan, or twenty-

two thousand, from containing that number of bighds, and have
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always been managed by a person appointed by Government.

The lands of Kdtab are under the management of his descendants,

and are called Chhdi-hazdri, as containing 6000 bighds. The monu

ment of Mukhdam is reached first. The entrance is pointed out

by a plain door of brick and stone. Some distance behind lies a

village composed of about 100 huts, which are occupied by the

attendants ; and next come some rude sheds, in which pilgrims find

shelter. The monument itself consists of a small square area,

entered at the south-east corner. To the right of the door is a

little chamber, in which the saint used to perform his devotions.

On the west is a small plain mosque, and the two remaining sides

are occupied by a refectory and a tank. The buildings are kept in

fair order, and the materials have evidently been taken from Gaur.

From three different inscriptions, it would appear that the buildings

were erected or repaired in a.h. 1075 or A-DO 1664, a.h. 1084 or

a.d. 1673, and a.h. 1093 or a.d. 1682. The tomb of the saint is

not here, but at Gaur, as has been mentioned in the description of

that city ; but this is the spot where his memory is most honoured.

About a quarter of a mile farther is the village belonging to the

attendants of Kutab, who are fully as numerous as those of Mukh

dam, while the accommodation for strangers is greater. The monu

ment occupies a large space on the west of the road. In the centre

are the remains of Kdtab's dwelling-house, now in ruins. Their

great extent, however, fully bears out the tradition of the natives,

that the saint was as great a man as the temporal king. Some of

the apartments are lined with tiles, which yet retain their enamel of

various bright colours. South of the house is an irregular quadrangle,

enclosed by a brick wall about 100 yards in diameter. On one

side is a square tank, edged with cut stone, and on another a

ruinous mosque ; while at the south-west corner are the tombs of

Kutab himself and his father, who was also a saint of great repute.

Dr. B. Hamilton did not think it proper to examine the tombs closely,

as they were draped with a canopy of white cotton cloth. On a small

brick building near is an inscription, bearing date a.h. 886 or a.d.

148 1. To the north of the house stands a small mosque, called the

Golden, an epithet which may be derived from its sanctity. It is

surrounded by a brick wall, in the east side of which is a gate faced

with hewn granite. The walls of the mosque are also of granite ;

but the roof, which consists of ten domes, is made of brick. The

pulpit (mambir) is rudely hewn out of stone. The whole, however,
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was described in 1808 as rapidly hastening to ruin, for no pains

were taken to remove the pipal and banian trees that have sprung

up in every crevice. An inscription records that the mosque and

gateway were erected in honour of Kutab Shdh in a.h. 993 or a.d.

1585. This date is remarkable as being just ten years after the

date assigned for the desolation of Gaur. It proves that this

mosque, though, like all the other buildings at Panduah, constructed

from the fragments of Hindu temples, was not erected in the

interval of time when Panduah superseded Gaur as the capital of

Bengal, but at a period subsequent to the Mughul conquest of the

Afghdn dynasty. Immediately north of this mosque, and on the

same side of the street, is another mosque, commonly known

as Ekldkhi, from having been constructed at a cost of a lakh

of rupees, or ^10,000. Though the materials are chiefly brick, it

was, in Ur. B. Hamilton's opinion, the handsomest building in the

place. It forms a square, with a frontage of 80 feet, roofed by one

dome, with a small turret at each corner. The walls outwardly have

been ornamented with carved tiles, and the dome within has been

neatly plastered. It is lighted by three small doors, one in each

side, and internally forms an octagon. It is evidently intended as

the mausoleum of the three personages whose tombs occupy the

middle of the floor. There is no inscription to serve as a guide,

but tradition relates that they are the graves of Ghias-ud-dm n.,

the third Muhammadan king of Bengal, and his two sons.

About two miles beyond the monument of Ghias - ud - din is

the tomb of his father Sikandra (Secunder), the greatest of the

monarchs who made Panduah their capital. The tomb forms a

part of the great mosque called Adinah Masjid, which is by far the

most celebrated building in this part of India. It stands on the

east side of the main street, between the street and a large tank now

choked up with weeds. Though partly in ruins, it is yet the most

remarkable example which exists of Pathan architecture, and as

such has been noticed in Mr. Fergusson's History of Architecture.

Dr. B. Hamilton has devoted no less than ten pages to a minute

description of the building, which would be unintelligible apart

from the plans and drawings which were intended to illustrate it.

The following account of this elaborate and highly-ornamented

structure must therefore be very brief. It is a quadrangular build

ing, consisting chiefly of cloisters, which surround a central area

of the same form. It extends nearly 500 feet from north to south,
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and 300 feet from east to west. According to Mr. Fergusson, the

ground plan and the dimensions are exactly similar to those of the

great mosque at Damascus. The east side, through which the build

ing is entered by an insignificant door, is 500 feet long and 38 feet

wide between the walls. This space is subdivided by means of

transverse brick walls and stone pillars into no less than 127 squares,

each of which is covered by a small dome. The northern and

southern sides are constructed on the same pattern, but, being

shorter, contain only 39 domes each. The height of all three is

about twenty feet, including a broad ornamented cornice ; towards

the quadrangle they open inwards with arches, which correspond

to the squares. On the outside are many small windows, highly

decorated with carved tiles disposed in arches. The western side of

the building, that which faces towards Mecca, is composed of a central

apartment, the mosque proper, and two wings. The mosque is

64 feet from east to west, 32 feet from north to south, and 62 feet

in height from the floor to the centre of the dome by which it is

covered. It contains the usual niches on the western wall, towards

which the worshippers turned their faces, and a pulpit. These are

polished and highly carved. The southern wing is similar in design to

the other sides of the building, and contains 90 domes. Its west front,

however, is closed by a blank wall, in which are niches correspond

ing to the fifteen rows of arches which here terminate the cloisters.

In this wing the common people worshipped. The northern wing

only differs in so far as it contains a raised platform for the royal

worshippers. This platform, called the Bddshdh-ka-takht, is sup

ported upon thick columns, and elevated about eight feet from the

floor. It is 40 feet wide and 80 feet long, and covered by domes

of no greater height than those over the rest of the building. The

adjacent wall contains four niches and two doors, which are minutely

carved and ornamented with passages from the Kuran. These

doors, through which is the only entrance to the platform, com

municate directly with the chamber in which is the tomb of

Sikandra, on the same level with the platform. This chamber

is 38 feet square, and has been covered by nine domes, of an even

height with all the others. The grave is in the centre, composed of

brick, and without ornament ; but it now lies empty, having been

opened in search of treasure. The outer front of this west side,

though rendered irregular by the projection of the tomb, is the most

entire portion of the building, and has been the most highly orna
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mented. It bears an inscription which fixes the date for the

erection of the building by Sikandra at a.h. 707, or 1307 a.d. (This

is the date given by Dr. B. Hamilton, but Stewart's History of Bengal

places the reign of this monarch between 1358 and 1367 a.d.) The

stone-work, which reaches 1 1 feet high, is quite plain. The brick

work surmounting it, which raises the entire height to 23 feet 5 inches,

is subdivided into minute portions, and most elaborately carved.

The doors and windows on this side, which are of stone, are the

parts of the whole which, in the opinion of Dr. B. Hamilton, have

been executed in the best taste. They are of very different styles,

having apparently been taken from different Hindu buildings. The

carvings of the human figure upon the materials have been care

fully obliterated by the Muhammadan mason, but yet traces of

them can everywhere be detected on a close inspection. There is

no calcareous marble anywhere in the building. The rougher parts

are of granite, out of a single block of which some of the pillars

supporting the domes are hewn. The more polished parts are

made of indurated potstone impregnated with hornblende. The

total number of domes is variously given by different authorities,

but cannot be much less than 400. It is the great number of

small domes which forms the peculiar feature of the Pathdn archi

tecture of this period.

The only other ruin of note in Panduah is the Satdsgarh or Sixty

Towers, which is said to have been the palace of the king. It lies

about a mile to the eastward of the main street, opposite the Adinah

Mosque, altogether enveloped in the most dense jungle. About

half-way are the remains of an earthen rampart, which from the

position of the ditch on the western side was-probably a fortification

to protect the palace. At the Satdsgarh itself little is to be seen

beyond a large tank, on the banks of which are numerous small

buildings, connected with each other, which have evidently been

used as baths. The dimensions of the tank are longest from north

to south,—a circumstance which, combined with local tradition, points

to the conclusion that it is a Hindu structure. This leads Dr. B.

Hamilton to quote with apparent approval the tradition which con

nects the original foundation of the town with a mythical Pandu

Raja, who gave his name to the place.

Tandan, Tondah, or Tdngrd, the capital of Bengal after the

decadence of Gaur, was also situated within the present District of

Maldah. The history of this city is obscure, and its very site has
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not been accurately determined. According to Stewart (History

of Bengal, ed. 1847, PO 95), Sulaiman Shdh Karani, the last but one

of the Afghdn kings of Bengal, moved the seat of government to

Tdndan a.h. 972 or ad. 1564, eleven years before the final depopu

lation of Gaur. Though never a populous city, Tandan seems to

have continued a favourite residence for the Mughul governors of

Bengal until the middle of the following century. In the year a.d.

1660, the rebel Sujd Shdh, when hard pressed by Mir Jumld, the

general of Aurangzeb, retreated from Rajmahal to Tandan, and re

stored the fortifications of the latter city. In its neighbourhood

was fought the decisive battle in which Sujd Shdh was finally de

feated. After this date Tandan is not mentioned in history, for the

course of events henceforth drew the Mughul governors towards

Dacca. It is certain that Tandan was in the immediate neighbour

hood of Gaur, and indeed was originally little more than a new

palace or country residence for the king ; but no ruins now remain

to mark the precise site. It lay to the west of Gaur, beyond the

BhagirathL Major Rennel states that it was situated on the road

leading to Rajmahal, some few miles farther up the Ganges than

Gaur ; Dr. Buchanan Hamilton places it in thdnd Kdlidchak, to the

south-west of the ruins of Gaur, following the survey of Gaur made

by Mr. Creighton. Neither the Revenue Surveyor nor the modern

maps make any mention of the place. There can be little doubt

that when Gaur was rendered defenceless by the great change in the

channel of the Ganges, it was found necessary to move the royal

residence to the new bank of the river. Hence the origin of Tanddn,

which was naturally deserted when the seat of government was

transferred to the extreme east of Bengal, and perhaps swept away

by subsequent changes in the course of the Ganges.

V1llage Off1c1als—In connection with the indigenous agency

employed in taking the Census of 1872, a report was called for by

Government upon the present condition of the old village officials.

The following paragraphs on the subject are taken almost verbatim

from the information furnished on that occasion by the Magistrate

of Maldah, dated January 1873 :—

Mandals.—' The system of mandals and sdtums has existed in this

District from the time of the Muhammadan conquest. A sdtum is

a head rayat. At the present day every village has a mandal, and

in large villages there are two or three sdtums under him. The

mandal is appointed by the zaminddr, with the concurrence of the

vol. vn. e
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rayats. He usually retains his office for life, but is liable to be

dismissed at the pleasure of the zaminddr. The office is not

strictly hereditary, but a preference is usually given to a relative

of the late mandal, if he be otherwise eligible. The mandal still

occupies an important position in the village, but in the more

civilised portion of the District his influence is now much less than

it used to be, and his area of authority more circumscribed. The

villages in these parts have become independent of his control, and

his position has been undermined by the increasingly centralized

powers of the zaminddrs, and the growing accessibility of the courts

of justice. In the more remote and less populous parts of the

District, such as the Bdrendra zamin to the east of the Mahanandd,

the mandals continue to hold their former position. This is especi

ally the case among the Palis in thdnd Gajol, with whom the head

men or sarddrs occupy to the present day an acknowledged place in

the village community.'

Panchayat.—' There is no established village institution such as

the panchdyat. A gathering, however, analogous to the panchdyat

is convened both among Hindus and Muhammadans, whenever

occasion arises, e.g. to settle a disputed question of caste. The

members of such a gathering are selected by the parties interested,

entirely out of their own castes.'

Patwaris.—' Paiwdris or village accountants are not to be found

as part of an existing system. They have long since given way to

the zaminddri servants, thegumdshtd and the tahsilddr. Since 185 1

the zaminddrs have discontinued the practice of filing returns of

patwdrts. The term patwdri, however, is still known and recognised

throughout the District. It has become synonymous with tahsilddr,

and in the north of Maldah is applied to the person whose duty it

is to collect the rents for the zaminddr. The same person is usually

called tahsilddr in the southern parts, and gumdshtd in the central

parts of the District. He is solely a servant of the zaminddr, and

is liable to be dismissed at pleasure. The office is not heredi

tary, and a monthly salary is usually attached to it. The duties are

simply to collect the rent from the rayats, and to make it over to

the ndib. These patwdrts do not belong to any particular class or

caste.'

Bakhshis.—' No traces of phdriddrs, faujddrs, or bakhshis as

village officials are to be found in Maldah, but it is stated that the

name "bakhshi" was in use until a few years ago. It was applied to
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the officer who collected the town chaukiddri or police rates, and

who performed, under the title of sadr bakhshi, certain police duties

now entrusted to the town head constable.'

Fairs or Religious Gatherings.—The following is a list of the

chief fairs or melds held in the District. Minor articles, such as

brass ware, furniture, toys, and various eatables, are sold at each of

them, but in all the religious element predominates. (1) Ramkail

meld is held within the precincts of old Gaur, in the immediate

neighbourhood of the great Sdgar Dighi, on the last day of Jaisthd,

corresponding to the month of June, in every year. Pilgrims come

hither from all parts of Maldah, and also from the neighbouring

Districts. They are mostly Hindus of the Vaishnav sect, and it is

estimated that their number may amount to as many as 30,000.

The ceremonies consist of performing worship and giving feasts in

honour of Krishnd. Advantage is also taken of this occasion by

the Vaishnavs to get married in strict accordance with the rites

prescribed by Chaitanya. The gathering continues for five days,

but cholera and fever rarely break out at this place. It has been

suggested that this exemption from disease may be due to the

existence of the large tanks near, which to this day contain abun

dance of wholesome water. (2) Kuris meld is held at Gdrgaribd, on

the bank of the Ganges, twelve days after the dol jdtrd, or swinging

festival, in the month of Phdlgun, corresponding to February or

March. The assemblage, which lasts for five days, consists of about

twelve or fourteen thousand persons, mostly Hindus, who come for

the sole purpose of bathing in the Ganges. (3) Kdnsdt meld is held

at the same time as the above, and for the same purpose, at the

village of Kdnsdt, on the Ganges, in the south-west of the District.

It is attended by from eight to ten thousand Hindus, and lasts for

two days. In 1868 cholera broke out severely at this gathering, and

was thence widely disseminated throughout the District. (4) Tulsi

Bihd> meld is held in Jangal-Tutd, a place enveloped in jungle, as

its name imports, some ten miles to the south of English Bdzar.

The date is the last day of Baisdkh, corresponding to April, and the

attendance is from three to four thousand, consisting entirely of

Vaishnavs. The ceremonies performed are connected with the

earliest legends of Hinduism, and are of a singular nature. The

place is inhabited by a small colony of Brdhmans called Thilkurdnjis,

who dress themselves in women's clothes and observe celibacy.

They consider themselves to be gopinis or milkmaids, and in that
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character worship Krishnd as their incarnate lover. They celebrate

their marriage with Krishnd once every year, which gives occasion

to the meld. Fever cases often occur here ; and in 1 869 a good

many lives were lost from cholera. (5) Panduah or Peruah is the

scene of a Muhammadan meld, which takes place in the last week

of Kdrtik, corresponding to November ; but after every three years

the meld day retrogrades one month. It is frequented by about five

or six thousand persons, almost all Musalmans. The ceremonies

here performed consist of the offering of fdtihas, or prayers for

defunct persons, combined with the distribution of alms and food

to the fakirs who assemble on the occasion. The gathering lasts

for five days. In 1 868, when cholera was raging in the District, it

received a fresh impetus at this meld, and was thence directly con

veyed into the Maldah jail. (6) Powdl meld is held at Bdmangold,

in the north-east of the District, in the month of Chaitra, corre

sponding to March. Its institution is of recent origin, and the

ceremonies performed are the same as at Panduah. It lasts for

three days, and is attended by about 2000 Muhammadans. There

are also smaller fairs held at Sddulldpur, a celebrated burial ghdt on

the Bhdgirathl, in March, and at Rathbdrl in May.

The Material Condition of the People is described by the

Collector as varying very much in the different portions of the

District. To the westward of the Mahdnanda, and along both

banks of that river, the cultivators are very prosperous. The culti

vation of the mulberry is extremely profitable ; and the mango

orchards also, which abound in this part, help considerably to

wards paying the rent. On the eastern side of the Mahanandd,

and especially towards the north, the population is chiefly composed

of senri-Hinduized aboriginals, Palis and Kochs. Their houses

are built of grass mat, and are rarely thick enough together to con

stitute a village. There is little doubt that such wants as they

have are abundantly satisfied in the jungle, and they are a contented-

looking race. To the south-east of the District, on the borders of

Rajshdhf, the villages become larger, and the cultivation is better, but

the level of comfort is not equal to that in the tract first described.

The Ordinary Dress of a well-to-do shopkeeper consists of (1)

a dhuti and (2) a chddar, both composed of cotton or coarse silk, (3)

a gildph or coarse wrapper for cold weather, (4) a pirdn, a cloth of

native pattern, or shirt, (5) a gdmchd or towel, (6) jutd or a pair

of shoes, and (7) an umbrella. This is the outdoor costume ; but
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indoors nothing is worn but the dhuti and a mdld or set of

wooden beads, confined to Hindus. The dress of a well-to-do

cultivator is similar to the above, but throughout of a cheaper de

scription. He has not got the pirdn, the shoes, or the umbrella,

but in addition he wears a pagri or coarse cotton head-dress. The

dress of the women is uniformly the sdri, a cotton or silk robe with

a red or black border. The use of gold and silver ornaments is

much on the increase ; and in the more prosperous part of the

District it has now become rare to see a brass ornament on the

person of a middle-class woman, which was not the case some few

years ago.

Dwellings.—The building materials used depend upon the

facility with which bricks can be obtained from the ruins of Gaur.

For example, in the towns of English Bazar or Maldah, the house

of a well-to-do shopkeeper will usually be built of brick. It will

contain two or three rooms, and in addition a cooking hut, walled

with mats and roofed with thatch, the whole surrounded with a

screen of matting. The area of such a structure would not alto

gether be more than 20 feet square. In other parts of the District

the house of such a person would be entirely constructed of grass

mats ; the number of rooms being the same, but each independent

of the other. The dwelling of a respectable cultivator is the same

as in the last case, except that he has rarely more than two rooms

or ghars, together with a cooking shed and a shed for cattle, often

without walls. The materials used for making the mats and screens

and for sewing them together are khar grass, bamboos, reeds, jute

and hempen string. The mats for the outer screen are of bamboo

framework, with grass interwoven. The inside house mats are

woven on split bamboo. The fineness of the work and texture

entirely depend upon the taste of the occupant. The roofs are

thatched with grass. Earth is but little used for building ; and

houses with mud walls are rarely to be found anywhere in the

District.

The Furniture in the house of a well-to-do shopkeeper or of

a peasant does not differ materially from that which has been

already described in other volumes ; most fully in the Account of

Dacca, pp. 77, 78.

The Food of the people consists mainly of rice, varied with

various kinds of pulses and other country vegetables, fish, spices,

etc. Milk is not much consumed in the poorer families, even
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where a cow is kept, but is usually sold. The children get various

sweetened preparations of rice. There is no difference between

the description of food consumed by a shopkeeper and that con

sumed by a peasant, but the food of the latter is coarser in quality,

and, excepting rice, less in quantity. The average monthly living

expenses of a well-to-do household consisting of five persons, three

adults and two children, which follow, are estimated on the sup

position that everything is bought in the bdzdr, but of course the

cultivators obtain almost all the articles by their own labour. Rice,

2 maunds or 164 lbs., Rs. 5 or 10s. ; dal or pulse, 12 sers or 24 lbs.,

R. r or 2s. ; salt, 2 sers or 4 lbs., 4 annas or 6d. ; oil, 6 sers or 12

lbs., Rs. 2 or 4s. ; vegetables, R 1 or 2s. ; fish, R. 1 or 2s. ; spices,

4 dnnds or 6d. ; pdn and betel-nut, 8 dnnds or 1s.; tobacco, 8 dnnds

or 1s.; fuel, Rs. 1/8 or 3s.; extras, Rs. 2 or 4s.—total average

monthly expenses, excluding clothes, Rs. 15/8 or £1, 11s. od.

Agr1culture : R1ce.—The staple crop here as elsewhere in

Bengal is rice, of which the following are the four chief varieties :—

(1) Boro, sown in November and December, and reaped in April

and May. It is grown on low-lying and marshy lands, and requires

to be transplanted two or three times before coming to perfection.

The grain is coarse, and chiefly used by the cultivators themselves.

(2) Bhadai, sown in April and May, and reaped in August and

September. It is sown broadcast on high lands and on the banks

of rivers. It requires no irrigation, nor is it transplanted, but it

must be weeded when about five inches high. This crop, which

is identical with the dus of Eastern Bengal, is largely grown in

all parts of the District. The grain is coarse, and consumed by

the poorer classes. (3) Aman, sown in June and July, and reaped

in November and December. It is sown in low-lying lands which

go under water during the rains, and does not require transplanting.

It is extensively cultivated throughout the District, and together

with the haimantik forms the main harvest on which depends the

food supply of the year. It may probably be identified not so

much with the dman as with the kdrtik sail of Eastern Bengal.

(4) Haimantik. This crop requires transplanting, and more resembles

the ordinary dman. It is sown in June or July, transplanted in

July or August, and harvested in November and December.

The quality of the rice grown does not appear to have improved

of late years, nor has any encouragement in this direction been

offered on the part of the landlords. A great extension, however,
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of the area under rice has of late taken place, and this not at the

expense of other cultivation. Much of pargand Shershdhdbdd, in

the neighbourhood of Gaur, which was nothing but jungle twenty

years ago, now produces good rice crops. The same may be said

of many other parts of the District, notably in thdnds Gumashta-

pur and Nawdbganj, to the south-west.

The names for rice in its various stages, from the seed until

cooked, are—bihan, the seed ; phul, plants about a foot high, ready

for transplanting; gambhar, when the plants are sufficiently ad

vanced to throw out ears, but the ears have not quite come ;

phulan, when the ears have appeared, but there is no grain or milk

within them ; dudhi-khotan, when milk grows in the ears ; dhdn or

paddy, when the grain is ripening ; pakkd dhdn, when the grain is

ready for reaping. It is then cut and brought to the threshing-

floor, over which it is scattered, and threshed out by oxen. The

paddy, or grain with the husk on it, is next dried, boiled twice, and

husked in the dhenki, or common rice-cleaning machine. This

cleaned rice is again boiled before being eaten, when it is known as

bhdt. There is another process preliminary to husking sometimes

adopted, by which, instead of being boiled, the paddy is soaked for

a day and a night before being husked in the dhenki. It is then

called drod.

The various sorts of cooked preparations made from rice are—

Chird. The paddy is first soaked in water for twenty-four hours, or

boiled. When taken out of the water, it is partially parched, and

then flattened out by being pounded in the {dhenki. This latter

process also frees the grain from husk, which is winnowed and

sifted away at the same time. The chird is usually rendered soft

before being eaten by another soaking in water, but it can be

eaten without being soaked. A ser or two pounds of chird costs

about one dnnd, or three-halfpence. Muri is also made from paddy

by first soaking it in water and boiling it, before the drying and

husking takes place. When dried in hot sand, the grains are puffed

out to four times their ordinary size. It is very light, and is eaten

between the regular meals as a sort of confection. Khai is made

of light paddy from the dman and haimantik crops. The grain is

simply parched in heated sand, and the husks come off of them

selves. It swells to two or three times the size of muri, and is

consequently even lighter than that preparation. It is eaten in the

same way. The price of either is spies a ser, or fd. for two pounds.
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There are, besides, several sorts of cakes (pishtak) made from rice

flour, but these are not sold in the bdzdr. The liquid preparations

made from rice are—Dhdnimad, or country spirits. Under the pre

sent system of excise, no spirit is distilled from rice alone. Rice, or

perhaps chird, is mixed up together with molasses (gur) and bdkhar,

and kept for several days until fermentation has ceased. The spirit

is then distilled, and is forthwith ready for use. A quart bottle will

cost from 10 to 12 dnnds, or from fifteen to eighteen pence. Pachwdi,

or rice beer. Rice half cooked is soaked in water for ten or fifteen

days, till the grain is almost dissolved. The liquid is then drained

off, and drunk as it is. The consumption is entirely confined to

the semi-aboriginal tribes. A quart bottle costs from | to 1 dnnd,

or a little more than one penny. Paramanna may also be regarded

as a liquid preparation made from rice. The grain is boiled with

milk, sugar, ghi, and spices, and the result is something like a

pudding. It has no market price.

Cereal Crops other than rice are not much cultivated in the

District. Wheat and barley, with which latter oats are occasionally

mingled, are grown on high lands which during the rains go under

water. They are sown in September and October, and reaped in

February and March. Indian corn is sown on high lands in June

and July, and reaped in August and September. Saind, kodd, and

chind are grown in small quantities on char or alluvial lands, and

are used by the cultivators only. They are sown in June and July,

and reaped in September and October, at the same seasons as just

mentioned for Indian corn.

Green Crops.—These are mostly cold-weather crops. Musuri,

peas, gram, khesdri, and linseed are sown on char lands in October

and November, and reaped in February and March. Mug, kaldi,

and mustard are sown in September and October and reaped in

December and January. Of arhar, two sorts are grown in the

District, the one sown and reaped together with mug, and the other

sown in October and reaped in March and April.

Fibres comprise jute and hemp, but neither of them are culti

vated to any considerable extent. They grow well in marshy land,

requiring very little attention. They are both sown in April and

May, and reaped in July and August.

Miscellaneous Crops.—Sugar-cane is not sufficiently cultivated

in Maldah to deserve notice. It is planted in January and February

on high lands, and is cut down for use after an interval of fully eleven
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months. Indigo is extensively grown both by European planters

and several rich natives. The mode of cultivation does not differ

from that followed in other Districts. It is sown in the low-lying

char lands along all the rivers of the District in the months of Sep

tember and October, and the crop is gathered in June and July.

Pdn gardens are to be seen here and there in the District, but are

not sufficient for the local consumption. The creeper is planted on

high lands in April and May, and if properly cared for can be con

tinually utilized for some two or three years. Mulberry shrubs for

the feeding of silk-worms are cultivated by nearly three-fourths of

the peasants of Maldah. The rice they also grow feeds them ; but

with the mulberry they pay their rent. The shrub only grows on

high land above the reach of inundation, and the soil must be

very fertile. This double object is attained by taking fields which

are not naturally of a very high elevation, dividing them into

manageable plots, and artificially raising each plot, by means of

the earth dug out of deep trenches, to the height of six or eight feet.

On the top of those compartments the mulberry is planted in

September and October, and continues to yield a fair return of

leaves for at least three years. Crops of leaves for the successive

crops of the silk-worms are cut three or four times in the year. The

cultivators take great pains to have the fields carefully fenced, and

the soil well manured with cow-dung and suti, the refuse of the

indigo plant. Tobacco is sometimes raised in homestead lands

round the houses of the cultivators, but only for their own use.

Cotton is not cultivated anywhere in the District. The mango tree,

like the mulberry plant, is a source of wealth to the cultivators who

live in the more favoured parts of the District. Mango orchards

line the banks of the Mahdnandi in the neighbourhood of English

Bdzar. The mangos of Maldah are celebrated all over Bengal,

and when in season, the fruit is exported largely to Murshfddbdd,

and even more distant towns.

Area, Out-turn of Crops, etc.—The definite area of the

District was returned in September 1874 by the Boundary Commis

sioner at 1806-64 square miles. In the year 1869-1870, before

recent transfers, the area was estimated at 824,521 acres, or 1288-3r

square miles. Of this total, somewhat more than one-half, 426,583

acres, or 666-54 square miles, was under tillage. Of the remainder,

244,130 acres, or 381-45 square miles, were returned as capable of

being brought under tillage, and 153,808 acres, or 240-32 square
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miles, as absolutely uncultivable. No statistics approaching to

accuracy exist which would show the comparative cultivation of

each kind of crop ; but the Collector has taken the pains to draw

up the following estimate :—

Acres. Acres.

Rice, . 250,000 Brought forward, • 343.583

Wheat, . 25,000 Tobacco, . 3.000

Other food grains, 10,000 Vegetables, 15,000

Oil-seeds, 25,000 Pulses in ordinary use, 50,000

Indigo, . 30,000 Mulberry, 15,000

Fibres, . • 3.583

Grand total, . 426,583

Carry forward, . . 343.583

The highest rent paid for rice land is from Rs. 1. 4. o to Rs. 1. 8. o

per bighd, or from 7s. 6d. to 9s. an acre. The yield of paddy or

unhusked rice from such land would be from 10 to 12 maunds per

bighd, or from 22 to 26 hundredweights an acre, the price of which

would be from Rs. 15 to 18 per bighd, or from £4, 10s. od. to

£5, 8s. od. per acre. Inferior rice land, rented at a proportionately

lower rate according to its quality, yields from 7 to 10 maunds per

bighd, or from 15 to 22 hundredweights an acre; in which case

the produce would be worth from Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 per bighd,

or from £3 to ^4, 10s. od. an acre. The land on which the

bhadai or dus crop is sown is also suited for winter crops, such as

mustard, peas, etc. These yield from 5 to 7 maunds per bighd, or

from 1 r to 1 5 hundredweights an acre, of the value of from Rs. 7

to Rs. 10 per bighd, or from £2, 2s. od. to ^3 an acre. In

short, a bighd of land adapted for both paddy and winter crops

gives a fair return of from 16 to 20 maunds, worth from Rs. 20 to

Rs. 25. The acre would thus yield from 35 to 44 hundredweights,

worth from £6 to £7, 10s. od. This is the estimate returned

by the Collector ; but it ought to be accepted with caution, as taking

the maund of paddy at too high a value, and disclosing a profit

to the cultivator much above the average.

Position of the Cultivators.—The size of the holdings varies

from 2 to rooo bighds, or from two-thirds of an acre to more than

300 acres ; but anything beyond 800 bighds, or 270 acres, would be

considered as a very large farm, and anything below 25 bighds, or

8 acres, as a very small farm, in this District. About 30 to 50 bighds,

or 10 to 17 acres, may be regarded as a fair-sized, comfortable hold
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ing, which would enable its tenant to live as well as a respectable

shopkeeper. A pair of oxen might possibly be able to cultivate as

much as i S bighds, or 5 acres of land ; but so small a holding would

only permit the cultivator to live according to the standard of a

labourer with Rs. 8 or 16s. a month. The usual practice in

Maldah is for several cultivators to club together, and to have two

or three ploughs in work at once, passing in turn from one holding

to another. The condition of the cultivators is described as being

on the whole good; and, as a class, they are not permanently in debt.

The great majority of them are mere tenants at will, the proportion

of those with occupancy rights being only about 15 per cent., and

those not liable to enhancement of rent about 8 per cent. About

300 are known to have established their right of occupancy, and

about 50 to have been acknowledged to possess their holdings at

their present rent in perpetuity, under the clauses of Act x. of

1859. The monthly sum with which a cultivator could support com

fortably a middling-sized household of five persons is set down at

from Rs. 10 to Rs. 12, or £1 to £i, 4s. od. There is no class

in the District of small proprietors who own, occupy, and cultivate

their own hereditary lands, without either a landlord above them or

a labourer of any sort below.

The Domestic Animals of the District include buffaloes and

bullocks, used only for agricultural purposes ; elephants, horses,

cows, sheep, goats, pigs, fowls, geese, and ducks, kept for food and

purposes of trade ; and dogs and cats. A cow costs from Rs. 1 2

to Rs. 15, or from £x, 4s. od. to £1, 10s. od. ; a pair of oxen,

from Rs. 30 to Rs. 60, or from ^3 to £6 ; a score of sheep, from

Rs. 40 to Rs. 45, or from £4 to £4, 10s. od. ; a score of kids six

months old, about Rs. 15, or £i, 10s. od. ; and a score of full-

grown pigs, from Rs. 60 to Rs. 100, or from £6 to £7. The

following return for Maldah, under the heading of ' stock,' is given

among the Returns of the Board of Revenue, No. 41 B, for the

year 1868-1869:—Cows and bullocks, 100,000; horses, 200; ponies,

4000 ; sheep and goats, 5000 ; pigs, number not ascertained, but

very considerable ; carts, 5000 ; ploughs, 700; boats, 1900. These

figures, however, are the result of mere guess-work, and cannot be

trusted.

The Agricultural Implements in use are—a ndngal or plough,

a bidd or harrow, a mdi or clod-crusher, a dauli or hoe for weed

ing, a koddli or spade for digging, another kind of spade for
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digging small holes, a kdsti or reaping sickle, and an instrument

for separating the ears of rice at threshing. In addition, four bullocks

would be required for the cultivation of what is known as a plough

of land, amounting to eight or nine acres. The cost of these imple

ments and cattle involves an outlay of not less than Rs. 60 or 70,

or £6 or

Wages.—The demand for labour in the District is greater than

the supply, and the rates of wages have of late risen considerably,

especially since the famine year of 1865. The daily wages of the

labouring classes about twenty years ago are thus returned by the

Collector :—Coolies, 2 dnnds, or 3d. ; agricultural day-labourers, 1

dnnd 6 pie, or 2^d.; smiths, 3 to 6 dnnds, or 4^d. to 9d.; bricklayers,

3 dnnds, or 4^d. ; carpenters, 3 to 4 dnnds, or 4^d. to 6d. In 1870

the corresponding rates of wages were :—Coolies, 3 to 3^ dnnds, or

4^d. to 5^d. ; agricultural day-labourers, 2 dnnds, or 3d., with a

midday meal, or payment in kind at the rate of 4 bundles of paddy

for every 20 bundles cut; smiths, 5 to 8 dnnds, or 7^d. to is. ;

bricklayers, 4 to 4^ dnnds, or 6d. to 6|d. ; carpenters, 6 to 8 dnnds,

or 9d. to is.

Prices of Agricultural Produce. — The price of food-stuffs

has also gone up considerably within the last twenty years, but

apparently not in such a proportion as the rate of wages. The

table on next page shows the prices of the chief kinds of agricultural

produce, both according to Indian standards and their English

equivalents, in the year 1853-1854, the earliest for which materials

are available, in the famine year 1865-1866, in 1870, and in 1873.

It will be seen that prices have gradually lowered since 1866, but

that they have not returned to what was considered to be the ordi

nary level before the famine year. The prices of some other agri

cultural products in 1870 were:—Indigo, not sold in the District,

but despatched for sale to Calcutta, Rs. 250 to Rs. 325 a maund, or

^34 to ^43 per hundredweight ; sugar-cane, R. 1. 4. o to R. 1. 8. o

a maund, or 3s. 5d. to 4s. id. per hundredweight; gram, Rs. 2 a

maund, or 5s. 5d. per hundredweight ; arhar, R. 1. 10. o a maund, or

4s. 5d. per hundredweight; peas, R. 1. 4. o a maund, or 3s. 5d. per

hundredweight ; mug, Rs. 3. 5. o a maund, or 9s. per hundredweight ;

kaldi, R. 1. 6. o a maund, or 3s. 9d. per hundredweight; khesdri,

R. 1. 7. o a maund, or 3s. 11d. per hundredweight ; mustard seed,

Rs. 4 a maund, or 10s. 11d. per hundredweight; linseed, Rs. 4 a

maund, or 10s. 11d. per hundredweight.
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We1ghts and Measures.—The unit of weight is everywhere the

ser (seer), divided into the following denominations :—4 kdnchds—1

chhatdk ; 4 chhatdks=1 poyd ; 4 poyds=1 ser; 40 sers=1 man or

maund. The standard ser of 80 tolas weight has been uniformly

adopted for the calculations in this Account ; but sers of a different

weight are widely current throughout the District, though the com

ponent parts of the ser always remain constant. The standard ser of

80 tolds is in use at English Bdzar ; at Gdrganbd, Kharbd, andGajol

a ser of 96 tolds is used ; at Maldah, a ser of 100 tolds ; at Sibganj,

of 82 tolds; while at Rohanpur, Gumdshtapur, and Nawdbganj, the

ser contains only 60 tolds. The subdivisions of the ser and also the

maund vary proportionately. The measure of distance is the kos,

which is equivalent to 2 English miles. It is subdivided as follows :—

1 ddhd kos=1 mile; 1 poyd kos=\ mile; 1 ddhd poyd kos=^ mile or

2 furlongs. The unit of time is the pal, equivalent to about 24

seconds. The tables runs thus:—60 pals=1 dandd ; 8 dandds=1

prahar, or 3 hours ; 8 prahars=a day and night. The unit of square

measure is the lattd, 20 of which make up the bighd. The standard

bighd is 1600 square yards, or 14,400 square feet, so that the lattd

should be 4 square yards, and exactly equal to 4 standard hdths, of

which 80 make up the standard bighd. The lattd, however, varies

all over the District, and is of different dimensions not only in diife

rent pargands, but also in various parts of the same pargand. The

report of the Revenue Surveyor (1852) gives a list of 11 bighds

locally used in the District, varying from 1600 square yards to 4225

square yards ; which he thus arranges according to the varying

dimensions of the lattd, as estimated in terms of hdths or cubits of

1 8 inches :—

lattd — 4 cubits o inches, making

6

9

13* ,

o

9

12

o

3

6

ighd = 1,600 square yards.

= 1,878

= 2,025

= 2,256

= 2,500

= 3,02S

= 3,2H

= 3,600

= 3,803

= 4,011

= 4,225

Landless Labour1ng Classes.—The Collector reports that in

the neighbourhood of the larger towns, such as English Bizix and
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Maldah, there is a distinct class of day-labourers who do not possess

any land of their own. In the eastern parts, also, and especially

in the north - eastern parts of the District, labourers are regularly

required for harvest purposes, and flock thither in considerable

numbers both from other parts of Maldah and from the western

Districts. Those living near the towns do not constitute an increas

ing class. They are chiefly employed in the cultivation of the mul

berry, and are paid daily wages in cash. With reference to the

general question of field labour, the Collector remarks that, except

at harvest time, it is rare to find any but adult males working in

the fields. At that season, however, the Hindus occasionally em

ploy their women, and the Muhammadans their children, but not

vice versa.

Spare Land.—As has already been stated, a large quantity of

the land in the District has not yet been brought under tillage.

Cultivation, however, is rapidly extending, but there will always

remain a good deal of intractable and hilly jungle. There are no

peculiar tenures in the District which aim directly at the reclama

tion of waste land, but on the whole the cultivating tenures

generally are favourable to the extension of tillage.

Tenures of Land.—The following account of the different

varieties of land tenure met with in the District of Maldah is mainly

taken from a report on the subject drawn up in 1873 by Bdbu

Sftdkant Mukharji, supplemented by a report furnished at the same

time by Mr. H. R. Reily, manager under the Court of Wards of the

Chdnchdl estates. The tenures are divided into four classes,—(1)

estates paying rent direct to Government ; (2) intermediate tenures ;

(3) cultivating and miscellaneous tenures ; (4) rent-free tenures.

Estates paying Revenue direct to Government. —The

number of these estates in 1873 was 560. Of these, 219 were held

by zaminddrs paying more than Rs. 100 or £10 per annum, and 290

by zaminddrs paying a land tax below that amount. The remainder

comprised 18 estates in the Court of Wards, and 33 with no other

proprietor than Government itself. These Government estates are

all of small extent,—26 ofthem are let out to farm, and 7 are directly

managed by Government officials. Of the total number of 560

estates, 244, with an assessment of ^31,544, 8s. od., date from the

Permanent Settlement. The remaining 316 have been added to

the rent-roll since that time, being for the most part either resumed

rent-free tenures or alluvial accretions.
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Intermediate Tenures.—This class includes all those rights

which interpose between the superior zaminddr and the actual

cultivator. Sub-tenures created before the Permanent Settlement,

such as istimrari or mukarrdri tdluks, do not exist in this District.

The number of patnis is considerable. The peculiarity of this

tenure, which is of modern origin, is that, though it is held at a

fixed rent, and descends to the heirs of the tenant, it is liable at any

moment to be destroyed by the sale of the superior estate on default

of the zaminddr in satisfying the Government demand. The patni-

ddr may create any number of subordinate tenures under himself

with similar rights to his own, but they all must fall in with his own

estate. In Maldah there is only one such dar-patni. Next comes

the ijdrd or farm, which is a terminable lease. Dar ijdrds or

sub-leases are not known in the District. Of ijdrds, the most

common kind is that called middi. This lease is for a term of

years, varying from one to fifty, and is commonly offered by the

larger zaminddrs and by absentee landholders to save them the

expense and trouble of making the collections themselves. The

properties of indigo planters are often held by the same form of

lease for years, which is locally termed thok. Another kind of

ijdrd is ddisudi, which is substantially a mortgage of the land to the

tenant, who retains it until the rent shall have satisfied the capital

and interest of the loan. Ddisudis are of rare occurrence in

Maldah. Istimrari jots, or permanent, hereditary, and transferable

leases, are also found ; but these tenures, which are mostly situated

in the north-west of the District, do not collectively cover more than

10oo acres, and are not created at the present day. Mukarrdri or

mushdkhdsi jots are in their conditions of a similar nature to the

above, but are much more common in this District. The Deputy-

Collector estimates their total number at not less than 10oo, occu

pying an area of about 17,000 acres.

Cultivating and Miscellaneous Tenures.—^/, or rayatijot,

is the name for the common tenures of the cultivators, either with

or without a right of occupancy. The terms are a subject of annual

arrangement, and, together with the area of the holding, are embodied

in a pattd or lease given to the cultivator, and a kab&liyat or counter

part kept by the landlord. The rights thus created are of a transfer

able character, and confer on the tenant a right of occupancy after

twelve years' continuous occupation. Thikd, or summary or middi

jot, is a similar tenure, granted for a term of years, and is more a
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subject of contract and less a matter of usage than the former. It

also is transferable, and is common in the more fertile parts of the

District. Hdl hdsild is an extremely common form of holding,

chiefly in the less advanced tracts in the north, and in the didrd

mahals in the west and south of the District. Of the three

extensive pargands which compose the Chdnchdl estates, now

managed by the Court of Wards, two are ascertained to be entirely

occupied with these holdings. The following account is derived

from the report of Mr. Reily, the manager of those estates. The

peculiarity of the tenure is, that the cultivator only pays rent for

such lands as he may have cultivated during the year, and the rate

is proportioned to the kinds of crop that he has raised. There is

no written agreement, but the tenant is recognised to have a sort of

claim to continuance. The lands actually occupied and the rent

payable vary each year, and of course no right of occupancy can

arise. The source of this tenure, however, is not to be found in

the grasping disposition of the zaminddrs, but in the vitality of the

old Hindu village system. It is, in fact, a relic of the days when the

entire lands of the village were annually divided afresh among all

the villagers. Even at present, it is usually the head-man of the

village and not each individual peasant with whom the annual

agreement and partition is made by the zaminddr. ' The entire

village, under the authority of the head-man, acts in concert. The

land to the east of the village is cultivated for one or two seasons,

while the land to the west lies fallow, and is used as grazing ground

for cattle. After the lapse of the two years, the land to the west is

brought under cultivation, while that to the east lies fallow ; and so

on alternately.' This is the simplest form of the hdl hdsild tenure ;

but for the proper working of such a system, it is manifest that two

requisites are necessary. The village community must retain its

traditional influence over its members, and there must be abundance

of spare land. In pargand Gaurhand this is apparently the case,

for there . Mr. Reily states that the greater part of each holding is

exchanged every year. In pargand Hdtandd, however, where the

pressure of the population is greater, it would appear that a new

variety of hdl hdsild is springing up. ' The yearly exchange of

land cannot be indulged in so freely as of old, for the peasant is in

no way certain that his relinquished plot will not be occupied by an

interloper before the year is out.' This difficulty is met in the -

following way. ' In each new assessment on the part of the zamin-

VOL. VII. F
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ddr, the lands are so rated that the tenant is enabled to hold an

extra quantity of land at a nominal rent, so that he may allow a

certain portion of his holding to remain fallow each year, answering

the double purpose both of recruiting its powers and of acting as a

grazing ground for his cattle.' The hdl hdsild tenure, therefore, is

losing its primitive character as an integral part of the customs of

the village, and is tending to become a mere matter of contract

between landlord and tenant, in which case it will before long merge

in the ordinaryjot. Khdmdr and nij-jot are two forms of holding

which resemble each other in the circumstances that they are both

regarded as in a special sense the private property of the zaminddr,

and that neither of them were assessed before the Decennial Settle

ment. Both of them are common in this District. Khdmdr is

properly applied to lands which were originally waste but have

been reclaimed. They are then either retained by the zaminddrs,

or let out at a grain rent ; from this latter practice the name is

derived. The khdmdr lands belonging to the Chdnchdl estates

comprise an area of 130 or 170 acres. Nij-jot, which must be care

fully distinguished from what is elsewhere called nij-tdluk, is the

name for the home farms of the zaminddrs, cultivated by them

selves and for their own benefit. Their average area may amount

to from 40 to 300 bighds, or from 13 to 100 acres. Chdkrdn, or

service tenures, are held by various servants, such as the washer

man, the barber, the gardener, etc., in part payment of their

services. These tenures also had their place at one time in the

village system, when these persons were the common servants

of the villagers ; but at the present day they are created by all

the various superior tenure - holders in the District in favour of

their own personal attendants. The chdkrdn lands are thus rent-

free in the sense that their occupiers do not pay rent, but they

are no longer excluded from the Government assessment. The

report of Mr. Reily on the tenures of the Chdnchdl estates shows

that the service lands in pargand Hdtandd amount to 2912 acres,

or 3-62 per cent, of the whole area ; and in pargand Gaurhand to

441 acres, or 1 -55 of the whole. Adhi, trikuti (tikuti), and pharant

are the names of sub-tenures created by cultivators themselves,

who for various reasons wish a certain portion of their holding

to be taken off their hands. They all partake somewhat of the

metayer character, and prevail largely all over the District. In

the ddhi, as is implied by the name, the produce is shared in
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equal moieties between the two parties ; whilst the usual agreement

with reference to cultivation is, that the petty landlord shall find the

seed and all other expenses, and the husbandman merely supply his

labour, which includes the entire cultivation as well as the reaping.

The trikuti does not differ from the ddhi, except that two-thirds of

the crop are assigned to the petty landlord, and only one-third (from

which the name is derived) to the husbandman. In the pharam,

the husbandman agrees to pay to his landlord a definite number of

maunds for each bighd, quite independently of the actual produce

which he may reap, and thus takes all the risks of the season.

Jalkar is a lease of a fishery. In this District a considerable pro

portion of the revenue of the zaminddrs is derived from this source.

Banjar is a lease of land that has been suffered to run to waste, for

the cutting of trees and underwood for fuel. There are four large

banjars in this District, which on an average cover an area of

15,000 bighds or 5000 acres a-piece. Phalkdr is a lease of garden

ground. This tenure, under the Muhammadan rule, was of more

importance than it is now. At the present time, orchards and

gardens are usually included in the ordinary jot of the cultivators,

and phalkdrs have become very rare in the District.

Rent-free Tenures.—Ldkhirdj, or rent-free tenures, may be

divided, according to their origin, into (1.) those created by the para

mount authority of the country, (11.) those created by a subordinate

government, and (in.) those created by Muhammadan and Hindu

landholders. Of class 1. there are two examples in this District,

one of a Dehli emperor, and the other of the English. Taraf Pfrig-

pur, near Gaur, in pargand Shershdhdbdd, with an area of more than

15,000 bighds or 5000 acres, and now divided into 27 separate

estates, was conferred by the Emperor Aurangzeb on his priest Sayyid

Niamat-ulli for charitable uses. This is known as a bddshdlu

altamghd, or an imperial grant under a red or purple seal. The

other case is a plot of ground in mauzd Maharrpur, within pargand

Shikdrpur, containing about 3380 bighds or 1127 acres, which was

assigned in the time of Lord Cornwallis for the support of an invalid

sepoy establishment. The lands were thus apportioned :— 1 jamd-

ddr, 200 bighds; 2 hawdlddrs, at 120 bighds; 3 ndiks, at 120 bighds;

33 sepoys, at 80 bighds. This is called a jdgir, or rent-free grant

for special services. The lands are now in the possession of a native

merchant of English Bdzar. Class II. comprises 3 estates in this

District, which were created at different times by the Nawdb
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Nazims of Bengal, and are all of considerable extent. Pargand

Bdishazan, already alluded to, was conferred in 1709 a.d. on the

great-grandfather of its present possessor. He was the hereditary

manager of the monument of Pfr Mukdam Shdh, and the revenues

of the estate are still devoted to the maintenance of that monument,

which has been described in connection with Panduah. Pargand

Shashazarl was granted in 1648 in a similar way, for the support of

persons studying religious books and for alms to the poor. These

tenures are called ausat madatmdsh, or subordinate grants for chari

table purposes. The third of this class is a jdgir in the north-west of

the District, which is said to have been granted by Mir JaTar to afakir

who betrayed theNawdbSiraj-udDauli after his escape from the battle

of Plassey. Class m. comprehends the remaining Idkhirdj tenures in

the District, which in their origin and destination are similar to those

in the rest ofBengal. Two hundred and forty-seven have been acknow

ledged by Government as rent-free in perpetuity, and entered on the

register of the Collectorate, which is now finally closed. They chiefly

prevail in pargand Shershdhdbdd, in the south-west of the District.

Besides these, there are many other rent-free tenures in the District

of old standing. The 247 are thus classified :—Below 10 bighds,

Muhammadan grants 62, Hindu grants 79 ; above 10 and below 25

bighds, Muhammadan grants none, Hindu grants 11 ; above 25 and

below 50 bighds, Muhammadan grants 5, Hindu grants 22 ; above

50 and below 100 bighds, Muhammadan grants 2, Hindu grants 13 ;

from 100 bighds upwards, Muhammadan grants 6, Hindu grants 47.

The names of the rent-free grants which are most common in Maldah

are pirdn, fakirdn, kaburgah, and khirat for Muhammadan uses ; and

deboltar, brdhmottar, and sivottar for Hindu objects.

Mr. Reily furnishes the following statistics for the rent-free

tenures existing in two large pargands belonging to the Chdnchdl

estates. In pargand Hdtandd, 5226 acres, or 6-49 per cent, of the

whole area, are held by Idkhirdjddrs, thus classified :—

Acres.

1. Debottar (for the service of the deities'), .... 1318

2. Brdhmottar (for the support of Brah mans), . . 2726

3. Bhdtottar (for the support of bhdts, or heralds), . . 50

4. VUhnottar (for the service of Vishnu), .... 77

5. Ganakottar (for the support of astrologers), . . . 138

6. Jogidsan (for the seats of devotees), .... I

7. Baidyottar (for the support of physicians), . ... 26

8. Indmi (given for rewards), 12
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Acres.

9. Mandalldn (for the support of head-men), ... 2

10. Mahdirdn (given to men of rank), 319

11. Aimd (for the subsistence of Musalmans), .... 160

12. Plrdn (for preserving the memory of Muhammadan saints), 374

13. Fakiran (for the support of Muhammadan religious mendi

cants), .......... 23

Total, . 5226

In pargand Gaurhand the Idkhir&j tenures amount to 1789 acres,

or 6-31 percent. of the total area. They are thus arranged :—

Acres.

1. Deboitar, 398

2. Brdhmottar, 1219

3. Vishnottar, 3

4. Ganakottar, ........ 3

5. MandallAn, ........ 79

6. Aimd, ......... 10

7. Plrdn, 57

8. Faklrdn, ......... 20

Total, . 17S9

The Collector is of opinion that the greater part of the land in

the District has passed out of the hands of the sadr zaminddr into

those of intermediate holders.

Rates of Rent.—The appended statement, showing the prevail

ing rates of rent per standard bighd of 80 hdths, and per acre, for the

different descriptions of lands and crops, is taken almost verbatim

from a report of the Collector, dated August 1872 :,—There is no

Subdivision in Maldah, and consequently five Divisions were arbi

trarily chosen, according to the general character of their soil and

the description of their crops. The source of information was

mainly the zaminddrs ; and the Collector believes that the figures

are accurate. The several descriptions of land producing the

ordinary crops have been classified according as they produce one,

two, or three crops a year, this being the criterion which mainly ■

regulates the rate of rent. Lands producing special crops have

been separately entered. Sugar-cane and Indian corn are grown

to such a trifling extent that no separate rates for them are necessary.

In the remarks after each Division, the distinguishing characteristics

of soil, crops, etc., have been noted. It will be observed that the

rates of rent are highest in the central portion of the District, the
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western portions ranging next, and the lowest rates being in the

east. This difference is determined primarily by the quality of the

land itself, and in the second place, by the pressure of the popula

tion and consequent demand for land, which may be caused by

other circumstances than its fertility.

Division I. North-west and western portion of the District, in

cluding part of the tract of country between the Ganges and the

Mahdnandd, and situated principally in thdnd Gdrgaribd. Land

producing three crops a year, such as bhadai or early rice, kaldi,

and peas : rate per bighd, R. i ; rate per acre, 6s. Land produc

ing two crops, such as bhadai rice and khesdri: rate per bighd,

8 to 12 dnnds ; rate per acre, 3s. to 4s. 6d. Land producing one

crop, chiefly dman or late rice : rate per bighd, 4 to 6 dnnds ; rate

per acre, is. 6d. to 2s. 3d. Land producing boro or marsh rice

crop : rate per bighd, 8 to 10 dnnds ; rate per acre, 3s. to 3s. od.

Land producing one crop, such as mustard or barley : rate per bighd,

3 to 8 dnnds ; rate per acre, is. i^d. to 3s. Indigo : rate per bighd,

4 to 6 dnnds ; rate per acre, is. 6d. to 2s. 3d. Hemp and tobacco :

rate per bighd, 3 to 10 dnnds ; rate per acre, is. to 3s. 9d.

Vegetables : rate per bighd, 1 2 dnnds to R. 1 ; rate per acre, 4s. 6d.

to 6s. Plantain gardens: rate per bighd, 8 to 12 dnnds ; rate per

acre, 3s. to 4s. 6d. Mango gardens : rate per bighd, 10 dnnds to

R. 1. 8. o ; rate per acre, 3s. od. to 9s. Bamboo gardens : rate

per bighd, 8 dnnds to R. 1. 8. o ; rate per acre, 3s. to 9s. The

lands in this Division are principally what is termed dords didrd, or

light alluvial soil, on which the early rice (bhadai) and cold-weather

crops of all sorts are grown. Indigo is also cultivated, but little or

no mulberry.

Division II. South-west and western portion of the District, in

cluding part of the tract of country between the Ganges and the

Mahdnandd, and situated principally in thdnds Sibganj and Kdlid-

chak. Land producing three crops, such as bhadai or early rice,

kaldi, and peas : rate per bighd, R. 1. 4. o ; rate per acre, 7s. 6d.

Land producing two crops, such as bhadai rice and khesdri : rate

per bighd, 8 dnnds to R. 1 ; rate per acre, 3s. to 6s. Land pro

ducing one crop, chiefly dman or late rice : rate per bighd, 4 to 6

dnnds; rate per acre, is. 6d. to 2s. 3d. Land producing boro or

marsh rice crop : rate per bighd, 8 dnnds to R. 1 ; rate per acre,

3s. to 6s. Land producing one crop, such as mustard or barley :

rate per bighd, 3 to 10 dnnds ; rate per acre, is. i^d. to 3s. 9d.
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Mulberry land, first quality : rate per bighd, 12 d/inds to R. 1. 8. o ;

rate per acre, 4s. 6d. to 9s. Mulberry land, second quality : rate

per bighd, 8 to 12 dnnds ; rate per acre, 3s. to 4s. 6d. Indigo : rate

per bighd, 4 to 10 dnnds ; rate per acre, is. 6d. to 3s. 9d. Tobacco :

rate per bighd, 8 dnnds to R. 1 ; rate per acre, 3s. to 6s. Vege

tables : rate per bighd, 12 dnnds to R. 1. 4. o ; rate per acre, 4s. 6d.

to 7s. 6d. Plantain gardens: rate per bighd, 8 to 12 dnnds; rate

per acre, 3s. to 4s. 6d. Mango gardens : rate per bighd, R. 1 ;

rate per acre, 6s. Bamboo gardens : rate per bighd, 8 dnnds to

R. 1. 8. o ; rate per acre, 3s. to 9s. The lands in this division

are very similar to those in the first, but towards the eastward and

away from the Ganges a heavier soil is met with. The crops prin

cipally grown are bhadai or early rice, cold-weather crops of all

kinds, and indigo and mulberry. Boro rice is also to be seen, but

hemp is very little cultivated.

Division III. North and north-east portion of the District, in

cluding chiefly the tract of country on both sides of the Mahdnandd,

situated in thdnds Kharbd and Gajol. Land producing three crops,

such as bhadai or early rice, kaldi, and peas : rate per bighd, R. 1 ;

rate per acre, 6s. Land producing two crops, such as bhadai rice

and khesdri: rate per bighd, 6 to 10 dnnds; rate per acre, 2s. 3d.

to 3s. 9d. Land producing one crop, chiefly dman or late rice : rate

per bighd, 2 to 8 dnnds ; rate per acre, 9d. to 3s. Land producing

boro or marsh rice crop : rate per bighd, 8 to 12 dnnds ; rate per

acre, 3s. to 4s. 6d. Land producing one crop, such as mustard or

barley: rate per bighd, 3 to 6 dnnds; rate per acre, is. i^d. to

2s. 3d. Hemp and tobacco: rate per bighd, 4 to 10 dnnds ; rate

per acre, is. 6d. to 3s. 9d. Vegetables : rate per bighd, 8 to 10

dnnds; rate per acre, 3s. to 3s. 9d. Plantain gardens: rate per

bighd, 6 to 8 dnnds ; rate per acre, 2s. 3d. to 3s. Mango gardens :

rate per bighd, 10 dnnds to R. r ; rate per acre, 3s. 9d. to 6s.

Bamboo gardens: rate per bighd, 8 dnnds to R. 1. 8. o ; rate per

acre, 3s. to 9s. The soil of this division is chiefly of the quality

known as matidr, a rich clay soil mixed with a small proportion of

sand. Both the early {bhadai) and late (dman) rice crops are ex

tensively grown ; and boro rice is also sown on the edges of the bils.

Cold-weather crops and hemp and tobacco are cultivated to a small

extent, but there is very little either of mulberry or indigo.

Division IV. South-east and east portion of the District, includ

ing the tract of country to the east of the Mahdnanda, situated in
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thdnds Gumdshtdpur and Nawdbganj. Land producing three crops,

such as bhadai or early rice, kaldi, and peas : rate per bighd, R.

i. 4. o ; rate per acre, 7s. 6d. Land producing two crops, such as

bhadai rice and khesdri: rate per bighd, 8 to 12 dnnds ; rate per

acre, 3s. to 4s. 6d. Land producing one crop, chiefly dman or late

rice; rate per bighd, 2 to 8 dnnds ; rate per acre, od. to 3s. Land

producing boro or marsh rice crop : rate per bighd, 8 dnnds to R.

1. 4_ o; rate per acre, 3s. to 7s. 6d. Land producing one crop,

such as mustard or barley : rate per bighd, 3 to 8 dnnds ; rate per

acre, is. i^d. to 3s. Mulberry land, first quality : rate per bighd,

12 dnnds to R. 1. 8. o; rate per acre, 4s. 6d. to 9s. Mulberry

land, second quality : rate per bighd, 8 to 1 2 dnnds ; rate per acre,

3 s. to 4s. 6d. Vegetables : rate per bighd, 8 to 10 dnnds ; rate per

acre, 3s. to 3s. 9d. Plantain gardens : rate per bighd, R. 1 ; rate

per acre, 6s. Mango gardens : rate per bighd, 8 dnnds to R. 1. 8. o ;

rate per acre, 3s. to 9s. Bamboo gardens : rate per bighd, 8 dnnds

to R. 1. 8. o ; rate per acre, 3s. to 9s. The lands in this Division

have a similar soil to those of the last. A remarkable feature is

the undulating matidr land, which is here called burin. The

slopes and ravines are extensively cultivated with the late rice

crop, called haimantik, from the time when it is reaped. The boro

rice crop is also much grown on the edges of the jhils. Mul

berry and cold-weather crops are cultivated on the higher lands

near the Mahdnandd ; but there is no tobacco or hemp, and little

indigo.

Division V. Central portion of the District, including chiefly

the tract of country on both sides of the Mahdnandd, situated in

thdnds English Bazdr and Maldah. Land producing three crops,

such as bhadai or early rice, kaldi, and peas : rate per bighd, R.

1. 4. o; rate per acre, 7s. 6d. Land producing two crops, such

as bhadai rice and khesdri : rate per bighd, 6 to 1 2 dnnds ; rate

per acre, 2s. 3d. to 4s. 6d. Land producing one crop, chiefly

dman or late rice : rate per bighd, 4 to 8 dnnds ; rate per acre, is. 6d.

to 3s. Land producing boro or marsh rice crop : rate per bighd,

8 dnnds to Rs. 3; rate per acre, 3s. to 18s. Land producing one

crop, such as mustard or barley : rate per bighd, 5 to 10 dnnds ; rate

per acre, is. 10^d. to 3s. 9d. Mulberry land, first quality : rate per

bighd, R. 1 to R. 1. 8. o ; rate per acre, 6s. to 9s. Mulberry land,

second quality : rate per bighd, 8 dnnds to R. 1 ; rate per acre, 3s.

to 6s. Indigo : rate per bighd, 4 to 6 dnnds; rate per acre, is. 6d.
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to 2s. 3d. Tobacco : rate per bighd, 8 dnnds to R. 1; rate per

acre, 3s. to 6s. Vegetables : rate per bighd, 12 dnnds to R. 1. 4. o ;

rate per acre, 4s. 6d. to 7s. 6d. Plantain gardens : rate per bighd,

10 dnnds to Rs. 2; rate per acre, 3s. 9d. to 12s. Mango gardens:

rate per bighd, 12 dnnds to Rs. 3; rate per acre, 4s. 6d. to 18s.

Bamboo gardens : rate per bighd, 8 dnnds to Rs. 2 ; rate per acre,

3s. to 12s. The lands in this Division are of good quality, partly

matidr and partly alluvial. The mulberry is very extensively culti

vated, as also are all the rice crops. The mango gardens are ex

cellent and numerous. Hemp is hardly grown at all.

Mr. Reily, the manager of the Chdnchdl estates under the Court

of Wards, thus returns the average rates of rent paid by the culti

vators in the two following pargands ;—Hdtandd : average rent per

holding, 17s. 3d. ; average rent per acre, 4s. 6d. Gaurhand: average

rent per holding, 13s. 4d. ; average rent per acre, 4s. oid.

As the District of Maldah is of recent formation, it has been

found impossible to ascertain the rates of rent about the time of

the Permanent Settlement. The Collector, however, has furnished

the following list of the average rates of rent prevailing in the

District in the year 1842,—the earliest date to which the Records

in the Collectorate go back. Bdstu or homestead land, R 1 per

bighd or 6s. an acre ; udbdstu or land surrounding the homestead,

R. 1 per bighd or 6s. an acre ; ordinary rice land, 3 dnnds per bighd

or 1s. 1id. an acre; baisdkhi or lands suited for cold-weather crops,

4 dnnds per bighd or 1 s. 6d. an acre ; indigo lands, 4 dnnds per

bighd or 1s. 6d. an acre.

Enhancement of Rent.—Rates of rent have undoubtedly risen

within the last thirty years. The Rent Law, however, has not

directly contributed much to this rise. Its operation has been

variable, according to the disposition of the zaminddrs and the

demand for land among the cultivators. In pargand Shershdhdbdd

it has been felt to a greater extent than elsewhere, and there the

Collector imagines that the rents of about one-third of the peasants

have been enhanced. Considering the overwhelming proportion

which the mere tenants-at-will bear to those who have a right to

hold without enhancement of rent, the zaminddrs could no doubt,

if they chose, apply the Act to their own great advantage. That

they have not generally done so is probably due to the fact that

there is in the District a scarcity of labour rather than of land, and

an abundance of waste ground to be brought under tillage.
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Manure is only used on mulberry lands, and there given in the

form of cow-dung and sutt or indigo refuse. From 8 to 15 maunds

per bighd, or from 1 7 to 32 hundredweights per acre, once a year, is

considered to be a liberal allowance. The annual expense of this

quantity of manure would amount to from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 per bighd,

or from 18s. to £i, 4s. od. per acre.

Irrigation is not necessary in this District, except for the boro

rice crop, inasmuch as almost the whole of the cultivated fields

go entirely under water during the rains. For the irrigation of the

boro rice no tanks or wells are required. It is always planted along

the edges of marshes and lakes, or on the banks of rivers, so

that the common jdnt is all that is wanted to throw the water

over it. The cost of this may reach to Rs. 4 or Rs. 5 per bighd

on an average, which gives from^i, 4s. od. to £i, 10s. od. per

acre.

Fallows ; Rotation of Crops, etc.—When fields are situated

above the level of the annual floods, they are reserved for the

growth of wheat and other cold-weather crops; and to restore

their powers, they are often left fallow for a year or two at a time.

In some parts of the District, especially in pargand Gaurhand, as

has been already mentioned in connection with the hdl hdsild land

tenure, the custom of leaving fallow some considerable portion of

the village lands in alternate years extensively prevails. Rotation

of crops is nowhere practised, nor can it be said to be required, as

by far the greater part of the arable land is each year refreshed

with a new deposit of river mud.

Natural Calamities.—Blights are of comparatively rare occur

rence in the District, and when they do occur, are so partial in

their incidence as never to affect seriously the general harvest.

Their visitation is in the form of insects, which destroy the rice,

peas, etc. In 1869, for example, the peas suffered a great deal

from insects eating the pods as soon as they formed ; but the

mischief was confined to thdnd Kdlidchak. No remedial measures

are known.

Floods of a destructive character are of frequent occurrence.

Between 1850 and 1870 there were three several inundations, which

caused great distress in all parts of the District, especially in the

low lands along the rivers. These floods resulted not so much

from rain on the spot, as from an abnormal rise in the rivers due to

the rainfall higher up. Most of the rivers and streams in Maldah
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take their rise in the Himalaya mountains, and therefore are pecu

liarly liable to sudden freshets, caused by the melting of snow or

by excessive rainfall in the mountains. The autumn of 187 1 was

signalized in Maldah, in common with the neighbouring Districts,

by an inundation more severe than had been known for fifty years.

The Ganges encroached upon the town of Haidtpur, and washed

away the Government buildings, police station, and distillery. The

MahariandaO also flooded the town and station of English Bdzdr,

but, except the houses of a few poor families, no material damage

was done. Generally, too, notwithstanding the unusual height and

duration of the floods, the crops suffered very little. The only rice

in the ground at the time was the bhadai, which is far from being

the staple crop of the District. The mulberries were a good deal

injured, which chiefly affected the wealthier class of cultivators.

Many cattle were drowned, and many more perished, as is usual,

from the diseases generated from the soaked fields. When the

water at last subsided, epidemics broke out among the people :

fever and cholera were rife throughout the District, and small-pox

caused several deaths in the town of Maldah. To avert such

disasters there are no modern embankments in the District, except

two small structures erected to save English Bdzdr and Maldah new

road. The magnificent ramparts or dams of Gaur do nothing

at the present day but attract wonder. It is probable that an

elaborate system of river embankments, with a number of sluices at

short intervals to permit of the natural irrigation, would be an

immense benefit to the District. Such works would be most

useful along the banks of the Mahdnandd, the Tangan, and the

Purnabhabd. The cost, however, of carrying out this scheme

would be enormous, and utterly disproportionate to the advantages

conferred.

Droughts of a serious nature are not common in the District.

The rivers rarely fail to rise to their usual height, which is sufficient

to cover the greater part of the cultivated land, and the amount

of local rainfall is of secondary importance. The existence also

of numerous marshes contributes in the same direction. Slight

droughts do occasionally occur through a deficiency of rain, but

such mischief as they cause is confined to very limited areas. No

drought (prior to that of 1873-74) has been known, within the

present generation, so severe as to affect the general prosperity

of the District. No means, therefore, are anywhere adopted to
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guard against drought, nor is there any demand for canals or other

artificial modes of irrigation.

Compensating Influences in event of Flood or Drought

exist to a certain extent. If inundations were to destroy all the

crops in the low lands, no compensation would result from increased

fertility in the higher tracts, for of these about two-thirds are occu

pied with kdtdl jungle, and are hopelessly sterile. But, on the other

hand, if a drought were to destroy the crops on the high lands, the

increased fertility of the marshes and river valleys would go far

towards supplying the local deficiency of grain.

Famines.—In the famine year of 1865-66, the highest prices

that were touched were — for cleaned rice, Rs. 4 a maund, or

10s. 1 id. per hundredweight; for paddy, or unhusked rice, Rs.

2. 8. o a maund, or 6s. 10d. per hundredweight. These rates con

tinued for but a very short time ; and generally during that year

the prices of food stuffs never rose to such an extent as to require

Government relief. Prices have not yet entirely returned to what

were considered the normal rates before the famine. The scarcity

of 1873-74 was severely felt in Maldah. It was found necessary to

import a large quantity of grain on Government account, and relief

operations were undertaken on a grand scale.

Famine Prospects.—Rice forms the staple food of the District ;

and it is considered that famine prices are reached when this com

modity sells in the bdzdrs at 10 sers for the rupee, which is Rs. 4

a maund, or 10s. 11d. per hundredweight, and other grains at a

corresponding increase above their usual rate. If rice were to

become yet dearer than this, the Collector is of opinion that the

interference of Government would then be required to save the

people at large from actual starvation. The poorer classes are not

sufficiently well off to afford to pay for what is necessary for their

daily consumption at such prices. The dman or late rice crop

forms the main food supply of the District. If this were from any

cause to fail, there would follow a great rise in prices in January

and February,—a sure precursor of famine. The dm crop would

by no means compensate for the total loss of the dman, or enable

the people to live through the year. In importing an adequate

supply of food in the event of famine, no difficulty would be ex

perienced. River communication in the District is abundant at

all seasons of the year, especially in its most populous portions.

This natural advantage, together with the contiguity of the railway
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at Rajmahal, just across the Ganges, would enable the Government

to introduce the required amount of grain into any famine-stricken

corner of the District. The only recommendations that the Col

lector has to offer on this topic are, that a good metalled road

should be made to connect English Bazar and other towns with the

ferry that crosses the Ganges opposite Rajmahal ; and further, that

a similar road should be run to meet the new line of rail to

Darjiling. The proposed route of this railway will nowhere in

tersect this District, but pass close to the south-eastern border.

A road to that point from English Bazar might be so laid out as

to pass through the grain mart of Rohanpur.

Fore1gn and Absentee Landlords.—There are only 7 Euro

pean landholders registered on the rent-roll of the District. The

number of Musalmdn landholders is 165, who pay a Government

revenue of Rs. 32,545, or ^3254, 10s. od. A great part, amount

ing probably to as much as five-eighths of the whole, is owned

by absentee landlords.

Roads and Means of Commun1cat1on.—There are no roads

in the District maintained and managed by the Public Works

Department. The following is a list of the roads under local

management, with their length and annual cost :—Metalled roads

in the Civil Station of English Bazar : 3 miles in length ; annual

cost, Rs. 300, or ^30. Unmetalled roads in the Civil Station: 5

miles in length; annual cost, Rs. 100, or ^10. Bridges on the

above roads : annual cost, Rs. 660, or ^66. Road from Umirti

to Nimasardi : 7 miles in length ; annual cost, Rs. 140, or ^14.

Rdjmahal road : 18 miles in length ; annual cost, Rs. 360, or £36.

Dinajpur road, from Maldah Ghdt to Sankrol : 25 miles in length ;

annual cost, Rs. 500, or ^50. Clearing jungle along 21 miles of

the above road : annual cost, Rs. 300, or £30. Road from English

Bazar to Nimasardi : 4 miles in length ; annual cost, Rs. 40, or

£4. Tartipur road: 26 miles in length; annual cost, Rs. 520, or

£52. Road from Tartipur to Bdragharid: 10 miles in length;

annual cost, Rs. 100, or £10. Road from Simultald to Sddullapur :

3 miles in length ; annual cost, Rs. 36, or £3, 12s. od. Road from

Sastdnitald to Kdlidchak : 11 miles in length ; annual cost, Rs. 165,

or £16, 10s. od. Road from Rohanpur to Parbatipur : 12 miles

in length ; annual cost, Rs. 100, or £10. Rohanpur road : 20

miles in length ; annual cost, Rs. 252, or ^25, 4s. od. Sibganj

road: 2 miles in length; annual cost, Rs. 15, or £1, 10s. od.
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Kdnsat road: 10 miles in length; annual cost, Rs. 100, or £10.

Number of roads, 14 ; total length, 177 miles ; total cost, including

bridges and jungle clearing, Rs. 3688, or ^368, 16s. od. These

figures were returned in 1870, but since that date an important

reform has been effected. In accordance with the new regulations

of Government, the entire sum collected in the District from tolls

and ferries will in the future be expended on the roads and other

communications. This sum amounts on an average to Rs. 18,000,

or ^1800, or nearly five times more than what was expended in

1870. The floods of 1871 caused serious damage to these roads,

especially to those in the western portion of the District, near the

Ganges. The bridges, however, stood very well, though in many

cases the waters cut away the road, and left only the masonry

abutments standing. The ferries are reported to be in good order,

and they pay very well, especially the one across the Ganges to

Rajmahal, and the one at Nimasardi across the Mahdnandi to

Maldah. No large markets have lately sprung up along the

principal routes of traffic. There are no canals in the District,

nor railways. The railway, however, to Rajmahal is near enough

to have an appreciable influence upon the intercourse of the Dis

trict ; and the railway to Darjiling, now in course of construction,

will pass close to the south-eastern border.

Manufactures : Silk.—The most important manufactures are

silk and indigo. Silk, indeed, may be called the one staple pro

duce of the District. Its manufacture may be regarded under two

heads,—the reeling off of the raw silk from the cocoons, which is

then exported in that state, and the weaving of silk goods, or of

mixed silk and cotton cloth. The former industry continues to

flourish, but the latter, which was a specialty of Maldah, is in a

very decayed state.

The following short history of silk manufacture in the District is

furnished by the Collector from local sources of information. There

can be no doubt that there was silk in these parts during the reign

of the last Hindu dynasty at Gaur. It appears that patta bastra

silk cloths were then exported to the important cities of Dacca,

Sondrgdon, and Saptdgrdm. The Muhammadan conquest is tradi

tionally reported to have caused the manufacture to dwindle away,

owing to some religious prohibitions against the wearing of silk.

Soon after the desertion of Gaur the industry revived, or, as the

native account puts it, silk-worms were brought back to the Mahd
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nandd by one Siti Basani of JaUlpur. It is also recorded that about

three hundred years ago one Shaikh Bhik, who used to trade in

Maldehi cloths, such as kdtdr and musri, set sail for Russia with

three ships laden with silk cloths, and that two of his ships were

wrecked somewhere in the neighbourhood of the Persian Gulf. In

those days the number of patterns was very much smaller than

now. (The earliest mention in history of an English factory at

Maldah is in the year 1686, as has been already mentioned in con

nection with the town of English Bazar.) A great impetus was given

to the raising of silk-worms and the manufacture of silk, by

the arrival of a French gentleman in these parts about the year

1760. His name is not preserved, but no doubt he was the pre

cursor of the French factory which was soon afterwards established

in the town of Maldah. The first silk filature of any importance

was built in 1750 by Mr. Adney (?) at Singdtate, and exists to the

present day. The Residency house of the East India Company

at English Bazar was not founded until 1770, by Mr. Thomas

Henchman, whose name is still remembered. This building, which

is now the official residence of the Collector, was originally erected

as a manufactory of sufedd, or lacework on cloth, which was sub

sequently turned into an ordinary silk manufactory. The local

historians say that the years between 1760 and 1790 were a period

of great prosperity; and that the rearing of silk-worms and the

manufacture of silk fabrics became the general occupation of

nearly all classes of the people on both banks of the Mahdnandi

in the neighbourhood of Maldah. This prosperity, however, was

of short duration ; and when Dr. Buchanan Hamilton visited the

place about 1810, the manufacture had already fallen into decay.

The Company's factory was abolished, in common with all the

other Commercial Residencies, in 1836, when the monopoly of the

Indian and Chinese trade was withdrawn.

The Manufacture of Silk Fabrics, known as Maldehi cloths,

was always confined to native capital, and carried on by native

artisans. These fabrics are very numerous both in colour and

pattern, some being made of silk alone, and others of silk and

cotton mixed. The principal sorts are called by the following

characteristic names :—(1) Mazchhar, or riplets of the river ; (2) bul-

bulchasm, or nightingales' eyes ; (3) kalintardksM, or pigeons' eyes ;

(4) chdnd idrd, or moon and stars. These patterns differ somewhat

from those known as peacock's neck and sunshade, made in Mur
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shiddbdd, but the process of manufacture is the same. The thread

is dyed before being woven, and different-coloured threads are

crossed in the loom, such as green on a red ground, or red on a

blue ground. The cloths are bought up by the mahdjans on the

spot, and find a sale in Calcutta and Benares. The industry is in

a very languishing state, and the annual value of the manufacture

is estimated by the Collector at not more than Rs. 5000 to Rs.

6000, or ^500 to £fioo.

The Manufacture of Raw S1lk or silk thread is, on the other

hand, in a flourishing condition. It is largely carried on both with

European and native capital. The European working concerns are

seven in number, and the majority belong to Messrs. Watson &

Co. of Rajshdhi. A French firm from Lyons, MM. Louis Poyen

& Cie., have lately established themselves in Maldah ; and to

their manager, Mr. S. J. Andrews, is due the first introduction of

steam power into a filature in the District. These concerns turn

out on an average about 620 maunds or about 454 hundredweights

of raw silk per annum, of which the value is estimated by the Col

lector at about Rs. 620,000, or ^62,000. The filatures or silk reels

under native management may perhaps number about 3000, turning

out some 1500 maunds or about 1100 hundredweights of raw silk in

the year, valued at Rs. 900,000, or ^90,000. The total annual

produce of silk thread spun in the District and exported in that

state would thus amount to 2120 maunds or about 1554 hundred

weights, of the value of Rs. 1,520,000, or ^152,000. It is estimated

that 1 maund of cocoons produces on an average from 2 sers 4

chhatdks to 2 sers 6 chhatdks of reeled silk, which is at the propor

tion of a little over 5 per cent. No less than 35,000 maunds or

25,000 hundredweights of cocoons would therefore be required

on an average to produce the above quantity of raw silk. To

find the total out-turn of cocoons in the District, there must be

added to this about 25,000 maunds or 18,300 hundredweights of

cocoons, which are exported in that condition to Jangipur in Mur-

shiddbdd and elsewhere. This would give a total of 60,000 maunds

or 43,300 hundredweights of cocoons as the annual produce of the

District. The lowest value that can be put upon this is Rs.

1,800,000, or ^180,000 ; and almost the whole of this sum finds its

way into the hands of the silk-worm rearers. To rear this quantity

of cocoons, the Collector estimates that from 50,000 to 60,000

bighds or nearly 20,000 acres of land must annually be under mul
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berry cultivation. This is his lowest estimate ; and in a favourable

year he is of opinion that these figures are largely exceeded. The

silk reeled off in the European factories is exported almost entirely

to Europe. That wound under native management, which is of

less even quality, is principally bought up by local mahdjans, and

sold in Calcutta, Benares, and other large towns.

The Processes of Silk Manufacture Sixty Years ago.—

The following description is condensed from the elaborate account

given by Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, who carefully inspected the

factories in the Mahdnandd valley in the year 1810, and recorded

his researches in his ms. volumes which deal with Dinajpur and

Purniah. The manufacture was even then in a decaying condition,

and is now still less active, but there seems no reason to suppose

that the processes then in use have undergone any important change.

The manufacture of cloth made from silk alone and of silk mixed

with cotton is conducted in precisely the same way. The thread

is always dyed before being woven, and the process of dyeing is

performed by the weavers themselves or the female members of

their families. The silk is first bleached, which is done by steeping

it in boiling water with soap, and drying it in the sun. In this

operation one quarter of the weight of the silk is lost. The dyes

used are verynumerous, and include the following :—Turmeric, which

gives a bright but perishable yellow; the wood of the jack tree

(Artocarpus integrifolia), which also gives a good yellow, less bright

but more permanent ; safflower (Carthamus tinctorius) gives two

beautiful colours, known as guldbi and kusum, both a kind of rose-

red ; manjit (Rubia munjista) gives a fixed red colour, and when

applied after jackwood produces a golden colour called sonala,

resembling that of new copper ; a preparation called maski, of which

iron is the chief ingredient, combined with wheat flour, molasses,

and butter, yields a variety of colours, all more or less dark, as the

name implies. There are three shades of colour called udd, which is

a dark red, like Russian leather. The first is produced by haritakt

(Terminalia Chebula), the second by chamallati (a species of Caes-

alpinia), and the third by alum ; but for the satisfactory production

of all three, the silk must have been previously dyed with lac, and

should be afterwards steeped in maski. A dye called labang, karna-

phuli, or clove colour, is a fixed brown. It is produced by soaking

the silk successively in alum, a decoction of jackwood, alum again,

manjit, chamallati, and finally maski. Panduki, a well-fixed lilac,

VOL. VII. G
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from the name of a flower, is also produced from a combination

of the various simple dyes already mentioned. These are the dyes

for the silk thread. The cotton thread is always dyed one of the

three following colours :—(1) Sdlu, a well-fixed light pomegranate

colour; (2) udd, a dark red of various shades, developed out of

No. 1 ; and (3) kusum, a beautiful light red, but not well fixed.

These cotton dyes are all formed out of a combination of those

before described. The materials of these dyes are mostly grown

in the immediate neighbourhood, and the weavers require no appa

ratus beyond a few earthen pots. For weaving they use a loom

of extremely imperfect structure, and a few sticks for warping. The

preliminary process of warping is performed by the women, who take

a spindle in each hand, and lay two threads of the length required

round some sticks placed upright in the ground, repeating this by

two threads at a time until the warp is completed. The Maldehi

cloth consists of a silk warp and cotton woof woven very thin, the

warp being generally disposed in stripes of various colours, but the

woof is all of the same dye. The fabric is of two sorts,—the one called

ildchi, in which both sides of the material are alike, as in taifeta; and

the other called musri, in which one side diifers from the other, as

with satin. Of each sort there is an immense variety of patterns,

which may be roughly ranged under the two following classes :—

1st, When one stripe is very, narrow, and the other very broad, the

cloth is called golbadan ; 2d, when the spots and stripes are waved,

the cloth is called kdtdr. Kdtdr cloth is slightly the more expensive

of the two. These are the names primarily applicable to the mixed

cloth, but they have been transferred indiscriminately to the cloth

made entirely of silk, the manufacture of which is said to have been

first introduced by Mr. Henchman, the Commercial Resident at

English Bdzar. Dr. B. Hamilton was of opinion that in the taste

exhibited in these patterns, and in other respects also, the weavers

of Maldah were much inferior to those of Bangalore. He thought

that both these manufactures were probably introduced from the

north-west by the Muhammadans. The total value of Maldehi

cloth exported annually was estimated by Dr. B. Hamilton at Rs.

250,000, or ^25,000 ; it has now, as previously stated, fallen to

Rs. 6000, or ^6oo.

Ind1go also forms a not unimportant production of the District.

In 1873 the Collector reported that there were upwards of twenty

factories at work, belonging to some seven different concerns, and
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that the out-turn of the previous season had been about 4000

maunds, or nearly 3000 hundredweights. The value of this, at

the average selling prices then prevailing, would amount to about

Rs. 800,000, or ^80,000. To produce this quantity of indigo,

not less than from 70,000 to 80,000 bighds, or from 23,000 to

26,000 acres, must have been grown with the plant. As in other

parts of Bengal, the greater part of the indigo is grown and manu

factured by European capital and under European supervision, but

in Maldah there are a few wealthy natives owning indigo factories.

The Collector has furnished the following statistics for the year 1870

for some of the concerns in the District :—

Average Area, Annual Outlay, and Out-turn of Four Indigo

Concerns in Maldah District.

Names of Concerns.
Area under
cultivation.

Annual Outlay. Annual Out-turn.

bigk&s. acres. rupees. maunds. cwts.

Kaliachak, 28,000 9.333 l6o,000 16,000 I,IOO 805

Matrapur, 13.000 4,333 75,000 7,500 500 366

Tartipur, . 15,000 5,000 100,000 10,000 600 439

Singatald, . 5,000 1,666 30,000 3.000 250 183

The number of labourers in the Kdlidchak concern was thus re

turned by the manager, Mr. J. Brown :—Rayats cultivating indigo,

and their servants, 5663; kdmat ploughing coolies, 10; boatmen,

2052; manufacturing coolies, 2189; carters, 635; servants paid

monthly, 444; miscellaneous, 99: total, 11,092. The number of

labourers employed in the Matrapur concern was thus returned by

the manager, Mr. Cumming :—Rayats cultivating indigo, and their

regular servants, 4200; kdmat ploughing coolies, 1150; boatmen,

400; manufacturing coolies, 975; carters, 400; servants paid

monthly, 114; miscellaneous, 450: total, 7689. The mode of

cultivation and the processes used in the manufacture are the same

in this District as in other indigo-growing tracts of Bengal. The

only remaining specialty in the manufactures of Maldah is work

in brass metal, which is carried on with considerable skill by the

kdnsdris of Nawdbganj, in the south of the District.

The Condition of the Manufacturing Classes is most

favourable. They are described by the Collector as being far
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better off than any other class of people in the District. Their

average wages vary from Rs. 5 to Rs. 8 a month, or from -£6

t0 £% I2S- od. a year. The great majority of them are small

capitalists, who manufacture in their own houses and on their own

account. The distinction between capital and labour is strongly

marked only in the case of the indigo factories and the larger silk

filatures. The usual system of advances is adopted in both these

cases. It is not known that any ancient manufactures or processes

of workmanship formerly used in the District have now become

extinct.

The following table shows the number of skilled workers, me

chanics, and artisans, arranged under their respective trades, ac

cording to the District Compilation based upon the Census of 1 87 2 :—

Manufacturing Classes and Artisans of Maldah District.

No. of No. of No. of
Occupation. Male Occupation. Male Occupation. Male

Adults Adults. Adults.

Indigo manufac Jewellers,

Watchmaker,
3 Makers of looms, . 2

turers, 6 I Cotton-carders, . 143

Fat-worker, . 1 Potters, 946 Cotton-spinners, . 142

Silk manufactucers, 7 Cabinetmakers, . 2 Weavers of cotton, 40S4
Brick-masons \raj- Makers of mats, . 34 Weavers of silk, . 287

mistris), . 680 Maker of fans, 1 Dyers, . 65

Brick-makers, 2 Makers of baskets, 18 Tailors, 369

Sawyers, 33 Makers of beads, . 38 Cap-makers, 2

Carpenters, . 863

758

Makers of toys, . 3O Gold lace maker, . 1

Thatchers, . Makers of hookahs, 52 Shoemakers, 872

Carriage-builders,. 16 Makers of musical Ornament-makers, 9
Cart-builders, 40 instruments, 3 U mbrella-makers, 7
Boat-builders, 94 Makers of lac Gunny-bag makers, 8

Blacksmiths, 765 quered ware, 5O Embroiderers, 7
Cutlers, 2 Makers ofgarlands, 41 Jute-spinners, 7
Braziers, Turners. "7 Silk-spinners, 107

Tinmen, 8 Shell-carvers, 161 Engravers, . 2

Cage-makers, 297

1 125

Cane-workers, 44 Paper-maker, 1

Goldsmiths, .

Gold-washers,

Workers in pith

4 (sola), 6 Total, . 13.366

Commerce and Trade.—The principal articles of export from

the District are—raw silk and cocoons, silk cloths, indigo, brass

metal work, rice and other kinds of grain, pulses, and fruits, especially

mango. The chief silk mart is Amaniganj-hdt, whither buyers come

from the neighbouring Districts of Murshlddbdd and Rajshdni to

make their purchases. Tuesday is the usual hdt day, and on that

day silk is often sold, according to the Collector's estimate, to the
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value offrom Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 50,000, or ^2000 to ^5000. Minor

silk markets are also held at BholaMt and Kdsimpur. The cocoons

and the raw silk from the native filatures are chiefly exported to Mur-

sh1'dabdd, while the European wound silk goes straight to Calcutta

on its way to France. The woven silk cloths find purchasers mostly

at Calcutta and Benares. Indigo is exported direct to Calcutta.

The trade in brass metal work is mainly carried on at Nawdbganj,

the place of manufacture. The most important seats of commerce

in the District, where trade is extensively carried on in food stuffs,

are English Bazar, Maldah, Rohanpur, Nawdbganj, and Haidtpur.

The principal fairs or religious gatherings are at Ramkail, held in

June; Kansdt, Sddulldpur, and Kunra, in March; Rathbdri, in

May ; Panduah, in October and November ; and Powdl in March.

Only petty traffic, however, is carried on at these fairs, in which

the religious element predominates. The real trade of the District

is conducted at the market towns above mentioned, and also at

various recognised landing-places along the bank of the Ganges.

The winter crop (dman haimantik) of rice is that alone which yields

a surplus for exportation ; and in favourable years it is largely de

spatched up the Ganges towards the north-west. There are no means

of ascertaining accurately what this quantity may be, but, taking into

consideration the number of the large markets and the number of

sales at each during the season, the Collector conjectures that the

annual export amounts to not less than 250,000 maunds of rice,

or 183,000 hundredweights, of the average value of Rs. 500,000, or

^50,000. Of the cold-weather crops, peas and mustard are also

exported, but to what extent it is impossible to say. The general

practice on the Ganges is for the boats to moor wherever they find

in the vicinity an arat or place for weighing and selling the grain,

which has been previously entrusted to the aratddr by the cultivators

themselves, or by bepdris. The fruit of the mango is exported down

the Mahdnandd to Murshiddbdd, and at the height of the season

creates a very busy traffic. The articles imported in exchange for

these exports comprise cotton cloth, jute, cocoa-nuts, betel-nuts,

paper, ghi or melted butter, oil, sdl wood, gram, camphor, salt, gur

or molasses, sugar, sulphur, copper and pewter, kdshd, ginger, haridrd

or turmeric, spices of all kinds, and pepper. The exports, however,

as comprising almost the entire manufactures of the District and a

considerable proportion of the agricultural produce, largely exceed

the imports in quantity and in value. A steady accumulation of
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coin must therefore be going on within the District, at least in the

hands of the small traders in silk and cocoons. The large manu

facturers are Europeans, and many of the banids and mahdjans are

natives of the North-West Provinces or Behar, so that the profits

of these classes are ultimately remitted away from the District.

Concerning the channels along which trade passes, the Collector

thus remarks :—' The District possesses so great advantages of

water communication, that the grain and commercial traffic is

carried on entirely by boats. It is not probable that this river

traffic will be interfered with until there is a railroad through the

District ; and the new line to Darjiling will not make any material

difference.'

River Trade Statistics.—Since the preceding paragraphs were

printed, elaborate figures illustrating the boat traffic of Bengal have

been issued in the form of a Government Resolution, dated 18th

October 1875. The following statistics, taken from this Resolution,

give accurate details of the great trade which is conducted at the

various river marts of Maldah, or is carried along the rivers of the

District.

The traffic that passes up and down the Ganges is registered at

Sdhibganj, and the goods consigned to and from Calcutta are

registered at Nadiyd for the Jalangi route, which almost monopolizes

the trade from Maldah in this direction. In the returns thus

obtained, it has been found impossible to separate the actual pro

duce of Maldah from that which is really grown in other Districts,

especially in Dinajpur, and only consigned from Maldah marts.

This confusion, however, is of the less importance for the present

purpose, as under any circumstances the whole of the traffic thus

ascertained must pass along the Mahdnandd and its tributaries,

which are essentially Maldah rivers.

The Sdhibganj register gives the total quantity of rice despatched

up the Ganges from both Maldah and Dinajpur as 1,628,794 maunds

or 59,625 tons in 1872, and as 1,538,898 maunds or 56,334 tons in

1873. In 1874, the failure of the dman harvest caused the total

exportation from these two Districts to dwindle to no more than

53>275 faunds or 1950 tons; and from the same cause there is

recorded in that year an extraordinary importation of 160,000

maunds or 5857 tons of Government rice down-stream from Sdhib

ganj into Haidtpur in Maldah, which was at that time a distressed

District. The above totals for 1872 and 1873 represent the great
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bulk of all the rice that is sent up-country from Bengal. About one-

half of it is consigned to the North-Western Provinces ; Patna takes

the larger portion of the remainder, and then Sdran. By far the greater

proportion is referred in the Sdhibganj returns to Maldah, according

to the place of export ; but as a matter of fact, it is indisputable that

almost the whole of it is grown within the limits of Dinajpur. The

detailed returns show that Rohanpur on the Purnabhabd has the

most extensive traffic in up1country rice of all the Maldah towns.

In 1873 its export reached 407,489 maunds or 14,917 tons.

The Sdhibganj returns also show that the total quantity of con

signments of all sorts despatched up the Ganges from the various

marts of Maldah District alone amounted in 1872 to 1,143,464

maunds or 41,858 tons ; in 1873 to 782,800 maunds or 28,656 tons ;

and in 1874 to only 95,407 maunds or 3492 tons. By far the larger

portion of these exports has already been included with the Ganges-

borne exports of rice. Of the various marts, Rohanpur, on an aver

age, takes the lead, then come Maldah town, Haidtpur, and Muchid,

in the order given. The same returns show that the total consign

ments down the Ganges to the marts of Maldah amounted in 1872

to 242,018 maunds or 885910ns; in 1873 to 213,551 maunds or

7817 tons; and in 187410 297,748 maunds or 10,899 tons. The

total for the latter year is unduly swollen by the exceptional im

portation of rice on Government account from the Santdl Pargands.

Concerning the character of these imports and their places of ship

ment no information is afforded, except that from 100,000 to

150,000 maunds or from 3660 to 5491 tons of sugar are annually

imported into Maldah from the North-Western Provinces. As it is

known that the Rajshdhi Division, for the most part, exports sugar,

it has been conjectured that this large item may partly be explained

by a re-exportation of the article.

The Calcutta trade of Maldah consists chiefly of the export of

rice and the import of salt. In 1873, 53,000 maunds or 1940 tons

of rice were registered at Nadiyd as consigned from Maldah to

the metropolis, along the Jalangf route. In 1874 this traffic

absolutely ceased. The total amount of salt imported into Maldah

by the three Nadiyd rivers amounted in 1874 to 110,082 maunds or

4029 tons, of which total almost all came up the Jalangi. It has

not been found possible to estimate with any accuracy the amount

of cotton piece-goods which are yearly imported through Calcutta

into Maldah. It must be remembered that the above figures
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stand for only a small portion of the entire traffic which is carried

southwards from Maldah. To represent fairly the busy scene of

commerce which is displayed on the Mahdnandd and its tributaries,

there should be added the rice of Dinajpur, the tobacco of Pumiah

and Jdlpaiguri, and the gunny-bags from the great mart of Duldlganj,

in Purniah ; for all these must pass through the heart of Maldah

District on their way to their final destinations.

Capital and Interest.—The profits acquired by commerce are

not hoarded, but are either employed as capital in the extension

of trade and manufacture, or are invested in ornaments for the

females. Even when capital is accumulated by the cultivators, it

is seldom or never hoarded at the present day, but is employed in

bringing further tracts of land under cultivation. The current rate

of interest, when the borrower pledges some article of personal

use, is from 3 to 6 pie per rupee a month, equivalent to from 18J

to 37 ^ per cent. per annum, but in these loans it is held essential

that the value of the article pawned should be double the amount

advanced. In large transactions, when the lender is secured by

a lien on moveable property, the rate of interest varies from 1 2 to

24 per cent, per annum. In similar transactions, when a mortgage

is given upon houses or lands, the rate of interest would not be

more than 18 per cent, or less than 12 per cent, per annum. In

the case of petty advances to cultivators, whether the lender has

only the personal security of the borrower, or takes in addition a

lien upon the crops, the rate of interest is about the same, viz. from

6 pie to 1 dnnd on the rupee per month, or from 37^ to 75 per

cent. per annum. Advances of this kind, however, are usually

made only until the coming harvest ; the advance is made in the

shape of seed-grain, and the capital with the interest is also repaid

in kind. A fair return on capital expended in the purchase of a

landed estate is reckoned to be about 1 2 per cent. There are two

banking establishments in the District,—one at Maldah, belonging

to Rai Dhanpat Sinh Bahddur and Lakshmipat Sinh, and the other

at English Bazar, belonging to Pares Ndth Shdll & Brothers.

The business of money-lending, however, is chiefly conducted by

the shopkeepers in every village, who combine their special trade

with the advancing of petty loans.

European capital is solely employed in the indigo and silk manu

facture, and there only in the larger concerns. The Collector is

of opinion that the amount thus invested is somewhere between
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10 and 15 lakhs of rupees, or between ^100,000 and ^150,000,

and that the profits on this capital may average between 12 and 15

per cent. Of native capital he estimates that about 30 or 35 Idkhs

of rupees, or from ^300,000 to ^350,000, are employed in the

various manufactures ; which makes the total capital of the District

devoted to manufacture amount to ^400,000 or ^500,000.

Institutions, etc.—There are no important societies or in

stitutions in the District apart from a charitable dispensary, which

will be described on a later page. No newspaper is published in

the District, nor does any printing press exist.

Incomes and Income Tax.—The Collector returns the estimated

income of the District, for the purposes of the Income Tax of 1870,

as follows:—Incomes between ^50 and ^75 per annum, total,

^218,400; incomes between ^75 and ^100, total, ^24,600;

incomes between ^100 and ^150, total, ^17,250 ; incomes be

tween ^150 and ^200, total, ^13,000; incomes over ^200, total,

^29,300 : grand total of all the incomes in the District above^5o,

;£3°2,55°- The income tax of that year was at the rate of 3^ per

cent., which on the above estimated total would give ^9454, 14s.

9d. The actual net amount yielded that year was only ;£4644,

1 os. od., which sufficiently shows that the total of the estimate is not

to be trusted. In the following year, 1871-72, the rate of the

income tax was reduced to 1^ per cent., and the minimum of

incomes liable to assessment raised to ^75 per annum. The net

amount realized in that year was ;£1341, 8s. od.

Revenue and Expenditure.—It is impossible to present a

comparative view which should represent in a trustworthy form

the changes that have taken place in the finances of the District.

Tables are subjoined of the receipts and expenditure for the years

1832-33 (the year when the District was created), 1850-51, and

1870-71, but their accuracy must be regarded with caution. The

trifling amount of the land revenue in the first of these years shows

that the entire collections had not been at once transferred to the

new treasury. For this year and for 1850-51, various items appear

on each side of the balance sheet which are transfers or mere

matters of accounts, and which must be eliminated in order to find

the net receipts and expenditure, as has been done in a foot-note

to the tables. On the other hand, it is evident that various items,

such as jails and police, which figure largely in the present ac

counts of the District, have been omitted from these early tables ;
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but no materials exist to furnish the necessary means of correction.

For the year 1870-71 the figures come from various sources. As

far as possible the reports of the various Departments for that

year have been made use of, but many of the items have come

from the budget estimates of the year, and are therefore of doubtful

accuracy. The general conclusions yielded by these tables may

be thus summed up :—In the year 1832-33, when the District was

first constituted, the net receipts were ^5785, 12s. od. ; in

1850-51 they amounted to ^36,185 ; and in 1870-71 they had

reached ^59,492, 19s. 3d. In the year 1832-33 the net expendi

ture was ^2549, 18s. od. ; in 1850-51 it became ^8605, 6s. od. ;

and in 1870-71 it had risen to ^15,290, 14s. id. As far as regards

the apparent enormous increase in both totals since 1832-33, no

safe conclusions can be drawn, for the reasons already mentioned.

A better conception of the real increase in the revenue and in the

cost of administration may be gained by comparing the totals for

the shorter interval of 20 years from 1850-51 to 1870-71, which

may be regarded as sufficiently accurate for this purpose. In that

period the receipts increased by ^23,307, 19s. 3d., or nearly 64

per cent., and the expenditure was augmented by ^6685, 8s. id.,

or more than 77 per cent.

Land Revenue.—The most important source of revenue has

always been derived from the land tax, which still furnishes con

siderably more than half of the total receipts. In 1850-51 the land

tax yielded ^27,045, 14s. od., and in 1870-71, ^32,323, 16s. od.,

an increase of ^5278, 2s. od., or 18 per cent.

In the year 1832-33, when the District was created, the total

number of estates on the rent-roll of the District was 95 ; the number

of registered proprietors or coparceners paying rent direct to Go

vernment was 99 ; the total land revenue paid was ^3956, 16s. od.,

the average for each estate being ^41, 12s. od., and for each pro

prietor, ^40. In 1850-51 the number of estates was 489, and of

proprietors or coparceners, 794 ; and the total land revenue paid

amounted to ^25,821, 10s. od., the average per estate being

^52, 18s. od., and the average per proprietor, ^32, 10s. od. In

1870-71 the number of estates was 536 ; the number of proprietors,

103 1 ; the amount of land revenue, ^32,079, 10s. od. ; the average

per estate,^59, 16s. od.; and the average per proprietor, ^31, 2s. od.

The figures for the first year are of no value for comparison, as the

[Sentence continued on page 11o.
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District had not then been fully constituted ; but the figures for the

two latter periods show that while the number of estates is on the

increase, the number of proprietors and coparceners is increasing at

a much more rapid rate. It will be observed that in each case the

total of the land revenue differs from that given in the preceding

tables, which is probably to be explained by the circumstance that

in one case the ' current demand,' and in the other case only the

amount actually realized, has been furnished by the Collector.

In 1873 the total number of estates was returned at 560. Of

these, 5 1 were either under direct Government management or under

the Court of Wards ; the remaining 509 were thus subdivided accord

ing to the amount of revenue paid :—Under £1o per annum, 290,

yielding a total revenue of^566, 16s. od. ; over £1o per annum,

219, yielding ^27,036, 10s. od.

Rent Cases instituted under Act x. of 1859.—It has been

already stated that the operation of this Act in enhancing rents

has been irregular in this District. That application to its provisions

is not uniformly on the increase, is shown by the following statement

of rent cases instituted under Act x., or under laws based upon that

Act. In 1861-62 the number of original suits was 562, and of miscel

laneous cases 46; in 1862-63 the original suits were 703, the

miscellaneous cases 147 ; in 1866-67 the original suits were 416,

the miscellaneous cases 169 ; in 1868-69 the original suits were

489, the miscellaneous cases 171.

Protection to Person and Property.—In 1813, the first

year of which records remain, there were within the District 1

magisterial court and 1 civil and revenue court; in 1850 there

were 2 magisterial and 4 civil and revenue courts; in 1860-61

there were 5 magisterial, 2 civil, and 5 revenue courts ; in 1870-71

there were 5 magisterial, 2 civil, and 5 revenue courts. The number

of covenanted civil servants stationed in the District was 1 in 1813,

2 in 1850, 2 in 1860-61, and 2 in 1870-71.

Police Statistics.—The police machinery for the protection of

the District has of late years been rendered far more efficient than

of old. At the present day Maldah is divided into the following

nine police circles or thdnds :—(1) English Bazar ; (2) Maldah ; (3)

Gdrgdribi (now moved to Pranpur) ; (4) Kharbi ; (5) Gajol ; (6)

Kdlidchak; (7) Gumdshtdpur ; (8) Sibganj ; (9) Nawdbganj. The

present police force of Maldah District consists of three distinct
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bodies, namely, the regular or District police, a municipal police

for the protection of the towns, and a village watch or rural police.

The total strength and cost of maintenance of each of these bodies

are as follows :—

The Regular Police consisted of the following strength at the

end of1872:—i superior European officer or District Superintendent

of Police, maintained at a salary of Rs. 500 a month, or £600 a

year ; 3 subordinate officers on a salary of upwards of Rs. 100 a

month, or £120 a year, and 40 officers on less than Rs. 100 a month,

or £120 a year, maintained at a total cost of Rs. 1580 per month,

or ^1896 a year, or an average pay of Rs. 36. 11. 10 a month, or

^44, is. ad. a year, for each subordinate officer ; and 230 foot police

constables, maintained at a total cost of Rs. 1546 a month, or

^1855, 4s. od. a year, or an average pay of Rs. 6. 1 1. 6 a month, or

is. 3d. a year for each man. The other expenses connected

with the District police are a sum of Rs. 100 a month, or ^120 a

year, as travelling expenses for the District Superintendent ; Rs.

175. 10. 8 a month, or ^210, 16s. od. a year, for pay and travelling

allowances for his establishment; and Rs. 607. 12. o a month, or

^729, 6s. od. a year, for contingencies and all other expenses,—

bringing up the total cost of the regular police in Maldah District in

1872 to Rs. 4509. 6. 8 a month, or ^5411, 6s. od. a year, and a

total strength of 274 officers and men of all ranks. The area of

Maldah District for the purposes of the Census was taken at 181 3

square miles; and the total population in 1872 was found to be

676,426 souls. According to these figures, the total strength of the

regular police is one man to every 6-6i square miles of the District

area, or one man to every 2468 of the population. The annual

cost of maintenance is Rs. 29. 13. 6 or £2, 19s. 8^d. per square mile

of area, or 1 dnctd spies or ifd. per head of the population.

The Municipal Police at the end of 1872 consisted of a force

of 2 officers and 36 men, maintained at a total cost of Rs. 235. 5. 4

a month, or ^282, 8s. od. a year. The Census Report returned

the following two municipalities, containing a population of upwards

of 5000 souls, namely, English Bazar 12,859, and Maldah 5262,

total 18,121 ; giving an average of one policeman to every 476 of

the population. The annual cost of the municipal police, as com

pared with the population protected, amounted in 1872 to 2 dnnds

5 pies or 3|d. per head of the population.

The Rural Police or village watch consisted in 1872 of 1892 men,
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maintained by the villagers at an estimated total cost for the year of

Rs. 52,854 or ^5285, 8s. od., equal to an annual charge of Rs.

29. 2. 5 or -£2, 18s. 3|d. per square mile of area, or to 1 dnnd 3

pies or ifd. per head of the population; the strength of the force

is equal to one man to every 0-95 of a square mile of area, or one

man to every 357 of the population. Each village watchman has

on an average the charge of 60 houses, and receives an average pay

in money or lands of Rs. 2. 4. 9 a month, or £2, 15s. i^d. a year.

Including, therefore, the regular District police, the municipal

or town police, and the rural constabulary, the machinery for pro

tecting person and property in Maldah District consisted at the

end of 1872 of a total force of 2204 officers and men, equal to

an average of one man to every 0-82 of a square mile as compared

with the area, or one man to every 306 souls as compared with the

population. The estimated aggregate cost, both Government and

private, of maintaining this force in 1872 amounted to Rs. 9149.

4. o a month, or ^10,979, 2s. od. a year, equal to an annual charge

of Rs. 60. 8. 11 or £6, is. ifd. per square mile of area, or 2 dnnds

7 pies or 3§d. per head of the population.

Working of the Police.—During the year 1872, 1016 'cognis

able 1 cases were reported to the police, of which 209 were discovered

to be false, and 150 cases were not inquired into under section 117

of the Criminal Procedure Code, leaving a balance of 657 charges

treated as 'true.' Convictions were obtained in 332 cases, or 50-53

per cent. of the ' true ' cases, the proportion of ' true ' cases being

one to every 1029 of the population, and the proportion of cases

convicted being one to every 2037 of the population. Of 'non-

cognisable' cases, 632 were instituted, in which process issued

against 727 persons, of whom 389, or 53-50 per cent., were con

victed ; the proportion of persons convicted of ' non-cognisable '

offences being one to every 1738 of the population.

The following details of the cases and convictions for different

crimes and offences in 1872 are taken from the report of the

Inspector-General of Police for that year. The ' cognisable ' cases

reported to the police were as follows :—Class I. Offences against

the State, public tranquillity, safety, and justice—Offences relating

to coin, stamps, and Government notes, 2 cases, 2 convictions, 4

persons tried, 4 convicted ; offences against public justice, 5 cases,

4 convictions, 4 persons tried, 4 convicted ; rioting or unlawful

assembly, 10 cases, 6 convictions, 61 persons tried, 45 convicted;
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personating public servant or soldier, 1 case from a previous year,

1 person tried, none convicted. Class II. Serious offences against

the person—Murder by poison, 1 case, 1 conviction, 2 persons tried,

1 convicted ; other murders, 5 cases, 3 convictions, 13 persons tried,

6 convicted ; attempts at murder, 1 case, 2 persons tried, none con

victed ; culpable homicide, 1 case, 1 conviction, 1 person tried and

1 convicted; rape, 12 cases, 3 convictions, 10 persons tried, 3

convicted ; unnatural oifences, 3 cases, 1 conviction, 3 persons

tried, 1 convicted ; exposure of infants or concealment of birth,

1 case, no convictions, 2 persons tried ; attempt at and abetment

of suicide, 5 cases, 2 convictions, 3 persons tried, 2 convicted ;

grievous hurt, 2 cases, no conviction ; hurt by dangerous weapons,

8 cases, 2 convictions, 6 persons tried, 4 convicted ; kidnapping or

abduction, 1 case, no conviction ; wrongful confinement or restraint

in secret, or for purposes of extortion, 7 cases, 1 conviction, 17

persons tried, 4 convicted; criminal force to public servant or

woman, or in attempt to commit theft or wrongfully confine, 5 cases,

3 convictions, 19 persons tried, 14 convicted ; rash or negligent act

causing death or grievous hurt, 1 case, no conviction. Class III.

Serious offences against person and property—Dakditi, 11 cases,

6 convictions, 58 persons tried, 28 convicted ; common robberies,

4 cases, 3 convictions, 5 persons tried, 4 finally convicted ; serious

mischief and cognate offences, 7 cases, 3 convictions, 6 persons

tried, 6 convicted ; lurking house-trespass or housebreaking with

intent to commit an offence, 209 cases, 16 convictions, 34 persons

tried, 23 convicted ; house-trespass with a view to commit an offence,

or having made preparation for hurt, 2 cases, 1 conviction, 1 person

tried, 1 convicted ; receiving stolen property by dakditi, or habitually,

1 case, no convictions. Class IV. Minor offences against the person

—Wrongful restraint and confinement, 51 cases, 14 convictions, 61

persons tried, 32 convicted. Class V. Minor offences against pro

perty—Lurking house-trespass or housebreaking, 68 cases, 8 con

victions, 14 persons tried, 9 convicted ; cattle theft, 36 cases, 26

convictions, 26 persons tried, 20 finally convicted ; ordinary theft, 316

cases, 75 convictions, 179 persons tried, 101 convicted; criminal

breach of trust, 14 cases, 3 convictions, 9 persons tried, 4 finally con

victed; receiving stolen property, 23 cases, 14 convictions, 3 1 persons

tried, 18 finally convicted; criminal or house-trespass, 53 cases, 9 con

victions, 46 persons tried, 15 convicted. Class VI. Other offences

not specified above—Vagrancy and bad character, 1 2 cases, 2 con-

VOL. VII. H
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victions, 14 persons tried, 4 convicted ; cognisable offences under

the Gambling Act, 1 case, 1 conviction, 3 persons tried and all con

victed ; Excise laws, 28 cases, 20 convictions, 30 persons tried, 20

finally convicted ; public and local nuisances, 11o cases, 100 con

victions, 145 persons tried, 129 convicted. Total, 1016 cases,

and 332 cases resulting in convictions. Percentage of convic

tions to total 'cognisable' cases, 32O69; 814 persons tried, and

508 convicted ; percentage of persons convicted to persons tried,

6214o.

The number of cases instituted and of persons convicted in ' non-

cognisable' cases during 1872 is returned as follows:—Class I.

Offences against the State, public tranquillity, etc.—Offences against

public justice, 39 cases, 52 persons tried, 36 convicted; false evi

dence, false complaints, and claims, 34 cases, 37 persons tried, 12

convicted ; offences by public servants, 7 cases, 4 persons tried, 1

convicted ; forgery or fraudulently using forged documents, 4 cases,

8 persons tried, 4 convicted ; offences relating to weighing and

measuring, 5 cases, 5 persons tried, 4 convicted ; rioting, unlawful

assembly, affray, 3 cases, 13 persons tried, 13 convicted. Class II.

Serious offences against the person—Causing miscarriage, 5 cases,

6 persons tried, 4 convicted. Class III. Serious offences against

property—Extortion, 13 cases, 13 persons tried, none convicted.

Class IV. Minor offences against the person—Hurt, 35 cases, 40

persons tried, 30 convicted; criminal force, 266 cases, 376 persons

tried, 147 convicted. Class V. Minor offences against property—

Cheating, 13 cases, 10 persons tried, 3 convicted; criminal mis

appropriation of property, 12 cases, 14 persons tried, 13 convicted ;

simple mischief, 48 cases, 45 persons tried, 1 6 convicted. Class VI.

Other offences not specified above—Offences relating to marriage,

13 cases, 10 persons tried, 3 convicted; offences against religion,

1 case, no person tried; defamation, 14 cases, 7 persons tried, 3

convicted; intimidation and insult, 26 cases, 12 persons tried, 7

convicted ; public and local nuisances, 1 case, no person tried ;

offences under chapters xviii., xx., xxi., and xxii. of the Criminal

Procedure Code, 41 cases, 56 persons tried, 43 convicted; neglect

of duty by police officers, 14 cases, 14 men tried, 12 convicted;

cattle trespass, 22 cases, 32 persons tried, 22 convicted; breach

of Jail Code, 14 cases, 14 persons tried, 14 convicted ; breach

of Ferry Law, 1 case, 1 person tried, 1 convicted ; breach of Post

Office Law, 1 case, 1 person tried, 1 convicted. Total, 632 cases;
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670 persons tried, and 389 convicted. Proportion of persons con

victed to persons tried, 58-06 per cent.

Excluding 'false cases,' the total number of 'cognisable' and

'non-cognisable' cases investigated in Maldah District in 1872 was

1307, in which 897 persons were convicted, or one person convicted

of an offence to every 754 of the District population.

Jail Statistics.—There is only one jail in Maldah District, at

the Civil Station of English Bdzdr. The following are the statistics

relating to it for the years 1857-58, 1860-61, and 1870. They have

been supplied by the Inspector-General of Jails, who states that for

the two earlier years the figures must be received with caution, and

looked upon as only approximating to correctness. Owing to de

fects in the forms of the returns from which those figures were col

lated, which cannot now be remedied, in some cases the prisoners are

counted twice over. Under-trial prisoners at the end of a previous

year, who were subsequently convicted during the year to which the

figures refer, appear to be returned under both heads. Since 1870,

however, an improved method of preparing the returns has been in

troduced, and the statistics for that year may be accepted as correct.

In 1857-58, the first year for which materials are available, the

average daily number of prisoners in the jail was 57, and the total

number of civil, criminal, and under-trial prisoners admitted during

the year was 218. The total number of discharges was 265, thus

classified:—Transferred, 65; released, 198; escaped, 1 ; and died,

1. For 1860-61 the returns show a daily average number of 53

prisoners, the total number admitted during the year being 326.

The discharges were— transferred, 47; released, 278; died, 4;

executed, 1 ; total, 330. In 1870 the average daily jail population

was 59, and the number of admissions was 404. The discharges

numbered in all 432, of which 77 were transfers, 351 releases, 1

escape, 1 death, and 2 executions. In 1857- 58 the proportion of

prisoners admitted into the jail hospital was 263-15 per cent., and

the proportion of deaths was 175 of the mean jail population. In

1860-61 the proportion of admissions into hospital fell to 169-81,

but the proportion of deaths rose to 7-54. In 1870, the proportion

of admissions into hospital rose again to 272*88, and the propor

tion of deaths fell to 1-69, about what each had been in the first of

these three years.

The average cost of maintaining each prisoner, including rations,

establishment, hospital charges, clothing, contingencies, and all
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other charges except that of the prison police guard, is thus re

turned for various periods by the Inspector-General of Jails : —

In 1854-55 the average gross cost of maintenance per prisoner

amounted to Rs. 45, or £4, 10s. od. ; in 1857-58, to Rs. 83. 8. 9,

or 7s- > in 1860-61, to Rs. 55. 13. 10, or £$, 11s. 8|d. ;

and in 1870, to Rs. 46. 7. 10, or £4, 12s. 11£d. The cost of the

prison police guard in 1870 was Rs. 33. 10. 11 or 7s. 4yd. per

prisoner, making a total cost to Government for that year of Rs. 80.

2- 9 or £8, os. 4^d. per head. The Inspector-General of Jails, in

his report for 1870, returns the total cost of the jail, inclusive of the

jail guard, but excluding the cost of alterations and repairs, at Rs.

5193. 8. 1, or ^519. Excluding the cost of the jail guard, which

is included in tRe general police budget of the District, the cost of

the jail in 1870 amounted to Rs. 3709. 1. 2, or ^370, 18s. i|d.

Jail manufactures and other remunerative industries are carried

on to a small extent in Maldah jail, and the profits hence derived

contribute in some degree towards the maintenance of the jail.

In 1854-55 the gross receipts arising from jail manufactures

amounted to ^88, 19s. od., and the charges incurred there

with to ^46, 14s. 6d., which leaves an excess of receipts over

charges or profit of £42, 4s. 6d. ; the average earnings of each

prisoner employed on manufactures amounting to £1, 18s. 5d. In

1857-58 the receipts from manufactures were £g, 5s. od., the

charges £4, 6s. 2d., and the profit £4, 18s. 10d. ; making the

average earnings of each manufacturing prisoner £i, 13s. od. In

1860-61 the receipts were £22, is. od., the charges £12, 2s. 9d.,

and the profits 18s. 3d.; the average earnings being £i,

10s. 6d. In 1870 the total credits amounted to ^231, 4s. 3d.,

the total debits amounted to £1gg, 15s. 3d., leaving a surplus or

profit of £31, 9s. od. ; the average earnings of each prisoner

employed in manufactures was £2, 12s. $d. Deducting the profits

derived from prison labour from the total charges of the jail (and

excluding the cost of the police guard), the net cost to Government

of the Maldah jail in 1870 amounted to ^339, 9s. i|d.

The statistics of Maldah jail in 1872 are as follow:—Average

daily number of civil prisoners, 5-47 ; under-trial prisoners, 28-44 ;

labouring convicts, 46-o7 ; non-labouring convicts, i193,—making

a total of 81-91, of whom 5-6o were females. According to the

results of the Census of 1872, these figures give one prisoner always

in jail to every 8258 of the total District population ; one male
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prisoner to every 4338 of the male population, and one female

prisoner to every 61,666 of the female population. The total cost

of the jail, excluding public works and the manufacturing depart

ment, amounted to ^619, us. 8^d., or an average cost per head

°f £l, I0S- 7^d. The financial results of the jail manufactures

during the year were as follow :—The total credits, including stocks

remaining on hand at the close of the year, amounted to ^164,

is. od., and the total debits to £171, 3s. 11^d. ; leaving an excess

of debits over credits, or loss, ^7, 2s. ir^d. The actual money

cost of the manufacturing department during the year was ^141,

us. 8^d., and the cash remitted to the treasury on account of

manufactures was ^84, 18s. 2^d. ; leaving an actual money loss of

^56, 13s. 6d. Out of the 46 labouring convicts, 23-52 were em

ployed in manufactures and in gardening; the remainder were

either employed in jail duties and public works, or were in hospital,

or weak and old and unable to work. The prisoners actually

engaged in profitable industries were thus distributed : — Gunny

weaving, -10; gardening, 270; cloth weaving, -04; brick manu

facturing, 3-91 ; bamboo, rattan, and reed work, -6i ; oil pressing,

173; string manufacturing, 878; flour grinding, 4-37 ; paper

making, -29; miscellaneous, -99: total, 23152.

The Inspector-General of Jails, in his annual report for 1872,

speaks thus of the Maldah jail :—' It is a small, brick-walled, tiled

building, with cooksheds and worksheds attached, in a square

enclosure surrounded by a wall only 8^ feet high. The hospital

is outside. The total accommodation is not greater than in

many lock-ups, and is totally inadequate for the criminal wants

of the District, as shown by the experience of the past year. The

number of under-trial prisoners repeatedly rose beyond the whole

capacity of the jail according to rule. These prisoners, of course,

cannot be removed, but the convicts were frequently transferred to

the jails in RajshdTu and other neighbouring Districts.' Since

this date measures have been approved by Government for making

additions to the building, and for rendering it more secure. ' In

spite of considerable overcrowding, there was but little sickness,

and only 4 deaths. One prisoner died from cholera, which ap

pears to have been only sporadic ; the others died from diseases

contracted before they entered the jail, two being actually brought

in in a moribund condition.' With regard to the origin, etc. of the

prisoners, it is stated that 'the Muhammadans, though below the
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Hindus in the actual population of the District, exceed them in

criminality. Of the Hindu criminals a large part belong to the low

semi-aboriginal tribes, who abound in the District. The Chains and

Tiors especially are noted thieves. No Tior girl will accept a hus

band who has not distinguished himself by dexterity in thieving ; yet

jail is considered a disgrace to these castes, and they are not received

into society after imprisonment without penance and expense.'

Educational Statistics.—The following tables illustrate the

progress of education in the District of Maldah for the fifteen years

from 1856-57 to 1870-71. Since that date the new system of primary

instruction originated by Sir George Campbell has come into opera

tion, and has produced important results, which will be explained in

detail on a subsequent page. The figures for the earlier years must

be received with caution, and are only approximately correct. They

have been compiled from the appendices to the Annual Reports

of the Department of Public Instruction ; but, as is explained at

length in the Account of Rajshdrii District, it is now impossible

to correct the manifest discrepancies therein contained. The total

number of schools is right, but in the number of the pupils and the

amount of the expenditure there is an unavoidable source of error.

Subject to this explanation, the following tables show that in 1856-57

there were only 2 Government and aided schools in the District,

attended by a total of 117 scholars. In 1860-61 the number of

schools was still 2, and the number of pupils was 169. By 1870-71

the number of Government and aided schools had risen to 18, and

the number of pupils to 986. The greatest portion of this increase

was in the aided vernacular schools, of which there were none in

1856-57, and 11 in 1870-71, with an attendance of 556 scholars.

The cost to Government rose from ^35, 5s. id. in 1856-57, to

^237, is. 8d. in 1860-61, and to ^613, 15s. 9d. in 1870-71. The

amount derived from schooling fees, subscriptions, and other private

sources was^16, 5s. 3d. in 1856-57, ^110, 4s. 4d. in 1860-61, and

^619, 13s. 4d. in 1870-71. The total expenditure, therefore, on

Government and aided schools in Maldah District increased from

£51, 10s. 4d. in 1856-57, to ^347, 6s. od. in 1860-61, and to

^1229, 13s. 9d. in 1870-71. A striking feature in the table is the

comparatively small number of the Muhammadan pupils ; but in

Maldah as elsewhere the proportion is steadily on the increase. The

Musalmdns number 46 per cent, of the District population ; but in

1870-71 they formed scarcely 20 per cent, of the total number of
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scholars, while in previous years the proportion was yet more un

favourable. It must be remembered that these tables only give the

schools which were in receipt of Government money and subject to

Government inspection ; there were, in addition, a large number of

unaided and uninspected schools. The statistics of these private

schools it is impossible to ascertain ; but in 1872-73, after a great

many of this class had been absorbed into the new Government

system, it was estimated that there still existed 107 unaided

pdthsdlds and maktabs, with an attendance of 1593 pupils.

The comparative tables for 1856-57, 1860-61, and 1870-71, are

given on pages 120 and 121.

Schools 1n 1871-72 and 1872-73.—Under Sir George Campbell's

improved system of primary education, which came into operation

in 1872, a large number of indigenous village schools (pdthsdlds),

which had hitherto been neglected by the State, were admitted to

the benefit of the grant-in-aid rules. In the year 1871-72 the Educa

tional Department furnished statistics of 23 Government and aided

schools and of 42 private schools, making a total of 65 schools,

attended on the 31st March 1872 by 1893 pupils; average daily

attendance throughout the year, 687. In 1872-73 the number of

Government and aided schools was 71, and the number of private

schools 108, making a total of 179, attended on the 31st March

1873 by 4207 pupils; average daily attendance throughout the

year, 1841. The total number of schools, therefore, increased by

114, or nearly threefold; and the number of pupils was more than

doubled during the first year of the new system. The increase in

the number of the private schools is to be attributed not only to the

circumstance that the existence of these institutions is now more

accurately ascertained than formerly, but also to the stimulus offered

to the teacher class by the prospect of obtaining the Government

grant, which causes new schools to be opened on all sides. It is

also noteworthy that this great increase has been effected without in

any way augmenting the total cost of education to Government.

Indeed, in 1872-73 the Government contribution was actually less

by ^43, 2s. 9^d. than it had been in the previous year.

The table on page 122 exhibits the number, attendance, cost, etc.,

of each class of schools in Maldah District in 1871-72 and

1872-73-

The following paragraphs are taken almost verbatim from the

[Sentence continued on page 123.
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Sentence continuedfrom page 119.]

Inspector's Report, pp. 126-130 of the Annual Report of the Educa

tional Department for the year 1872-73.

' Higher-Class School.—The Government District School, which

is the only higher school in Maldah, had on its rolls on March 3ist

1873, 111 students, which is an increase of 10 over the numbers of

the preceding year. Owing to frequent changes during the year in

the teaching staff, the school did badly in the examinations. The

library of the school is reported to be in good order, and much

resorted to by both masters and boys. The school building requires

enlargement, and the addition to it of a boarding house (says the

head-master) is likely to increase the number of pupils from the

interior of the District.

'Middle Schools.—Of the 15 middle schools, 3 teach English.

They are yet young, and not sufficiently advanced to send up can

didates for the minor scholarship examination. From what the

Inspector knows of them and of the growing desire for advanced

education among those classes who support them, he entertains

strong hopes of their ultimate success. Of the 1 2 middle vernacular

schools, 3 are entirely supported by Government, and are all doing

well, especially the one at the Civil Station. The remaining 9 are

also progressing steadily, with the exception of 2, which have suffered

from the action of the river on the villages in which they are situated.

The secretaries of these schools are reported to be taking a lively

interest in their welfare, and year by year a larger number of candi

dates are sent to the vernacular scholarship examination.

' Primary Schools.—The primary schools in the District are now

55 in number, of which 6 are old pdthsdlds, and 49 belong to the

class of new pdthsdlds which were started under the orders of July

and September 1872. The old pdthsdlas, conducted by certificated

gurus, and with local committees of the villagers to watch over them,

continue to improve in the number of their pupils and in general

efficiency. The average number of pupils has increased from 30

to 49 ; the total is now 299, of whom 194 are Hindus, mostly of

the lower castes, and 105 are Musalmdns. The gurus, who are

all Hindus, receive an average income from fees and subscriptions

of Rs. 11 a month, or ^13, 4s. od. a year. With respect to the

42 new pdthsdlds, the Deputy - Inspector reports the number of

pupils to be 1046. Of these, 431 are Musalmdns, and the remaining

615 are Hindus, thus arranged according to caste :—247 belong to
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the superior castes, 357 to the intermediate castes, and only 11 to

the lowest rank of society, the semi-Hinduized aboriginals. The

average attendance at these pdthsdlds is 24. Of the gurus, 32 are

Hindus, and 10 are Muhammadans ; their average income is, from

local sources Rs. 2. t4. o, and from the Government grants Rs.

3. 12. o, making a total of Rs. 6. 10. o per month, or £%, 2s. od.

a year. The sum of Rs. 1500 or ^150 has been set aside out

of the Chdnchdl estate, now under the Court of Wards, for the

furtherance of education, being at the rate of about 1 per cent, on

the gross rental. Nine new pdthsdlds have already been opened in

different parts of this estate, and others will be opened shortly.

Four new pdthsdlds have also been established in that portion of

the Tdherpur estate which lies within this District, and an applica

tion for funds has been made to the Collector of Rajshdhi.

' Normal School.—There was no normal school in this District

last year, nor is there, properly speaking, one now. From the

savings of the recent grant for primary schools a training class has

been instituted, in which 9 gurus or would-be gurus are receiving

instruction in certain specified subjects, including the art of teaching.

Concerning this experiment the Magistrate remarks as follows :—

" I look upon this class with much interest, and hope that it will

supply a want much felt here ; for in a backward District like

Maldah it is hopeless to expect that our exertions to extend educa

tion will be successful without efficient teachers. The arrangement

made is that each pupil while studying in the class will receive Rs.

5 or 1 os. per mensem from educational funds. At the end of three

months he will undergo an examination, and if he fails to satisfy

the condition on which salaries are awarded, he will be liable to

refund the sum advanced."

' Girls' Schools.—There are no girls' schools in Maldah, nor as

yet have any girls' classes been attached to the few old pdthsdlds

that were already at work in the District.

' Indigenous Schools.—The Deputy-Inspector has received re

turns from 107 schools of this class, which are said to be attended

by 1593 pupils. Nine of this number are makhiabs, attended by

48 pupils, who there learn to read the Kuran and Persian books.

The remaining 98 are pdthsdlas, attended by 1545 pupils, of whom

1 161 are Hindus and 384 are Musalmans.'

Postal Statistics.—There has been a considerable increase in

the use of the post office within the past few years. Since 1861-62,
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the earliest year for which trustworthy statistics are available, the

total number of letters, newspapers, parcels, and books received at

the Maldah post office has increased by 86 per cent. In 1861-62

the number was 63,560, which diminished to 48,024 in 1865-66, and

increased to 109,220 in 1870-71. In 1861-62 the total number of

letters, etc., despatched was 55,790, and in 1865-66, 43,799. The

corresponding number for 1870-71 has not yet been ascertained.

In 1861-62 the total postal receipts amounted to £406, 11s. i^d.,

in 1865-66 to ^452, 6s. 6Jd., and in 1870-71 to ^763, 7s. 3d.

The amount for this last year is exclusive of the sum derived from

sales of stamps for official correspondence, which in previous years

was included with the general receipts. In 1870-71 this item was

£6, 10s. 3d., making the total receipts for that year amount to

^769, 17s. 6d. On the expenditure side of the account, the

charges of the post office have increased from ^485, 3s. 10^d. in

1861-62, to £422, 13s. o^d. in 1865-66, and to ^826, os. 9d. in

1870-71. The following table, exhibiting the number of letters,

etc., received at and despatched from the Maldah post office,

together with the postal receipts and expenditure, for each of the

years 1861-62, 1865-66, and 1870-71, is compiled from a return

specially furnished to me by the Director-General of Post Offices :—

Postal Statistics of Maldah District for the Years

1861-62, 1865-66, and 1870-71.

i86i-6a. 1865-66. 1870-71.

Received.
De

spatched. Received.
De

spatched. Received.
De

spatched.

Letters, ....

Newspapers, . .

Parcels, ....

Books

58. '94

3.820

1,546

nil.

55.035

504

238

42,481

4.427

550

566

43.356

227

I85

31

102,653

Material.for
thi.column notreceived.

4.849

966

'3 75z

Total, . . 63.560 55,790 48,024 43.799 109,220

Sale of Postage

Stamps, . . .

Cash Collections,

Total Receipts, .

Total Expenditure,

£190 18 9

215 12 44

406 11 i|

485 3 104

£219 '3 of

232 13 5*

452 6 64

422 13 04

£362 10 74

400 16 74

763 7 3*

826 0 9

* Exclusive of £6, 10s. 3d., the receipts from the sale of stamps for official

correspondence, which were first introduced in 1866.
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The Subdivisional System of administration has not yet been

extended to Maldah District. The police circles or thdnds remain

the administrative units. They are nine in number,—(1) English

Bdzdr; (2) Maldah; (3) Gdrgdribd; (4) Kharbd; (5) Gajol; (6) Kdlia-

chak; (7) Gumashtdpur; (8) Sibganj ; (9) Nawdbganj. These are

the names of the police stations as given in the Census of 1872, and

used throughout this Statistical Account. It seems probable, how

ever, judging from an official map of the District, dated November

1874, that the name of thdnd Gdrgdribd has since 1872 been changed

to that of Prdnpur, and that the police station has been moved from

the immediate neighbourhood of the Ganges, where it was exposed

to annual inundations, to the village called Prdnpur, which is situated

on the Kilindri river, about half-way between Haidtpur and Maldah.

The number of villages, as ascertained by the RevenueSurvey in 1852,

was 2336 ; in 1870 it was estimated to be 2822 ; and the Census of

1872 has finally fixed the number at 2100. The explanation of

these discrepancies must be sought for in the circumstance that the

definition of a Bengal village cannot be accurately determined.

Fiscal Divisions.—The following list of Fiscal Divisions or

pargands is based upon an alphabetical catalogue furnished to me

by the Collector in 1870. The statistical details and other informa

tion are taken from the Geographical and Statistical Report of the

Revenue Surveyor, Mr. J. J. Pemberton, dated October 1852, and

from the Board of Revenue returns. At the time of the Revenue

Survey the District of Maldah comprised only two-thirds of its

present area. The list of pargands drawn up at that time is there

fore necessarily defective ; and the statistics must be taken as re

ferring to that period (1852).

(1) Ajhor : a compact pargand in the north-east of the District,

containing an area of 31,620 acres, or 49-40 square miles. The

number of estates is 8, and the total land revenue ^1486, 18s. od.

The total area was thus classified by the Revenue Surveyor :—Barren

or otherwise unassessed land, 9212 acres ; total cultivated and cul

tivable, 22,408; actually under cultivation, 14,938 acres. The

average revenue per acre was—on the total area, 1 i^d. ; on the total

cultivated and cultivable, is. 4d. ; on the cultivated land, is. 10|d.

The principal town is Baghdala, which was estimated by the Revenue

Surveyor to contain about 1500 inhabitants. There is a very good

bdzdr in this town, with a market on Thursday. Much trade is also

carried on in the several hdts throughout the pargand, chiefly at
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Bamangola on the Tdngan river, which is an important seat of traffic

in rice, etc. The various soils are matidr, dords, and bdlu, which

are very rich, and produce abundance of the ordinary crops. The

climate is damp, but not so unhealthy as in the nelghbouringpargands.

(2) Akbarabad : area, 9204 acres, or 14138 square miles; number

of estates, 3 ; land revenue according to the Revenue Surveyor,

which includes that of pargand Sujdinagar, ^2363, 14s. od. ; ac

cording to the Board of Revenue returns, ^2357, 18s. od. ; barren

or otherwise unassessed land, 589 acres ; total cultivated and cul

tivable, 8615; cultivated, 7000; average revenue per acre, on

total area, 1s. 3^d. ; on total cultivated and cultivable, 1s. 4d. ; on

cultivated land, 1s. 8d. This is a highly cultivated country, and

the crops are abundant. There are no towns, but the villages

are for the most part large and flourishing. The climate is healthy.

(3) Akbarpur : this pargand is in the extreme north-west of

the District, and contains an area of 94,129 acres, or 147*07 square

miles. The number of estates is 25 ; and the total land revenue is

given as ^850, 14s. 4d. by the Revenue Surveyor. The Board of

Revenue returns give a revenue on the same acreage of ^1862, 2s. od.

The total area was thus classified by the Revenue Surveyor :—Barren

or otherwise unassessed land, 9176 acres; total cultivated and cul

tivable, 84,953; cultivated, 42,476; the average revenue per acre

on total area, 2^d. ; on the total cultivated and cultivable, 2|d. ;

on the cultivated land, 4|d. This pargand is well watered, being

bordered in parts by both the Ganges and the Kalindri, and

intersected by the Kankar, the Gobrd Gardiyd, the Dharam-

dauld, the Kalkas, and the Kap, which are all tributaries of the

Kalindri. The capital is Haidtpur; and weekly markets are held

at the towns of Sultdnganj, Harichandrapur, Bhegdl, Bhalukardi,

Khidarganj, Debipur, and Kamalpur. The condition of the people

is generally prosperous ; but the climate is very damp and insalu

brious, and fever is always prevalent in the- months of August,

September, and October.

(4) Akbarnagar: area, 1559 acres, or 2"43 square miles; 2

estates; land revenue, ^28, 10s. od. ; barren or otherwise unas

sessed land, 487 acres; total cultivated and cultivable, 107 1 ;

cultivated, 1000; average revenue per acre on total area, 4^d. ;

on total cultivated and cultivable, 5d. ; on cultivated land, 6^d.

The lands of this pargand are much interlaced with those of

pargand Kdnkjol.
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(5) Akbarshahi, or Dihat Akbarshahi : not mentioned by

the Revenue Surveyor; area, 1173 acres, or 277 square miles; 2

estates; land revenue, £$0, 12s. od.

(6) Amirabad : not described by the Revenue Surveyor, but

mentioned by the Collector, and included in the returns of the

Board of Revenue ; area, 6 acres, or -o 1 square mile ; 1 estate ;

land revenue, £4., 8s. od.

(7) Amgachhi : not mentioned by the Collector, nor included

in the returns of the Board of Revenue; area, 57 acres, or -09 of

a square mile ; land revenue included with that of Kankjol ; barren

or otherwise unassessed land, nil ; total cultivated and cultivable, 57

acres ; cultivated, 50. This pargand is composed of two isolated vil

lages, each of which abut upon detached portions ofpargand Kdnkjol.

(8) Bahadurpur: area, 4352 acres, or 6'8o square miles; 9

estates; land revenue according to the Revenue Surveyor, ^574,

7s. 5^d. ; according to the Board of Revenue returns (which appa

rently exclude a jalkar mahal, or fishing lease), ^439, 10s. od. ;

barren or otherwise unassessed land, 854 acres ; total cultivated

and cultivable, 3498; cultivated, 3100; average revenue per acre

on total area, 3s. 8^d. ; on total cultivated and cultivable, 3s. 3^d. ;

on cultivated land, 2s. 8^d. This pargand is situated on the Ganges,

opposite to a pargand of the same name in the District of Bhagal-

pur. The towns are, Alinagar, Trimohani, and Kdlidchak, of which

the last is a police station, and in its neighbourhood is the indigo

factory of the same name. The Pagld river winds through the

southern part of the pargand, but its floods do more harm than

good, as they only deposit sand. The soil is very fertile, and pro

duces abundant crops, including indigo and fine mulberry.

(9) Bais-hazari : not mentioned in the returns of the Board

of Revenue; area, 14,673 acres, or 22*93 square miles; land

revenue, £20 ; barren land, or otherwise unassessed, 250 acres ;

total cultivated and cultivable, 14,424; cultivated, 14,000. The

average revenue per acre amounts to about one farthing, whether

the total area or only the cultivated land be taken. This low rate

of assessment. is to be attributed to the fact that almost the whole

of the pargand is rent-free or Idkhirdj. As has been already men

tioned in connection with Panduah, and in the description of the

land tenures of the District, it forms the ancient endowment out of

which the monument of Pir Mukdam Shdh and the charities con

nected therewith are maintained at Panduah.
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(10) Bangaon : mentioned as a separate pargand by the Col

lector, but not included in the other two returns.

(11) BansdolPaltapur: area,31,6o5 acres, or 49"35 square miles;

2 estates ; land revenue, according to the Revenue Surveyor, ^440,

3s. od.; according to the Board of Revenue returns, ^437, 18s. od. ;

barren or otherwise unassessed land, 11,106 acres ; total cultivated

and cultivable, 20,499; cultivated, 10,000; average revenue per

acre, on total area, 2|d. ; on total cultivated and cultivable, 5d. ;

on cultivated land, 1o^d. This pargand lies to the south-east of

the District, and its lands are much interlaced with those of

pargands Wazirpur and Paltapur. The following general de

scription is applicable to all three. The soils are matidr, dords,

and bdlu, of which the two former produce rich crops of rice,

etc. The whole surface of the land undulates considerably, and

the population is very sparse, except in the immediate neigh

bourhood of the Mahdnandd. The small number of inhabitants

is attributed by the people themselves to a fearful visitation of

cholera about the year 18 16, which swept away the whole popu

lation of many villages. The Revenue Surveyor in 1852 was in

clined to believe this tradition, judging from the number of half-

inhabited villages and ruined huts which he saw in all parts. There

are several very extensive swamps, covering altogether in the three

pargands an area of about 4000 acres. That adjoining the Purna-

bhabd, called Jelbord bil, is the largest, and is much utilized for

fishing and the cultivation of boro rice. The amount of jungle in

the three pargands is estimated at about 22,500 acres. Large herds

of cattle almost untended graze in these wastes, and godlds are

frequently seen with buffaloes, which appear to thrive better here

than ordinary cattle. Wherever possible, boro rice is sown broad

cast without tillage in the jungle, and produces excellent crops.

Wild beasts, however, swarm in this tract, and the cultivators are

contented if they can save from the wild hogs one-half of their

crops. Tigers also are very common, and the beautiful sambar deer

is sometimes found. The deer and hog are so numerous that the

tigers seldom attack men ; but two cases of man-eaters were known

while the Revenue Surveyor had his camp in the neighbourhood.

Two or three small beds of kankar limestone have been observed

in this tract. The chief town in pargand Bansdol Paltapur is

Rohanpur Mdiganj, situated a short distance above the junction

of the Purnabhabd with the Mahdnandd. This is the most cele-

VOL. VII. 1
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brated rice mart in this part of the country. Boats come hither

for supplies from as far west as Cawnpur on the Ganges and Agra

on the Jamnd. The river is navigable up to this point at nearly

all seasons of the year for boats of the largest size. Mahfpur is also

a flourishing town, but it is detached from the rest of the pargand,

being situated much lower down the Mahdnandd.

(12) Bansgara: mentioned as a separate pargand by the Col

lector, but not included in the other two returns.

(13) Begamabad: area, 1684 acres, or 2*63 square miles; 4

estates; land revenue, ^158 ; barren land or otherwise unassessed,

351 acres; cultivated and cultivable, 1333; cultivated, 1200;

average revenue per acre, on total area, is. 10^d. ; on total culti

vated and cultivable, 2s. 4^d. ; on cultivated land, 2s. 7-^d. This

is a small but very fertile pargand, immediately to the north of

the Civil Station, on the right bank of the Mahdnandd. It

produces the usual crops, as well as mulberry, in great abun

dance. Much of the land is occupied by mango tops, which are

deservedly famous for their delicious fruit. During the mango

season, it is (1852) not at all unusual to find a guard of sepoys sent

by the Nawdb of Murshlddbdd to guard certain trees of especial

celebrity, the produce of which he has purchased from the pro

prietors. The great ferry of Nimdsardi, directly opposite to Old

Maldah, is situated in this pargand; and it is traversed by the main

road from English Bdzar to Dindjpur, which crosses the Mahdnandd

by this ferry. There are no towns, but the bank of the river is

lined by large villages, which contain many brick houses, and look

very picturesque from the water. Another striking object, when

viewed from a boat, is an old mindr or tower in the neighbourhood

of the ferry. It is now in a very ruined state, but is still from 35

to 40 feet high. The climate of the pargand is considered very

healthy, and the inhabitants appear to be industrious and well

to do.

Bhalasuri.—See (42) Shas-hazari.

(14) Bhattia Gopalpur: area, 51,325 acres, or 80-i9 square

miles; 117 estates; land revenue, according to the Revenue Sur

veyor, ^2598, 15s. 3d.; according to the Board of Revenue returns,

^2708, 6s. od. ; barren land or otherwise unassessed, 6209 acres ;

total cultivated and cultivable, 45,115 ; cultivated, 34,070; average

revenue per acre, on total area, is. ; on total cultivated and

cultivable, is. i|d. ; on cultivated land, is. 6d. This pargand is
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of very irregular shape, and is much interlaced with the neighbouring

pargands. Its more compact portion lies between the Mahdnandd

and the Bhdgirathi, extending over a portion of the ruins of Gaur,

and comprising also the Civil Station of English Bdzar or Angrazdbdd.

Besides this town, which has been described on a previous page,

there are the following populous villages, all in the vicinity of the

Mahdnandd :—Mahespur, Gopdlpur, Raipur, Boydliyd, Jaliyd Chau-

dald, Tantipard, Gaildbari, Kismat Gopindthpur, and Mukhdampur.

The roads about the Station are numerous and good. They are

raised several feet above the level of the country, running along

the old causeways constructed by the kings of Gaur, and conse

quently they are passable within an hour after the heaviest rain.

There are many extensive /hils in this pargand. The largest is

that known as Jalkar Kallak Sujd, covering 6276 acres, which is

situated between the embankments of Gaur and the Mahdnandd.

On its borders and in its shallower portions, very large quantities

of boro rice are cultivated in the dry season. There is also a

Government fishery in its waters, which is annually leased to a

farmer. From the nature of the country, the climate must be damp.

In the immediate neighbourhood of the Mahdnandd the people

look robust and active, but on the western side of the pargand they

have a very squalid and sickly appearance.

(15) Chakla D1anapur or Deotapur: area, 1650 acres, or

2O58 square miles; 1 estate; land revenue, according to the

Revenue Surveyor, ^143, 14s. 11d. ; according to the Board of

Revenue returns, ^142, 8s. od. ; barren land or otherwise un-

assessed, 182 acres; cultivated and cultivable, 1468; cultivated,

1400; average revenue per acre, on total area, 1s. od. ; on total

cultivated and cultivable, 1s. 11^d. ; on cultivated land, 2s. o^d.

This is a small pargand, to the south-west of the ruins of Gaur.

The river Pdgld winds through its northern portion, and on its banks

is situated the town of Ragundthpur, which is thickly populated,

and appears to be prosperous.

(16) Chandlai : area, 81,841 acres, or 127187 square miles;

37 estates; land revenue, according to the Revenue Surveyor,

^2421, 8s. 5d. ; according to the Board of Revenue returns,

^2434, 18s. od. ; barren land or otherwise unassessed, 11,043

acres; cultivated and cultivable, 70,797 ; cultivated, 30,397 ; average

revenue per acre, on total area, 7d. ; on total cultivated and

cultivable, 8d. ; on cultivated land, 1s. 7d. This pargand is so
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much intermixed with the neighbouring pargands of Nizdmpur,

Lashkarpur, Hijrapur, and Sherpur-hijrapur, that one description

will suffice for the five. This tract of country lies between the

Mahdnandd river and Rajshdhf District, immediately to the south

of the circle of pargands which has been described under Bansdol

Paltdpur. There are no rivers except the Mahdnanda, which forms

the western boundary. On its banks there are several thriving

and densely-populated villages, but towards the interior the villages

become rare and small. The general appearance of the country

is undulating, especially to the eastward ; and occasionally beds of

kankar limestone are to be seen. Rice is the sole crop grown,

except in the vicinity of the river, where other cereals and green

crops are also cultivated to a considerable extent. The climate is

somewhat better than in the circle ofpargands to the north, for the

jungle, though equally extensive, is not so much intermixed with

swamps. In pargand Chandldi there are (1852) about 28,000 acres

of jungle, high grass, and bushes, intermixed with forest trees. This

large area is not so unprofitable as might be imagined, for boro rice

is cultivated in every available spot, and the grass is much used for

making the walls and roofs of houses.

(17) Darsark Gangahar : area, 11,067 acres, or 17 -29 square

miles ; 8 estates ; land revenue, according to the Revenue Surveyor,

^156, 17s. 10^d. ; according to the Board of Revenue returns,

^208, 4s. od. (this discrepancy may perhaps be explained by the

existence of ajalkar mahal or fishing lease connected with the par

gand) ; barren land or otherwise unassessed, 472 acres; cultivated

and cultivable, 10,595 ; cultivated, 6028; average revenue per acre,

on total area, 3^d. ; on total cultivated and cultivable, 3^d. ; on

cultivated land, 6d. This is a very irregularly shaped pargand,

lying for the most part to the south of the ruins of Gaur. There

are no rivers, but an immense number of tanks (the relics of the

southern suburb of Gaur), jhih, ndlds, and swamps exist, which

render this part of the District unhealthy. Fevers attended with

ague fits are common, being most prevalent from the end of August

to the middle of November. The soil is fertile, and produces large

quantities of rice, as well as wheat, barley, mustard, and mulberry.

Sulimdbdd, a detached mauzd on the Ganges, contains the only

town deserving notice. There are two or three other villages of

large size, but thinly inhabited.

(18) Deharpur : not mentioned in the Board of Revenue re
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turns; area, 275 acres, or 0-42 of a square mile; land revenue,

nil ; barren land, nil; total cultivated and cultivable, 275 acres ; culti

vated land, 200. Thispargand, which is entirely Idkhirdj or rent-free,

and very productive, consists of two villages on the left or northern

bank of the Kdlindri river.

Dihat Akbarshahi.—See (5) Akbarshahi.

(19) Dogachhi : area, 1262 acres, or 1-97 square mile ; 1 estate;

land revenue, £$o, 17s. 8^d. ; barren land or otherwise unassessed,

nil; total cultivated and cultivable, 1262 acres; cultivated, 100;

average revenue per acre, on total area and on total cultivated and

cultivable, 5 Jd. ; on cultivated land, 6^d. This pargand, which is

( 1 85 2) situated on the right or Bhdgalpur bank of the Ganges, is

composed of only one village. The soil, which is watered by three

large dhdrs of that river, is exceedingly productive, and yields fine

and luxuriant crops of all sorts.

(20) Farrakhabad : mentioned as a separate pargand by the

Collector, but not included in either of the other returns. It is situ

ated on the eastern bank of the Ganges, but was formerly comprised

within the District of Murshfddbdd.

(21) Gangapath Islampur : area, 464 acres, or 072 of a square

mile ; 2 estates ; land revenue, according to the Revenue Surveyor,

^15, 9s. 1 id. ; according to the Board of Revenue returns, £i 199,

1 6s. od. (this latter sum, which is returned upon the same acreage

as the former, must be erroneous) ; barren land or othewise unas

sessed, nil; total cultivated and cultivable, 463 acres; cultivated,

350 ; average revenue per acre, on total area and total cultivated

and cultivable, 8d. ; on cultivated land, 10^d. This pargand, which

is composed of detached portions entirely surrounded by neigh

bouring pargands, is highly cultivated with the usual crops.

(22) Gaurhand: area, 24,916 acres, or 38 93 square miles; 10

estates ; land revenue, according to the Revenue Surveyor, ^928,

1 6s. 3d.; according to the Board of Revenue returns, ^933,

12s. od. ; barren land or otherwise unassessed, 8788 acres; total

cultivated and cultivable, 16,127 acres; total cultivated, 10,684;

average revenue per acre, on total area, 9d. ; on total cultivated and

cultivable, is. i|d. ; on cultivated land, is. 8|d. This pargand,

which is situated in the north-west of the District, now forms part

of the Chdnchdl estates, having been purchased by the late Rajd

in 1848, for the sum of ^9100, from the zaminddrs of Taki in the

24 Pargands. Mr. Reily, the manager of the Chdnchdl estates under
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the Court of Wards, in a report dated November 1873, furnishes

the following statistics : — The total area is now 28,342 acres,

or 44-28 square miles, of which 17,269 acres are barren, 1789

are ldkhirdj or rent-free, 441 have been assigned as service lands,

and 8843 are held by ordinary rent -paying cultivators. With

the exception of two permanent holdings, created many years ago,

the tenure called hdl hasild prevails over the whole of the pargand,

and is much encouraged by the large proportion of waste land.

The total number of cultivating tenants is 2795, of whom 1839

are Hindus, 956 Muhammadans. The average size of the culti

vators' holdings is 8 bighds and 6 kathds, or somewhat under 3

acres, and the average rent per holding is 13s. 4d.

(23) Hatanda: area, 3239 acres, or 5-06 square miles; 5

estates; land revenue, according to the Revenue Surveyor, £106,

11s. 2Jd. ; according to the Board of Revenue returns, ^109,

1 8s. od. ; barren land or otherwise unassessed, 1001 acres; total

cultivated and cultivable, 2238; cultivated, 2200; average revenue

per acre, on total area, 8d. ; on total cultivated and cultivable,

11^d. ; on cultivated land, 1s. od. This pargand, situated in

the north-west of the District, is highly cultivated, and produces

rice in great abundance. The chief village is Daulatpur, where

there are several shops. Since the date of the Revenue Survey

(1852), the area included within this pargand has been augmented

by the transfer of another pargand, of the same name, from the

District of Purniah to the revenue jurisdiction of Maldah. The

reunited pargand forms part of the Chdnchdl estates, which are

at present under the Court of Wards, and managed by Mr. Reily.

The report by this gentleman on the land tenures of the Chdnchdl

estates in 1873 gives the following statistics concerning this tract.

The total area is now 80,471 acres, or 12573 square miles, of which

31,145 acres are barren, 5226 are ldkhirdj or rent-free, 2912 have

been assigned away as service lands, and 41,188 are occupied by

ordinary rent-paying cultivators. The number of cultivating tenants

is 9202, of which total 4803 are Hindus, and 4399 are Muhamma

dans. There is only one permanent tenure in the pargand, the

remainder being held under what is known as the hdl hasild system,

which has already been fully described under the title of Land

Tenures. The average size of the cultivators' holdings is 11 bighds

and 2 kathds, or somewhat under 4 acres, and the average rent

per holding is 17 s. 3d.
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(24) Havili Tara: area, 14,959 acres, or 23-37 square miles;

73 estates; land revenue, according to the Revenue Surveyor,

^1033, 8s. id. ; according to the Board of Revenue returns,

^1016, 6s. od. ; barren land and otherwise unassessed, 2137 acres ;

total cultivated and cultivable, 12,822; cultivated, 9548; average

revenue per acre, on total area, is. 4-^d. ; on total cultivated and

cultivable, is. 7d. ; on cultivated land, 2s. 2d. This pargand is

situated to the south-west of the District. Its lands are very

productive, the principal crops being barley, wheat, rice, indigo,

pulse, mustard-seed, mulberry, gram, and flax. The mulberry

grown here is said to be the finest in Maldah. Alipur is the only

town, but there are also several large villages, which seem to be

in a prosperous state. The Pagld river flows through this pargand,

and during the rains its channel is much used by the boats sailing

up stream, in order to avoid the long and rapid sweep of the

Ganges.

(25) Hijrapur : area, 5804 acres, or 9-07 square miles; 16

estates ; land revenue, according to the Revenue Surveyor, ^283,

15s. 5d. ; according to the Board of Revenue returns, ^228, 6s. od. ;

barren land or otherwise unassessed, 85 acres ; total cultivated and

cultivable, 5719; cultivated, 4500; average revenue per acre, on

total area, 11-Jd. ; on total cultivated and cultivable, is.; on cul

tivated land, is. 3d. A description of this pargand has been in

cluded in that given for (16) Chandldl

(26) Kamlabari : area, 701 acres, or 1-09 square mile; 2

estates; land revenue, jQ5t, 13s. 3d.; barren land or otherwise

unassessed, nil ; total cultivated and cultivable, 701 acres ; culti

vated, 500 ; average revenue per acre, on total area and total culti

vated and cultivable, is. 7^d. ; on cultivated land, 2s. 3^d. This

pargand consists of 7 villages, which are situated within the vast

area of ground covered by the ruins of Gaur. Three of these, in

the vicinity of the celebrated tank called Sdgar Dfghi, are covered

with dense jungle ; but the remainder, which are situated about

two miles farther south, are highly cultivated, and yield exceedingly

fine crops.

(27) Kankjol : area, 38,657 acres, or 60-40 square miles, with

a land revenue of ^1487, 18s. id., according to the Revenue Sur

veyor, which includes also the revenue from pargand Amgachhi ;

but the Board of Revenue returns give an area of 24,289 acres

or 37 -95 square miles, 29 estates, and a land revenue of ^1222,
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1 6s. od. The calculations of the Revenue Surveyor show barren

land or otherwise unassessed, 15,099 acres; total cultivated and

cultivable, 23,558; cultivated, 15,704; average revenue per acre,

on total area, 9d. ; on total cultivated and cultivable, is. 3d.; on

cultivated land, is. 10^d. This pargand is composed of four com

pact portions, which lie, each separated from one another, in the

north-west of the District; and of twelve villages detached in

pargand Shikdrpur, the most distant of which is twenty-six miles

from the eastern compact portion. In the northern portion are the

Kdlindri and Kusi rivers ; the middle abuts on the Ganges ; and

the southern is well watered by dhdrs of the Ganges, which are

replenished yearly when the inundation takes place. The eastern

portion is contained within Shershdhdbdd pargand, and has no rivers

or places of importance, but is very fertile. The same may be said

also of the middle portion bordering the Ganges. In the northern

portion are situated the thdnd or police station of Gdrgdribd, and

the towns of Bdzidpur, Rasulpur, and Bdlupur. The small town of

Enditpur is in the southern portion. The climate is very good, as

is at once shown by the healthy appearance of the people, who are

much more robust, active, and intelligent than those who reside on

the eastern side of the Mahdnandd. Fogs are excessively frequent

during the months of November, December, and January, but the

people do not seem to suffer from them as in the neighbouring

District of Purniah.

(28) Karda : mentioned as a separate pargand by the Collector,

but not included in either of the two other returns.

(29) Kasimnagar : area, 6514 acres, or 10-18 square miles;

4 estates; land revenue, according to the Revenue Surveyor,

^306, 7s. 4^d. ; according to the Board of Revenue returns, ^299,

12s. od. ; barren land or otherwise unassessed, 862 acres; total

cultivated and cultivable, 5652 acres; cultivated, 3400; average

revenue per acre, on total area, 11^d. ; on total cultivated and

cultivable, is. id.; on cultivated land, is. 9^d. This is a very

intermixed pargand, and in addition it has suffered greatly from

the varying course of the Ganges. In 1852 its condition was thus

described :—It used to contain 27 villages, but two of these have

been cut away by the Ganges. Of the remainder, 9 villages are

distributed among three tolerably compact portions of the pargand,

and 5 are much interlaced with other pargands. These 14 are all

on the Maldah side of the Ganges, but the 1 1 others are situated
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on the farther side of that river, and are involved with the pargand

of the same name in the District of Murshiddbdd. The towns are

Kutabpur, Mdnganpur, which contains a large bdzdr, and Lachi-

rdmpur. The lands are very fertile, though but little more than half

are under cultivation.

(30) Kasimpur : mentioned as a separate pargand by the Col

lector, but not included in either of the two other returns.

(31) Kotwali : area, 23,698 acres, or 37-o3 square miles; 29

estates; land revenue, according to the Revenue Surveyor, ^1000,

3s. 3^d., according to the Board of Revenue returns, ^929,

14s. od. ; barren land or otherwise unassessed, 1406 acres; total

cultivated and cultivable, 22,292; cultivated, 22,100; average

revenue per acre, on each of the above areas, 10|d. This pargand

stretches along the north of the northern suburb of Gaur, and

apparently derives its name from the administrative officer stationed

at the city gate. The Kdlindri river forms for a certain distance

the northern boundary, and the Bhagirathf also waters part of its

area. The whole is in a very prosperous state ; cultivation is

universally and highly carried out. The soil yields not only the

common crops, but also all the more valuable products, while, in

the opinion of the Revenue Surveyor, the cultivators are industrious

and the landlords improving. The chief town is called Kotwdli,

and there are also numerous large villages, of which the most im

portant are Phulwarid, Jot Narsinh, Jot Gopdli, Sondtald, Sultdnpur,

Satanandpur, Jot Gharib, Sddfpur, Shdh Jaldlpur, and Umdrpur.

One large jhil exists in the northern part of the pargand, which has

no special name, but is indiscriminately called after the adjoining

villages. It is plentifully supplied with water by several fine springs,

and is drained by a small stream flowing into the Bhdgirathf.

During the rains, when the Kdlindri overflows its banks, its waters

are also carried off through this jhil by the same stream, which

is called the Amirthl. Irrigation is extensively practised from the

numerous smaller /hils. The climate is considered good, except in

the months of September and October, when numbers suffer from

fever. The villagers seem robust and healthy, and there is an

appearance of wealth and comfort about them not to be met with

on the eastern side of the Mahdnandd.

(32) Lashkarpur : area, 831 acres, or 1-29 square mile; 1

estate; land revenue, according to the Revenue Surveyor, ^21,

6s. od. ; according to the Board of Revenue returns, ^36, 18s. od. ;
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barren land or otherwise unassessed, 145 acres; total cultivated

and cultivable, 685 ; cultivated, 590 ; average revenue per acre,

on total area, 6d. ; on total cultivated and cultivable, 7^d. ; on

cultivated land, 8^d. A description of this pargand has been

included in that given for (16) Chandldi.

(33) Mahinagar : mentioned as a separate pargand by the Col

lector, and included in the Board of Revenue returns, but with no

particulars beyond that it is a jalkar mahal or fishing lease. It

would appear to have been formerly comprised in the Districts of

Pumiah and Dindjpur.

(34) Makrain : area, 40,787 acres, or 6373 square miles; 22

estates ; land revenue, according to the Revenue Surveyor, ^807,

17s. od. ; according to the Board of Revenue returns, ^833 ; barren

land or otherwise unassessed, 14,519 acres; total cultivated and

cultivable, 26,268; cultivated, 13,134; average revenue per acre,

on total area, 4|d. ; on total cultivated and cultivable, 6d. ; on

cultivated land, is. 2|d. This pargand, which lies towards the

north-west of the District, naturally divides into two portions. The

one part, which is bounded to the east by the Mahdnandd and an

old channel of the same river called the murd Mahdhandd, is low,

unhealthy, and sparsely inhabited, being overgrown with grass

jungle, which affords grazing ground for large herds of cattle. The

other part, where the villages cluster round both banks of the

Kdlindri, towards the south of the pargand, is densely populated,

and the soil is fertile and highly cultivated. The murd Mahdnandd

is called murd or dead, not because the stream has dried up, but

because boats have ceased to frequent this channel, in preference

for the wider and less tortuous course of the modern river. The

ancient stream is still very deep, and abounds with fish of many

kinds, which are caught with the line and with the net, and very

frequently at night by torchlight. Nijgdon is considered the chief

town in the pargand, but Prdnpur and Arhfddngd are also places

of some importance. Prdnpur, which is on the Kdlindri, has lately

(1874) been chosen as the site of the new police station (thdnd)

to supersede Gdrgdribi The people of the north-eastern portion

of the pargand have a very sickly appearance, and are much afflicted

with splenitis. Those residing near the Kdlindri are more robust

and healthy.

(35) Nizampur : area, 4740 acres, or 7-40 square miles ; 4 estates ;

land revenue, ^197, 5s. 2^d. ; barren land or otherwise unassessed,
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178 acres; total cultivated and cultivable, 4561; cultivated, 3560;

average revenue per acre, on total area, 10d. ; on total cultivated and

cultivable, 1o^d. ; on cultivated land, is. ijd. A description of

this pargand has been included in that already given for (16)

Chandldl

(36) Paltapur: area, 9393 acres, or 14-66 square miles; 2 estates;

land revenue, ^224, 10s. 3^d. ; barren land or otherwise unassessed,

1915 acres; total cultivated and cultivable, 7477; cultivated, 5210 ;

average revenue per acre, on total area, 5^d. ; on total cultivated and

cultivable, 7d. ; on cultivated land, 10d. A description of this

pargand has been included in that already given for (11) Bdnsdol

Paltapur.

(37) Pardiar : area, 2263 acres, or 3-53 square miles ; 1 estate ;

land revenue, ^130, 18s. 8^d. ; barren land or otherwise unassessed,

109 acres; total cultivated and cultivable, 2154; cultivated, 2000;

average revenue per acre, on total area, is. 2d. ; on total cultivated

and cultivable, is. 2^d. ; on cultivated land, is. 7d. This pargand

is situated between the Ganges and the ruins of Gaur. It is highly

cultivated, and yields luxuriant crops of all kinds. There are no

towns, but the villages are mostly large and populous, and the

inhabitants appear to be comfortable and happy.

(38) Radhaballabhpur : mentioned as a separate pargand by

the Collector, but not included in either of the two other returns. It

would seem to have been formerly comprised in the District of

Dinajpur.

(39) Rajnagar: area, 39,504 acres, or 6172 square miles; 2

estates; land revenue, ^841, 9s. 3^d. ; barren land or otherwise

unassessed, 10,311 acres; total cultivated and cultivable, 29,192;

cultivated, 14,600 ; average revenue per acre, on total area, 5d. ; on

total cultivated and cultivable, 7d. ; on cultivated land, is. i|d.

This pargand is situated in the north-east of the District, and is

divided into two distinct portions by the intervening pargand of

Kdsimnagar. The northern portion is the more healthy and

prosperous of the two, and contains the town and police station

of Gajol. The southern portion, which is bounded on the south

and east by the river Tangan, is mostly occupied with jungle. Its

chief place is Kishanpur, a populous market village. The soil is

principally matidr, which yields abundant rice crops ; but the cold-

weather crops are unimportant. The climate is exceedingly damp,

and far from healthy. The jungle portion of the pargand is almost
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deadly at certain seasons,—from December to January, and again

when the waters of the jhils begin to stagnate, between the end of

March and the end of May. The inhabitants, especially in the

southern portion, have a weak and sickly appearance.

(40) Rokanpur : area, 40,853 acres, or 63-83 square miles, with

a land revenue, according to the Revenue Surveyor, of ^1379,

16s. 10^d. According to the Board of Revenue returns, the area is

48,853 acres, or 76-33 square miles, and the land revenue is ^3032,

8s. od. The number of estates is 15. According to the calculations

of the Revenue Surveyor, the barren or otherwise unassessed land is

18,828 acres ; the total cultivated and cultivable, 22,025 > tne culti

vated, 11,000; the average revenue per acre is, on the total area,

8d. ; on the total cultivated and cultivable, is. 3d.; on the cultivated

land, 2s. 6d. This pargand lies to the east of the town of Old

Maldah, the Mahdnandd forming the western and the Tangan

the south-eastern boundary. It is exceedingly intermixed with a

pargand of the same name belonging to the District of Dinajpur.

It was found necessary to survey the two together, a circumstance

which may perhaps account for the discrepancies in the area and

land revenue shown above. The soil in the neighbourhood of

the Mahdnandd is of a loose and sandy nature, and produces ex

cellent and abundant crops both of rice and the more valuable

products. In the middle of the pargand and towards the Tangan

the lands are so moist as to be unfit for anything but boro rice. Half

the whole surface is covered with impenetrable jungle, the haunt of

all manner of wild beasts. There are several considerable jhils or

swamps ; the largest is called the Jalkar Bathdn, which swarms with

fish, and is let out by the proprietor to fishermen. It is connected

with the Tangan by two ndlds, and was formerly joined in a similar

way to the Mahdnandd\ Besides the town of Old Maldah, of which

a description has already been given, the remaining places of some

importance are Mangalbari and Mabdrikpur. The climate is ex

cessively damp and unhealthy. It is positively fatal to strangers

immediately after the rains, and between the months of April and

June. This pargand now forms part of the Chdnchdl estates, having

been purchased by the late Raja in 1850, in the name of his wife,

when put up at public auction for arrears of revenue. For the first

five years the purchaser appears to have failed to collect even the

Government revenue. He then attempted to raise the rents of the

cultivators, which involved him in greater difficulties ; and he was
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ultimately obliged to resort to the alternative of letting the whole

pargand out to farm. The farmer has ever since continued in

possession ; and consequently Mr. Reily, the manager of the Chdn-

chdl estates under the Court of Wards, from whose report the above

iacts are drawn, was unable to furnish any accurate statistics con

cerning the present condition of this pargand.

(41) Sambalpur: mentioned as a separate pargand by the Col

lector, but not included in either of the two other returns. Apparently

it was formerly situated in the District of Pumiah, but being entirely

surrounded by pargands belonging to Maldah, has now been trans

ferred to the latter District.

(42) Shas-hazar1 or Bhalasar1 : not included in the Board of

Revenue returns ; area, 26,071 acres, or 4073 square miles ; land

revenue, nil; barren land, 4000 acres ; total cultivated and culti

vable, 22,071 ; cultivated, 11,000. This pargand is entirely ldhhirdj

or rent-free. Some account of the origin of the grant has been given

in the course of describing the land tenures of the District. The

river Mahdnandd forms the natural western boundary of the whole

of the compact portion of the pargand. The only towns of any note

are situated in fragments detached from this central portion. Shdh-

pur is in pargand Rokanpur, some three miles south of Old Maldah,

on the Mahdnandd. Pakharid is in pargand Sambalpur, and the

same mauzd also contains the large town of Pirganj, on the western

bank of the Mahdnandd. All these towns are plentifully supplied

with shops, and a few hdts or markets are held in some of the

villages of the compact portion of the pargand. The main road

from Maldah to Dinajpur cuts across the south-eastern corner, and

for about six miles of its length is fringed with the scattered ruins

and monuments of Panduah or Peruah, which have already been

described. The lands are low, and never require irrigation. They

produce rice and mustard-seed abundantly, and a little mulberry.

The people are puny, weak, and miserable in appearance, especially

in the parts away from the Mahdnandd. The principal diseases

are intermittent fever, accompanied by ague, dropsy, and splenitis.

Vast numbers must be carried oif by fever every year, but still there

appears to be no want of population, except in the jungly tracts.

The apathy of all classes during the sickly season is astonishing.

They think and speak of sickness and death as a matter of course,

and when attacked will often pertinaciously refuse any kind of

remedy.
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(43) Sherpur Fath1 Khana : area, 4660 acres, or 7O28 square

miles; 3 estates; land revenue, ^180, 3s. 5fd. ; barren land or

otherwise unassessed, 347 acres ; total cultivated and cultivable,

4313; cultivated, 4013; average revenue per acre, on total area,

9^d. ; on total cultivated and cultivable, 1od. ; on cultivated land,

1o|d. This pargand, which is tolerably compact, is situated

between the Ganges and the ruins of Gaur. It is very highly

cultivated, and produces all manner of crops. The towns are

Ndrdinpur, Sherpur, Dabipur, and Chandpur ; and there are besides

many flourishing villages. The people appear robust and active,

from which it may be inferred that the climate is not unhealthy.

(44) Sherpur H1jrapur : area, 478 acres, or 074 of a square

mile; 1 estate; land revenue, ^17, 3s. 7^d. ; barren land or

otherwise unassessed, nil ; total cultivated and cultivable, 478

acres ; cultivated, 400 ; average revenue per acre, on total area

and total cultivated and cultivable, 8^d. ; on cultivated land,. 10Jd.

A description of this pargand has been included in that already

given for (16) Chandldi.

(45) Shershahabad : area, 106,568 acres, or 166150 square miles ;

1 5 estates ; land revenue, according to the Revenue Surveyor,

^3423, 16s. 5^d. ; according to the Board of Revenue returns,

^4502, 12s. od. ; barren land or otherwise unassessed, 12,570

acres ; total cultivated and cultivable, 93,998 ; cultivated, 68,666 ;

average revenue per acre, on total area, 7 Jd. ; on total cultivated

and cultivable, 8^d. ; on cultivated land, 1s. This pargand, which

is the most extensive in the District, is very irregularly shaped, and

has many detached fragments. One of these fragments is situated

on the farther side of the Ganges, within the District of Murshiddbacl,

and another on the eastern bank of the Mahdnandd; but the

central portion lies between these two rivers, and surrounds the

ruins of Gaur. The Pagld is the only river which intersects it in

any part; but there are besides several large ndlds flowing from

the numerous jhils. The towns are Ranihdthi, Sibganj (a thdnd or

police station), Dauldtpur, and Kdnsdt. The two last are marts of

very old standing for all sorts of native produce. There is a large

indigo concern at Tartipur, and a silk filature, belonging to Messrs.

Watson & Co., at Bdru Ghana. The soil produces all manner of

crops without irrigation, and does not require much tillage, owing

to its loose nature.

(46) Sh1karpur : area, 20,826 acres, or 32O54 square miles; 9
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estates; land revenue, ^1405, 15s. 8^d. ; barren land or otherwise

unassessed, 8414 acres; total cultivated and cultivable, 12,412;

cultivated, 6000 ; average revenue per acre, on total area, 4^d. ; on

total cultivated and cultivable, 7 Jd. ; on cultivated land, is. 4a1.

This pargand is very much intermixed with another pargand of

the same name in the District of Dinajpur. It occupies that

portion of Maldah District which is enclosed between the Tangan

and Pumabhabi rivers. Pargand Ajhor forms a sharp boundary

to the north, on the east comes the District of Dinajpur, and the

Mahdnandd closes the western corner. The only town is Bangdbdri,

in this western corner. Two-thirds are covered by jungle, which

is almost impenetrable, and affords one of the most celebrated

hunting grounds in Bengal. The landowners make a considerable

profit from the sale of the cane, reed, and grass jungle. The

grass is carried down the rivers in immense quantities, and is

used for repairing the diappars or roofs of the native trading

boats, which frequently put into the mouth of the Mahdnandd for

this purpose. The reeds are made into charcoal by the village

blacksmiths. Tillage is not much practised. The seed is simply

sown broadcast, and then harrowed ; but even the harrow is not

always used. Boro rice is very extensively cultivated, being sown in

the dampest parts. When the crop is ripe, there is very often a foot

or two of water over the roots ; and in such a case the cultivators

come in canoes and cut off the ears of grain, leaving the straw to

rot in the water. The climate is excessively damp and unhealthy.

The Revenue Surveyor reports that his own establishment suffered

very severely from fever in this pargand. He remarked that when

an easterly or south-easterly wind prevailed, sickness invariably fol

lowed, and that a wind from the west drove the sickness away.

(47) Sujainagar : not mentioned by the Collector, nor included

in the Board of Revenue returns; area, 27,968 acres, or 43-70

square miles ; land revenue included in the amount given for par

gand (2) Akbardbdd ; barren land or otherwise unassessed, 489

acres; total cultivated and cultivable, 27,480; cultivated, 21,327.

This pargand is described by the Revenue Surveyor as being com

pletely separated from the rest of the District by intervening portions

of Purniah, and apparently, judging from its omission in the other

catalogues, it must now have been annexed to the latter District.

(48) , Sultanganj : area, 16,331 acres, or 25-52 square miles;

35 estates; land revenue, according to the Revenue Surveyor,
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^8 1 8, 1 6s. 4|d. ; according to the Board of Revenue returns,

^802, I2s. od. ; barren land or otherwise unassessed, 2319 acres ;

total cultivated and cultivable, 14,012; cultivated, 9138; average

revenue per acre, on total area, is. ; on total cultivated and cul

tivable, is. 2d. ; on cultivated land, is. 9^d. This pargand is

situated in the west of the District. Its lands extend to both

banks of the Ganges, and it has also several detached fragments

in other pargands to the south of its central part, These detached

portions are very highly cultivated ; but the soil in the neighbour

hood of the Ganges is of inferior quality, being always liable to

excessive deposits of sand from the river. In two places the

Ganges has (1852) broken through the pargand, and each suc

cessive year its course suffers some change. A newly formed char

has scarcely time to become valuable before it is swept away and

another formed, perhaps on the farther side of the river. Disputes

concerning the property in these alluvial accretions, and the right

of fishing in the numerous dhdrs, which are created in a similar

way, are of perpetual occurrence ; but the unceasing activity of

the river rarely allows them to reach a final settlement. The

Pagld river flows through the south-eastern comer of the pargand,

and has thrown off a large dhdr near the village of Jot Paran, which

in a great measure protects this tract from the incursions of the

Ganges. The chief towns are Lakhfpur and Sultdnganj.

(49) Wazirpur: area, 27,987 acres, or 4373 square miles; 1

estate; land revenue, ^400, 10s. 3|d. ; barren land or otherwise

unassessed, 355 ; total cultivated and cultivable, 27,631 ; cultivated,

20,000 ; average revenue per acre, on total area and on total cul

tivated and cultivable, 3 Jd. ; on cultivated land, 4^d. A general

description of this pargand has been included in that already given

for (11) Bansdol Paltapur. It contains the flourishing village and

police station of Gumashtdpur, which possesses a large bdzdr and

also a market (hdt) held twice a week. The market extends into

the village, but the principal business appears to be transacted under

the shade of a celebrated banian tree in the immediate vicinity of

the bdzdr. The stems of this tree are about twenty in number,

and average from 90 to 100 feet in height. Many blacksmiths

have located themselves here, and work under two immense

chappars or grass-roofed sheds. The Revenue Surveyor states that

he has seen no less than forty pairs of bellows at work at the same

time, but the workmanship is very indifferent.
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The catalogue ofpargands given above yields the following totals,

which must be received with caution, as they differ from one another,

and do not refer to the same dates :—Total of pargands, according

to the Revenue Surveyor in 1852, 39; according to the Board of

Revenue returns, year not given, but certainly posterior to the

Revenue Survey, 37; according to the Collector in 1870, 47:

grand total, arrived at by a collation of these three returns, 49.

Number of estates according to the Board of Revenue returns,

501. Total area, according to the Revenue Surveyor, 824,520 acres,

or 1288-31 square miles; according to the Board of Revenue re

turns (after a correction of manifest misprints), 740,982 acres, or

1 1 57 7 8 square miles. Total land revenue, according to the Revenue

Surveyor, ^25,343, 16s. 3d. ; according to the Board of Revenue

returns, ^29,983, 18s. od. The remaining totals and averages come

solely from the Revenue Surveyor. Total of land barren or otherwise

unassessed, 153,808 acres; total cultivated and cultivable, 670,713 ;

total cultivated, 426,583. Average revenue per acre, on total area

(exclusive of Idkhirdj), 7$d.; on total cultivated and cultivable, 9d. ;

on cultivated land, 9|d. The latest figures, in correction of the

above totals, are as follow :—Area as returned by the Boundary

Commissioner in September 1874, exclusive of the larger rivers,

1806-64 square miles; number of estates in 1873, 560, and land

revenue in the same year, ^37^25, 12s. od., as given by the

Deputy-Collector in his report on the land tenures of that date.

Medical Aspect and Meteorology.—The District of Maldah

is considered less unhealthy than the Districts of Purniah, Dindj-

pur, and Rajshdhi, which bound it on the north, east, and south

east. Its eastern portion, which is covered with jungles and

swamps, and where the soil is a damp clay, is exposed to the

same malarious fever which prevails in the neighbouring Districts ;

but the population of this region is comparatively small, and conse

quently the total amount of sickness is less than might be expected.

The banks of the Mahdnandd and the greater portion of the tract

that lies between that river and the Ganges are favoured by more

wholesome conditions of soil and climate, and are probably less

obnoxious to disease than the average of Bengal.

The year is divided into the three usual seasons. The rainy

season commences about the middle of June and continues well on

into October. The greatest amount of rain usually falls between the

second week of July and the second week of September. The

VOL. VII. K
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prevailing direction of the wind is S.E. ; it often blows a strong

gale, but never approaches the strength of a cyclone. Hail-storms

at this time are not unfrequent. In 1865 there was a violent storm,

which wrought great destruction among the crops, and rendered

uninhabitable the grass-built huts of the poorer classes. Some of

the stones which fell during this storm are said to have been from

one to two pounds in weight. During the rainy season, persons of

a rheumatic diathesis suffer most ; and, as a rule, fever, cholera, and

small-pox disappear. The cold season lasts from the third week of

October to the middle of February. As the waters caused by the

river floods begin to dry up, fever of a malarious nature breaks out

in all parts of the District. Presently cholera makes its appear

ance, and last of all small-pox. The wind blows from N.W.,

the nights are cold and dewy, and the mornings generally foggy.

The hot weather begins in February and lasts till June. During

the last two months the heat becomes almost unbearable, and the

atmosphere is, as it were, stagnant. The general direction of the

wind is from S.E. to S.W. ; but occasionally it will shift to N. or

N.W., and blow violently for a short time, driving a few clouds,

which fall in a shower of rain. Cholera and small-pox will often

linger on during this season, but diarrhoea and dysentery are the

most common disorders.

The average temperature for the five years ending 1869 is reported

by the Civil Surgeon to be 76O-66. He returns the average rainfall

for the same period at 55 -26 inches. The Meteorological Depart

ment gives the following as the monthly rainfall for the year 1871,

taken at the Civil Station of English Bazar, which is 160 feet

above the sea-level :—January, nil ; February, 0-02 of an inch ;

March, 1-6i inches; April, 172; May, 3-86; June, 9-63 ; July,

14-99 > August, 6-12 ; September, 20-22 ; October, 4-52 ; November,

nil; December, nil : total for the year, 62*69 inches. The same

authority thus returns the monthly rainfall for 1872 : January, 0-09 ;

February, 1-34; March, 0-02; April, 0-49; May, 2*81 ; June,

11-84; July, 14-43 ; August, 5-69 ; September, 772; October,

8-o8; November, nil; December, nil: total rainfall for the year,

52-51 inches.

Diseases.—There are no diseases in Maldah District of a strictly

endemic type. Outbreaks of malarious fever,- cholera, and small

pox recur with regularity at certain seasons of the year, but none of

these continue with such persistence as to be properly classed with
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endemics. Epidemic small-pox is comparatively rare ; but the uni

versal practice of inoculation produces an annual crop of outbreaks

in the several villages. Epidemic fever of a distinctly malarious

character always accompanies the cessation of the rains. The

disorder is of an intermittent type, and amenable to medical treat

ment. Deaths from this cause, however, are very common, being

partly caused by neglect and partly by the mismanagement of the

kabirdjs or native practitioners. The essential principle of their

method is to enforce abstinence from all food for at least seven days

from the first seizure, provided at least that their patient survives

so long. The Civil Surgeon is of opinion that the only real pre

ventive of this fever is to be found in the extension of cultivation,

which would tend to remove its two main sources, the jungles

and the swamps. Cholera, like the other epidemics, is regularly

heard of first in the outlying parts of the District, and then extends

to the central and more highly cultivated portions. There are two

separate seasons for its appearance,—during October, November,

and December, together with fever after the rains, and again during

March, April, and May. Sometimes cholera will suddenly appear

and carry off a few persons, and then disappear with equal sudden

ness. At other times it will drag on for months, until the next rains

set in. During the actual rainy season cholera is of very rare oc

currence. The commencement of an outbreak is marked by a few

mild attacks ; then will come the climax, when both the number of

attacks and their virulence are greatest ; and lastly it will die away,

as if worn out. Its attacks sometimes alternate in a most perplexing

way with malarious fever. It is of course impossible to give any sta

tistical information showing the mortality caused by these epidemics

among the general population of the District. The following figures,

furnished by the Civil Surgeon, illustrate an outbreak of cholera

which took place in the Maldah jail in 1868:—Average daily strength

of the prison population, 87-68; number attacked by cholera, 12 ;

percentage of attacks to total strength, 13 -69 ; percentage of deaths

to number attacked, 25 ; percentage of deaths to total strength,

3-42. The Civil Surgeon has also supplied two tables, showing the

average rate of sickness and mortality in the Maldah jail for a

period of forty-eight years. I am not sure that the figures are

entirely accurate, especially in the earlier years, and it would be

most hazardous to draw from them any general conclusions. I

print them, however, in the form in which they were sent, merely
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adding the columns of percentages. The first table, which covers

the thirty-one years from 1822-52, gives the average daily strength

of 'the prisoners, the total number of admissions into hospital,

and the number of deaths in each year. The second table, which

extends over a later period, from 1852-69, also classifies the diseases

of the sick prisoners :—

Table I., showing the Average Daily Strength and the

Number of Admissions into Hospital and Deaths among

the Prisoners in the Maldah Jail from 1822 to 1852.

Average daily
strength of

Total number
Number of

Proportion of
deaths to dailyYears. of admissions

prisoners in jail. into hospital. average strength.

1822, . I26-05 Il6 II 872

I823> . 104, 96 IO 9-61

1824, . 215-91 349 12 5-55
1825, . I87- 620 71 3800

1826, .
I06 •

250 IO 9-43

1827, . I20-9 266 7 57§

1828, . US' 228 15 1304

1829, . 185- 201 11 5 94

1830, . 156- 315 22 14-10

1831, . 118- 357 21 1779

1832, . . . 191-6 3°7 9 4 69

1833. • . • 112-11 35i '5 '3-37

1834, - 159-2 250 17 1067

1835, • • . 130- 198 10 7 69

1836, . ic0- 146 4 266

1837. • • • 185-3 191 16 863

1838, . . .
1532

136 14 915

1839. • • • 152*2 136 10 6 50

1840, . 171- 176 19 I1-ii

1841, . 165- 224 II 6 66

1842, . 183- 284 15 819

1843. • • •
•97'5 238 20 1-01

1844, . 176-1 211 7
3 297

1845, . 178-1 212 21 1178

1846, . 1507 219 8 5 3°
1847, • • • 161 -5 372 9 557
1848, . 186- 250 7 376

1849, . 180 -6 276 4 2-21

1850, . 1636 207 15 9-10

1851, . . . 191-3 422 20 1045

2 281852, . . .
131111

271 3

Total, 4902-78 7875 444 ...

Average of 31 years, 158-15 254-03 14 32 9-05
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Table II., showing the Average Daily Strength and the

Diseases from which Admissions into Hospital and

Deaths occurred among the Prisoners in the Maldah

Jail from 1853 to 1869.

I

Itdmissi :>ns from
.2 Sji

J 3 V £3

a 'o 0
I— u- 3

nplain
§ mber ntoH

0
onof daily

Year*
i

X I
u

V mber

■ s
jj f. t

u

M 0
0

Choi 1mall
herd ccide7 talnu

B
2

"vu
>

I <! 0 »
H

O
& a< 0

CO

1853. • 154-61 103 I02 IO 2 4 22 283 9 582

1854, . 94 '94 66 73 I 27 7 174 2 210

I855> . 8350 95 100 5 39 8 247 12 '437

1856, . 74-65 94 68 '4 5 181 3 4 ,01

1857, . 57-12 49 69 1 27 2 148 1 I75

I858, . 39 3° 3° 29 ... 10 1 7° 2 5 08

1859, . 4779 55 36 2 .. 32 2 125 2 4-18

i860, . 52*85 28 21 1 10 4 64 2 378

1861, . 3868 3° 16 3 9 3 6l 1 2-58

1862, . 53-35 41 16 2 12 3 71 3 5-62

I863> . 69-40 47 34 1 I 14 4 IOI 4 5-76

1864, . 72 93 56 18 15 7 96 1 1-37

1865, . 5560 91 24 13 1 129 3 539

1866, . 6115 56 32 1 39 3 131 3 490

1867, . 57 53 65 35 32 8 I4O 5 8 69

1868, . 87-68 204 "5 12 54 18 4°3 4 456

1869, . 93 05 116 "3 13 1 73 16 332 8 859

Total, "94i3 1226 901 52 4 424 114 2756 65 ...

Average )

of 17 7°-24 72*11 53 -o 3-°5 .23 24-94 6-70 I62*II 3-82 5-44
years, )

No epidemic disease among the cattle has been observed of late

years in Maldah District.

The melds and fairs, which are numerous and well attended,

have a most mischievous influence in the propagation of disease,

especially in the case of cholera. The outbreak of cholera of 1868

in the jail can be definitely traced to a prisoner who brought the

disease with him from the great Muhammadan gathering in the

ruins of Panduah. In the same year, cholera broke out very severely

at the bathing festival at Kdnsdt ; and as the pilgrims scattered, they
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carried the infection all over Maldah, and into the neighbouring

Districts.

Indigenous Drugs.—The following is a list of the more im

portant vegetable medicines used in the District, as returned

by the Civil Surgeon, upon whose accuracy I entirely depend for

the botanical names :—(1) Chiretd (Agathotes chirayta) ; an infusion

of the stem is used as a febrifuge and a bitter tonic. (2) Kat-

karanjd (Caesalpinia bonduc) ; the seed is used as a febrifuge. (3)

Kuchild (Nux vomica) ; the seed is used as a tonic for the nerves

in paralysis, as an aphrodisiac, and a febrifuge. (4) Khet paprd

(Oldenlandia biflora) ; the juice of the fresh leaves and the stem

is used as a tonic and febrifuge. (5) Gulanchd (Cceculus cordi-

folius) ; the juice is used as a febrifuge and tonic. (6) Bhdrt

(Clerodendron viscosum) ; juice of the leaves used as a febrifuge

and bitter tonic. (7) Kdlapndth (Andrographis paniculata) ; used as

a tonic and febrifuge. (8) Mm (Azadiracta Indica) ; the bark is

used as a tonic and febrifuge, and is boiled as an application to sores.

(9) Kdladdnd (Pharbitis nil) ; the seed is used as a purgative. (10)

Karpur (Camphora) ; used as a stimulant, (11) Ghritd-kumdn ;

used as a laxative and substitute for the aloe of our pharmacopoeia.

(12) Khadir (Acacia catechu); used as an astringent tonic. This

plant is not of indigenous growth, but has to be imported. (13)

Kurchi (Wrightia antidysenteria) ; a decoction of the bark is used

in dysentery and diarrhoea. (14) Thulkuri and thdnkuri (Hydro-

cotyle Asiatica) ; the juice of the stem and leaves is given to

children for dysentery and diarrhoea. (15) Bel (^gle marmelos) ;

the pulp of the fruit is administered as an astringent and demulcent

in cases of dysentery. (16) Amli or tetul (Tamarindus Indica) ;

a laxative and demulcent in dysentery. (17) Jangt haritakl (Termi-

nalia Chebula) ; the seed is used as a stomachic laxative in dysen

tery and dyspepsia. (18) Isdbgul (Plantago ispagula) ; a demulcent

in dysentery and diarrhoea.

Native Practitioners. —The kabirdjs, or native practitioners,

arrange all diseases under certain definite classes, and for each class

adopt a mode of treatment and a set of prescriptions which have

been handed down from remote antiquity in the Sanskrit works

on medicine. Idiopathic fevers, and all local internal inflammations

manifested by febrile symptoms externally, are treated in the same

way. Starvation for a period of at least a week is so universally

ordered by the kabirdjs, and so generally admitted by the unpro
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fessional public as the one natural plan, that any treatment without

it is viewed with suspicion, and the cures are considered imperfect.

No doubt this native method will often be of service in ephemeral

or other slight attacks of fever, but it is most dangerous in severe

and complicated cases. The pulse is the only guide followed in

the diagnosis. Purgatives are rarely administered, through fear of

inducing dysentery, which is considered to be a most serious com

plication. Dysentery is treated on the cooling plan, which must be

admitted to be most successful in conquering acute attacks. The

medicines used in these cases are mostly the juices of certain fresh

vegetable drugs, which are demulcent and mildly laxative. These

drugs are not always to be found in their medical treatises, and

are kept as a secret. Some of them have been enumerated on the

previous page. Purgatives are avoided, as being calculated to do

more harm than good, on account of their irritating property. When

dysentery becomes chronic, the kabirdjs are much less able to

deal with it ; and they find a similar difficulty with diarrhoea. In

these disorders, also, the pulse is their sole guide ; they hardly ever

examine the tongue, much less the evacuations. For the treatment

of cholera there is no traditional method, nor is any mention of

this disease to be found in the old Hindu books. As a rule, the

kabirdjs avoid having anything to do with this new form of pestilence,

which thoroughly cowes the whole people. The few who do at

tempt to treat it depend entirely upon astringents and narcotics.

The Civil Surgeon has furnished some of the favourite prescriptions

of the kabirdjs, from which I select the following, as of a certain

interest to the professional reader:—(1) Mritanjdi, or death-con

quering pill, for acute fever : aconite, 1 part ; sulphuret of mercury,

2 ; borax burnt, 1 ; black pepper, 1 ; chili, or long pepper, 1,—to

be mixed and made into pills of the size of a mug seed or small

pea, and to be taken in ginger juice. (2) Lakshmi-Mlds, or good-

fortune -enjoying pill, for sub-acute fever: calx of talc, 8 parts;

sulphuret of mercury, 4 ; camphor, 1 ; nutmeg, 1 ; brihati seed, 1 ;

daturd seed, 1 ; baricdld, 2 ; hijal, 3 ; bhdng (hemp) seed, 2 ;

earth-gourd, 2 ; sdtdmul (Asparagus sermentosus), 2 ; gakhuri

(Tribulus lanuginosus), 2 ; gorakhachaulid, 2;—to be mixed together

with pdn or betel-leaf juice, and made into pills of the size of

a rati seed. (3) Sdth bhanjii, or cold-expelling pill, for ague

accompanied by distinct shivering or cold stages : sulphuret ot

mercury, 2 parts ; orpiment, 1 ; bluestone, 1 ; borax, 1,—to be
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mixed together well with the juice of karatd (Momordica Charantia)

for 24 hours, then pounded in a copper mortar for 24 hours, and

finally dried in a sand-bath and powdered. Dose, 50 grains, to be

taken with pdn or with black pepper.

Charitable Dispensary.—There is only one dispensary in the

District, situated at the Civil Station of English Bazar. It was

established in 1861, and the entire hospital was rebuilt in 1872.

The Government pays the salary of a resident native doctor, and

furnishes without charge a supply of surgical instruments and

European medicines. The current expenses are more than satis

fied by private subscriptions. For 187 1 the statistics are as follow :

—In-door patients, total treated, 81 ; relieved or recovered, 32;

not improved or ceased to attend, 19; died, 29; 1 remaining in

hospital at the close of the year ; daily average number of sick,

3 '24. Out-door patients, total treated, 4436 ; average daily attend

ance, 37 1ii ; number of important operations, 7 ; of minor opera

tions, 13. The high rate of mortality is to be attributed to the

sickness caused by the excessive rains and floods which occurred

in this year. Cholera, small-pox, and fever were unusually pre

valent. The statistics of 1872, which was a less exceptional year,

show that 77 in-door patients in all were treated, of whom 50 were

cured, 16 did not improve, 9 died, and 2 remained at the end of

the year. The average daily attendance was 3-12. The out-door

patients numbered 3760, and the average daily attendance was

33 -66. The total number of operations was 108, of which 11 are

classed as important, and 97 as minor. In 1871 the total income

of the dispensary, including balance in hand, amounted to ^198,

17s. 8^d., and the expenditure to ^95, 14s. 8d. ; the total cost

to Government being ^66, 6s. 5^d. In 1872 the income amounted

to £16$, 8s. od., of which sum Government contributed ^270 :

and the expenditure was ^236, 14s. od., of which ^172, 12s. od.

was absorbed by the building of the new hospital.

Vital Statistics.—A new system of registration was adopted in

1873, under which the accurate collection of births and deaths was

confined only to a few selected areas. The urban area selected in

Maldah is the town of English Bazdr, in which the death-rate during

1873 was ascertained to be 30-32 per thousand. The rural area

comprises Maldah town and eight adjoining villages, where the

corresponding death-rate was 35*97.
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DISTRICT OF RANGPUR.1

RANGPUR, a District of the Ra>h;ihi Kuch-Behar Commis-

sionership, is situated between 250 2' 50" and 26° 19' 30"

north latitude, and 88O 47' o" and 89° 55' 30" east longitude. It

contains a total area, after recent transfers, as returned by the

Boundary Commissioner in November 1874, of 341 1 254 square

miles, exclusive of the larger rivers. The Census Report of 1872

disclosed a total population of 2,149,972 souls. For the pur-

i The principal official sources from which this Statistical Account has been

compiled are as follow:—(1) Answers to my five series of questions, specially

furnished to me by the District officers, and signed by Mr. G. Porter, C.S., and Mr.

J. Crawford, C.S. (1870-71). (2) Dr. Buchanan Hamilton's ms. Statistical Survey

of Rangpur District, conducted 1809-13. (3) Report on the District of Rangpur,

by Mr. E. G. Glazier, C.S., officiating Magistrate and Collector (1873). (4)

Report on the Agricultural Statistics of Rangpur for 1872-73. by Babu GopAl

Chandra Das, Deputy-Collector. (5) Census Report of Bengal, 1872, with

subsequent District Census Compilation in 1873, by Mr. C. F. Magrath, C.S.

(6) Special Report on prevailing rates of rent for different descriptions of land

(1872). (7) Annual Reports of the Commissioner of the Rajshahi Division

1871-73. (8) Annual Reports of the Inspector-General of Police, particularly

that for 1872. (9) Reports of the Inspector-General of Jails for 1870 and 1872,

with special statistics for 1856-57, 1860-61, and 1870, compiled in his office.

( 10) Annual Reports of the Director of Public Instruction, especially that for

1872- 73, with special Educational Statistics compiled for the years 1856-57,

1860-61, and 1870-71. (11) Postal Statistics for the years 1861-62, 1865-66,

and 1870-71, compiled in the office of the Director-General of Post Offices. (12)

Board of Revenue's Pargana Statistics. (13) Statement of areas, latitudes, longi

tudes, etc., furnished by the Surveyor-General. (14) Annual Reports of the

Meteorological Department for 1871 and 1872. (15) Medical Report furnished

tome by the Civil Surgeon. (16) Annual Reports on the Charitable Dispensaries

of Bengal for 1871 and 1872.
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poses of the Census, the total area of the District was taken at

3476 square miles ; and for the sake of uniformity I have adopted

this number as the basis of all calculations for population ave

rages. The Civil Station and administrative head-quarters of the

District is Rangpur town, situated in 250 44' 55" north latitude and

890 17' 40" east longitude. Within the same municipal limits is

Mahiganj, the largest town in the District, which lies three or four

miles to the south-east of the Civil Station.

Boundaries.—The District is bounded on the north by the

District of Jalpdiguri and the semi-independent native state of

Kuch Behar, on the east by the Brahmaputra river and the

Districts of Godlpard and Maimansinh, on the south by Bogrd

District, and on the east by the Districts of Dinajpur and Jal-

pdiguri.

Jurisdiction and Brief Historical Sketch.—The tract com

prised within the British District of Rangpur was formerly the

western part of the ancient Hindu kingdom of Kimrdp. This

realm appears to have attained its greatest prosperity under Raja

Nfldmbhar, who was treacherously overthrown, about the close of the

fifteenth century, by Husam Shdb, king of Bengal. On the con

quest of the independent kingdom of Bengal by the Afghdn

general Sher Shdh, subsequently Emperor of Dehli, Rangpur was

apparently incorporated with the empire. During the turbulent

period which followed the death of Sher Shdb, it threw off allegiance

to Dehli, and was ruled for about forty years by aboriginal princes

of the Koch or Kuch Behar dynasty. In 1584 the district was

re-annexed to the empire by Akbar, although it was not till 1660-61

that it was completely subjugated by the generals of Aurangzeb.

Thereupon the district was re-named Faklrkundi. It formed,

together with the pargand of Kundl in the sarkdr of Bdjuhdya,

and the chakld of Gordghdt, the Province of Rangpur as it was

constituted when it passed under the rule of the East India

Company, by the farmdn of the Emperor Shdh Alam in 1765.

Within the same jurisdiction was also comprised the extensive

district of Rdngamdti, which lay on both sides of the river

Brahmaputra, and stretched eastwards to the then independent

kingdom of Assam. In 1773 the adjacent state of Kuch Behar

became dependent on British protection, and subject to the pay

ment of a tribute of half its annual revenues into the Rangpur

treasury.



RANGPUR INSURRECTION OF 1783.

The records of the earlier years of our administration present a

typical picture of the general condition of the country at the time

of, and for many years subsequent to, the accession of the East

India Company to the diwdni or financial administration of

Bengal.

The following account of an insurrection among the peasantry,

caused by the tyranny and exactions of the native revenue farmer,

and of the disturbed state of the Province, as set forth in the old

records, is condensed from an excellent report on the District by

the Collector, Mr. Glazier (1873) :—

'The Districts of Rangpur, Dinajpur, and Idrdkpur were let out

in farm for the years 1781-83 to a Muhammadan, at a government

rental considerably above the old assessment. The diwdn (finance

minister) of Dinajpur, Rajd Debl Sinh, became surety for the

farmer, and in the end revealed himself as the real principal.

Large balances accrued in 1781, owing to bad management ; and in

the following year the cultivators (aided by the landholders, who

had been ousted from possession when their lands were let out in

farm) enforced deductions of nearly four ldkhs of rupees (^40,000).

In the end there was discovered a balance of about six ldkhs of

rupees (^60,000) ; and to realize this deficit before the expiration

of his lease, the farmer had recourse to every means that lay in his

power.

'In January 1783 the Rangpur cultivators suddenly rose in

rebellion, and drove out the revenue officers. They set forth their

grievances in a statement submitted to the Collector of the District,

who, on hearing of the rising, had made an attempt to appease

them. They complained of the levy of a tax known as darivilld,

the nature of which does not clearly appear, and also of the discount

they had to pay for the exchange of local or ndrdyani rupees into

Arcot rupees, in which their rental was payable. The Collector

agreed to revert to the previous revenue demand, and the cultiva

tors expressed themselves satisfied, and apparently dispersed. This

concession, however, did not dispose of the question of the large

balances which had accumulated, and the malcontents soon again

assembled in larger numbers than before. They forced the culti

vators of Kuch Behar to join them, and sent parties into Dinajpur

to raise the people there. The insurgents committed several

murders, and issued a proclamation that they would pay no more

revenue. One of the leaders assumed the title of Nawdb ; and a
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tax called dingkarchd, or sedition tax, was levied for the expenses of

the insurrection.

' Matters now looked serious, and active measures were taken to

put down the rising. Forces of barkanddzs were sent out in various

directions, and several encounters took place. In an attempt to

burn Mughulhdt, the self-styled Nawdb's forces were defeated, and

the Nawdb himself wounded and taken prisoner. A party of sepoys

under Lieutenant Macdonald marched to the north against the

principal body of insurgents. A decisive engagement was fought

near Pdtgrdm on the 22d February 1783. The sepoys disguised

themselves by wearing white clothes over their uniform, and by that

means got close to the rebels, who were utterly defeated ; sixty were

left dead on the field, and many others were wounded and taken

prisoners.

' Two Commissions sat to inquire into this insurrection, and it

was not till February 1789, in the time of Lord Cornwall^, that the

final orders of Government were issued. The loss of the large

outstanding balances fell principally, if not wholly, upon Rajd Debi

Sinh, but, with the exception of the loss of his money, he escaped

scot free. Har Rdm, a native of Rangpur, who had been the sub-

farmer under Debi Sinh, and whose oppressions had brought about

the rising, was sentenced to imprisonment for one year, and after its

expiration to be banished from the Districts of Rangpur and Dinaj-

pur. Five ringleaders of the insurgents were also banished.'

The general state of the District at the close of the last cen

tury is thus described in Mr. Glazier's Report :— ' Rangpur, as a

frontier District bordering on Nepdl, Bhutdn, Kuch Behar, and

Assam, was peculiarly liable to be infested by banditti, who

ravaged the country in armed bands numbering several hun

dreds. Bhitdrband and Swartippur, detached portions of Rajshdhi,

oifered great facilities for refuge. In 1784 a military force was

despatched against several "herds of dakdits," one of which

infested the road between Dinajpur and Rangpur. The tract of

country lying south of the stations of Dinajpur and Rangpur, and

west of the present District of Bogrd, towards the Ganges, was a

favourite haunt of these banditti, being far removed from any central

authority. In 1787, Lieutenant Brenan was employed in this

quarter against a notorious leader of dakdits (gang robbers), named

Bhawani Pathak. He despatched a native officer, with twenty-four

sepoys, in search of the robbers, who surprised Pathak, with sixty
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of his followers, in their boats. A fight took place, in which Pathak

himself and three of his lieutenants were killed, and eight wounded,

besides forty-two taken prisoners. Pathak was a native of Bajpur,

and was in league with another noted dakdit, named Majnu Shdll,

who made yearly raids from the southern side of the Ganges. We

catch a glimpse from the Lieutenant's report of a female dakdit, by

name Debi Chaudhrani, also in league with Pathak. She lived in

boats, had a large force of barkanddzs in her pay, and committed

dakditts on her own account, besides receiving a share of the booty

obtained by Pathak. Her title of Chaudhrani would imply that she

was a zaminddr, probably a petty one, else she need not have lived

in boats for fear of capture. Regarding the complicity of the land

owners with the dakdits, Lieutenant Brenan makes the following ob

servations :—"The principal zaminddrs in most parts of these Districts

have always a banditti ready to let loose on such of their unfortunate

neighbours as have any property worth seizing, and even the lives of

the unhappy sufferers are seldom spared. The zaminddrs commit

these outrages with the most perfect security, as there is no reward

offered for their detection, and, from the dependence of the dakdits

upon them, they cannot be detected without bribery."

' In 1789 we have an account of a large body of bandits who had

occupied the Baikunthpur forest, which lies at the apex of the

District, right under the hills, whence they issued on their predatory

excursions. The forest was composed of tree-jungle interwoven

with cane, and was impassable except by narrow winding paths,

known only to the dakdits. The Collector got together a force of

two hundred barkanddzs, and held all the entrances into this forest.

Some months elapsed before any decisive result was obtained.

Several skirmishes ensued. The robbers were at length starved out ;

some escaped into Nepdl and Bhutdn, but great numbers were

captured, including their leader and several of his principal associates.

Within twelve months, in this and other parts of the District, the

Collector arrested and brought to trial 549 dakdits.

' Large bodies of Sanyasis traversed the District, levying contribu

tions on the villagers. In 1782 we read of a body of seven hundred

persons, consisting of Sanyasis and Musalmdn fak1rs, with horses,

camels, elephants, and arms of all kinds. Lieutenant Macdonald was

sent against them with 180 sepoys, and he brought in the leaders of

the gang, but their followers escaped into the hills. Three years later,

as many as 1500 crossed the Brahmaputra at Diwanganj ; they had
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rockets, jinjal pieces, and 11o horses. Besides these wandering

thieves, there were numbers of Sanydsis who settled down in hermi

tages, which they fortified, and where they carried on their trade of

money-lending, combined with dakditi. A report to the Board of

Revenue, dated 29th April 1789, makes mention of the seizure of

two dakdit boats of 80 and 100 cubits in length, belonging to head

Sanydsis, and gives a detailed account of the oppressions practised

by these scourges, not only on the cultivators but on the zaminddrs

and their officers, whom they carried off and confined until their

demands were satisfied.

'The sepoy officers had full occupation in dealing with local

insurrections, gangs of dakdits, raids from Nepdl, and troubles in

Kuch Behar. The barkanddz establishment employed in the Dis

trict numbered three hundred men, afterwards reduced to half that

strength after the successful operations of the Collector against the

dakdits. In addition to this establishment, a native officer and

twenty-five sepoys were stationed at Baikunthpur, and a like force

at Dimld. Boundary disputes between the zamtnddrs of adjoining

Districts cropped up in abundance, sometimes resulting in riots and

loss of life.'

Such was the state of Rangpur ninety years ago. At the present

day it is a quiet Bengal District,—not a single soldier is stationed

there, and such a thing as armed opposition to Government authority

is unknown. Landed disputes, caused by the ever-changing cur

rents of the Brahmaputra, are still numerous ; but instead of being

decided by club-law, as formerly, they are submitted to the peaceful

arbitrament of the civil courts. By the close of the last century the

improved administration which we had given to the people made

itself felt. Order was firmly maintained ; and since that time

Rangpur has rapidly advanced in prosperity. Organized gang

robberies and agrarian crimes have been repressed by the in

creased efficiency of the police. Education has been diffused

among the people. The revenue has largely developed, while a

very much greater sum is now spent on the civil government. The

progress of the District will be fully dealt with in a subsequent

section of this Account, when I come to treat of the Administrative

Statistics.

Changes in Jurisdiction.—Numerous changes have taken place

in the jurisdiction of Rangpur since it passed under British adminis

tration in 1765, in consequence of which the District area has been
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much diminished. Rdngdmdti and Dhubri, which, under the name

of North Rangpur, were formerly included in the District, have been

erected into the new District of Godlpdrd, now included in the

adjacent Province of Assam. Govindganj Fiscal Division, formerly

included in Rangpur, has been transferred to Bogrd ; and the

following thirteen Fiscal Divisions transferred from Bogrd to Rang

pur : — Kdbilpur, Bahaman - Kundd, KMmdr Mahal, Babanpur,

Mukhtipur, Sultdnpur, Khds Tdluk, Bajitpur, Paldsbdn, Siksahar,

Barisdkpald, Kunj Goraghdt, and Maimunthpur. The three police

circuits (thdnds) of Fakirganj, Bodd, and Sanydsikatd were trans

ferred to the newly - formed District of Jalpdiguri from the com

mencement of 1869. The thdnd of Pdtgrdm was also separated

from Rangpur and added to Jalpdiguri from the ist April 1870.

The criminal, revenue, and civil jurisdictions of Rangpur are not

conterminous. Thus, the criminal jurisdiction comprises an area

of 3411/54 square miles, after a deduction of 123-2 square miles for

the basins of large navigable rivers ; while the revenue area, after a

similar deduction, amounts to 3720 square miles. The difference

between the criminal and revenue jurisdictions arises from a portion

of pargand Pdtilddahd being borne on the rent-roll of Rangpur,

while it lies within the criminal jurisdiction of thdnd Diwanganj in

Maimansinh District. The civil jurisdiction of Rangpur extends

over the whole of the neighbouring District of Bogrd.

Physical Aspects and Superficial Configuration. — The

District is one vast plain, without natural elevations of any

kind. The greater part of it, particularly towards the east,

is of a low level ; and the Collector estimates that upwards of

a third of the total area is inundated during the rainy season.

The general inclination of the surface is from north-west to south

east, as indicated by the flow of the great rivers, the Brahma

putra, Tistd, Kardtoyd, and Dharld. Besides these main channels,

the whole District is intersected by a network of water-courses, form

ing cross lines of communication between the great rivers. The

District contains, also, numerous jhils, or small stagnant sheets of

water or marshes, found either in the deserted channels of streams,

or formed by the overflowing of springs. The numbers and

position of these jhils vary considerably at different times, the old

ones either silting up, or becoming gradually obliterated by accumu

lations of decaying vegetation; while new ones are continually being

formed by alterations in the courses of the rivers, or from other

VOL. VII. 1,
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causes. In 1871 the Collector reported that these marshes were

becoming less numerous and smaller in size than formerly. They

still form, however, a source of unhealthiness ; and their reclamation,

besides adding considerably to the cultivable area of the District,

would be the greatest sanitary benefit that could be conferred upon

the people. The northern portion of Rangpur (from the Civil

Station northwards) abounds in large sandy plains, alternated with

low loam and clay rice lands.

River System.—Although the District is traversed by a network

of streams and water-courses in every direction, the only rivers

navigable throughout the year by trading boats of a hundred maunds,

or from three to four tons burden, are the Brahmaputra and the

Tistd (Trisrotd) ; and the navigation of the latter river is dangerous

in the cold season, on account of the shoals and quicksands which

form at its point of junction with the Brahmaputra. All the rivers

of Rangpur are navigable by boats of about fifty maunds (2 tons)

burden in the rainy season. Owing to the number of the channels,

their frequent changes of course, and the varying names for the same

stream in different places, it would be hopeless to attempt a detailed

description of all the rivers in the District.

Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, in his MS. materials for Rangpur, written

about the year 1809, thus describes the difficulty he experienced in

properly tracing the rivers :—' Since the survey was made by Major

Rennell (about thirty years ago), the rivers of this District have under

gone such changes that I find the utmost difficulty in tracing them.

The soil is so light, and the rivers in descending from the moun

tains have acquired such force, that frequent and great changes

are unavoidable. Old channels have been swept away, and new

ones are constantly forming. The nomenclature is therefore ex

ceedingly difficult. After tracing the name of a river for some

distance, you all of a sudden lose it, and perhaps recover the same

name at a distance of twenty miles, while many large rivers inter

vene, and no channel remains to assist in the discovery of the

former connection. The old channels have not only lost their

current of water, but have been entirely obliterated by cultivation,

or by beds of sand thrown into them by newly -formed rivers.

In some instances different portions of the same river remain,

while others have been lost, and the intervals are filled up by new

channels ; so that apparently the same river has various names in

different parts of its course. The confusion that has arisen from
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these circumstances is so great, that Major Rennell seems to have

been overpowered, or unwilling to waste time in the investigation,

and, owing to the contradictory accounts given by the natives, to

have altogether avoided giving names to many of the rivers.' The

following is a brief description of the principal rivers of Rangpur,

with their chief tributaries and offshoots.

The Brahmaputra flows along the eastern boundary of the

District, separating it from Godlpdrd and Maimansinh Districts.

Many tracts of alluvial land, however, on the east bank of the

Brahmaputra belong to Rangpur, owing to the shifting character

of the channel of the river ; some also on the western bank are

included within the jurisdiction of Godlpard. The Brahmaputra

first touches the District in its north-east corner at Majhidli,

about eight miles south-west of Dhubri, the headquarters of a Sub

division in the neighbouring District of Godlpard. It then skirts

the eastern boundary, flowing almost due south for about eighty

miles, till it finally leaves Rangpur at a village called Nalchid, in the

extreme south-eastern corner of the District. The Brahmaputra is

capable of floating native trading-boats of large burden throughout

the year; and the light draught of the Assam steamers permits

them to proceed up and down the river at all seasons. At

times, however, the navigation is somewhat diificult. In the rainy

months the current is remarkably strong ; whilst in the dry season

the large number of shoals and sandbanks which obstruct the

channel renders the navigation difficult. The banks of the river

are either abrupt or shelving, according as the current sets from one

side of the stream or the other; the bed is sandy. The most notice

able features on this great river are the immense number of islands

and sandbanks formed by its current, and the constant changes they

undergo. On this subject I quote the following from Dr. Buchanan

Hamilton's MS. Statistical Survey of Rangpur (1809) :—'The islands

of the Brahmaputra and its low banks are undergoing constant

changes. Wherever its current is directed against their sandy sides,

they are undermined and swept away. But as the force of the cur

rent is always confined to a small portion of the channel, the sand

thus carried away is deposited the moment it happens to escape out

of the most rapid parts of the stream ; and this deposition increases

rapidly whenever, from the accumulation of sand, the stream is

more completely diverted to other parts. The sand is often so

rapidly deposited that it rises almost level with the inundation, and
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in such cases must always continue barren. In general, however,

when the water over a newly-formed sand becomes entirely stagnant,

the clay and earth that are held in suspension in the muddy stream

immediately subside. This, however, does not often happen in the

first year ; at least the quantity of silt then deposited is usually small,

and only enables tamarisks and reeds to take root, which they do

with astonishing vigour, and give some degree of stability to the new

land. The quantity of soil deposited in three or four years is usually

sufficient to render the soil fit for cultivation, and to raise it to within

a foot or two of the level of the floods. It is evident that a deposition

from the river can never raise it higher, although the dust collected

by wind around bushes raises some few spots a few inches above

the high water-mark. The surface, however, of these islands and

banks is by no means level, but undulating, so that some parts are

nearly on a level with the surface of the water in the highest floods,

while others are covered to a depth of twenty feet. Nor can this

occasion wonder, if we consider the irregular manner in which the

deposit must take place, owing to differences in the stillness of

various parts of the water. Subsequent floods, if continued for ages,

would no doubt bring the whole to a level, by gradually depositing

much mud where the depth of water was great, and none where the

soil had risen to the level of high water-mark. But time is, perhaps,

nowhere allowed for such tedious operations, and there are pro

bably very few spots in these inundated parts that have continued

for a century without having been swept away.' The changes

noticed by Buchanan Hamilton upwards of half a century ago are

still going on, and shiftings of the river channels are as frequent as

ever. For some years past, the Brahmaputra has been steadily

encroaching on its right or western bank. Mr. Collector Glazier,

in his Report on the District in 1873, states: 'At Chilmari the

police station has been twice removed farther inland within five

years ; and at Kdllganj a large brick house belonging to a Calcutta

firm, which was situated more than a mile from the river bank,

has been washed into the stream, which is still breaking away

westwards.' The principal tributaries of the Brahmaputra on its

western bank, within Rangpur District, are the Tistd, Dharld, Sankos,

and Dudhkumar.

The T1sta (Trisrotd) is the second river in importance. It

enters Rangpur from Jalpaiguri about six miles north of the village

of Baruni, and runs across the District from north-west to south
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east, till it falls into the Brahmaputra a few miles to the south

west of Chilmdri police station in Bhawdnlganj Subdivision ; its

length is estimated at about a hundred and ten miles within

Rangpur District. This river has a fine channel, from six to eight

hundred yards wide, containing a large volume of water at all times

of the year, and a rapid current. Although reported capable of

floating large trading boats of a hundred maunds, or between three

and four tons burden, at all seasons, navigation is said to be difficult

in the cold weather, on account of the shoals and quicksands which

form at its junction with the Brahmaputra. Several islands and

sandbanks are formed by the current, but these are fewer in number

and of much smaller size than those in the Brahmaputra. The bed

of the river is of sand. The lower part of the Tistd, from Kapasid

to Nalganj-hdt, is also called the Pagld river. The Tistd is noted

for frequent and violent changes in its course ; and many old channels

are found, such as the Chhotd Tistd, Burd Tistd, and Mard Tistd,

each of which at one time must have formed the main channel of

the river, but which are now deserted, and only navigable in the rainy

season. At the time of Major Rennell's Survey, the main stream

of the Tistd flowed south instead of south-east as at present, joined

the Atrdi river in Dinajpur, and finally fell into the Padmd or Ganges.

In the destructive floods of 1194 b.s., or 1787 a.d., which form an

epoch in the history of Rangpur, the stream suddenly forsook its

channel, and turned its waters into a small branch marking an

ancient bed of the same river ; running south-east into the Brah

maputra, it forced its way through the fields and over the country

in every direction, and filled the Ghaghdt, Mands, and other rivers

to overflowing. An account of this inundation and its disastrous

effects will be given on a subsequent page, when I come to treat

of the natural calamities of the District. It is impossible to say

when the Tistd had previously deserted its ancient channel, to which

it reverted in 1787. Since the great change of that year, the river

has made for itself another channel. The collector, Mr. Glazier,

states : ' In the early part of this century, it [the Tistd] forsook

a westward bend of about forty miles in the upper part of its course,

taking a less circuitous bend in the opposite direction. It has since

adhered to the course then formed, but with alarming encroachments

on its sandy banks in several places. A large mart, Gordmdrd, on

the western bank, has been pushed gradually backward, until not

a vestige remains of the village from which it takes its name.' The
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confusion in the nomenclature of the rivers to the west of the District

is mainly caused by these frequent changes in the course of the Tistd.

The Tistd receives numerous small tributary streams from the north

west, and also throws off many offshoots of more or less importance.

The largest of these is the Ghdghdt. The Mands is a branch of the

Tistd, which again joins the parent stream after a winding course of

about twenty-five miles.

The Dharla, another tributary of the Brahmaputra, is a branch

of the Torshd river, from which it bifurcates in Kuch Behar. It

first touches on Rangpur at the village of Durgapur, where it re

ceives the waters of the Jdldhaka river from Kuch Behar, the united

stream running on as the Dharld. For a few miles this river marks

the boundary between Rangpur and Kuch Behar. It then turns

south and enters the District. After a course of a few miles, it re

ceives the waters of the Torshd, its parent stream, whence it flows in

a tortuous south-easterly course till it falls into the Brahmaputra at

Bagwd. The bed of this river is sandy, and the current rapid ; and

numerous shallows and shifting sands render navigation extremely

difficult. The banks are low and shelving, and the river is liable

to constant changes of course; length in its course through Rangpur

District, 55 miles. The following description of this river is taken

from Dr. Buchanan Hamilton's ms. Report on Rangpur. It must

be remembered, however, that it refers to a period of upwards of

half a century ago, and many of the statements may, therefore, be

inapplicable at the present time : ' Concerning the upper part of the

course of the Dharld, I received no intelligence on which I could

depend. From [Kuch] Behar it enters the Company's territory of

Pdtgrdm as a river with a large winding channel, which in the dry

season contains a small clear stream, not generally navigable, but

which during the floods is occasionally frequented by boats of two

hundred maunds [about seven tons] burden. If, however, a few fair

days occur, the boats are liable to be left dry. It passes through the

Pdtgram Division for about fifteen miles, and then re-enters [Kuch]

Behar, from whence it returns very much enlarged into the Division

of Bardbdri. Soon after the time of Major Rennell's survey, it would

seem to have received the greater part of the Torshd. For some

miles it forms the boundary between Bardbdri and Behar, and here

has on its right bank a considerable mart, named Mughul-hdt.

The river at this mart has for some years been diminishing, owing

to part of the Torshd having been directed to other channels ; but
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boats of three hundred maunds [about ten tons] burden can still

[1809] ascend the river thus far at all seasons. From the place

where both banks of the Dharld belong to the Company, the river

passes for fourteen miles through the Division of Barabdri, but

winds exceedingly in its course.

' The banks of the rivers in this District are scarcely anywhere

higher than the other parts of the country ; on the contrary, they

are in general very low. And the inundation, far from raising the

ground by a deposit of sediment, seems gradually to be sinking the

rivers deeper and deeper below the level of the plains, which, in

a country so well supplied with rain, is a fortunate circumstance. In

this part of the course of the Dharld I had a satisfactory proof of this

circumstance. I saw three diiferent channels which the river has

occupied successively, of which the oldest is the highest, and the

most recent is the lowest. On this part of the course of the Dharld

is a large mart named Kulaghdt. Immediately above this, the

Dharld receives a small river, the Kotnayi. After having passed

through Barabdri, and having reached the boundary of the Nakeswari

Division, the Dharld receives a river that is wider than itself, but its

stream is not so rapid. It is named the Nilkumar; but in some parts

of its course it is called the Bura (old) Dharld, which would imply

that it had at one period been a channel of the Dharla. There is no

mart on its banks; and after it enters the Dharld, that river proceeds

by a very circuitous course to join the Brahmaputra, distant about

fifteen miles. A few miles below its junction with the Nflkumar,

the Dharld divides into two channels, which after a short course

re-unite, forming an island opposite Kuriganj. On this lower

course of the Dharld are five marts,— Bhagddnga, Panchgachhi,

Mughulbachhd, Kuriganj, and Beguya, from which goods are im.

ported and exported at all seasons. The river does not increase

in depth as it approaches the Brahmaputra, and has a bar across its

mouth, which in the dry season prevents the entrance of large boats.'

The Sankos enters Rangpur District from Kuch Behar at a place

called Tildi, flows a tortuous southerly course for about forty-eight

running miles, and falls into the Brahmaputra near a little village

called Chhota Paikar. Another branch of the same river also falls

into the Brahmaputra a mile or so higher up than the one iirst

mentioned.

The Dudhkumar, the only other tributary of the Brahmaputra

deserving of mention, enters Rangpur District at a place called
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Musaldangd, and flows a general south-easterly course till it falls

into the Brahmaputra at Nunkhdwd.

The Karatoya is the most important river in the west of the Dis

trict. It formed the boundary between the Bengal and Kamnip

kingdoms at the time of the Mahdbhdrat, and since that epoch has

generally marked the eastern limit of the rule of the successive Bengal

dynasties. The numerous changes in the course of the Tistd have

left in the west of the District a maze of old water-courses and stag

nant marshes, so as to render it nearly impossible to trace the course

of the former rivers. In many parts of its course the Kardtoyd is

still known as the Bura or Old Tista ; and the broad sandy channel

in many places indicates the route followed by the Tistd, before the

great changes caused by the inundation in 1 787. The present Kara

toya forms for some distance the boundary between Rangpur and

Dinajpur, then crosses Gobindganj thdnd and passes into Bogra

District. In its course through Rangpur it receives two tributaries

from the east, each of greater volume than itself, the Sarbamangdld

and Jubdneswarl

The Ghaghat flows through the centre of the District. It was

formerly an important branch of the Tistd, and, previous to the

change in the course of that river at the close of last century, was

a main channel of communication. Its opening from the Tistd at

Nahdll, however, has now nearly silted up. It flows thence in a

south-easterly direction, with a very winding channel and a sluggish

stream, till it passes into Bogrd District at Aguntari, after a course

of about 1 14 running miles through Rangpur. In the lower parts

of its course the Ghdghdt receives the name first of the Aldi, and

then of the Bengali river.

The Manas, a branch of the Tlstd, leaves the parent stream at

Kdligachhi, and empties itself into the same river again after running

a course of about thirty miles. The beds of this and of the above-

mentioned river are of sand ; banks sloping, and not liable to any

sudden or violent changes of course.

The Gujar1a is a considerable channel which breaks off" from

the Tista shortly before that river falls into the Brahmaputra. It

flows in a southerly direction for about thirty miles, when it bifur

cates, one branch falling into the Brahmaputra, the other, under

the name of the Mura Manas, taking a south-westerly course, till

it falls into the Bengali river just south of the point where the

latter stream passes from Rangpur into Bogrd District.
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The foregoing is a brief description of the principal rivers and

streams ; but the District is everywhere interlaced with innumerable

small creeks and water-courses, all of which are navigable by native

boats of fifty maunds, or say two tons burden, in the rainy season.

None of the rivers are fordable in the rainy season ; and the Brahma

putra and Tfstd are nowhere fordable at any time of the year. The

police returns show the loss of life in Rangpur from drowning for

the three years ending 1869 as follows:—In 1867, 87; in 1868,

113; in 1869, 142 : average for the three years, 114. These, how

ever, are only the cases reported to the police ; and the real loss

of life from drowning is probably much greater than here set down.

In the year 1871-72, 118 ferries were maintained on the different

rivers in Rangpur District, and farmed out in that year for the sum

of ^2257.

River-side Towns.—Many large villages in Rangpur District,

situated on the banks of the Brahmaputra, Tistd, Dharld, and

Sankos, are inhabited by communities maintained principally by

river traffic. These villages serve as depots, where the produce of

the District is collected and bought up by wealthy mahdjans or

merchants, who ship it in country boats to Calcutta, Sirajganj, or

elsewhere. A list of the principal of these river trading-marts will

be found on page 309.

Lakes, Marshes, etc.—Rangpur District contains numerous

broad sheets of stagnant water or marshes, called jhils or Mls,

principally formed by the numerous changes which have taken place

in the channels of the larger rivers, particularly the Tistd. These

marshes are gradually becoming shallower, and are diminishing both

in size and number. Most of them are covered with a thick crust

of decaying aquatic vegetation. The decay of these plants, together

with the deposit of silt washed down from the high lands, causes

the marshes gradually to fill up. The largest of these marshes in

Rangpur are the following:—(1) Bardbil, (2) Chaurddd Bhuban,

(3) Nalagachhi, (4) ChikH, (5) Kukrul, and (6) Hatidr. There are

no canals or artificial water-courses in the District.

Utilization of the Water Supply.—None of the rivers or

streams are utilized as a motive power for turning machinery, nor

have they sufficient fall to render it likely that they could be so

applied, by the construction of dams or weirs. River water is

scarcely if ever used for irrigation, the ordinary rainfall being in

general amply sufficient for the purpose.
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Marsh Cultivation and Reclamation.—No rivers or marshes

are embanked for the purpose of extending cultivation ; and the

Collector (1871) is of opinion that any interference with the general

drainage of the country by the construction of such embankments

would result in more harm than good. The river banks and marshes

are nowhere utilized as reed or cane producing grounds, nor do

they appear to possess any capabilities for such cultivation. The

long-stemmed description of rice is cultivated in many of the Rang-

pur marshes and low lands. The seventeen principal varieties of

this rice are as follow:—(1) Bydt, (2) singrid, (3) kdldmand, (4)

bagdjhul, (5) bagd, (6) dhepd, (7) barpdni-sdil, (8) khdll-sdni-bydt, (9)

kdsdhdr, (10) dhaldmand, (11) duldi, (12) mdgri, (13) chdpdgdri,

(14) bdngdl-ddriyd, (15) kdndiswds, (16) bodpdgri, and (17) dal-kachu.

Of the foregoing list, the eight first-named kinds thrive in from seven

to eight feet of water, while the last nine grow in a depth of twelve

feet of water without danger of being destroyed, provided that they

are not entirely submerged for any length of time by a sudden rise

of the flood.

Fisheries.—There are no regular fishing towns in Rangpur Dis

trict, although fishing is carried on to a large extent by many of the

poorer cultivators all over the District, as well as by professional

fishermen. The Collector in 1871 estimated the proportion of the

inhabitants living by fishing to be about one-twentieth of the total

population of the District. According to the Census of 1872, this

would give a total fishing population of 107,498. The Collector's

estimate seems to be much too low, for the Census returned the

number of Hindu fishing and boating castes at 162,447, exclusive

of the Muhammadans, who form a considerable majority, or 60 per

cent., of the District population. The Collector has been unable to

obtain any accurate information regarding the value of the fisheries.

As regards the ordinary modes of catching fish followed by the

cultivators and professional fishermen of Rangpur, I quote the

following in a somewhat condensed form from Buchanan Hamilton's

ms. Account of Rangpur before cited :—

' In every ditch where there is a considerable drain from a rice

field, and in every small rivulet draining from the marshes, the

cultivators construct a dam or fence of bamboos, sticks and reeds,

or sometimes of earth, which not only prevents the passage of the

fish, but also impedes in some degree the escape of the water until

it rises to the level of the adjacent fields. They then dig three or
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four narrow semicircular trenches, which convey the water from the

higher to the lower part of the channel. The fish must pass through

these narrow channels in going from the higher part to the lower,

as the water falls, and are caught in traps called thorkd, placed at

the lower ends of the semicircular canals. This trap is a conical

basket gradually lengthened out to a point, so that the fish on

reaching its far end cannot turn to escape. A smaller kind of

cylindrical basket, called dengru, is often used instead of the thorkd,

the fish being prevented from escaping by a row of flexible split

bamboos converging to a point within its mouth, as in a mouse-trap.

In rivulets with a large or rapid current, thorkd traps fourteen or

fifteen feet in length 'are often used. A dam is made across the

stream with a breach in it just sufficient to receive the mouth of

the thorkd, and the fish follow the stream until they are no longer

able to turn within the trap.

'The Rajbansis catch fish in shallow ditches and rivulets by a some

what similar contrivance. A trap is placed in the stream, called a

dhangi, constructed of split bamboos, and having a mouth six or

eight feet in length and one and a half or two feet wide. It slopes

to an edge behind from two to three feet broad. The fish that

enter are prevented from returning by a row of split bamboos placed

as in a mouse-trap. The fish are shaken out of the cage by a hole

in one corner, which is plugged when the trap is set. Where there

is any current, the fish enter of their own accord ; but they are often

collected from a whole marsh and driven towards the trap, by

dragging through the water a rope made of plantain-tree leaves.

The regular fishermen in the smaller rivers in the eastern part of

the District trap fish in the following manner. A dam is thrown

obliquely across the river, constructed of bamboos, sticks, and mats,

so as not to retain all the water, but to raise it about a foot higher

than the level below the dam. Near the lower end of this dam is

left an opening about two feet wide, and below this is a channel

about twenty feet long. The sides of this channel are secured by

posts and mats ; and the floor, which consists of closely-laid bamboo,

is raised a little higher than the level of the river below, and a little

lower than its level above the dam. All fish attempting to go down

the river follow the current through the opening in the dam : by the

time they reach the lower end of the channel they are left dry, and

are taken out by the fishermen who are on the watch.

'The method of catching fish by collecting them among the
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branches of trees thrown into stagnant water is largely practised in

Rangpur, and most of the fish taken in Chilmari and other tracts

near the Brahmaputra are captured in this manner. Large quantities

of branches are thrown in until they reach the surface, and are held

down by weights. After they have remained submerged for six or

seven days, bamboo stakes are driven all round, and a net is fastened

to them deep enough to reach from the surface to the bottom, and

long enough to completely surround the stakes. The branches are

then thrown out and the fish drawn on shore. At one water-course

I saw eleven men at work in this manner. They seemed to draw

one heap almost every day, and did no other work, the fish being

bought from them on the spot. The chdk is a net, the framework

of which consists of a hoop to which four bamboos are fixed in the

form of a cone. A conical net is fastened to the hoop, and its

corner to the angle where the bamboos unite. When this net has

been placed on the mud over a fish, the corner is dropped, which

prevents the fish from moving, and it is at once caught. Large fish,

such as boyali, chitdl, Ctri, and mirgdl are taken by this contrivance.

' The simplest sort of net used by fishermen consists of a mesh

stretched between two bamboos, which meet at an acute angle

behind. This net, called phutki, is only used for catching small

fish. The fisherman wades in shallow water, and pushes the net

before him. The pahd is used for catching large fish, such as the

His or hilsd, ritd, ruhl, kochd, and pangds. The net, which is stretched

between two bamboos of eleven or twelve cubits in length, is worked

from a boat, the fisherman lowering and raising it by his hands.

The angthd is a net of the same size, and is used in the same

manner as the foregoing, but the mesh is smaller. Both nets can

be used at all seasons and in every part of the great rivers. The

jantd is a net raised and lowered from a framework of bamboos.

The net lasts for about two years ; but the apparatus, which is more

costly, must be renewed each fishing season, which usually lasts

from the middle of August to the middle of December, that is, from

the time when the inundations commence to subside, until the

country is dry. The mouth of the net is placed so as to receive the

water which drains from the fields into marshes or small streams.

'Three varieties of casting nets are used : (1) A small net with a

radius of six or seven feet, a small mesh, and iron sinkers. In the

Brahmaputra or large rivers it is always used from a boat, one man

paddling and the other throwing the net. In marshes and small
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streams the net is usually thrown from the bank. The fish taken

by this means are of small size. (2) A net with a wide mesh, and

fifteen or sixteen feet in radius. It is used only from a boat and

on the larger rivers, being managed in the same manner as the net

first described. Large fish are caught by this net, such as the ruhi,

katld, chitdl, mirgdl, art, and boydli. (3) A large net cast by means

of a boat, and called othdr. Seines or drag-nets of various kinds

are also in use. In some parts the fishermen use a seine usually

composed of nine pieces, each thirty feet long and about four feet

wide. The floats are made of khdgrd reeds, and the sinkers of baked

clay. These pieces separately are called tonalangi, but when joined

together the whole net is called ber. Three men are usually em

ployed in managing such a net, and each brings three portions of

it ; they unite in paying the hire of the canoe or boat. One man

manages the boat, a second holds one end of the net, while the

third takes a sweep with the other end ; the net is then drawn on

shore. It is only used near the banks of the rivers where the water

is of no great depth, or in shallow marshes or lakes. In some parts

a smaller seine is used, called gondld. It is about thirty cubits long

by four broad, and is used by one man, who fastens one end of it

to a stake and takes a sweep with the other. It is never used where

the water is of a greater depth than two or three feet. Another de

scription of net is like a large deep seine, from forty-five to eighty

yards long and four or five deep, with floats and sinkers and a

large mesh. It is used sometimes merely as a stationary net, being

stretched from side to side of a river or water-course. The fisher

men then go to a distance on both sides, and paddle towards the

net in their canoes, making all the noise they can by splashing in the

water. The fish stick in the meshes of the net. At other times,

where the river is too wide for a single net to stretch from bank to

bank, two separate nets are used, and five canoes are employed,

one at each end of each of the nets, and one that remains between

the two nets. One-half of each net is stowed in the stern of the

canoe by which it is held. The two sets of boats commence opera

tions by separating about forty or fifty yards apart. They then

throw out their nets, the canoes belonging to each rowing straight

away from each other, so as to leave the nets in two parallel straight

lines, with the fifth canoe in the centre. The boatmen then begin

to paddle so as to form their nets into semicircles, after which the

two boats belonging to each net row towards each other, splashing
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the water as much as possible until they meet. They then lash

their boats together, and draw the nets into their sterns, bringing

up the head and foot ropes of the net joined together. After the

whole is drawn, the net is overhauled, and the fish, which are

sticking in the meshes, are taken out. In rivers it is the upper net

which takes by far the greater quantity of fish, and the middle

canoe attends to that alone, and splashes opposite to the opening

as the two canoes at its ends paddle towards each other. This

seems to be a good plan of fishing in rivers or lakes where the banks

are too steep for drawing the seine. The fish that I saw taken in

this manner were about four pounds in weight.

' In the Brahmaputra during the rainy season, from the middle of

April to the middle of August, a floating net called ohal is used. It

consists of three pieces, each thirty-six yards long and three and a

quarter broad, with a wide mesh. The net is paid out from the

stern of a canoe, one side being floated by gourds, while the other

sinks with its own weight. It is drawn into the boat every hour,

and the fish left sticking in the meshes are secured. The net is

worked from one boat manned by two men.

' Besides traps and nets, the harpoon or spear is used for catching

fish. The Ganrars, a low caste of Hindus, who kill crocodiles,

turtles, and otters, catch fish also with the harpoon. With the same

weapon used for killing the otter, these men strike large fish, such

as the ruM, katid, mahdsdl, chitdl, drt, kocha, boydli, gajal, sdil, etc.

In the rainy season they attract the fish to their boats by means of

torches. In the dry season they watch near shallow places where

there are many fry, and when a large fish comes to prey, he is

transfixed. The same fishermen also use a small harpoon with four

slender prongs, which floats, and is darted along the surface of the

water to kill a small mullet which swims with its eyes above water.

This is done at all seasons.

' Rod fishing is practised by all classes. The rod used is a

bamboo, which has very little flexibility. The line is either silk or

kdnkhurd (Urtica rivea), tied to the end of the rod, without any reel

to lengthen or shorten it. The hook is suspended from a float,

and baited with a worm for the cyprinidae, and with a frog for the

larger siluridae or pimelodes, which are the two most common classes

of fish. The use of artificial flies is totally unknown.

' In most parts the regular fisherman pays a duty to the proprietor

of the estate through which the stream passes. Some rivers, how
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ever, are entirely free, as having been the boundary between two

large estates. The rates and method of assessment differ in almost

every estate, and it would be endless to detail them. The rent is

sometimes levied by so much on each man, sometimes by so much

on each net, sometimes in proportion to the extent of 'water, and

sometimes according to the quantity of fish taken. The two former

methods are most usual on the great rivers, and the two latter in

marshes, small rivers, and water-courses. The landlords very seldom

receive the rents directly from the fishermen, but generally farm

their fisheries to persons for a fixed sum, and these latter levy the

rates on the fishermen, according to the custom of the estate. In

general, the duties seem moderate enough, and except at one place

I heard no complaint on the part of the fishermen.' A list of fishes

will be found on pages 202-204.

Lines of Drainage.—The general drainage of Rangpur is from

north-west to south-east, as indicated by the course of the principal

rivers. The river banks being generally higher than the surround

ing country, the surface drainage first finds its way into the jhils and

marshes, and thence by small streams into the large rivers. The

soil of the District being principally sandy, the water is rapidly

absorbed.

No Minerals, coal, or building stone occur in Rangpur District ;

nor are there any caverns, hot springs, or interesting phenomena,

such as picturesque gorges or passes.

Forests. — There are no important or large revenue-yielding

forests in the present District of Rangpur. A short distance south

of the village of Baripdra\ in the police circuit (thdnd) of PhuranMri,

there is a sdl forest of about six miles in circumference. It is private

property; and the Collector in 1871 reported to me that he was

unable to ascertain its annual value, as the trees were not then sold

by the proprietor. Another forest, called the Pangdjhdr, is situated

close to the village of Pangd, in the police circuit of Bardbdri.

It is eight miles in circumference, and is composed of chdmd and

other trees ; it contains also thick canes, which are sold for sticks.

Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, in his Statistical Survey of Northern

Bengal, devoted special attention to the botany of the country ; and

it may be as well to reproduce in the following pages (but of necessity

in a greatly condensed form) a list of the cultivated and forest trees

enumerated by that gentleman in his Ms. Report on Rangpur, pre

pared about the year 1809. It must be remembered, however, that
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the Rangpur of Buchanan Hamilton's time included the whole of

the present District of Godlpard, and a great portion of what is now

included in Jalpdiguri. Many trees mentioned in the following list,

therefore, are probably not met with in the tract which constitutes

the existing District of Rangpur.

Palms.—Of the palm species, the following eleven varieties are

met with :—(1) The rdm-guya found in Godlpard is a diiferent tree

from the palm of the same name in Dindjpur, and is a small species

of areca, with a very thin stem eight or nine feet high. It grows

in moist woods. The kuni supdri is another small species of

areca which grows in the woods of Pangd. (2) The guya (Areca

catechu), called the betel-nut palm by the English, is largely culti

vated in this District. It is of two varieties,—the destvdli, a kind

peculiar to Rangpur, and the bangdld, a variety apparently intro

duced from the eastern districts of Lower Bengal. The former

flowers between the middle of August and the middle of September,

and ripens between the early part of February and the beginning of

April. The bangdld variety flowers in June—July, and ripens be

tween the middle of October and the middle of December. The

bangdld kind is now by far the most common ; indeed, the other is

only cultivated in small quantities in the more remote parts of the

District. (3) The cocoa-nut palm. This valuable tree, although

much neglected, produces abundance of fruit in certain portions

of the District. (4) The khcjur or date-palm (Elate) is also greatly

neglected, and at the present day (1874) only a few trees are

found scattered here and there. The people do not seem to be

acquainted with the art of tapping the tree, and of converting the

juice into sugar or spirits. (5) In most parts of Rangpur the

Caryota of botanists is called chau. It is chiefly found in thickets

near villages. The tree does not grow so luxuriantly as on the

Malabar coast, but it is by far the most elegant of the Bengal

palms. It is hardly applied to any use, both the juice and the pith

being equally neglected. In some tracts where iron is not used for

the plough, a piece of this wood is often substituted, being harder

than bamboo, which is also used for the same purpose. (6) Nearly

related to the above is a dwarf palm which grows on the hills all

the way from Godlpdrd to Chittagong. It is here called karkati,

but is not applied to any use. (7) The Cycas of botanists, another

palm found in this District, is sometimes erroneously classified as a

fern. (8) The Licualia of Rumph is very common in the hills from
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Godlpdrd to Chittagong, and is called kurup or karkati ; umbrellas

are sometimes made from its leaves. (9) The lantureswar tdl is

much neglected in this District, and the soil is not very suitable for

its proper growth. (10) The bokhi of the Mechhpdrd hills is a

species of Elaeagnus, which sometimes grows as a small tree, and

sometimes climbs up others to a great height, and chokes them.

Myrobalanus.—The following five trees should be considered as

belonging to one genus, which might be called Myrobalanus, as

the oldest name, Terminalia, used by Linnaeus, is only applicable to

one or two of the species. (11) The baddm (Terminalia catappa, L.)

is only occasionally met with in gardens. (12) The jaindl of the

forests of Godlpard grows in the woods to about three cubits in girth,

and is used for making coarse articles of furniture. (13) The bauri,

or Myrobalanus bellerina of Gcertner, is very common both in the

woods and near villages. The kernel of the fruit is eaten, and the

wood is used for making boats. In the woods it is sometimes found

six feet in circumference, and with spreading branches. (14) The

hilkd of Godlpard is another species of Myrobalan, which grows to

the same size as the foregoing ; the timber is used for boat-building

and making articles of furniture. (1 5) The haritakt (Myrobalanus

chebula of Gcertner) is found in the vicinity of villages.

Laurus.—The laurel tribe is represented by the following fifteen

varieties :—(16) The tezpdt of Rangpur is cultivated on account of

its aromatic leaves, which throughout Bengal are used as a seasoning

for food. It is principally cultivated in the vicinity of the town.

When fifteen years old, the tezpdt is fit for yielding leaves, and is

then a middling-sized tree, twenty or thirty feet high. The leaves

are gathered once a year in spring, exposed on mats for about fifteen

days to the sun, and collected in heaps at night, but not removed

from the dew. They are then made up into neat bales of about

one and a half maunds" weight each, and covered with sackcloth.

(17) A very fine species of Laurus, resembling the last, has been in

troduced into the gardens of Rangpur from Bhutan. Its aromatic

quality is almost entirely confined to the bark of the root, the scent

of which is said to be superior even to that of the true cinnamon.

Buchanan Hamilton states that it had not in his time acquired any

name in Rangpur. (18) Another very large Laurus met with by

Dr. Buchanan Hamilton in the woods of Sinheswar had no local

name so far as he could ascertain. This tree has very large ob-ovate

leaves, several of which are collected in a circle round the joints of

VOL. VII. M
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the branches. (19) In the woods in the eastern tracts, one of the

most common trees found near the streams and rivulets is a species

of Laurus called hari-sankar. It is often found six feet in circum

ference, and is used for coarse joiner's work, such as making chests

and stools. It has a strong smell of camphor. (20) A very fine

species of Laurus is called kharkyd champd in some parts of the

District, and chdmpd-pdtd in others. It grows both in the vicinity

of the villages and in the woods, but does not reach more than three

cubits in girth. The timber is used for making coarse furniture, etc.

(21) Another species of Laurus is called bijal-ghdtd, but both bark

and leaves are entirely destitute of any aromatic quality. It is

found in the Sinheswar forest, and lives to a great age. (22) In the

Sinheswar forest tract, Dr. Buchanan Hamilton met with a very

large tree, of which he was unable to ascertain the native name. It

belongs to the natural order of Lauri, and is either the same, or

very nearly the same, as the Machilus femina of Rumph. (23)

Another tree, called bijal ghdtd, is also found in Rangpur. It

seemed to Buchanan Hamilton to be the Tomex japonica of Willde-

now. In cultivated tracts it is usually found in the form of a bush,

but in the hills of Goalpara it sometimes' reaches a girth of six feet,

and is commonly found of a size sufficient to make small canoes, or

for ordinary joiner's work. (24) The bdul is another species of

Tomex, which grows in the woods of Godlpari to a girth of three

cubits. The timber is used for making common furniture. (25) The

pdnmujd is another Tomex of the Godlpard hills, and grows to a

larger size than the foregoing. The timber is used for making

articles of furniture. (26) The vagnal seems to be the Tomex

sebifera of Willdenow, and is found both in the forests and surround

ing the villages in the cultivated tracts. It reaches a girth of three

cubits, and the timber is used for coarse joiner's work. (27) Another

Tomex, the pdnchpetiyd, is found in the Godlpard hills. The tree

grows to the same size as the pdnmujd, and the timber is put to

similar uses. (28) Very nearly allied to the foregoing is a small

tree called digluti, but its wood is not utilized. (29) In the woods

of Godlpdrd a species of wild nutmeg is found, which sometimes

reaches a girth of five cubits. The natives call the tree jheruya

amrd, and use the timber for joiner's work. (30) The siyuli (Nyc-

tanthes arbor tristis) is not uncommonly met with in the vicinity

of villages.

Vervains.—■Eight species are found that grow to be trees :—
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(31) The bhodiyd of the forests of Godlpdri is probably the

Vitex leucoxylon of Willdenow, or perhaps the Karil of Rhede.

It grows only to a small size, seldom exceeding three cubits in

girth. The wood is little used, except for making ploughs. This

is one of the trees that best resists inundation, and it is often found

on lands which are flooded for one or two months every year.

(32) The ang&chhui is a species of Vitex found in the same vicinity,

and grows to about the same size as the foregoing. Its wood,

however, is in more request, being extremely hard, and used for

making mortars for oil-mills, etc. (33) The bdbld is another species

of Vitex, and grows to about the same size. The timber is little

valued, and is only used for coarse joiner's work. (34) The khaju

of the Godlpard woods is a species of Callicarpa, frequently growing

to a girth of six feet. The timber is used for making pestles and

mortars, and for common furniture. (35) The dangkdri of Rangpur

is usually reared in the vicinity of villages, the leaves being used

as a medicine for cattle. The leaves and flowers have a very

disagreeable smell, on which account Rumph calls the plant Folium

hircinum. It seldom if ever attains the size of a timber tree.

(36) The budkhdli is a tree found in the woods of Godlpdrd, similar

to the foregoing. (37) The chikd gambhdri is another tree of the

same character. Its wood has a stiong smell, like that of the

musk rat, from which animal its specific name is derived. (38)

Another tree called gambhdri is found, of a similar nature to the

foregoing, except that it has no disagreeable smell, and does not

grow so large. The timber, however, is light, tough, and durable,

and is used by the natives for making chests, palanquins, platters,

drums, etc.

Boragine^e.—Four species, namely,—(39) A species of Cordia,

called dhavdli in some parts, and kusiydri in others. The glutinous

juice of its fruit is used by the makers of artificial flowers for

glueing their work. (40) Another species of Cordia, of about the

same size, is found in the Godlpdri woods, but is considered of

such little value that the natives have not given it a name. (41)

The sapoli is a small tree found along the banks of the Mahdnandd

river. (42) A tree called kdtguyd in the District proper, and

bhojgdchh in the Godlpdri section. It is not a very common tree,

but it grows to a considerable size, sometimes attaining a girth of

five cubits. It is a strong wood, but not very durable, and is used

for posts, beams, and chests.
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Bignonls.—Four varieties, namely,—(43) The species of Big-

nonia which in the woods of Godlpdrd is called parijdt, is styled

kaldi in the cultivated tracts. Although growing to a considerable

size, being often found five cubits in girth, the timber is con

sidered as only fit for firewood. The flowers expand at night

and drop in the morning, when they are collected as an offering

to the gods, being very sweet-smelling. (44) Nearly allied to the

foregoing is a tree called atko paliyd, found in the forests towards

Bhutan. (45) The ghantd or bell-flower tree is a still more -beauti

ful species of Bignonia in its foliage. It is but a small tree,

and is cultivated near temples as an ornament. (46) The

Bignonia Indica is one of the most common trees in the District,

but it never grows to a size fit for timber, and is a worthless, fetid

plant.

Asclepiades.—Four species, namely,—(47) The galdnchd, or

Flos convolutus. (48) The ddkuri of the forests of Goalpard is a

species of Nerium, described by Rhede under the name of Nelem

Pala. The timber is only used by the natives for common articles

of furniture, but it seems fitted for very fine work. (49) The dudk-

khuri belongs to the same genus, and has nearly the same qualities.

(50) The chhdtin (Echites scholaris) is common both in the vicinity

of villages and in the forest tracts ; the timber is used for making

coarse furniture.

Sapot^e and GuiCANiE.—These varieties are closely allied,

and the following nine trees are therefore included in one class :—

(51) The bdkul (Mimusops elengi) is found in the gardens of

this District, but is not common. (52) The pithd-gdchh of the

forests of Godlpard, either a Chrysophyllum or a Diospyros, is a

very beautiful tree, growing to about three cubits in girth, and the

timber is used for making furniture. The fruit is eaten, and is

about the size of a small apple, but excessively sour. (52^) The

gab of Bengal, called by botanists Embryopteris glutenifera, is also

either a Chrysophyllum or a Diosperos. It is said to grow rarely

in this District, and to be sometimes called kendu. The kendu of

the forests of Godlpard, however, seems altogether a different plant,

although its fruit possesses nearly the same qualities. The fruit

of the tree is not larger than a walnut, and contains only four seeds,

while that of the Embryopteris is about the size of an apple, and

contains eight or ten seeds. The kendu grows to about a cubit in

diameter ; its timber is white, and is used for making coarse furni-
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hire. (53) The tapdsi is another species of the same tribe, and is

" cultivated in gardens on account of the fragrance of its flowers.

(54) The bhangydrd, found in the Godlpard woods, has very smooth

shining leaves, exactly like those of the tea tree, and bears a

globular fruit. (55) The bhdngri, a tree similar to the foregoing, but

bearing an oblong fruit ; its leaves are used by dyers and tanners.

(56) The kambd grows in the forests to a girth of about three

cubits; its timber is used f6r making gun-stocks. (57) The hijol

is a beautiful tree, which, at the time Dr. Buchanan Hamilton

wrote, composed almost an entire forest in the south-east of the

District, flooded every year up to the lower branches, and con

sequently stunted in growth, the stems not exceeding six or eight

feet in length. In the woods of Goilpa>a, where not stunted by

inundation, it grows to a diameter of three cubits, and is called

hendal. (58) The mdgur is common both in the woods of Godl-

pdri and in those that skirt the hills of Nepdl. It grows to a

circumference of three cubits, and the timber is used for making

coarse furniture.

Rubiacle.—Nine species, namely,—(59) The banjdm grows to

a girth of three cubits, and the timber is used for coarse joiner's

work. (60) Mdyen. This tree grows in the poorest and most

parched soils, but in such situations dwindles into a large bush,

in which state it is generally found on all dry barren places near

villages. In the woods of Godlpard, however, it grows to a small

timber tree, four feet in circumference, and its wood is used for

making coarse furniture. (61) Chhotd, or little mdyen, grows nearly

in the same manner as the foregoing, but differs from it in having

hairy leaves. (62) Bis, or poisonous mdyen, so called although the

others also have deleterious qualities ; it much resembles the two

former trees. (63) Kuji, or small mdyen. This variety of mdyen

does not resemble the others very much, being a handsomer plant.

(64) The pir-dlu is common in the lower lands of this District ; it

is a hardy plant, and resists the inundations. (65) The morindd

is found wild in almost every wood of the District. (66) The

kadambd grows in cultivated land in the vicinity of villages, and

also in the forests of Godlpard ; it grows to a circumference of

six feet. The timber, which is of a deep yellow colour, is used for

making coarse articles of furniture. The yellow flowers of this tree

have little or no smell in the day, but become remarkably odorous

during the night, which probably explains its botanical name of
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Arbor noctis given by Rumph. (67) The tell or kell kadambd is

also found in Rangpur, but is not common.

CAPRiFOLiiE and AralijE.—Dr. Buchanan Hamilton found in

this District two trees of the order of Caprifoliae, and two of the

Araliae almost impossible to be distinguished from the former, and

therefore given under one classification. (68) The nuniyd is a

small tree, common near village sites. (69) A species of elder,

also found near villages, approaches very near to the Sambucus

nigra of Europe, but its flowers are more ornamental, being of

a pale red. (70) One of the most common trees of this District,

both in woods and near villages, is a plant approaching to the

Cussonia, which goes by several names. In the south of the Dis

trict it is called sungribhdngd; near Rangpur town it is called

makdi, and its leaves are there used as food for silk-worms. In the

east part of the District it is called karndphul, because its flowers

resemble in shape a kind of native ear-ring. There is another tree

called makdi in the District, which has no sort of affinity with this,

belonging to the order of Meliae (No. 97). (71) The ttnjald of the

Hortus Malabaricus is found in the low-lying eastern parts of this

District.

Sapindi.—Two species (72 and 73), but the natives whom Dr.

Buchanan Hamilton consulted could give no local name for either

of the trees or for their fruit.

GuTTiFERiE.—Five species, namely,—(74) The dengphal is com

monly met with in gardens; the fruit is eaten. (75) In the woods

in the eastern part of the District, a species of Garunia called

kanyakuii or kawd is not uncommon. It grows to about three

cubits in diameter; its fruit is eaten, and although very acid, has

exactly the flavour of the mangosteen. The timber is used for

joiner's work. (76) The sapsdpiyd is a tree resembling the fore

going, and grows in the same localities ; the fruit, which is about

the size of a walnut, is sweeter and more palatable than the former,

but it has not so much of the mangosteen flavour. (77) Another

tree nearly related to the mangosteen, and called thdikal, seems

originally to have been confined to Assam, but it has now spread

through the gardens of most parts of the District. The natives

are very fond of the fruit, which is round, and from three to four

inches in circumference. It is too acid for being used raw, but

is cut into slices and dried, and used as an acid seasoning. It is

also made into pickles and sweetmeats. (78) The ndgcswar (Mesua
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ferrea) is very common in the vicinity of villages, and is also found

in some of the woods. It is an exceedingly ornamental tree, and

frequently attains to a good size, say forty or fifty feet in height

and four feet in girth.

Nearly allied to the above five plants is a class of trees of which

many varieties are found in India, such as the Vaterias, Vaticas,

Dipterospermums, Shoreas, and Dammaras of Rumph. They are

remarkably ornamental, many of them produce valuable timber,

and all abound with resin. The following two only are found in

this District :—(79) The sdl or gujdli (Shorea robusta) is the most

valuable tree in the District, and grows to a very large size. The

woodmen of Godlpara never collect the resin ; but in the woods of

Battris-hazdri the foresters gather it from the trees which they cut,

to be burned as an offering to the gods ; it is never sold. In the

northern forests the tree is said to be found ten cubits round ; and

it is said that six cubits is not an unusual size. Trees of this size

are often found in the eastern tracts of the District. (80) A species

of Vatica is found in the hilly tracts. In this District it is called

kanak changpd, a name, however, which is also given to a totally

different plant (No. 102). When in flower, this is a remarkably fine

tree, and perfumes the whole vicinity.

Citrus.—Eight species are mentioned by Dr. Buchanan Hamil

ton. At the time when he wrote, the orange was not cultivated in

Rangpur, except in the gardens of the European residents, and the

same was nearly the case with the shaddock. The trees of the

genus Citrus are usually called jamir in Rangpur, although the more

ordinary name, ncbu, is also generally known. The greater part of

them grow nearly wild in the vicinity of villages. (81) The variety

most usually called jamir without any addition has an oval fruit

about twelve inches in circumference, with a cavity round the foot

stalk, and at the top a protuberance like that of a lemon. It has

a smooth, thin rind, with nearly the smell of the citron, but is much

more juicy, and approaches nearest to the lemon. The fruit ripens

in spring. (82) The kanglajamir has an oval fruit, rounded at both

ends, and about the size of a goose's egg. The rind is of a moderate

thickness, and the juice copious and of a fine flavour. The fruit

ripens in the cold season. (83) The gangrd jamir is also common ;

the fruit ripens in autumn. (84) The kagji is also found in Rang

pur ; it continues in season from the middle of the rains until the

middle of the cold-weather months. The other trees of this species
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are (85) the pdti jamtr, (86) the pdni jamir, (87) the kaibd, and

(88) the bel.

Melle.—Ten species, namely,—(89) One species, with very minute

flowers, is common near Godlpird, but has no local name, nor is it

applied to any use. (90) The mm (Melia azadirachta) is very rarely

met with in the District. (91) The gora nim (Melia azadirach), on

the contrary, is very common in every part of the north-west of

Rangpur. It is a' very ornamental tree, but is applied to no use,

except that its odorous and elegant flowers are presented in offering

to the gods. (92) The rasunid pomd, so called from its having a

smell resembling garlic, grows to a girth of five cubits, and is used

for making canoes. (93) Another tree which grows on the hills is

called by the same name, but is of a different species, and has a

red wood. Its leaves are hairy, while that of the former are smooth.

(94) Another tree of the same genus is called gabor phongoyta from

its abominable stench ; it does not grow to such a size as the fore

going, but is used for making canoes. (95) The amari grows to a

girth of five cubits, and is used for making canoes and chests.

(96) The bard gatadhdr is another plant of the same genus, which

grows in the forests of Godlpdrd to a circumference of six feet ;

the timber is used for joiner's work. Another tree is also called

gatadhdr, but it has no resemblance to this. (97) A tree called

pithrds in Dindjpur is sometimes called by the same name in

Rangpur, and sometimes makdi; in Godlpard it is called also banar

timd. (98) The tun, or Cedrella, grows in the forests to a girth of

five cubits, and is considered by the natives to be the best timber

for making furniture which they possess.

MALRACEiE.—Six species, namely,—(99) One of the largest, most

beautiful, and valuable timber trees of this District is a species of

Gordonia, called by the woodmen of Godlpdrd, makri sdl. It grows

in abundance on the hills of Mechhpdrd. The tree bears a white

sweet-smelling flower. The timber is used for making canoes and

chests. (100) Dr. Buchanan Hamilton observed in the Godlpdrd

woods a very large and beautiful tree belonging to a genus which

Roxburgh has named after Colonel Kyd, the founder of the Botanical

Gardens of Calcutta, but of which his native guides could not give

him the local name. (101) The same was the case with another

smaller tree of the same genus. (102) The kanak changpd (Ptero-

spermum suberifolium). (103) The simul is common in Rangpur,

and is one of those species which thrive best on inundated land.
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In the more cultivated parts of the District, the fishermen make

canoes of this tree ; they do not last more than one year, but are

remarkably buoyant, and are easily wrought. (104) The odld or

hatchdnda is a very common tree, which grows to a girth of five

cubits. The bark is used for making ropes, and the timber for

making canoes.

Magnolia.—Six species, namely,—(105) The champa (Michelia)

is a favourite tree in gardens and about villages, on account of its

sweet-smelling flowers. (106) Another tree of the same genus is

called dudh champd. It is a finer tree than the foregoing, but the

scent of the flowers is not so overpowering. (107) The chalitd is

very common in the woods of Godlpard, and is also planted in the

vicinity of villages ; in the forests it reaches a girth of six feet.

(108) The ddini aksi, found in the Godlpard forests and towards

Nepdl, where it is called chulli, is a fine large spreading tree, six

feet in girth, and appears to be one of the most valuable timber trees

in the District. The wood is used for making canoes, being thought

inferior only to the sdl. (109) A tree called akchu is similar to the

foregoing; it grows to the same size, and the wood is used for

joiner's work, (11o) A species oiachmd, reared as an ornament in

gardens.

AnaNjE.—Three varieties, namely,—(i11) The bandar kald is pro

bably the Uvaria suberosa of Willdenow, although it does not entirely

agree with his account. It is found in the woods of Godlpdrd, where

it grows to about three cubits in girth, and is used for beams, posts,

and planks. The two other species of Ananae found in Rangpur

are the (112) atd and (113) lond, both described by Dr. Buchanan

Hamilton in his Account of Dindjpur.

Tiliaci*.—Six species, namely,—(114) The baingdchhl in hard

clay lands is a mere bush, but in fertile soil it becomes a middling-

sized tree. (115) The jalpdi. (116) The rudrdkhdi is common in

Rangpur. The fruit is of a fine deep-blue colour, but is never eaten ;

the stone, which is globular, is deeply wrinkled as if cut by hand,

and is used for beads. The tree grows to a middling size, and has

remarkably brittle branches. (117) The chakrd sild often grows to

five cubits in girth. The wood is considered to be of good quality,

and is used for making mortars, chests, and for similar purposes.

(118) Another variety of this order, growing to the size of a fine tree,

was found in the Sinheswar woods, but Dr. Buchanan Hamilton was

unable to ascertain its. native name.
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ONAGRiE.—Two species, namely,—(119) In the vicinity of the

villages in the north-west of the District, Dr. Buchanan Hamilton

found a large tree, of which he was unable to ascertain the native

name. The fruit almost exactly resembles the Pygieum of Gcertner.

(120) The bankan thdll is one of the most common village trees in

the vicinity of Rangpur town.

Myrti.—Nine species, namely,—(121) A fine tree called chakrd

sdl is found in the Mechhpard woods. The same tree is found in

Chittagong, where it is called either duya bhdngd or banar hold.

(122) Thejdrul (Flos regina), which derives its botanical name from

the beauty of its flowers, is much sought after for boat-building. (123)

The sidd, a tree similar to the foregoing, is common in the Gc41-

pard woods, where it grows to six feet in girth ; also used for making

boats. The tree is also met with in the cultivated parts of the

District, where it is called ghagrd. (124) The gayabd is principally

found in the neighbourhood of old ruins ; its bark is sometimes

used by tanners. (125) The jdm is one of the most common trees

met with, growing near almost every village and in every wood. (126)

The gadhdjdm, nearly allied to the foregoing, is found principally in

the Godlpdrd woods. It grows to a girth of about six feet ; the timber

is cut into planks, but is not considered by the natives to be of

good quality. (127) Another variety, called sdl jdm, occurs in the

same woods, and although it does not grow to such a large size as

the foregoing, is more used for planks, posts, etc. (128) Another

species, found in the eastern parts of the District, is the bhadrd

idm, which grows like the others. (129) The lodh is found in the

north-western parts of Rangpur ; the leaves are used by tanners.

Leguminos^e. — This order is represented in this District by

twenty -three different trees,—(130) The guyd bdbld is found in

Rangpur, but is a rare plant. (13r) The bhdjgdchh is a mimosa

met with in the woods of Godlpard; but the same name is also

applied to a totally different plant. In the western parts of

Rangpur this tree is called klutuyd taki. (132) The sirish is also

a mimosa, and grows wild near villages. (133) The karui of the

Godlpard woods grows to a girth of five cubits, and its timber is

said to make good planks. (134) The jati kardi grows in great

abundance in the Mechhpard hills, with a very lofty but not straight

trunk. In the cultivated tracts, where it is sometimes found, it is

called sirish, a name also given to a species just mentioned (No.

132). (135) A small mimosa is called jdl gdb in the forest tracts,
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and tatrdsimd in the cultivated parts ; fishermen steep their nets in a

decoction of its bark, which is probably a strong tan. (136) In the

southern parts of the District, where the soil is dry, one of the most

common small trees, which sometimes degenerates into a bush, is

called in some parts kauri, and in others ghord kuchi. (137) The

tamarind is exceedingly rare in this District, and is chiefly confined

to the woods near Panga. (138) The sbn-dlu (Cassia fistula) re

sembles oak, and is used for making ploughs. (139) The raktd-

chandan (Adenanthera pavonina) is a common tree in the vicinity

of villages, and grows to a considerable size. (140) Ldl kangchdn

and (141) swel kangchdn are common in Rangpur. (142) Another

kangchdn is also met with, similar to the foregoing, except that the

flowers are white. (143) The bhakuri of the forests of Godlpdra

grows to about three cubits in circumference, and is used for making

furniture. (144) The tukrd and (145) the bakpdsh are met with.

(146) Palitd madar; very rare. (147) RaIds (Butea frondosa) is

common in the woods, and grows to a good size ; the timber is used

for making coarse furniture. (148) The mom-sitd grows to a con

siderable size in the Godlpdra forests, and the timber is used for

making coarse furniture. (149) A similar tree to the above, but of

a smaller size, of which Dr. Buchanan Hamilton was unable to

ascertain the native name. (150) The sisu is a tree nearly related

to the two former. It is only found in Rangpur in the low ranges

bordering on Nepdl and Bhutan, near the banks of rivers and

streams. Its timber is of excellent quality, and makes good furniture.

It does not grow to a larger girth than three and a half cubits. (151)

The makri gild (Dalbergia arborea) and (152) asak (Jonesia) are

found in Rangpur District.

Terebintaceve.—Eleven species, as follows:—(153) The bheld is

commonly met with in the woods ; the timber is used for making

chests and couches. (154) The dm-gdihh or mango tree does not

flourish well in Rangpur, and the fruit is very indifferent. (155)

The jiyol, called also jiyd and kaldjiyd, is frequently met with in the

hills near Godlpdrd. (156) The khdgd is a middling-sized tree, met

with in the woods in the northern part of the District. (157) The

niydr, found in the Godlpdra woods, grows to a girth of five cubits,

and has a strong resinous smell. The timber is excellent for making

furniture. (158) The jiyd kohi of the Godlpard woods has a strong

affinity to the above ; the timber is valuable, and is used for boat

building. (159) The amrd (Spondias amara) grows both in the
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woods and near villages. The tree attains a good size, but the

timber is of little value. (160) The hdlphali is one of the most

common trees found in the woods of the eastern parts of the District.

The tree grows to a girth of about three cubits, and the timber is

used for making stools and light articles of furniture. (161) The

bajarnandt is a good-sized tree, nearly related to the above. The

fruit has a warm resinous taste, and is used by the natives as medicine.

(162) Another tree, nearly related to the two just named, is the chhotd

or small gatddhdr, found in the woods of Godlpdrd, which has no

affinity to the bard or great gatddhdr mentioned previously (No. 96).

(163) The uriyd-dm is nearly allied to the last named ; it grows to

three feet in girth, and is used for making coarse articles of furniture.

Rhamni.—Seven species, namely,—(164) The bhes or moj of

Godlpdri ; a good-sized tree, the timber of which is used for making

coarse furniture. (165) The sild pomd of Godlpdri grows to a

large-sized tree five cubits in circumference, and is considered very

valuable for furniture. (166) A species of Ilex, growing to a

middling size, of which Dr. Buchanan Hamilton was unable to

ascertain the native name. (167) The bayer badarikd (Jujuba) is com

mon in every part of the District, and is a very hardy plant. It resists

both the sterility of sandy soil and the floods of the Brahmaputra.

There are two varieties of this tree. One has an oblong fruit and a

succulent covering nearly of the consistence of an apple. The

other has a round fruit, more mealy than the former, and much

used by the natives as a seasoning to their food. (168) The

Zizyphus xylocarpus is found in the clayey lands in the south-west

of the District. (169) The kamranga (Averrhoa carambola) and

(170) the hdriphal (Cicca) are met with in the cultivated tracts.

Euphorbi.c—Nineteen species, namely,—(171) The amId (Em-

blica), a very common tree both near villages and in forests. It

is especially abundant on the skirts of forests in a dry soil, where

there are many reeds ; for although a small tree, it resists fire better

than any other, and these reeds are burned every spring. It is

surprising, indeed, how anything should be able to endure the flame

that arises from a thicket of reeds from eight to twelve feet high.

The trees, of course, are entirely stripped of their leaves ; but the

amId, sdl, and kambd seem to suffer little other injury, and in less

than a week afterwards break into flower. The amid never exceeds

three cubits in girth, and although considered a poor wood, is used

for planks and stools. (172) The latkd is very common both in
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the villages and in the eastern forests. (173) The bradleja (Brad-

leja sinica of Gcertner) is also found in Rangpur. (174) The

bankang-thdli is common both in the villages and forests; in the

Godlpard woods the tree is called kohi. The timber is used for

making chests and stools. (175) A tree similar to the above, called

in some parts kosi, and in others karchimdld, is frequently met with.

(176) Another species (Clutea retusa of Linnseus) is sometimes

called lat-kohi, but at Godlpdrd is called kdhdl. The pulp of the

berries is eaten by children. (177) The akrot (Aleurites Moluccana

of Willdenow) is a very ornamental plant, and usually found near

temples, but it is very rare in this District. (178) The dakditi of

Rangpur is a still more ornamental, although a smaller tree than the

above. (179) The tree called sindur in Dinajpur is here called

indifferently kumilld, ajhord, or ghdti. The tree grows almost every

where ; and old women are employed to collect the fruit, which

is covered with a red dust used in dyeing. The fruit is first

dried, and then rubbed on a bamboo sieve until all the dust has

passed through. (180) The ghurt is a tree very nearly allied to the

foregoing. (181) The dudh or dudhiyd is found here, and used for

making beads by the people of Malang. (182) A small tree called

kanibish, very nearly allied to the above. (183) The jamdlgdld

(Croton tiglium) closely resembles the last-named tree ; the seed of

the plant is used medicinally as a purgative. (184) The tree called

mukundd when found growing in hedges, is called pardkupi when

growing in the forests, where it attains a girth of five feet. The

timber is used for making coarse furniture. (185) The kalikdddm

ofGodlpard is a tree of the same tribe as the above; as also (186)

a large tree called dhakdheki at Patgram, where it is found in the

vicinity of villages. (187) Another large tree, strongly resembling

the above, of which Dr. Buchanan Hamilton was unable to ascertain

the native name. (188) The telijard is common in the neighbour

hood of villages in Rangpur. (189) The sondphal'1s the name of

the male variety of a tree found in the District, of which the name

of the female tree is nadd-jdm.

Urt1cve.—Excluding creeping and climbing species, twenty-one

varieties of this natural order are found in Rangpur District which

grow up into trees :—(190) The common fig grows among the rocks

in the hills near Godlpara. It is a very ornamental plant, but has

not acquired any local name from the natives. The figs are in

pairs, and adhere close to the branches. (191) The banyan tree
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(Ficus Bengalensis) is fully described by Dr. Buchanan Hamilton

in his Account of Dinajpur. In Rangpur it is not so common,

nor does it grow to be so fine a tree. (192) The dhdp is one

of the most common branch-rooting figs ; it may be at once

known by its smooth leaves and cylindrical fruit, while that of the

banyan tree is globular. The dhdp is almost as elegant as the

banyan, and is one of the trees on which the lac insect is reared.

Its branches spread lower and are more horizontal than those

of Ficus Bengalensis, and its stem is smaller. (193) Another

tree similar to the foregoing is also called dhdp by the natives,

but the figs are of a cylindrical shape. This tree is not less beauti

ful than the two just mentioned. (194) Another very elegant fig

tree, remarkable for the slenderness of its branches and the light

ness of its foliage, was met with by Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, who

does not, however, give the native name. The fruit of this tree

adheres to the branches. (195) Nearly related to the preceding is

the natabarbat of Godlpard. The figs are small, of the size of a

nutmeg, and adhere to short stalks. (196) In the eastern parts of

the District another branch-rooting fig is found, said to be the same

as the akshd bat or sacred tree of Gaya. It is a rigid plant like the

common banyan tree, and in spring has a remarkably handsome

appearance, the buds being of a shining gold colour; on which

account the tree is here most commonly called subarnd bat. In

other parts it is also called ram barga. (197) The pipal (Ficus

religiosa) is rare in this District. (198) The nakar orpakur is used

for rearing the lac insect. (199) Another tree, also called ndkur, is

rare in Rangpur; as also (200) is the naksd. (201) A much more

common fig tree is the dchin or harisankar. It grows to be a very

stately tree, like the pipal, and in spring has a fine appearance, from its

large veined buds, on which account it has been called Ficus venosa.

(202) Another tree of the same kind has obtained no name from the

natives. It attains a good size, and, like all the other sorts, frequently

takes root on other trees and overpowers them. (203 and 204)

Two other varieties of figs, of which the native names are not given.

The first grows erect, and has small figs growing in pairs at each

leaf; the second is rather an immense climber than a tree. (205,

206, and 207) Three other varieties of fig trees, all resembling each

other, and called respectively yug-dumar, dumar, and kuji-dumar.

The other species of figs are (208) the rakhalpdni of Godlpard,

(209) the kusuri, and two others (210 and 211) of which the
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native names are not given. (212) The jack tree (Artocarpus

integrifolia), next to the bamboo and areca, is the most important

tree in the plantations of Rangpur ; and in 1809 Dr. Buchanan

Hamilton estimated that there were at least half a million of these

trees in bearing. (213) The dheyd is commonly met with in the

neighbourhood of villages. (214) The chdmd or kangtali chdmd,

an Artocarpus, is, according to Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, the glory

of the forests in the east of the District. It is a very fine tree,

sometimes growing to the circumference of six cubits. The best

canoes in this District are made from this tree ; they are said to be

much more valuable than those made of sdl, being more durable,

and much more buoyant. (215) In the Godlpdra woods, Dr.

Buchanan Hamilton found a middling-sized tree, evidently a

Papyrus, for which the natives had no name. (216) A small

thorny tree called biskangta (Cudranus Amboinensis of Rumph) is

common in Rangpur, and approaches very near to the Papyri.

(217) The sard or seord, nearly allied to the Morus, is found in the

District. It will grow on the poorest lands, but is then stunted.

In the woods of Godlpara it is found three cubits in circumference.

(218 and 219) Two kinds of the real Morus Indica are found in

Rangpur. The first is the tut (Morus japonica of Rumph), which

never grows to be a tree, but always remains a bush. It is reared

simply for feeding silk-worms, the fruit being very small, and scarcely

worth eating. The second kind is the Morus Macassariensis of

Rumph, and grows to be a small tree ; it is reared for its fruit. In

the western parts of Rangpur the lac insect is also raised on this tree.

Amentac1je.—Seven species, namely,—(220) The jigd or jibni

(Celtis orientalis) is common in the cultivated parts of the Dis

trict. In the Mechhpdra hills it is called jan-fung; and a kind of

coarse cloth is made out of its inner bark, and worn by the hill

people. (221) A species of willow is common in the District, and

grows to a small tree. (222) In the Mechhpard hills is found a tree

approaching nearly to the Carpinus or hornbeam of England. The

following are four species of oak belonging to this natural order :—

(223) Kangtd singur. This tree does not grow to more than three

feet in circumference; its timber is used for making canoes. (224)

The gol singur grows to a much larger size than the above ; it is also

used for boat-making. (225) The nikdri grows to five feet in cir

cumference ; the timber is used for making canoes and articles of

furniture. (226) The timd is an oak which does not grow larger
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than three cubits in circumference ; timber used for making common

furniture.

Antidesm^e.—Four species, namely,—(227) Hcloch or bard

(great) heloch, found near villages, but only of a small size ; in the

hills, however, it is sometimes met with six feet in circumference.

(228) The kuji or little heloch differs very slightly from the former.

(229) A small tree, called amrt near Rangpur, and abutcnga at

Godlpard. (230) Another species called adhara.

Bamboos.—The principal varieties of bamboos are the following :

—(231) bard bdns, (232) makId bans, (233) jautd bans, (234) beru

bans, (235) kangkhdyd bdns, and (236) tardi bdns.

Miscellaneous Trees.—The following trees are also met with,

but were not classified by Dr. Buchanan Hamilton according to

scientific order, on the ground that botanists were divided in opinion

where they should be placed:—(237) The agar or sangchi of this

District is a tree of considerable celebrity. It is common in the low

lands of Assam, and not rare in the lower Godlpdri hills. In Assam

the bark of this tree forms the material on which people write. In

the Garo mountains this wood acquires very different qualities:

certain masses in the heart of the tree become dark-coloured, and

are highly impregnated with an odorous oil called agar. Dr.

Buchanan Hamilton mentions that the Mughul court at Dehli, in

its palmy days, was supplied with this oil by a Gdro chief, who is

said to have received a deed of protection, on condition of paying a

tribute of a certain quantity, together with some rare birds. (238)

The sujxnd is a hardy plant, of which the leaves are eaten as a vege

table, the unripe fruit being also used in cookery, and the roots and

seeds as medicine. (239) The gand-sari of Godlpari grows to a

circumference of five cubits. The wood, which has a strong smell of

aniseed, is used for making canoes and chests. (240) The daphari

is a small tree, used for making coarse furniture. (241) The habld,

(242) bangld, and (243) phutH are all trees of Godlpard of which

the timber is used for making coarse articles of furniture. (244) The

hdrd of Godlpard, a tree nearly approaching to an oak, is found six

feet in girth, and is used for making canoes. (245) The Idipatiyd,

(246) bdrd patiyd, and (247) bhelli are all used for boat-making.

(248) The ban kdpds should from its name be a species of cotton,

but Dr. Buchanan Hamilton thinks it is more probably an Hibiscus.

It grows to a girth of six feet, and is used for making coarse furni

ture.
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Other Vegetable Jungle Products.—Canes and reeds abound

throughout the District. The canes are of inferior quality, the prin

cipal being the gardl bet (the best), the jdli bet, and the harkate bet.

The reeds are of more importance. The following list of them is con

densed from Dr. Buchanan Hamilton's ms. Report on Rangpur:—(i)

The largest, called bard or large khagra, is often higher than a man's

head when riding on an elephant. The full-grown stems are about an

inch and a half in diameter, and from fifteen to eighteen feet in length.

They are used for the framework of the huts in the localities where

they grow, but for this purpose are very inferior to bamboo. (2) The

Idl or red khagra is a much smaller reed than the last, and varies in

size from the thickness of a goose quill to that of the little finger.

The young leaves of all varieties of reeds are eaten by elephants,

buffaloes, cows, and horses ; but those of the Idl khagra are esteemed

the best. It thrives remarkably on the low banks of the Brahma

putra ; and during the annual inundations, when the leaves are in

season, the villagers go out in boats and cut them as fodder for the

cattle, which at this time of the year are pent up in huts. (3) Sddd

chal or sddd khagra is a larger reed than the last, and has a green

stem ; it is used for making the walls of houses. These three

varieties of reeds all grow on low inundated land, especially on

newly-formed sandy tracts near rivers. (4) Bdta reeds are divided

into two varieties, red and white ; used for making fences and also

the walls of huts. The reed is from nine to ten feet in length, and

about a finger's thickness. (5) The narangd bar is a reed not

thicker than a man's little finger; it grows on higher lands than

those above mentioned, and is often used for making fences round

huts. (6) The maneri kajdyl of Godlpard is a saccharine reed

growing on the sandy banks of the Brahmaputra. In spring it

sends out long shoots, which creep along the surface of the ground

and strike out roots from their joints ; they then send up leaves,

and towards the end of the inundation push forth long slender reeds.

The shoots begin to form between the 10th of February and the 10th

of March, and from the middle of May to the middle of July are

collected by the cattle tenders, for the purpose of extracting the

sugar. The pith of these shoots contains much saccharine juice.

The shoots are cut into pieces, and then beaten in a wooden mortar

to a kind of pulp. This is put into an earthen pot with a small hole

in the bottom, which is placed on the mouth of another pot that

stands over a fire. The saccharine matter is washed into the lower

VOL. VII. N
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pot by pouring some water on the beaten mass, and then boiled to

the thickness of new honey, which it nearly resembles in colour.

(7) Another similar plant, from which saccharine juice is extracted,

is called khdieri kajdyi, and grows in a like manner. The extract

from this is of a very black colour, and of inferior quality. (8 and 9)

Two other species of reed, nearly approaching to No. 6, are called

bard (great) kasi and chhotd (little) kasi. The leaves are remarkably

tough, and are used as ropes for tying fences and the framework of

houses; sometimes also as thatch by the poor. (10 and 11) The

bard ulu and chhotd ulu are two other varieties of reeds ; the leaves,

which are much used for thatching purposes, are very long and

durable. (12) The reed called sar is found in this District, and is

used for making torches ; it is also sometimes employed for the walls

of houses, but does not last. The reed is about the thickness of a

man's finger, and from nine to ten feet long. (13) The nal reed grows

to the size of a bamboo, but it is neither so hard nor so strong. It

is split and made up into mats. (14) The anal is a similar reed to

the above, but of a much smaller size. (15) The kusd is a very

scarce grass in this District, and is not applied to any use. (16)

The tangd is a very common reed or high grass, but is not applied

to any useful purpose. (17) The birnd is common near rivers in

the cultivated parts of the country ; the leaves are used by the poor

for thatch, and the stems for making hurdles. (18) The bydnd is

applied to nearly the same uses as the foregoing. (19) The nagar-

muthd is found, but is not put to much use. Except the ulu thatch

ing reeds, few of the reeds or grasses in this District pay any rent.

All the tenants on an estate are usually allowed to cut whatever

reeds they wish. But in some parts, where the quantity is great,

strangers come from a distance to cut the reeds, and usually pay a

trifling sum for each sickle or person employed. In the cultivated

parts of the District, many plants grow wild, or nearly so, of which

the fruits, seeds, or roots are used as articles of food. Most of

these have been already enumerated in the list of trees given in the

foregoing pages.

Animal Junole Products.—Honey, beeswax, and shell lime

are the principal animal jungle products of Rangpur. Beeswax

and honey are abundant in the south of the District. There are

three seasons for collecting the honey, namely, when the mustard

plant has flowered, in the beginning of the cold season ; when the

ndgeswar trees flower, at the end of spring ; and about the middle
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of July, after the Convolvuli have flowered. A class of people called

Jugis collect a large quantity of shells, for the purpose of converting

them into lime by burning. This lime is much used by the people,

who chew it with pdn leaves and betel-nut ; it is also used in the

manufacture of indigo. Dr. Buchanan Hamilton states that the

best lime is prepared from two species of mussel (Mytilus), which

greatly resemble the Anatinus common in the rivers of England,

but are much smaller in size. The second quality of lime is pre

pared from a kind of snail called sdmuk, almost round, and about

two inches in diameter. The worst lime, which is never eaten, is

made from a smaller conical snail about an inch long.

FERiE Nature.—The following account of the fcrce natura

of the Rangpur District is for the most part condensed from Dr.

Buchanan Hamilton's very valuable ms. Report, supplemented by

later information furnished in 187 1 by the Collector of the District.

As explained when quoting Dr. Buchanan Hamilton's list of trees,

it must be remembered that his statements refer to a very much

larger area than the present District. Some of the animals men

tioned in the following list may not be found at all, or only very

rarely, in Rangpur at the present day; and the modes of hunting

described may now be obsolete.

Wild Animals.—Tigers and leopards appear to be more nume

rous now than in former years. Buchanan Hamilton states that

when he was in the District they were very rarely seen, and that in

Battrishazari, one of the tracts then most exposed to their depre

dations, one man might be killed every two or three years, and about

fifteen to twenty head of cattle annually. In 187 1 the Collector

reported to me that these animals were numerous in many parts of

the District, especially in the chars or sandy islands, of the Brahma

putra. Wild buffalo are numerous, especially in tracts where deer

are found. Dr. Buchanan Hamilton states that many of these

animals are caught in pitfalls by the villagers, who also capture

the young ones alive, especially in the rainy season, when the

inundation confines -the herds to a few high places. On such

occasions the people in their canoes attack a herd with spears,

and after having killed or dispersed the old ones, are often

able to secure some of the young. The buffalo is also sometimes

hunted for the sake of the horns and skin. The hunters take an

advance of money from a trader. Two or three men usually go

together, and, without attempting to conceal themselves, shoot the
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buffalo with poisoned arrows. The slightest wound proves fatal in

a few hours, during which time the hunters watch the animal, and

avoid a near approach until he is dead. The total number of skins

procured is, however, very inconsiderable. The common black

bear of India is found, but not very abundantly. Many exist in the

Sinheswar forest, and occasionally kill a person who may have

wandered near them. They eat mango, jack, and plantain trees, as

well as honey, but do no harm to the crops or herds. In the early

years of the century, elephants were numerous throughout the

eastern and north-western divisions of Rangpur, now separated from

the District, but they scarcely ever penetrated into the more settled

parts ; in the outlying tracts, however, they were very destructive

to the grain crops. Dr. Buchanan Hamilton states that when

the rice approaches maturity, the cultivators in the parts which

elephants frequent have to keep a watch on the crop every night.

Stages are erected on posts twelve or fourteen feet high ; on one

side of the stage a small shed is erected for the watchmen, who keep

watch in pairs, one man feeding a fire which is kept constantly

burning in the open part of the stage, while the other sleeps. In

the event of elephants, deer, or hogs coming to the field, the sleeper

is roused, and both men unite in attempting to frighten away the

intruders by shouting and beating drums. They never attack the

animals. The sdl forests seem to be the principal haunts of the

elephants during the rainy months ; in the dry season they frequent

the reed thickets. In travelling from one place to another,

elephants usually follow a regular path made by themselves, which

soon becomes well beaten and smooth. Several landholders keep

tame female elephants as a decoy for capturing wild ones. The

decoy elephant is provided with a long rope, which is fastened to its

girdle and coiled on its back. At the end of the rope is a running

noose, which the rider of the decoy female elephant throws round

the neck of the wild one. As soon as the noose is thrown, the

decoy walks away, and the noose is drawn tight, until the unfortu

nate prisoner is nearly strangled. The villagers then attach ropes

to his legs, and fasten him to a stout tree until he becomes some

what tame. The elephants caught in this manner are usually small,

seldom more than six and a half feet high, and a larger proportion

of them die than of those captured by being surrounded with a stout

stockade (khedd). In Mechhpari and Hawaraghdt elephants are

occasionally caught in pitfalls (dhar). These are dug in the paths
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frequented by the elephants, and carefully covered over with

branches and earth. A watch is kept near, and when an elephant

has been trapped, the watchers come up with lighted torches, and

make as much noise as possible in order to drive away the herd,

who would otherwise help their companion to escape. As soon as

the herd is frightened off, ropes are made fast to the captive and

tied to trees. One side of the pit is then dug away, so as to make a

slope, and enable the animal to come out of the trap. This, again,

is a bad method of catching elephants, for the animals are frequently

so much injured by the fall that they never recover. Elephants are

also sometimes hunted and killed for the sake of the ivory. Rhino

ceros are frequently met with in the forests and extensive reed

thickets, especially in the eastern tracts which now form the Godl-

pdri District. They are perfectly harmless animals, and do no

injury either to man or crops. Many persons make a profession of

hunting them for the sake of the horn and skin. The horn is in

great request, being considered to possess peculiar medicinal virtues ;

it is also utilized for making bracelets and cups used in the religious

ceremonies of the Hindus. The skin is used for making targets and

shields. The loss of life from wild beasts (almost solely caused

by tigers and leopards) for the three years ending 1868-69 is

returned by the police as follows:—1866-67, 49 ; 1867-68, 35;

1868-69, 38: annual average for the three years, 41. The amount

paid in the shape of Government rewards for the destruction of wild

beasts in the same three years is returned as follows:—1866-67,

Rs. 24. 2. o, or £2, 8s. 3d., paid for the destruction of 1 tiger and

9 leopards ; in 1866-67, 14I- I0- 8, or £14, 3s. 4d., for 16 tigers

and 1 leopard; and in 1868-69, Rs. 17. 8. o, or £i, 15s. od., for 1

tiger and 5 leopards.

The other Varieties of Mammalia are the following :—Wild

hogs are met with in nearly every part of the District ; but in the

eastern and north-western tracts, in the Sinheswar forest, and the

Pangi forests they are very troublesome and destructive. In this

part of the country the Hindu cultivators capture the wild hog in

nets, and the flesh is considered as pure food. No attempt is made

to extirpate or reduce the number of these animals, which are only

occasionally killed for the sake of the flesh. Deer of many kinds

are very numerous and destructive to the crops, particularly in the

eastern and north-western tracts. The most common variety of deer

is called either gaoj or bhaldngl. The other kinds are the spotted
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deer (bard khatiyd), hog-deer (khatiyd), ribbed-faced deer (mdyd),

common antelope, and musk deer. No class of people make a

profession of hunting the deer, nor are their skins in any request.

Many cultivators, however, employ their leisure time in killing them

for the sake of the food, which is eaten either when freshly killed or

after having been dried by smoke. The usual method of catching

the deer is by pitfalls, traps, or nets. Occasionally a man goes out

at night with a lantern tied to his head ; the deer are attracted by

the light, and shot by arrows. In the Mechhpard forest two kinds

of ape are met with, both called huluk by the natives, one of a grey

colour, and the other black with broad white eyebrows ; both kinds

have the same manners, shape, and cry. The huluks live in large

herds, are exceedingly noisy, but very shy. In the dry season, when

water is scarce, and they are under the necessity of leaving the woods

to procure drink, they are often captured by taking advantage of

their awkward walk, which is always erect. The old ones when

caught are very intractable, and seldom live long, but the young

ones are readily tamed. Spiders and grasshoppers are their favourite

food, but they also eat fish, wild fruit, and leaves. The short-tailed

monkey, called mdrkut by the natives, is found in the woods. The

langur or long-tailed monkey is also common. Both these species

of monkeys live entirely on vegetables, and are very destructive to

the fields and gardens. The Lemur tardigradus is sometimes but

rarely caught by the people of Mechhpard, where it is called the

lajdwatt bandar or bashful monkey. It is an animal of prey, and

feeds chiefly on small birds, which it catches at night, at which time it

is very active. Its manners in some respects resemble those of a bat ;

it is dazzled by glare, and takes its rest in the day-time, hanging

from the branch of a tree, much as the large bats of India do.

Foxes and jackals are numerous in every part of Rangpur District,

and hyxnas are sometimes met with. Porcupines are found, but

are not very numerous; they are sometimes captured for food.

Hares are very abundant all over the District. Otters are rather

common, and in the northern parts of the District a few skins are

taken for the Bhutdn market, but otter-hunting is not much prac

tised. A few hunters from Dacca and some of the Ganrdr caste

frequent the banks of the Brahmaputra, and kill otters for the Dacca

market. They first catch a living young otter, procurable between

the middle of November and the middle of December. The two

following months form the hunting season. The huntsman seeks out
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a place frequented by otters, where he ties the young otter to a bush

or reed, and conceals himself close at hand. Its cries soon bring

the old otters, which are thereupon killed with a harpoon. The

otter is about three and a half feet in length from the snout to the

end of the tail. Porpoises are numerous in the Brahmaputra.

They are killed for the sake of the oil by a class of fishermen called

Ganrars. According to these fishermen, the porpoise brings forth

her young between the 11th February and the 11th April, bearing

only one at a time. They do not give suck for more than a month,

by which time the teeth of the young have grown, and they are able

to provide for themselves. Porpoises are caught at all seasons of

the year, but principally between the middle of January and the

middle of March. The fishermen, in a fast-rowing boat, watch when

the animals come up to breathe, and strike them with a harpoon

having three slender barbed prongs of iron about a foot in length.

After the entrails and bones have been thrown away, the body of

the animal is cut into pieces, which are boiled in an earthen pot

for about an hour and a half. The oil is then separated from the

flesh by straining through sackcloth. One porpoise gives from

ten to fifteen sers of oil, or from about twenty to thirty pounds

avoirdupois.

Birds.—As a rule, the birds of Rangpur District are not made to

serve any useful purpose either as food or for trading purposes.

Birds belonging to the genera of the pigeon, partridge, quail, peacock,

pheasant, bustard, bittern, plover, snipe, and duck, in great variety

and many of them very choice eating, are found in abundance.

These, however, are not the birds most in request among the natives,

who, when they eat any wild bird, which is very seldom, prefer small

herons, shags, and sparrows to all others. The jungle fowl (Phasianus

gallus) is very common in the woods, but is such an unclean feeder

as to be unendurable as food. Some members of two low classes

called Naliyas and Telingas catch birds with a rod, the end of

which is besmeared with birdlime. Some of these birds, chiefly

parakeets, are tamed and sold ; but the greater part are eaten by

the men who catch them, who but seldom are able to find a pur

chaser for their game. The cultivators catch many young mdinds

(Gracula religiosa), pharidis (Poitacus gingianus B.), and tids or the

common parakeet. The bhimrdj (Lanius Malabaricus), which sings

with a fine mellow voice like that of a bullfinch, but louder, is also

frequently procured. These birds are eagerly bought up by boat
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men from the southern Districts. The parakeet and bawdyt (Loxia

typhina) are the cultivators' great enemies, and in some tracts a

continual watch has to be kept in order to scare them away. The

kdim, a bird nearly approaching to the Galinula porphyrio, is

very numerous in the ditches and ponds, and destroys a great

quantity of grain. Large flocks of a crane called kalang and of

another called saras (Ardea antigone) frequent Rangpur District in

winter, and also consume the rice. These birds come from the

north at the beginning of the cold season, and retire when the

heats commence. In the dry season the pelican (Pelicanus Phillip-

ensis) is very common on the sands of the Brahmaputra ; in

the rainy months it is said to frequent the Gdro mountains, where

it breeds.

Reptiles are abundant in Rangpur District. Near the banks of

the Brahmaputra, both river turtle and tortoises are much used in

the diet of the natives, but towards the west of the District they

are seldom eaten. Along the Brahmaputra, a particular class, the

Ganrars, make a profession of catching them ; they are also caught

by all classes of common fishermen. The Ganrars catch the turtle

by means ofa harpoon with three barbed prongs about four inches

in length, and sell the flesh to petty dealers, who retail it through

out the country, especially in the markets frequented by the Garos,

who seem remarkably fond of this food. The river turtles are of

several varieties. The most common is called chhim or pammeth.

In the Brahmaputra it is very often found five or six feet long and

fourteen inches thick. It lays its eggs between the middle of

August and the middle of September, as the floods begin to retire ;

and in one hole the fishermen sometimes make a prize of two hun

dred eggs. Another kind of river turtle is called dandil; it attains a

length of five feet and is no less than two feet in thickness. It is

said to be very scarce, and is reckoned better eating than the chhim.

A third species, called kachhim orjdt kachhim, is very common. It

also is considered better than the chhim, but it does not grow to more

than eighteen inches in length. It is readily distinguished by four

yellowish circles on its back. All the foregoing varieties live in

rivers, and never frequent the banks or marshes, as do the land

tortoises. They deposit their eggs in holes formed in the sand, and

eat nothing except fish. The durd is another variety of river turtle ;

but the same name is also applied to some kinds of land tortoises.

It grows to about two feet in length, and the flesh is considered to
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be better than any of the above-mentioned kinds. The six principal

varieties of land tortoises are the following :—Salidurd or durd

kathuyd, about six inches long; kuji kathuyd ; pangchitri; khagra-

hatd ; and kari kathuyd, all growing to about a foot in length. Land

tortoises, although occasionally seen in rivers, more usually frequent

the marshes, and often burrow under ground. Their flesh is reckoned

better eating than the flatter varieties of river turtle. Two kinds of

crocodile are found in the Brahmaputra, the gharidl (Crocodilus

Gangeticus) and the bangchd. The Ganrar caste kill both kinds of

crocodile. Some of these fishermen informed Dr. Buchanan Hamilton

that they had killed the bangchd fifteen feet in length, and that one

of this size was much heavier than a gharidl of eighteen feet long,

which was the largest they had met with. In the water the bangchd

attacks both men and cattle ; but on shore he is shy and timid, and

great stealthiness must be exercised on approaching near him, as he

takes to the water on the least alarm. The bangchd usually frequents

ponds and marshes, and it is only when these become entirely dry

that they retire to the rivers. They live in holes, which they dig in

the bank of the pond or river. In these holes they lay from twenty

to thirty eggs between the 1oth February and 1oth March; the old

ones take care of the young for a month, supplying them with fish

to eat, after which they are able to provide for themselves. The

gharidl is esteemed a much purer animal than the bangchd, and never

lives in stagnant water, nor in holes in the earth. It does not attack

men or cattle, and lives entirely on fish. The female lays her eggs

at the same season as the bangchd. She digs a trench near the margin

of the river, and there deposits ten or twelve eggs, which she covers

with sand. She watches the eggs all day, but at night retires into

the river, being remarkably shy and timid on shore. The young

are hatched between the middle of May and the middle of June,

and require the care of the mother for a month. The eggs of the

gharidl are considered a remedy for small-pox, and for the similar

disease in cattle known as basantd. When the fishermen are able

to approach either kind of crocodile unobserved, they strike him

with a harpoon, which has one iron prong about three inches in

length barbed on one side. The plug of wood into which the

iron is fastened is connected with the shaft (a very light bamboo)

by a rope of about twelve feet long, which is neatly rolled round

the shaft. The Ganrars throw the harpoon with great dexterity at

from fifteen to twenty yards' distance. On striking the crocodile,
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the head of the harpoon comes out, the rope unrolls itself, and, on

the animal rushing into the water, the floating shaft directs the

hunter where to pursue. This he does in a fast-rowing boat, and

takes the first opportunity of striking with another and stronger har

poon, with which he can drag the animal on shore. The omentum

of both kinds of crocodile yields an oil which is used for burn

ing,—that of the gharidl yielding from three to five times as much

as the bangchd. Two kinds of lizards or guanas, called gadhikd and

subarnd gadhikd, are found, but are not common.

Serpents are numerous ; but it is chiefly in high places of small

extent, which are everywhere surrounded by lowlands, that casualties

occur. When the floods begin, the reptiles are driven suddenly

into these small elevated spots by the inundation of the lowlands,

and are often compelled to take shelter in the houses, where they

are trodden on in the dark, upon which they bite their assailants.

The loss of life in Rangpur District from snake-bites for the three

years ending 1868-69 is returned by the police as follows :—1866—67,

57 ; 1867-68, 55 ; 1868-69, 92 : annual average for the three years,

68. No Government rewards have ever been given for the destruc

tion of poisonous snakes.

Fishes.—Dr. Buchanan Hamilton gives an elaborate account of

126 different kinds offish found in the District, of which the follow

ing is the bare list of names :—(1) Tenpd (tetrodon fluviatilis) ; (2)

deokdtd (syngnathus deocata) ; (3) nadir bdim (macrognatlius arma-

tus) ; (4) bdim (macrognathus aculeatus) ; (5) gochi (macrognathus

pancalus) ; (6) bdliyd (gobius gutum) ; (7) khalishd (trichopodus

colisa) ; (8) beji khalishd (trichopodus bejeus) ; (9) bilk sontak

(trichopodus cotra) ; (10) sddd khalishd (trichopodus sota) ; (11)

chund khalishd (trichopodus chuna) ; (12) Idl khalishd (trichopodus

lalius); (13) clung (ophiocephalus gachua) ; (14) garui (ophio-

cephalus lata); ,(15) motd (ophiocephalus wrahle) ; (16) chend

(ophiocephalus chena) ; (17) gajdl (ophiocephalus marulius) ; (18)

barkd (ophiocephalus barca) ; (19) galpuri (laprus badis) ; (20)

sugar koyi (coius cobojius) ; (21) bhedd (coius nandus) ; (22) chdndd

(chanda nama) ; (23) bdkul chdndd (chanda baculis) ; (24) phul

chdndd (chanda phula) ; (25) bagurd chdndd (chanda bogoda) ; (26)

Idl chdndd (chanda lala) ; (27) dart (cobitis daris) ; (28) gengto

(cobitis geto) ; (29) pangiyd (cobitis pangia) ; (30) butd (cobitis

guntea); (31) botiyd (cobitis botia) ; (32) turi (cobitis turio) ; (33)

bil turi (cobitis bilturio); (34) ghorgotd (cobitis ghorgota) ; (35)
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gharuyd (silurus garua) ; (36) kocha (not given) ; (37) pdbdd or

pdbho (silurus pabo) ; (38) kdni pdbdd (silurus canio) ; (39) bodli

(silurus boalis) ; (40) singi (silurus singio) ; (41) mdgur (macro-

pteronotus magur) ; (42) kajoli (malapterurus coila) ; (43) tengrd or

mosd (pimelodus carcio) ; (44) Ms tengrd (pimelodus tengara) ; (45)

bdtdsi tengrd (pimelodus batasio) ; (46) kengyd (pimelodus rama) ;

(47) kauyd tengrd (pimelodus cavia) ; (48) keuyd tengrd (nearly

related to the last) ; (49) pdthari tengrd (pimelodus cavasius) ;

(50) gdgor (not identified) ; (51) changrdrmdrd (pimelodus chandra-

mara) ; (52) rdm tengrd (pimelodus rama) ; (53) iengdnd (pimelodus

tengana) ; (54) barddahd (pimelodus urua) ; (55) doyd (pimelodus

anguis) ; (56) riid (pimelodus rita) ; (57) pdngds (pimelodus pan-

gasius) ; (58) silon (pimelodus silondia) ; (59) bdchd (pimelodus

vacha) ; (60) art (pimelodus arius) ; (61) bdgh drt (pimelodus

bagarius) ; (62) khontd (pimelodus conta) ; (63) bhot mdgur (pime

lodus botius) ; (64) sisor (sisor rabdophorus) ; (65) chakd (platy-

stacus chaca) ; (66) ghariyd or ghore (esox cancila) ; (67) bdlitord

(cyprinus balitora) ; (68) sukatt (cyprinus sucatio) ; (69) khaskhasiyd

(mugil cascasia); (70) mugi or ingli (mugil corsula) ; (71) phaingyd

(clupea telara) ; (72) phensd (clupea phasa) ; (73) phaluyi or phole

(mystus capirat) ; (74) bard chitdl (mystus chitala) ; (75) chitdl

(nearly the same as the last) ; (76) ilish or hilsa (clupanodon hilisha) ;

(77) manmin (clupanodon manmina) ; (78) khayrd or karati (clupa

nodon cortius) ; (79) morti or moti (clupanodon motius) ; (80) ghord

cheld (cyprinus gora) ; (81) narydli cheld (cyprinus bacaila) ; (82)

phul cheld (cyprinus phulo) ; (83) layu bhukd (cyprinus laubuca) ;

(84) layu kuli (cyprinus atpar) ; (85) bhold (cyprinus bola) ; (86)

buk rdngi (not given) ; (87) bdlibhold (cyprinus borelis) ; (88) barild

(cyprinus barila et chedris) ; (89) khaksd (cyprinus cocsa) ; (90)

chedrd (cyprinus chedra) ; (91) chhepkd (cyprinus devario) ; (92) rdm

chdndd (cyprinus rasbora) ; (93) elangd (cyprinus elanga) ; (94) jauri

(cyprinus bata) ; (95) bhdngan (cyprinus cura) ; (96) akhrd (cyprinus

acra) ; (97) lachhimd (resembles the last) ; (98) voya bhdngan

(cyprinus boga) ; (99) mrigal or mirgal (cyprinus mirgala) ; (100)

rohit or rui (cyprinus rohita) ; (101) kurchhd (cyprinus cursa et

gonius) ; (102) mahd saul (cyprinus putitora) ; (103) tor (cyprinus

tor) ; (104) angrd (cyprinus angra) ; (105) morul (cyprinus morala) ;

(106) dhengro (cyprinus dero) ; (107) jaoydli (cyprinus joalius) ;

(108) kdlbasu (cyprinus calbasu) ; (109) kdtal or kdtld (cyprinus

catla) ; (110) darange (cyprinus chagunio); (111) saran punihi
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(cyprinus sarana); (112) punthi (cyprinus sophore) ; (113) chold

punthi (cyprinus chola) ; (114) tcri-punthi (cyprinus terio) ; (115)

tit-punthi (cyprinus ticto) ; (116) kdnchan-pnnthi (cyprinus con-

chonias); (117) geli-punthi (cyprinus gelius) ; (118) phutuni-punthi

(cyprinus phutunio) ; (119) kani-punthi (cyprinus canius) ; (120)

ghugini (cyprinus guganio) ; (121) mauyd, mold, or maurdld (cyprinus

mola) ; (122) ghild chdndd (cyprinus cotio) ; (123) dorkind or

ddnikond (cyprinus daniconius) ; (124) sddd bdlitord (cyprinus

sada); (125) lati (cyprinus latius) ; (126) kuckiyd (unibranchapertura

cuchia).

Population.—Rangpur is one of the most densely populated

Districts in Bengal. Several attempts have been made towards an

enumeration of the people, but the results of the general Census of

1872 prove that all previous estimates were very wide of the mark.

The earliest recorded estimate is that of 1789, in which year the

Collector returned the population of the then District (including Kuch

Behar) at 459,512 ; which, after striking out the figures relating to

tracts since separated, and, on the other hand, allowing for subsequent

transfers to Rangpur, would amount to a population in 1789, for

the area comprising the present District, of about 400,000. This

estimate must have been very much too low ; but at that time it was

almost inevitable that the Collector should understate the number

of the people, and it was the interest of the zamtnddrs to make out

their lands to be in as poor a state as possible.

In 1809 Dr. Buchanan Hamilton returned the population of

Rangpur at 2,735,000, or 2,084,000 according to the present limits

of the District. It is difficult to come to any definite conclusion as

to the increase of the population in this District from these discrepant

data. The first estimate is very much too low a one, while that of

Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, on the other hand, appears to be much

too high. The details of Dr. Buchanan Hamilton's estimate are

exhibited in the following table :—
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Est1mated Populat1on of Rangpur 1n or about 1809,

ACCORDING TO Dr. BUCHANAN HAMILTON.

Police Circuits (thdndi). Muhammadans. Hindus. Total.

I. Kotwdli, . 31,000 19,000 50,000

2. Dhap, . 187,000 85,000 272,000

3O Phuranbari, 43,000 43.00o 86,000

4O Baruni, . 35,000 57,000 92,000

5- Patgram, 17,000 28,000 45,000

6. Fakirganj,

Sanyasikata, .

41,000 32,000 73,000

7- 42,000 41,000 83,000

8. Boda, . 100,000 131,000 231,000

9O Dimla, . 29,000 65,000 94,000

10. DarwanI, 106,000 36,000 142,000

11. Kumarganj, . . 52,000 32,000 84,000

12. Malang, . 61,000 21,000 82,000

13O Baghdwar, 54,000 18,000

18,000

72,00O

14O 56",ooo 74,000

151 Sadullapur,

Govindganj,

92,000 55,000 147,000

16. 134,000 80,000 214,000

171 Diwanganj,

Bhawaniganj, .

27,000 16,000 43,000

18. 98,000 59,000 157,000

»9- Chilmari, 47,000 28,000 75,000

20. UHpur, . 105,000 64,000 169,000

21. Barabari, 50,000 84,000 134,000

22. Nageswari, 88,000 52,000 140,000

23O Dhubri, . 30,000 53,000

82,000

83,000

24. Rangamati, 11,000 93,000

Total, 1,536,000 1,199,000 2,735,000

Since the time of Dr. Buchanan Hamilton's survey, the thands of

Dhubri and Rangdmati have been transferred to Goa^pard ; Diwanganj

to Maimansinh ; and Fakirganj, Sanyaslkdtd, Bodd, and Pdtgrdm to

Jalpdiguri. Deducting the figures for these thdnds, there remains a

balance of 1,268,000 Muhammadans and 816,000 Hindus; total,

2,084,000 for the area of the existing District.

These figures approximate very closely to the population of the

District as ascertained by the general Census in 1872 (2,150,179) ;

but Mr. Collector Glazier is of opinion that they considerably ex

ceeded the population as existing in 1809, and gives the following

reasons in support of his view :—'According to Buchanan Hamilton's

estimate, the population was almost the same in 1809 as at present,

after a prosperous period of over sixty years. When Buchanan

Hamilton went over the land, it was fairly cultivated, but there was

still a large quantity of good land left that had not come under the
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plough ; and it is out of the question to suppose that there has been

no increase of population since his time. Very little land is left

uncultivated now ; and the complaint all over the country is, that

there is not enough grazing ground for the cattle. Buchanan

Hamilton arrived at his figures in the following manner. He passed

through a great part of the District, and from his personal observation

and inquiries in every direction he made a calculation of the quantity

of cultivated land ; and, assuming that one plough could cultivate

fifteen bighds or five acres, to every plough he counted five persons

for the agricultural population, adding to his results certain proportions

to make up the non-agricultural portion ofthe people. Now, taking as

correct this calculation of cultivated land,—a very large assumption,—

it seems to me that the apportionment of five persons of agricultural

population to each plough is excessive. The families in this District

are small ; the boys begin early to follow the plough ; and many are

compelled to remain unmarried to a comparatively late age, because

the well-to-do classes of the agriculturists monopolize more than their

fair share of the women. I think a calculation of three to a plough

would be much nearer the truth ; and this would give a population (for

the area of the existing District) in 1809 of 1,200,000. Buchanan

Hamilton in 1809 estimated that the population had increased one-

third during the preceding twenty years. Taking the increase as

such, the population having doubled in many parts mainly by immi

gration, and calculating a further increase of two-thirds for the sixty-

three years between 1809 and 1872, which seems a not excessive

estimate, the figures (for the area of the existing District) would stand

thus in round numbers:—Population in 1789, 720,000; ditto in

1809, 1,200,000; ditto in 1872, 2,149,972 (Census figures).'

The first regular Census of Rangpur was taken simultaneously

throughout the District on the night of the 15th January 1872.

The results disclosed a total population of 2,149,972 souls, dwelling

in 4206 villages or townships, and 331,079 houses; the average

density of population throughout the District being 619 to the

square mile. The manner in which the Census was carried out is

thus described by the District officer :—' The plan pursued by the

Assistant Magistrate, to whom was entrusted the work of preparing

the lists of survey mauzds or halkds (collections of villages) in each

thdnd (police circle), was as follows : A tracing of each thdnd,

according to the revised boundaries, was made on the one-inch-to-

the-mile map, and over each mauzd or halkd its serial number in the
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main registers was written in red ink. If, as was often the case, the

name of the mauzd was not mentioned on the one-inch-to-the-mile

map, reference was made to the four-inch-to-the-mile congregated

village sheets, and the mauzd being discovered, its number was

written as nearly as possible over the spot where the name of the

mauzd ought to have been. This process was a tedious one, but

it was the only way in which an accurate list of the survey mauzds

or halkds in each thdnd could be prepared.

' The chief supervisor was a paid officer, because there was no

Government official available for the duty ; the supervisors were

also all paid, because the time allowed for preparation was short.

No police officers fit for such posts were available. The enumerators

were chosen mostly from the patwdris (village accountants), who

exist nearly all over the District. In the few places where they

were not available, the services of the zaminddri muharrirs (land

holders' clerks) were made use of. The mandals (village heads),

tahsllddrs (rent-collectors), and mukhtdrs (law agents) were also

employed, but only one constable who was able to read and write.

The chauktddrs (village watchmen) were made very useful in assist

ing the enumerators in their work. In the town, schoolmasters

were employed as enumerators, but not many in the rural parts.

Parwands (requisitions) were issued to about five hundred zamin-

ddrs to assist the supervisors and enumerators ; and great assistance

was rendered by the agents of Mahdrani SwarnamayL The zaminddri

servants who. gave assistance were ordinarily the local agents and

servants of the zaminddrs. In fact, I believe that all classes who

could in any way assist have been employed in some degree or other.'

As regards the accuracy of the Census, the District officer is of

opinion that 'he would be a bold man who would say that the

Census was accurate;' but he 'believes that every precaution was

taken to secure as accurate a Census as possible, and the figures

given may fairly be presumed to be approximate.'

Rangpur is the most populous District in the RajshdTif Division.

Only in the two police circles (thdnds) of Pfrganj and Chilmarl is

the population less than five hundred to the square mile, the average

for the whole District being nearly one person for every acre. The

most densely populated parts are the tracts on either side of the

Tistd, which bisects the District from north-west to south-east. The

whole District is more amply watered than any other in the Division,

and this probably accounts for its denser population.
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The table on the following page, exhibiting the area, population,

etc. of each police circle (thdnd) of Rangpur District, is quoted

from the Census Report of 1872. The averages given are those of

the Census officers, and have not been subjected to verification.

Population classified according to Sex, Religion, and Age.

—The total population of Rangpur District consisted in 1872 of

2,149,972 souls, namely, 1,095,026 males and 1,054,946 females.

Proportion of males in the total population, 50'83 per cent.; average

density of the population, 619 per square mile. Classified according

to religion and age, the Census gives the following results:—Muham-

madans—under twelve years of age, males 248,058, and females

188,742 ; total 436,800 : above twelve years, males 414,085, and

females 440,580; total 854,665. Total Muhammadans of all ages,

males 662,143, an(l females 629,322 ; grand total 1,291,465, or 60 -06

per cent. of the District population. Hindus—under twelve years of

age, males 143,249, and females 115,616; total 258,865: above

twelve years, males 289,312, and females 309,121; total 598,433.

Total Hindus of all ages, males 432,561, and females 424,737 ;

grand total 857,298, or 39 87 of the District population. Christians

—under twelve years of age, males 10, and females 16; total 26:

above twelve years, males 26, and females 21 ; total 47. Total

Christians of all ages, males 36, and females 37 ; grand total 73.

Other denominations not separately classified, consisting of Buddhists

and aboriginal races and tribes—under twelve years of age, males

107, and females 132; total 239: above twelve years, males 179,

and females 718 ; total 897. Total 'others' of all ages, males 286,

and females 850 ; grand total 1136, or -05 per cent. of the District

population. Population of all religions—under twelve years of age,

males 391,424, and females 304,506 ; total 695,930: above twelve

years, males 703,602, and females 750,440; total 1,454,042. Total

District population of all ages, males 1,095,026, and females

1,054,946; grand total 2,149,972 : proportion of males in total Dis

trict population, 50-83 per cent.

The percentage of children not exceeding twelve years of age

in the population, of different religions, is returned in the Census

Report as follows :—Muhammadans—proportion of male children

19 2 per cent., and of female children 14 6 per cent.; proportion of

children of both sexes, 33 -8 per cent. of the Muhammadan popula

tion. Hindus—male children 167 per cent,, and female children

[Sentence continued on page 210.
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Sentence continuedfrom page 208.]

13'S Per cent. ; proportion of children of both sexes, 30-2 per cent.

of the Hindu population. Buddhists—male children 8-2 per cent.,

and female children 9-8 per cent. ; proportion of children of both

sexes, 18 o per cent, of the Buddhist population. Christians—male

children 137 per cent., and female children 21-9 per cent.; pro

portion of children of both sexes, 35-6 per cent, of the total Christian

population. Other denominations—male children 9-5 per cent.,

and female children 117 per cent. ; proportion of children of both

sexes, 21-2 per cent. of the total 'other' population. Population of

all religions—male children 18-2 per cent., and female children

14-2 per cent. ; proportion of children of both sexes, 32-4 per cent,

of the total District population. The small proportion of girls to

boys, and the excessive proportion of females above twelve years of

age to males of the same class, is probably due to the fact that

natives consider girls attain womanhood at a much earlier age

than boys reach manhood. The proportion of the sexes of all

ages, namely, males 50-83 per cent., and females 49-17 per cent., is

probably correct. The general excess of males over females is

explained by the fact that a large number of labourers from neigh

bouring Districts come to Rangpur for the harvesting (the season of

the year at which the Census was taken), leaving their wives and

families behind them.

The number and proportion of insanes and of persons afflicted

with certain other infirmities in Rangpur District is thus returned

in the Census Report;—Insanes—males 695, and females 223 ;

total 918, or -o427 per cent. of the District population. Idiots—

males 37, and females 14 ; total 51, or -0024 per cent. of the popu

lation. Deaf and dumb—males 594, and females 192; total 786,

or -0366 per cent, of the population. Blind—males 954, and

females 463; total 1417, or -0659 per cent, of the population.

Lepers—males 2120, and females 182; total 2302, or -1071 per

cent. of the population. The total number of male infirms amounted

to 4400, or -4018 per cent, of the total male population ; number of

female infirms 1074, or to18 per cent. of the total female popula

tion. The total number of infirms of both sexes was 5474, or -2546

per cent. of the total District population.

Population according to Occupation.—I omit the details of

population according to occupation given in the District Census

Compilation, as they do not stand the test of statistical criticism.
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Ethnical Division of the People.—The races in Rangpur

District are divided by the Collector into two classes,—Aryans,

and aboriginal tribes or races. The first class consists of settlers

from Bengal or other parts of India, who by the tide of conquest

or desire of trade and employment have immigrated into the

District and permanently settled there. These settlers are of

various religions and sects, consisting of Hindus, Sikhs, Jains, and

Muhammadans. The second class consists of aboriginal and

semi-aboriginal tribes, such as the Koch or R4jbans{, Mech or

Kuri, and others. The characteristic features of these people—flat

faces, broad noses, and high cheek-bones—clearly show that they

belong to the Mongolian race. They were the indigenous inhabi

tants of Rangpur, who founded the last local dynasty previous

to the irruption of the Muhammadans ; and the marked Mongol

physiognomy of the people is unmistakeable in the portion of the

District bordering on Kuch (Koch) Behar. In Buchanan Hamil

ton's time, these tribes numbered half the Hindu inhabitants of

Govindganj, but the line of demarcation has now been pushed

farther north.

Mr. C. F. Magrath's District Census Compilation for Rangpur

thus classes the ethnical divisions of the people. The list of Hindu

castes will be reproduced on a subsequent page, but arranged in a

different order from that given here, according to the rank which

they hold in local public esteem.

Name of Nationality,
Tribe, or Caste.

Number.
Name or Nationality,

Tribe, or Caste.
Number.

I.—NON-ASIATICS. III.—ASIATICS.

European—

English,

Irish,

Scotch,

Dane,

19

2

I

A.—Other than Natives of

India and Burmah.

Armenian, I

I
5

Nepali, ....

French, 1
Total, . 2

Total, . 28
B.—Natives of India and

British Burmah,

II.—MIXED RACES. I. Aboriginal Tribes.

Kachdri, 21

IIEurasian, 12 Rabha, ....
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Name of Nationality,
Tribe, or Caste.

Number.
Name of Nationality,

Tribe, or Caste.
Number.

I. Aboriginal Tribes—

continued.

(iii.) Trading Castes.

AgarwAlA and MArwAri, . 67

758TelengA, 671 Gandhbanik,

Nat, .... 157

242

Kainyd, 66

118DhAngAr, Khatri, ....

Bhumij, 3

4

OswAl S7
414Bhar, .... Subarnabanik,

Total, . 1,109 Total, . 1,480

2. Semi-Hinduized

Aborigines.

BagtH, ....

(iv.) Pastoral Castes.

Gareri 1

63
GoalA 3,049

Bahelia, 6

45
Total, . 3,050

Baud

Bediya, ....

Bhuiya, ....

Buna, ....

Chain, ....

ChAmar and Muchi,

2,160

191
(v.) Castes engaged in

preparing Cooked Food.
193

22

3.628

5,475
36,148

3.095

GAnrAr, ....

Halwai,

16

244

5,554Kuril Madak

Chandal,

Dora Total, . 5,SI4

Dosddh,

HArf 6,2,3 (vi) Agricultural

Castes.Kacanga,

Khyen 20,013 Aguri, .... 9
Koch, .... 6,345

1,906

399,407

386

2,298

3.771

BArui 1,374

3'9
15

Pali TAmbuli,

Chasd DhopA,

Kaibartta,

RAjbansi,

MAI 35,396

21,626

1,360

2,068

116

i,153

136

Mihtar, ....

BhuimAH,
Koerf

Kurrni, ....
PAsi

$

Mdli
ShikArf, Hakdr, ....

BhatiA
Total, . 492,149 Sadgop,

3. Hindus.

(i.) Superior Castes.

Others 52

Total, . 63.624

BrAhman, .

RAjput,

10,623

2,404
(vii.) Castes engaged

chiefly in Personal

Service.
Total, . 13,027

HdjjAm, or NApit, .

DhobA
(ii.) Intermediate Castes.

BehArA, ....

KAhAr, ....

DhAnuk,

DhAwA,

19.05S
707

2

BaidyA, .... 886

21

10,387

BhAt

KAyasth, 1,300

Total, . 11,294 Total, . 35,595
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Name of Nationality,
Tribe, or Caste.

Number.

(viii.) Artisan Castes. 0

KAmar (blacksmith),

Kansari (brazier), .

Sonar (goldsmith),

Sutradhar (carpenter), .

Kumar (potter),

Sunri (distiller),

Teli (oilman),

Kalu (ditto),

4.237

306

255

2,326

6,709

7I692 (
2,528 1

SAnkhari (shell-cutter), .

734

35

Total, . 24,822

(ix.) Weaver Castes.

Tanri, ....

Julaha, ....

DerA, ....

2,578

J°g*

43 y

6,819

260

316 ,
Ganesh,

KApali

Total, . 10,034

(x.) Labouring Castes.

BeldAr, ....

ChunAri,

139

73

Total, . 212

(xi.) Castes occupied

in Selling Fish and

Vegetables.

Sabzi, ....

NikAri, ....

>4

5

Total, . 19

(xii.) Boating and

Fishing Castes.

TAliyA, .... 16,301

401

2,178

1

Jhal

Patum

Pod, ....

Tiyar 141.213

MalA 388

1,004

961
MAnjhi,

Keut, ....

Total, . 162,447

Name ok Nationality,
Tribe, or Caste.

Beggar, and Vaga

bond Castes.

Baiti, etc, .

rated by Nationality

only.

Number.

Hindustani,

PanjAbi,

Total,

or Unspecified Caste,

Grand Total of Hindus,

4. Persons ofHindu origin

not recognising Caste.

Vaishnav,

TantrAnAth, .

SanyAsi,

Native Christians, .

Total, .

5. Muhammadans.

Julaha

Pathan

Sayyid

Unspecified, .

Total, .

6. Burmese.

Maghs

Total of Natives of

India,

Total of Asiatics, .

Grand Total, .

1,091

3

56

59

7,4i5

339,983

24.451

420

268

32

25,171

280

• 815

"3
1,290,257

1,291,465

53

2,149,930

|2,i49,932

2,149,972
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Castes.—The following is a list of ninety-one Hindu castes

met with in Rangpur District, arranged as far as possible in the

order in which they rank in local public esteem, together with their

occupations, etc. The figures showing the number of each caste

are extracted from Mr. C. F. Magrath's District Census Compilation

for Rangpur.

High Castes.—The following eight rank highest:—(1) Brahman;

members of the priesthood ; many are also landholders, and others

are employed in Government or private service. In 1809 Buchanan

Hamilton estimated the total number of Brdhmans in Rangpur at

about six thousand families. The number of Brahmans in Rang

pur District amounted in 1872, according to the Census Report,

to 10,623. The settlement of the sacerdotal class of Hindus

in Rangpur has taken place within historical times. The follow

ing account of the immigration of Brdhmans into this District,

together with much information concerning other castes, is con

densed from Buchanan Hamilton's ms. Report on Rangpur. The

earliest Brahman settlement appears to have taken place in the

thirteenth or fourteenth century, having been introduced from

Mithild or Tirhut by the Rajds of Kamdtdpur. These Brahmans

are still numerous in the north and west of Rangpur, and in the

State of Kuch Behar. This class of Brdhmans is said to be not

disgraced by acting as spiritual guides or priests to the lower classes ;

and they have many followers among the Sudra castes, as also

among the semi-aboriginal tribes of Rajbansis and Khyens. The

next Brdhman colony in point of antiquity in Rangpur was formed

by immigrants from Kanauj or Oudh, who are now called Kdmnipf

Vaidiks. They were introduced about the beginning of the six

teenth century by Viswa Sinh, btft whether direct from Kanauj or

through Sylhet does not seem to be clearly ascertained. At any

rate they have now entirely separated from the Sylhet Vaidiks, and

have adopted customs peculiar to themselves. Many also of these

Brahmans act as priests and religious instructors to the lower castes.

They do not themselves lose caste by so doing, although their children

become less acceptable in marriage. In the southern part of the

District, the Brdhmans principally belong to the Barendra and

Rarhi classes (described in my Account of Rajshdhi District). These

would lose their purity by ministering to Sddras, and they look

down upon the two first-named classes of Brahmans. A few Utkala

or Orissa Brdhmans are found in Rangpur, as also a few Brahman
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families from the west of India, called bhuiyari or zaminddr Brah-

mans. Besides their duties as priests and religious instructors, the

Brdhmans of Rangpur occupy many offices in the administration of

justice, in the police, in the collection of the public revenue, and

also in the management of large private estates. (2) Acharjya or

Daibajya; astrologers and fortune-tellers. They wear the sacred

thread, and are considered as a class of degraded Brabmans, who

have lapsed from caste on account of their indiscriminate acceptance

of alms. They are not returned as a separate caste in the Census

Report, and are probably included in the general body of Brdhmans.

(3) Bhdt ; heralds and genealogists ; many of them also rent land,

which they cultivate by means of hired labour. The Bhdts assert

themselves to be lapsed Brahmans, and wear the sacred thread, but

their claims in this respect are disputed by many. They are ranked

as a separate caste in the Census Report, in which their number is

returned at 21. (4) Kshattriya; the second or warrior caste in the

ancient Hindu social organization. At the present day, however,

it is believed that there are no pure Kshattriyas in Bengal, and the

caste given as ' Khatri ' in the Census Report is the great trading

class of Upper India. Their number in Rangpur District in 1872

is returned at 118. (5) Rajput; employed in military service, and

as guards, policemen, and doorkeepers. They claim to be Kshat

triyas by descent, probably on account of their military occupation.

The Census Report of 1872 returns their number in Rangpur District

at 2404. (6) Baidyd ; hereditary physicians by caste occupation.

Most of the members of this caste in the District are immigrants

from other Districts, who have come in search of service, and have

betaken themselves to various employments. Some are em

ployed as priests. The number of Baidyds in Rangpur District in

1872 is returned at 886. (7) Kdyasth ; the writer caste of Bengal ;

employed in Government service, as zaminddri revenue officers and

agents, in mercantile pursuits, and in every other occupation followed

by the respectable classes. A large number of the Assam tribe

of Kolitas have assumed the title and rank of Kdyasths, and,

according to Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, ' conceal their descent from

the Kolitas with as much care as the Raja of (Kuch) Behar does his

origin from a Koch.' At the present day, however, it appears that

the Kolita Kdyasths are held in equal esteem with the Bengal

Kayasths. The Census Report in 1872 returned the number of

Kayasths in Rangpur District at 10,387. (8) Marwari and Agar
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wdld ; wealthy up-country traders. They are two distinct castes,

but are returned together in the Census Report, which gives their

number in Rangpur District at 67.

Pure Sudra Castes.—Next in rank come the following sixteen

Sddra castes, from whose hands a Brabman can take water or un

cooked food without injury to his caste. Originally these pure

Sddra castes were only nine in number, called nabasdk, but some of

them have split up into two or three subdivisions, all held in equal

respect, while other lower castes, by their influence and wealth,

have forced themselves forward into a position of equal social

respectability. (9) Napit ; barbers ; 13,726 in number. (10)

Kdmar; blacksmiths; 4237 in number. (11) Kumar ; potters;

6709 in number. (12) Teli or Till; oil pressers and sellers by

caste occupation. Many, however, have now abandoned their

hereditary profession, and are traders in salt and grain. Some of

the wealthiest merchants of Rangpur District belong to this caste.

Number in 1872, 2528. (13) Tambuli or Tamll; originally pdn

growers and sellers by caste occupation, but now traders and mer

chants in grain and salt; 319 in number. (14) Barui; growers

and sellers of pdn or betel leaf; 1374 in number. (15) Sadgop,

commonly called Chdsd-GoaM ; the highest of the cultivating

castes. Buchanan Hamilton states that they are properly tenders

of cattle, who have now betaken themselves to agriculture. Number

in 1872 in Rangpur District, 136. (16) Mdli ; gardeners and flower

sellers; 2068 in number. (17) Gandhabanik ; grocers and spice

dealers ; 758 in number. (18) Sankhdri ; shell-cutters and makers

of shell bracelets; 35 in number. (19) Kainya; traders and mer

chants; 66 in number. (20) Oswdl ; traders and merchants ; 57 in

number. (21) Kdnsari ; braziers and coppersmiths ; 306 in number.

(22) Aguri ; a respectable mixed caste of cultivators ; according

to Buchanan Hamilton, its members lay claim to the dignity of

Kshattriyahood. Number in Rangpur District in 1872, 9. (23)

Kurmi ; a respectable cultivating caste, immigrants from the country

in the neighbourhood of Patnd ; 1360 in number. (24) Kaibarttas;

Buchanan Hamilton also classes the Kaibarttas among the pure

Sddra castes, although it is generally believed that they belong to

one of the aboriginal tribes of Western Bengal, who during the early

period of the Aryan colonization succeeded by their numbers and

influence in obtaining admission to Hinduism on honourable terms.

Further mention of the Kaibarttas will be found in my Statistical
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Accounts of Hdgli and Midnapur Districts. The Kaibarttas are

one of the Sddra castes who are ministered to by Brabman priests

who have lapsed from pure Brdhmanhood. To such an extent are

these lapsed Brabmans looked down upon, that although a pure

Brahman may receive water from a Kaibartta without injury to his

caste, yet even a respectable Sddra (other than a Kaibartta) would

be degraded by receiving food or water from the Brabman

priest by whom the Kaibarttas are instructed. The number of Kai

barttas in Rangpur in 1872 is returned at 35,396.

Intermediate Sudra Castes.—The intermediate Sddra castes,

who are neither esteemed nor despised, but who have some claim

to respectability, are the following twenty-six:—(25) Koeri ; culti

vators ; given as a separate caste in the Census Report, but they

are probably merely a branch of Kaibarttas. Number in Rangpur

District in 1872, 21,626. (26) Gareri ; an up-country pastoral caste ;

1 in number. (27) Godld ; milkmen and cowherds ; 3049 in number.

(28) Chdsd Dhopd; cultivators; 15 in number. (29) Gdnrar;

sellers and preparers of parched rice ; 16 in number. (30) Another

caste called Ganrar, quite distinct from the above, is mentioned by

Buchanan Hamilton, but not returned in the Census Report. Re

garding this caste Dr. Buchanan Hamilton states : ' The Ganrdrs

are a tribe of fishermen, originally from the vicinity of Dacca, of

whom about two hundred families have settled in this District,

along the banks of the Brahmaputra. They do not use a net, but

strike otters, porpoises, crocodiles, tortoises, and large fish with

various kinds of spears, in the use of which they are very dexterous.

They also have fast-rowing boats, in which they are employed to

carry messages and to act as guards. The robbers who swarm

on the river (1809) dread the spear of the Ganrar, and seldom

venture to attack them or any boats that are under their protection.

Those that have lately come from Dacca are of a higher social rank

than the others, and have a Brdhman for their religious guide. They

make frequent sacrifices of a particular species of river tortoise (jat

kdchhim) to a female deity called Kald Kumari (daughter of the deep),

who afflicts with sickness all those who neglect to make such offer

ings. These Ganrdrs sell only tortoises and otter skins, and live

upon the fish which they catch. The other class, who have been

long settled in the country, are of a much lower rank, and have no

Brahman priest. They sell the fish they catch, and have taken to

eating pork and drinking spirituous liquors. The two classes neither
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eat together nor intermarry.' (31) Madak ; sweetmeat makers;

5554 in number. (32) Halwdl or Halwdikdr; confectioners,

etc.; 244 in number. (33) Hakdr; cultivators; 116 in number.

(34) Bhatid ; cultivators; 1153 in number. (35) Vaishnav; a

class of Hindus professing the doctrines of Chaitanya, a religious

reformer of the fifteenth century, which inculcate renunciation of

caste and the equality of man before his Maker. Caste principles,

however, are said to be now creeping in among them. Number in

Rangpur District in 1872, 24,451. (36) Sanyasi, 268 in number,

and (37) Tantrdndth, 420 in number; two sects of Sivaite religious

ascetics, who also profess renunciation of caste. (38) Tanti ; weavers ;

2578 in number. (39) Sutradhar or Chhutdr; carpenters; 2326 in

number. (40) Kalu; oil pressers and sellers; 734 in number. (41)

Subarndbanik or Sonarbanid; dealers in gold and silver, bankers

and money-changers; 414 in number. (42) Sekerd or Swarnakdr;

goldsmiths and jewellers; 255 in number. (43) Barendrd Shdhd ;

not separately mentioned in the Census Report. They probably

belong to the Suri (also called Shdhd) or wine-distilling caste, but

have abandoned their hereditary occupation, and are now well-to-do

grain and salt merchants. In Buchanan Hamilton's time they were

said to number about five hundred houses in Rangpur District. (44)

Ganesh ; returned in the Census Report as a weaving caste, but

stated by Buchanan Hamilton to be potters ; 260 in number. (45)

Jdliyd ; fishermen ; returned as a separate caste in the Census

Report, but stated by Buchanan Hamilton to be a branch of the

Kaibarttas; number in 1872, 16,301. (46) Jhdl; fishermen; an

offshoot of the foregoing caste ; 401 in number. (47) Mdnjhf ; not

a caste, but a class of boatmen who act as helmsmen ; 1004 in

number. (48) Mite ; fishermen and boatmen ; 388 in number.

(49) Bayuri ; makers of sweetmeats and various preparations from

rice. Not given as a caste in the Census Report ; but Buchanan

Hamilton states that in his time the caste numbered about a

hundred houses in Rangpur District. (50) KapdU; weavers and

umbrella-makers ; 316 in number. Buchanan Hamilton states that

the members of this caste in Rangpur are held in higher social

esteem than in the neighbouring District of Dinajpur, and have

Brdhmans as their spiritual instructors. Number in 1872, 316.

Low Castes.—The following nineteen are low castes, and nearly

all of them are of semi-aboriginal descent :—(51) Dhobd; washer

men ; 805 in number. (52) Sunri or Suri (also called Shdhd);
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wine distillers and sellers ; 7692 in number. The Barendrd Shdhds

mentioned above (No. 43) are probably an offshoot of this caste.

(53) Jog' or Jugi ; weavers, lime-burners, and religious beggars;

6819 in number. Buchanan Hamilton is of opinion that these

Jogis formed the priesthood of this part of the country in ancient

times. The Jogis have separated into two branches, the members

of one branch neither intermarrying nor eating with the other. The

first branch, called Halingd, are weavers and cultivators ; their

women dye thread and retail turmeric, capsicum, and other con

diments. The second class is called Theluyd. Its members live by

begging and reciting sacred poems, and when these fail to procure

a subsistence, by burning lime from shells. A few of them have

also taken to cultivation. Many also act as religious instructors

and priests to the labouring classes. (54) Chapdl ; mentioned by

Buchanan Hamilton as a low weaving caste in the north-west of the

District, but not returned as a separate caste in the Census Report.

(55) Julahd ; weavers; 18 in number. (56) Dera; weavers; 43 in

number. (57) Belddr; day-labourers; 139 in number. (58)

Chunari ; burners of lime from shells ; 73 in number. (59) KaMr ;

palanquin bearers and domestic servants in respectable families ;

707 in number. (60) Dhanuk ; day-labourers and domestic servants ;

2 in number. (61) Dhdwd; domestic servants; 1300 in number.

(62) Behdra; palanquin bearers and day-labourers; 19,055. (63)

Tior ; fishermen and boatmen ; the second most numerous caste in

Rangpur District, returned in the Census Report of 1872 at 141,213.

(64) Patni ; ferrymen and boatmen ; also fishermen and basket-

makers; 2178 in number. (65) Keut; fishermen; 961 in number.

(66) Sabzi ; sellers of vegetables ; 14 in number. (67) Nikari ;

fishmongers ; 5 in number. (68) Bditi ; mat-makers and musicians ;

1 09 1 in number. (69) Chanddl ; cultivators and fishermen; 36,148

in number.

Sem1 -Abor1g1nal Castes.—The following twenty-two are all

undoubtedly semi - aboriginal castes: — (70) Rajbansi ; the most

numerous caste or tribe in the District, numbering, according

to the Census Report, 399,407 souls. (71) Pdli ; 1906 in number.

(72) Koch; 6345 in number. These three last mentioned are all

branches of one aboriginal tribe. Dr. Buchanan Hamilton states

that ' the most numerous and important tribes in this District are the

Koch and Rajbansi, with their subdivisions, but they are generally

looked upon as low and impure. This is naturally resented, especially
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by their chiefs and princes, who lay claim to a divine origin. Many

of them observe the Hindu law with such strictness, that in their own

territory at least they are allowed to be real Sudras, and the Mithila-

and Kdmrdp Brdhmans admit them to be such, although the ortho

dox Bengali Brdhmans hold them in contempt. Many of the chiefs

claim to be descended from the Kshattriyas who escaped from the

wrath of Parasuram, the Brdhman incarnation of Vishnu, in the war of

extermination which he made upon them, by flying to Chin (China).'

(73) Khyen. This is the next tribe of importance in this part of the

country, and seems to rank higher than either of the foregoing. Dr.

Buchanan Hamilton states that they 'are the only Kdmrdpi tribe

that the Brdhmans of Bengal will admit to be pure Sddras, which

clearly shows the great power that their princes held.' The number

of Khyens in Rangpur District is returned at 20,013 m tne Census

Report of 1872. (74)Bhuiyi; cultivators and labourers; 191 in

number. (75) Bauri; cultivators and labourers; 45 in number.

(76) Bdhelid ; day-labourers ; 6 in number. (77) Bagdi ; cultivators,

fishermen, and day-labourers; 63 in number. (78) Bund; day-

labourers; 193 in number. (79)Chdin; cultivators and labourers ;

22 in number. (80) Chdmar and Much!; shoemakers and leather

dealers ; 3628 in number. (81) Kuril ; 5475 in number. (82) Dom;

a very low caste of cultivators, fishermen, and basket-makers ; 3095

in number. (83) Dosddh ; cultivators and labourers ; 195 in number.

(84) Karangd; cultivators and labourers; 6 in number. (85) Mdl;

snake charmers and musicians ; 386 in number. (86) Pas! ; makers

of toddy from date juice ; 194 in number. (87) Shikdn' ; hunters and

fowlers; 389 in number. (88) Hari; swineherds and sweepers;

6213 in number. (89) Mihtdr; sweepers; 2298 in number. (90)

Bhuimdli; a branch of the foregoing; gardeners, basket-makers,

and sweepers; 3771 in number. (91)Bediyd; a wandering gipsy

like tribe, who gain their living by bird-catching, snake-catching,

juggling, making drums, begging, etc., and when these fail, by petty

thefts ; 2160 in number.

Aboriginal Tribes.—The Census Report returns the following

seven as aboriginal tribes ; many of their members, however, have

now embraced some form of Hinduism:—(92) Telengd; 671 in

number. Dr. Buchanan Hamilton states they are a similar caste to

the Bediyds. They live by begging, playing on drums, etc., and

snaring birds ; some of them also trade in cattle. (93) Rdbhd ; 1 1

in number. (94) Kdchdri; 21 in number. (95) Ndt; 157 in
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number. (96) Dhangdr; 242 in number. (97) Bhumij ; 3 in

number. (98) Bhar ; 4 in number.

Religious Division of the People.—The great bulk of the popu

lation of Rangpur are Muhammadans and Hindus, the remainder

consisting of a very small sprinkling of members of the Brihmd Samaj,

Buddhists, Christians, and aboriginal tribes still professing their

primitive forms of faith. According to the Census Report of 1872,

the Muhammadans of Rangpur District number 662,143 males, and

629,322 females—total, 1,291,465, or 60 per cent. of the total popu

lation ; proportion of Muhammadan males in total Musalman popu

lation, 51-3 per cent. The Hindus are returned at 432,561 males,

and 424,737 females—total, 857,298, or 39-9 per cent. of the total

population ; proportion of males in total Hindu population, 50'5 per

cent. The Census Report apparently includes the members of the

Brdhma- Samaj, or reformed Theistic sect of Hindus, with the general

Hindu population. The Buddhist population consists of only 46

males and 15 females—total, 61 ; and the Christians, of 36 males

and 37 females—total, 73. Other religious denominations not sepa

rately classified, consisting of aboriginal tribes which still retain their

ancient faiths, number 240 males and 835 females—total, 1075 ;

proportion of males in total 'other' population, 22-3 per cent,

The Muhammadans form the majority of the population, number

ing in 1872, 662,143 males, and 629,322 females—total, 1,291,465, or

60 per cent, of the total population of the District ; proportion of

males in the total Musalman population, 5 1 -3 per cent. The exist

ence of a large Muhammadan population is said to be accounted for

rather by conversion of the original inhabitants than by immigration,

although the latter also has tended to increase the number. On this

subject Dr. Buchanan Hamilton writes : ' Although the followers

of the Kurdn form the largest proportion of the inhabitants of

this district, there is little reason to suppose that many of them are

intruders. They seem in general, from their countenances, to be

descendants of the original inhabitants, who have been converted in

a great measure probably by the intolerance of the Muhammadan

Governors of Bengal. In the parts of the District which were

conquered by the Mughuls, the original tribes have suffered less ;

for until the time of Aurangzeb, the princes of the house of Timur

were perfectly tolerant. In some parts, as in Battrishazari, the

number of Musalmdns seems to be owing to an increase of cultiva

tion. The zaminddr, on the establishment of a settled government,
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invited strangers to settle on his estates more accustomed to

a settled life than his own tenants, who had long been in the habit

of skulking from wood to wood ; and his supply came chiefly from

Dinajpur, where most of the cultivators are Musalmans.'

The Collector of the District reported to me, in 187 1, that the

Muhammadans of Rangpur have of late years divided into two sects,

called Shdra and Be-Shdra. The former, called also Faraizis or

Namazis, adhere strictly to the law of Muhammad as laid down in

the Kuran, and abstain from the processions and ceremonial obser

vances of the Muharram, which they consider are not enjoined by

the sacred law. All the higher classes of Muhammadans in Rang

pur are said to be gradually becoming Shdras or Faraizis, and it is

only the lower orders that still observe the Muharram ceremonials

and processions. The Be-Shdras are numerically stronger than the

Shdras, but the latter, owing to their wealth and position, are the

more influential. The Collector states there is no reason to believe

that this new sect is fanatical or intolerant. The religion of Isldm

is said to have now ceased from making any further progress among

the people.

The H1ndus of Rangpur number 432,561 males, and 424,737

females—total, 857,298, or 39O9 per cent. of the District population ;

proportion of males in the total Hindu population, 50O5 per cent.

Regarding the different religious orders of Hindus, I quote the

following in a condensed form from Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, who

obtained the information from a learned Goswami pandit of the

District. He says that the Rangpur Brahmans, as well as those of

Bengal generally, are divided into only two sects (maths) deserving

special notice, the others being unimportant and numerically incon

siderable. The first and most numerous of these sects is the Sakta

math, the followers of which, without rejecting the Purans, follow as

their chief guide the principles inculcated in the Tantras, which,

according to tradition, were composed by Siva for the instruction of

his wife Parvati, at the commencement of the Satya Yug, or earliest

age of Hindu mythological chronology. This sect is divided into

three branches,—Divyabhdv, Pasubhdv, and Virbhdv. Although the

date of the compositon of the Tantras is assigned to a period of the

remotest antiquity, the earliest historical personage who gained any

celebrity in teaching and explaining its doctrines appears to have

been Krishnanand, a Nadiya Brdhman who lived about the middle

of the sixteenth century. His doctrine, called Pasubhdv or Dak
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shinachar, is that followed by the great majority of Bengali

Brdhmans belonging to the Sakta math. About the end of the

sixteenth century, Brdhmanandgfri, a Brdhman of Maimansinh,

preached the doctrines followed by the Virbhdv branch of the sect.

The second great sect (math) are the Vaishnavs, who follow as their

chief guides the works of the sage Vydsd. On this account the two

sects are sometimes called respectively Tantriks and Vaidiks ; but it

must be observed that by far the greater part of the Brdhmans of

Bengal who are called Vaidiks follow in reality the doctrines of

the Tantras. The principal religious work upon the Vaidik doctrines

is the Sribhagvot. No religious teachers of any great note appear to

have arisen among the followers of Vyasd until the time of Sankar,

one of the great doctors of the Vaishnavs of Bengal, who founded

the congregation (samprddd) called Rudrd. Nearly contemporane

ously with him lived Addyanachdrjyd, another celebrated Vaishnav

teacher. Shortly following after these great doctors, another

teacher appeared, named Vishnuswami, who taught doctrines which

occasioned a schism in the sect. The congregation split into two

bodies, called respectively Gyangu and Bhdgvot, upon a difference

of opinion respecting the materialization of the Deity,—one body

maintaining that the Supreme Being is endowed with a material

body, and the other rejecting this doctrine. Another branch is that

which goes by the name of Sri-samprddd, or holy congregation. The

followers of this sect maintain that its doctrines were first taught in

private by the goddess Lakshmi, wife of Ndrayan (Krishna), and were

handed down from one holy man to another, until they were made

public to the world by Ramdnujd, a great Vishnuvite reformer of the

eleventh or twelfth century. The followers of the teachers of Ramd-

nuji are few in number in Rangpur. Another and more important

branch of the sect remains to be described. Madhav, a pupil of the

great teacher Sankar, having differed with his master on a question

relating to the seat of the soul, went to Badrandth, near the source

of the Ganges, in order to consult the sage Vydsd. Madhav prayed

to the image of Vyasa\ whereupon the sage discovered himself,

and instructed him in the doctrine which he afterwards taught.

His followers maintain that this doctrine was first revealed by

Narayan (Vishnu in his form of Krishna) to Brahmd, and by him

to Narad, by whom it was communicated to Vyasd. All the Gos-

wamfs or Gosdins of Bengal belong to this branch. The three

principal teachers of the doctrines held by them are, Chaitanya,
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the great religious reformer, born at Nadiyd in 1484-85 a.d., and

his disciples, Adwaitd and Nitydnand. The latest congregation

of this sect (math) was established by Nimbak, a Brdhman of the

west of India, who promulgated his doctrines shortly after the

time of Madhav. This congregation is usually called sanak sam-

prddd, and its members Nimayik Vaishnavs. A few of them are

scattered throughout Bengal, and there are two or three convents

(dkrds) in Rangpur.

The Brahma Samaj, or Theistical sect of Hindus, is said by the

Collector to be making progress among the educated natives at the

Civil Station and at Kdnkind, where a vernacular weekly paper,

called the Rangpur Dik Prakds, advocates the cause of the

sect. The Collector believes that although there are few who have

(1871) openly avowed the doctrines of the Samaj, yet a real

change in this respect is gradually being made in the town popula

tion. At present, however, the Samaj appears to have made no pro

gress in the rural tracts. The Census Report of Bengal apparently

includes the followers of the Br&hma Samdj with the general Hindu

population of the District.

The Jain population appears to be confined to the Kydhs or

Marwaris who have settled in Rangpur, most of whom are wealthy

merchants, carrying on a considerable trade in country produce and

piece goods, or as money-lenders. The Census Report, in treating of

the religious divisions of the people, does not separately indicate

the Jains, but in its list of castes the number of Marwdri traders is

set down at 67.

The Buddhists residing in Rangpur District consisted in 1872 of

46 males and 15 females ; total, 61.

The Christian population of the District in 1872 amounted to

73 souls, namely, 36 males and 37 females. Missionary efforts

have not made any progress in Rangpur. Deducting 41 from the

total Christian population as the number of European, Eurasian, and

Armenian Christians, there remains a balance of only 32 as repre

senting the total native Christian population of the District.

Division of the People into Town and Country.—The

population of Rangpur is entirely ruraL The Census Report

returns only a single town as containing a population of five

thousand souls or upwards, namely, Rangpur, with a total popu

lation of 14,845. This is not, properly speaking, a single town,

but a municipality, comprising, besides the Civil Station of Rangpur,
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the towns or villages of Mahlganj, Dhdp, and Nawdbganj. Details

of the population of the municipality will be found below. No

tendency is perceptible on the part of the people towards town or

city life. Mr. C. F. Magrath's District Census Compilation thus

classifies the villages :—There are 1892 villages containing less than

two hundred inhabitants ; 1193 with from two to five hundred; 559

with from five hundred to a thousand ; 368 small towns with from

one to two thousand ; 104 with from two to three thousand ; 55

with from three to four thousand; 14 with from four to five

thousand; 10 with from five to six thousand; 6 with from six to

ten thousand ; and 5 with from ten to fifteen thousand. Total,

4206. In this statement, however, all the large villages are mauzds

or groups of villages, and not separate towns. With the exception

of Rangpur municipality, no town in the District contains a popula

tion exceeding five thousand souls.

Rangpur, the Administrative Headquarters and principal Civil

Station of the District, is situated on the north bank of the Ghagdt

river, in 250 44' 55" north latitude and 89O 17' 40" east longitude.

The Rangpur municipality consists, besides the Civil Station, of the

adjacent villages or towns of Mahfganj, Dhdp, and Nawdbganj, and

contains a population of 14,845, according to the Census Report

of 1872, classified as follows :—Muhammadans—males, 4577 ; and

females, 3483 : total, 8060. Hindus—males, 5277 ; and females,

1386 : total, 6663. Christians—males, 25 ; and females, 27 : total,

52. Others—males, 6 ; and females, 64 : total, 70. Total of all

denominations—males, 9985 ; and females, 4960. Grand total,

14,845. In 1870 the income of the municipality amounted to

£T2i, 8s. 10d., and the expenditure to ^618, us. od. In 1871

the gross municipal income amounted to ^643, 16s. od., and the

expenditure to ^581, 2s. od. ; average rate of taxation, 6 dcinds

and 11 pie, or 10fd. per head of the municipal population.

Material Condition of the People.—The great bulk of the

population is composed of the lowest classes of Hindus and Muham

madans. They are described as indolent and superstitious, but

their material condition has considerably improved of late years.

The ordinary dress of a well-to-do shopkeeper consists of a dhuti or

waist-cloth, a cotton sheet or shawl (chddar), and a pair of shoes.

The clothing of an ordinary cultivator is nearly the same, ex

cept that he does not wear shoes, and the cotton is of a coarser

quality. Bamboo matting, straw, and grass are the only materials

VOL. VII. p
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used for house-building. A comfortable homestead usually consists

of four apartments within a square enclosure, surrounded by a fence

of woven bamboos or grass. A well-to-do cultivator would have two

such enclosures for his dwelling, one being reserved for the female

members of the family. The only furniture found in such a dwelling

consists of common brass and pewter plates, cups, and pots for cook

ing and eating ; a bamboo machdn or platform, which serves as a

bedstead ; and a wooden chest. The ordinary food of the people,

shopkeepers and agriculturists, is much the same, and consists

chiefly of common rice, pulses, kdchu (a species of yam), vegetables

of different sorts, salt, oil, fish, and occasionally milk. Milk is more

a luxury than an ordinary article of food. The Collector, in 1871,

estimated the living expenses for an average - sized household

of a well-to-do shopkeeper at about 10 rupees, or per month,

and the expenses of a similar family of ordinary peasants at 8 rupees,

or 1 6s., a month. This latter amount, however, represents the cost

which would be required if everything was purchased by the culti

vator. As a matter of fact, the money cost is considerably less. His

fields supply him with rice and vegetables, and most of the fish used

for food is caught by himself or some member of his family.

Habits of the People.—The following paragraphs regarding the

habits and social customs of the people of the District are con

densed from Babu Gopdl Chandra Das' Report on the Statistics of

Rangpur (1874). The cultivators, whether Hindus or Muham-

madans, rise early in the morning, go to the fields and work till 9

o'clock, when they take a breakfast of cold rice. They then work

on till 1 p.m., when they unyoke their cattle, and go themselves to

take their day's bath. This done, they go home to dinner; and the

rest of the day is spent in lounging about, doing little repairs to

their houses, or in going to the nearest market village with the milk

or vegetables which their cows or homestead land may yield them.

No field work is done after 1 p.m., and the cultivators do not labour

more than six hours a day. In the towns, the day-labourers work

from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m. In the evening, another hot meal of rice is

taken as supper, a portion being put aside for the next morning's

cold breakfast. The women, besides cooking for the household, assist

their husbands in husking the rice, rearing silk-worms, and, in the

northern tracts of the District, in spinning and weaving gunny bags.

The girls commence to work at nine years of age, and assist their

mothers in the household duties. The boys at six or seven years
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begin to tend the cows, and become labourers and ploughmen be

tween twelve and sixteen. The average duration of a peasant's life

is forty years.

Customs on the Birth of a Child.—On the birth of a child,

whether of a Hindu or Muhammadan family, great rejoicings take

place. Rich men distribute alms to the Brdhmans and the poor ;

the village barber and the midwife are liberally rewarded, and the

priests are well paid for preparing the child's horoscope. The

poorer classes give a sum varying from 4 dnnds to 1 rupee (6d. to

2s.) to the midwife, and an equal amount to the barber and priest.

On the fourth or sixth day after the birth of a child, the Muham-

madans perform a ceremony called akeyd, in which even the poorest

peasant sacrifices a goat, offers a prayer, and weighs a hair of the

child's head in gold, which he gives to the fakir. The Be-shdrd

Musalmdns distribute pdn, betel-nuts, turmeric, and oil to their

neighbours, friends, and relatives. The upper class of Hindus, on

the sixth day after the birth of a child, celebrate a rite called satari-

pujd ; and on the thirtieth day after birth, in the case of a Sddra,

or the twenty-first day in the case of a Brdhman, a ceremony called

namdkuran is performed. On both these occasions presents of

pdn, betel-nut, oil, and turmeric are made to the neighbours. In

Muhammadan families, the ceremony of circumcision is performed

by a class of men called Bangri, who are paid from 4 dnnds to 1

rupee (6d. to 2s.) for their services. A goat is slaughtered, prayers

offered, relatives invited to a feast, and alms distributed to the poor.

The Hindus perform the ceremony known as karndbede or ear-

boring, on which occasion the father of the child makes an offering

called nanimukh (an offering of cakes to appease the spirits of

departed ancestors), and, if his circumstances enable him, invites

his friends and neighbours to a feast. The ceremony of annd prasan,

or feeding a child with rice for the first time, is performed in the

sixth month after birth if a boy, and in the seventh month if a girl.

Marriage Ceremonies.—Among the higher classes of Hindus in

this District, marriage contracts are made by relatives and friends,

and not through ghataks or marriage registrars, as in the neighbour

hood of Calcutta. After the dowry has been settled, the parents

interchange visits to see the bridegroom and bride. The boy under

goes an examination ; and the girl is made to speak and walk, for

the purpose of ascertaining that she is neither dumb nor lame. In

Brahman families the contract is reduced to writing ; in families of
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other castes, the contract is usually verbal, but the greater portion

of the bride's dowry is paid by the bridegroom's family at the time

of making the contract. On the day of the marriage, which takes

place at night, the friends and relatives of the bridegroom, in the

case of wealthy families, pass the day in feasting and in preparing

for the procession at night. The procession is usually accompanied

by fireworks and music. The Hindu marriage rites are performed

by Brdhman priests according to the Sdstrds, and Sanskrit texts

are read. The bride is taken away to her new home the day after

the marriage ceremony. Among the lower classes of Hindus, the

bridegroom pays a sum of from Rs. 30 to Rs. 50 to £5) for

the girl to her father, and marries her either at his own house or at

that of her father, generally at the latter. On occasion of marriages

among his tenants, whether Hindus or Muhammadans, the zaminddr

levies a tax called marchd, varying from 1 to 5 rupees (2s. to 10s.)

in amount ; this tax is paid by the bridegroom's party. The Be-

Shdrd Muhammadans are said to adopt almost all the marriage

customs of the Hindus. Among the stricter Shdrd Muhammadans,

the bridegroom, accompanied by a few friends and relatives, proceeds

to the house of the bride's father. A proxy on the part of the bride

settles her dowry, and the ceremony consists of the kdzt or his

deputy reading out the kdlmd. The marriage thus finished is

attested by two or three witnesses, and followed by a feast, after

which the husband takes his wife away to his own house. Kdsis

are only met with in the south and east of the District, and these

never attend lower-class Muhammadan marriages, which are usually

performed by the village mulld or priest. The Musalmans, how

ever, are by no means restricted to the services of these men. In a

company of five or more men, any one who can repeat the kdlmd or

form of marriage may be constituted a mulld for the occasion, and a

valid marriage may be thus performed. The mkd marriage of Muham

madans (marriage of a second or third wife during the lifetime of

either the first or second), and the re-marriage of low-caste Hindu

women, take place without much formality ; but the zaminddr's

marchd cess is always levied, and, the Collector states, is felt to be

a great hardship. The charge of a kdzl for celebrating a marriage

varies from one to five rupees (2 s. to 10s.) ; a mulld from 2 dnnds to

1 rupee (3d. to 2s.); and a Brdhmanfrom 1 to 6 rupees (2s. to 12s.),

besides a share in the general feast. The barber also receives from 1

to 4 rupees (2s. to 8s.), according to the position in life of the parties.
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Funeral Obsequies.—On the death of a Hindu, the relatives

and friends carry the body to the banks of a river, if sufficiently near

at hand, or to a tank at some distance. The body is then washed,

anointed with oil, dressed in a new cloth, and placed on a funeral pyre.

The eldest of the heirs of the deceased present at the time sets fire

to the pile, and the body is reduced to ashes. The bodies of Hindu

infants less than five years ofage are seldom burned, being generally

buried or thrown into the nearest river. The Bairagis (a class of

Vaishnav religious mendicants) bury their dead instead of burning

them. The Rajbansis either bury or burn their dead, as they may

think proper. On the fourth day after the death of a Hindu, his

married daughters perform a ceremony known as chatarthi. On the

eleventh day after the death of a Brdhman, or the thirty-first day

after the death of a Sddra, the funeral obsequies (sraddhd) are per

formed by the eldest heir of the deceased. On the occasion of the

death of a wealthy Hindu zaminddr, particularly one dying in old

age, great preparations are made for his sraddha. Learned pandits

are invited from the Sanskrit schools of Nadiya, and large presents

are made to them. The poor of the surrounding country flock to

receive alms ; and relatives, friends, and neighbours are sumptuously

fed. The Hindu peasantry are unable to expend much in these

funeral obsequies, and the cost of the ceremony seldom exceeds 10

or 12 rupees to 4s. od.). Among the Muhammadans, the

body is first washed, anointed with perfumes, dressed in new cloth,

and then carried to the burial-ground by the assembled relatives

and friends. In the case of a rich man a coffin is used. The grave

is dug seven and a half feet long, four and a half feet broad, and

four and a half deep, the body being laid in the ground with the

face turned towards the sacred city of Mecca. After a few prayers

have been read, a bamboo roof is placed above the body, and the

grave filled in with earth.

Astrology and Auspicious Days.—The people, whether Hindus

or Muhammadans, never commence any important work without

first consulting the stars, and finding out the most auspicious

moment for the undertaking. The pandits in the towns, and in

the rural villages the grdm purohit, or priest of the hamlet, fix the

auspicious periods for the Hindu peasants to plough and sow their

lands. Muhammadan astrologers are very few in number ; and in

tracts where there are none, the Musalman cultivators generally ask

the Hindu astronomers to name their auspicious days. A class of
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Brdhmans called ojhds pretend to possess a supernatural influence

over the hailstorms ; and the ignorant peasants, believing that they

have the power to avert such a calamity, pay the ojhds small sums

to protect their fields from destruction by hail. At the com

mencement of each year, the village astrologer {achdrjyd) visits

every house to read out the new almanac, and explain to the

peasantry the deities who will reign over the harvest, etc., for the

year. In return he receives a small measure of rice and half an

dnnd (three farthings) in cash. To astrology the achdrjyd adds

fortune-telling, for which, of course, he receives an additional reward

from those that consult him.

Indigenous Village Officials.—Few vestiges now remain in

Rangpur District of the ancient indigenous village corporations

of the days of the Hindu monarchy ; and the few rural officials

still met with are now rather servants of the zamtnddrs or land

holders, than officers having a common interest in the prosperity of

the village. The status of these village communes in the days of

the Hindu kings is thus described by Bdbu Gopdl Chandra Das,

Deputy-Collector, in his Report on the Statistics of Rangpur :—

' Every village had its own government, court ofjustice, and council.

The thdkur (proprietor of the village) was the president of the

meeting ; the village Brdhman was the priest and expounder of the

law ; the patwdri was the accountant and correspondence clerk ;

the chaukiddr was the village watchman ; the mardhd acted as sur

veyor, and distributed the produce of the land between landlord

and tenant ; the chdmdr supplied the villagers with shoes, and his

wife acted as midwife ; the carpenters made the ploughs for the

cultivators, and the blacksmith the iron implements of industry ;

the washerman and potter had also their place in the community.

Nor were charitable institutions forgotten, for every village had a

building set apart for the reception and entertainment of strangers.

When the harvest was ready for reaping, the thdkur received one-

tenth of the produce as his sovereign right in the land ; a small

portion of the produce of every field was laid aside for charitable

and hospitable institutions ; the village Brdhman, the patwdri,

chaukidar, mardhd, carpenter, blacksmith, and chdmdr had each of

them his share in the produce, the proportion being regulated

according to the extent and value of his assistance to the com

munity. In case of any complaint, the elders of the village con

vened a meeting, and summoned the offender to take his trial before
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a jury of his own class, comprising also the village head-men, and

summarily disposed of the case then and there.'

Existing Village Officers.—The ancient village communes

have long since died away; and although many of the officials named

above are still found, at least in name, they are in nearly every case

merely the servants of the zaminddrs. The following account of

the present status and duties of these officers is quoted in a con

densed form from Bdbu Gopdl Chandra Das' report, above cited :—

The Patwari is a servant of the zaminddr, and is paid by him.

In large estates he serves under the gumdshtd or tdhsilddr, but in

petty zaminddris he collects the rent himself. Instead of receiving

a share of the produce of the land, he is now remunerated either by

a slight percentage on the collections, or by a fixed money payment.

The patwdris are generally natives of the District, and the post is

usually hereditary ; in special cases, however, they are succeeded by

outsiders. On the death of a patwdri, his eldest son is usually

nominated to the vacant post by the zaminddr, subject to the

approval of the villagers. The duties of a pativdri are multifarious.

He keeps the accounts of every field, and knows the history of its

occupant ; he knows the nature of the soil and the productive power

of every little patch of land. At the end of every year he sends

to his master an account statement known as jamd-uuasil-baki, show

ing the total demand, amount actually collected, and balance still

remaining due for every separate holding, together with extra col

lections 2or cesses under heads denominated sayer, abwdb, and

mathat. The rent-roll kept by the patwdri is called dudhd-jamd-

bandi. He is the zaminddr's principal witness whenever a suit

takes place between the proprietor and his tenants, whether for

enhancement of rent or the recovery of arrears.

The Gumashta is another village officer of the zaminddr, but

superior in rank to the patwdri. His duty is to collect the rents,

grant receipts to the cultivators, and to remit the collections at stated

periods to the revenue court (kachdri) of the zaminddr. Where the

zaminddr retains land in his own hands as a home farm, the gumdshtd

has to see to its proper cultivation. He looks after the ploughmen

and cattle, superintends the harvesting and storing of the crops, etc.

If the zaminddr is also a grain merchant or money-lender, it is

through the gumdshtd that he carries on the business. In the

event of a cultivator deserting his village, it is the gumdshtd's duty

to see that his fields are let out to another. He also keeps a
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separate account of his master's monetary transactions with which the

patwdri has no concern. When a portion of the zamtnddr's lands are

held on a tenure called bhdg, in which the cultivator instead of

paying a money rental gives a share of the produce, the gumdshtd

has to see that a proper division of the crop is made. He is re

munerated by a money salary, varying from Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 (ros.

to 12s.) a month; in addition to which, he also receives cer

tain perquisites called parbani, and a feast on the occasion of

every marriage in the village. He also occasionally conducts rent

suits on behalf of the zaminddr. His other duties are public ones.

According to the Regulation Law, the gumdshtd was to give early

information at the nearest police station of the resort to, or passage

through, his village of any considerable body of strangers, together

with any information he might be able to collect as to the alleged

object of the assemblage or journey, or any suspicions which might

arise as to their real character and intentions. At present, section 90

of Act x. of 1872 (b.c.) prescribes it as a duty of the village officials,

including the gumdshtd, head-man, and watchman, forthwith to com

municate to the nearest Magistrate, or officer in charge of the nearest

police station, any information which they may obtain respecting—

ist, the residence of any notorious receiver or vendor of stolen

property in the village ; 2d, the resort of persons suspected to be

thieves ; 3d, the commission or intention to commit sati or other

non-bailable offence at or near the village ; 4th, the occurrence of

any sudden or unnatural death.

The Chaukidar is the village watchman, and is paid by the

cultivators. He is nominated by the villagers and appointed by the

Magistrate. He receives annually from 4 to 1 2 dnnds (6d. to is. 6d.)

from each house as his fee or allowance, is armed with a spear, and

wears a badge as a token of his service. The zaminddrs do not con

tribute anything to his support ; nor does he hold any service land

in lieu of or supplementary to his money wages received from the

villagers. These wages are not regularly paid, and, when realized, the

amount is insufficient for his maintenance and the proper discharge

of his work. Whenever the villagers neglect to pay him, he com

plains to the darogd (Sub-Inspector) at the police station to which he

is attached, who assists him in the collection of his dues. In the

larger villages an improved rural constabulary has been established

under the provisions of Act xx. of 1856, and the chaukiddrs are paid

a fixed salary from the proceeds of the tax realized under the Act.
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The Pradhan is the village head-man. He assists the zaminddr

in the collection of rent, acts as a member of a panchdyat or village

arbitration court in settling petty boundary disputes or minor cases,

etc. The chauktddr brings every occurrence first to the notice of

the pradhdn; and if it appears to the latter to be of an important or

serious nature, he directs the chauktddr to lay the case before the

thdndddr or regular police officer. In fact, if any trace can now be

found of the ancient Hindu village system, it is in this official.

The appointment of pradhdn is hereditary, and only elective in the

case of the death of the holder of the post without heirs. In olden

days, these pradhdns or head-men, called by different names in

other Districts, were very important and influential representatives

of the village. In all matters of importance they were consulted, as

intelligent men interested in the welfare of the community. At the

present day, these officials lend their assistance in the performance

of all public business in the villages to which they belong. Houses

are always searched in their presence, and they attest the service

of every judicial process. Whenever a cess is levied by a zamtnddr

or a perquisite demanded by his officers, they serve as mediators,

and settle the amount on behalf of the villagers. In case of

sudden or unnatural death, the police officers as a rule conduct the

inquiry in their presence. The pradhdns are not mere dependants

on the zaminddrs, but act semi-independently of their authority.

Sardars, Paiks, and Kotwals are zaminddri officers employed

as collectors, guards, and orderlies. They escort rents from the

villages to the zaminddr1s principal revenue court (kachdri), and

are paid usually from Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 (4s. to 6s.) per month. In

some places they receive service lands in lieu of cash payment, the

quantity of land awarded to each man being sufficient to yield a

maintenance for himself and family.

Paramaniks and Busniahs are rather servants of the zaminddrs

than independent members of the village community. They are

paid by the zaminddrs, and it is their duty to assist the gumdshids

and patwdris in the collection of rent.

Superior Zamindari Officers.—In addition to the village

officials above enumerated, large zaminddrs have generally an

establishment consisting of a ndib, a kdrkun or pcshkdr, a jamd-

navish, a record-keeper, aparkhdi, and several muharrirs. The ndib,

as the factor of the zamtnddr and head of his establishment, makes

the settlement with the villagers, fixes the rent, grants leases, checks
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the accounts of the patwdris and gumdshtds, and in every respect

acts as the representative of the absent proprietor. The kdrkun or

peshkdr is his deputy. The jamd-navish is the accountant of all re

ceipts and disbursements; he also checks the accounts of thepatwdris

and gumdshtds. The duties of the record-keeper are explained by

his English designation. The parkhdi examines and counts the

money, and the muharrirs act as correspondence clerks. These

officials receive, in addition to liberal salaries, nazars or presents

from the tenants and farmers. At the end of the year they generally

receive a bonus from their employers, and also on occasions of

wedding and funeral ceremonies.

Agricultural Statistics.—In the following section, in addition

to the information specially supplied to me by the Assistant-Collector,

Mr. Crawford, in 187 1, and published as Appendix C to Mr. Glazier's

Report on the District of Rangpur, I have to acknowledge my in

debtedness to Bdbu Gopdl Chandra Das, the special Deputy-Collector

appointed by the Bengal Government to collect agricultural statistics

for Rangpur, whose excellent report, dated 15th November 1873,

and since officially published, has been of the greatest assistance

to me. I regret that I am unable in every case to quote his own

words within inverted commas, but I have had to economize space

by combining the information contained in the Deputy-Collector's

report with that specially furnished to me by Mr. Crawford.

Rice forms the staple crop of Rangpur District. Two principal

crops are sown and reaped during the year, namely, the dus or bahi

or autumn rice, and the dman or haimantik or cold-weather rice.

These two great genera are both divided into different species, and

these again are subdivided into very many varieties.

Aus or Autumn Rice is divided into three species, — kdindn

dus dhdn, dus dhdn, and jdli dus dhdn. (a) The first-named

species grows best on high-lying lands. The seed is sown broad

cast on high rich lands, from which crops of sugar-cane, tobacco, and

mustard have been obtained. The twenty-eight principal varieties

of kdindn dus dhdn are returned as follow: — (1) Jogi talai ; (2)

thukri; (3) sdil ikhri ; (4) kanchanoni ; (5) kasid pan/; (6) jabar

sdil ; (7) phdrdsh dumrd ; (8) bil kdchdi ; (9) kald garphd ; (10)

khdi chdngd ; (11) pdkshirdj ; (12) kaitar mani; (13) thukri dumd ;

(14) boailddr ; (15) garid ; (16) chhotd kdshni ; (17) dhola garphd ;

(18) ikhri; (19) piplt bhang; (20) dhold kanchdi ; (21) bhadai

malshird ; (22) cheng dumrd; (23) phul ganjid ; (24) kantai ; (25)
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dakshind ; (26) sona-mai ; (27) chatrdl ; and (28) patharluri. This

species of rice is sown in Chaitra and Baisdkh (April and May),

and reaped in Bhadrd and Aswin (August and September). (b)

The second species, dus dhdn, grows best on ordinary land,

neither too high nor too low. It is usually sown broadcast in

Phdlgun (February—March), on lands from which a crop of

winter rice has been obtained, and reaped in Ashdr and Srdban

(June—August). Its fifty-five principal varieties are returned as

follow:—(1) Ghani dumrd ; (2) mamrdj khani ; (3) lakshmi dchul; (4)

chhaitan; (5) khdgrd chdng ; (6) nelpdi ; (7) phdrdshi chdpdl ; (8)

balrdm ; (9) mdld dumrd; (10) kdi jor ; (11) sail thukri ; (12)

chitri ; (13) dakshind dumrd; (14) bhdtid garphd ; (15) kumrid ;

(16) binni ; (17) chind dali ; (18) bdigun bichhi ; (19) kdsid panj ;

(20) atiii ; (21) ddl-sundri ; (22) sukhli dumrd ; (23) kdtdrid ; (24)

bakri ; (25) dhubri ; (26) dus gdnjid ; (27) jhdpdi ; (28) bogrd ; (29)

kumrd chdpdl; (30) bir madni ; (31) sukhi dumrd ; (32) chdpdl ;

(33) nirdbakri; (34) sarishd phul; (35) kdtdlid ; (36) <r/S«W/ (37)

gotdhart bakrt ; cheng mdguri ; (39) dumrd; (40) kdrdi ; (41)

pdrdshi ; (42) <f«.f malshird ; (43) ddirkd sdil ; (44) ddrid ; (45)

sand; (46) jabgarid ; (47) #fc7 pond ; (48) tora mdllikd ; (49)

ghushri ; (50) nild/t ; ($1) ganjid ; (52) gariphd ; (53) gord dumrd ;

(54) thukri; and (55) kuchni. (c) The third species of <fitt rice,

/Iff a'/Ww, requires a low moist soil, and is generally sown

in Magh and Phdlgun (January—March), in the beds of rivers and

marshes, and reaped in Ashdr and Srdban (June—August). A crop

of <f»j(7« or winter rice is often sown in the same field with jdli dus,

and at the same time. The dman rice springs up after the re

moval of the dus crop, being brought forward by the rains, and a

second crop is also obtained at the time of the usual winter harvest.

The twenty principal varieties ofjdli dus are—(1) Dhdl dumrd ; (2)

katki ; ($)amldi ; (4) kushi dumd ; (5) lakshmi dumd ; (6) tharangd ;

(7) mdld dumd ; (8) ratni ; (9) kdld chdpdl ; (10) kdld dumd; (11)

bhushri ; (12) bhdldi ; (13) dusjashoa ; (14) kcshdli ; (15) chhaitan

dumd; (16)jdtd; (17) dus bachi ; (18) dhemshi ; (19) kajdl gauri ;

and (20) dudhid hotdi.

Aman R1ce forms the great winter rice crop of the District. It

is divided into two species,—ropd or royd dhdn, which is trans

planted ; and bund, bond, or bhuiyd, which is sown broadcast.

(a) The ropd or transplanted dman rice is sown in the first instance

upon high land. When the seedlings are about a foot high, after the
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early rains have moistened the soil, they are gradually transplanted

to marshy lands covered by about ten inches of water. In the

eastern part of the District, between the Tistd, Dharla, and Brahma

putra rivers, a variation is often introduced into the cultivation, and

the rice is transplanted twice. First, when the shoots are about a

foot high, they are transplanted into high dry land, which is well

manured and weeded. When about two feet high, they are re-trans

planted to wet, marshy soil. This practice is said to render the

plants more hardy, and to save seed, the shoots from a single grain

being often divided into nine or ten plants. This doubly trans

planted rice is called gdchhi dhdn. Ropd dhdn is sown in the

months of Chaitra, Baisdkh, and Jaishthi (March—June), trans

planted in Srdban and Bhadra (July—September), and reaped in

Agrahayan and Paush (November—January). In cases where the

plant is transplanted twice, the first transplantation takes place a

little earlier ; the second transplanting goes on in Aswin and

Kartik (August—October). The peasantry enumerate no less than

a hundred and seventy varieties of ropd rice, as follow :—(i) Afdl-

shird; (2) kachu dumd; (3) shdtiyd; (4) dhepd ; (5) motd gdnjid ;

(6) chhotd gdnjd; (7) tilkdphur; (8) ukhni madhu; (9) bindhipdkri :

(10) jashod; (11) shul kumdr; (12) bard-pdni sdil; (13) big jhul;

(14) sdo-bdz; (15) kdtd sdo-bdz; (16) khirshd pdt; (17) halida jdon ;

(18) mugi mdlshird ; (19) keod ; (20) lohd-dang; (21) kdndi-bdnsi ;

(22) japhar ; (23) ndo dum ; (24) kalam dhepi; (25) chhotd-pdni

sdil ; (26) sydm-rds ; (27) pard mdlshird; (28) binna phul; (29)

harisankar; (30) shujni; (31) sdil jashod; (32) phul gdnjid; (33)

chengmdguri; (34) boati kandi sdo; (35) kdlijird ; (36) bdcht ; (37)

kartik sdil; (38) kada pdkri; (39) harin panjor ; (40) tuld panj,;

(41) kdld mdnd; (42) matak sdil; (43) kdnch kalash; (44) kdi sdil;

(45) mandigiri ; (46) turd mdlshird ; (47) rasul bhog; (48) oali kandi

sdo ; (49) chini bhog; (50) bara gdnjid; (51) katra jashod; (52) purd

mdgri ; (53) narikel jhuki; (54) sydmrdj; (55) jafar nddam ; (56)

bangdl darid; (57) sankar mukhi; (58) gajdl gdrid ; (59) kansd-har;

(60) janak rdi; (61) dal kochrd ; (62) mdi; (63) khumni mdlshird;

(64) sundri ; (65) jdkhor ; (66) pdkhri; (67) khirshd; (68) pakshirdj;

(69) ashambrd ; (70) juljuli; (71) nuli; (72) aiid dhepd; (73) bod

pakhri; (74) Mr madli; (75) aswind; (76) somdsjali; (77) gajdl

gdrid; (78) bhog bdgrd; (79) harin-khol; (80) dhub-rdj; (81) dhensi;

(82) asal sdil; (83) bansi; (84) jfa&r (85) dhald bachl ; (86)

&f/if Mt/m; (87) burd harin; (88) Ar/o; (%<j)gdjid; (90) /arfo/^£r<£;
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(91) kdld mdi; (92) bhog-jird ; (93) ndojird ; (94) katdirbhog; (95)

mau bhanj; (96) bakur ; (97) bawdi bhog; (98) dudh kalam ; (99)

to pdtdri ; (100) (101) chdpdkdli ; (102) singdrid ; (103)

bdns-phul; (104) bdgrd ; (105) ofti; (106) baruni ; (107) fo« duldli;

(108) fora bdkur; (109) chdpd; (110) <&/ kalam; (111) gujrt; (112)

/WrfVi bach1; (113) >*«r/« kajlid ; (114) hand; (115) hdti jhul ;

(116) /Wra J«/7; (117) jaganndth bhog; (118) kaldi jird ; (119)

khirshd bhog; (120) /a7 bachi ; (121) madhu sail ; (122) narikel

phul ; (123) pdndti ; (124) phulpdkri ; (125) sdilnd ; (126) syamldl;

(127) rdnduni pdgal ; (128) sil kumdr ; (129) ray M<?£v (130)

sdilnd ; (131) dhald sdilnd ; (132) krishna churd ; (133) fo/ pdkur ;

(134) kdld pdkrt ; (135) anjond ; (136) /J/ maddi ; (137) kdnhid ;

(138) pdni sdil ; (13g)eldi; (140) pati sdil ; (141) sengarid ; (142)

kjw/ wzaV/ (143) forijashod ; (144) chhotd jashod ; (145) fo*// (146)

(147) w»vf (148) khodni ; (149) AaVAl (150)

subarnd kharga ; (151) hdthi ; (152) chandan churd; (153) bdigun

bichhi ; (154) paid musuri ; (155) uddi gauri mdlshird ; (156) khdi

chur ; (157) Ay (158) kharag muti ; (159) pdteswdri ; (160)

pdrijdl ; (161) chardi tuti ; (162) &>/ dumd ; (163) aW kanyd ; (164)

aW/i shar ; (165) for; (166) subarnd jashod ; (167) pdkri mdlshird;

(168) bdman bhog; (169) shdpahdr ; and (170) surjyd ujidl. (b)

The second or broadcast species of a^a/j rice is sown in the beds

of marshes and rivers in the months of Phdlgun and Chaitra

(February—April), and reaped in Agrahayan and Paush (November

—January). This rice is frequently sown in the same field with the

<fi« rice mentioned above. The growth of the plant keeps pace with

the rising of the water in the marshes during the rainy season, the

stem sometimes growing to a length of twelve feet. This species of

rice is not very extensively cultivated. Its twenty-two principal

varieties are returned as follow:—(1) Mdguri ; (2) beto ; (3) chdpd

kdli ; (4) singarid ; (5) aw/<f kdnsd ; (6) kdndi sdo ; (7) khalisdm

bet ; (8) kdlimdnd ; (9) ///«/ kdnsd ; (10) murid ; (11) bdngdl ddrid ;

(12) abdlt ; (13) kdnsdhdrd ; (14) kdnsd; (15) chdndd ; (16) a"a«J/

khord ; (18) agurpdt ; (19) chengd ; (20) asrvind ; (21) pathar

nutt; and (22) thdkurbin.

R1ce Cult1vat1on.— rice land receives from three to five

ploughings before it is ready to receive the seed, and two ploughings

after sowing, the second of these ploughings being in a transverse

direction to the first. The harrow and drill is passed over the

fields after each ploughing, and, where necessary, the clods are
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broken with a mallet. A single pair of bullocks can plough from

8 to 10 kdthds (from two-fifths to one-half of a bighd), harrow from 2

to 2\ bighds (say two-thirds of an acre), and drill from 1 to 4 bighds

(about one-third of an acre), in a day. When the young shoots are

about a foot high, the crop is weeded twice ; six labourers in one

day can weed a bighd (one-third of an acre) of land. After the

crop is cut, it is bound into sheaves or bundles, and carried to

the threshing floor, where it is trodden out by cattle. Four oxen

can tread out in a day the crop of one bighd of land. The straw is

kept to serve as fodder for the cattle. Fourteen or fifteen sers of

seed are required for one bighd of land (equal to 84 to 90 lbs.

avoirdupois per acre) ; and the average out-turn varies from 5 to 7

maunds of unhusked rice per bighd, or from 11 to 15^ hundred

weights per acre. After the dus crop has been cut, the cultivators

re-sow the fields with a cold-weather crop of mustard, potato, garlic,

or pulse, if the land is dry. When the fields are still moist after the

dus has been cut, it is re-sown with a winter crop of dman rice.

Aman rice land requires three or four ploughings before sowing or

transplanting, but none afterwards. Two or three harrowings are

quite sufficient. The out-turn is from 5 to 7 maunds of paddy per

bighd, ox from 11 to 15^ hundredweights per acre; which, after

husking, yields from 3^ to 4 maunds of cleaned rice per bighd, or

from 7 J to 8| hundredweights per acre. In ordinary years the value

of common rice varies from R. 1 to Rs. 1. 12 per maund, or from

2s. 8d. to 4s. 9d. per hundredweight. In most cases the tenants

retain the dus rice for their own consumption, and pay their rent

and living expenses by the sale of the dman or winter rice, and the

cold -weather crops of vegetables, pulses, and oil -seeds. It is

roughly estimated that in ordinarily good years about one-half of

the rice crops of Rangpur is consumed by the local population,

and that the rest is exported to other Districts. Rice cultivation

has rapidly extended of late years. The Collector, in 1871, stated

that the increase of rice-bearing lands during the previous thirty

years might be safely set down at 75 per cent. No such improve

ment, however, has taken place in the productive powers of the

land, which, according to the Collector, are generally believed to

have considerably deteriorated.

The Names of the Rice Plant in the different stages of its

growth are as follow :—Bij or bichhdn, the seed ; also applied to the

seedling plant intended for transplantation. Bichhdn pdtan, the ger
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minated dman seed before sowing. Tuld mathud, the sprouting seed

when first visible above the ground. Bardi kdntd, young sprouts

four inches high and of a reddish colour. Nalganj, the sprout in

the green stage before expansion. Pdtd phuld, the same when

it has expanded. Do-pdtd, the fully- developed sprout. Pdtd,

seedlings nearly fit for transplanting. Neochd bichhdn, the shoots

just before transplanting. Gochi bichhdn, shoots after they have been

transplanted on to high lands, until they are afterwards re-trans

planted into marshy soil. Dhdn gdchhi, clumps of five or six

seedlings transplanted in low marshy lands. Thopdn, clumps of

eight or ten plants from one root. Gdmar, the same, when the

shoots have become thick and large. Kanch thor, the plant when

it first comes to ear. Golphuld, the stem below the leaves when

it swells out. Phuldn, spreading of the ear. Dudk bhard, when

milk forms in the ear. Kdld pakd, the ripening plant when of the

colour of a plantain. Purdpakd, the plant when fully ripe. Dhdn,

unhusked rice. Ushnd chdul, rice husked after the paddy has been

first boiled and dried. Atdp chdul, rice husked after the paddy has

been simply dried in the sun. Chdul, husked rice. Tus, the husk.

Khud, fragments of rice broken in husking.

The Different Preparations made from Rice are the follow

ing :—Bhdt, boiled rice. Churd or chird, paddy first steeped in

water, then partially parched and husked, after which it is beaten

flat in the rice pedal ; sold at about 10 pie per ser, or f-d. per

pound. Khdi or Idi, paddy parched over a fire in sand until the

husk breaks, and then husked ; price t dnnd 5 pie a ser, or id.

per pound. Muri, paddy twice boiled and dried in the sun, then

husked, afterwards wetted with salt and water, and parched in hot

sand ; price 1 dnnd 4 pie per ser, or id. per pound. Nurki, khdi

mixed with molasses and boiled ; price 3 dnnds 8 pie per ser, or

2jd. per pound. MaId, muri mixed with molasses and made up

into balls; price 1 dnnd 10 pie per ser, or ifd. a pound. Chdul

bhdjd, roasted rice ; price not mentioned. Pithd, rice flour mixed

with sweets of various sorts, and made into cakes ; price varies ac

cording to the ingredients. Panthd bhdt, rice mixed with water, and

left standing over night till it becomes sour; eaten cold for breakfast ;

not sold. Pachwdi, or rice beer. Deno mad or desi shardb, spirits

distilled from pachwdi; sells at Rs. 1. 2. o (2s. 3d.) and Rs. 1. 14. o

(3s. Qd.) per imperial quart, according to strength.

Wheat is not much cultivated in Rangpur District, and the soil,
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being low and damp, is not suitable to the crop. The land requires

five or six ploughings and as many harrowings before it is ready for

sowing. No weeding is necessary. The seed is sown in September

and October, and the crop reaped in March or April Five sers of

seed are needed for one bighd of land (30 lbs. to an acre) ; the

out-turn, however, seldom exceeds 2 maunds a bighd, or 4^ hundred

weights an acre. Wheat ordinarily sells at from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 a

maund (8s. 2d. to 10s. 1 id. a hundredweight), the flour, of course, being

proportionately dearer. The extent of land under this crop is esti

mated by the Deputy-Collector at 35,110 acres, and the out-tum at

245,770 maunds, or 179,938 hundredweights. The local consumption,

however, exceeds this amount, the balance being imported from other

Districts where the soil is better suited to the crop.

Oats are sown in September and October, and reaped in March

or April ; but there is very little cultivation of this crop in Rangpur,

the soil being unsuitable. The market price of oats varies from Rs 2.

to Rs. 3. 8. o a maund, or from 5s. 5d. to 9s. 7d. a hundredweight.

Other Cereal Crops.—Barley is cultivated, but only to a small

extent. Sown in September and October, and reaped in March

or April. Like wheat, it requires to be grown on dry high

lands. Kaun or kangd, a species of millet (Panicum Italicum), is

grown on moist, but not marshy, low lands. It is extensively culti

vated on some of the Brahmaputra chars. Sown in February and

March, and reaped in May and June. China, another species of

millet (Panicum milaceum), also requires a somewhat moist soil.

Sown in January and February, and reaped in April and May. The

land in which this and the foregoing crop are grown requires five

or six ploughings and as many harrowings if hard soil, and two or

three if light. The processes of reaping, threshing, and husking

are the same as with rice. The out-turn varies from 3 to 4 maunds

per bighd, or from 6^ to 8| hundredweights per acre. The price

of the grain is usually from R. 1 to Rs. 1. 4. o per maund, or from

2s. 8d. to 3s. 5d. a hundredweight.

Pulses and Green Crops.—Musuri (Ervum lens) is sown in

October and November, and cut in March and April. The crop is

generally sown in the same field with mustard, and yields an average

out-turn of from i| to 2 maunds per bighd, or from 4 to 4J hundred

weights per acre, the produce being worth about Rs. 5 a maund, or

1 3s. 8d. a hundredweight. Khesdri (Lathyrus sativus) is sown on high

dry land in October and November, and cut in March and April.
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The out-turn varies from \\ to 2 maunds per bighd, or from 3\ to 4J-

hundredweights per acre, of the ordinary value of Rs. 4 a maund, or

10s. 1 id. a hundredweight. Arhar (Cajanus Indicus), sown in April

and May, and cut about March in the following year. In Rangpur

it is not usually treated as a regular crop, being generally sown on

high lands in the same field with dus rice. Average produce, 2^

maunds per bighd, or $\ hundredweights per acre, of the ordinary

value of Rs. 4 a maund, or 10s. 1 id. a hundredweight. Mug (Phaseolus

mungo). Three varieties of this pulse are grown in Rangpur District,

—sond mug, krishna mug, and ghord mug,—all being sown on high

dry land in October and November, and cut in March and April.

They are very little cultivated in Rangpur District. The value of the

produce varies from Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 per maund, or from 13s. 8d. to

1 6s. 4d. a hundredweight. Kaldi (Phaseolus mungo, var. mela-

nospermus). Four varieties, namely, thikri kaldi, mds kaldi, boro

kaldi, and kunti kaldi, all sown on high lands in July and August,

and cut in October and November. Very little labour is involved

in the cultivation, and the crop grows on inferior lands. Average

out-turn, from 1 to \\ maunds per bighd, or from 2 to 3$ hundred

weights per acre, worth from Rs. 3. 8. o. to Rs. 4 per maund, or from

9s. 7&. to 10s. 1 id. a hundredweight. Dhald bunt and Idlbunt, two

common varieties of pulse, sown on high dry lands in October and

November, and cut in March and April. Mdtar, or peas (Pisum

sativum), sown in September and October, and gathered in March

and April ; not cultivated as a separate crop, but sown in the dman

rice fields when they dry up at the close of the rainy season. The

out-turn varies from 1 to \\ maunds per bighd, or from 2 to t>\

hundredweights per acre, worth about Rs. 3. 8. o a maund, or 9s. 7&

a hundredweight.

Oil-seeds.—Sarishd, or mustard (Sinapis dichotoma), consisting

of three varieties, namely, rdi sarishd, mdghl sarishd, and sentd sarishd,

is grown all over Rangpur District, especially in Baharband and

Bhitarband pargands. The crop is sown in October and November,

and cut in February and March. The land requires to be ploughed

and harrowed eight times before sowing ; one weeding is sufficient.

Mustard is generally sown alone as a second crop on dus lands after

the rice has been cut ; it is sometimes, however, sown along with

musuri on high lands. The average produce varies from 2 to 2^

maunds per bighd, or from 4^ to 5^ hundredweights per acre, worth

from Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 per maund, or from 10s. 11d. to 13s. 8d. per

VOL. VII. Q
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hundredweight. The area under mustard cultivation in Rarjgpnr

District is returned at 73,145 acres, and the total produce at 438,870

maunds, or 31,348 hundredweights. Well-to-do cultivators pay their

rent by the sale of this produce, keeping their rice and other crops

for home consumption. Til (Sesamum orientale) is of two varieties,

—krishna til and raktd or dus til. The first-named variety is sown

in August and September, and cut in November and December.

It thrives best on high dry land, and is sown either singly or along

with thikri kaldi. The land requires to be ploughed four times and

harrowed twice before sowing. In good years the produce varies

from i| to 2 maunds per bighd, or from 3\ to 4J hundredweights

per acre, the price being the same as for mustard. The second

variety, raktd or dus til, is only cultivated on a very small scale in

Rangpur. Sown in January and February, and cut in May and June.

The value of the crop is nearly equal to that of mustard. Eraida

putra, or castor-oil (Ricinus communis). This is not usually sown in

fields, but planted around the homesteads and boundary-lines as a

fence. A kind of silk-worm is fed on the leaves, and oil is expressed

from the stalk. Sown in November and December, and the leaves

gathered from March till June.

Fibres.—Koshtd, or jute (Corchorus olitorius). Rangpur is noted

for its jute cultivation. The plant thrives well throughout the Dis

trict, but is cultivated most extensively on the banks and islands of

the Brahmaputra and Tistd. It is sown in April and May, and cut

in August and September. The land requires from six to seven

ploughings ; as many harrowings are required before the seed is put

into the ground, and two weedings afterwards. The first weeding

takes place when the plants are a foot above the ground, and the

second when they are 2^ feet high. Each field is weeded in a single

day, as the plants thrive so fast after the weeding that the slightest

delay causes an inequality in the growth. The cultivators make

an arrangement among themselves to assist each other in weeding,

instead of engaging hired labour for the purpose. Excessive rains

spoil the crop ; and the superfluous water has to be drained off by

narrow channels cut across the fields. The plants cease to grow any

higher when they branch out at the top and commence to flower.

When cut, they are kept under water during a fortnight for decom

position. When quite decomposed, they are taken out, and the fibre

separated from the stalks by beating ; after which it is well washed.

Two classes of jute are grown,—one called parbati, which is of
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superior quality, strong texture, and of a light reddish colour ; and

jdtpat, the fibre of which is of a somewhat inferior quality and of

a whitish colour. The average out-turn of jute in good soils

varies from 3 to 4 maunds per bighd, or from 6§ to 8 \ hundred

weights per acre ; in the vicinity of Pirganj, however, where the soil

is not so favourable, the produce is from 2 to 2 J maunds per bighd,

or from 4^ to 5^ hundredweights per acre. The marketable value

of the produce in 1872-73 varied from Rs. 1. 8. o to Rs. 1. 10. o

per maund, or from 4s. 1d. to 4s. 5d. per hundredweight, showing a

considerable falling off from previous years. Jute is sold by the

cultivators in every village market to paikdrs (brokers) and agents,

who export it to Calcutta and Sirdjganj. The bulk ofthe jute grown

in Rangpur is exported in its raw state ; but some is also woven

into gunny bags, or used in paper manufacture. A little inferior

jute is retained by the cultivators for their own purposes. The

quantity of land under jute cultivation in Rangpur is returned at

1 17,569 acres, and the estimated total out-turn at 1,058,121 maunds,

or 774,695 hundredweights. Jute which is sown in March and cut

in July is called dus or early jute, and is of inferior quality to the

dman or late jute, which is sown in April or May and cut in August

or September. Aus jute is generally cultivated on low, and dman

on high lands. The land best suited to the growth of jute is a

medium soil, neither too low nor too high ; in very low lands the

plant suffers from excessive inundations, while on very high lands

it suffers to an equal extent from want of sufficient moisture.

Meshtd (Hibiscus cannabinus), a coarse description of jute, is little

grown in Rangpur District. The best native paper is made from

this fibre, which is also used to adulterate the genuine jute. Son, or

hemp (Crotolarea juncea), is sown on high dry land from October to

December, and cut from February to April. The mode of cultiva

tion adopted is the same as for jute ; the process of extracting the

fibre only differs in that the plant is steeped in water for a much

shorter time, and the stalks are broken into pieces before the fibre

is separated by hand. Kankhurd, or China grass (Rhea), grows wild in

many parts of the District, especially on the chars of the Brahma

putra. The fibre, which is very strong and durable, is chiefly used

for making fishing nets. Kdpds, or cotton (Gossypium herbaceum),

is sown in March and April, and gathered in December and

January, but the cultivation is very limited.

Tuberous Plants.— Vilayati dlu, or English potato (Solanum
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tuberosum), sown in September and October, and dug up in February

and March. Before sowing, the field is well manured with cow-

dung, house sweepings, bamboo ashes, and decaying deposits of

reeds from large swamps ; it also undergoes eight or ten ploughings

and as many harrowings. The seed potatoes are planted on ridges

or mounds of earth, raised a foot above the surface of the field in

parallel lines, and carefully kept in repair. The crop is once weeded.

Four maunds of seed are required for one bighd of land, equal to

8\ hundredweights per acre. The out-turn varies from 30 to 35

maunds per bighd, or from 65 to 76 hundredweights per acre. The

value varies from 1 2 dnnds to Rs. 1. 4. o a maund, or from 2 s. o^d.

to 3s. 5d. a hundredweight. Potato cultivation has much extended

since it was first introduced into the District some thirty or forty

years ago, but I am unable to give the total area under this crop.

Large quantities of Rangpur potatoes are exported to the neigh

bouring District of Bogrd, where the soil is said to be unsuited to

the cultivation. Many varieties of the yam tribe are cultivated

in Rangpur. 01 (Arum companulatum) and man (Arum Indicum),

sown in the months of October and November, and dug up in

the corresponding months of the following year. Not cultivated

in fields, but generally planted in and around the homesteads. Baijd

kdchu, manyi dlu, purd or gol dlu, dhobd pat dlu, hdlipuoya dlu, gojd

dlu, kshirsd bhog dlu, machh dlu, and bundariyd or tepdt dlu are

all varieties of the yam tribe, sown in and about the homesteads

between November and January, and generally dug up in the corre

sponding months of the next year. Kdntd dlu, or prickly potato,

thrives well on a high light soil ; sown in October and November,

and dug up in the following September and October. Sek dlu or

sakar kand, or sweet potato (red Convolvulus batatas), and dhald

sakar kand (white Convolvulus batatas). These are also grown on

high light lands ; sown in October and November, and dug up be

tween January and March. The other varieties of sweet potato are,

atiyd kdchu, megh ldl kdchu, billi kdchu, and bdnsphul kdchu, all

cultivated in high light soils, planted in March and April, and dug

up in October and November. Adrak, or ginger (Zinziber offici

nale), is sown in the months of April and May, chiefly on waste

lands that have remained uncultivated for some years, a high light

soil being best suited to its cultivation. The land requires to be

first dug up with the spade, and then ploughed, harrowed, and

drilled five or six times ; after which the seeds are placed in parallel
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ridges or mounds of earth, as in potato cultivation. The land is well

manured with cow-dung, oil-cake refuse, and decaying vegetable

matter from swamps. Four maunds of seed are required for one

bighd of land, equal to 8£ hundredweights per acre. The out-turn

varies from 30 to 35 maunds per bighd, or from 65 to 76 hundred

weights per acre. The crop in its green state is sold at 8 dnnds a

maund, or is. 4^d. a hundredweight ; but when dried, at Rs. 5 a

maund, or 13s. 8d. a hundredweight. The root is dug up a year

after sowing, when the field is allowed to remain fallow for five or

six years, after which another crop of ginger is raised. Haldi, or

turmeric (Curcuma longa), is cultivated in the same manner as

ginger, save that the roots are not dug up till two years after sowing.

The out-turn varies from 4 to 5 maunds a bighd, or from 8| to 1 1

hundredweights per acre ; and the value of dried turmeric from

Rs. 4. 8. o to Rs. 5. 4. o a maund, or from 12s. 3d. to 14s. 4d. a

hundredweight. Arrowroot (Maranta arundinacea), planted in a high

light soil in March and April, and dug up in February or March

of the following year. Onion, sown in a nursery in high light lands

in November or December. A layer of sand a quarter of an inch

deep is prepared for the reception of the seed, which, when sown,

is covered with another thinner layer of sand. When the young

shoots reach a foot in height, they are transplanted into fields,

and the crop is finally dug up in April or May. A nursery of 2

kdthds (5 poles) will supply plants for from 4 to 5 bighds (from 1

acre 1 rood 1 2 poles to 1 acre 2 roods 24 poles). The out-turn

of the crop is about 60 or 65 baskets of from 16 to 20 lbs. weight,

worth from 4 to 6 dnnds (6d. to 9d.) per basket. Almost every

peasant cultivates a small plot of onions, principally for his own

consumption. Rasun, or garlic (album sativa), cultivated at the

same season and in the same manner as onions.

Cucurbitaceous Plants.—It is not usual to set apart any par

ticular lands for the cultivation of these plants, which are sown in

any odd comer, generally near some fence. The principal are the

following :—Matiyd kailla (Momordica Charantia), sown in October

and November, and gathered in March and April. Bard kailld,

sown in October and November, and gathered in June and July.

Lun ladu or kadu, or bottle gourd, sown from July to September,

and gathered from December to February. Kankarol karkotak,

gathered from May to July. Kohird khird, or cucumber (Cucumis

sativus), sown from November to January, and gathered from May
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to July. Pdnikumrd, or pumpkin (Benincasa cerifera), sown from

February to April, and gathered from June to August. Jhinga (Lufia

acutangula), sown from February to April, and gathered from June

to August. Chinchinyd, or snake gourd, sown from January to

March, and gathered from July to September. Bungi, or melon,

sown from November to January, and gathered in June and July.

Tarmuj, or water-melon (Cucurbita citrullus), sown from November

to January, and gathered from April to June.

Miscellaneous Crops.—Nil, or indigo, was cultivated in Rang-

pur long before any European planter set foot in the District, and

was sold by the cultivators in large quantities to the Bhutids, a

trade which still continues to exist. It is estimated that as much as

a thousand maunds a year are taken to Jalpdiguri and elsewhere for

this purpose. In former days the Bhutids used to come down to

Rangpur in large caravans to make their purchases, but few now

come, as markets have been established nearer their homes. At the

present time there are no European indigo planters in Rangpur;

the majority of them were either ruined or left their concerns at the

time of the indigo disputes in 1860, and their factories were pur

chased by natives, who now carry on the manufacture. It does not

seem that any compulsion is used by the native planters to force the

peasantry to sow indigo, although many of the latter take money

advances under an agreement to cultivate the indigo plant, and

supply it to the planters at a fixed rate. Indigo is sown from

February to April, and is cut from August to September. The land

requires seven or eight ploughings and as many harrowings, besides

one or two drillings, before the seed is put into the ground. The

quantity of land under indigo cultivation in Rangpur District is esti

mated at 13,302 acres. It is principally situated in the high-lying

northern portion of the District, especially parganas Kazfrhat.

Kdnkind, and Munthond. The produce of the larger factories is

usually taken down to Calcutta for sale ; but the petty planters sell

theirs on the spot to local carpet-weavers, who require it to colour

their thread, or to Bhutid traders, who convey it to Thibet. The

value of indigo in the Rangpur village markets is regulated by the

prices obtained at the periodical public sales which take place in

Calcutta. The average out-turn of the indigo plant is about 10 or

1 2 bundles per bighd, or from 30 to 36 bundles per acre, of the

total value of from Rs. 3. 5. 4 to Rs. 4 per bighd, or from £1 to

£i, 4s. per acre. The produce of dye obtained from a bighd of
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plant is about 2 sers, or 12 lbs. per acre. Four sers of seed are

sufficient for one bighd, or 24 lbs. of seed per acre ; the value of

the seed is about 1 dnnd a ser, or about 1^d. a pound.

Sugar-cane requires a light dry soil. The crop is cultivated

throughout Rangpur District, except in the eastern tracts. It is

planted in February and March, and cut in the following January

and February, being in the ground a period of about eleven months.

The land requires eight or ten ploughings, and as many harrowings

and drillings. The seed-plants are sown on ridges or mounds of earth

raised about a foot above the level of the field. Owing to the natural

moisture, the crop does not require artificial irrigation in Rangpur,

as it does in other parts. When the young canes are three or four

feet high, they are tied together in bunches of eight or ten, to make

them stand erect. The field requires careful weeding and manuring ;

and more care is taken of this crop than of any other. Four varieties

of cane are grown, namely, saridn angi, handd, mukhi, and khdri.

When the canes ripen, they are cut into small pieces about six inches

in length, and ground in a mill to express the juice. This is after

wards boiled into gur or molasses, which is sold and exported in its

raw state without any attempt at refining. The out-turn is esti

mated at from 9 to 10 maunds of gur per bighd, or from 19! to 22

hundredweights per acre. The quantity of land under sugar-cane in

Rangpur is estimated at 20,466 acres, and the total net produce at

292,136 maunds, or 213,885 hundredweights oi gur.

Tobacco.—Rangpur is noted for its tobacco cultivation. Some

superior samples, sent by a native landed proprietor of the District

to the Paris Exhibition in 1867, obtained a medal and certificate.

The importance of the crop can be traced back to an early date. It

appears from the ms. Records of the Board of Revenue that the

disturbances in 1782-83 were connected in some way with an inter

ference by the farmer with the cultivation of tobacco by the rayats.

The plant is sown in nurseries in August and September, transplanted

into fields surrounding the homestead from November to January,

and cut in March and April. The land is first well manured with

cow-dung, house sweepings, and oil-cake refuse ; it requires to be

ploughed and harrowed ten or twelve times, and to be drilled twice,

before it is fit for cultivation. This is the only crop in Rangpur

District which requires irrigation. Half a poyd of seed is required

for one bighd of land, or three-quarters of a pound to an acre. The

crop requires constant care and attention to keep it free from insects
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known as lattds. When the leaves are plucked, they are exposed in

the sun for a day to dry, after which they are made into bundles of

eight or ten leaves, called jhdkds ; 20 or 25 of these jkdkds are

made up into a larger bundle called a peti, weighing about a ser or

two pounds. Tobacco is principally cultivated in the high-lying

northern tracts, especially in the pargandsoi Kazirhdt and Kankind.

In the northern tracts the out-turn varies from 3 to 4 maunds per

bighd, or from 6f to 8| hundredweights per acre ; and in the south

of the District from 2 to 3 maunds per bighd, or from 4^ to 6§

hundredweights per acre. The area under tobacco cultivation in

Rangpur is estimated at 71,204 acres, and the out-turn of the crop

at 712,040 maunds, or 521,315 hundredweights. The price varies

from Rs. 3. 8. o to Rs. 4 per maund, or from 9s. 6d. to 10s. 11d.

per hundredweight, for the inferior sorts, and from Rs. 5 to Rs.

5. 8. o per maund, or from 13s. 8d. to 15s. a hundredweight, for

the best qualities. The eight principal varieties of tobacco grown

are known as hamak, chhotdmani, bardmani, dhudi, sundur moti,

chartdpati, bkangd, and ndwdkhdli. The first four named are the

finest in quality, but the other varieties are stronger, and are chewed

with betel leaf. Rangpur tobacco is largely purchased by Maghs

from the Chittagong coast, for the purpose of being manufactured in

Burmah.

Pan, or betel leaf (Piper betel), is also largely cultivated. A pan

garden seldom exceeds two bighds (two-thirds of an acre) in extent.

The land is raised waist-high above the level of the surrounding

fields, well manured with oil-cake refuse, and closely dug; new

earth is thrown on the field every year. In April or May, the roots

of the old creepers are placed on ridges of earth raised for the pur

pose ; the garden is watered every day until the plants are three

feet high, when it is enclosed and roofed over with reeds and

bamboos ; the creepers entwine themselves round the bamboo

supports. The rent of a pdn garden is very high, sometimes

amounting to Rs. 20 a bighd, or £6 an acre. The leaves are

eaten by the people with areca nut and lime paste made from shells.

In the rainy season, eighty leaves sell for a pice (1^ farthings), but

in April and May, before the rains set in, the same quantity is worth

2 dnnds (3d.). The Deputy-Collector's report does not give any

estimate of the out-turn or cost of cultivation, but it is usually a

very remunerative crop. The leaves of old creepers of two or

three years' standing are preferred to those of younger plants.
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Supari, or betel nut (Areca catechu). Nearly every peasant has

a number of these palms in his homestead land. The trees are

sometimes scattered here and there, but are generally planted in

rows. They are transplanted at different stages of their growth ; and

it is said that a tree which has undergone seven transplantations is

the most fruitful. The nuts are eaten with pdn leaf, and are sold at

the rate of 7 or 8 bishis for the rupee (2s.), a bishi consisting of 220

nuts. The nuts are gathered between October and February, each

tree yielding from two to three hundred.

Tut, or mulberry (Morus Indica). Two varieties of mulberry are

cultivated in Rangpur,—one, which grows to the dimensions of a

small tree, for its fruit ; and the other, a bush, for rearing silk-worms.

The silk-worm mulberry requires a high rich soil ; it is planted

between May and July ; the leaves are gathered between October

and February, and again in April and May. One bighd of mulberry

plants yields sufficient leaves to feed worms producing five or six

sers (10 or 12 pounds) of cocoons. These cocoons sell at the rate

of Rs. 1. 8. o to Rs. 1. 12. o a ser, or from is. 6d. to is. od. a

pound.

Lanka Marich, or chili (Capsicum ammum). The seeds are

first sown in a nursery, the young shoots being afterwards trans

planted into fields from June to August, and gathered from De

cember to February. The land requires to be ploughed and

harrowed five or six times before sowing; after transplanting, it

is carefully weeded several times. The cultivation of chili is limited,

and is said not to suffice for the local wants of the population.

Other Miscellaneous Crops.—Ulu, or thatching grass (Paspa-

lum scrobiculatum), is cut in December and January, and grows well

in a poor, wet soil. Kusd grass (Poa cynosuroides) also thrives in

poor, wet lands ; planted in November and December, and cut in

May and June. Mothd (Cyperus rotundus) requires a better soil and

somewhat higher land than the foregoing ; planted from January to

March, cut in July and August, and again in October and November.

Methi (Trigonella fcenum graecum) grows best in a light sandy

soil ; sown in October and November, and cut from February

to April. Bdns, or bamboo (Bambusa arundinacea), grows best

in a high soil with an admixture of sand ; but the bamboos of

Rangpur are very poor and thin. They are cut between October

and January, after which new shoots spring up from the old roots

left in the ground.
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Garden Vegetables.—Bdigun, or egg plant (Solatium melon-

gena), thrives well in ordinary garden soil, and is extensively con

sumed by the natives. Two crops are cultivated in the year,—

an early crop, planted in June or July and gathered from De

cember to February, and a late crop, planted in October or

November and gathered from May to July. Tomatoes, gajar or

carrot, sdlgam or turnip, and Mt palang or beetroot are only culti

vated in a few gardens ; sown in October or November, and

gathered from February to April. Muld, or radish, cultivated

only in a few gardens ; sown in October and November, and dug

up from December to February. Phul kdpi, or cauliflower, only

raised in a few gardens ; sown in October or November, and

cut from February to April. Cabbages of two sorts, ol kdpi and

banda kdpi, are grown on small patches of garden land, and are sown

and cut at the same seasons as cauliflowers. Firing, generally culti

vated on high lands surrounding homesteads ; sown in November

and December, and cut in March and April Sdg or native

vegetables of various kinds are also grown on homestead lands.

The principal kinds of sdg are paldng, chukdipaldng, khonkd, naphd,

Idl sdg, and bathuyd ; all sown from September to November, and

cut from December to February. Kusum (Carthamus tinctorius),

grown on homestead land ; sown from September to November,

and cut from December to February. Lettuce, grown only in a few

gardens ; sown from October to December, and cut from December

to February. Legumes of various kinds are sown around home

steads, and often trained up the sides of the house. The principal of

these are—oyal-pete chhim, ghritd kanchan, gdjdl gobigd chhim, kaldi

chhim, kotd oya chhim, labi chhim, tald pdij chhim, tcrd dhdb chhim,

sindur kotd chhim, jami puli chhim, kal muchdri chhim ; all sown in

March and April, and gathered in the following January and

February.

Spices.—Tej pdt, a species of cinnamon (Cinnamomum cassia);

planted in August and September. The leaves of this shrub are used

for seasoning. Sajina much, or horse radish ; a large tree, portions

of the root of which are used for seasoning. Duphdrujd or dhamjd

(Coriandum sativum) ; sown from September to November, and

cut from December to February. Kdlijird or cummin, gud-mauri

(Panmorium fceniculum), phoran or bandholi (Abrus precatorius),

and sdlup or Indian fennel (Anethum Sowa) ; all sown from Sep

tember to November, and cut from December to February.
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Fruit Trees.—Am, or mango (Mangifera Indica), ripens from

April to June ; the Rangpur fruit, however, is said to be of inferior

quality, and generally worm-eaten. Nechuphal, or leechee (Nephelium

Litchi). Very few of these trees are grown in Rangpur District, but

the fruit is said to be of superior quality ; it ripens between April and

June. Imli, or tamarind (Tamarindus Indica), ripens from April to

June. Sharifd, or custard apple (Anona squamosa), ripens in Sep

tember and October. Darim, or pomegranate (Punica granatum),

ripens in July and August. Suphdri dm, or guava (Psidium), ripens

in July and August. Bel (^gle Marmelos) ripens from February to

April. Batdvi nebu, or pomelo (Citrus decumana), ripens from August

to October. Nebu, or lime (Citrus acida), ripens from August to

October. Mond, or bullock's heart (Anona reticulata), ripens from

August to October. Kantdl, or jack fruit (Artocarpus integrifolia) ;

most plentiful from May to June, but they are also to be obtained,

though sparingly, at all seasons of the year. Ndrikel, or cocoa-nut

(Cocos nucifera), ripens in May and June. Andnds, or pine-apple

(Ananassa sativa) ; this fruit grows wild in great profusion through

out the District ; ripens in May and June, but is also to be obtained,

though sparingly, at other seasons of the year. Papaya (Carica

Papaya) ripens from May to July. Kald, or plantain (Musa para-

disiaca). Many varieties of this fruit are cultivated in Rangpur,—

imdldbhdi, kdnchd kald, mand kald, marttdman (Martaban) kald,

antiydkald, kani bansi kald, chhini sukur kald, etc. The trees bear

fruit twice a year, from May to July, and from November to January,

the best being that which ripens in the hot season.

Area of the District.—At the time of Dr. Buchanan Hamilton's

survey in 1809, the total area of Rangpur, which then included,

besides other tracts, the whole of the present District of Godlpard,

was returned at 7400 square miles. At the time of the Revenue

Survey of Rangpur, after the separation of Godlpard and other

transfers, the area was found to be 2,954,183 acres, or 4615-91

square miles. Since 1869-70, however, the large chdklds of Bodd,

Baikunthpur, and Pdtgram have been annexed to the newly formed

District of Jalpaiguri, and certain pargands formerly transferred to

Bogra have been re-annexed to Rangpur. The present area of the

District, as returned by the Boundary Commissioner of Bengal, is

3411-54 square miles, exclusive of 123-2 square miles representing

the basins of large rivers. This is the geographical as well as the

magisterial area. The area comprised within the revenue jurisdic
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tion, after making a similar deduction for the large rivers, is returned

at 2,380,812 acres, or 3720 square miles. The difference of 3I8

square miles between the magisterial and revenue jurisdictions arises

from the fact that a portion of the Patiladahd pargand within the

Maimansinh police circle of Diwinganj is borne on the Rangpur

rent-roll.

The special Deputy-Collector appointed to collect agricultural

statistics for Rangpur (Bdbu Gopdl Chandra Das) has founded his

calculations on a third area,—that of the estates borne on the

revenue-roll of the District. With regard to this area, the Collector

states as follows :—' This is in some respects different from that of

the revenue jurisdiction generally, since whole estates are borne on

the revenue-roll of that District in which the greater portion of each

of them is situated. Thus in effect, broadly speaking, the Deputy-

Collector gives statistics relating to about 10,000 acres situated in

Bogrd and elsewhere ; and on the other hand, he leaves out alto

gether the estate of Purubbhdg, wholly in this District, comprising

about 30,000 acres, which is joined with Bodd and Pdtgrdm in one

demand of revenue, and accordingly the whole is paid in Jalpdiguri

District.'

In availing myself of the Deputy - Collector's report, I have

quoted his own figures as to areas, etc.; and as the total area dealt

with by the Deputy-Collector differs from both the magisterial and

revenue areas, as returned by the Boundary Commissioner and

the Collector, it may be as well for him to explain here in his

own words the method upon which he worked. In the following

list of pargands, I have simply changed the Deputy-Collector's

arrangement into alphabetical sequence. The pargands to which

' No. 2 ' is affixed represent portions of the pargands of the same

name immediately preceding them, which, together with other

entire pargands, have lately been transferred to Rangpur from Bogra

District.

' The area furnished to me by the zaminddrs, as per Survey mahal-

war registers, is 2,458,611 acres, or 3841-57 square miles, as noted

below :—
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Names of Parganis. Area.

Acres. Roods. Poles.

I 15,25" 3 22

2 16,773 1 14

3 25,264 3 8

4 618 1 39

S 606 0 24

6 15,965 2 29

7 699 3 4
8 386,426 0 9

9 IO,349 I 5
10 10, 355 I 32

11 Bajitpur, No. 2, .... 971 0 14

12 55,170 3 8

13 Barabil, . 44,942 0 30

14 9,019 1 17

»S Barisakpala, No. 2, .... 4,090 2 30

16 15,614 1 7
17 84,977 2 17

18 126,887 2 7
19 10,003 1 4
20 Fathipur, ...... 90,153 1 0

21 2,879 2 16

22 7,529 0 0

23 25,096 3 2

24 8,037 1 14

25 160,046 2 14

26 ",839 3 4

2Z
459,409 2 30

28 7,364 2 2

29 5,644 0 36

30 Khas Taluk, No. 2, .... 129 0 30

31 1,185 1 0

32 57,741 2 22

33 318 0 3

34 Kundi 96,198 0 36

35 43 2 14

36 Kunj Goraghat, No. 2 429 0 19

37 3,649 2 29

38 Maimunthpur, No. 2, 958 2 8

39 Mastd, 9,462 2 11

40 30,053 1 7

41 5,221 1 36

42 65,076 1 9

43 7,362 0 37

44 25,832 1 37

45 7,356 2 16

46 44,196 1 10

47 280,218 3 5
48 5,636 0 4

49 Perrl Khalisha 1,671 2 31

50 Poladasl, 37,345 0 1

51 5,309 1 t

52 13,886 1 0

53 699 1 31

54 8,041 2 11
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Names of Parganas. Area.

Acres. Roods. Poles.

55
56

57
58

59
60

61

",565 3 30

1,695 1 8

37,537 0 18

62,664 1 35

6,622 2 19

Udasi, 10,864 0 21

7,650 2 1

Total, . 2,458,611 0 18

'Out of this area, 98,316 acres 2 roods and n poles are to be

deducted on account of double entries in pargands Kdzirhdt and

Munthand. These entries were made in the mahahvar registers by the

Survey officers of those mahals which were held in ijmdli by the pro

prietors, and were measured without distinction of boundary, the total

area being shown opposite to each of the mahals. As the zaminddrs

filed their returns according to the mahalwar registers, their state

ments showed the excess area of the double entries in the columns

of their unculturable waste lands. The net area after this deduction

is 2,360,294 acres 2 roods and 7 poles, or 3687'96 square miles, which

is less by 20,518 acres than the circuit area of 3720 square miles.

The cause of this difference is, that the circuit area includes

30,810 acres of land on account of Purubbhag (a portion of the

Bodd estate which has been transferred to Jalpaiguri), and is conse

quently more by 30,810 acres than the revenue area of the District

according to the rent-roll. The quantity of 20,518 acres of land

above referred to being deducted from the 30,810 acres of Purub

bhdg, there remains a balance of 10,292 acres to be accounted for,

which is explained in the following manner :—

AcrcL

Balance to be accounted for, ........ 10, 292

On account of mauzi Banghari, belonging to estate

Chapara in pargand Kazirhat, but lying within

pargand Bod a, not within circuit area,

Ditto of Baidyabagish, lying in Purubbhdg, do.,

Ditto of Nawadanga, do. do.,

Ditto of Biknulbdri, do. do.,

On account of land belonging to estates on the rent-

roll of this District, but lying in the District of

Bogra,

Total acres,

A.

2778

471

306

154

r. /.

2 12

o 25

3 8

o 32

6581 1 3

-10,292 '
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Of the net area of 2,360,294 acres, or 3687-95 square miles, arrived

at by the Deputy-Collector (excluding 30,810 acres of Purubbhdg,

which, although situated within Rangpur District, pays revenue into

the Jalpdiguri treasury, and including for a similar reason 10,292

acres situated in Bogri and elsewhere), 1,737,950 acres or 73 per

cent. are estimated as actually under cultivation ; 112,706 acres as

cultivable waste and fallow land; 52,093 acres as grazing land;

and 457,544 acres as unfit for cultivation, comprising river areas

(exclusive of those already deducted, which only allow for the large

flowing rivers at the driest season of the year, when the Survey

measurements took place), jungles, marshes, roads, boundaries, etc.

The net area treated by the Deputy-Collector is 2,360,294 acres,

or 3687-95 square miles, against 2,380,812 acres, or 3720 square

miles, representing the revenue area, and against 2,183,385 acres, or

341 1-54 square miles, representing the geographical or magisterial

area.

Surveyed and Assessed Area.—The table on pp. 256-257,

exhibiting the cultivated and uncultivated area, arranged according

to pargands, together with the gross and detailed rates of assessment,

is quoted from the report of the Deputy-Collector. The figures

must be accepted subject to the explanation of the Deputy-Collector

quoted above. I have merely altered the order of pargands in the

list in order to make them run in proper alphabetical sequence.

Area under Different Crops.—The table on pp. 258-259

shows how the total cultivated area of 1,737,950 acres is distributed

among the various crops, according to the estimate of the Deputy-

Collector. I reproduce the figures as given by the Deputy-Collector,

although they appear to contain some slight inaccuracies, which do

not, however, invalidate the general results.

Out-turn and Value of Crops on Land paying different

Rents.—The productive qualities of the soil as regards rice vary so

much throughout the District, and the rates of rent are so arbitrary

in different pargands, that only a rough estimate can be given of the

probable out-turn from lands paying different rates of rents. Rice

land renting at Rs. 1. 8. o per bighd, or 9s. an acre, is generally of

the description known as ck-khandd, producing but one crop in the

course of the year. A fair out-turn from land of this description is

from 6 to 7 maunds of unhusked rice per bighd, of the total value of

about Rs. 4, or from 13 to 15! hundredweights per acre, value

[Sentence continued on page 260.



DetailsofAreaandAssessmentaccordingtoParganas(011O1

Rateper
011 0otal

R.a.>.

011 011 111 011 010 011

O18

010016 011 080 011068 011

o11

061

01

01086 0111

o11

01

011
011 01 110 061 081

a1a.
011

0118 031 011 011 011 011
111

0111

Rateper
01on

cul0ivable

R.a.>.

1 1 1 1
s S 0 10 1111 1 u 1 8 11 ■ 1 10 0 0 1 0 1 1 0

Assessment.
land.

1 1 S 1 1 1 1 1 1

10 010 01 01 01 01
01 10 11 11

01 01
08 114 0"1 0810 01 01 06 01 014 1111

01
11

01

O1

11 01 0a 011
01 01 08 11 01

Rateper
011 cultiva R.ap.

11'

0116 011 181
011
0aa 101 116

IO1

061
111 01 11IO

O11

011 0111 011 0011 O1O 111 011 01 111 111 181 011 1111 011 011

1M1

101081181 0118

O111

081 011

Gross

amountof

assess

0ion.
11n

1.68061,81
111,11 1.016

11
160111

113
61.11 11 1..6 1.111

SO»1,1 1.06 10111.1^6 1,11
60811 818

1,11
1,10 810

11
81,10 601

1,1.
1.111.116 1.861 11.161 11,018 1,1*1

ment.
Rs.

I0882

111 1.181 188
1.11

1,811

110 016 010 10 016 111 011

1a16

>U
11 11 122 0101 18 010 1I

110 11
1I

11 11 10 01 1a 21
1a. r.t 111

I1

18
11 01

a1

11 «1 111
01

Totala 16,18
1

1.6111811.016 8001
161016

",81
11.101 1.1611.611 11 1,181 118 12106,01 110161 606 11.161611186,126

1o,19  011

.0>1
1.111 1,11 1.010 11061811>1

16,881 10,1 101111,811 1.1'1 1,111

A.

11.111 618
1"

10 01 110 00116 18 0a
1111

01 116 01
11

118
11
O18

01 16 111
11
128 118

11 11
10

01 0I
I1 O16

01
11 11 11

1" I11
Uncultivable.

r./.

01 111

100161610616 11 10181
11 1

110 6,116 81.186 1.110 1.11o 1.111 1.18o 1.180
1,11

>,10 1,11 1,111 1.131
61011 111

18.11 11
11,OU 1

A.

1,661
1,01

1018 11
1,05

111 60861
0

10861
11,11

Uncultivated.
00 116 116 111 00 101 11

11 01
011 011

11 11o 00
01 16 00 0O 01J 017 11

Cultivable.
r.p.

118

O1

11
00 118

11 0I 1IO 111

...

10

... ... 1,11
6 ...1.161618

1.11
8,168 16 10

I8
110

1^
1.186

•s
1

616 1.10
•1.I1

0
1,811

Gra0inglands.

A.

9513 11 1011 111 11 10061
1

018
11

10111

00 016 1O 11 00
11 11 00 1I

0111O OO 016 00 00 10 118

I11
01 11

O1r.>.

11
00 00

—

1O 11

O11

11 1a1

... ...
1

8,"
1 11 160111 •111

1
1*

1
100161

1
1.1111.169 S

1
111 118 1."1 0.101

'1
1011 168

1.11
681

Totalcultivated

area.

A.

X 11 108

00 0111 01
00 11

1'1 111 1816 1"3

O18

11 00 116 012 118
11 01

111 111 0000
11« 11

00
01

016 00
01
16 11

1H
111 111

Cultivated. r.p.
011 111

0.101 1011
1.1M

1.IOO 100181,11618.6180.1 61,11 1
100 0.111 118116 1".110 1.10 1.121 11.1816.881 101_8 6,011

111,
13.'

161"1.01110026118 606 1,111 111
10.1o8

1.161 18
1.81'

160161 610111

A.

1.81"

Kari1barl
Ka0irhat0

KhamarMahal

KhasTaluk

KhetLai0

Khupl0
Krishna!

Kundt,

KunjGoragh&t0....

KunjGoragbdt,No.10

Maimunlhpur

Bdtasun
Idrakpur

Islamabad0
Kdbtlpur0Kank1nd0

Andua0

BajUpur.No.1

Baman,n,0.,,

Hisata

Bhi0arband

Fa0hijangpur0....

Fathipur

Gangnagar,

AlihiL

Amdahar Arsadpur0 Babunpur0
Baharband BairiPerri0

B1jitpur Har1bll

Barisakpatt0....

NameofPaxgana.

BahamanKunda,

BahamanKunda,No.1,

Barisakpala0No.10.

KhasTaluk0No.a0. Maimunihpur0No.10.

10 1 1
16 116

1
11 14

1«11
1

11
M 1

11 106 1 IO 1 01 1
1116 01 18

111 1 1 1 1 18 I0
11
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Area under Different Crops.

Name of Pargana.

A rka of Rainy Season Crops in A IRES.

Rice. Fibres. Indigo. Sugar. Vegetables. Total.

Alihat
A. r. / A. r. p. A. r. / A. r- t A. r. / A. r. /

I
Amdahar,

5.664 1 6 1.047 2 15 159 3 3
"1 6

6.871 a 24
2

Andua, ....
12,646

It

297 1 9 ... 1612 J9l 13.143 2 9

3
Arsadpur,

10,077 957 0 0 no 0 0 0 0 1 «3 11,411 3 29

4
Babunpur,

200 0 0 6 0 0 4 0 0 .. S 0 0 a15 0 0

5
Bahaman Kunda, .

520 0 25 25 0 0 5 0 0 4 0 0 554 0 25
6

Bahaman Kunda, No. 2,
7.385 0 10 247 I a4 1 19 184 1 13 7.868 0 3*

7 189 » 4 4 0 0 5 0 0 4 0 0 202 2 4
8 Baharband, . 181,620 3 " 16,216 1 38 9 3 17 12 36 2,222 0 0 200,069 0 27

9 Bairi Petri, . 5.776 2 10 424 z 0 17 2 0 120 115 a 5 2 11
10 Bajitpur, 3.999 3 29 382 0 0 >7 2 0 I06 3 0 0 2.
11 Bajitpur, Ne. a, . 249 2 6 17 0 0 3 0 20 9 2 20 a79 1 6
19 Bamandangi, 34.550 I 12 2,960 • 30 90 O O

546'
360 1 0 37.9*1

31.872
1 2

'3 Barabfl 30.358 2 24 706 O Zl 67 I 45 2 35 193 a 7 2 4
14 Barisakpald, . 3.2O8 O 1 118 0 15 53 0 0 141 2 14 3.58o a 30
IS Barisakpala, No. a, . 3.094 O 28 276 1 18 ... M3 0 0 38 0 0 3.551 1 6
16 BasAta 7.071 2 21 626 0 0 • 86 0 0 7.783 3 21

«7 BAtisun, 23.SOS 1 7 2,655 2 21 1,298 2 SO 1.442 3 29 382 3 24 29.285

58.26s

1 31
18 Bhitarband, . 53.227 1 15 4.719 1 10 30 O O 12 0 0 277 0 0 2 25

19 Fathijangpur, 4.581 O 22 817 2 22 a O O 39 3 20 57 2 16 5.4o8 I O
:o Fathipur, 46,510 3 4 3.78o 2 14 632 O O 263 3 19 51.187 0 37
21 Gangnagar, .

Idrakpur,
1,130 0 0 "5

242
0 O ... 11 0 0 14 0 0

a 0

1,270 0 0
0 2622

Islamabad, .
5.«22 1 26 1 IO 33 5.398

'1
Kabilpur,

10,215 1 14 75 O O ... ... 81 1 0 10.370 2 24
24

Kankina,
3.994 3 27 237 OO a54 2 32 131 0 0 4.617 2 19

2 5

Karfibari, .
68.572 2 21 4,002 O II 578 2 5 241 0 17 683 2 13 74.137 3 c7

26

Karirh.1t,
3.643 2 2

>*l
O O 224 2 0 67 0 22 4.H2 O 34

*1
Khimar Mahal, .

226,009 2 36 34-556 2 38 2.433 3 35 3.707 3 38 5.241 3 1 272,850 0 25
j8

KhAs Taluk, .
6,028 « 39 400 O O _ 6,428 1 39

"9
KhAs TAluk, No. a, .

2,270 2 32 99 I 27 5 2 ro 54 1 30 49 1 5 2.479 0 14

3»
KhetLAl, .

41 1 34 11 O O 9 0 0 3 0 0 57 1 34
31

Khupt, ....
Krishuai,

455 0 0
2,185" 4«"

455 0 0
32 22,301 1 14 O O 0 0 102 0 0 24,636 1 14

33
Kundi, .

135 0 1 ...
«4l"

1 2 0 0 147 0 1

34
Kuni Goraghat, .
Kunj Goraghat, No. a.

51.886 1 13 1.725 O 30 2,840 1 29 3 a7 1,211 2 8 58.305 1 ^7

35 18 0 34 1 0 0 19 0 34
36 35o 0 0 20 O O ... 5 0 0 ., 375 0 0

i7 Maimunthpur, 1,176 0 7 196 3 16 43 3 5 • 1.416 2 2t
iS Maimunthpur, No. a, . 770 2 8 69 0 0 16 0 0 10 0 0 865 2 8

<,) M&sta, .... 5.992 3 27 75 0 0 15 0 0 136 0 0 38 0 0 6,256 3 27

4" Mukhtipur, .
Mukhtipur, No. a,
Munthana,

15.294 1 26 1.598 2 0 9a 0 0 162 0 0 17,106 3 26
4i 4.034 0 0 225 0 0

615" 6~

2 a 0 4.261 2 0
42 22,397 « 37 1.593 0 8 0 0 1 19 Si 3 31 24.693 3 u

41 Paika, ....
Pairaband,

5.263 3 1 335 2 33 0 0 3 19 147 a 1 5.858 3 14

44
Palisbari,

17.694 2 2 S77 3 2 l86 2 10 0 0 252 1 5 19.239 0 9

45 5.300 0 0 4So 0 0 5.780 0 0
46 PangA, .... 35.988 2 29 2,018 " 38

3>
0 0 2 0 9 38.039 3 3i

47 Palifadaha, . 119,891 1 7 4.184 2 38 67 0 0 I29 0 0 124,272 0 5
48 Perri 2,966 1 34 191 2 0 79 2 0 19 0 0 3.256 1 34

19 Pcrri Khalisha, 587 2 20 20 0 0 57 0 0 s 0 1o 672 2 y>
50 Polad.'isi, 12,653 1 18 1,772 2 0 27 2 O 2 0 223 0 0 15,061 3 '£
5" Rolcanpur, 2,216 3 23 46 0 20 O 29 .56 0 0 ..- 0 2 2.534 0 34
52 Sarhata, 6.784 1 17 421 0 0 39 0 3 .85 0 0 "5 0 0 7.544 1 20

53 Sherpur, 539 0 34 29 0 0 „ 4 0 0 572 0 34

54 Shukirguzari, 3.731 1 2
86"

170 2 3 3.001 2 5

55 Siksahar, 5.630 3 2 121 0 0 0 0 04 1 0 5.902 0 7
56 Sultanpur, • 961 0 0 78 0 0 13 0 0 .,J 0 0 1.154 0 c

57 Swaruppur, . 23,646 3 20 '5 0 8 0)2 2 O 224 2 26 ;>* 0 17 25.213 O 31
53 Tappa, ....

Tulslghat,

19.023 2 35 3.044 3 4 Sj6 2 O 1,112 1 5 1 34 24.553 2 38

59 3.505 2 28 500 2 14 6 1 28 64 3 33 4.077 2 23
60 Udasf 5.«89 1 20 410 2 39 77 2 30 '5> 3 26 5.8>7 a 55
61 Warigachha, . 4.453 1 "3 3.6 1 15 ... 14 0 30 4.783 3 >6

Add on account of 20,000
Total, 1,163,266 1 19 98,819 0 9 11,002 s 24 11,114 0 8 M.874 .36 1,299,080 a 16

invalid rent-free tenures, 100 000 0 0 18.750 0 0 2.300 0 0 9.35o 0 0 350 0 0 130.750 0 0

Grand Total, 1,263,266 t 19 "7.569 0 9 13.302 2 24 ;20,464 0 8 15,224 136 1.429,830 216
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Pargana by Pargana (1872-73).

Area of Dry Season Crops in Acres.

Home:stead
Gkand Total.i„_.lane m

Wheat
Other Food

Grains.
Oil-seeds. Tobacco. Total.

s.

A. r. > A. r. p A. r. > A. r. /. A. r- / A. r. / A. r. >
222 0 0 140 0 19 631 3 34 346 1 3 •,340 1 16 34 0 0 8,246 O O

47 0 0 217 2 2$ 638 2 31 125 3 39 1,029
1,605

' «5 1 0 0 '4.173 3 24
385 ' 89 2 O 86a 0 7 268 0 0 0 0 10 0 4 1 3,026 3 33

3 O 0 5 0 0 10 0 0 5 0 0 23 0 0 238 0 0
22 0 0 4 0 0 26 0 0 26 0 0 606 0 25

>5 2 21 501 3 33 358 0 24 1 3 0 877 1 «a 486 a 7 9,232 0 31
— 500 8 0 0 1 0 0 14 0 0 9 0 0 225 a 4

1 4.038 O 25 9.542 1 0 9.7"> 3 20 31810 1 1o 37,101
762

• 15 40,737 a 24 277.908 0 26
6 O O 260 2 0 290 a 4 204 3 37 0 1 48 1 afl 7,265 0 0
16 3 16 54O 2 10 329 1 9 122 0 0 1,008 • 34 316 0 37 5,831 0 20

34 0 0 35 2 0 69 a 0 29 3 0 377 2 6

74 0 0 665 2 5 803 a 0 2,236
258

1 14 3.779 1 19 41.740 2 21
340 0 36 393 1 15 1,115 1 is 1 24 2,107 1 10 892 2 28 34,872 2 2

16a a 5 M9 1 29 2 0 0 3"3 3 34 206 0 10 4, too 2 34

19 0 0 205 0 0 10 0 0 234 0 0 138 0 0 3.92) « 6

575 0 0 506 0 0 539 0 0 33a 0 0 '.952 0 0 1.523 0 0 11.258 2 21

334 3 1a 698 3 2 4.379 a 24 1,292 ■ 25 6.705 3 «3 896 2 19 36,887 3 a3
946 2 l6 3.4i8 1 34 5.057 3 5 484 0 0 9.906 3 15 8,389 0 3-.' 76,561 2 32

39 0 0 129 0 2 447 3 30 488 a 0 1,104
8,963

1 32 665 a 6 7,268 0 38
1,183 3 aa 1.553 1 a3 3,106 2 iS 3."9 0 23 0 6 1,261 a 4 61,411 3 7

25 0 0 24 0 0 39 0 0 1.309 0 0
92 0 0 32 2 10 225 0 0 75 a 0 425 0 0 270 1 10 6,o93 1 36

124 0 0 "7 0 0
118'

241 0 0 97 2 18 10,709 0 32
23 0 0 161 0 0 186 0 17 3 12 488 3 a9 260 0 30 5,366 2 38

".373 ' 5 5.i8O 3 4 2,721 0 35 5.859 > 7 15.134 a 11 '.149 1 35 00,421 0 33
148 0 0 228 2 O 334 0 0 M3 a 0 854 0 0 134 0 0 5,100 0 24

5.283 a 37 K>,7a3 3 4 16,431 2 7 3".858 3 19 64,298 0 17 9,251 2 16 346,S5I 3 21
100 0 0 100 0 0 200 0 0 200 0 0 600 0 0 ... 7,028 1 39
16 1 0 37 a " 54 0 15 26 • 3 '34 1 29 103 0 8 2,716 2 11

4 0 0 500 3 0 0 a 0 0 14 0 0 6 3 0 78 O 34
80 0 0 80 0 0 21 0 0 556 0 0

5O4 0 0 500 0 0 1.483 0 0 1,000 0 0 3,487 0 0 429 0 0 28,552 1 14

M 0 0
2,762

M 0 0
1,176

161 0 1
1,114 0 33 2,238 3 0 3.5'5 2 5 2 32 9.631 0 30 1 2 69,112 3 '9

1 0 0 0 0 38 2 0 0 3 0 38 a 0 0 24 1 32
> 500 10 0 0 10 O O 25 0 0 400 0 0

17 0 0 93 1 31 100 1 3' 15 0 0 1,542 0 19

60 0 0
16'

60 0 0 26 0 0 951 2 8

3 0 0 86 0 0 253 0 0 0 0 358 0 0 341 3 12 6,956 2 39
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Sentence continuedfrom page 255.]

about £1, 4s. od. Land renting at Rs. 3 per bighd, or 18s. an acre,

produces two crops in the year. Both of these may be rice, one the

dus or autumn rice, and the other the dman or winter rice. In this

case the total out-turn of both crops should be from 11 to 12 maunds

of unhusked rice per bighd, valued at Rs. 7 or Rs. 7. 8. o, equal to

from 24 to 26 hundredweights per acre, worth from £2, 2s. od. to

£2, 5s. od. More generally, however, the crop is a mixed one,

instead of being exclusively rice. On high dry lands, after the

removal of a crop of dus or early rice (the out-tum of which should

be about 4 maunds per bighd, of the value of Rs. 2. 8. o, equal to

about 8£ hundredweights per acre, worth say 15s.), a second or cold-

weather crop of oil-seeds, pulses, or tobacco is raised. A second

crop of mustard usually yields about 2 maunds per bighd, the total

value of the produce being Rs. 6, equal to about a,\ hundredweights

per acre, of the total value oi £1, 16s. od. Khesdri usually yields

a second crop of 3^ maunds per bighd, valued at Rs. 7. 14. o, equal

to 7! hundredweights per acre, worth about £2, 7s. 3d. Where

musuri is grown, the out-turn is about t\ maunds per bighd, worth

about Rs. 6. 4. o, equal to 5^ hundredweights per acre, worth about

£1, 17s. 6d. The out-turn of wheat would be about the same in

quantity, but the value of the produce would be about Rs. 7. 8. o

per bighd, or £2, 5s. od. an acre. Tobacco makes a very valuable

second crop, but requires great care and attention in its cultivation.

The out-turn is about 4^ maunds a bighd, of the total value of about

£2, equal to nearly 10 hundredweights per acre, worth say £6.

By a proper selection of soil and care in cultivation, the produce

of some crops, such as sugar-cane, tobacco, jute, ginger, etc., may

be made very remunerative. The Collector estimates that under

favourable circumstances the following out-tum can be obtained

from a standard bighd (one-third of an acre) cultivated with these

crops :—Sugar-cane, 9 maunds of unrefined sugar, value Rs. 36

(£3, 12s. od.), or 3 maunds of refined sugar, value Rs. 60 (£6),

together with 4^ maunds of treacle, value Rs. 13. 8. o(£i, 7s. od.) ;

total value, Rs. 73. 8. o (£7, 7s. od.). Tobacco, 8 maunds, value

Rs- 36 (£3, 12s. od.) ; jute, 15 maunds, value Rs. 45 (£4, 10s. od.) ;

ginger, 25 maunds undried, value Rs. 18 (£1, 16s. od.), or 8 maunds

dried, value Rs. 40 (£4); turmeric, 5^ maunds, value Rs. 22

(£2, 4s. od.) ; potatoes, 25 maunds, value Rs. 50 (£5) ; betel-nuts,

13 maunds, value Rs. 39 (£3, 18s. od.) ; millet or ham, 7 maunds,
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value Rs. 8 (16s.); chind, 5 maunds, value Rs. 6 (12s.); thikri-

kaldi, 3 maunds, value Rs. 7 (14s.); and arhar, 5 maunds, value

Rs. 16. 8. o(£i, 13s. od.).

Estimated Out-turn and Value of total District Produce.—

The Deputy-Collector, Bdbu Gopdl Chandra Das, gives the follow

ing approximate estimate of the total out-turn of crops in Rangpur

District, together with their marketable value, etc. It must be

remembered that the area dealt with by the Deputy-Collector also

includes the police circle (ihdnd) of Diwanganj, which is subject

fiscally to Rangpur, but is within the magisterial jurisdiction of

Maimansinh; and the figures must be accepted subject to the explana

tion respecting details of area, etc., given on a previous page when

reproducing the Deputy - Collector's calculations. The apparent

total of cultivated land in this estimate amounts to 1,933,597 acres.

The actual cultivated area, as given elsewhere by the Deputy-

Collector, is 1,737,950 acres. The explanation is, that lands which

bear two crops have been in some cases inserted twice over in the

present estimate. It should also be stated that a few errors in cal

culation have been corrected :—

1,222,517 acres yielding amanrice only, at 21 maunds per acre ;

total, 25,672,857 maunds of paddy (unhusked rice), equal

to 16,045,535 maunds of rice, which,at Rs. I. 6. o per maund,

or 3s. 9d. per cwt. , is worth . . .... Rs. 22,062,610

40, 749 acres yielding two crops of rice, at 30 maunds per acre ;

total, 1,222,470 maunds of paddy, equal to 763.043 maunds

of rice, worth, at Rs. I. 6. o per maund, or 3s. cjd. per cwt., 1,049,184

275,067 acres yielding dus or early rice, at 15 maunds per acre ;

total, 4,126,005 maunds of paddy, equal to 2,578,752 maunds

of rice, worth, at Rs. I. 6. o per maund, or 3s. od. per cwt., 3. 545,784

"71569 acres yielding jute, at 9 maunds per acre; total,

1,058,121 maunds ot jute, worth, at Rs. I. 8. o per maund, or

4s. id. per cwt., 1,587,181

13.302 acres yielding indigo, at 90* bundles per acre; total,

1,197,180 bundles, worth, at 4 bundles per rupee, or 6d. per

bundle 299,295

20,466 acres yielding sugar, at 23 maunds ofgur per acre ; total,

470,718 maunds, worth, at Rs. 2. 8. o 2per maund, or 6s. lod.

per cwt 1, 176, 795

15,226 acres yielding vegetables, such as potatoes, ginger,

* This is the estimate of the Deputy-Collector, but it appears to be excessive.

The out-turn of indigo plant has been more correctly stated on p. 246 at from 30

to 36 bundles per acre.
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turmeric, onions, garlic, etc., at 90 tnaunds per acre ; total,

1,370,340 maunds, worth, at Rs. I. 8. o a maund, or 4s. id.

per cwt., Rs. 2,055,510

35,110 acres yielding wheat, at 7 maunds per acre; total,

245,770 maunds, worth, at Rs. 3 per maund, or 8s. 2d. per

cwt., 737.31°

73, 145 acres yielding oil-seeds, at 6 maunds per acre ; total,

438,870 maunds, worth, at Rs. 5 a maund, or 13s. 8d. per

cwt., 2,194,350

71,204 acres yielding tobacco, at 10 maunds per acre; total,

712,040 maunds, worth, at Rs. 5 a maund, or 13s. 8d. per

cwt. 3.560,200

49,242 acres yielding other food-grains than rice or wheat, at

10 maunds per acre ; total, 492,420 maunds, worth, at Rs. 3

per maund, or 8s. 2d. per cwt., 1,477,260

Total, . Rs. 39,745,479

or £3.974.547. '8s- od.

Condition of the Cultivating Classes.—From eighty to a

hundred bighds, or from twenty-seven to thirty-three acres, would be

considered a very large holding for a single husbandman in Rangpur

District. To cultivate a farm of this extent, he would require

from eight to ten ploughs ; and even though there were four or

five adult male members of the family, he would need to employ an

equal number of hired labourers. A cultivator's holding not ex

ceeding three or four bighds (or from an acre to an acre and a third)

in extent would be considered a very small one. A farm consisting

of about twenty-five bighds or eight acres would be considered a

fair-sized, comfortable holding, and would require probably about

three ploughs for its proper cultivation. The Collector estimates

that about thirty per cent. of the peasantry of Rangpur District

cultivate only a single plough of land. The extent comprised in a

' plough ' of land varies according to the nature and condition of the

soil and of the crop cultivated, but on an average it may be taken

at from ten to eleven bighds, or from 3J to 3f acres. The poorer

husbandmen with only a single plough generally cultivate mixed

crops on their holdings, as being more remunerative than rice alone.

A husbandman with a farm of fifteen bighds or five acres in extent,

if he cultivated only rice, would be about in the same position as

a man drawing a fixed pay of Rs. 8 or 16s. per month, perhaps not

quite so well off ; but his condition would be considerably better if

his land admitted of his cultivating mixed crops. The Collector
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states that both socially and materially, these small farmers, with

holdings of fifteen bighds or five acres of all descriptions of land, are

quite on a par with the respectable village shopkeepers and retail

dealers. A considerable proportion of the cultivators are in

debt, but not to the extent that prevails in certain other parts of

India. The manager of Rdm Swarnamayi's estate, in the eastern

portion of the District, reported to the Collector in 1871 that about

one-half of the cultivators in that tract were in debt. For other

parts of the District the Collector is of opinion that the proportion

of husbandmen in debt is considerably less, and that it does not

exceed from fifteen to twenty per cent. The cause of debt most

frequently arises from the misfortunes of a single season, extrava

gance on the occasion of marriages and other festivals, or from

speculation. This last cause chiefly affects the larger husbandmen

(jotddrs), who frequently set up as merchants for buying up country

produce, and occasionally meet with heavy losses.

Rights of Occupancy, etc.—The great majority of the husband

men of Rangpur District hold their lands without occupancy rights.

One cause which contributes greatly to this state of things is said to

be that the cultivators are fond of changing their lands, and frequently

relinquish one holding for another. In Baharband and the eastern

parts of the District, the proportion ofhusbandmen holding their lands

with a right of occupancy is estimated at one-eighth of the whole

cultivating body; in Swardppur, in the east, the proportion is returned

at one-sixteenth, and in the southern parts of the District at five-

eighths. For the District as a whole, the Collector states that one-

fourth seems to be a fair estimate of the proportion which the

cultivators with a right of occupancy bear to the whole body. The

remainder are either tenants-at-will, or tenants settled for a term of

years, subject to a new settlement on the expiration of their leases.

The Collector has been unable to obtain any information from the

local landholders of the number or proportion of husbandmen in

Rangpur District who hold their farms under a right of occupancy,

and are at the same time exempt from liability to enhancement of

rent, Their number, however, is undoubtedly small, and, in the

opinion of the Collector, does not exceed one-sixteenth of the whole

body of the tenantry.

There is no class of small proprietors in Rangpur District who

own, occupy, and cultivate their hereditary lands without either

a zaminddr or superior holder above them, or a sub-holder or
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krishdn or labourer of any sort below them. It is just possible that

there may be a few solitary instances of such a holding within the

District, but the Collector states they have not been remarked,

and that inquiry has failed to discover their existence. There are

a large number of holders of rent-free estates in Rangpur. It is the

almost invariable custom for the proprietors of these estates either

to sublet their lands, or to cultivate them through others by a sort

of metayer tenure, the cultivator paying no rent and taking half

the produce of the land, while the remaining half goes to the pro

prietor of the estate. The Collector states that Rs. 2 (4s.) per

month a head (counting two children as one adult person) is a

sufficient allowance for a cultivator to support his household upon in

moderate comfort. Taking the family to consist of three adults

and two children, this would represent a monthly sum of Rs. 8 or 1 6s

The Domestic Animals of Rangpur comprise elephants, horses,

oxen, buffaloes, donkeys, sheep, goats, pigs, dogs, cats, and fowls.

Elephants are somewhat numerous, and are owned by many of the

zaminddrs, being caught in the hills of Goalpari or the Dwars. In

former days a large number of elephants were annually captured and

made over to Government, in payment of the land revenue of certain

of the zamtnddrs whose estates bordered on Kuch Behar and Bhutan.

They were then sold by the Collector, and sometimes brought prices

averaging only each. This practice, however, has long been dis

continued, and the revenue is now invariably paid in money. Horses

are neither plentiful nor good of their kind ; of late years, however,

dealers have begun to bring a better class of horses from up-country

at the season of the great fairs. The Bhutid ponies have long been

famed in the District, but they are not now held in their former esti

mation, as it is supposed that the breed has somewhat deterior

ated. They are still brought to Rangpur by the Bhutias in their

annual visits to the District, but not to such an extent as formerly,

equally good markets being now met with farther north. Manipuri

and Burmah ponies are also occasionally obtainable. The cattle of

the District are of small size, and rarely exceed four feet in height.

A principal cause of this stunted growth is stated to be the want ot

grazing land, beaten straw being the only provender available for

the cattle. The best cattle and oxen are all imported from the

up-country Districts. The total number of cows and bullocks in

Rangpur District is returned by the Deputy-Collector at 1,765,264.

Buffaloes are comparatively few in number in Rangpur, and the
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domesticated ones are not of a very good kind. They are most

numerous on the banks of the Brahmaputra, the chars of which

make good grazing ground. Buifaloes are not reared in Rangpur,

but are imported by dealers from Purnidh and the Districts of the

Upper Provinces, and sold at fairs. The total number of buifaloes

in Rangpur is returned by the Deputy-Collector at 2835. Sheep

are only kept by those who have available grazing lands, and are

1 eared by Muhammadans for food. Goats are abundant in Rangpur.

The total number of sheep and goats in the District is returned by

the Deputy-Collector at 241,081, of which, however, the sheep do

not comprise more than one-tenth. The price of an ordinary cow

is about Rs. 15 10s. od.) ; a pair of bullocks fetch from Rs.

20 to Rs. 40 (£2 to £4) ; a score of country sheep, Rs. 30 (£3) ;

a score of imported Patnd sheep, from Rs. 60 to Rs. 75 (£6 to

10s. od.); a score of kids six months old, Rs. 15 (j£1, 10s. od.) ;

and a score of full-grown pigs, Rs. 140 (^14).

Agricultural Implements.—As before explained, ' a plough ' of

land, viz. the extent cultivable by a single pair of bullocks with one

plough, is in Rangpur District generally taken to represent from 10

to 11 standard bighds, or about 3^ standard acres. With a light

soil, strong oxen, and active cultivation, however, the plough of land

may extend to as much as 15 bighds, or about 5 standard acres.

The total capital required to till a plough of land is about Rs. 40

(£4), including the cost of an ordinary pair of plough oxen and of

the requisite implements of agriculture. These implements, which

would cost from Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 (10s. to 12s.), are as follow:—(1)

Ndngal, a wooden plough with an iron share ; (2) joydl, or yoke ;

(3) mdt, or bamboo harrow, constructed in the shape of a ladder,

and drawn by bullocks, the driver standing upon the implement

to give it weight ; (4) bidd or ndnglid, a large grubber dragged by

bullocks; (5) kursi, a clod-crusher or mallet; (6) hdt-ndngdl, or

hand plough not requiring oxen, and used by the peasantry in

cultivating turmeric, ginger, etc. ; (7) a rake for grubbing up weeds,

also called hdt-ndngdl ; (8) kdnchhi, or sickle ; (9) koddli, a large hoe

used instead of a spade ; (10) pdsun, a smaller hoe ; (11) kurdli, or

axe ; (12) ddo, or bill-hook for fencing and cutting bamboos ; (13)fdt,

a scraper for gathering the paddy together after it has been reaped ;

(14) senti or sati, a basket for irrigating the fields ; (15) kuld, a basket

fan for winnowing rice; (16) tuld, a basket for measuring grain;

(17) ddli, a basket for carrying vegetable produce to and from the
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market; (18) penti, a stick for driving the cattle; (19) bankud, a

large stick used for carrying the sheaves of paddy from the field.

The whole of the implements mentioned above, with the exception

of the grubber (No. 4), axe (No. 11), and bill-hook (No. 12), are

required for the cultivation of a single plough of land. It may not

be out of place here to give the Collector's estimate of the expense

of cultivating a single bighd of land (J of an acre) with various

crops. The rates are calculated on the supposition that hired

labour is employed, and include six months rent :—Aus rice, Rs. 4

(8s.); dman rice, Rs. 3 (6s.); tobacco, Rs. 9 (18s.); sugar-cane,

Rs. 22 (£2, 4s. od.) ; mustard seed, Rs. 3. 4. o (6s. 6d); jute,

Rs. 5 (10s.); potatoes, Rs. 6. 8. o (13s.); ginger, Rs. 5 (10s.); tur

meric, Rs. 6. 8. o (13s.); wheat, Rs. 2. 12. o (5s. 6d.); chilies,

Rs. 10 (£1) ; pdn, Rs. 125 (£12, 10s. od.) ; betel-nut, Rs. 5. 8. o

(11s.) ; kdon, Rs. 2. 8. o (5s.) ; chind, Rs. 2. 8. o (5s.) ; thikri kaldi,

12 dnnds (1s. 6d.) ; khesdri, 12 dnnds, (1s. 6d.) ; arhar, R. 1. 2. o

(2s. 3d.). In the case of husbandmen who cultivate from 10 to 30

bighds, with from one to three ploughs, but have not to engage hired

labour, the cost of cultivation would barely amount to one-half of

the rates mentioned above.

Wages and Pr1ces.—The Collector returns the present (187 1)

rates at which labour is obtainable in Rangpur District as follow :—

Agricultural day-labourers, from 2^ dnnds to z\ dnnds (from 3 Jd.

to 3^d.) per day ; ordinary labourers in towns, from 2J dnnds to 3

dnnds (3^d. to 4^d.) per day. The monthly wages of blacksmiths

vary from Rs. 6 to Rs. 8 (12s. to 16s.); of carpenters, from Rs.

8 to Rs. 12 (16s. to £1, 4s. od.). Bricklayers are now paid at the

rate of from Rs. 125 to Rs. 135 (£12, 10s. od. to £13, 10s. od.)

per ldkh (100,000) of bricks moulded and burnt. Previous to 1860,

since which date a considerable rise in the value of labour has

occurred, ordinary and agricultural labourers were obtainable at

the rate of from 1 dnnd to 1f dnnds (1^d. to 2^d.) a day; black

smiths and carpenters earned from Rs. 4 to Rs. 6 (8s. to 12s.) a

month ; while the rate paid for brickmaking was Rs. 60 (£6) per

ldkh (100,000). Prices of food-grains have advanced in a more

than corresponding rate. The following table, supplied by the

Collector in 187 1, exhibits the average prices of ordinary food-

grains in 1785-86, in 1859-60, the maximum rates prevailing in the

famine year of 1866-67, and the ordinary rates in December 1870

(at the time of the winter rice harvest) :—
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In 1872 the ordinary rates were—for best cleaned rice, Rs. 2. 3. 6 a

maund, or 6s. a hundredweight ; and for common rice, Rs. 1. 8. 7

per maund, or 4s. 2^d. a hundredweight.

We1ghts and Measures.—The following paragraphs regarding

the extreme diversity of weights and measures current in different

pargands is extracted verbatim from the Collector's special report

to me in 187 1 :—'There is an infinite variety of weights used

in this District, differing according to the locality, the substance

weighed, and the usages of trade. The rati, or seed of the Abrus

precatorius, is said to be the basis of weight for gold, silver, and

drugs. The seed itself averages about 1^ grains in weight ; the

artificial rati should be double this weight, but in common use it

averages about 2^ grains. The standard gold and silver weight is

as follows :—4 dhdn = 1 rati ; 8 rati = 1 mdshd ; 12 mdshd = 1 told

of 180 grains troy. This is the standard told as fixed by Regula

tion vii. of 1833 ; but the told most commonly used and recognised

previous to 1833, on which the weights and measures must in many

instances have been founded, was the weight of the sikkd rupee,

which when new should weigh 179-666 grains troy. As the current

silver coin of the realm has commonly been used as the basis of

weights and measures in India, the extreme diversity of the standards

in Rangpur may in part be accounted for by the debased nature of

the coin current in the District in the latter part of the last century.

In 1787 there was no copper coin whatever in circulation in the

District, its place being to some extent supplied by cowries (kauris).

There were some 1 2 ldkhs of ndrdyani half-rupees in circulation ; but

these were so debased, that in 1785 Government had to sell off an

accumulation of them at the Rangpur treasury at the rate of 400

half-rupees for 100 Calcutta sikkd rupees. They would circulate

only in Kuch Behar (where they were coined), Assam, the eastern

Bengal Districts, and in Bhutdn, and were exchanged generally at

the rate of 273 half-rupees for 100 Calcutta sikkd rupees. The

ndrdyani whole rupees were neither coined nor in circulation at

that time; indeed, the only whole rupee generally current in the

District was the French arcot rupee (coined at Pondicherri), but

this was so much clipped as to be worth only from nine dnnds

upwards. Two ldkhs of these rupees were estimated to be in cir

culation in 1787. A year or two later we find mention of the sondt

rupee being in circulation at a discount of one dnnd ; and of small

quantities of inferior kinds of rupees, called jasbi, gursdl, and usuli,
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,

current at a discount of 4^, 5^, and 6-^ dnnds respectively.

In this debased state of the coinage, uniformity in weights and

measures was not to be expected, the basis of these being

regulated according to the weight of the rupee or told. Large

substances are sometimes, but not generally, weighed according

to the Government standard as follows :—5 told = 1 chhatdk ; 16

chhatdk = 1 ser, or 2 lbs. o oz. 14^ drs. ; 40 ser = 1 man or maund

of 100 troy pounds, or 82 lbs. avoirdupois. The above are the

standard weights, but they have not been at all generally adopted.

The table most commonly used is as follows :—80 rati = 1 told ; 60

told = 1 kachhd ser; 90 told = 1 pakd ser ; 5 ser= 1 dhdrd ; 8 dhdrd

= 1 maund, the maund of course varying in weight according to

whether the kachhd orpakd ser is used. To the west of the Jabunes-

wari, the lighter or kachhd ser is the one most generally employed,

and grain, etc. is measured by it. To the east, however, and espe

cially in the neighbourhood of the headquarters town, the pakd

ser of 90 tolds prevails. The ser, however, varies in the diiferent

markets. Thus we have 58, 60, 72, 80, 82j£, 84, 87, 90, and 480

tolds to the ser. This last is called kdld chdndi ujan, and is used in

the neighbourhood of Kulaghdt for weighing tobacco. Oil is gene

rally, and silk uniformly, weighed by the ser of 72 tolds ; cotton

thread, etc., by the kachhd ser of 60 tolds.

' In selling grain, in some places a practice prevails at harvest

time of reckoning an extra number of tolds to the ser, instead of

actually reducing the price. It is more usual, however, to measure

grain in baskets, which are supposed to contain some definite

number of local sers. The basket for measuring paddy, etc. is

called a kdthd, and contains either 1\ sers or 2\ sers. The further

denominations of this measurement are as follow :—20 kdthd — 1 bis ;

16 bis= 1 putt. In some parts of the west of the District, the grain

measure is called a don, and contains 1J kachhd sers, while a larger

don contains 4 kachhd sers. The other denominations of this mea

surement are the same as with the kdthd. Oil is measured in a

vessel called a tdnk, holding sometimes 4 sers and sometimes half

a maund. The maund in measuring oil contains 48 sers of 7 2 told

weight. Milk and similar liquids are measured in a vessel called a

ghati, which in some places contains half a ser, in some one ser,

and in others 2\ sers (of 80 told weight).'

' Land Measure.—The following is the recognised table of land

measure:—3 barleycorns=1 anguli ; 4 anguli=1 mushti ; 6 mushti
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= 1 cubit or hdth ; 4 hdth=1 guthone or bow ; 1000 bows=1 kos.

This, however, is rarely adhered to ; the mass of the people, in esti

mating length, use only indefinite terms, roughly expressive of their

meaning. A hdth is the length of an ordinary man's forearm ; a

rasi, or chain, generally means about 50 yards ; a tir, or bowshot,

about 80 yards. A kos (properly speaking, about two miles) is

generally understood to represent the distance a man can walk in

two dandas (about 48 minutes). Every pargand has its own standard

of measurement, and even throughout some pargands the standard

is not uniform. In some, it is a recognised practice for the superior

tenants to use a shorter chain in measuring the lands of their under

tenants than that used by their own zaminddrs. The general unit

in land measure is the dast or cubit, and the permanent standard

rod of each pargand represents either the cubit or the yard, gaj or

dirrd, derived from the cubit. The following are specimens of some

tables of measurement recorded in the District about eighty years

ago :—(1) Pargand Kazirhdt : 10^ mushti=1 gaj or yard ; 10 gaj—1

phul; 10 phul=1 chain or rasi; 40 gajx 40 gqj^1 don; length

of gaj filed, 34 inches. (2) Pargand Kundi : 10 mushti=1 gaj ;

10 gaj=1 phul; 10 phul=1 rasi; 40 gaj x 40 gaj=l don ; length

of gaj, 32 inches. (3) Pargand Ambari : 11o hdths of 18^ inches

= 1 bighd rasi. (4) Chakld Goraghdt : (a) pdli mahals, i.e. a soft,

sandy soil, producing all kinds of crops, the following is the usual

standard measure:—4 angult= 1 mushti ; 6 mushtt= 1 dast; 10

mushti= 1 j dast—1 dirrd; 52 dirrd=g1 dast—1 rasi. (b) In khear

lands, i.e. a hard, stiif soil producing winter rice only, the measure is

ordinarily as follows :—1| dast=1 dirrd; 48 dirrd—84 dast=1 rasi.

The dast here referred to is that of Rajd Gaurindth (1788 a.d.).

'The unit of assessment is the square chain, called in some

pargands the bighd, in others the don. The latter corresponds

exactly to the Government standard bighd of 1600 square yards ;

and this is the measurement used in all the pargands which were

included in the ancient territory of Kochwdrd, so called pro

bably from being comprised within the dominions of the Koch

princes. The denominations of this measure are as follow :— r

square yard=1 kard or kauri; 4 kard=1 gandd ; 2$gandd=1 kdli or

kdni ; 16 kdli=1 don ; 20 don=1 bis ; 16 te=1 gau1o. In the other

pargands of the District, as elsewhere in Bengal, the bighd is the

standard of measure most commonly used. Its various denomi

nations are as follow:— 1 square yard=1 kard ; 4 kard=1 gandd ;
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20 gandd=-i kathd ; 20 kathd=\ bighd, or 14,400 feet, or 1600

square yards. [This is the standard bighd, but the local bighd

varies in extent in different pargands. In all my calculations

throughout this Statistical Account, I have taken the bighd at \ of

an English acre, and the maund at 82 lbs. avoirdupois.] The

following table shows the recognised land measure current in the

principal pargands of Rangpur District :—

Length of
standard rod

filed in Collec-

torate.

Name or Pakgana. Length of chain used

Ft. in. Yds. ft. in.

Kankina, 2
H 35 2 6

2 7] 35 0 10

2 6i 34 0 6

3 oj 40 2 6

2 7 34 I 4
2 6i 33 I 10

Kazirhat 2 10 37 2 4
2 8i 36 0 4
2 11 38 2 8

2 84 36 0 4
Udasi, 2 7 34 I 4

2 6} 34 0 6

2 ioi 48 0 8

1 8i 48 4 53
1 84 48 4 74
I 84 48 4 74
1 7 42 0 8

Baharband, ...... 2 11 54 1 4

2 11 38 2 8

' Measures of Time.—People of education use the European

method of reckoning time. The ghantd or ghari corresponds to the

English hour, and the English word minute has been adopted into

the language :—60 minutes = 1 ghantd or ghari ; 12 ghantd = 1 din,

or day ; 24 ghantd = 1 diba rdt, or day and night. The old Bengali

fashion of reckoning time, however, still prevails with the mass of

the agricultural population. Under this system the day is considered

to commence at sunrise and to end at sunset, being divided into 4

prahars or watches (consisting generally of three hours each). When

the sun is on the meridian course, it is do-prahar, or midday. The

period from sunrise to noon is called purub-ahno ; and from noon

to sunset, opor-ahno. From 6 to 1 2 o'clock during the day or night,

the time is reckoned from the former hour, and expressed as j'aite.

From 1 2 to 6 it is reckoned backwards from the latter hour, and is
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distinguished as thakite. The former method of reckoning may be

continued beyond 12 o'clock, and the latter begun previously to it,

but this is not generally the case. The former during the day-time

is sometimes called uzdni, and the latter bhdtile. Thus, derprahar

din jaite or der prahar uzdni means about 10.30 a.m.; der prahar

din thakite or derprahar bhdtile means about 1.30 p.m. Similarly,

derprahar rdt jaite and der prahar rat thakite mean 10.30 p.m. and

1.30 A.M. respectively, while doprahar rdt means midnight. The

Bengali standard of reckoning time is as follows :—60 bipdl= \ pal;

60 pdl= 1 danda, or 24 minutes ; 7 \ danda = 1 prahar, or 3 hours ;

4 prahar= \ din (day) or 1 rdt (night) ; 8 prahar=\ dibdrdt, or day

and night from sunrise to sunrise.'

Landless Labouring Classes.—The Collector reports that there

does not appear to be any marked tendency towards the growth of

a distinct class of day-labourers in Rangpur District, who neither

rent land Inor possess any of their own. There is, indeed, a con

siderable class of labourers, known as ndgurs, many of whom do not

hold any land ; but the rule is otherwise. The great majority of

the labouring population have small holdings, ranging from six bighas

or two acres in extent downwards. If a labourer lives in his own

house, he generally gives his spare time to his little plot of ground.

If his holding, however, consists of more than two bighds or two-

thirds of an acre in extent (and the Collector estimates that fully

one-third of the labourers' holdings are larger than this), it is more

usual for him to make it over to a neighbour to till it for him, on

condition of receiving a half share of the produce. Labourers who

are employed as farm servants are called krishdns. These in general

live in their master's house, and are fed by him. A krishdris en

gagement may be either monthly or yearly. In the latter case, the

usual rate of pay is from Rs. 16 to Rs. 30 (£1, 12s. od. to a

year, with food ; in the former case, he receives from Rs. 1. 8. o to

Rs. 2 (3s. to 4s.) per month, with food. Daily farm servants are

called nagdd krishdns, but this class is not numerous in Rangpur.

The Collector states that it is not an unusual thing in this District

for a man to borrow a sum of money, and then to work off the debt

by his labour ; and instances are known to occur in which men even

work off debts thus contracted by their parents. The krishdns or

agricultural labourers have no claim whatever to a share of the crop,

nor is it usual to pay their wages in kind instead of in money.

Another and more important body of peasantry in Rangpur are the
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ddhidrs, a sort of metayer tenantry, who, as implied by their name,

gain a subsistence by cultivating the lands of others on condition of

receiving a share of the crop. The ddhidr may have also a hold

ing of his own ; indeed, most of them have a little plot round their

houses, on which they rear the castor-oil plant, or tobacco, or vege

tables of some kind ; but their chief subsistence is gained by culti

vating the lands of others. A large class of people in Rangpur hold

land which their position or caste prejudices preclude them from

cultivating themselves. These include the zaminddrs who hold

their khdmdr or private lands, and all the priestly or quasi-priestly

classes in possession of brdhmottar, debottar, or other lands granted

to them as rent-free endowments. All such lands, together with

others which may be held by persons whose dignity will not allow

them to till the soil for themselves, are made over to the ddhidr to

cultivate, on condition that he gives the owner half the produce of

the fields. The subordinate conditions of this tenure vary according

to circumstances. It is usual for the owner to supply the seed in the

first instance ; and twice the amount of seed advanced is generally

deducted from the produce and made over to the owner before the

regular division of the crop takes place. The plough cattle generally

belong to the ddhidr. A further description of this tenure will be

found on a subsequent page, when I come to treat of the land tenures

of the District. Women and children are very little employed in

the fields ; the out-door work of the women is mostly confined to

weeding the little plots of ground around the homestead. Boys

are employed to some extent at harvest time in carrying in the

grain from the fields ; but from a very early age they go out with

their fathers to learn how to manage the plough, although the actual

amount of work they do is inconsiderable.

Spare Land.—Waste-land tenures, such as the ut-bandi of Nadiyd

and the jumid of Chittagong, are unknown in Rangpur District.

Except the poor land on some of the large chars, and that which is

covered with jungle, there is very little spare land at all, and even

grazing land for the cattle is very scarce. It is said, however, that

the restless spirit of the cultivators and their desire for change have

some effect in always keeping a certain extent of land available for

settlement.

Land Tenures.—The following paragraphs regarding the land

tenures of Rangpur District are condensed from a Special Report

by the Deputy-Collector, Bdbu Gopdl Chandra Das, reprinted in

vol. vn. s
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that officer's Report on the Agricultural Statistics of Rangpur for

1872-73, pp. 37-60. The land tenures are divided into six classes,

namely,—(1) Tenures held direct from Government; (2) superior

intermediate tenures created by landlords ; (3) sub-tenures created by

middlemen ; (4) tenures held by actual cultivators ; (5) revenue-

free tenures ; and (6) rent-free tenures.

Tenures held direct from Government.—The Deputy Col

lector states that under this head are included the holdings of those

who, prior to the time of the Decennial Settlement, had a proprietary

right in the land, being feudal lords, independent tdlukddrs, collectors

of rent, farmers of villages, or owners of non-valid rent-free grants.

By section 4 of Regulation viii. of 1793, it was declared that

' the Settlement shall be concluded with the actual proprietors of

the soil, of whatever denomination, whether zaminddrs, tdlukddrs,

or chaudharis.' Under section 5 of the said Regulation, a certain

number of tdlukddrs were declared to be actual proprietors, and as

such entitled to a direct Settlement with Government. These are

still termed ' independent tdlukddrs? The proprietors of dimd

malguzdri tenures, or lands held at a fixed quit-rent under grants

made by Muhammadan Governors previous to the Company's

accession to the diwdm, or granted since that date by proprietors

of estates for a consideration received by them, were also regarded

as actual proprietors entitled to enter into direct engagements with

Government, A certain class of mukarrariddrs, not being actual

proprietors of the land, whose leases were granted or confirmed by

the Supreme Government, or obtained previous to the Company's

accession to the dtwdni, were allowed to hold their tenures direct

from Government during their lives, but on their deaths the Settle-

ment was to be made with the actual proprietors of the land (section

16 of Regulation viii. of 1793). In case of mortgage, if the mort

gagee had possession of the land at the time of the Permanent Settle

ment, the Settlement was made with him, and the proprietor was

declared entitled to succeed to his engagement on recovering pos

session. If the mortgager had possession, the Settlement was made

with him, and the mortgagee was declared entitled to succeed to

his engagement on his obtaining possession of the land (section

28, Regulation viii. of 1793). Where there was no proprietor, or

where the proprietor was not forthcoming, the Settlement was made

with a farmer for a term of ten years, preference being given to the

nearest zaminddr (section 29, Regulation viii. of 1793). The
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owners of non-valid rent-free tenures resumed under Regulation ii.

of 1 819 were also entitled to a direct Settlement with Government.

In khds mahals, where Government has the proprietary as well as

the sovereign right in the land, the farmers hold their tenure direct

from Government.

The number of estates on the Rangpur rent-roll in 1790 was 72,

the total Government revenue assessed on them being Rs. 818,360

or ^81,836. Since then, several pargands have been separated

from, and others added to, Rangpur District. Mr. Glazier, in his

Report on the District of Rangpur, pp. 40-41, thus classifies the

zaminddri estates in 1873:—'Original number of estates settled,

72; transferred to other Districts, 1 3 ; original estates still remain

ing, 59; new estates acquired by resumption proceedings, 125;

ditto by sales, 152 ; ditto by partitions, 172 ; ditto from dried river

beds, 23 ; estates transferred from other Districts, 32 : total number

of estates in 1873, 563, paying a Government revenue of Rs. 974,089

or ^97,409, of which Rs. 971,530 or ^97,153 is derived from

permanently settled, and Rs. 2530 or ^253 from temporarily settled

estates. Of the 563 estates, 463 held by 1229 Hindus pay a total

revenue of ^87,418, 14s. od. ; 52 estates held by 160 Muham-

madans pay a revenue of ^3254, 14s. od. ; 45 held jointly by 261

Hindus and 186 Muhammadans pay a revenue of ^6730, 10s. od. ;

and 1 Government estate pays a revenue of ^5. Classified accord

ing to the amounts paid, the estates are divided as follow : — 8

pay an annual revenue of less than ^ 1 ; 184 between ^ 1 and ^ 1 o ;

215 between ^10 and ^100; and 156 upwards of^10o.'

Superior Intermediate Tenures.—Under this class the

Deputy-Collector places (1) dependent tdlukddrs ; (2) patniddrs ;

(3) mukarrariddrs ; (4) istimrariddrs or maurusidars ; (5) upan-

chakiddrs ; (6) majkuriddrs ; (7) jotddrs ; and (8) ijdrdddrs or

thikdddrs. The peculiar rights of each of these tenure-holders are

thus described :—

'Dependent Tdlukddrs.—At the time of the Permanent Settlement,

such subordinate leaseholders as were compelled by the terms of

their lease to pay the Government revenue through their landlords,

were not considered as proprietors of their lands, but only as tenants

of the zaminddrs. They are known as dependent tdlukddrs; but

in Rangpur District this tenure does not exist.

'Patni Tdlukddrs.—The preamble of Regulation viii. of 1819

defines the relative rights of zaminddrs and patni tdlukddrs. The
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rules laid down in the Permanent Settlement law authorized the pro

prietors of land, with whom Government made engagements for the

payment of public revenue, to lease out their estates in any manner

they might think most conducive to their interests, subject, however,

to two restrictions laid down in Regulation xliv. of 1793. The

first of these restrictions was, that the rent should not be fixed for

a period exceeding ten years ; the second, that in case of a sale of

the parent estate for arrears of public revenue, such lease should

stand cancelled from the date of sale. That portion of the law

which limited the term of the lease to ten years was rescinded by

Regulation v. of 181 2 ; and Regulation xviii. of 181 2 distinctly

declared that " zamimidrs are at liberty to grant taluks or other

leases of land, fixing the rent in perpetuity, at their discretion, sub

ject, however, to the liability of their being dissolved on sale of the

grantor's estate for arrears of Government revenue." Thispatni tenure

was first created by the Mahdraji of Bardwan, and subsequently

adopted on the estates of other proprietors. The nature of this

tenure is, that it is held by the lessee and his heirs at a rent fixed in

perpetuity ; the holder is called upon to furnish collateral security

for the rent and for his conduct generally, or he is excused from this

obligation at the zaminddr's discretion. The tenure is liable to

sale ; and if the sale proceeds are insufficient to liquidate the ar

rears of rent, the defaulter's other property may be sold in order to

make up the deficiency. In the event of the sale proceeds exceed

ing the amount of arrears, the tenure-holder is entitled to the

balance. The lessee has the power of subletting his tdluk, on the

same conditions as those by which he is bound to the proprietor.

The tenure is transferable and hereditary, and answerable for the

personal debts of the tenant ; it has been declared not voidable for

arrears of rent, and the lease cannot be cancelled by the zaminddr,

who must sell the property in order to recover his arrears. The

zamtnddr cannot object to the right of the lessee to sublet his tenure,

and is bound to sanction a transfer on the payment of a certain fee.

' To facilitate the realization of arrears of rent due from the patni

tdlukddrs, the zaminddr has been invested by Government with a

summary process for realizing arrears by sale of the tenure, on pre

sentation of a petition to the Collector, accompanied with a schedule

of the amount due. This schedule is posted in some conspicuous

place in the revenue court (kachdri), together with a notice to the

effect that, if the amount claimed is not paid by a specified date, the
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tenure will be sold by auction. The sale purchaser acquires the

entire rights and privileges possessed by the late holder, in the state

in which they were acquired by him from the zaminddr, free from

all encumbrances which may have accrued by any act of the de

faulting proprietor or his representatives ; unless the right of making

such encumbrances shall have been expressly conferred on the holder,

by a stipulation to that effect in the written engagements under

which the tdluk was originally held {vide section 1 1 of Regulation

viii. of 18 1 9). Nothing, however, authorizes the purchaser to

eject a khudkdsht rayat (resident and hereditary cultivator), or to

cancel bona fide engagements made with such tenants by the late

incumbent or his representative, except a regular suit. If the

superior tenant, with a view to injure his inferior, purposely with

holds the rent due to the zaminddr, the inferior holder can stay the

sale of the tdluk by depositing in court the amount due. Should

the amount so lodged be due as rent from the inferior tdlukddr, it

should be so stated at the time of making the deposit, and the

amount will be credited to his rent account with his superior holder.

If no rent is due from the depositor, then the amount is to be treated

as a loan, the tdluk itself being the security for the repayment of

the sum. In this case the depositor is entitled to obtain immediate

possession of the estate, and to retain it until he has recouped him

self for the amount advanced out of the profits.

' Mukarrariddrs or chukanddrs.—By section 18 of Regulation

viii. of 1 793, all mukarrariddrs holding land of which they were

not the actual proprietors, whose grants were obtained since the

Company's accession to the ditvdni, and had never received the

sanction of the Supreme Government, were dispossessed, and the

Land Settlement was made with the actual proprietors of the soil.

In cases where such mukarrariddrs had been in possession of their

estates for upwards of twelve years, they received a life allowance.

Mukarrariddrs, therefore, of an antiquity anterior to the Permanent

Settlement are now no longer in existence. Mukarrariddrs created

by the zaminddrs subsequent to the Permanent Settlement are not

very numerous in Rangpur District. They hold their lands subject

to the payment of a fixed rate of rent, and their rights are generally

defined in written documents. Mukarrari leases are generally

given by landlords for small plots of land, on which dwelling-houses,

factories, or other permanent buildings are erected, or for gardens,

plantations, tanks, wells, and burning and burying grounds. The
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hereditary nature of the tenure is almost invariably secured by ex

press stipulation in the lease. The tenure is not liable to enhance

ment of rent.

' Istimrariddrs.—Istimrari tenures are very rare in Rangpur. The

nature of the tenure is laid down in sections 49 and 50 of Regula

tion viii. of 1793. In its character and in the rights and privileges

of the holders, it is almost identical with the mukarrari tenure last

described. The holders, however, are liable to enhancement of

rent, unless the contrary is stipulated in their agreements. If an

istimrari or mukarrart tenure has been held at a fixed rate of rent

from the time of the Permanent Settlement, the holder is not sub

ject to ejectment, even by the purchaser at auction sale of an entire

estate for arrears of revenue.

' Upanchaki.—The tenures known by this name are very numerous

in Rangpur. They are created by the zaminddrs, and bear date,

some anterior and some subsequent to the Permanent Settlement.'

According to the Deputy-Collector, ' nowhere else in Bengal have

the zaminddrs and proprietors succeeded in alienating such an

extent of land as in Rangpur District. The upanchaki tenures are

held subject to the payment of a nominal quit-rent, the rate of

which is fixed in perpetuity ; they are transferable and hereditary,

and are generally granted to Brahmans and Muhammadan priests

for religious or beneficiary purposes. They consist principally of

debottar, sivottar, brdhmottar, bhogottar, pirpdl, chirdgi, masjidi, and

fakirdnd lands. A debottar estate consists of lands granted for the

support of a Hindu temple, or for the worship of the gods generally ;

sivottar are lands for the support of a temple dedicated especially to

Siva or Mahddeva; brdhmottar are lands for the maintenance of

Brahmans; bhogottar are lands for the maintenance of men of

respectable Hindu castes other than Brahmans ; pirpdl lands are

endowments in memory of Muhammadan saints ; chirdgi lands are

grants for the purpose of keeping a light continually burning in a

mosque; masjidi lands are grants for the support of a masjid;

fakirdnd lands are endowments for the maintenance of indigent

persons. These upanchaki tenures are saleable, but not voidable,

for arrears of rent.

' Majkuri is a tenure peculiar to Rangpur. It resembles the

upanchaki tenures in every respect, except that it is liable to

enhancement of rent.

'/otddrs.—In other parts of Bengal the word jotddr signifies an
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actual cultivator; but in Rangpur District it is used to denote a

middleman between the zaminddr and the actual cultivator, who has

a right of occupancy, but is liable to enhancement of rent. This

tenure is common in Rangpur, especially towards the east of the

District. In pargand Baharband are several very largejotddrs, some of

them being in receipt of an income of Rs. 50,000 or ^5000 a year.

The term of the lease by which the rent is fixed is usually for five

or ten years. The tenure is transferable and hereditary. A superior

jotddr can sublet his tenure to an inferior holder, transferring all the

rights and privileges he himself enjoys from the zaminddr. Ajotddr

cannot be ousted from his holding, even on the expiration of his

lease, except under a decree of the civil court; but when arrears

of rent are adjudged against him, his tenure is liable to sale, and the

lease can be annulled.

' Ijdrdddrs or thikdddrs are common farmers, having no right of

occupancy in the land beyond the term of their leases. The tenure

is not liable to enhancement of rent during the continuance of the

lease, but is voidable in the event of its falling into arrears. In

some instances the proprietors, on granting the leases, receive a

bonus of a year's rent in advance. In other cases they create

mortgages by means of this tenure, which is then called thikd-zar-i-

peshgi. They borrow considerable sums of money, and lease out

their villages to the lender as security. The holder of a thikd-zar-l-

peshgi retains possession of the villages made over to him until the

amount advanced has been repaid, with interest, out of the proceeds.

This tenure prevails largely throughout Rangpur District. An

ijdrdddr cannot relinquish his tenure without the consent of the

proprietor.

'Subordinate Intermediate Tenures. — The holders of the

superior intermediate tenures above mentioned can underlet their

holdings to inferior tenants or farmers, and also transfer all the rights

and privileges they themselves derive from the proprietors. These

sub-tenants or farmers have the power of again subletting their lands

to holders of the third degree, and so on. The prefix " dar " generally

implies an under-tenant of the second degree ; " se," one of the

third ; and " chahdram" one of the fourth degree. The rights of these

under-tenants are of course limited by those of the persons from

whom they derive their title.

'Tenures held by Actual Cultivators.—There are several

descriptions of cultivators in Rangpur District, with separate rights
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and privileges, namely,—(1) cultivators {rayats) holding lands at fixed

rates in perpetuity ; (2) cultivators with a right of occupancy, but

not holding at fixed rates; (3) tenants-at-will ; (4) ddhidrs, or

halvers ; (5) korfd prajds, or cultivators of the zaminddr's private

lands; (6) khudkdsht, or resident and hereditary cultivators; (7)

paikdsht, or non-resident migratory cultivators; (8) chukanddr, or

under-cultivators ; (9) mukarrari rayats; (10) maurust rayats; and

(11) jangalburi rayats.

' Cultivators holding lands at a fixed rate of rent in perpetuity, and

who have so held them since the Permanent Settlement, form about

five per cent. of the actual cultivating class. Their holdings are

known as " rayati jot ;" they are transferable and hereditary, and

are frequently sold in execution of decrees. The tenant cannot be

ousted so long as he pays his rent. In case of dispute as to the

right of the tenant to hold his land at a fixed rate of rent, if the

holder can prove that the rent at which he holds his lands has not

been changed for a period of twenty years before the commence

ment of the suit, there is a presumption of law that the land has

been held at that rent since the Permanent Settlement, unless

the landlord proves the contrary. If a cultivator holding land at

fixed rates disposes of his tenure by private sale, gift, or otherwise,

the new incumbent generally makes a nazardnd, or customary

present, to have his name registered on the superior holder's rent-

roll. Cultivators with a right of occupancy in the soil, but liable

to enhancement of rent, are such as have cultivated or held the

same land for a period of twelve years, and number about twenty-

five per cent. of the total cultivators. The superior holder can call

on the tenant to pay enhanced rates, but only under certain restric

tions, thus defined in section 19 of Act x. of 1859:—First, if the

rate of rent paid by the tenant is below the prevailing rate paid by

the same class of cultivators for adjoining lands of a similar de

scription and with similar advantages ; second, if the value of the

produce or the productive powers of the land have been increased

otherwise than by the agency or at the expense of the cultivator ;

third, if the quantity of land held by the tenant is proved by

measurement to be greater than the quantity for which rent has

been previously paid by him. Similarly, on the other hand, the

tenant can claim an abatement of rent, (1) if the area of his holding

has been diminished by diluvion or otherwise; (2) if the productive

powers of the land have been decreased by any cause beyond the
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power of the cultivator; and (3) if the quantity of land held by the

tenant proves on measurement to be less than that for which he

has previously paid rent. Ordinary tenants -at -will are estimated

to number about forty per cent, of the agricultural population. As

implied by the name, they have no right of occupancy in the soil ;

they can be ejected at the will of the landlord, and are subject to any

enhancement of rent the proprietor may choose to impose. Adhidrs,

or halvers, are a species of metayer tenantry who cultivate the lands

of others, principally those who hold land at fixed rates of rent or

with rights of occupancy, the produce being divided between the

cultivator and the owner of the land. The proprietor of the land

generally supplies the seed, which he receives back at harvest time,

with interest, before the division ofthe crop is made. About ten per

cent. of the cultivators of Rangpur District are estimated to belong

to this class. Korfa prajds are those who cultivate the private

lands of the proprietor, such as khdmdr, nijjot, or sir land. They

pay a rent to the owners according to the terms agreed upon, but

they have no rights in the land. Whatever may have been the

period of their occupancy, they can be ejected at any time, and

their rent enhanced at the will of the proprietor. About five per

cent, of the Rangpur cultivators belong to this class. Chitkanddrs

are under-tenants who hold their lands from cultivators of a higher

class, and can be ejected at the will of the superior tenant. This

class comprises about fifteen per cent. of the whole cultivating body.

Khudkdsht rayats are hereditary husbandmen, who cultivate the

lands attached to the village in which they reside. Paikdsht rayats

are husbandmen who cultivate lands attached to a village other than

that in which they reside.

'In estates managed by the proprietors themselves, the culti

vators hold their lands direct from the zaminddrs ; but in estates let

out in farm, from middlemen. Every cultivator is entitled to a

lease (pattd) from the person to whom the rent is payable, setting

forth the quantity of land comprised in his holding, the amount of

annual rent payable, the instalments in which it is to be paid, the

special stipulations and conditions on which he holds, and, if the

rent is payable in kind, the proportion of the produce to be de

livered, and the time and manner of payment. Mukarrari rayats

hold their tenures under a special lease (pattd), according to which

their rent is subject neither to enhancement nor abatement. The

nature of the tenure is hereditary ; but unless it is distinctly stipulated
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in the lease that the rent is to be fixed in perpetuity, the right of

occupying the land at an unaltered rent is confined to the tenant

during his lifetime, and does not extend to his heirs. A salami or

nazardnd (customary present) is usually offered to the zaminddr on

the occasion of his granting such leases. There are, however, very

few of this class of cultivators in Rangpur District. A maunisi

rayai holds his lands under an hereditary tenure. He is liable

to enhancement of rent, unless otherwise stipulated in the lease ;

but, as a matter of fact, almost every lease is made to provide for

the permanent fixity of the rent. Very few of this class of culti

vators are found in Rangpur. Jangalburi rayats also are very rarely

met with in the District. As their name implies, they are culti

vators who clear jungle and waste lands for tillage. For the first

few years they pay no rent at all ; and afterwards a low rental,

which is gradually increased to the full rate payable by other

tenants in the neighbourhood.

' Revenue-Free Holdings.—By the ancient law of the country-,

the ruling power is entitled to a certain portion of the produce of

every bighd of land, unless it gives up its rights in this respect either

for a term or in perpetuity. Under native rule, grants were fre

quently made of the Government rights in the land, for the support

of families of persons who had performed public services, for the

maintenance of troops, or for religious purposes, etc. The British

Government continued to the grantees or their heirs such of these

grants as were hereditary, and were made prior to the Company's ac

cession to the diwdni. These are known by the name of badshdhi

or imperial grants. Hukumt grants are those other than badshdhi,

and were also numerous before the Company took over the financial

administration of the country. Numerous grants of this description

were made, not only by the zaminddrs, but by the officers of Govern

ment appointed to the temporary superintendence of the collection

of revenue, under the pretext that the produce of the land was to

be applied to religious and charitable purposes. Had the British

Government acted strictly according to the principles laid down,

these grants, having been given by persons other than the sovereign

power, could not be deemed valid. Lenity, however, induced the

Government to adopt as a principle, that grants of the latter

description previous to the date of the Company's accession to

the diwdni (12th August 1765), made by whatever authority, and

whether by a writing or without writing, should be deemed valid,
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provided that the grantee actually had bondfide obtained possession

of the land so granted previous to the date above mentioned, and

the land had not been subsequently rendered subject to the payment

of revenue by the orders of Government. In the resumption pro

ceedings of this District, 313 grants were declared valid, and entered

in the register of revenue-free tenures; while 125 were resumed and

settled with Government. A vast number of Idkhirdj tenures below

100 btghds, which might have produced a revenue of Rs. 94,177,

have been struck off ; and the register is said to have once con

tained 20,000 entries of this description. The Idkhirdj lands thus

struck off without inquiry were of the nature of hukumi gTants,

not exceeding 100 bighds in area, and were included within the

limits of the pargand, mauzd, or other division of estates, for which

a settlement was made with the owners. The right of assessing

them in the event of their being found invalid was reserved to

the zaminddr with whom the Permanent Settlement was concluded.

The grants were originally intended as endowments for religious

and charitable institutions, but the present holders scarcely con

form to the intention of the original grantors. In several instances,

too, the zaminddrs gave fictitious grants, in the name of their

relatives and dependents, under pretext of charitable purposes, with

a view to procure a livelihood from this resource in the event of

their losing their zaminddris. The zaminddr of Bhitarband had

nearly 100 of such grants, which were all adjudged invalid, and

resumed by the Resumption Court. Most of these hukumi rent-free

tenures, granted by persons incompetent by law to grant them,

would have been proved invalid had they been investigated by the

courts of competent jurisdiction, but the zaminddrs to whom the

right of suing was reserved, having neglected to adopt in due time

proper measures for their resumption, these grants have in a manner,

owing to the expiry of the period fixed by the law of limitation,

become valid tenures.

'Rent-free Tenures.—The rent-free tenures which are still

granted by the zaminddr are chakrdn or service lands, made over

for the maintenance of servants or dependents. Nearly every

wealthy and influential zaminddr in the District makes over land in

this way to his servants, who support themselves and their families

out of the produce. The custom of remunerating servants by grants

of land instead of by money wages has prevailed in India from time

immemorial. Each menial domestic servant ordinarily receives
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from 12 to 1 6 bighds of land (4 to 5^ acres); the dhobd, or washer

man, from 10 to 12 bighds (3J to 4 acres) ; ndpit, or barber, from 10

to 1 2 bighds (3\ to 4 acres) ; malt, or gardener, from 4 to 5 bighds

(i£ to 15 acres); kumdr, or potter, from 10 to 20 bighds (3 J- to 6i

acres) ; sutraddr, or carpenter, the same ; pdik, or messenger, from

10 to 12 bighds (3 J to 4 acres) ; sarddr, or head domestic servant,

from 18 to 24 bighds (6 to 8 acres) ; kahdr, or palanquin bearer, 4

bighds (\\ acres); mirdhd, or land-measurer, from 10 to 12 bighds

to 4 acres); da/addrs, from 10 to 20 bighds (3J to 6§ acres).

These men hold their lands so long as they continue to perform the

services in consideration of which they received them. Another

kind of rent-free holding, known as bejdn kdchd, is common in some

parts of Rangpur, and consists in the grant of a small plot of land

rent-free to each cultivator to serve as a nursery for his seedlings.

The quantity thus granted usually amounts to one kdihd or 3 poles

for every 2 bighds (two-thirds of an acre) held by the cultivator.'

Rates of Rent.—The following statement, showing the prevail

ing rates of rent in 26 different pargands of Rangpur District, paid

by the actual cultivators for the ordinary descriptions of land grow

ing various crops, is taken from a special return furnished to the

Government of Bengal in August 1872. The size of the bighd varies

in different pargands ; and the following. list exhibits the rates per

local bighd and also per standard English acre :—

(1) Patiladaha (size of bighd, 80 cubits, i.e. the Government

standard bighd of 14,400 square feet) : one-crop rice land, Rs. 1. 1. o

per bighd, or 6s. 4^d. per acre; two-crop rice land, Rs. 1. 1. o per

bighd, or 6s. 4^d. per acre; klusdri land, Rs. 1. 1. o per bighd, or

6s. 4^d. per acre ; jute land, Rs. 3. 8. o per bighd, or £i, is. od.

per acre ; tobacco land, Rs. 3 per bighd, or 18s. per acre ; sugar-cane

land, Rs. 5 per bighd, or £i, 10s. od. per acre; mustard land,

Rs. 1. 1. o per bighd, or 6s. 4^d. per acre ; onion land, Rs. 1. 4. o

per bighd, or 7s. 6d. per acre ; bdigun (solanum melongena) land,

Rs. 5 per bighd, or £i, 10s. od. per acre.

(2) Baharband (size of local bighd, 104 cubits) : one-crop rice

land, R. 1 to Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to 5s. 7^d. per

acre ; two-crop rice land, Rs. 1. 8. o per bighd, or 6s. ad. per acre ;

khesdri, Rs. 1. 8. o per bighd, or 6s. 9d. per acre ; jute, R 1 to

Rs. 1. 8. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to 6s. od. per acre ; tobacco,

from R. 1 to Rs. 1. 8. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to 6s. 9d. per

acre ; sugar-cane, Rs. 1. 8. o to Rs. 2, or from 6s. od. to 9s. per acre ;
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betel-nut, from Rs. 2 to Rs. 3, or from 9s. to 13s. 6d. per acre ; pdn,

from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4, orfrom 13s. 6d. to 18s. per acre ; mustard, from

R. 1 to Rs. 1. 8. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to 6s. od. per acre ;

onion, R. 1 per bighd, or 4s. 6d. per acre ; baigun, Rs. 1. 8. o per

bighd, or 6s. 9d. per acre.

(3) Mukhtipur (size of local bighd, 104 cubits) : one-crop rice

land, Rs. 1. 8. o per bighd, or 6s. 9d. per acre ; two-crop rice land,

Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre ; khesdri, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per

acre ; jute, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre ; betel-nut, Rs. 6 per

bighd, or £1, 7s. od. per acre ; pdn, Rs. 7 per bighd, or £i, 11s. 6d.

per acre ; mustard, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre ; onion, Rs. 2

per bighd, or 9s. per acre ; bdigun, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre.

(4) Islamabad (size of local bighd, 80 cubits) : one-crop rice land,

Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or 7s. 6d. per acre ; two-crop rice land,

Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or 7s. 6d. per acre; khesdri, Rs. 1. 4. o per

bighd, or 7s. 6d. per acre ; jute, Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or 7s. 6d. per

acre; tobacco, Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or 7s. 6d. per acre; mustard,

Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or 7s. 6d. per acre ; onion, Rs. 1. 4. o per

bighd, or 7s. 6d. per acre; bdigun, Rs. 1. 8. o per bighd, or 9s. per

acre.

(5) Warigachha (size of local bighd, 104 cubits) : one-crop rice

land, R. 1 per bighd, or 4s. 6d. per acre ; two-crop rice land, Rs.

1. 8. o per bighd, or 6s. 9d. per acre; khesdri, 12 dnnds per bighd,

or 3s. 4^d. per acre ; jute, Rs. 1. 8. o per bighd, or 6s. 9d. per acre ;

tobacco, Rs. 1. 8. o per bighd, or 6s. 9d. per acre; betel-nut, Rs. 5

per bighd, or £1, 2s. 6d. per acre; pdn, Rs. 7 per bighd, or j£i,

11s. 6d. per acre ; mustard, Rs. 1. 8. o per bighd, or 6s. 9d. per acre ;

bdigun, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre.

(6) Tulsighat (size of local bighd, 87 cubits): one-crop rice land,

Rs. 1. 12. o to Rs. 2 per bighd, or from 9s. 7^d. to us. per acre;

two-crop rice land, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 1is. per acre; khesdri, Rs. 2

per bighd, or us. per acre ; jute, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 1 is. per acre ;

sugar-cane, Rs. 3 per bighd, or 16s. 6d. per acre ; betel-nut, Rs. 3

per bighd, or 16s. 6d. per acre ; pdn, Rs. 3 per bighd, or 16s. 6d. per

acre ; mustard, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 1 is. per acre ; onion, Rs. 2 per

bighd, or 1is. per acre; bdigun, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 1is. per acre.

(7) Palasbari (size of local bighd, 96 cubits) : one-crop rice land,

1 2 dnnds to Rs. 1 per bighd, or from 3s. 9d. to 5s. per acre ; two-

crop rice land, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 10s. per acre; khesdri, Rs. 2 per

bighd, or 10s. per acre; jute, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 10s. per acre;
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tobacco, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 10s. per acre; sugar-cane, from Rs. 3

to Rs. 4 per bighd, or from 15s. to £1 per acre; betel-nut, Rs.

2. 8. o per bighd, or 1 2s. 6d. per acre ; pdn, from Rs. 9 to Rs. 1 1

per bighd, or from £2, 5s. od. to £2, 15s. od. per acre; mustard,

Rs. 2 per bighd, or 10s. per acre ; onion, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 10s.

per acre ; bdigun, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 1 os. per acre.

(8) Siksahar (size of local bighd, 84 cubits) : one-crop rice land,

from 12 dnnds to Rs. 1. 12. o per bighd, or from 4s. 3|d. to 10s. o|d.

per acre; two-crop rice land, from Rs. 1. 6. o to Rs. 2. 8. o per bighd,

or from 7s. 11d. to 14s. 4^d. per acre ; khesdri, from Rs. 1. 6. o to

Rs. 2. 8. o per bighd, or from 7s. 11d. to 14s. 4§d. per acre; jute,

from 12 dnnds to Rs. 1. 12. o per bighd, or from 4s. 3|d. to 10s. o|d.

per acre ; tobacco, from Rs. 1. 6. o to Rs. 2. 8. o per bighd, or from

7s. 1 id. to 14s. 4^d. per acre ; sugar-cane, from Rs. 2. 8. o to Rs. 4

per bighd, or from 14s. 4^d. to £i, 3s. od. per acre ; betel-nut, from

Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 per bighd, or from £i, 3s. od. to £1, 8s. 9d. per

acre; pdn, fromRs. 10 to Rs. 11 per bighd, or from £2, 17s. 6d. to

£t,, 3s. 3d. per acre; bdigun, Rs. 1. 6. o per bighd, or 7s. 11d. per

acre.

(9) Bajitpur (size of local bighd, 84 cubits) : one-crop rice land,

Rs. 1 per bighd, or 5 s. 9d. per acre ; two-crop rice land, Rs. 2 per

bighd, or 11s. 6d. per acre; khesdri, R. 1 per bighd, or 5s. 9d. per

acre; jute, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 11s. 6d. per acre; sugar-cane, Rs. 2

per bighd, or 1 is. 6d. per acre ; betel-nut, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 1 is. 6d.

per acre ; pdn, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 1 is. 6d. per acre ; mustard, Rs. 2

per bighd, or 1is. 6d, per acre ; potato, Rs. 2 per bighd, or us. 6d.

per acre ; onion, R. 1 per bighd, or 5s. 9d. per acre ; bdigun, Rs. 2

per bighd, or 1is. 6d. per acre.

(10) Bajitnagar (size of local bighd, 84 cubits) : one-crop rice

land, R. 1 per bighd, or 5 s. 9d. per acre ; two-crop rice land, Rs. 2

per bighd, or 1is. 6d. per acre; khesdri, R. 1 per bighd, or 5s. 9d.

per acre; jute, Rs. 2 per bighd, or us. 6d. per acre; sugar-cane,

Rs. 2 per bighd, or 1is. 6d. per acre ; betel-nut, Rs. 2 per bighd, or

1 is. 6d. per acre; pdn, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 1 is. 6d. per acre ; mustard,

Rs. 2 per bighd, or us. 6d. per acre; potato, Rs. 2 per bighd, or

11s. 6d. per acre; onion, R. 1 per bighd, or 5s. 9d. per acre;

bdigun, Rs. 2 per bighd, or us. 6d. an acre.

(11) PoLADASi (9 dnnds share; size of local bighd, 84 cubits):

one-crop rice land, Rs. 1. 8. o per bighd, or 8s. 7^d. per acre ; two-

crop rice land, Rs. 1. 12. o per bighd, or 10s. o|d. per acre; khesdri,
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Rs. 1. 8. o per bighd, or 8s. 7^d. per acre ; jute, Rs. 1. 12.0 per bighd,

or 10s. ofd. per acre ; tobacco, Rs. 1. 12. o per bighd, or 10s. o|d.

per acre; sugar-cane, Rs. 1. 12. o per bighd, or 10s. o|d. per acre;

mustard, Rs. 1. 12. o per bighd, or 10s. o|d. per acre; onion, Rs.

1. 8. o per bighd, or 8s. 7^d. per acre.

(12) Poladasi (7 dnnds share; size of local bighd, 87 cubits) :

one-crop rice land, R. 1 per bighd, or 5s. 6d. per acre ; two-crop

rice land, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 1 is. per acre ; khesdri, R. 1 per bighd,

or 5s. 6d. per acre ; jute, R. 1 per bighd, or 5s. 6d. per acre ;

tobacco, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 11s. per acre; sugar-cane, Rs. 2 per

bighd, or 11s. per acre; ginger, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 11s. per acre;

betel-nut, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 1 is. per acre ; pdn, Rs. 2 per bighd,

or us. per acre; mustard, R. 1 per bighd, or 5s. 6d. per acre;

potato, Rs. 2 per bighd, or us. per acre ; onion, R. 1 per bighd, or

5s. 6d. per acre ; bdigun, Rs. 2 per bighd, or us. per acre.

(13) Idrakpur (size of local bighd, 104 cubits) : one-crop rice

land, R. 1 per bighd, or 4s. 6d. per acre ; two-crop rice land, Rs. 2

per bighd, or 9s. per acre ; khesdri, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre ;

jute, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre ; tobacco, Rs. 2 per bighd, or

9s. per acre; betel-nut, Rs. 7. 8. o per bighd, or £1, 13s. 9d. per

acre ; mustard, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre ; onion, Rs. 2 per

bighd, or 9s. per acre ; bdigun, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre.

(14) Perri Khalisha (size of local bighd, 104 cubits): one-crop

rice land, R. 1 to Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to 5s. 7^d.

per acre ; two-crop rice land, from Rs. 1. 8. o to Rs. 1. 12. o per

bighd, or from 6s. 9d. to 7s. 10^d. per acre ; jute, Rs. 1. 8. o to

Rs. 1. 12. o per bighd, or from 6s. 9d. to 7s. 10^d. per acre; sugar

cane, Rs. 1. 8. o to Rs. 1. 12. o per bighd, or from 6s. 9d. to

7s. 10^d. per acre; betel-nut, from Rs. 1. 8. o to Rs. 1. 12. o per

bighd, or from 6s. 9d. to 7s. 10^d. per acre; onion, R. 1 to

Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to 5s. 7^d. per acre.

(15) Perri (size of local bighd, 104 cubits) : one-crop rice land,

from R. 1 to Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to 5s. 7^d. per

acre ; two-crop rice land, from Rs. 1. 8. o to Rs. 1. 12. o per bighd,

or from 6s. 9d. to 7s. 10jd. per acre ; jute, from Rs. 1. 8. o to Rs.

1. 12. o per bighd, or from 6s. 9d. to 7s. 10jd. per acre ; sugar-cane,

from Rs. 1. 8. o to Rs. 1. 12. o per bighd, or from 6s. 9d. to 7s. 10^d.

per acre; betel-nut, from Rs. 1. 8. o to Rs. 1. 12. o per bighd, or

from 6s. 9d. to 7s. 10^d. per acre ; onion, from R. 1 to Rs. 1. 4. o

per bighd, or from 4s. 6d . to 5s. 7^d. per acre.
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(16) Al1hat (size oflocal bighd, 104 cubits) : one-crop rice land,

from R. 1 to Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to 5s. 7^d. per

acre; two-crop rice land, from Rs. 1. 8. o to Rs. 1. 12. o per

bighd, or from 6s. od. to 7s. lojd. per acre ; jute, from Rs. 1. 8. o to

Rs. 1. 12. o per bighd, or from 6s. ad. to 7s. 1ojd. per acre; sugar

cane, from Rs. 1. 8. o to Rs. 1. 12. o per bighd, or from 6s. od. to

7s. 1ojd. per acre; betel-nut, from Rs. 1. 8. o to Rs. 1. 12. o per

bighd, or from 6s. od. to 7s. 1o|d. per acre ; onion, from R 1 to

Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to 5s. 7id. per acre.

(17) Amdahar (size of local bighd, 104 cubits): one-crop rice

land, R. 1 per bighd, or 4s. 6d. per acre ; two-crop rice land, Rs.

1. 4. o per bighd, or 5s. 7£d. per acre ; jute, Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd,

or 5s. 7jd. per acre ; betel-nut, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre ;

mustard, Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or 5s. 7jd. per acre; bdigun, Rs. 2

per bighd, or 9s. per acre.

(18) Al1gaon (size oflocal bighd, 87 cubits) : one-crop rice land,

from 4 dnnds to 6 dnnds per bighd, or from 1s. 4jd. to 2s. ofd. per

acre; two-crop rice land, from 15 dnnds to R. 1 per bighd, or from

5s. 2d. to 5s. 6d. per acre; khesdri, from 15 dnnds to R. 1 per

bighd, or from 5s. 2d. to 5s. 6d. per acre ; jute, from 15 dnnds to

R. 1 per bighd, or from 5s. 2d. to 5s. 6d. per acre ; mustard, from

15 dnnds to R. 1 per bighd, ox from 5s. 2d. to 5s. 6d. per acre ;

onion, from 4 dnnds to 6 dnnds per bighd, or from 1s. 4id. to

2s. o|d. per acre.

(19) Bar1sakpala (size oflocal bighd, 104 cubits) : one-crop rice

land, from R. 1 to Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to 5s. 7 id.

per acre; two-crop rice land, from Rs. 1. 8. o to Rs. 2 per bighd,

or from 6s. 9d. to 9s. per acre; khesdri, from R. 1. o. o to

Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to 5s. 7 Jd. per acre; jute,

from R. 1 to Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to 5s. 7 Jd.

per acre ; pdn, Rs. 5 per bighd, or £1, 2s. 6d. per acre ; mustard,

Rs. t. 4. o per bighd, or 5s. 7 Jd. per acre; onion, Rs. 1. 4. o per

bighd, or 5s. 7$d. per acre.

(20) Ma1munthpur (size of local bighd, 104 cubits): one-crop

rice land, from R. 1 to Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to

5s. 7jd. per acre ; two-crop rice land, from Rs. 1. 8. o to Rs. 2 per

bighd, or from 6s. 9d. to 9s. per acre ; khesdri, from R. 1. o. o

to Rs. 1 4. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to 5s. 7$d. per acre;

jute, from R. 1. o. o to Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to

5s. 7 id. per acre; pdn, Rs. 5 per bighd, or £1, 2s. 6d. per acre ;
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mustard, Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or 5s. 7jd. per acre ; onion, Rs.

1. 4. o per bighd, or 5s. 7$d. per acre.

(21) Babunpur .(size of local bighd, 104 cubits) : one-crop rice

land, from R. 1 to Rs. 1. 10. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to 7s. 3d.

per acre ; two-crop rice land, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre ;

khesdrt, from R. 1 to Rs. r. 10. o per bighd, or from 4s. 6d. to

7s. 3d. per acre ; jute, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre ; sugar-cane,

Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre ; betel-nut, Rs. 5 per bighd, or

2s. 6d. per acre ; mustard, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre ;

onion, R. 1 to Rs. 1. 10. o per bighd, or 5s. 9d. to 7s. 3d. per

acre ; bdigun, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 11s. 6d. per acre.

(22) Khamar Mahal (size of local bighd, 84 cubits) : one-crop

rice land, R. 1 per bighd, or 5s. 9d. per acre ; two-crop rice land,

Rs. 2 per bighd, or 11s. 6d. per acre ; khesdri, R. 1 per bighd, or

5s. 9d. per acre ; jute, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 1 1s. 6d. per acre ; tobacco,

Rs. 2 per bighd, or 11s. 6d. per acre; betel-nut, Rs. 2 per bighd, or

1 1s. 6d. per acre ; onion, R. 1. o. o per bighd, or 5s. 9d. per acre ;

and bdigun, Rs. 2. o. o per bighd, or 11s. 6d. per acre.

(23) Bahaman Kunda (size of local bighd, 104 cubits) : one-crop

rice land, Rs. 1. 4. o per bighd, or 5s. 7^d. per acre ; two-crop rice

land, Rs. 1. 8. o per bighd, or 6s. 9d. per acre ; sugar-cane, Rs.

1. 8. o per bighd, or 6s. 9d. per acre ; betel-nut, Rs. 5 per bighd, or

£1, 2s. 6d. per acre ; pdn, Rs. 9 per bighd, or £2, os. 6d. per

acre.

(24) Sherpur (size of local bighd, 104 cubits) : one-crop rice

land, from 9 dnnds to Rs. 1. 9. o per bighd, or from 2s. 6fd. to

7s. ofd. per acre ; two-crop rice land, Rs. 2. 4. o per bighd, or

1 os. 1^d. per acre; jute, Rs. 2. 4. o per bighd, or 10s. 1^d. per

acre; sugar-cane, Rs. 2. 4. o per bighd, or 10s. 1£d. per acre;

betel-nut, Rs. 5 per bighd, or £1, 2s. 6d. per acre ; pdn, Rs. 5. 8. o

per bighd, or £1, 4s. od. per acre; mustard, from 9 dnnds to Rs.

1. 9. o per bighd, or from 2s. 6fd. to 7s. ofd. per acre ; onion, from

9 dnnds to Rs. 1. 9. o per bighd, or from 2s. 6fd. to 7s. ofd. per

acre; bdigun, Rs. 2. 4 o per bighd, or 10s. 1^d. per acre.

(25) Pa1ka (size of local bighd, 96 cubits) : one-crop rice land,

from 1 2 dnnds to R. 1 per bighd, or from 3s. 9d. to 5s. per acre ;

two-crop rice land, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 10s. per acre ; khesdri, Rs. 2

per bighd, or 10s. per acre; jute, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 10s. per acre;

tobacco, Rs. 2 per bighd, ox 10s. per acre ; sugar-cane, from Rs. 3 to

Rs. 4 per bighd, or from 15s. to £1 per acre ; betel-nut, Rs. 2. 8. o per
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bighd, or 1 2s. 6d. per acre ; pdn, Rs. 9 to Rs. 1 1 per bighd, or frorn

£x, 5s. od. to £i, 15s. od. per acre; mustard, Rs. 2 per bighd, c:

10s. per acre ; onion, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 10s. per acre ; bdigar.,

Rs. 2 per bighd, or 10s. per acre.

(26) Amlagachhi (size of local bighd, 104 cubits) : one-crop rice

land, from 6 dnnds to R. 1 per bighd, or from is. 8Jd- to 4s. 6d

per acre ; two-crop rice land, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre :

jute, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre ; sugar-cane, Rs. 2 per bighd,

or 9s. per acre ; betel-nut, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre ; mustard,

Rs. 2 per bighd, or 9s. per acre ; potato, Rs. 2 per bighd, or 95-

per acre ; bdigun, Rs. 2 per bigha, or 9s. per acre.

Rents are paid in money, except in cases where the land is held

under a bhdg or metayer tenure, when payment is made in kind

The Collector states that there is no reason for supposing that Ac-

x. of 1859 (the Rent Law of Bengal) has resulted in a general

enhancement of rents in Rangpur, nor have the operations of that

Act been specially noticeable in any particular part of the Dis

trict. This is accounted for by the fact that only a small pro

portion of the husbandmen are possessed of rights of occupancy.

It is estimated that at least three-fourths of the cultivators hold

their lands on terminable leases, and on the expiry of their en

gagements have to make the best bargain they can with their

landlords. There is reason to believe, however, that enhanced

rents are more generally obtained through the exaction of irregular

cesses (abwdbs) on the part of the proprietors, than by any attempts

to change long existing rates. The tenant's fear of being dragged

into a lawsuit with his landlord causes him to bear a considerable

amount of pressure in silence. The irregular cesses reported to

be most commonly levied at the present day are as follow:—(r)

Mangan, a cess levied by the zaminddr on the marriage or death

of any member of his family ; (2) agdmuni, a cess levied on the

occasion of the zaminddr visiting his estates ; (3) anndprasdn, a cess

levied on the occasion of the weaning of the zaminddr's children ;

(4) sddhl saldmi, a cess levied on the occasion of the marriage

of the zaminddr ; (5) sddhunkul, a cess levied on the occasion of

the conception of the zaminddr's wife; (6) battd, exchange on coin

paid in as rent ; (7) narmand, fee paid to the zaminddr on the

tenant's clearing waste land, and also if it is shown by measure

ment that the latter holds more land than is specified in his engage

ments; (8) marchd, a present to the zaminddr on the occasion
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of the marriage of the tenant or of his children ; (9) ijdrdddri, a

cess levied by farmers of estates as their perquisite, and sometimes

also by the proprietors.

Manure.—Manure is only in general use in the cultivation of the

more valuable crops, such as sugar-cane, tobacco, jute, oil-seeds,

pdn, etc. The substances used are cow-dung and oil-cake, either

singly or mixed together in the proportion of three parts of the

former to one of the latter, together with indigo-weed and decaying

vegetable matter obtained from the marshes and rivers. Eighteen

to twenty maunds of cow-dung, if used alone, is considered a liberal

allowance of manure for a standard bighd of land (equal to from

about 40 to 44 hundredweights per acre) ; or, if mixed with oil-cake,

from twelve to fourteen maunds per bighd (equal to from 26 to 30

hundredweights per acre. For sugar-cane lands, as much as fifteen

maunds of oil-cake is sometimes allowed per bighd (about 33

hundredweights per acre). In pdn gardens, ten maunds of oil-cake

mixed with fresh earth are allowed per bighd (22 hundredweights per

acre). Indigo-weed is chiefly used for manuring lands which grow

tobacco and oil-seeds, but the supply is scarce. Four cart-loads are

sufficient for a single bighd. House refuse, consisting principally of

ashes, and decaying vegetable matter from the marshes and swamps,

are also spread upon the land, the quantity being regulated accord

ing to the amount that can be procured without pecuniary outlay.

In the same way, cow-dung is not bought and sold in Rangpur

District, but what remains in the homestead after supplying the

family with fuel is spread upon the fields. Four maunds (3

hundredweights) of oil-cake or forty cart-loads of indigo-weed sell for

about Rs. 3 (6s.). The only other methods adopted for invigorating

the soil are burning jungle or stubble on it (a common practice) ;

or allowing it to remain fallow, which is seldom done, except in

the case of land growing ginger, turmeric, or sugar-cane. Ginger or

turmeric land is allowed to remain fallow for two, three, or even

five years, and in this state it is called khil. It is not customary to

grow tobacco for two consecutive years on the same land, but

otherwise no system of rotation of crops is known or practised in

Rangpur District. Each cultivator sows his crops at the dictates

merely of custom or prejudice, and will not vary the traditional

routine for a crop to which he has not been accustomed, even

though to do so would procure him certain gain. Owing to the

moist nature of the soil, artificial irrigation is not necessary in this
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District. The only crop which is irrigated at all is tobacco, and

this but to a very small extent, from shallow wells or water-pits.

Natural Calamities.—Blights are of frequent occurrence ir.

Rangpur, but fortunately they are partial in their operation, destroy

ing only a few particular crops, and do not attack rice, the great

staple of the District. The crops which principally suffer are kalii

and mustard, which are attacked by insects called mendd and dchJ.

In 1870 the kaldi crop throughout the eastern portion of the Dis

trict was completely destroyed by these caterpillars. The culti

vators attributed their misfortune to the unusually heavy rains in

June and July 1870. In the same year, the mustard crop was also

attacked, and in many parts was completely destroyed. Of late

years the mango crop has been blighted by a small insect, which

appears to be generated inside the fruit, and to eat its way out on

the mango ripening. Locusts also occasionally visit the District,

committing great damage on the crops in the course of their

progress.

Floods.—Rangpur District is liable to floods, but it is seldom

that they cause any very serious injury to the crops. The las:

occasion on which inundation resulted in actual famine was in the

disastrous year 1194 b.s. (1787-88 a.d.) An account of the great

flood and subsequent calamities of that year will be found on a

subsequent page. Floods occur when heavy rains in the Himdlayan

ranges to the north are supplemented by continued wet weather in

the District itself. Although in 1870 the local rains are said to

have been almost unprecedentedly heavy, and the rivers and water

courses were all brim full, no damage whatever was done, and the

winter rice crop of the year was an unusually fine one. It is the

eastern part of the District which is principally subject to river

inundation. It lies comparatively low, and is intersected by nume

rous rivers. The largest of these rivers, the Brahmaputra, Dharla,

and Tfsta, are continually shifting their channels, and frequently

overflow the country. Unfortunately, unlike the Nile, the matter

held in suspension by these rivers, and annually deposited on the

land on the abatement of the floods, is a sandy silt, which only

becomes productive in course of time. It is the local rainfall which

fertilizes the soil, and on this alone depends the productiveness of

the crops. Rangpur is fortunate in its natural configuration ; it has

a good proportion of high as well as of low lands, with different

species of rice growing on each. By this distribution, the injury
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caused by the heaviest local rainfall to the crops in the lower

levels can to a considerable extent be counterbalanced by the

increased fertility of the higher lands. The experience of this

District seems to show that famine is only to be dreaded as the

result of inundation, when it is the joint result of excessive local

rainfall combined with the swelling of the mountain torrents to the

north. As above stated, the only year in which it has been

ascertained that the injury from this cause was so serious as to

produce famine, was in 1787-88. About thirty years ago, some

heavy floods took place, but they do not appear to have seriously

affected the general harvest. In 1856, the crops on the low-lying

parts of Rangpur were destroyed by inundation, but the produce

from the other tracts was sufficient to avert any extreme distress.

There are no important embankments in Rangpur District, or

any other protective works against floods ; and, in the opinion of

the Collector, ' it is most fortunate that there are none, as such

works generally effect more mischiefthan they obviate. They prevent

the river water reaching land where it may be essential that it

should go, and when an emergency does occur, they generally give

way to the flood, and render the violence of the pent-up water ten

times more destructive than it would have been had the river been

allowed to spread gradually over the whole surface of the country.'

Droughts.—The Collector, in 187 1, in his report to me, in

stanced only three cases of drought having occurred within the

previous forty years. These were in 1857-58, 1862-63, and in

1866-67, Dut in none of these years was the damage such as to affect

seriously the general harvest of the District. Prices of food, how

ever, rose greatly, and considerable distress was experienced by the

poorest classes, but this was caused more by the demand from other

Districts, and the consequent exportation of rice, than by any real

deficiency in the out-turn of the local crops.

The Calamities of 1787-88.—As far as can be ascertained from

the Collectorate records, the only instance of actual famine having

been experienced in Rangpur District during the period which they

cover, was in the Bengali year 1194(1787-88 a.d.). Unfortunately

the correspondence relating to 1770 (the year of the great Bengal

famine) is not to be found, and no information is obtainable show

ing the extent to which the terrible scarcity of that year was felt in

this District ; nor do the records give any information as to whether

the famine of 1783-84 extended to Rangpur. The following ac
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count of the calamities of 1787-88 is furnished to me by the Col

lector from information derived from the District records. I quote

almost verbatim from the Collector's report :—

' The first intimation disclosed in the records of the disasters at

1787-88, is that on the 28th May the zaminddrs of Kochwdri

attended in a body on the Collector, and presented a petition to

him, while he was engaged in forming a Land Settlement for the

year. Their petition set forth that three months' incessant rain had

entirely destroyed the rain or spring harvest, and that they were

utterly unable to enter into fresh engagements for their lands

based upon the amount of revenue paid by them in previous years.

They besought the Collector that an investigation might be made

into their losses, and that the new assessment should be made

according to the actual state of their lands. Their application,

however, does not appear to have been very favourably received in

the first instance ; and repeated petitions of a similar nature were

subsequently made, representing that the rain continued unceasingly,

and the cultivators were in great distress and were abandoning their

fields in large numbers, while the cultivation of the kkarifor winter

rice crop was hardly possible, owing to the overflow of the rivers.

On the other hand, the Collector maintained that as there were

high as well as low lands in the District, and as some parts, such

as Idrdkpur, were composed almost exclusively of high lands, the

profits from these should counterbalance the losses on the others.

The answer of the petitioners was, that the low lands were entirely

under water, and that even in the higher low lands the crops were

destroyed after a few days' submersion. They alleged that the in

cessant rain prevented the seed from germinating, and that even the

high lands, which they had attempted to bring under cultivation,

could not be properly attended to or weeded, and that, in conse

quence of the growth of weeds and jungle, which had choked the

rice, all such lands had been turned into pasture for the cattle.

Although, under the circumstances, exaggeration must be looked

for in the statements made by the zaminddrs, yet the large remis

sions of revenue finally made, even where there were high as well

as low lands, show that they contained a considerable amount of

truth. The zaminddrs in the central part of the District alone

demanded to be allowed deductions from their revenue to the

extent of Rs. 80,000, in respect of their losses on the rain or spring

crops only.
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' The whole matter was referred to the Board of Revenue. The

first letter of the Board on the subject, which bears date the 15th

June, states that they did not apprehend any distress to the zamin

ddrs from the excessive rains, and that even if such should prove to

be the consequence, they could not consider inclemencies of season

as an admissible plea for an abatement of the land revenue. The

violence of the rains, however, continued ; the zaminddrs refused to

accept the settlement of their lands at the terms offered to them,

and no one would come forward to farm the District. Accordingly

a staff of surveyors (amins) was deputed to inquire into the extent

of the losses sustained, and the zaminddrs continued to hold their

estates on the understanding that they would be allowed remissions

corresponding to their losses, on the termination of the inquiry.

On the 29th July the Collector wrote to the Board that the

unseasonable rains, which had commenced on the 26th March, and

which had continued with unabated vehemence to the destruction of

the whole raM crops on the low lands, had entirely ceased for the

past ten or twelve days, allowing the inundation to subside, otherwise

the most disastrous consequences would have ensued. He reported

that in all parts of the District the cultivators had been obliged to

construct platforms to save themselves and their families from

drowning, but that many lives had been lost. Since the rains had

abated, however, the rayats generally had commenced the cultivation

of the khari/ox winter crop. The Collector added that, through fear

of driving them away, he was collecting the revenue with great

moderation, and was granting the zaminddrs extension of time to

make their payments beyond the period allowed by the Regulations,

being persuaded that in such an unusual emergency he might depart

from general rules, an adherence to which would be detrimental to

the public welfare.

' The fair weather was of short duration. The rains set in again

with renewed violence on the rst August, just as the cultivators

were transplanting the young rice ; the rivers again overflowed

their banks, and in a few days the country was in the same state of

distress as that which in the earlier part of the season had caused

so much alarm. The Board of Revenue at length recognised the

critical state of affairs, acknowledged it to be their duty to show

the renters and landholders every reasonable indulgence in their

power, and authorized the Collector to grant any suspension of

the revenue he might find necessary. Indeed, it was beyond his
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power to do otherwise than grant suspensions, as the land revenue

collections for the year were at an utter stand-still, except in a few

places which from their elevated situation had escaped the general

wreck.

' But the worst was yet to come. The Tistd, at all times an erratic

river, had for long rolled its main stream through the western part

of Rangpur and through Dinajpur, till it mingled its waters with the

Atra1 and other streams, and finally made its way into the Padmd

or Ganges. At the same time it threw oft" a small branch in the

northern part of Rangpur, which found its way by a circuitous course

past Ulipur to the main stream of the Brahmaputra, a little farther

north than the place where the waters of the Ghaghdt found an exit

into the same river. Suddenly the main branch of the Tistd, swelled

by the incessant rains, swept down from the hills such vast masses

of sand as to form a bar in its course, and, bursting its banks, the

T1std forced its way into the Ghaghdt. The channel of this latter

stream was utterly inadequate to carry off this vast accession to

its waters ; the water of the Tistd, accordingly, spread itself over the

whole District, causing immense destruction to life and property,

until it succeeded in cutting for itself a new and capacious channel,

through which the river now flows. This great inundation occurred

on the 27th August; and on the 2d September the Collector re

ported to the Board of Revenue that " multitudes of men, women,

children, and cattle have perished in the floods ; and in many places

whole villages have been so completely swept away, as not to leave

the smallest trace whereby to determine that the ground has been

occupied." These calamities culminated in a famine. The coarsest

rice, which had before been extraordinarily cheap, rose rapidly in

price to from 23 to 20 sers per rupee (from 4s. od. to 5s. 5& per

hundredweight), and was difficult to procure even at this rate.

The Collector endeavoured to alleviate the distress by stopping all

exportation of grain, and caused large quantities of rice to be trans

ported from the large grain marts into the interior of the District,

where it was most wanted ; but this embargo was taken oif by

order of the Board of Revenue early in October. Collections of

revenue were suspended for a period of two months ; and provision

was made for feeding the starving poor who were daily flocking

into the town.

' The waters at last subsided, leaving the kluiri/ crop, which at first

had given promise of an excellent harvest, considerably injured, but
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not wholly destroyed, as had been anticipated. Six weeks of fine

weather and the most careful attention to the young crop raised the

expectation that the harvest yet might be a fair one. But the

calamities of the season were not yet over, and a cyclone next swept

over the stricken country. Early on the morning of the 2d No

vember, just as the rice was getting into ear, the wind began to blow

with great violence from the north-east, attended by heavy rain, and

continued to increase in force until the afternoon, when the wind

suddenly changed to the east, and came on to blow a furious hurri

cane, which lasted for about ten hours. Hundreds of trees were

blown down or torn up by the roots; the bungalows of the Europeans

were almost all unroofed, and there was scarcely a thatched house

left standing. Upwards of six thousand poor were at this time in

receipt of daily rations of rice at the Civil Station, and of these, forty

died in the course of the night near the Collector's house. The

mortality in the town of Rangpur was much greater. It was esti

mated that in the course of this disastrous year Rangpur District

lost one-sixth of its inhabitants. In pargand Pangd half the popu

lation were gone.

' The assessment of the District was finally settled with a fair

consideration for the losses proved to have been actually sustained.

The District records make no mention of any other important

occurrence in Rangpur in this year, except the carrying into execu

tion of the orders of the Governor-General in Council " to obviate

the difficulties said to arise from the excessive dearness of grain."

The Collectors of Rangpur and other distressed Districts were

instructed to ascertain the amount of grain in store in the various

marts and granaries of their Districts, and to transmit fort

nightly prices-current to the Board of Revenue, to be laid before

the Governor-General in Council. Every impediment in the way

of free exportation of grain on the part of the merchants was

directed to be removed, but at the same time penalties were

proclaimed against monopolists. The Collectors were instructed,

upon complaints of the refusal of any one having grain in store to

sell it at current prices, to ascertain whether he had more than was

necessary for his own consumption and the probable wants of the

locality ; and if so, to put up the grain to auction in small lots. It

was not till the 4th June 1788 that the Collector was directed to

desist from interfering in any way with the purchase, sale, or trans

port of grain. The investigations made into the losses of the year
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resulted in the remission of Government revenue to the extent of

sikkd rupees 234,622, or ^25,417, out of a total assessment of sikkd

rupees 1,242,484, or ^134,602.'

The Bengal scarcity of 1866 did not reach famine point in Rang-

pur District, although the high prices which prevailed in that year,

owing to the demand from other Districts, caused considerable dis

tress and inconvenience. At the beginning of November 1866, just

before the gathering of the winter rice harvest, prices were at their

highest, and ordinary rice was selling at eight sers for the rupee, or

13s. 8d. per hundredweight; while the very cheapest description

was as dear as 9J sers for the rupee, or 11s. 6d. a hundredweight.

These extreme prices only lasted for a short time, and dropped

immediately on the gathering in of the new crop. The scarcity

never amounted to famine, so as to render it necessary to invoke

Government aid; and in 187 1 the Collector reported tome that

local grain-prices had quite returned to what were regarded as

ordinary rates prior to 1866, if indeed they were not somewhat

lower than the former rates. The famine of 1874, however, was felt

much more severely ; but prompt Government aid, in the shape of

relief works to provide labour for the able-bodied whose crops had

been destroyed, and charitable food depots for the gratuitous distri

bution of food to the aged and sick, kept actual starvation away

from even the very poorest.

Fam1ne Warn1ngs.—In 187 1 the Collector reported to me that

he was of opinion, judging from his experience of the year 1866,

that if the price of rice should rise as high as eight sers ior the rupee,

or 13s. 8d. a hundredweight, in January or February, shortly after

the reaping of the great winter rice crop, the prospect would have

become suificiently serious to justify the intervention of Govern

ment. With such rates prevailing, the winter crop must have been

very scanty, and the chances of a spring crop very poor. The

Collector states that if prices remained for any length of time as high

as eight sers for the rupee, or 13s. 8d. a hundredweight, and if there

were not an absolute certainty that importations would take place

and cause rates to fall, it would in his opinion be the duty of the

Government to take immediate measures to provide grain for those

who would shortly become dependent on State relief. The Col

lector thinks that were Government relief operations confined to

buying food in the District and distributing it among the starving,

it would probably have the effect of enhancing prices still further.
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This might induce neighbouring Districts to pour in supplies ;

jut unless there was certain knowledge of the existence of such

stores, and of their becoming available for the District, the Col

lector considers that it would be the duty of Government to import

sufficient food from other Districts, to keep prices at an equilibrium

till succour could be obtained from more distant parts. If it

imported too much, prices would fall, and the confidence of the

merchants might be shaken, and private enterprise brought to a

stop. If it did not import at all, the scarcity might turn into

famine even for the provident portion of the community, and irre

trievable disaster might ensue.

The surest signs of approaching famine in Rangpur District would

be the high prices of food-grain, taken in conjunction with the events

of the season. Crime and mendicancy would become more fre

quent, and the price of all articles convertible into food by sale

would quickly fall. Wages would also fall at the same time ; and

the Collector would expect, under the circumstances, to see a very

considerable emigration to neighbouring Districts, where labour is

dearer and in more demand. The chief food of the people is rice.

The agriculturists who raise dus rice retain it mostly for their own

consumption. All other classes are mainly dependent on the dman

or winter rice crop for their food supply, which forms the great

harvest of the year. The dman or winter rice crop, even if only a

moderate one, would suffice for the subsistence of the people in the

event of the total loss of the dus or autumn crop, provided they had

not exported the whole surplus stocks. The value of the dus crop,

if it were a good one, would probably be sufficient to procure food

for the people, and avert actual famine, even in the event of the

total failure of the dman or winter crop. The crops grown, how

ever, being of a very miscellaneous nature, the local produce would

have to be exchanged for the cheapest form of food obtainable from

other Districts.

To avert impending famine, the Collector considers that one of

two things must be done, and that quickly. Either the food must

be taken to the people, or the people to the food ; and that in

practice both courses would have to be followed, but that neither

would be practicable in Rangpur unless the means of communica

tion were improved. In certain parts of the District nothing but

disaster could be anticipated. The navigation of the rivers is diffi

cult, and, with the exception of the Brahmaputra, Tistd, and Dharte,
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is only practicable during a very short period of the year. In the

rains, too, the current of the large rivers is so strong that ordinary

boats can hardly make any way against stream, unless assisted by

favourable winds. In the case of floods resulting in a more com

plete destruction of the dman rice crop than occurred in 1787, the

Collector expresses his opinion that importation would be imprac

ticable, except with such delays as would render it fruitless. He

states that not a single road in the District would be passable, as

sufficiently proved by their condition during the rains of ordinary

years. The bridges, with but few exceptions, are constructed of

timber, and are very frail. In a serious inundation they would be

washed away; and the roads being only slightly embanked and of a

sandy soil, would in all probability be scarcely traceable. In such

an emergency, the existence of a high causeway, amply provided

with masonry bridges, would be the means of greatly mitigating the

inevitable distress. Better road accommodation would also be very-

valuable in years of drought. The Collector states (1871) that

notwithstanding the large surplus revenue of the District, the sum

allowed for public works barely suffices to keep up the roads,

even in their present decayed condition. The Collector's report

to me was written in 187 1, but since then much has been done

towards improving the state of the communications. During the

scarcity of 1874, road-making formed the principal work provided

by the State as a means of relief for the labouring and cultivating

classes. The Northern Bengal State Railway, now in course of

construction, will also run through the west of the District from

north to south, with a branch line running from west to east to

Rangpur town. By this means, any needful quantity of grain can

be thrown into the District in time of need. The great safeguard,

however, of Rangpur against famine lies in its climate, which is

peculiarly favourable to rice cultivation. Rain which would be con

sidered excessive in other Districts causes no harm here, and long-

continued droughts are almost unknown.

As a preventive against famine, the Collector states that the first

object which should be kept in view is the increase of the area from

which the food supply of the District is obtained in ordinary years ;

and to provide for its rapid extension in case of emergency, by means

of improved roads and communications, as explained above. The

second object should be to decrease the number of useless mouths,

by transporting surplus labour to Districts where it can be remune
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ratively employed ; and to diminish the proportion of those incapa

citated from labour by disease, by improving the sanitary condition

of the District in ordinary years before the famine comes. The

Collector also suggests that the indigent should be collected into

centres of industry, and that the energies of the husbandmen should

be directed to the cultivation of the most remunerative crops which

the land is able to produce,—in fact, to raise their standard of living,

so as to leave a margin for them to fall back upon in times of ad

versity. The last suggestion offered by the Collector, although he con

siders it not by any means the least in importance, is the establish

ment of ' Annd Savings Banks' at each post office, and he refers to

the success of the ' Penny Savings Banks ' in the agricultural districts

of Scotland as an illustration. The Collector remarks, that as the

poor of Bengal carry their money about with them, the temptation

to spend it would be greatly diminished were they possessed of the

means of safely depositing their surplus earnings. The measures

suggested would, however, require to have been years in force previous

to any emergency like a scarcity. As the main obstacle to taking

proper measures in the case of actually impending famine is the dif

ficulty of obtaining correct information in Districts where the cultiva

tors are in communication with the superior landholders only, and

Government officials have hardly any opportunity of becoming ac

quainted with their wants, the Collector suggests that it would be

desirable to warn all landholders of their duties towards their tenantry,

and to impose heavy penalties in cases of death by famine occurring

on their lands, unless they could show that there had been no failure

on their part to give timely notice of impending want. It must be

borne in mind that in the foregoing paragraphs I merely reproduce

the Collector's views without endorsing them. Most of his remedial

measures belong to the general improvement of the country in

ordinary times, rather than to the direct mitigation of suffering

during famine.

Foreign and Absentee Proprietors.—No European land

holders are registered as proprietors on the rent-roll of Rangpur ;

and the Muhammadans, although comprising no less than sixty per

cent, of the District population, furnish only a small proportion of

the landed proprietary class. In 1871 the Collector furnished me

with a return, showing that 555 estates, paying a revenue direct to

Government of .£107,510, were distributed as follows :—No less than

460 estates, paying a total revenue of ^97,578, 16s. od., were held
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by 699 Hindus, while only 52 estates, paying a revenue of .^3083.

8s. od., were owned by 93 Muhammadans. The remaining 43

estates, paying a revenue of ^6947, 16s. od., were held jointly by

256 Hindus with 150 Musalmdns. In 1873 the number of Muham-

madan proprietors amounted to 346. A considerable portion of the

District is held by absentee proprietors. Pdtilddahipargand belong;

to the wealthy Tagore family of Calcutta; and Baharband, Gay-

bdri, and part of Bhitarband are in the possession of Rdni Swama-

mayi of Murshiddbdd. The zaminddr of Balihdr in Rajshahf Dis

trict also owns a part of pargand Bhitarband. ChaMd Purubbhag

belongs to the Mahdrajd of Kuch Behar, who likewise holds the

large pargands of Bodd and Baikunthpur, which in 1869 were sepa

rated from Rangpur and annexed to the adjacent northern District

of Jalpdiguri. Bdtdsun pargand has passed into the hands of paini-

ddrs who reside at Murshiddbdd.

Roads and Means of Communication.—The local roads, with

the exception of those which are contained within the municipal

limits of the town and station of Rangpur, are under the manage

ment of the Collector, who administers the amalgamated District

Road Fund. A yearly assignment is made by Government for the

maintenance of the roads from the General Road Fund of the whole

of the Lower Provinces. Under the Collector is a road overseer,

who supervises the repairs of the roads, and holds besides the post

of town overseer, and in that capacity has charge of the town roads

also. The expenses of the town roads are defrayed out of the

municipal funds. There are no imperial lines of road in Rangpur

District under the management of the Public Works Department.

The Annual Report of the Commissioner of the Rajshdhi Division

for the year 1871-72 gives the following return of the roads of Rang

pur District, their length, the amount allotted for their maintenance

and repair in 1 87 1-7 2, together with the amount actually expended on

them in that year :—(1) Rangpur to Koldhdti (the Dinajpur road),

20 miles in length ; allotment for maintenance and repairs, ^140;

amount actually expended, ^109, 5s. od. (2) Rangpur to Paddhira

(the Bogrd road), 30 miles ; allotment for maintenance and repairs,

^100; amount actually expended, ^116, 19s. 6d. (3) Rangpur to

Bhawdniganj (Kdliganj), 45 miles ; allotment for maintenance and

repairs, ^929, 18s. od. ; amount actually expended, ^793, is. 9d.

(4) Rangpur to Bagwd, 30 miles ; allotment for maintenance and

repairs, £ig7, 6s. od. ; amount actually expended, ^107, 16s. yd.
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(5) Rangpur to MughulMt (the Kuch Behar road), 28 miles ;

allotment for maintenance and repairs, ^1oo ; amount actually

expended, ^172, 5s. 3d. (6) Rangpur to Childkhdl, 13 miles;

allotment for maintenance and repairs, £3o; amount actually

expended, ^16, 6s. 8d. (7) Rangpur to Rangapani (the Jalpdiguri

road), 54 miles ; allotment for maintenance and repairs, ^240 ;

amount actually expended, £231, 8s. 1od. (8) Roads within the

limits of the town and station of Rangpur, and maintained out

of municipal funds, 20 miles ; allotment for maintenance and re

pairs, ^"25 ; amount actually expended, 16s. 3d. Total length

of District roads, 240 miles ; total allotment for maintenance and

repairs, ^1762, 4s. od. ; total amount actually expended, ^1550,

19s. 1od.

With regard to the condition of the roads, I quote the following

from the Annual Report of the Commissioner of the Division for

1871-72:—'With respect to the allotments made for roads and

bridges, the Collector states that they have been hitherto so small,

that the roads fell into a state of utter disrepair, and no repairs of

large bridges could be undertaken. As, however, the local collec

tions from roads and ferries will henceforth be all allotted to the

District, and spent on the roads and communications, great im

provements ought to be made in future years. The chief road in the

District is the one from Rangpur to Kdliganj, a distance of 45 miles.

A special grant of ^929, 18s. od. was made for this road during the

year, as Kdliganj (Bhawahiganj) is now the place where the Assam

steamers stop, and all Government and private stores conveyed by

the steamers are brought to Rangpur by this road. The road was

thoroughly repaved during the year. The bridges in Rangpur are

mostly wooden ones,—the brick bridges being very few, as the

Collector states that the late low state of the funds did not allow of

such being built. The only large bridge which is being recon

structed this year is the Kisoriganj one, on the Jalpdiguri road.

The number of new bridges built and of old ones repaired during

the year is as follows :—(1) Dindjpur road ; 1 new bridge built, and

1 1 old ones repaired. (2) Bogrd road ; 5 new bridges built, and 14

old ones repaired. (3) Kdliganj road ; 5 new bridges built, and 12 old

ones repaired. (4) Bagwd road ; 1 new bridge built, and 20 old ones

repaired. (5) Kuch Behar road ; 4 new bridges built, and 3 old

ones repaired. (6) Childkhdl road ; 1 new bridge built, and 6 old

ones repaired. (7) Jalpdiguri road ; 2 new bridges built, and 27
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old ones repaired. Total, 19 new bridges built, and 93 old ones

repaired. With respect to ferries, the Collector states that there are

118 ferries in the District, which were assessed during the year

(1871-72) in the sum of .£2257 ; adding to which the balance of

previous years, namely, ^106, 17s. od., the total amount for collec

tion was ^2367, 17s. od., of which ^2193, 18s. od. was collected

during the year. A sufficient number of boats and boatmen are

stated to be employed at the diiferent ghdts (landing-places).'

The Northern Bengal State Railway, now (1875) m course of

construction, will pass through the western portion of Rangpur

District, running north and south, with a short branch line from

west to east to Rangpur town. No canals or artificial water-courses

exist in the District. Besides the roads, the only other means of

communication at present available are the rivers. No important

seats of commerce or large trading villages have lately sprung up

upon the routes of traffic ; the marts which are now the principal

seats of trade appear to have been so for as far back as the records

of the District extend. Kdliganj, a river-side village on the Brahma

putra, is the only place which appears to have recently risen into

importance. It has been found more suitable as a port of call for

the Assam steamers than Bagwa, the former station. Kdliganj is

simply used for transhipping goods, and its local trade does not

seem to have extended.

Manufactures.—Rangpur being almost a purely agricultural

District, only a very small proportion of the people live by manu

factures. The making of satrdnjis (a thick striped cotton carpet)

affords employment to a number of persons, principally in the

vicinity of the headquarters town and in the village of Nisbetganj.

The weavers are all Muhammadans. The carpets, when manufac

tured, are purchased by Mdrwarf traders, who take them to Dacca and

other places for sale. The Musalman peasantry also manufacture

for their own use a description of coarse silk cloth (end1), woven

from the cocoon of a worm which feeds on the leaves of the castor-

oil plant. This shrub is to be seen around nearly every cultivator's

house, providing the inmates with oil for their amps, as well as

supplying food for the worms. In the southern parts of the Dis

trict, silk culture is carried on to a certain extent, but the cocoons

are chiefly exported in a raw state to Bogrd and Rajshdbi, where

the silk is wound off. The Collector estimates that in a fair year,

some four hundred maunds (say 296 hundredweights) of cocoons
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and about seventy maunds (say 5 1 hundredweights) of raw silk are

thus exported from Rangpur. Basket and mat making is extensively

carried on. The ordinary mats are used for walling the houses.

A hundred mats, each about a yard square, sell for about Rs. 6 or

12s. Besides the quantity needed for local use, large quantities of

these mats are exported to neighbouring Districts. In the north

and eastern parts of the District, iine mats of kusd grass are made

for export. At Chilmarf, the kdnsdris (braziers) manufacture good

brass utensils, bell-metal plates and cups for cooking or eating from.

At BaraMri, inpargand Pangd, a few families subsist by carving ivory

and buffalo horn. They prepare fine ivory combs, chessmen, boxes,

toys, etc. The manufacture is greatly on the decrease, owing, it is

said, to a falling off in the supply, and consequent dearness, of ivory

tusks. At Nisbetganj and Jafarganj a considerable number of

persons are employed in making cart-wheels and other rough

carpentry work. Boat-building is also carried on on the banks of

the Tista and Dharld.

The most important manufacture at present carried on in Rangpur

District is paper-making, in which industry about 130 manufactories

were engaged in 1872. The paper made is of a coarse kind, and

is used by natives for book-keeping, and in the District courts for

writing notices, etc. The manufactories are situated in the village

of Bhdgni inpargand Pairdband; in "P&m&lighit, pargand Munthdna;

in Durgapur and Baldkandi, pargand Baharband ; and in Kursa,

pargand Uddsi. The largest of these manufactories is not able to

produce more than one ream of paper per diem. About one-half of

the paper prepared is used locally, the remainder being exported

to Bogrd and Jalpdiguri. Jute fibre forms the material of which

it is made, instead of hemp, as in other Districts. The process of

manufacture is thus described :—Twenty sers (40 lbs.) of jute are

mixed with ten sers (20 lbs.) of lime, and steeped in a masonry vat

for one day under water. A vat is usually three cubits long, two

and a half cubits broad, and two cubits deep. On the second day

the jute is taken out, twisted to squeeze out the water, and kept in

the shade for four days. On the sixth day it is exposed to the sun ;

and on the seventh it is again mixed with two sers (4 lbs.) of lime,

and kept in the vat under water for four or five days more ; after

which it is again dried, cut into pieces about six inches long, and

well cleaned. When the jute becomes decomposed, it is pounded

continually for three days in a mortar (dhenki). Six persons work

VOL. v11. u
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at the dhenki pestle, which is raised by means of a lever worked by

the foot ; and two others are employed to turn the stuff in the

mortar. When the stuff has been well pounded, it is carried near a

sheet of water, laid on a bamboo mat with a layer of grass under it,

and then trodden upon for a day by two persons, whilst a third

pours water on the mass. The mat is laid over grass in order to

prevent the stuff from being soiled with mud. This process is known

by the name of kuchbd. When it is over, the stuff is deposited in

a second masonry vat filled with water, and beaten with a stick for

one day. A little oil is poured on the water, to enable the pounded

substance to settle down at the bottom of the vat. The stuff is

then gently stirred with a stick until a thin layer rises to the surface.

This layer is taken out by means of an instrument called a chdnch,

and deposited on the ground. The chdnch is made of split pieces

of bamboo, tied together so as to form a sieve. When the succes

sive layers taken out from the vat have accumulated so as to form

ten or twelve quires of paper, they are pressed for the purpose of

squeezing out the water, after which they are suspended sheet by

sheet on a tatti or bamboo mat to be dried. When the sheets

become sufficiently dry, they are taken down from the tattis.

brushed on both sides with a glaze made from rice, and exposed in

the sun. The quantity of materials above given is sufficient to

produce four reams of coarse paper, each ream weighing five sen

(10 lbs.). The value of the paper is not stated, but the cost of

manufacturing four reams is returned at Rs. 7. 5. o or 14s. 7^d.

Condition of the Manufacturing Classes.—No well-marked

distinction has taken place in Rangpur District between capital

and labour. Manufactures are principally carried on by the people

on their own account and in their own homes. Some of the more

fortunate, however, have been led by their success to extend their

operations, and either give out work to be done by others at their

homes, or employ labourers to join their family and to live and

work with them. Such service is generally entered into for a fixed

term, and the greater portion of the wages is usually advanced to the

labourer on the commencement of his engagement. The Collector

states that this practice reduces the labourer to astate of virtual slavery,

as the improvident are continually compelled to enter into fresh en

gagements in order to clear off their old liabilities. Monthly engage

ments are not uncommon in some trades,—the wages of the artisans

varying from Rs. 5 to Rs. 8 (10s. to 16s.) per mensem. These are
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the rates commonly paid to country carpenters. The social condi

tion of the manufacturing classes is stated by the Collector to be

about the same as that of the general run of the peasantry. It is

not an uncommon circumstance for some of the members of an

artisan's family to cultivate land, in which he also may be a part

sharer. In other cases, an artisan or manufacturer has his own plot

of ground, which is cultivated for him by another, who receives a

share of the produce in return for his labour. There is no class

of labourers in Rangpur District hereditarily attached to a manufac

ture in a manner which affects their personal freedom.

The following table shows the numbers of skilled workers,

mechanics, and artisans in Rangpur, as returned by the Census

of 1872, under their respective trades, making a total of 14,930

men :—

Manufacturing Classes and Artisans of Rangpur

District, 1872.

Male Male
adults. adults.

Indigo manufacturers,

Bricklayers (rdjmistris), .
3 Brought forward, • 7599

i71 Toy makers, . 34

Bnokmakers, . 4 Bead makers, 4

Sawyers, 16 Garland makers, . ' . 385

Carpenters, . • '376 Shell carvers, . 159

Thatchers, 56 Caneworkers, . 421

Painter, .... 1 Cotton weavers, • 5475

Blacksmiths, . . 1083

. 178

Jute weavers, . 11

Braziers, Tailors, .... 742

K&nsArU,

K&l&ig&rs, .

I51 Shoemakers, . 61

7 Net makers, . 7
Goldsmiths, . . 1982 Thread makers, 4

Potters 2124 Stationers, 14

Mat makers, . 127 Engravers, 3
Basket makers, 320 Bookbinders (daflris). 11

Carry forward, . 7599 Total, '4,93°

Trade and Commerce.—The chief articles exported from

Rangpur District are rice, tobacco, ginger, jute, turmeric, mustard

seed, indigo, silk cocoons, chilies, potatoes, oats, bamboos, raw

sugar, clarified butter (ghi), hides, fish, cotton carpets (satrdnjis),

bamboo mats, praying mats of kusd grass, tejpdt fruit, etc. The

principal articles of import obtained in exchange are cotton,

salt, opium, gdnjd, liquors, manufactured cotton goods, silk,

timber, iron, lead, brass and bell-metal vessels and household

utensils, refined sugar, Birmingham ware, cattle, horses, up-country
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sheep, etc. The produce of the District available for export is

chiefly bought up by brokers, who travel about the country

making advances to the cultivators on the crops, and, after

the harvest, ship the produce to large grain marts, principally to

Dacca and Sirdjganj. Large stores and warehouses are situated

along the banks of the principal rivers, such as the Brahmaputra,

Tistd, Dharld, etc., where the goods are stored until they can be

conveniently shipped. The tobacco trade is almost entirely in the

hands of the Maghs, who ship the produce to Calcutta and Chitta-

gong. Mustard seed and rice are exported to Assam, and to the

eastern Districts of Bengal, by way of Sirdjganj. Almost the whole

of the jute produced in the District also goes to Sirajganj. Silk

cocoons are exported to Bogrd and to Tdherpur, or other parts of

Rajshdhi. Dacca takes chilies, potatoes, satrdnjis, and oats, while

Calcutta takes indigo. Of the imports, cotton is chiefly imported

from the Garo hills, through Godlpdra District. A considerable

quantity is brought to Sdlmari and other markets on the eastern

borders of the District, and thence finds its way into the interior. The

foreign and manufactured goods are nearly all imported from Calcutta

by country boats or river steamers, but some also come by rail up to

Rajmahal, whence they are carried across country. From the northern

hills, the imports consist of timber, BhutM ponies, and blankets.

The Nepdlis yearly bring down large quantities of ght (clarified

butter) for sale in the District. The most important of the perma

nent seats of commerce is Mahiganj. A large number of Marwdri

merchants reside here, and carry on a thriving trade in every

description of produce. Banking operations are also carried on by

one or two houses. The table on the next page gives a list of the

remaining principal trading villages or produce depots, showing the

principal articles of trade, the thdnd or police circle in which each is

situated, and the name of the nearest river.

Two annual trading fairs of considerable importance are held in

the District, one at Rangpur town and the other at Darwani, at

which cattle and horses form the principal articles of sale. No

statistics exist showing the relative value of the exports and imports

of the District.

Capital and Interest. — Accumulations of coin are either

hoarded or lent out at interest, hardly ever expended in the im

provement of estates. In small loan transactions, where ornaments

or household utensils are pledged as security for the debt, the
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Trad1ng V1llages and Produce Depots 1n Rangpur.

Police Circle
Trading Villaee or Description of Trade Ukdnd) within Name of nearest

Depot. carried on. which the Village
is situated.

River.

I Goramara, Jute, tobacco, and ginger, Baruni, . Tlstd.

2 Bhotmarf, Do. do. do. do. do.

3 Kinkma. Do. do. do. Pharanbarf, . do.

4 Chhalapak, . Jute and lime, Nisbetganj, . do.

5 Gajghanta, . Do. do. do. do.

6 Boragari, Rice, mustard, jute, and

. gunny bags, Dimla, . do.

7 Kaliganj (No. 1). . Jute and tobacco, . Pharanbari, . do.

8 Akbarbandar, Do. do. Nisbetganj, . do.

9 Daudpur, Rice, paddy, and mustard. Sadullapur, . Ghaghat.

10 Betgarf, . Rice, tobacco, jute, and

gunny, Nisbetganj, . do.

11 Sundarganj, . Rice, paddy, mustard, and

jute, .... UUpur, . do.

12 Nisbetganj, . Rice, paddy, satranjis,

and mats, Nisbetganj, . do.
13 Badarganj, Rice, paddy, and mustard, Kumarganj, . Jamuneswarl.

14 Sahebganj, . Do. do. do. Malang, do.

'5 Taraganj, . Rice, jute, and tobacco, Kumarganj, . do.

16 Kulaghat, . Jute, tobacco, and ginger, Barabari, Dharla.

17 Panchgachhi, 2 Jute and mustard, . Nageswarf, . do.
18 J^atrapur, Do. do. do. do.

19 Do. do. Ulipur. . Manas.

20 ChhanchiiMirganj, Rice, paddy, and jute, . do. do.

21 Kamarjanl, . Do. do. do. Bhawdnlganj, do.

22 Bhurangamarf, Jute and mustard, . Phulkumar, . Torsha.

23 Chilmari, Rice, paddy, and jute, Chilmari , Brahmaputra.

24 Kaliganj (No. 2). . Do. do. do. Bhawanlganj, do.

25 Gigla, . . . Jute, tobacco, and ginger, Nageswarf, . Sankosh.

26 Satlbarf, Rice, paddy, and mustard, Pirganj, . do.

27 Gurjipara, Do. do. do. Bagdar,. do.

28 Kisorlganj, . Rice, jute, and tobacco, DarwanI, do.

29 Hazaribandar, Do. do. do. do. do.

30 Amlrganj, Do. do. do. Nisbetganj, . do.

31 Burirhat, Tobacco, do. do.

32 Nek Muhammad, . Jute, .... UUpur, . do.

usual rate of interest charged is 6 pie in the rupee per mensem,

or at the rate of 37^ per cent. per annum ; where personal security-

alone is given, the usual rate is 9 pie in the rupee per mensem, or 50

per cent. per annum. In large loan transactions, the rate of interest

is usually 12 per cent.; the rate, however, varies according to the

circumstances of the case and the exigencies of the borrower. The

most usual way in which the agriculturists of Rangpur obtain loans

is by taking advances on the value of their crops from produce

brokers. The amount advanced in money is repayable in kind

without any stated rate of interest, but this is covered by the produce

to be delivered being valued at a low rate, considerably below the
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market price. Thus, an indigo manufacturer would receive indigo

at the rate of six bundles to the rupee from cultivators to whom he

had made advances, while he might only be able to get three

bundles for a rupee from free producers. Again, while jute in 1870

was selling in the market at Rs. 3, Rs. 4, and Rs. 5 a maund (from

8s. 2d. to 13s. 8d. a hundredweight), the agriculturists were selling

their produce to the brokers from whom they had received advances

at the rate of Rs. 1. 8. o, Rs. 1. 12. o, and Rs. 2 per maund (hom

4s. id. to 5s. 5d. a hundredweight). This system of agricultural

advances is chiefly followed in the case of jute, sugar, tobacco, and

indigo cultivation. Small money loans and agricultural advances

are granted by village merchants or by produce brokers. Large

sums, i.e. amounts of upwards of Rs. 100 or ^10, are borrowed

from the native bankers at Mahiganj.

Native Institutions.—Besides the educational and medical

institutions, which will be described at length in a subsequent

section of this Statistical Account, there are public libraries at

Rangpur town and Kdnkind, and also a literary debating club at the

latter place. There is but one printing press in the District, which

prints only in Bengali From this press issues the only newspaper

published in the District, the Rangpur Dik Prakds, a weekly journal

with a circulation estimated at about 200 copies in 1871.

Estimated Income of the District.—The Collector, in 187 1,

returned the estimated income of Rangpur District, as calculated

for the purposes of the Income Tax Act of 1871,—that is to say,

the total of all incomes over ^50 a year,—at about ^384,000. This

appears to have been too low an estimate. It would yield an income

tax of ^11,950 at the then rate of 3J per cent.; but the net amount

of tax actually realized in 1870-71 was ^13,220. In the following

year, 1871-72, the rate of the tax was reduced to 1,5V per cent., and

the minimum of incomes liable to assessment raised to ^75. The

net amount of income tax realized in that year was ^4157, 6s. od.

History.—The following brief historical sketch is quoted in

a condensed form from Mr. Glazier's Report on the District

of Rangpur, who expresses his indebtedness to Dr. Buchanan

Hamilton for the greater part of the information :—' Rangpur was

originally included in the kingdom of Kdmrdp, the Kardtoyd river

forming the boundary between Kdmnip and Matsyd or Bengal.

The Rajd Bhagadattd, in the war of the Mahdbhdratd, espoused the

side of Dharjyudan, and was slain by Arjun. Besides Rangpur, the
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kingdom of Kdmrup included Assam, Manipur, Jaydntiyd, C4chd>,

and parts of Maimansinh and Sylhet. The name of Rangpur—

the place of pleasure, or abode of bliss—is thought to arise from the

circumstance that Raji Bhagadattd possessed a country residence

here on the banks of the Ghaghdt. There is another Rangpur to the

west of Gauhati, the chief town of the present District of Kami-dp,

which also lays claim to the same distinction. Pargand Pairdband,

which lies south and west from the Ghaghdt, a few miles only from

Rangpur town, is called after Pairavati, a daughter of Bhagadattd,

who held it as an estate. According to the authority of the Atn-i-

Akbari, Bhagadattd had twenty-three successors in his dynasty ; and

the Yagini Tantra gives some very misty accounts of subsequent

kings. Among them is Jalpeshwar, who built the temple of Siva at

Jalpesh in the Dwars. But putting aside these legends, probably

made up according to the fancy of the annalist, we have genuine

local traditions of three dynasties that reigned in Rangpur previous

to the close of the fifteenth century.

' Of the earliest dynasty, there are traces only of one Prithu Raja.

The ruins of his city lie half in chakld Bodd and half in pargand

Baikunthpur, in the present District of Jalpdiguri. The city con

sisted of four enclosures, one within the other, the innermost con

taining the Raja's palace. In both the inner and middle cities were

subdivisions, separated from each other by ramparts and ditches,

dividing each city into several quarters. The outermost city of all

was tenanted by the lowest classes of the populace. The place was

strongly fortified for the times in which it was built. The defences

were lofty earthen ramparts, with wide moats on the outer sides ; and

advantage was taken of a small river, the Talmd, to form a deep

fosse under the embankment, between the middle and outer cities.

In some places the earthen defences were faced with brick and

surmounted by brick walls. The Raja's house had also a wall round

it. The only remains left are portions of the ramparts and heaps

of bricks in various places. ( Vide Statistical Account of Jalpdi-

guri.) This Prithu Raja met a tragical fate. He was attacked by

an impure tribe of kichoks or gipsies, and, afraid of having his purity

sullied by contact with them, he jumped into a large tank near his

palace, whither he was followed by his guards, and the town was given

up to plunder. The place is supposed to be still occupied by his

spirit ; and when Buchanan Hamilton visited it, a flag was hoisted on

the ground between the tank and the palace, which was overgrown
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with jungle, to indicate that the spot was holy, and the guides

bowed down low and called upon the Mahdrajd Prithu by name.

' The next dynasty is that of the Pdls, of which we have notices of

four kings, Dharmd Pdl being the first. There seems reason to

suppose that he was descended from or connected with the Pdl

princes who preceded the Vaidya dynasty in Bengal, and reigned

in parts of Dinajpur and Bogrd. One of this family was reigning

in Kdmnip, in Assam, in a.d. 1175. A few miles south of Dimla

are the remains of a fortified city, which still retains the name of

Dharmd Pdl. It is in the form of an irregular parallelogram, rather

less than a mile from north to south, and three-quarters of a mile

from east to west in the centre, diminishing towards the north and

increasing in breadth towards its southern extremity. It consisted

of an inner and an outer city, with raised ramparts of earth and

ditches on the outer sides. ( Vide Statistical Account of Jalpaiguri.)

' Dharmd PaTs domain must have been extensive, and included

the greater part if not the whole of the present District of Rang-

pur ; for in Buchanan Hamilton's time tradition pointed to a house

at Oyari, east of Ulipur, near the Brahmaputra, as that of his

successor Gopi Chandra, and there are still the remains of the

palace of Gop1's son, Bhard Chandra, at Uddipur, in pargand Bagh-

dwar, far to the south. Dharmd Pdl had a sister-in-law, Minavati,

the remains of whose fort, consisting of an inner and an outer en

closure, still exist, two miles to the east of Dharmd PaTs city. Her

husband was dead, but she fought against her brother-in-law on

behalf of her son Gopi Chandra, and defeated his troops in a battle

near the Tistd, after which Dharmd Pdl disappeared. Gopi Chandra

succeeded to the vacant throne, but he did not govern ; Minavat1

would not so readily part with her authority. She provided him

with a hundred wives, and, when he grew tired of them, persuaded

him to dedicate his life to religion. He accordingly accepted a

Jogi or religious mendicant as his spiritual instructor, and the two

are locally believed to be still wandering about in the forests. A

poem called Sibargit, sung by Jogi minstrels, recounting the lamen

tations of Gopi's numerous wives at his departure, was said to

be popular in Kdmnip at the beginning of this century,—an indica

tion that the rule of the Pdls included that Province as well as

Rangpur.

'Gopfs son Bhavd Chandra succeeded him. He is also called

Uddi Chandra, whence the name of his city, Uddipur. Bdbu Bepin
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Behdri Chandra, a resident of Baghdwdr pargand, has recently

made some investigations among the ruins of Uddipur, which are

situated in almost impenetrable jungle. Nothing of special interest

was discovered, the ruins of the palace and other buildings and

tanks being the main features. The Bdbu, however, collected some

curious traditions of Bhavd Chandra, of which the following may be

mentioned :—

' Raji Bhavi Chandra and his mantri or minister are the heroes

of the Hindu nursery version of the wise men of Gotham, and are

renowned far and wide throughout Bengal. The Raja and his

minister were bereft of common sense by the curse of the Raja's

favourite goddess, whom he offended by visiting her temple at a

forbidden time. They did nothing like other people,—slept by day,

and kept awake throughout the night. The mantri took up his

abode in a box, and only emerged from his retreat when called

upon by the Raja to deliberate with him on some hard matter.

One or two of these judgments may be noted. The Raji and his

minister, in the plenitude of their wisdom, sentenced the potters to

compensate the merchants for loss by wreck, on the ground that the

high mounds raised by the former brought the clouds which had

caused the storm. On another occasion, the people brought a fine

wild hog to them, that they might decide what strange animal it

was ; and after deep cogitation on the knotty point, they concluded

that it must either be an overgrown rat or an elephant gone into a

consumption. But their last judgment gives the climax to their

fame. Two travellers were discovered one afternoon digging a

cooking-place in the ground by the side of a tank for the prepara

tion of their evening meal. The Rajd, who discovered them, at

once concluded that the men were engaged in effecting a burglarious

entry in order to steal the tank, and he sentenced them to be

impaled as robbers. The poor travellers, driven to desperation,

made each of them seemingly frantic endeavours to be impaled on

the taller of the two poles ; and when the Rajd inquired the reason

of their extraordinary rivalry, they informed him that they had

learned, by the power of their enchantments, that whoever was

impaled on the taller pole would in the next birth become the

sovereign of the whole world, while the other would be his minister.

Bhavi Chandra, thinking that it would be far from consistent with

justice that such low people should acquire supreme dignity, forth

with had himself impaled on the coveted pole, and his faithful
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mantri followed his master, and expired on the shorter one. Bhava

Chandra's successor, Pala, was the last of the line. A state of

anarchy followed, Kdmrdp being overrun by rude tribes, the Koch,

Mech, Garo, Bhot, Lepchd, and others.

' The next dynasty had three Rajas,—Nilddwaj, Chakradwaj,

and Nlldmbhar. The first Raja founded Kamatdpur, the ruins of

which are situated in Kuch Behar territory, on the eastern bank of

the Dharld river. The city was very extensive. Buchanan Hamilton

found it to be nineteen miles in circumference, five of which were

defended by the Dharla, and the rest by a rampart and ditch. These

old cities all present the same features,—enclosure within enclosure,

wall within wall, the king's palace occupying the centre of the

whole.

'The third king of this dynasty, Nlldmbhar, attained to great

power. His dominions included the greater part of Kimrup, the

whole of Rangpur as far as Goraghdt to the south, where he built

a fort, and part of Matsya or Bengal. The struggles of the Afghan

kings of Bengal to retain their independence of the Dehli emperors

must have afforded the opportunity to this energetic prince to extend

his dominions in that direction. He laid out a magnificent road

from Kamatdpur to Goraghdt, much of which is still in good preserva

tion, and forms part of the main road between Kuch Behar, Rangpur,

and Bogra. Several isolated forts scattered over the District are

called by Nildmbhar's name. The fall of this monarch is attributed

to the vengeance of his prime minister, a Brdhman named Sochi

Patra. He had ordered the son of this man to be killed for some

misconduct, and part of his flesh to be cooked, of which he contrived

that the father should partake. The Branman went to the court

of the Afghdn kings at Gaur, and procured the invasion of Rangpur

by the Muhammadans, which is their first appearance in this direc

tion. The Muhammadan commander gave out that he despaired

of taking the place, and proposed a peace. He asked and obtained

permission for Musalman ladies to go and pay their respects to the

Hindu queen ; but in the litters armed men were concealed, who

captured the town. Nlldmbhar was taken prisoner, and put into an

iron cage to be carried to Gaur ; but he escaped by the way, and

has ever since remained concealed. Buchanan Hamilton says that

the people of Kdmrdp look for his restoration, when the usurpers,

Bhutids, Assamese, Kochs, and Yavanas (western barbarians), shall

be driven out of the land.
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'The Afghdn king who made this conquest is supposed to be

Husdin Shdb, who reigned a.d. 1497-1521. There is an account

of a disastrous expedition made by him into Assam, which probably

slackened the hold of the Muhammadans on the whole of the

country they had occupied in Rangpur ; for we subsequently find

the limit of their possessions northward to be an irregular line

drawn from the Kardtoyd on the west, crossing the Ghaghdt and

Tistd midway, extending to the Brahmaputra on the east, and

including Pairdband and other pargands which were comprised in

sarkdr Gordghdt. The succeeding Rangpur dynasty, the Koch,

built a line of fortifications all along this boundary, many parts of

which are still in excellent preservation. The Musalman posses

sions to the south of this boundary-line were consolidated in the

time of Husdin's successor, Nasrdt Shdh, by Ismdil Ghdzl, the

governor of Gordghdt.

' Among the wild tribes that had overrun Assam and driven back

the Afghdn Husaua Shdh, the Koch came to the front, and, uniting

under Hajo, founded the Koch or Kuch Behar dynasty, which

exists to the present day. Hajo had two daughters,—Hird, who

married a Mech, and had a son, Visu ; and Jird, who also had a

son, Sisu. Visu is reckoned as the first of the Kuch Behar Rajas.

Sisu is the ancestor of the Baikunthpur family known as the Jalpdi-

gurl Rajas, who obtained Baikunthpur as an appanage of Kuch

Behar.

'Visu introduced Brdhmans from Silhet, and by their help his

Mech father was thrown aside, and a divine origin was manufactured

both for himself and his cousin Sisu, and his descendants adopted

the title of Narayan Deo. The Koch also gave up their tribal

name, and assumed that of Rajbansi—literally, of the royal kindred.

The race speedily became effete, and offered an easy prey to the

Mughuls when they had leisure to turn their attention to this

quarter. Visu divided his realm among his two sons, giving to

Suklddwaj all to the east of the Sankos and both sides of the

Brahmaputra, and to Nar Narayan the western portion, lying be

tween the Sankos and the Mahdnandd rivers. Division brought

weakness in its train ; and Parikshit, the grandson of Suklddwaj,

became tributary to the Mughul governor at Dacca. In 1603,

twenty-seven years after Bengal had been wrested from the Afghdns

by AkbdVs generals, the Mughuls conquered and annexed nearly

the whole of Parikshit's dominions for arrears of tribute. He was
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allowed, however, to retain a small patch of territory as a vassal,

and his brother Ballit was confirmed in the governorship of Durrung.

The rest of the country was divided by the conquerors into four

sarkdrs, which they retained for over half a century; but in 1662

Mir Jumla met with defeat in attempting to penetrate farther into

Assam, and he had to cede much of the land previously occupied.

The Muhammadans retained one sarkdr, Bengal-bhdm (comprising

Baharband and Bhitdrband), and portions of two others, namely,

Godlbdrf in Dhenkiri, or Uttarkul sarkdr, and Godlpard and Rangd-

mati in Dakhinkul sarkdr. A Muhammadan officer was stationed

at Rangamdti, whose duty it was to encourage the growth of forests

and reeds, in order that the fierce Assamese might not penetrate

farther to the east and south. The reduced realm held by Parik-

shit's descendants is known in our old records as the State of Bijni,

tributary both to the English, as the successor of the Muhammadans,

and to the Bhutids, who about this time began encroachments on

the country to the south of their hills. Ballit's descendants still

continued to hold Durrung under the Assam Government. With

regard to the western division of Visu's dominions, made over to his

son Nar Narayan, a line of fortifications was erected all along its

southern borders as a defence against Muhammadan invasion ; it

consisted of lofty earthen ramparts with wide moats on the outer

sides, and was constructed soon after the division of the kingdom,

probably in the time of Nar Ndrayan or his successor. The eastern

extremity of this line of defences was turned, when pargand Bahar

band and the rest of the dominions of Parikshit were taken possession

of by the Muhammadans. Some time preceding the final conquest

of Rangpur, the Muhammadans also turned the western extremity,

and took possession of pargand Kundi, lying north of Pairaband,

between the Ghaghdt on the east and Swanippur on the west.

' Rangpur proper, otherwise Kuchwdrd or sarkdr Kuch Behar, is

that portion of the old Province of Rangpur which was last con

quered by the Musalmans from the Kuch Behar Rajas. It included

six chaklds or divisions. The three smaller ones, Bodd, Pdtgrdm, and

Purubbhdg, form the zaminddri of the Kuch Behar Rajd ; of the other

three, Fathipur and Kdzirhdt are parcelled out among a number of

zaminddrs, and Kankind is still held as an undivided estate. In the

Bengal year 1094, or 1687 a.d., in the reign of Aurangzeb, the

Mughuls, under the leadership of Ebadat Khdn, advanced from

Goraghdt and occupied the three central chaklds of Fathipur,
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Kdzirhdt, and Kankina. These three chaklds appear to have been

conquered without much difficulty ; they consisted of open country,

fairly populous, and oifering no natural obstacles. The main

current of the Tistd did not then divide Kankina from Kdzirhdt

and Fathipur, but ran south-west, separating Bodd from the rest oi

Kuchwara. The three other chaklds, namely, Bodd beyond the

Tista to the north-west, Pdtgrdm to the extreme north-east, and

Purubbhdg beyond the Panga jungles and across the river Dharld

to the east, offered a desperate resistance. Faujddr (governor)

afterfaujddr was appointed to Rangpur in quick succession. The

struggle lasted for twenty-four years, and towards the close became

a three-cornered fight. Jag Deo, and Bhog or Phoj Deo, of the

Baikunthpur family, invaded Kuch Behar on the death of Rajd

Mahendrd Ndrayan. They laid waste the country where the war

was going on, and kept the Muhammadans at bay ; but ultimately

Shanta Ndrayan, a cousin of the new Raja, Rdp Ndrayan, drove out

the Baikunthpur family, and concluded a peace with the Muham

madans in 1 71 1 A.D. The chaklds of Boda, Pdtgram, and Purub

bhdg were nominally ceded to the Muhammadans, but still continued

to be held in farm by Shanta Ndrayan on behalf of the Kuch Behar

Raja.

'The fact that, although the Mughuls forced the cession, they

never wrested the chaklds out of the hands of the Kuch Behar Raja,

accounts for the irregular nature of the boundary which exists between

them and Kuch Behar proper. A long narrow strip of Kuch Behar

territory extends from the north of Pdtgrdm, crossing the present

Tistd, and divides Kaz1rhdt from Bodd. This would no doubt have

been included in the ceded tract if the boundary had ever been

regularly laid down. In Pdtgram the very fields are intermixed, one

forming part of the chakld, and the next belonging to Kuch Behar

territory, to the great confusion of the administration.

' In the larger chaklds first occupied, the Mughul conquerors seem

to have pursued the same policy of leaving in possession, as chaud-

haris, the persons who had previously been in charge of the collec

tions under the Kuch Behar dynasty ; and so far as is known, no

change took place up to the acquisition of the dtwdnt or financial

administration of the country by the East India Company in 1 765.

Kazirhdt was then divided among five, and Fdthipur among four

sharers. The Muhammadans appear to have at first called their

new conquest Fakir-kundi, from the name of the pargand which
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confronted them across the Ghaghdt opposite Kundi, which they

already held, and where the town of Mahfganj now stands. Here

they probably made their first entry.'

Under Mughul administration, the District was always farmed

out to revenue contractors ; the zaminddrs never paid their revenue

direct to Government. After the assumption of the financial ad

ministration of the country by the East India Company, regular

engagements were made with the zaminddrs. The first Settlement

made with the British Government was in the year 1172 (1765-66).

Some years afterwards, a return was made to the system of farming

out the District, but the exactions of the revenue farmer caused an

insurrection on the part of the cultivators (described in the first pages

of this Account). In 1783 the zaminddrs were again invited to enter

into direct engagements with the Government. In 1790 a Settle

ment for ten years was made with the zaminddrs ; and three years

later this Decennial Settlement was declared permanent and unalter

able in perpetuity.

Mr. Glazier, in his Report on the District of Rangpur above

cited, describes the condition of the zaminddrs at the time of the

Permanent Settlement, and the effect of that measure on Rangpur

District, in the following words :—' In considering the position of

the zaminddrs prior to the Permanent Settlement, it must be borne

in mind that the term zaminddr is a very wide one, including diffe

rent classes of owners, the origin of whose rights is very various.

Thus in Rangpur we have what, for want of better terms, may be

styled the semi-feudatory estates, such as Baikunthpur, and the

chaklds of Bodd, Pdtgrdm, and Purubbhdg, held by the Raji of Kuch

Behar ; the sub-feudatory estates, or the rest of Kuchwdrd, held by

descendants of Kuch Behar officers, who had a century before been

inducted by the Mughuls into their estates as zaminddrs ; the new

purchasers, such as the Baharband and Swardppur zaminddrs, who

could pretend to no rights beyond any limitations the Government

might have chosen to have entered in their deeds of possession ;

the large zaminddrs, owners of what had been principalities, such as

Idrdkpur and Dinajpur ; and lastly, the smaller zaminddrs, who were

generally holders of tdluks which had been separated from the larger

estates. It was the position of the fourth of these classes, whose

principalities had parcelled out Bengal, that determined the question

of the position of the zaminddrs in general.

' The zaminddrs were more than mere contractors for the revenue.
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That term rightly defines the position of the farmers, who, under

the Muhammadans and under the first Settlements of the English,

leased the Districts from Government. The Committee of Revenue,

in their order on the Baharband measurement case in 1786, speak

of the " zaminddr's office," and of his being " vested with the superin

tendence and collection of the revenues of a zaminddri." This gives

a closer view of the zaminddrs' real position : they held an admini

strative office, which had become hereditary by long custom, and

they possessed an estate in that office with certain vague and un

defined rights. The superior right of Government as the sole owner

of the soil was unequivocally maintained and admitted. During

the calamitous year 1194 Bengal era (1787-88 a.d.), the Collector

reported, that in order to induce the zaminddrs to engage for the

previous year's revenue without deduction, he had represented to

them that a zaminddr had a right to his land no longer than he con

tinued a good and useful subject to the State ; and that, if they

insisted on withholding their services, he should insist on their relin

quishing, by a regular deed, all right and title to their zaminddris.

Again, a petition from the zaminddrs relating to the Settlement

of 1195 Bengal era (1788-89 a.d.) commences with the following

words :—" The country belongs to the Company, and we, the

zaminddrs, are only appointed for the purpose of transacting the

business of it." The zaminddrs could not make a fresh measure

ment or assessment on their rayats without the permission of

Government. Mr. Purling, the Collector who commenced the

Decennial Settlement, writes in 1790 :—" Government in this country

is not the participator according to exigency in the produce of the

land, but the positive possessor of the whole of the profits of the

soil, allowing but a maintenance to those whose duties are devoted

to the State."

' On the other hand, the hereditary character of the zaminddrs,

and their preferential right to a settlement " on terms sufficiently

moderate to enable them to maintain a degree of respect among

their dependents," was recognised by the Directors in 1777. When

dispossessed of their zaminddris, owing to the collections being

leased to farmers, they were granted a mushdhdrd, or proprietary

allowance of ten per cent, upon the revenue derived from their lands ;

and they were also declared entitled to hold a moderate amount of

land not included among the Settlement assets. Two incidents of a

distinctly proprietary, character attached to their status. One was
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that they could grant sub-tenures or tdluks, by gift or sale, out of their

zaminddris. For a long time previous to the English occupation, they

had been in the habit of making these grants, and they continued to

do so subsequently, in spite of prohibitions. Several such grants,

where the revenue had been secured by a proper assessment of the

tdluk, were made with the sanction of the Collectors, and are re

corded in their proceedings ; but the right had been so much abused,

that the action of the zaminddrs in this respect had seriously cur

tailed the Government revenue. Secondly, their lands were liable

to be sold for arrears of revenne. This itself is a distinct admission

of their possession of some saleable rights ; and this liability is

enunciated in our earliest records. In the instructions for the

Settlement of 1777, it is laid down "that for all lands let to the

zaminddrs as above directed, it be expressly stipulated in their

kabuliyats that in case of their falling into arrears they shall be

liable to be dispossessed, and their zaminddris or portions of them

sold to make good the deficiency." This liability to sale is repeated

over and over again. Mr. Goodlad, the Collector in 1789, reports

that he had tried every means except corporal punishment to re

cover the balances from the zaminddrs ; and he applied to the

Board of Revenue for permission to proceed to the sale of their

lands. Threats of sale constantly occur, which were not carried

into effect, owing to the balances being otherwise recovered ; and

instances are not wanting of actual sales. In fine, we may conclude

that, while the zaminddrs held these scraps of proprietary right which

had naturally developed out of the hereditary character of their

office, their position altogether was so very vague and undefined,

and the authority of Government as a recent conqueror was so freely

allowed, that any conditions of settlement and limitations of their

authority whatever, short of absolute deprivation, would not have

borne the character of unj ustness or harshness. The Permanent Settle

ment which gave the proprietary right to the zaminddrs—with some un

certain reservations in favour of the rayats, which were never enforced

—was a pure gift,—a splendid one to those who had brains and money

to make good use of it, but a fatal one to those who had neither.

' It is interesting to observe the very gradual working out of the idea

of the Permanent Settlement. In 1776 the Board of Directors write :

" Having considered the different circumstances of letting your

lands on leases for life or in perpetuity, we do not, for many weighty

reasons, think it advisable to adopt either of these modes." But
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they approved of a proposition for letting the Province of Dindjpur

to the Raja for life, as an experiment, the issue of which would in

some measure enable them to judge of the propriety of adopting

a general system on similar principles. These instructions were

repeated year by year ; and in 1783, on receiving information of the

fixed leases granted for Baharband and other tracts, they wrote

indignantly: "We repeat our orders, that you do not grant fixed

leases on any pretence whatever. The expediency of letting the

lands for a longer period than one year, or in perpetuity, is a great

political question, on which, in the present critical situation of our

affairs, we cannot at this time come to any determination." In

1788 the Raja of Kuch Behar applied for a fixed lease for his

zamtnddri of Bodd, etc., but the proposal only met with a con

temptuous notice from the Board. A change of policy, however,

suddenly took place. In the spring of the same year (1788), orders

were sent to make a five years' Settlement ; and the Bodd zaminddr,

after a second ineffective attempt to get a permanent Settlement,

agreed to accept the short term. As it was the year following the

famine, none of the other zaminddrs of the District entered into

similar engagements.

' The arrangements for the Decennial Settlement commenced in

1790 ; and how that Settlement was merged by a word into a per

manent one is matter of history. So far as the. interests of the

Government were concerned, no worse time could have been chosen

for bringing the measure into operation in Rangpur. The country

required years of rest to recover from the effects of the disasters

of 1787; and the zaminddrs very unwillingly entered into their

engagements, with the exception of those of Baharband, Bodd, and

Baikunthpur. Two years elapsed before the Settlement was finally

arrived at; and instead of the hoped-for increase of Rs. 139,000 on

the revenues of 1 196 Bengal era (1789-90 a.d.), in order to attain to

the standard of 1193 Bengal era (1786-87 A.D.) for Kdzfrhdt and

Bodd, and of 1187 Bengal era (1780-81 a.d.) for the rest of the

District, the total increase obtained was between Rs. 15,000 and

Rs. 20,000. The permanently assessed revenue on Kuchward was

about the same as the demand of 11 90 Bengal era (1783-84), the

year following the insurrection, the lowest rate at which it had

ever stood since the acquisition of the country by the English.

Among the Kuchward estates, Bodd and Baikunthpur alone were

kept up to the standard.

VOL. VII. x
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' A temporary Settlement of say twenty or thirty years would have

given sufficient stability of possession for the encouragement of

cultivation, and at its close a rich increase would have accrued to

the Government revenue ; or a life Settlement like that of Dinajpur

might have been made. As it was, Rangpur was on the whole very

lightly assessed, Baharband especially so. In several instances in

which the zaminddrs sold (with the Collector's sanction) tdluks for the

payment of their balances, purchasers were readily found willing to

take them at more than their proportionate share of the Government

demand, and withal to pay a premium exceeding two years' revenue

as purchase money. The total permanently assessed revenue of

Rangpur was sikkd rupees 819,62T, or ^88,792. This did not

include Bodd, the revenue of which amounted to a lakh, or

^10,833, where the settlement had been made by the Commissioner

then appointed for Kuch Behar.'

Before proceeding to treat in detail of the administrative statistics

of Rangpur under British rule, it may be as well to give the follow

ing brief sketch of the origin and subsequent history of the large

zaminddris, which I quote from Mr. Glazier's valuable report

above cited :—

'Baharband.—The conquest of Baharband and other tracts by the

Muhammadans from the Kdmrrip Rajd Parikshit, in the beginning

of the seventeenth century, has been already related. Baharband

was included within Rangpur in 1772, and has ever since continued

to form a portion of the District, with the exception of one year,

1786-87, when, together with Idrdkpur, it was formed into the small

District of Goraghdt. It includes the pargands of Baharband and

GoaUbdri or Gaibdri, and also a portion of Bhitdrband. Baharband,

with Bhitdrband, had been a part of the Nattor Rajd's estate ; but

the latter did not come into this District from Rajshdhi until after

the Permanent Settlement. From an account sent to the Committee

of Revenue by Mr. Goodlad when Collector of Goraghdt, it appears

that Baharband, though nominally entered in the name of the Nattor

Rajd, was from time to time held as a jdgtr by Muhammadans, and

that in 1782 one Bishen Charan Nandi obtained a iive years'

farm of it. His successor, Lokndth Nandl, from whom the present

owner, Mahdrani Swarnamayl of Murshiddbdd, is descended, is spoken

of as being the zaminddr, having ousted the old nominal possessors.

It does not appear whether any purchase money was paid for the

property. Lokndth was the first of the zaminddrs of this District
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who succeeded in obtaining a Permanent Settlement for his estate.

It came to pass in this wise. The average collections from the

estate during the five years it was farmed by Bishen Charan Nandi

were Rs. 95,781. At the expiration of this period, the settlement

was offered to Lokndth at the average of the three preceding years'

collections ; but this he declined, and for two years the estate was

managed by a sazdwal, or attaching officer, who only collected Rs.

80,525 the first year, and Rs. 82,639 m tne second. Lokndth then

came forward and offered to take the estate at the latter rate on a

permanent lease ; and the offer was accepted by the Governor-

General in Council in a letter of October 20, 1779, signed by

Hastings, Barwell, Francis, Wheeler, and Coote. The sanad or

deed of grant recites Baharband, Bhitdrband, and Gaibari as in

cluded in the grant.

'The Directors in London were very wroth at the granting of such

permanent leases, and sent out peremptory orders that they were to

be forthwith cancelled, but nothing of the kind was done. The

Baharband zaminddr was the only landed proprietor in Rangpur

with a large private fortune, and he began at once that course of

scientific administration which has rendered this zaminddrt one of

the best managed in the District. During 1189 and 11 90 Bengal

era (1782-84 A.D.), Lokndth carried out a new measurement and

assessment of his estate. This relieved the lesser rayats at the

expense of the more powerful ones, who had in various ways obtained

possession of the best land at the lowest rates of rent, while the defi

ciency caused by these unfair practices had been made up by taxes,

which fell most heavily on the poorer rayats. The principal men

went to Calcutta to complain of the new assessment, and laid the

matter before the Committee of Revenue. The following decision of

the Committee in the matter is interesting, as illustrating what were

then considered as the position and rights of zaminddrs :—" The

Committee, adverting to the nature of a zaminddr's office and the

deed by which he is vested with the superintendence and collection

of the revenues of a zaminddrt, are of opinion that he does not derive

a right from either of making a hastdbud of a zaminddrt by measure

ment, or of changing the ancient mode or rate of collecting the

revenue, without the previous permission of Government." Not

withstanding this apparently adverse ruling, the zaminddr in the

end made good his point. In 1862-63, the test year of Act x. of

1859 (the Law of Landlord and Tenant), when the three years' limita
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tion began to run out, out of a total of 3133 suits for arrears of rent

which took place throughout the whole District, 959 appertained to

this estate.

'Idrakpur and Dinajpur. — Idrakpur and Dinajpur, known

formerly as the nine dnnds and the seven dnnds shares of Goraghdt,

were the remains of the large zaminddri of that name, which at

one time comprised, in its two shares, the greater part of Dindjpur

District, a portion of the south of Rangpur, and nearly the whole

of the present Districts of Maldah and Bogrd. In the time of the

emperor Aurangzeb, a century before, it also included Swaruppur

and Kundi ; but the former pargand afterwards became a portion of

the Nattor zaminddri, and Kundi became a separate estate divided

among several sharers. The city of Goraghdt was once the capital of

the eastern Mughul Government, with a circle of collection of ninety

Idkhs of rupees ; but the seat of Government was afterwards removed

to Dacca in the reign of Jahangir. Goraghdt formed the Muham-

madan basis of operations whence the Rangpur chaklds were overrun

by the Mughuls at the close of the seventeenth century. The site of

the city is in Dinajpur District, on the west bank of the Kardtoya,

and extensive ruins of the place still exist, buried in thick jungle. The

division of the large Gordghdt estate into two shares of nine-six

teenths and seven-sixteenths is said to have been brought about by

fraud. It is alleged that one of the zaminddrs, Rajd Bhagwdn, being

an idiot, his manager (diwdn), who had the same name, took ad

vantage of the coincidence, and managed to obtain a grant of the

zaminddri from the Dacca Governor. A long contest ensued, which

resulted in the division above mentioned,—the diwdn retaining

possession of the seven-sixteenths share, that of Dinajpur.

'The Dinajpur estate was put under the general charge of the

Collector of Rangpur during the two years of Rajd Debi Sinh's

farm, 1781-83 ; and the Collector was directed to reside occasionally

at Dinajpur, in order to be a check on the farmer. After the interval

of a single year, Dinajpur was again under Rangpur for two years

more, 1784-86. In May 1786 a separate Collector was appointed

for Dinajpur, and the two Districts have ever since remained

distinct.

' Idrdkpur, the nine-sixteenths share, was included within Rang

pur in 1773, when Mr. Purling was Collector of the District. It

was afterwards separated, but in 1781 was again brought into

this Collectorate. It has ever since remained a part of Rangpur,
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with the exception of one year, 1786-87, when it formed a portion

of the Goraghdt District. The revenue assessed on this zaminddri

fluctuated between Rs. 185,612 in 1178 Bengal era (1771-72 a.d.),

Rs. 130,529 in 1181 Bengal era (1774-75 A.D.), and Rs. 160,196

in the time of Rajd Debi Sinh, at which last amount it continued.

After the inundation of 1194 (1787 a.d.), a deduction of Rs. 15,000

was allowed up to 1196 (1789-90 a.d.), but discontinued on the

formation of the Decennial Settlement. The Idrdkpur estate has

now disappeared from the map. Its sixty-nine pargands were sold

in lots early in the present century for arrears of revenue ; only a

few small portions remain to the descendants of the former Rajds,

paying not more than an annual revenue of Rs. 2000. The Dinajpur

Rajd still retains a considerable although a much reduced estate,

paying an annual revenue to Government of a ldkh and three-quarters

of rupees.

'Swaruppur and Rangamat1.—Swaruppur formed part of the

Nattor zaminddri in Rajshdbi, and lay as an Alsatia on the road

between Rangpur and Dinajpur, a convenient refuge for evildoers.

It was sold at Calcutta in 1787 for arrears of revenue, and was then

transferred to this District, and has been included within it ever

since. The revenue assessed on Swaruppur was sikkd rupees 45,000,

increasing to sikkd rupees 58,680. Rangamdtf included what now

forms the Assam District of Godlpard. It was formed into a

separate Collectorate, and transferred from Rangpur anterior to

the Decennial Settlement. Included in its collections were the

tributes of two small states, Bijni and Bidyagaon, which paid their

tribute to the Company in elephants. There was a very great

mortality among these tribute elephants. Out of seventy or eighty

captured every year, seven or eight only arrived at Rangpur, and

the tribute was afterwards changed into a cash one.'

Revenue and Expend1ture.—Under this heading, in my

Accounts of other Districts of Bengal, I have usually had to caution

the reader against accepting the figures as absolutely correct. The

returns furnished to me of the revenue and expenditure of Rangpur

at different dates are of such a character that I think it better not

to give them at all. They yield no information as to the cost of the

several departments of the administration at different periods, and

very little information regarding the productiveness of the various

branches of the revenue. Without a large amount of manipulation,

based in some cases on pure guess-work, it is impossible for me to
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extract from the figures supplied to me by the local treasury any

facts either of administrative or of historical value. Thus, while the

details supplied to me for a single year cover twenty folio pages of

manuscript, they do not enable me to ascertain the cost of the

police, or of the jails, or of education, or of the administration of

justice. They are, in fact, merely cash entries of ' disbursements '

or 'receipts' to or from individual persons ; and, however complete as

a list of payments at the treasury, are not capable of being used as

a record of the administrative facts of the District. I have there

fore been compelled to exclude the balance-sheets thus furnished

to me from the list of trustworthy materials for this Account of

Rangpur District. By separate investigations and inquiries, I have

arrived at the cost of the principal branches of the administration

since the last years of the Company's rule. Thus, in the sections

devoted respectively to education and jails, I furnish the comparative

statistics as far back as 1856. No one can regret more than myself

the incompleteness of my information as regards the administrative

statistics of the District at different periods since it passed under our

rule. But, with the single exception of the land revenue (fortunately

a very important exception), I have in Rangpur had to choose

between an unsafe attempt to evolve comparative statistics from

materials incomplete in themselves and not susceptible of com

parison, or to pass over this section of my Account altogether. I

have thought the latter course the more honest one.

Land Revenue.—Sub-infeudation of estates has gone on rapidly

under British rule. At the time of the formation of the Decennial

Settlement, Rangpur District comprised 75 estates, owned by 76

separate registered proprietors or coparceners, paying a total revenue

to Government of Company's rupees 838,664, or ^83,866, 8s. od.;

average land revenue payable by each proprietor or coparcener,

Rs. 11,182, or ^1118, 4s. od. ; average amount payable by each

estate, Rs. 11,035, or ^1103, 10s. od. By 1850-51 the number of

estates in the District had increased to 525, owned by 1426 registered

proprietors or coparceners, paying a total Government land revenue

of Rs. 1,129,425. 8. o, or ^112,942, 10s. od. ; average payment by

each individual proprietor or coparcener, Rs. 2151, or ^215,

2s. od. ; average payment by each estate, Rs. 792, or ^79, 4s. od. In

1870-71, although the actual amount of land revenue paid showed

a slight decrease, owing to transfers, the number of estates and pro

prietors continued to show an increase. In that year there were
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555 estates, held by 1757 registered proprietors and coparceners,

paying a total Government revenue of Rs. 1,075,100, or ^107,510 ;

average payment by each proprietor, Rs. 1955. 2.0, or ^195, 10s. 3d.;

average payment by each estate, Rs. 611. 14. o, or ^61, 3s. 9d.

In 1873 the number of estates, etc., is thus returned in Mr.

Glazier's District Report already cited :—' The present number of

estates on the rent-roll is 563, made up as follows:—Original

number of estates settled, 72 ; deduct estates transferred to other

Districts, 13, leaving 59 old estates remaining ; new estates acquired

by resumption proceedings, 125; new estates from sales, 152; new

estates from partitions, 172; new estates in dried-up river beds,

23 ; estates transferred to Rangpur from other Districts, 32 : total

number of estates, 563. The present (1873) revenue-roll amounts

to Rs. 974,089, or ^97,408, 18s. od., of which ^97,153 is de

rived from permanently settled and ^255, 18s. od. from temporarily

settled estates. The revenue payable by different classes of estates

is as follows :—8 estates, with a Government assessment of less than

^1 per annum, pay ^3, 10s. od. ; 184 estates, assessed at between

^1 and ^10, pay ^866, 16s. od. ; 215 estates, assessed at between

^10 and ^100, pay ^9377, 8s. od. ; and 156 estates, assessed at

upwards of ^100, pay ^87,161,45. od. Of the whole 563 estates,

463 are held by 1229 Hindus, paying a Government rental of

£87,418, 14s. od. ; 54 are held by 160 Muhammadans, paying

^3254, 14s. od. ; 45 are held jointly by 26r Hindus and 186

Muhammadans, paying ^6730, 10s. od. ; and 1 is a Government

estate, assessed at a revenue of ^5.'

Operation of the Rent Law.—The number of rent cases

instituted under the provisions of Act x. of 1859 (the Rent Law

of Bengal), or of subsequent Acts based upon it, is returned by

the Collector as follows:—In 1861-62 there were 3887 original

suits, besides 1051 miscellaneous applications; in 1862-63, 3133

original suits and 2979 miscellaneous applications; in 1866-67,

3597 original suits and 2534 miscellaneous applications; and in

1868-69, 3247 original suits, and 3813 miscellaneous applications.

Protection to Person and Property.—In 1850 there were

four magisterial and fifteen civil and revenue courts in Rangpur

District; in 1862 there were four magisterial and thirteen civil and

revenue courts; in 1862, six magisterial and fourteen civil and

revenue courts; and in 1870, five magisterial and fourteen civil and

revenue courts. Since 1850 the administration of the District has
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been conducted by three covenanted European officers. I have

no statistics showing the number of courts or of European officers

stationed in the District prior to 1850.

Police Protection has been steadily increased. At the time of

the Permanent Settlement in 1793, the local police consisted of 38

native officers and 268 footmen ; in 1840, of 45 native officers and

312 footmen ; and in 1860, of 44 native officers and 322 footmen,

besides 5304 village watchmen or chaukiddrs. I have no returns of

the number of these rural police in the District prior to 1860. The

cost of officering the District police, from the rank ofjamdddr (head

constable) upwards, amounted in 1860 to Rs. 16,980 or ^1698.

At the present day, Rangpur District is divided into sixteen police

circles or thdnds, as follows :—(a) In the Head-quarters Subdivision

—(1) Mdhiganj ; (2) Nisbetganj ; (3) Darwani; (4) Jaldhdkd; (5)

Dimla ; (6) Phuranbari ; (7) Bardbari ; (8) Nageswari ; (9) Alipur ;

(10) Kumarganj ; (11) Malanga; (12) Pirganj. In the Bhawaniganj

Subdivision—(13) Bhawdniganj; (14) Chilmari; (15) Sadulldpur;

and (16) Gobindganj. The present police force of Rangpur consists

of three distinct bodies, namely, the regular or District police ; a

municipal police for the protection of the towns ; and a village

watch or rural constabulary. The total strength and cost of main

tenance of each of these bodies is as follows :—

The Regular Police consisted of the following strength at the

end of 1872 :— 1 superior European officer, maintained at a salary

of Rs. 500 a month, or £600 a year ; 6 subordinate officers on a

salary of upwards of Rs. 100 a month, or £120 a year, and 58

lower-class officers, maintained on less than Rs. 100 a month, or

^120 a year, maintained at a total cost of Rs. 2715 a month, or

^3258 a year, or an average pay of Rs. 42. 6. 9 a month, or ^50,

18s. id. a year, for each subordinate officer ; together with 350 foot

police constables, maintained at a total cost of Rs. 2259 a month, or

^2710, 16s. od. a year, or an average pay of Rs. 6. 7. 3 a month,

or 14s. 10d. a year, for each constable. The other expenses

connected with the District police are—a sum of Rs. 150 a month,

or £i 80 a year, as travelling expenses for the District Superintendent ;

Rs. 166. 10. 8 a month, or £200 a year, for pay and travelling

allowances of his office establishment; and Rs. 685. 14. 8 a month,

or ^823, 2s. od. a year, for contingencies and all other expenses,—

bringing up the total cost of the regular police in Rangpur District

in 1872 to Rs. 6476. 9. 4 a month, or^7771, 18s. 10d. a year, and
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the total strength to 415 men of all ranks. The area of the District,

as taken for the purposes of the Census of 1872, is 3476 square

miles, with a total population of 2,149,972. According to these

figures, the total strength of the regular police is equal to one man

to every 8-37 square miles of the District area, or one man to every

5180 of the District population. The cost of maintaining this force

in 1872 was equal to Rs. 22. 5. 9 or £2, 4s. 8d. per square mile of

area, or 6^ pie or fd. per head of the population.

The Municipal Police is a small body, consisting in 1872 of 3

officers and 56 men, maintained at a total cost of Rs. 356 a month,

or ^427, 4s. od. a year. The Census Report of 1872 returns only

one town as containing a population of upwards of five thousand

souls, namely Rangpur, with a population of 14,845, or an average

of one policeman to every 251 of the town population. The cost

of the municipal police as compared with the population protected,

amounted in 1872 to 4^ dnnds or 6|d. per head of the population.

The Rural Police or Village Watch consisted in 1872 of

5268, maintained by the villagers at an estimated total cost of

Rs. 85,757 or ^8575, r4s. od., equal to Rs. 24. 10. 8 or £2, 9s. 4d.

per square mile of area, or to 7 pies or nearly one penny per head

of the population ; the strength of the force is equal to one man to

every -66 of a square mile of area, or one man to every 408 of the

population. Each village watchman has on an average the charge

of 48 houses, and receives an average pay in money or lands of Rs.

1. 5. 8 a month, or £i, 12s. 6d. a year.

Including, therefore, the regular District police, the municipal or

town police, and the rural constabulary, the machinery for pro

tecting person and property in Rangpur District consisted, at the

end of 1872, of a total force of 5742 officers and men, equal to an

average of one man to every -6o of a square mile as compared with

the area, or one man to every 374 souls as compared with the

population. The estimated aggregate cost, both Government and

private, of maintaining this force amounted in 1872 to Rs. 13,979

a month, or a total for the year of ^16,774, 12s. od., equal to a

charge of Rs. 48. 4. o or ^4, 16s. 6d. per square mile of area, or

1 \ dnnds or ifd. per head of the population.

Working of the Police.—During the year 1872, 1928 'cog

nisable' cases were reported to the police, of which 915 were

discovered to be false, and 330 not inquired into under section ri7

of the Criminal Procedure Code. Convictions were obtained in 355
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cases, or 51 "97 per cent. of the ' true' cases, the proportion of 'true '

cases being one to every 3148 of the population, and the proportion

of cases convicted, one to every 6056 of the population ; pro

portion of persons convicted of ' cognisable ' offences, one to every

3213 of the population. Of 'non-cognisable' cases, 1777 were

instituted during the year, in which process issued against 1308

persons, of whom 773, or 59*09 per cent., were convicted, the

proportion of persons convicted of ' non-cognisable ' offences being

one to every 2181 of the population.

The following details of the cases and convictions for different

crimes and offences in 1872 are taken from the report of the

Inspector-General of Police for that year. The ' cognisable ' cases

were as follow: — Class I. Offences against the State, public

tranquillity, and justice — Offences relating to coin, stamps, and

Government notes, 1 case, no conviction, 2 persons tried ; har

bouring an offender, 1 case, no conviction, 1 person tried ; offences

against public justice, 8 cases and 5 convictions, 10 persons tried

and 5 convicted; rioting or unlawful assembly, 158 cases and

16 convictions, 116 persons tried and 79 convicted; personating

a public servant or soldier, 2 cases and 1 conviction, 1 person

tried and convicted. Class II. Serious offences against the

person—Murders, 6 cases and 4 convictions, 19 persons tried

and 9 convicted ; culpable homicide, 20 cases and 4 con

victions, 31 persons tried and 7 convicted; rape, 23 cases and

no conviction, 3 persons tried ; unnatural offences, 1 case, 3 per

sons tried but none convicted ; exposure of infants or concealment

of birth, 1 case, 4 persons tried but none convicted ; attempt at

or abetment of suicide, 4 cases and 1 conviction, 4 persons tried

and 1 convicted ; causing grievous hurt for the purpose of extorting

property or confession, 1 case and 1 conviction, 6 persons tried

and 5 convicted ; grievous hurt, 50 cases and 9 convictions, 43

persons tried and 23 convicted ; causing hurt by dangerous wea

pons, 13 cases and 6 convictions, 11 persons tried and 9 convicted ;

kidnapping or abduction, 19 cases and 2 convictions, 18 persons

tried and 8 convicted ; wrongful confinement and secret restraint,

7 cases and 1 conviction, 3 persons tried and 2 convicted ; selling,

letting, or unlawfully obtaining a woman for prostitution, 1 case and

1 person tried, but no conviction ; criminal force to public servant

or woman, 16 cases and 5 convictions, 34 persons tried and 20

convicted ; rash or negligent act causing death or grievous hurt, 1
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case and 1 conviction, 3 persons tried and all convicted. Class

III. Serious offences against person and property—Dakditi or gang

robbery, 21 cases and 4 convictions, 34 persons tried and 24 con

victed ; robbery in a dwelling-house, r case, no conviction ; other

robberies, 12 cases and 1 conviction, 5 persons tried and 3

convicted; serious mischief and cognate offences, 31 cases and 1

conviction, 21 persons tried and 1 convicted; lurking house-

trespass or housebreaking with intent to commit an offence, or after

having made preparation for hurt, 126 cases and 19 convictions,

37 persons tried and 24 convicted ; house-trespass with a view

to commit an offence, or having made preparation for hurt, 2 cases,

11 persons tried but none convicted; habitually receiving stolen

property, 1 case and 1 conviction, 10 persons tried and 4 convicted.

Class IV. Minor offences against the person—Wrongful restraint or

confinement, 135 cases and 24 convictions, 137 persons tried and

55 convicted. Class V. Minor offences against property—Lurking

house - trespass or housebreaking, 7 cases and 3 convictions, 7

persons tried and 4 convicted; cattle theft, 37 cases and 24

convictions, 52 persons tried and 32 convicted ; ordinary theft, 922

cases and 118■ convictions, 278 persons tried and 174 convicted;

criminal breach of trust, 46 cases and 3 convictions, 22 persons

tried and 3 convicted; receiving stolen property, 51 cases and 51

convictions, 109 persons tried and 96 convicted ; criminal or house-

trespass, 170 cases and 27 convictions, 133 persons tried and 51

convicted. Class VI. Other offences not specified above—Va

grancy and bad character, 8 cases and 8 convictions, 10 persons

tried and 8 convicted ; offences under the excise law, 20 cases and

12 convictions, 19 persons tried and 14 convicted ; public and local

nuisances, 5 cases and 3 convictions, 4 persons tried and 3 con

victed. Total, 1928 cases and 355 convictions ; percentage of cases

convicted to total ' cognisable ' cases, 18-41 per cent. : 1203 persons

tried and 669 finally convicted ; percentage of persons convicted to

persons tried, 55 -6i per cent.

The number of cases instituted and of persons tried and convicted

in ' non - cognisable ' cases during 1872 is returned as follows:—

Class I. Offences against the State, public tranquillity, and justice,

138 cases, 217 persons tried and 176 convicted; offences by public

servants, 30 cases, 34 persons tried and 1 7 convicted ; false evidence,

false complaints, and claims, 37 cases, 35 persons tried and 8 con

victed ; offences relating to weighing and measuring, 1 case, 2 per
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sons tried and i convicted; rioting, unlawful assembly, affray, etc.,

12 cases, 1 8 persons tried and all convicted. Class II. Serious

offences against the person—Causing miscarriage, 4 cases, 1 person

tried, no conviction. Class III. Serious offences against property—

Extortion, 52 cases, 41 persons tried and 13 convicted. Class IV.

Minor offences against the person—Hurt, 71 cases, 67 persons

tried and 21 convicted ; criminal force, 948 cases, 583 persons tried

and 356 convicted. Class V. Minor offences against property—

Cheating, 25 cases, 23 persons tried and 17 convicted; criminal

misappropriation of property, 3 cases, 2 persons tried but none

convicted ; simple mischief, 98 cases, 83 persons tried and 3 1

convicted. Class VI. Other offences not specified above—Offences

relating to marriage, 234 cases, 50 persons tried and 7 convicted ;

offences against religion, 1 case, 5 persons tried and 4 convicted ;

defamation, 14 cases, 18 persons tried and 12 convicted; intimida

tion and insult, 5 cases, 14 persons tried and all convicted; public

and local nuisances, 1 case, 1 person tried but no conviction ; offences

under chapters xviii., xx., xxi., and xxii. of the Criminal Procedure

Code, 44 cases, 61 persons tried and 48 convicted; offences under

the Police Act, 1 6 cases, 1 5 persons tried and 1 2 convicted ;

offences under the Arms and Ammunition Act, 3 cases, 4 persons

tried and 1 convicted ; offences under the Census Act, 3 cases, 3

persons tried and 1 convicted ; offences under the Pound Act, 3 7

cases, 19 persons tried and 15 convicted. Total, 1777 cases, 1297

persons tried and 773 convicted ; proportion of persons convicted

to persons tried, 59-60 per cent.

Excluding 915 'false cases,' and 330 others which were not

inquired into, the total number of ' cognisable ' and 'non-cognisable'

cases investigated in Rangpur District in 1872 was 2560, in which

2500 persons were tried and 1442 convicted, or one person con

victed of an offence to every 1490 of the District population ; pro

portion of persons convicted to persons tried in both classes of

offences, 57-69 per cent.

Jail Statistics.—There are two prisons in Rangpur District,

namely, the principal jail at the Civil Station of Rangpur, and a

lock-up at the Subdivisional town of Bhawanfganj. The following

are the statistics of the jail population of Rangpur for the years

1857-58, 1860-61, and 1870. As explained in my Accounts for

other Districts, owing to defects in the form in which the returns

were prepared, the figures for the two former years must be received
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with caution, and looked upon as only approximating to correctness.

Since 1870, however, an improved form of preparing the return has

been introduced, and the figures for that year and for 1872 may be

accepted as correct.

In 1857-58, the first year for which materials are available, the

daily average number of prisoners in the Rangpur jail was 413 ;

the total number of civil, criminal, and under-trial prisoners ad

mitted during the year being 976. The discharges were as follow :

—Transferred, 67 ; released, 775 ; escaped, 6; died, 65 ; executed,

4 : total, 917. In 1860-61 the prison returns show a daily average

number of 316 prisoners, the total admissions during the year being

733. The discharges were — transferred, 191; released, 621;

escaped, 1 ; died, 39 ; executed, 1 : total, 853. In 1870 the daily

average jail population was 303, the total number of prisoners ad

mitted during the year being 884. The discharges were—trans

ferred, 113; released, 1043; escaped, 3 ; died, 35; executed, 1 :

total, 1 195. Rangpur has always been considered an unhealthy

jail, but its sanitary condition has materially increased of late years.

In 1857-58 the proportion of prisoners admitted to the jail hospital

amounted to 1 30-02 per cent., and the deaths to 65, or 1573 per

cent. of the average prison population; in 1860-61 the admissions

to hospital amounted to 181 -64 per cent., and the deaths to 39, or

12-34 per cent, of the average jail population ; in 1870 the admis

sions to the jail hospital amounted to 137-29 per cent., and the

deaths to 35, or 11-55 per cent. of the average jail population. In

1872, out of an average prison population of 256, the number of

deaths was only 9, or 3-59 per cent., being nearly two per cent.

less than the average prison death-rate throughout Bengal.

The average cost of maintenance per prisoner in Rangpur jail,

including rations, establishment, hospital charges, clothing, con

tingencies, and all other charges except the prison police guard, is

returned as follows :—In 1854-55 it amounted to Rs. 39. 12. 4, or

£3, 19s. 6d. per head; in 1857-58, to Rs. 40. 15. o, or £4,

is. 10d. ; in 1860-61, to Rs. 41. o. 7, or £4, 2s. id. ; and in

1870-71, to Rs. 43. 4. 8 or £4, 6s. 7d. per head. The cost of

the jail police guard in 1870 amounted to an average of Rs. 10 or

£1 per head, making a gross average charge to Government for

that year of Rs. 53. 4. 8 or £5, 6s. 7d. per prisoner. The

Inspector-General of Jails, in his report for 1870, returns the total

cost in that year of the Rangpur jail and Bhawdnlganj lock-up
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(including prison police guard, but excluding cost of alterations

and repairs) at Rs. 14,466, 1. 2, or ^1446, 12s. 2d. Excluding

the cost of the jail police guard, which is included in the general

police budget of the District, the cost of the Rangpur jail in 1870

amounted to Rs. 11,725. 6. 3, or ^1172, 10s. 9d.

Jail manufactures and industries have been carried on in Rang

pur for over thirty years, and the work thus performed by the hard-

labour prisoners now materially contributes to the maintenance of

the jail. In 1854-55 the receipts arising from the sale of prison

manufactures, together with the value of stock remaining on hand

at the close of the year, amounted to ^219, 18s. od., and the

charges to ^120, 8s. 5d., showing an excess of receipts over

charges, or profit, of ^99, 9s. 7d. ; the average earning of each

prisoner employed in manufactures amounted to Rs. 4. 8. 4, or

9s. o$d. In 1857-58 the total receipts amounted to £igi, 15s. 6A,

and the charges to ^119, 19s. 9d., leaving a profit of ^71,

15s. 9d. ; average earning of each prisoner employed on manu

factures, Rs. 6. 2. 2, or 12s. 3^d. In 1860-61 the receipts

amounted to ^268, 15s. 7d., and the charges to £202, 5s. 2d.,

leaving a surplus or profit of ^66, 10s. 5d. ; average earning of

each prisoner engaged on manufactures, Rs. 4. 9. 11, or 9s. 3d.

In 1870 the total credits arising from jail manufactures amounted

to ^982, 6s. id., and the total debits to ^670, 13s. 2d., leaving a

surplus or profit of ^311, 12s. 11d. ; average earning of each

prisoner employed on manufactures, Rs. 43. 14. 3, or £4, 7s. 9d.

Deducting the profits derived from prison labour from the total

cost of the jail, the net cost to Government of the Rangpur jail

and lock-up in 1870 amounted to £86o, 17s. 10d.

In 1872 the statistics of the jail and lock-up were as follow :—

The daily average number of civil prisoners in jail was 1-54 ; under-

trial prisoners, 25-24; labouring convicts, 21379; non-labouring

convicts, 15-93 : total, 256-5o, of whom only 1-18 were females.

These figures give one prisoner always in jail to every 8382 of the

District population. The deaths in 1872 amounted to 9, or 3-59

per cent. of the average prison population. The total cost of the

jail and lock-up in 1872, excluding public works, manufacture

department, and prison guard, amounted to ^1256, 19s. od., or an

average of Rs. 49 or £4, 18s. od. per head of the jail population.

The financial results of prison industries during the year were as

follow:—The total credits amounted to ^1232, 14s. 9d., and the
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total debits to ^933, 8s. 8d., leaving an excess of credits over

debits of ^299, 6s. id. The amount of cash remitted to the

treasury, however, was only ^700, is. od., while the actual money

cost of the manufacture department amounted to ^722, 15s. 7d.

Out of the 21379 labouring prisoners, 92*55 were employed in

manufactures, the remainder being engaged in prison duties, or

were in hospital, or were weak and old and unable to labour. The

prisoners actually employed in remunerative labour were distributed

as follows :—Gunny weaving, 75 ; gardening, 13-40 ; cloth weaving,

4'53J brickmaking, etc., 7-19; bamboo, rattan, and reed work,

15-20; oil pressing, etc., 11 193; string and twine making, 23-48;

flour grinding, 3-40 ; carpentry, 8-90 ; iron works, 182 ; yarn and

thread spinning, -68; miscellaneous, 2-27 : total, 92-55.

Educational Statistics.—The table on the two following pages

illustrates the progress of education in Rangpur District for the fifteen

years from 1856-57 to 1870-71. The figures must be received with

caution, and are only approximately correct. I have taken every

care in preparing the table, but in the Appendices to the Annual

Reports of the Department of Public Instruction from which it has

been compiled, it happens that the names of some schools are given

without any details of expenditure or receipts, and of others without

details of the pupils, the average monthly attendance being only

given as a total. Subject to this explanation, the following table

shows that the total number of Government and aided schools in

the District has increased from 21, with a total of 971 pupils, in

1856-57, to 230, with a total of 5361 pupils, in 1870-71. The

greatest increase is in the number of aided vernacular schools, which

increased in number from 8 to 203 within the fifteen years from

1856-57 to 1870-71, and the pupils from 259 to 4242 within the

same period. Since 1870 the number of these schools has been

still further augmented under the system of primary instruction

inaugurated by Sir George Campbell, late Lieutenant-Governor of

Bengal. This further development will be treated of on a subse

quent page. The cost of education to Government has increased

from ^298, 18s. 9d. in 1856-57, to ^2811, 3s. id. in 1870-71 ;

while the amount derived from schooling fees, private subscriptions,

and other local sources, has risen from ^246, 19s. 8d. in 1866-67,

to 1 757, 18s. id. in 1870-71. The total expenditure on Govern

ment and aided schools, therefore, has increased from .£587,. 4s. 8d.

[Sentence continued on page 338.
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Sentence continuedfrom page 335.]

in 1856-57, to ^4509, 17s. ad. in 1870-71. A noticeable feature

in the table is the rapid extension of education among the Muham-

madans in this District of late years. In 1860-61 only 287

Muhammadan lads are returned as attending the Government and

aided schools, while in 1870-71, out of a total of 5361 pupils, 2574

were Musalmdns,—a considerably larger proportion of Muham-

madans than in other Districts. For instance, in Rajshdhi District,

where the Muhammadans form 777 per cent. of the population, the

proportion of Musalmdns in the pupils of the Government and

aided schools was only 3618 per cent. ; while in Rangpur, where the

Muhammadans form 60 per cent. of the population, the proportion

of Musalman lads attending the Government and aided schools is

48 per cent. of the total number of pupils. ( Vide table on the two

previous pages.)

Schools 1n 1871-72 and 1872-73.—It must be remembered that

the foregoing table only includes the Government and aided schools,

but a large number of unaided schools also existed, which were

uninspected by the Education Department, and from which no

returns were received. Under Sir George Campbell's improved

system of primary education, a large number of these indigenous

village schools, which had previously received no assistance from

the State, were admitted to the benefit of the grant-in-aid rules.

In the year 1871-72 the Education Department furnished statistics

of 251 Government and aided schools, and of 12 private schools,

attended on the 31st March 1872 by 5227 pupils; average attend

ance throughout the year, 3742. In 1872-73 the number of Go

vernment and aided schools was returned at 348, and the unaided

schools at 66 ; total, 414 schools, attended on the 31st March 1873

by 7808 pupils; average attendance throughout the year, 5504.

Although the number of schools has been increased more than

sixty per cent., and the number of pupils nearly fifty per cent., in a

single year, this improvement has been eifected without appreciably

augmenting the cost of education to the Government. In 1871-72

the contribution of the State for this purpose amounted to ^2775,

while in the following year it amounted to ^3255.

The subjoined table exhibits the number, attendance, cost,

etc., of each class of school in Rangpur District in 1871-72 and in

1872-73.
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The following paragraphs are quoted almost verbatim from the

Inspector's Report (pp. 136-137 of the Annual Report of the Edu

cation Department) for 1872-73 :—

'H1gher- Class Schools.—There are three higher schools in

this District,—the Government District school, the aided Tusbandar

school, and the unaided Ulipur school, which is supported entirely

by Mahdrani Swamamayi of Kasimbdzar in Murshiddbdd, who owns

large estates in Rangpur. The zild or District school was founded

in 1832 by the local zaminddrs, who subscribed ^2500 for the pur

pose, the Rajd of Kuch Behar giving a large two-storied house for

the school building. In 1862, Government took the school in

hand, and the balance of the old subscriptions of the zaminddrs,

between ^1800 and ^1900, was invested so as to form a per

manent endowment. The Vice-President of the District School

Committee says that the school did well when under its European

master. It then sunk for a time, but is again rising under its present

native head-master. The Government grant to the school was some

what reduced during 1872-73, and the number of classes was also

diminished by one. The District Committee propose to reduce

one class more, by amalgamating the last two classes into one, to

be taught by a better-paid teacher than at present. The roll

number of the school is 160, and the average attendance 114. At

the last entrance examination for the Calcutta University, four boys

from this school passed, namely, one in the first, two in the second,

and one in the third division. Two of the successful candidates

obtained second-grade scholarships. «

' The aided school at Tusbandar became a high school only in

the course of 1872-73. The Government grant to this school is £4

per month, the zaminddrs' subscriptions being £1 4, 8s. od. per month.

This school sent up three candidates at the last entrance examina

tion, but they all failed to pass. Better results may be looked for

when the school is older. The Ulipur higher-class school has 44

pupils on its rolls. It is entirely supported by Mahdrani Swarnamayi,

but has long been under Government supervision.

' M1ddle Schools.—Of the fifty-five middle-class schools in this

District, nine only teach English. These schools seem to have but

small success at the minor scholarship examinations, and to do but

indiiferently on the whole. This is attributed to the diificulty of

obtaining qualified teachers of English on small pay. The middle-

class vernacular schools are spoken of more favourably. They do
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not, however, send up a sufficient number of candidates to the ver

nacular scholarship examinations, a fact which the Deputy-Inspector

accounts for by stating that " as soon as the boys reach the highest

class, they take posts as patwdrts or gumdshtds." These posts are

very seldom given to or sought after by schoolboys in other Dis

tricts. The Vice-President of the District Committee proposes to

move some of these schools to the parts of the District which are

at present most backward in education. The aided vernacular

schools are also doing well. They are generally under Normal

School pupils, who are reported to be much respected by the people.

The proportion of Muhammadan pupils is also said to be increasing

in these schools. Regarding the attendance at middle-class aided

schools, the District Committee's Report states : " The attendance

does not exceed 69 per cent. This is not as it should be, but is

owing to the boys being kept away in large numbers during the

sowing season and other emergencies of agricultural life, and also

on the occasions of festivals." It would seem, therefore, that in

Rangpur our middle schools succeed in attracting a large percentage

of the children of agriculturists. Five unaided vernacular schools of

the middle class are under inspection by the Education Department.

These are also doing well, especially the Kailds Ranjdn school at

the Civil Station, which was at first a Government school, but is now

entirely supported by the zaminddr of Kdnkind. Two pdthsdlds—

one an old " 5-rupee pdthsdld? and the other the model pdthsdld

attached to the District training school—are also reckoned as middle

schools. The 5-rupee pdthsdld passed one boy, and the model pdth

sdld three boys, at the last vernacular scholarship examination.

' Primary Schools.—There are 178 old 5-rupee pdthsdlds in the

District, regarding which the Vice-President of the District School

Committee reports as follows :—" The teachers are trained men

from the Rangpur Training School, and are, as a rule, well up to

their work. I have visited some of the schools, and was satisfied

with the teaching. The schools, however, are often short-lived ;

the interest of the villagers wears away, and the teachers go else

where. To counteract this tendency, good and constant super

vision is needed. . . . The attendance is irregular, as the bulk of the

pupils belong to the agricultural population." There are 28 night

pdthsdlds for day-labourers. The teachers are the same as those in

the day pdthsdlds, who get an extra monthly allowance of one rupee

(2s.) for every ten scholars. The progress of these night schools is
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not good. The number of new primary schools opened out under

the orders.of Sir George Campbell in September 1872 is 81, which on

the 31st March 1873 had a roll of 1595 pupils. Almost the whole

number of these pupils belong to the lower classes, and the Muham-

madan pupils outnumber the Hindus. The teachers appointed are

30 ex-pupils of the Training School, 25 gurumahdsays, 17 ex-pupils

of normal and vernacular schools, 5 postmasters, and 5 patwdris.

' Indigenous Schools.—There are a great number of indigenous

schools in the District. At present (March 1873), 60 have been

visited. Of these, 36 are maktabs or Muhammadan schools, where

Persian and Arabic are taught; and 24 are called chaupdris, six of

them taught by Muhammadans and the rest by Hindus. The Vice-

President thinks that these schools do not constitute a tenth part of

those actually at work in the District.

' Normal Schools.—There is one school in the Civil Station for

the training of village teachers. It was opened in 1865, and has

sent out 255 pupils. " The majority of those who have passed from

this school," says the Vice-President, " are at work as teachers. We

have 177 schools taught by them in this District, and there are

some more of them in Jalpdiguri and Bogrd. Some, however, have

betaken themselves to other pursuits. ... As Government has gone

to a considerable expense in training these men, some security

should be obtained that they devote themselves to teaching for a

few years at least. . . . The school has done excellent work, and

most of the spread of mass education in the neighbourhood of the

Civil Station may fairly be ascribed to its influence; but there

remains a still larger work to be done in the future."

'Artisan School.—An artisan's school received a grant-in-aid

late in the year. It does not seem to be yet (March 1873) fully at

work. The zaminddrs have made a donation of ^50 for the con

struction of a schoolhouse, and they contribute subscriptions to the

extent of £6, 10s. od. a month for the support of the school. The

teaching consists of reading, writing, and accounts, together with car

penters', tailors', and blacksmiths' arts. I hope that ere long some

connection may be established between this school and the District

Training School, both of which have for their ultimate object the

improvement of the working classes. Perhaps the success of this

one artisan school may lead to the opening of schools of the same

kind in other Districts.'

Postal Statistics.—Therchas been a very considerable increase
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in the use of the post office within the past few years. Since 1861-62,

the earliest year for which trustworthy statistics are available, the

total number of letters, newspapers, parcels, and books received

at the Rangpur post office has more than doubled. In 1861-62,

the total letters, newspapers, books, etc., received at the Rangpur

post office was 97,992, which in 1870-71 increased to 201,207.

The number despatched was 80,627 m 1861-62, and 94,407 in

1865-66. I have not been able to obtain the number of letters,

etc. despatched from the District post office in 1870-71. The

revenue and expenditure of the local post office have both doubled

since 1860-61. The total postal receipts amounted to ^786, 16s. 7d.

in 1861-62, and ^1583, 19s. 11d. in 1870-71, exclusive of ^135,

9s. 1 id., receipts from sale of stamps for official correspondence,

making a total revenue from the Rangpur post office in 1870-71

of ^1719, 9s. 10d. The postal expenditure amounted to ^743,

os. 2d. in 1861-62, and to ^1408, 16s. 10d. in 1870-71. In the

latter year, therefore, the postal service of the District resulted in a

profit of ^310, 13s. od. The following table, exhibiting the number

of letters, newspapers, books, etc., received at and despatched from

the Rangpur post office, together with the postal receipts and

expenditure, for each of the years 1861-62, 1865-66, and 1870-71,

is compiled from a return specially furnished to me by the Director-

General of Post Offices :—

Postal Statistics of Rangpur District.

1861-62. 1865-66. 1870-71.

Received.
Des

patched.
Received.

Des
patched.

Received.
Des

patched.

Letters,

Newspapers,

Parcels,

Books,

8?,722

8,287

2,820

I,l63

75,862

4,074

473

218

72,925

8,031

1,207

1,143

89,843

3.124

I.OI3

427

186,141
Material.not received/or

thiscolumn.

7,994

4,435

2,637

Total, 97,992 80,627 83.306 94,407 201,207

Sale of postage

stamps, . ^339 9 "
447 6 8

£628 9 2 £720 9 0

863 10 11Cash collections, . 922 11 6

1551 0 8

1525 16 7

Total postal re

ceipts, 786 16 7

743 0 2

1583 19 11*

Total postal ex

penditure. 1408 16 10

* Exclusive of receipts from sale of service stamps for official correspondence,

which in 1870-71 amounted tOj£i35, 9s. 1 id. Service stamps were first introduced

in 1866.
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Savings Bank.—A District savings bank was established in

Rangpur town in 1871-72. The amount of deposits during the

first year it was open amounted to £702, 18s. od. from 21 de

positors ; the withdrawals amounted to £5g.

Money Order Office.—There is also a money order office at the

Civil Station. The particulars of the transactions in 1871-72 are as

follow :—Number of orders issued, 2151; amount of orders issued,

^14,121, .12s. 9d. ; amount of commission received, £149, is. 3d. ;

number of orders paid, 495 ; amount of orders paid, ^4213, 2s. rod.

Political Divisions.—For administrative purposes, Rangpur

District is divided into the two following Subdivisions. The popu

lation figures are derived from statements iA and iB to the Appendix

to the Census Report of 1872. The administrative statistics are

taken from the special report furnished to me by the Collector :—

The Sadr or Headquarters Subdivision contained in 1872

a total area of 2687 square miles, and a total population of 1,7 18,226

souls, residing in 2970 villages or townships, and inhabiting 256,527

houses. Out of the total subdivisional population, 994,320 or

57-9 per cent, were Muhammadans, namely, 510,184 males and

484,136 females; proportion of males in the total Musalmdn popu

lation, 5 1 -3 per cent. The Hindus numbered 723,076, or 42*1 per

cent. of the subdivisional population, namely, 364,559 males and

358,5 1 7 females ; proportion of males in total Hindus, 50-4 per cent.

The Buddhist population comprised 50 souls, namely, 36 males

and 14 females; proportion of males in total Buddhist population,

721o per cent. The Christians numbered 71, namely, 34 males

and 37 females ; proportion of males in total Christian population,

47-9 per cent. The remaining population, consisting of people

belonging to other denominations, and not classified separately in

the Census Report, is returned at 709, namely, 105 males and 604

females; proportion of males in total ' others,' 14-8 per cent. Pro

portion of males of all denominations in total subdivisional popula

tion, 50-9 per cent. ; average density of the population, 639 per

square mile; average number of villages per square mile, rn ;

average number of persons per village, 579; average number of

houses per square mile, 95 ; average number of persons per house,

67. The Subdivision comprises the twelve police circles (thdnds) of

Mdhfganj, Nisbetganj, Darwani, JaldhdM, Dimld, Phuranbdri, Bara-

bdri, Nageswari, Alipur, Kumdrganj, Maldngi, and Pfrganj. In

1870-71 it contained twelve magisterial and revenue courts, a
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regular police force of 337 men, and a rural constabulary of 4326

men.

Bhawaniganj Subdivision was constituted in 1837. In 1872

it contained a total area of 789 square miles, and a total popula

tion of 431,746 souls, residing in 1236 villages or townships, and in

habiting 74,552 houses. Out of the total subdivisional population,

297,145 or 688 per cent. were Muhammadans, namely, 151,959

males and 145,186 females; proportion of males in total Muham-

madan population, 51-1 per cent. The Hindus numbered 134,222,

or 31-1 per cent, of the population, namely, 68,002 males and

66,220 females; proportion of males in total Hindu population,

507 per cent. The Buddhist population consisted of 10 males

and 1 female ; and the Christians of 2 males and 2 females. The

remainder of the population was made up of other denominations

not separately classified in the Census Report, numbering 366,

namely, 135 males and 231 females; proportion of males, 36-8 per

cent. Proportion of males of all denominations in total subdivi

sional population, 51-0 per cent ; average density of population,

547 per square mile ; average number of villages per square mile,

1 5 7; average number of persons per village or township, 349;

average number of houses per square mile, 94 ; average number of

persons per house, 5-8. The Subdivision comprises the four police

circles of Bhawdniganj, ChilmaVi, Sadulldpur, and Gobindganj. In

1870-71 it contained two magisterial and revenue courts, a regular

police force of 77 men, and a village watch of 100 1 men.

Fiscal Divisions.—The Fiscal Divisions {pargands) comprised

in Rangpur District, with the area in acres, amount of land revenue,

and crops in each, have been given in detail, in a tabular form, at

pp. 256-259.

Medical Topography : Climate, etc.—The climate of Rangpur

is generally malarious, owing to the numerous stagnant swamps and

marshes filled with decaying vegetable matter. Diseases are most

prevalent in the winter and rainy months, but during the remainder

of the year the atmosphere is clear and dry, and the District is not

then unhealthy. The interior tracts are said to be far more healthy

than the neighbourhood of Rangpur town. The Civil Surgeon, in

1870, returned the average temperature of the District to be as

follows: — Maximum, 870; minimum, 76O; mean, 81 -5O. The

average annual rainfall for the ten years previous to 1872 was

88-45 inches. The Meteorological Department returns the follow
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ing as the total monthly rainfall at the Civil Station of Rangpur in

187 1 :—January and February, nil ; March, 2*30 inches; April,

1-40 inch; May, 7-90 inches; June, 21-40 inches; July, 27-8I

inches; August, 13-4o inches; September, 19-50 inches; October,

o-4S inch; November and December, nil: total rainfall for the

year, 94- 15 inches. In the following year, 1872, the monthly rain

fall at the Civil Station was returned as follows :—January, nil;

February, c10 inch; March, 0-6i inch; April, 173 inch; May,

10-89 inches; June, 16-49 inches; July, 16-56 inches; August,

13-54 inches; September, 17-64 inches; October, 8-69 inches;

November and December, nil: total rainfall for the year, 86-25

inches. In the same year, 1872, the rainfall at the Headquarters of

the Bhawdniganj Subdivision was returned as follows :—January,

February, and March, nil; April, 3-40 inches ; May, 4-23 inches ;

June, 15-57 inches; July, 2578 inches; August, 5-49 inches; Sep

tember, 18-23 inches; October, 6-87 inches; November and De

cember, nil : total rainfall for the year, 79-57 inches.

Diseases. — The prevailing diseases of Rangpur District are

malarious fever and elephantiasis. The fever is lingering, usually

attended with spleen and liver complications, and although some

times of a very obstinate character, is not particularly fatal.

Elephantiasis is the result of the humid condition of the country, and

generally appears in the form of glands among the females, and hy

drocele among the males. Within the past few years there have been

repeated outbreaks of cholera ; at every police station and outpo st

cholera-pills are kept for distribution to the patients, and in specitl

cases native doctors are sent into the villages to render assistanc

The Civil Surgeon, in his report on the health of the District n

1 87 1, states that in that year ' there was a great deal of cholera, at d

an unusual prevalence of fever. Cholera prevailed in two seaso is

under two different conditions of the atmosphere, namely, in Ap il

and May, when the vicissitudes of temperature are extreme betwei n

the days and nights, and in November and December, when t «

sudden setting in of wet and dewy nights affects the badly hous d

and insufficiently clothed people. In April and May the me n

daily range of the thermometer was 30-66O and 63-01O, and t «

deaths from cholera were 262 and 242 respectively. Again, n

November and December, the mean of the daily minimum range rf

the thermometer was 63-90O and 54-48O, while the deaths from chol a

were 55 and 112 respectively.' The next year, 1872, was alsc a
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very unhealthy one, and was marked by several severe outbreaks of

cholera in different parts of the District. The following tables and

paragraphs regarding the mortality and principal diseases prevalent

in 1871-72 are taken from the Report of the Civil Surgeon, Dr.

Krishna Dhdn Ghosh, published in the Report on the Charitable

Dispensaries under the Government of Bengal for the year 1872 :—

Table showing the Registered Mortality in Rangpur

District in 1872 as compared with 1871.

Period.

o

<
s

2

First half-year of 1871, .

First half-year of 1872, .

Second half-year of 187 1,

Second half-year of 1872,

Total deaths of 1871,

Total deaths of 1872,

55°
186

197

1830

747
2016

123

34
26

61

149

95

1796

34°i

2174

3008

397°

6409

87

87

133

138

220

225

200

200

128

240

328

440

2797

3958

2695

S32S
5492

9283

The Civil Surgeon makes the following comments upon the fore

going table :—' Even if allowance is made for better arrangements

and greater accuracy in the registration in 1872 than in 1871,

still it can be inferred that the year under report was more un

healthy than the year previous to it, the total number of registered

deaths being 9283 in 1872 against 5492 in 187 1. The greater

unhealthiness in 1872 is due to the prevalence of cholera and

fevers, while the deaths from bowel complaints and injuries show

a striking sameness in number in the two years. Deaths from

fevers in 1872 were nearly twice as many, and those from cholera

nearly three times as many, as in 187 1. Comparing the mortality

from the two prevalent diseases, cholera and fevers, month by month,

as in the following table, it will be seen that cholera, like fever, is

an endemic of the District ; that in certain seasons of the year it

breaks out in the form of an epidemic, and causes much havoc in

certain localities. In 187 1 there were two such outbreaks. The

first began suddenly in April, and lasted till the middle of June ;

and the second occurred in November, and lasted till the end of

January 1872. Last year (1872) the disease showed some signs of an

outbreak in May, but did not really become active until July, after
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which it has been regularly changing site, and is still (1873) prevailing

in the north of the District on the borders of Kuch Behar. Fever

also displayed greater virulence in 1872 than in the previous year.

It increased about the end of the rainy season of 187 1, and pre

vailed till the middle of the following February, after which the

disease began to subside. About the middle of September it again

became very prevalent, and raged during the whole of the cold

weather of 1872.'

Table showing Monthly Mortality from Fevers and

Cholera DURING EACH MONTH IN 1871 AND 1872.

Months.

Cholera. Fever.

1871. 187•. 1871. 1872.

January, ...... 5 77 300 180

February, ..... s 4 301 670

March, ...... 8 18 253 563

April, 262 18 374 57S

May, ...... 242 66 306 373
June, 26 27 262 407

July 19 69 216 396

August

"8
73 274 376

September, ..... 95 263 454

October 3 195 377 476

November 55 411 469 624

December, 112 987 575 6S2

747 2020 397° 6046

The Civil Surgeon gives the following brief history of the outbreaks

of cholera in 187 1 and 1872 :—'Towards the close of the year 187 1,

cholera was raging badly in the eastern parts of the District between

the Brahmaputra and Tistd, comprising the police stations of

Bhawamganj, Chilmari, Ulipur, and Nageswari ; but it raged with

the greatest virulence on the borders of the Brahmaputra and in

the country situated between the junction of the Dharld with that

river above Bagwd, and that of the Tistd near Kdmirjani below,

and here it remained almost till the end of February 1872. The

disease then subsided for a time. An increased number of cases

began to be reported from Bhawanfganj, Chilmdri, and Kimdrjani

in May, but it did not assume the shape of an outbreak until the

second week of July, when it broke out at Solmari, upon the river
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Tista\ lying between the adjoining police stations of PharunMri and

Jaldhdkd. From this point it branched off and extended to the

east about 13 miles to Pharunbari, and about 10 miles to the west

and south to Kisoriganj. This western extension not only caused

much havoc in the villages lying between Jaldhdkd and Kisoriganj,

but propagated itself and affected the neighbouring thdnds of

Mdhfganj, Nisbetganj, and Kumdrganj on the south, Darwdni on

the west, and Dimld on the north. This outbreak lasted four

months and a half, within which time there were 391 cases reported

from the jurisdiction of Jaldhdkd alone. Although the disease

subsided,, a few cases continued to be reported from every one of

these police stations up to the end of the year. When the disease

was subsiding in the west, another outbreak was reported from the

eastern part of the District at Bhawdniganj, and a third from the

north-east at Nageswdri and the adjoining outpost of Phulkumdr. In

the former outbreak, which has now passed away, the disease raged in

nine villages, all within a radius of two miles from the police station

of Bhawdnfganj, and lasted about nine weeks, the number of cases

reported being 513. In the latter, 429 cases were reported up to

the end of 1872; but the disease is still (1873) continuing rather

badly, and a native doctor is giving relief to the people affected.'

Medical Charities.—The table on the next page illustrates the

relief afforded by the charitable dispensaries of the District in the

year 1872, showing also the proportion of the cost borne by Govern

ment, together with the amount realized by private subscriptions or

from other local sources.

The following paragraphs exhibit in fuller detail the amount of

medical relief afforded by the charitable dispensaries mentioned in

the foregoing table. The information is derived from the Charitable

Dispensaries Report for the years 187 1 and 1872 :—

Rangpur Dispensary : established in 1847. This institution is

supported by the proceeds of endowments invested in Govern

ment securities, yielding a fixed annual income of ^68, 14s. od.,

supplemented by local subscriptions. Government pays the salary

of the native doctor, and furnishes European medicines free of

charge. The hospital building is a two-roomed brick house with

thatched verandahs all round, two sides of which are converted into

rooms by means of mat walls. The house is the property of the

Dispensary Committee, but is stated to be too small for the purposes

[Sentence continued on p. 351.
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Sentence continuedfrom p. 349.]

for which it is designed. In 1872 a sum of ^360 was collected by

the Civil Surgeon for the purpose of adding a large general ward.

He hopes also to be able to provide proper arrangements for seeing

out-door patients, better accommodation for females, a separate

place for moribund patients, and a good deadhouse. In 187 1 the

total number of in-door patients treated amounted to 155, of whom

125 were cured or relieved, 26 died, and 4 remained in hospital at

the close of the year; average daily number of sick, 9-12. The

out-door patients receiving treatment in the same year amounted to

5965, the average daily attendance being 29-93. 1° tne following

year, 1872, the figures of relief were as follow:—Total in-door

patients treated, 172 ; cured, 139 ; died, 27 ; remaining in hospital

at close of the year, 6; daily average number of sick, 9-32. The

out-door patients numbered 5378 in 1872, the average daily attend

ance being 38-48. The high death-rate in the hospital department,

namely, 167 per cent, in 1871, and 157 per cent, in 1872, is owing

to the fact that most of the fatal cases were patients who were

brought in in a moribund state.

Mahiganj Branch Dispensary: established in 1868. The

Civil Surgeon reports of this institution in 1872 as follows:—'This

is an out-door dispensary situated in the heart of the old town of

Rangpur, in the neighbourhood of a large market ; its distance from

the Civil Station is only four miles. As the dispensary is an impor

tant one from its situation, I visited it twice a week throughout

the year, and this caused a considerable improvement in the

attendance. The financial condition is very fair ; and the local sub

scriptions for the year not only sufficed to meet the increasing de

mands of the institution, but left a surplus of a few hundred rupees.'

The salary ofthe native doctor is paid by Government, and European

medicines, etc. are supplied free of charge. There is no accom

modation for in-door patients. The total out-door patients treated

in 1871 amounted to 3809, the average daily attendance being 18.

In the following year the number of patients who received treat

ment increased to 4373, the daily average attendance being 27-9.

The management of the dispensary is in the hands of a committee,

composed of the Magistrate, Civil Surgeon, and some zaminddrs

and bankers residing in the town.

Kankina Dispensary : established in June 1871 by the late

zaminddr of Kankina, and now maintained by his brother and sue
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cessor, who meets all the expenses of the institution, Government

supplying only the European medicines. In the seven months of

1 87 1 subsequent to its establishment, 3023 patients received treat

ment at this dispensary, the average daily attendance being 41-31.

In 1872 an in-door department was added, in which, during the last

six months of the year, 27 patients were treated, of whom 21 were

cured, 2 were not improved or ceased to attend, 1 died, and 3

remained in hospital at the end of the year ; average daily number

of sick, 3-51. The out-door patients receiving treatment in 1872

numbered 3612, with an average daily attendance of 36-62.

Ulipur Branch Dispensary : established in 1867 by Mahd-

ran( Swarnamayi, and since maintained at that lady's entire expense.

The management of the Dispensary is conducted by the superin

tendent of the Mahdranf's Rangpur estates, with the assistance and

advice of the Civil Surgeon. In 1871 there was no accommodation

for in-door patients. The number of out-door patients receiving

treatment in 187 1 was 3887, the average daily attendance being

54-50. In the following year an in-door department was added,

but was not finished by the end of the year. The in-door patients

receiving treatment in 1872 numbered 2643, the average daily

attendance being 47-03.

Bhawaniganj Dispensary : established in 1863. It only pro

vides out-door relief, the number of patients receiving treatment

being 256 in 187 1, the average attendance being 3-96. In the

following year 336 out-door patients received relief, the average

daily attendance being 4-9.

Batasun Branch Dispensary: established in 1867, and since

maintained by the liberality of the local zaminddr, Government only

supplying European medicines and surgical instruments, etc. It has

no accommodation for in-door patients. In 1871 it afforded out

door relief to 2105 patients, the daily average attendance being

16-95. In 1872, 21 1 7 persons were treated; average daily at

tendance, 1871.
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STATISTICAL ACCOUNT

OF THE

DISTRICT OF DINAJPUR.1

Dinajpur, the north-westernmost District of the Rajshdhf Kuch-

Behar Commissionership or Division, is situated between 24O 43' 40"

and 260 22' 50" north latitude, and between 88O 4' o" and 890 21' 5"

east longitude. It contains a total area, after recent transfers, as

1 My Account of Dinajpur District is chiefly derived from the following sources :—

(1) Answers to my five series of questions, furnished by successive District Officers.

(2) Geographical and Statistical Report of Dinajpur District, by Major Sherwill,

Revenue Surveyor (1863). (3) Bengal Census Report of 1872, by Mr. H. Be

verley, C.S., with subsequent District Compilation by Mr. C. F. Magrath, C.S.

(4) Reports of the Commissioner of the Rajshdhi Division for 1871-72 and

1872-73. (5) Special Report on the Land Tenures of the District, by Babu

Hari Mohan Chandra, dated 15th January 1875. (6) Special Report by the

Collector on the Rates of Rent prevailing for land growing ordinary crops, dated

31st July 1872. (7) Annual Report of the Inspector-General of Police for 1872.

(8) Annual Report of the Inspector-General of Jails for 1872, with special jail

statistics for the years 1857-58, 1860-61, and 1870, compiled in his office. (9)

Annual Report of the Director of Public Instruction for 1872, with special

statistics compiled for the years 1856-57, 1860-61, and 1870-71. (10) Postal

Statistics for 1861-62, 1865-66, and 1870-71, furnished by the Director-General

of Post Offices. (11) Annual Reports of the Meteorological Department for

1871 and 1872. (12) Medical Report furnished by the Civil Surgeon of the

District in 1870. (13) Annual Reports on the Charitable Dispensaries of Bengal

for 1871 and 1872. (14) Statement of Areas, Latitudes, and Longitudes, etc.,

furnished by the Boundary Commissioner of Bengal and the Surveyor-General.

(15) Resolution by the Government of Bengal on the Boat Traffic of Bengal,

dated 18th October 1875.

The valuable materials contained in the Ms. compilations of Dr. Buchanan

Hamilton have not been used in this Account, as they have been reserved for a

separate publication by Mr. E. V. Westmacott, C. S., the present Collector of

the District.
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returned by the Boundary Commissioner of Bengal in November

1874, of 4095-14 square miles, exclusive of the basins of the

large rivers. The area as taken for the purposes of the Census

was 4126 square miles, but that estimate was only an approximate

one. For the sake of uniformity, however, I have adopted the

Census area in all my calculations of percentages and averages

based upon the population. The total population of Dindjpur

District, as ascertained by the Census of 1872, is 1,501,924 persons.

The Civil Station and Administrative Headquarters of the District

is at Dinajpur town, situated on the east bank of the Purnabhdbd

river, just below the point of its confluence with the Dhdpd river, in

250 38' o" north latitude and 88O 40' 46" east longitude.

Boundaries.—Dinajpur District is a triangular tract of country,

with the acute angle towards the north, lying between the Districts

of Jalpdiguri and Rangpur on the east and Purniah on the west,

and in the south bordering on parts of Maldah, Rajshdhi, and Bogra

Districts. The details of the boundaries were returned to me by

the Collector in 1870 as follows :—On the north-east it is bounded

by chaklah Bodd in Jalpdiguri District, and by pargands Kdzirhat,

Kundi, Batdsun, and Barabfl in Rangpur District, the rivers Sulai,

Bholdri, Tfstd, and Kardtoyd forming successively the boundary-

line ; on the south-east by pargands Mukhtipur, Goraghdt, Khan-

gdon, Sagund, and Fathijangpur in Bogrd District ; on the south

by pargands Bdrbakpur and Jidsindhu in Rajshdhi, and by par

gands Bdnsdol - Paltapur, Shikdrpur, Ajhor, Kdsimpur, Rajnagar.

and Bhaleswari in Maldah District ; and on the west by pargands

Surjydpur, Bdror, and Hdtandd in Purniah District, the rivers

Nagar and' Mahdnandd forming a natural boundary-line.

The Jurisdiction of Dinajpur has undergone considerable

changes. When, by the transfer to the East India Company

of the diwdni or financial control of Bengal, this District came

under British administration, it was notorious for the lawlessness

of its inhabitants. In order to enable the administration to cope

successfully with the dakdits or gang robbers who infested the roads

and rivers, the limits of the District were gradually circumscribed.

Mr. Sisson, who administered Dinajpur in 18 14, has left his name

as the first founder of order. He put down crime and established a

night watch.

Certain differences have always existed between the revenue,

magisterial, and civil jurisdictions. The cause of this arises from
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the fact that the criminal jurisdiction is regulated by the natural

boundaries of the District, and the revenue jurisdiction by the old

division of the land into pargands. The numerous fluctuations in

the jurisdiction are set forth in the following statement of the various

fiscal changes which have taken place in Dindjpur District between

1787 and 1870, as ascertained from the Collectorate records :—(1)

In 1 787-88, several mahals or estates, yielding a Government revenue

of ^14,625 per annum, were transferred to Dinajpur from Mur-

shiddbdd. Of the estates thus transferred, pargand Silbarsi is now

in part subject to the Maldah Collectorate and in part to that of

RajshdM. Most of these estates are at present in Rajshdhi District,

a portion of Bdrbakpur pargand alone being now included within

Dinajpur. (2) In 1789-90, certain other estates, yielding an annual

Government rental of ^64^, 6s. od., were transferred to Dinajpur

from Murshiddbdd. All these, however, have since been annexed

to Rajshdhi District. (3) In 1793-94, considerable changes were

effected. Dinajpur received from Murshiddbdd several estates,

yielding an annual Government revenue of ^27,578, 2s. od. ; from

Rajshdhi, estates assessed at ^851, 6s. od. ; from Bhagalpur, estates

assessed at ^7303, 16s. od. ; and from Purniah, estates assessed at

^12,234, 4s. od. All these annexations still form part of the Dis

trict. (4) In the following year, 1794-95, several transfers were

made from Dinajpur to other Districts. To Rajshdhi were trans

ferred certain estates, yielding an annual Government revenue of

^17,720, j8s. od. ; to Purniah, estates yielding ^6695, 4s. od. ;

to Rangpur, estates yielding ^902, 12s. od. ; and to Bardwdn,

estates yielding ^30. (5) In 1797-98, several estates, yielding an

annual Government revenue of ^3132, 16s. od., were separated from

Dinajpur and annexed to Purniah. (6) In 17 99- 1800, several estates,

yielding an annual Government revenue of ^11,853, were annexed

to Dinajpur District from Rangpur. In the same year, estates

yielding a revenue of ^2231, 6s. od. were separated from Dinajpur

and transferred to Rajshdhi. (7) In the following year, 1800-1,

the process was reversed, and Dinajpur made over to Rangpur

several estates, yielding an annual Government revenue of ^16,549.

(8) A long pause followed this change, for it was not till 1833-34

that further transfers appear to have taken place. In that year

Dinajpur transferred to Bogrd estates yielding an annual Govern

ment rental of ^519, 4s. od. ; and to Maldah, estates yielding a

revenue of ^4146, 6s. od. (9) In 1834-35, Bogrd received from
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Dinajpur a lurther transfer of estates, yielding an annual Government

revenue of ;£6o2, 6s. od. (10) In 1 864-65, pargund Khattd, with

122 estates and a Government land revenue of ^4715, 12s. od.,

was detached from Dinajpur and annexed to Bogrd. (11) In 1868-

69, Bogrd received a further addition from Dinajpur, by the transfer

of several other estates, yielding an annual Government land revenue

of ^1674, 8s. od. (12) At the date of the Collector's Report

(March 1870), the last change had occurred in 1869-70, when a

number of estates, yielding an annual Government land revenue

of ^1023, 10s. od., were separated from Dindjpur and attached to

Maldah District.

General Aspect of the District.—Dinajpur District presents

no special natural features. The country is generally flat, but towards

the south becomes undulating, some of the elevations being about

a hundred feet in height, These undulations continue beyond the

southern limits of the District as far as the Ganges, and are even

reproduced on the southern bank of that river. The Collector

thinks it probable that they were caused by the same volcanic

action which produced the range known as the Rajmahal Hills.

There are also some undulations to the north of the town of

Dinajpur, and again to the north-west, running in a line parallel

with the Kulik river. The District is traversed in every direction

by a network of rivers and water-courses, but, except in the neigh

bourhood of the Kulik river, presents no picturesque scenery. Along

the course of that stream, the undulating ridges alluded to above,

and the long lines of mango trees which have been planted, give

the face of the country an aspect of beauty which is not found in

other parts of the District. There are not many large Mls or marshes

in Dinajpur, except those which are caused by the overflow of the

rivers during the rains, and which at that time are in actual connec

tion with the rivers. They become quite dry, however, about the

end of February. The shallow valleys, through which run the

numerous rivers traversing the District, have a width of about two

or three miles. The soil of these valleys consists of a rich loam

resting on clay of a light colour, which at various points along

the course of the Kardtoyd gives place to a reddish-coloured clay.

The whole District forms part of the rich arable tract lying between

the Ganges and the southern slopes of the Himdlayas. As might

be expected from its vicinity to the sub-Himdlayan ranges, the

country has a gradual slope from north to south.
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River System.—Although essentially a fluvial District, Dinaj-

pur does not possess any river navigable by boats of a hundred

maunds, or between three and four tons burden, throughout the

year ; but the following rivers are navigable by such boats during

the rainy season:—(1) Mahdnandd, (2) Nagar, (3) Kulik, (4)

Tdngan, (5) Chhirarnati, (6) Purnabhdbd, (7) Dhdpd, (8) Brdhmani,

(9) Atrii, (10) Garbheswari, (11) Kdnkrd, (12) Jamund, and (13)

Kardtoyd. About thirty other rivers are navigable by boats of

fifty maunds, or two tons burden, during the rainy season. The

rivers, as a rule, run in the cold weather through comparatively

deep and narrow channels, and at this time are fordable at a great

number of points. In the rains they frequently overflow their

banks, and give the District the appearance of a succession of

long narrow marshes. At this season, boats of fifty maunds burden

penetrate into almost every part of the District, and carry away

the surplus crops of the previous cold weather to the markets

farther to the south. The following is a brief description of each

of the principal rivers :—

The Mahananda, after flowing through Purniah District,

touches on Dinajpur near the small village of Mokundpur in the

police circle (thdnd) of Hemtdbdd, and, running southwards, forms

the western boundary of Dinajpur for a distance of from twenty-

five to thirty miles, leaving the District at its extreme south

west corner. Its principal tributaries on the Dinajpur bank are

the Nagar, swollen by the waters of the Kulik, and the Hingal-

bhagd. The bed of the Mahdnandi is sandy, and its banks are

alternately sloping and abrupt, as the current sets from one side

of the river to the other. No instances of alluvion or diluvion,

or of changes in the course of the river, are reported to have

taken place. The river is nowhere fordable during the rains, but

in the cold weather may be crossed on foot at several points.

The large grain mart of Churdman is situated on the east or left

bank of the Mahdnandd.

The Nagar approaches Dinajpur District from Purniah at its

extreme northernmost point, and flows southwards for about ninety

miles, marking the boundary between Dinajpur and Purniah, till

it falls into the Mahdnandd at the point where the latter river first

touches on Dinajpur. The Nagar is navigable by large cargo

boats during the rainy season, and by small boats and canoes

throughout the year. Its principal tributaries on the eastern or
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Dinajpur bank are the Pdtki, Singid, Tildi, Nund, Gandar, Kaya,

and Kulik rivers, the last being by far the most important. The

bed of the river is rocky near the northern extremity of the District,

but becomes sandy as the stream proceeds southwards ; its banks

are sloping, and for the most part are waste and uncultivated. No

instances of alluvion or diluvion, or of changes in the river course,

are reported to have taken place. The stream is fordable in the

cold and hot seasons, but not during the rains.

The Kulik is the principal tributary of the Nagar. It takes

its rise in a marsh in the north-west of the police circle (thdnd)

of Thdkurgdon, and after running a course of thirty-six miles

through the thdnds of Ranisankdil, Pirganj, and Hemtdbdd, falls

into the Nagar near the village of Gordhdr, near the point where

the latter river joins the Mahdnandd. It receives on its east bank

the Kaldi, which flows into it from the north-west. The important

grain-mart of Rdiganj is situated on the Kulik. Its bed is sandy,

and its banks, which are sloping, are almost entirely under jungle,

and uncultivated.

The Tangan enters Dinajpur District from Jalpdiguri on its

extreme northern boundary, near the village of Pdnbdrd, and, after

intersecting the thdnds of Thdkurgdon, Pirganj, and Hemtdbdd,

and marking the boundary between the thdnds of Bdngsihdri and

Gangardmpur, passes into Maldah District after a course through

Dinajpur of about eighty miles, finally falling into the Mahd

nandd about ten miles below Maldah town. Its principal tribu

taries in Dinajpur are the Lok river on its west or right bank,

which falls into it in the thdnd of Thdkurgdon, and the Tuldi on

the east or left bank, in the thdnd of Bdngsihdri. During the rains,

the Tdngan is navigable by large boats throughout its entire course

in Dinajpur District ; during the remainder of the year, boats of

two or three hundred maunds, or from seven to ten tons burden,

can proceed up the river for about fifty miles, and small boats and

canoes the entire distance. The bed of the river is sandy ; and

the channel is confined to narrower limits than with other rivers

of equal importance. Its banks are for the most part jungly and

uncultivated.

The Chhiramati takes its rise in a marsh in Hemtdbdd thdnd,

and after running a course of about thirty miles through Hemtdbdd

and Bdngsihdri thdnds, leaves Dinajpur near its south-western

corner, and passes into Maldah District, where, after a further
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course of a few miles, it falls into the Mahdnandd river. The bed

of the river is sandy, and its banks sloping ; the banks are for the

most part jungly and uncultivable. It has no tributaries.

The Purnabhaba takes its rise in a large marsh or Ml called

the Brdhmanpukur in Thdkurgdon thdnd. After passing through

the thdnds of Birganj and Rajardmpur, it receives, near the town of

Dinajpur, a considerable tributary called the Dhdpa ; it thence

passes in a southerly direction through Gangdrdmpur thdnd, where

it sends oif a branch called the Brdhmani river, and, continuing

its southward course through Porshd thdnd, passes into Maldah

District after a course through Dinajpur of about seventy-two miles,

finally falling into the Mahdnandd near Rohanpur. The principal

tributaries of the Purnabhdbd in Dindjpur District are the Nartd,

Sidlddngd, Dhapd, Ghagrd, Hdnchd-katdkhdl, and Harbhdnga on

its east or left bank, and the Nund on its west or right bank. The

river is navigable throughout its course for large boats during the

rains ; for boats of two hundred maunds, or about seven tons burden,

as far as Naydbandar from the setting in of the rains up to the end

of the year ; and for small boats and canoes throughout its entire

course during the whole dry season. The bed of the Purnabhdbd is

sandy, and its banks are sloping or abrupt according as the current

sets from one side of the river to the other. Generally speaking,

its banks are jungly and uncultivated. No instances of alluvion

or diluvion, or of changes in the river course, are reported. During

the rainy season, the stream overflows its banks and spreads out

into a large Ml or marsh below Nitpur, at the point where it leaves

the District.

The Dhapa takes its rise in a marsh called Saselapidld in the

Thdkurgdon thdnd, about six miles north of the source of the

Purnabhdbd. It runs southwards through Thdkurgdon thdnd, and

when nearing Birganj thdnd it receives a large addition of water

from the Atrdi, by means of an artificial canal called the Mdlijol ;

it then passes through Kdntdnagar thdnd, and, as above stated,

joins its waters with the Purnabhdbd near the town of Dinajpur.

Its tributaries, besides the Mdlijol canal, are the Bholdri river on its

east or left bank, and the Sarsud on its west or right bank, both of

which fall into it in the northern part of Birganj thdnd. The bed

of the river is sandy, and its banks either sloping or abrupt accord

ing to the set of the current. As a rule, the banks are jungly and

uncultivated.
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The Brahman1, as above stated, is an offshoot from the Pur-

nabhdbd near Gangdrdmpur, which, after a course of about eighteen

miles, rejoins the parent stream. It has no tributaries or offshoots,

and resembles in all respects the river of which it is a branch.

The Atra1 is the channel by which the waters of the Tista

found their way into the Ganges before the change of course of

the latter river in 1787-88; and although the Atrdi has been thus

deprived of its main source of supply, it is said to be still the most

important stream in the District. It enters Dinajpur from Rangpur

District on the north-east, near the village of Jdiganj, and takes a

southward course through the thdnds of Birganj, Pdtirdm, Patnitdld,

and Porshd, till it leaves the District on its extreme southern

border, after a course of eighty-four miles in a straight line, and

passes into Rajshdhi District, finally emptying its waters into the

Ganges in Pdbnd District under the name of the Baral. To the east

of Kdntdnagar, the Atrdi sends off a branch called the Gdbhura

or Garbheswari from its western bank, which, after a course of

fifteen miles, rejoins the parent stream near Sdhibganj. About

five miles below the departure of the Gdbhurd, it throws off from

its opposite bank another branch called Kankrd, which also rejoins

the Atrdi about seven miles below the rejunction of the Gdbhurd.

The chief tributaries of the Atrdi within Dinajpur District are the

Kastud-khdri, Sdtkharid, Khdri, and the Dharnd khdl on its west

or right bank ; and the old Tistd or Karto, Bholi, old Atrdi,

Jamund (not the river mentioned below, but another of the same

name), and Ichhdmati on its east or left bank. The Atrdi is

navigable throughout its course in Dinajpur District during the

rains, and by small boats and canoes in the dry season. It is a

sluggish stream, running in a sandy bed, with a wide channel, which

at the time of the Revenue Survey of the District, concluded in

1863, was stated to be constantly changing its course. In 1870,

however, the Collector reported to me that no instances of alluvion

or diluvion, or of changes of course in the channel of the river, had

of late taken place. The Atrdi being the more direct course of

the old Tistd, whose waters were diverted into the Brahmaputra in

1787-88, has suffered considerably as a navigable channel in con

sequence; and Major Sherwill, in his Revenue Survey Report,

dated January 1863, states that the large grain-marts in the north

of Dinajpur had declined in proportion.

The Jamuna, one of the channels of the Tistd, enters Dinajpur
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in the north-east from Rangpur District. It passes through the

thdnds of Birganj, Rajdrdmpur, Hdbrd, and Chintdman, and, after

a course of about sixty-five miles, enters Bogrd District, finally

emptying itself into the Atrdi in Rajshdhi District. The principal

tributaries of the Jamund in Dinajpur District are the Chitd and the

Taldi, which both fall into it on its east or left bank. The river

is navigable for large boats during the rains, and for small boats

during the dry season. The river bifurcates at Jdipur, and re-unites

at Itdkatd ; the eastern channel is called the chhotd or little, and the

western the bard or great Jamund.

The Karatoya forms the eastern boundary of the District for

above fifty miles, separating Dinajpur from Rangpur. The nume

rous changes which have taken place in the course of this river, and

its frequent change of name, render it very difficult to trace its

waters. It is a sluggish and tortuous stream, navigable for large

boats during the rains, and for small boats and canoes during the

dry season. Its principal tributaries on its western or Dinajpur

bank are the Kdld-nadi, the Narsild, and the Mard-nadi. The bed

of the river is sandy ; the banks are sloping or abrupt according to

the current, and are, generally speaking, jungly and uncultivated.

The principal grain-marts situated on this river in Dinajpur are

Raniganj and Goraghdt. The town of Nawdbganj is situated on

the banks of the old Kardtoyd. A further account of the Kardtoyd

river will be found in my Statistical Account of Rangpur and

Jalpaiguri District.

None of the rivers mentioned above are fordable during the

rains ; but in the cold months and hot season they are all capable

of being crossed, the larger rivers at certain particular points, and

the smaller streams anywhere. None of the rivers form islands

or permanent lakes. There are few permanent large marshes in

Dinajpur, although some are found in the northern parts of the

District, the configuration of the country and the general drainage-

slope being unfavourable to their formation. In the rainy months,

shallow marshes and pools are formed by the spill water of the

rivers, but this gradually drains off, and by February these inun

dated low-lying tracts are generally quite dry.

Major Sherwill, in his Revenue Survey Report for Dinajpur,

dated January 1863, after a brief account of the principal streams

in the District, makes the following remarks respecting the effects

of the change of course of the Tistd in 1787 upon the rivers of
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Dinajpur, and the future prospects of the small streams :—' These

rivers, together with numerous minor ones and endless small

streams and khdls, all of which have a more or less southerly course,

and flow eventually into the great Ganges, are so connected with

each other as to form a complete network over the entire District ;

but since the waters of the Tfstd have been turned into the

Brahmaputra from their original course, the Atrdi, Purnabhdba,

Jamund, and Kardtoyd rivers have diminished very considerably, and

are rendered of less importance for commercial purposes, and the

trade in many of the largest grain-marts in the north of the District

has fallen off. The beds of many small rivers have become silted

up and choked ; but independently of the loss of a large body of

water formerly brought down by the old Tistd, the natural inclina

tion of the rivers in this District, as everywhere else in Bengal, is to

silt up, and it is probable that in the course of a few years the

number of perennial streams will have considerably lessened. Half

filled-up beds of former rivers may now be seen all over the District,

forming long stagnant marshes and pools, the feeding places of

numerous kinds of aquatic birds and wild fowl. Where the beds

have become entirely filled up, rich crops of rice are grown ; and

where only partially filled up, they are very favourable to the

growth of spring crops of marsh rice, known as boro dhdn, and also

to the pithy water plant called sold (Aschynomene paludosa), so

extensively used in India for the manufacture of light hats.'

Canals.—Dinajpur District also contains several canals; but

some of them appear to have been dug more with a view to facili

tate religious processions than as a means of assisting traffic. The

principal of these canals are:—(1) The Mdlijol, which unites the

Atrdi and Dhdpd rivers; (2) Raniddrd No. 1, 12 miles in

length; (3) Ramddrd No. 2, i\ mile in length; (4) Brahmani

canal ; (5) Bhdduridkhdri ; and (6) Bundkhdri. Of these, the first-

named four are artificial. The Mdlijol, Brdhmani, Bhdduridkhdri,

and Bundkhdri are navigable for ordinary trading boats during the

rains. The Mdlijol and Brdhmanf are both very ancient, and were

originally excavated for mercantile purposes. The two Rdmddrd

canals were dug by Rajd Ram Ndth of this District. One ex

tends along the east side of the Ddrjfling road for a distance of

twelve miles from Prdnnagar to Gobindnagar, where it falls into the

Tangan river. The Collector states that it was dug for the purpose

of allowing the Rajd to visit the Gobfndnagar temple, containing a
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family idol. The second Ramddrd canal is only one and a half

mile long, and extends from the Rajd's house to a tank named

Anandasagar, where there is another family idol.

R1ver Traff1c.—In the rains there is a considerable river traffic

to and from every part of the District. The want of roads in the

interior tracts, and the heavy cost of land transport even where

roads exist, compel the holders of grain and other staples to wait

until the rivers are open before they can send their produce to

market. The principal river-side trading villages and produce

depots in Dinajpur District are the following:—(1) On the Mahd-

nandd—Churdman, in the police circle (thdnd) of Kdliaganj, is a

village of considerable importance as a seat of trade. (2) On the

Nagar, the principal trading villages are the following :—Atwdri,

also a police outpost station ; Kdliaganj, Madanmdld, Jagddal,

Haripur, Kasimpur, and Uddipur. (3) On the Kulik, the principal

seats of trade are Raiganj in Hemtdbdd thdnd, and Bhawdnipur in

Ranisankail thdnd. (4) On the Tdngan—Thdkurgdon, Ram'ganj,

Asdni, Kdlkamdrd, Sibpur, Nischintipur, and Bangsihdri. (5) On

the Chhirdmati—Akbarnagar on the eastern, and Dhdnkail on the

western bank of the river. (6) On the Purnabhdbd—Dinajpur

town, Birganj, Kankanagar, Damdama, Champatald, Nawdbdzdr,

Chaludpati, Ghughuddngd, Naydbandar, Gangdrdmpur, Khardaha,

and Nitpur. (7) On the Dhdpa—Birganj, also the headquarters of

a police circle, and of the jurisdiction of a Subordinate Civil Judge

(Munsif), and Kdntdnagar. (8) On the Kdnkrd—Kdliganj and

Chirirbandar. (9) On the Jamund—"Berdmpur, Kdntld, Jdipur,

Jamdlganj, Phulbdri, Khayerbdri, and Muhammadpur. (10) On

the Tildi, a tributary of the Jamund—Hdbrd. (11) On the Atrdi

—Jdiganj, Khdnsdmaganj, Bhusi, Sdhibganj, Ndzirganj, Samjhid,

Kumdrganj, Pdtirdm, , Pagli, Rangdmdti, Patnitdld, Masidhd, Ma-

hddebpur, Fakirganj, Tdrd, Kumdrganj, Chdndganj, Chak Gopal,

Brahmapur, and Bdlughdt. (1 2) On the Kardtoyd—Nawdbganj, Rdni-

ganj, Goraghdt, Fakirganj, Narangdbdd, Madanganj, Kayaganj, Bha-

wdnipur, and Gumdniganj. The principal trade carried on at these

large market villages is in rice, tobacco, gunny-cloth, sugar, and jute.

F1sher1es.—Two large villages, namely, Raiganj on the Kulik,

and Dhdnkail on the Chhirdmati, are the principal fishing villages,

and contain a considerable population, who subsist almost exclu

sively by fishing. The rivers and canals abound in fish ; but the

Collector, in his Report to me in 1870, states that it is impossible
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to form any estimate of the value of the fisheries, or of the propor

tion of the inhabitants that live by fishing only, as almost all the

agricultural population catch fish, either for food or for sale, when

opportunities offer. The Census Report of 1872 returns the total

number of Hindu fishing and boating castes at 31,206, or 2-oS per

cent. of the total District population. The Muhammadans, however,

form 5 2 8 per cent. of the District population; and supposing the

proportion of fishing and boating classes to be the same among the

Muhammadans as the Hindus, the proportion of the total popula

tion maintained by fishing and boating would be about 5 per cent

A list of fishes is given on the opposite page.

None of the rivers or marshes in Dinajpur District have been

embanked with a view to their reclamation and the extension of

cultivation, nor are they utilized as reed or cane-producing grounds.

The long-stemmed varieties of rice are not cultivated in the marshes

of this District.

Forests and Jungle Products.—Sdl forests are scattered here

and there. The tree is found principally along the course of the

Kardtoyd river, in pargands Goraghdt, Khds Tdluk, and Swanippur,

growing in small forest patches, called by the natives sdl-bdns ;

outlying patches of sdl forest are also found in other pargands.

The Collector states that although these small forests yield a con

siderable revenue to the landholders, the trees are stunted in growth

and the wood of an inferior quality. The forests generally bear the

name of the villages near which they are situated. The jungle pro

ducts are bees-wax, anantdmul and sdtdmul, indigenous vegetable

drugs, and the flowers of a tree called singdhdr, from which a dye

is made. No castes or tribes subsist entirely by collecting and

trading in jungle . products. Large breadths of pasture-land are

scattered throughout the District. These pay no rent ; and some

of the peasantry engage in pasturing cattle in these tracts as an

additional means of subsistence.

Ferje Nature.—The following paragraphs regarding the fere

natures of Dindjpur District are extracted from Major Sherwill's

Revenue Survey Report :—' The following wild animals are found in

Dinajpur District—the tiger, leopard, civet cat, tiger cat, pole cat,

ordinary wild cat, buffalo, wild hog, bard singha or large deer, hog

deer, jackal, fox, mongoose, alligator, badger, tortoise, etc. Tigers,

leopards, and pigs are found all over the District. Buffaloes are

common, but are confined to the dense jungles to the south. In
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jungly tracts, the villagers will never remain out late in the evening,

or move out early in the morning, for fear of wild animals ; nor will

they willingly enter the jungles,—seeing no reason, they say, why

they should give their lives to the tigers and pigs. Tigers mostly

infest the dense tangled jungle and grass patches; leopards are

found everywhere, and numbers of cows and goats are annually

destroyed by them ; buffaloes and pigs commit great havoc amongst

the sugar-cane and rice cultivation. Doras and other low-caste

Hindus hunt tigers, leopards, deer, and boars with packs of pariah

dogs. Their weapons are guns, spears, clubs, and bows and arrows.

Some zaminddrs keep shikaris or huntsmen for the purpose of keep

ing down wild hogs, which would otherwise overrun the cultivation,

and drive away the tenants. Water-fowl, snipe, land and water

rails, hares, peacocks, partridges, quail, and plovers, all of which are

plentiful, are almost disregarded, and made no use of by the native

population. Birds are numerous, and many of the species are very

beautiful. The following are amongst those most popularly known:—

Common wild duck, shoveller, widgeon, common teal, whistling

teal, merganser, Brdhman goose, common Indian wild goose, cooti,

diver, gull, shearwater, cormorant, large crane, demoiselle crane,

stork, green heron, paddy-bird, sand-piper, sand-martin, numerous

varieties of wader, and web-footed birds of all sorts, jackdaw, jay,

magpie, woodpecker, kingfisher, water-wagtail, hoopoe, skylark,

green and blue pigeon, dove, starling, crow, raven, sparrow, kite,

vulture, osprey, kestrel, sparrow-hawk, eagle, black partridge,

quail, snipe, lapwing, golden plover, peacock, and night birds of

various kinds. One of the latter, which is very common, makes

a noise all night long closely resembling the blow of a wood

man's hatchet on the trunk of a dry tree. Ortolans are very abun

dant when in season.' The principal varieties of fish met with in

the District are thus returned :—Air, bdchd, bdghdir, baghduli, bdim,

bhangnd, balid, br.us, batkyd, bhedd, bodil, chandd, cheld, chingri,

chitdl, dari, dankond, gagar, guchar, hilsd, ichhd or bard chingri, kdi,

kdnkld, katld, khayrd kharsald, kharki, kunchi, mirgal, nadan, pdbdd,

punthi, pangds, ruhi, saranphuli, saul, and urdt.

The cost to Government of keeping down wild beasts at different

periods is returned as follows:—In 1800-1 the sum of ^266 was

paid on this account; from 1824 to 1829 the payments averaged

^63, 4s. od. per annum ; from 1844-45 t0 I848-49, £4, 10s. od. per

annum; and from 1867-68 to 1869-70, ^19, 12s. od. per annum.
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The number of deaths from wild beasts reported to the police

averaged 37 per year for the five years ending 1869-70 ; the loss of

life from snake-bite during the same period averaged 147 per year.

No reward has ever been given for the destruction of venomous

snakes in Dinajpur District. There is no trade in wild-beast skins ;

and with the exception of the fisheries and a little traffic in ortolans,

which are caught and sold to the European residents during the

cold and hot-weather months, the ferce natura do not contribute

towards the wealth of the District.

Population.—The earliest recorded attempt at an enumeration

of the population of Dinajpur appears to have been made in iSoS

by Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, in his Statistical Survey of the District.

At that time Dinajpur comprised a considerably larger area than

at present, and apparently included the police circles (thdnds) of

Maldah and Gajol in the present district of Maldah, and of Khetldl,

Panchbibi, and Badalgdchhi, now within Bogrd District. Buchanan

Hamilton returns the area of Dinajpur District in his time at 5374

square miles ; and estimated the population at three million souls,

giving an average pressure of 558 persons to the square mile. This

is considerably in excess of the average density of the population

as ascertained by the Census of 1872, the results of which are fully

detailed in the following pages.

At the time of the Revenue Survey of the District (1857-61), the

area included within the Dinajpur Survey (which included certain

tracts belonging to neighbouring Districts) was returned at 4586

square miles. The number of houses within this tract were counted,

and estimated to contain a population of 1,042,832 souls, or an

average pressure on the soil of only 227 persons per square mile.

The Survey estimate was probably below the mark, as Buchanan

Hamilton's appears to have been above it.

A careful and exact Census of the population was taken by

authority of Government in January 1872. The arrangements for

taking the Census of Dinajpur were elaborated beforehand with

great care, and are thus described at pp. 19, 20 of the Bengal Census

Report of 1872:—'In Dinajpur, the officers in charge of/■hdnds

(police circles) were furnished with tracings from the inch-to-the-

mile map, each village being distinguished by its survey number,

and corresponding catalogues of the villages were prepared for each

thdnd. "About a year before," writes the Joint Magistrate, "the

chaukiddri (police) registers had been thoroughly revised and the
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population roughly counted, without any anticipation of a Census.

The police at each thdnd were furnished with the catalogue of

villages agreeing with the map and with the traced map, and told to

re-write their chaukiddri registers according to them, reporting

where they could not find the villages, or where they found villages

not shown in the catalogues. This may seem a simple matter,

but in piactice it was found very difficult. For instance, I found at

Patnitdld police station that there were six villages named Chak

Gobind. The clerks who had traced the maps had made several

blunders, which could easily be corrected by the map ; but neither

the darogd (Sub-Inspector of Police) of PatnMld, nor any other

darogd in the District, had any idea how to use a map for the

purpose. Moreover, the real names differed frequently from those

given in the map. How the officers who made the survey and

maps settled the boundaries, I know not. But although, as far as

regards Purniah and Rangpur and most of the internal thdnds, I

found the boundaries correct, yet when we came to the borders of

Maldah and Bogrd, which originally formed part of this District, and

also the borders of Rajshdhi, the number of villages we had to take

over or to make over was found to be very great. In the case of

Patnitdld, originally a large thdnd, the number of villages taken

over from Bogri has been so great that it will be necessary to divide

the thdnd in two. We took the map supplied to us as our standard,

and altered all our boundaries to agree with it. When the chauki

ddri registers were ready, we found it was a universal rule that the

chaukiddr had only to do with one zaminddr, and that the patwdri

who collected the rent for the zaminddr had always under him the

beat of one or more chaukiddrs entire. This simplified matters

greatly. There is not a single household in the District which is

not included in a chaukiddrs beat, or which is not included in

the rent-roll of a patwdri. We communicated, therefore, with the

palwdrts through the chaukiddrs, warning the zaminddrs court

eously that their servants must assist Government in taking the

Census."

' The Magistrate remarks : " The entire work has been performed

by indigenous agency, and performed creditably and without any

difficulty. I was on tour while the Census was being taken, and

everywhere found the pahvdris at work in the most natural manner.

The patwdris in this District are nearly all mandals or heads of

villages, and possessed, therefore, of the requisite local knowledge.

vol. vil 2 A
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Their co-operation was heartily given, and made the taking of the

Census a comparatively easy matter.'"

The plan of taking the Census simultaneously throughout the

District, as elsewhere in the Division, was found difficult ofexecution

in Dinajpur, and was therefore abandoned, the enumeration being

made on different days in different parts of the District. As regards

accuracy, the Joint Magistrate states : ' I think it will be a fair

enumeration of the resident population, though not worth much

as regards sojourners and wayfarers.' The results of the Census

disclosed a total population of 1,501,924 souls, dwelling in 7108

villages, and inhabiting 264,526 houses ; average density of the

population, 364 per square mile ; average number of persons per

village, 211; average number of persons per house, 57. The total

cost of taking the Census of the 1,501,924 inhabitants of Dinajpur

District amounted to ^176, is. 8d.

The table on the opposite page, exhibiting the density of the

population, with the number of villages, houses, etc. in each police

circle (thdnd) of Dinajpur District, is reproduced verbatim from the

Census Report of 1872.

Population classified according to Sex and Age.—The

total population of Dindjpur District consisted in 1872 of 1,501,924

souls, namely, 776,431 males, and 725,493 females. Proportion of

males in the total population, 517 per cent. ; average density of the

population, 364 to the square mile. Classified according to religion

and age, the Census gives the following results :—Hindus—under

twelve years of age, males 133,819, and females 109,839 ; total

243,658 : above twelve years of age, males 228,248, and females

230,329 ; total 458,577. Total of Hindus of all ages, males 362,067.

and females 340,168 ; grand total 702,235, or 46-8 per cent, of the

District population ; proportion of males in total Hindu popula

tion, 51-6 per cent. Muhammadans—under twelve years of age,

males 158,661, and females 122,199; iotzl 280,860: above twelve

years, males 252,174, and females 260,181 ; total 512,355. Total

of Muhammadans of all ages, males 410,835, and females 382,380 ;

grand total 793,215, or 52*8 per cent. of the District population ;

proportion of males in total Muhammadan population, 51-8 per cent.

Buddhists—under twelve years of age, males 62, and females 56 ;

total 1 18 : above twelve years, males 89, and females 88 ; total 177.

Total of Buddhists of all ages, males 151, and females 144; grand

[Sentence continued on page 372.
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Sentence continuedfrom page 370.]

total 295; proportion of males in total Buddhist population, 51-2

per cent. Christians—under twelve years of age, males 51, and

females 42 ; total 93 : above twelve years, males 87, and females

91; total 178. Total of Christians of all ages, males 138, and

females 133; grand total 271; proportion of males in total

Christian population, 50-9 per cent. Other denominations not

separately classified, and consisting mainly of aboriginal tribes and

races—under twelve years of age, males 1 102, and females 990 ;

total 2092 : above twelve years, males 2138, and females 1678; total

3816. Total of 'others'of all ages, males 3240, and females 2668 ;

grand total 5908, or -4 per cent. of the total District population ;

proportion of males in total 'other' population, 54-8 per cent.

Population of all religions—under twelve years of age, males

293,695, and females 233,126; total 526,821 : above twelve years,

males 482,736, and females 492,367 ; total 975,103. Total popula

tion of all ages, males 776,431, and females 725,493 ; grand total

i,5o1,924; proportion of males in total District population, 517

per cent.

The percentage of children not exceeding twelve years of age in

the population of different religions is returned in the Census

Report as follows:—Hindus—proportion of male children i9-i per

cent., and of female children 15-6 per cent. ; proportion of children

of both sexes 347 per cent. of the total Hindu population. Muham-

madans—male children 20-o, and female children 15-4 per cent.;

proportion of children of both sexes 35'4 per cent, of the total

Muhammadan population. Buddhists—male children 21-0, and

female children 19-0 per cent. ; proportion of children of both

sexes 40 per cent, of the total Buddhist population. Christians—

male children 18-8, and female children 15-5 per cent. ; proportion

of children of both sexes 34'3 per cent, of the total Christian popu

lation. Other denominations not separately classified—male

children 18-6, and female children 16-8 per cent.; proportion of

children of both sexes 35-4 per cent. of the total 'other' population.

Population of all religions—male children i9-6, and female children

15-5 per cent. ; proportion of children of both sexes 351 1 per cent,

of the total District population. The small proportion of girls to

boys, and the excessive proportion of females above twelve years of

age to males of the same age, is probably due to the fact that natives

consider girls have attained womanhood at a much earlier age than
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boys reach manhood. The proportion of the sexes of all ages,

namely, males 517, and females 48-3 per cent., is probably correct.

The excess of males over females is explained by the fact that there

is an insufficiency of local labour, and during the reaping season

(the time of the year at which the Census was taken) large bodies

of labourers flock to Dindjpur from neighbouring Districts.

Infirmities.—The number and proportion of insanes and of

persons afflicted with certain other infirmities in Dinajpur District

is thus returned in the Census Report :—Insanes—males 379, and

females 144 ; total 523, or -0348 per cent, of the District population.

Idiots—males 31, and females 15 ; total 46, or -0031 per cent, of the

population. Deaf and dumb—males 327, and females 131; total

458, or -o305 per cent. of the population. Blind—males 522, and

females 264; total 786, or -0523 per cent. of the total population.

Lepers—males 475, and females 98; total 573, or -0382 per cent, of

the population. The total number of male infirms amounts to 1734,

or -2233 per cent, of the total male population; number of female

infirms 652, or -0899 per cent, of the total female population. The

total number of infirms of both sexes is 2386, or -1588 per cent, of

the total District population.

I omit the returns of the population according to occupation, as

they do not stand the test of statistical criticism.

Ethnical -Division of the People.—The great mass of the

population (99 26 per cent.) consists of Hindus and Muhammadans,

with a small sprinkling of Buddhists, Christians, and aboriginal

tribes, which make up the remaining -4 per cent, of the population.

The Hindus are somewhat fewer in point of numbers than the

Muhammadans, but as a body they occupy a more respectable

social position. The larger landholders are nearly all Hindus,

as also are the wealthy traders and merchants. A few among

the Muhammadan population are the descendants of the original

Musalman conquerors of the country, but the great bulk of them

are descended from the low-caste Hindus, who were converted by

force or otherwise to the faith of Isldm, and are known as Nasyi

Muhammadans. The Census Report ethnically divides the popula

tion as follows:—Europeans, 21; aboriginal tribes, 4431; semi-

Hinduized aborigines, 505,527 ; Hindu castes and people of Hindu

origin (including native Christians), 198,730 ; Muhammadans,

793,215- Total, 1,501,924.

I take the following details from Mr. C. F. Magrath's District
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Census Compilation for Dinajpur. The list of Hindu castes will

be reproduced on a subsequent page, but arranged in a different

order to that given here, according to the rank in which they are

held in local public esteem.

Nami of Nationality,
Tribe, or Caste.

Number.
Name of Nationality,

Tkibe. ok Caste. Number.

I.—NON-ASIATICS. 2. Semi-Hinduized

Aborigines—continued.
English,

Irish,

Scotch,

Welsh,

14

3

3
I

Dom, ....

Turi, ....

Dosadh,

1,2+2

HAri

66

94S

35.3^5
253

2.714

30.605

326,97"

86,351

Total ok Nun -Asiatics, 21 Karanga,

II.—ASIATICS.

Natives of India and

Khyen, ....

Koch, ....

PaK, ....

Rajbansi,
Burmah.

I. Aboriginal Tribes.

Koi, ....

Mahili, .... 3
MAl 1,446

Il6 Mihtar, .... 1.336

792SantAl i,°39

2,907'

20

20

Bhuimali,

Dhangar, Musahar, "4

Nat Pasi, .... 94

Bakkho, ....

Telenga,....

PahariyA,

94*
1 10

125'

Total, . 505, 527'

Bhar, ....
3. Hindus.

Total, . 4.431 (i.) Superior Castes.

Brahman, 6,269

1.813

35

2. Semi-Hinduized

Aborigines.
Rajput, ....

Ghatwal,

BAgdi, ....

Bahelia, ....

Bauri, ....

152
Total, . 8,117

44

Bediya

384

1,704
(ii.) Intermediate Castes.

KAyasth,

Bind 117

3.139Buna, .... 4.523

585Chain 337

3. "9

BaidyA

Chamar and Muchi,

Kuril 900 Total, . 5,108

Chandal, 7.371

' 172 of these are erroneously entered in the General Census Report as Uriyas.

' Transferred from xiv. of Hindu castes.

* Transferred from Semi-Hinduized Aborigines.

4 This total differs from that given in the General Census Report, by the transfer

of 125 Bhars to aboriginal tribes, by the inclusion of 4 Pasis from non-Asiatics, where

they were erroneously returned as Parsls, and by the transfer of 160 unspecified

Hindus erroneously included under the heading of ChAmdr and Much!, and 237

unspecified Hindus erroneously included under the heading 'Others.'
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Name of Nationality,
Triue, ok Caste. Number.

(iii.) Trading Castes.

Agarwald and Mdrwari, .

Khatri, ....

IOO1

1,258

Oswal 14

IOBaisbanid,

Gandhabanik, I.33I

Subarndbanik, 888

Total, . 3.601

(iv.) Pastoral Caste.

Godld, .... 4,280

(v.) Castes engaged in

preparing Cooked Food.

Gdnrar, ....

Halwai, ....

1,082

546

Total, . 1,628

(vi.) Agricultural

Castes.

Kaibartta, 38,301

2,316

57
28

210

207

2,606

Sadgop

Aguri, ....

ChAsd Dliopa, .

Basia, ....

Hakar, . . . .

Barui

Tambuli, 13

2,184

211

400

Mali

Koeri, ....

Kurmi

Total, . 46,533

(vii.) Castes engaged

chiefly in Personal

Service.

Dhobd, .... 2,177

".653Hajjam and Napit, .

Behara 5,776

758

'34

Kahdr

Dhdnuk,

Total, . 20,498

Name of Nationality,
Tkibb, or Caste.

(viii.) Artisan Castes.

Kamdr (blacksmith),

Kansari (brazier), .

Sonar (goldsmith), .

Sutradhar (carpenter),

Rajmistri (mason), .

Kumar (potter),

Sankhdri (shell-cutter), .

Laheri (lac-worker),

Teli (oilman), .

Kalu (ditto), .

Sunri (distiller),

Total, .

(ix.) Weaver Castes.

Tanti,

J°gi. , •

Ganesh, .

Kdpali, .

Dhuniya,

Total, .

(x.) Labouring Castes.

Beldar, ....

Chunari,

Matiydl

Total, .

(xi.) Caste engaged in

Selling Fish and

Vegetables.

Kandari,

(xii.) Boating and Fish

ing Castes.

Jdlid, .

Patni, .

Mala,

Mdnjhi, .

Pod,

Tior,

Muriyari,

Surahiya,

Number.

3.659

3'3
612

678

1

6,408

179

88

5,271

1,684

6,685

25,578

12,800

7

3:

7.741

3.281

86

61

23.969*

3483

201

I

55°

65

10,296

1,906

675

528

»4

17.364

38

156

1 146 too many were erroneously included in the Census Report.

a Differs from General Census Report, by 1680 unspecified Hindus erroneously

returned under this head.

1 1 101 wrongly given in excess in the General Census Report.
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Namk of Nationality,
Tribk, or Casts.

(xii.) Boating and Fish

ing Castes—contd.

Machua,

Gonrhi

Bathua

Total, .

[xiii.) Dancer, Musician,

Beggar, and Vagabond

Castes.

Baiti, ....

Mirasi

Total, .

(xiv.) Persons enumk-

rated by Nationality

only.

Uriva, ....

Bhulia, ....

Total, .

(xv.) Persons of Un

known or Unsfecified

Castes,

Grand Total of Hindus,

Number.

179

27

13

31,206

600

19

619

15

9,783

181,550

Namb of Nationality,
Tribe, or Casts.

4. Persons ofHindu Origin

not recognising Caste.

Vatshnav,

Aghori, .

Sanyasi,

Gosain, .

Native Christians,

Total,

5. Muhammadans.

Julaha, .

Mughul, .

Pathan, .

Sayyid, .

Shaikh, .

Unspecified,

Total,

Total of Natives of

India, . . .

Grand Total, .

Number.

l6,7I0

3
1S7

5°
25c

17,180

74

2

574

104

343
792,058

793. 2' 5

1,501,903

i,501.924

Immigration and Emigration.—A little immigration is attracted

to the District, but it is mostly of a temporary character. At harvest

time a number of labourers come to Dinajpur from neighbouring

Districts as reapers, and readily obtain 4 dnnds (6d.) a day for their

work. Day-labourers also come from Rajmahal to the large river

side marts, from January to March, to husk rice for the grain mer

chants. Dhdngar coolies also come regularly every year to Dinajpur

to work on the roads, or to clear jungle for the zaminddrs. They

usually return to their homes about April or May ; but many are

willing to remain all the year round if assured of permanent good

wages, i.e. not less than Rs. 5 (10s.) a month. Apart from the above,

there are no internal movements of labour. The trade centres

remain the same, and the people who come for work resort usually

to the same places year after year. Emigration from the District

there is none.

Castes.—The following is a list of 89 Hindu castes met with
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in Dinajpur District, arranged as far as possible in the order in

which they rank in local public esteem, and showing their occupa-

pation, etc. The figures indicating the number of each caste are

taken from Mr. C. F. Magrath's District Census Compilation for

Dinajpur. It should be mentioned that, in addition to the special

occupation of each caste, nearly every household follows agricul

ture as an auxiliary means of subsistence,—cultivating small plots of

land themselves if poor, or by means of hired labour or by under

tenants if well off. The following eight castes rank highest :—(1)

Brdhman ; members of the priesthood, landholders, traders, and

also employed in Government or private service. The Brdhmans

are traditionally said to have settled in Dinajpur in comparatively

recent times, but are now distributed generally throughout the Dis

trict. The principal family names among them are Mukhdpddhyd,

Chatdpddhyd, Gangdpddhyd, Banddpddhyd, Chakrabartti, Bhattd-

charjyd, Maitra, Sandydl, and Bdgchi. The Census Report of 1872

returned the number of Brdhmans in Dinajpur District at 6269. (2)

Kshattriya ; the second or warrior caste in the ancient Hindu social

organization. At the present day it is believed that there are no

pure Kshattriyas in Bengal, although several castes aspire to the

dignity. The caste returned as 'Khatri'in the Census Report is

the great trading class of Northern India. Their number in Dinaj

pur in 1872 is returned at 1258. (3) Rajput ; employed in military

service, and as guards, policemen, and doorkeepers. They claim

to be Kshattriyas. Number in Dinajpur District in 1872, 1813.

(4) Ghdtwdl ; not a separate caste, but a class claiming Kshattriya-

hood, whose profession it was in olden days to keep the roads

and paths open and free from robbers, in return for which service

they received rent-free grants of land. At the present day they

are employed in ordinary police service. Number in Dinajpur

District in 1872,35. (5) Baidyd ; hereditary physicians by caste

occupation, but many of them are now engaged in other pursuits,

and are landholders, merchants, clerks, etc. ; 585 in number. (6)

Kayasth ; the writer caste of Bengal, employed as Government

servants and clerks ; many are also merchants and landholders ;

4523 in number. (7) Agarwdld and Mdrwdri; up-country traders

and merchants, claiming to belong to the Vaisya or great trading

caste of ancient India, but which is now believed to be extinct ;

100 in number. (8) Oswdl; also an up-country trading caste ; 14

in number.
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Pure Sudra Castes.—The following thirteen represent the pure

Sudra castes, from whose hands a Brdliman may receive water

or uncooked food without injury to his caste. Originally these

respectable Sddra castes were only nine in number, called the

nabasdks; but some of them have split up into subdivisions, all of

which hold equal rank, while others, by virtue of their wealth or

numbers, have succeeded in forcing themselves upwards from a

lower grade into a position of social respectability. (9) Napit ;

barbers; 11,653 in number. Nearly every village contains one

household at least belonging to this caste. Besides his occupation

as barber, the Napit performs certain special ceremonies on occa

sions of marriages and other ceremonies. (10) Kamar or Karma-

kar ; blacksmiths ; 3659 in number. On occasions of sacrifice, it is

the Kamar who slays the offering. (11) Kumar or Kumbhakar;

potters and makers of earthenware idols. The Kumdrs in Dinajpur

District also work as well-diggers, which is not the case elsewhere.

The reason of this probably is, that they make the great earthenware

cylinders with which the wells are lined. Number in 1872, 6408.

(12) Sadgop; the highest of the cultivating castes. This caste is

divided into two,—the Sadgops proper, who are engaged solely in

agriculture, and the Pald Gops, who also trade in dairy produce.

Number in 1872, 2316. (13) Tambuli or Tamli; pan growers and

sellers by caste occupation, but most of them have now taken to

trade and money-lending, and have raised themselves to the rank

of well-to-do shopkeepers and merchants; 13 in number. (14) Barui;

pdn growers and sellers, who still follow their hereditary employ

ment; 2606 in number. (15) Teli or Tili; originally oil-pressers

and sellers, and not considered as one of the respectable Sudra

castes. Most of them, however, have now abandoned their ancient

occupation and taken to trade, and by their wealth and numbers

have succeeded in pushing themselves upwards in the social scale.

Number in Dindjpur District in 1872, 5271. (16) Mdli; gardeners,

flower sellers, and workers in pith (sold); 2184 in number. (17)

Gandhdbanik; traders, shopkeepers, and dealers in spices and drugs ;

1331 in number. (18) Bdisbanid; traders and merchants; 10 in

number. (19) Sankhdri; shell-cutters and makers of shell bracelets

and ornaments; 179 in number. (20) Kansdri ; braziers, copper

smiths, and workers in bell-metal; 313 in number. (21) Aguri ; a

respectable mixed cultivating caste ; 57 in number.

Intermediate Sudra Castes.—The following eighteen form the
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intermediate Sudra castes ; they are neither esteemed nor despised,

but have some claim to respectability. (22) Godld; milkmen and

cowherds ; many are also employed as domestic servants in re

spectable families; 4280 in number. (23) Kaibartta; cultivators,

fishermen, and boatmen ; 38,301 in number. (24) Gdnrdr; sellers

of parched and cooked vegetable food, such as chird, etc. ; 1082 in

number. (25) Halwai ; sweetmeat-makers and confectioners; 546

in number. (26) Vaishnav ; not a separate caste, but a sect of

Hindus professing the principles inculcated by Chaitanya, a religious

reformer of the sixteenth century. Although its main doctrine is the

renunciation of caste and the declaration of the equality of man,

caste principles are said to be now creeping into the sect, and the

higher class of Vaishnavs, many of whom are well-to-do men, will

not intermarry nor mix in any way with the lower class. The

sect now includes large numbers of wandering religious mendicants,

who desire to lead a life free from the restraints imposed by the

caste system. A great many prostitutes style themselves Vaishnavs.

The number of this sect in Dindjpur District in 1872 is returned in

the Census Report at, 16,7 10. (27) Gosdin; priests and religious

instructors of the Vaishnavs ; 30 in number. (28) Sanydsi ; not a

caste, but a class of Sivaite religious mendicants who reject caste ;

187 in number. (29) Chdsd Dhopa; cultivators; 28 in number.

(30) Hdkar; cultivators; 207 in number. (31) Tanti; weavers;

12,800 in number. (32) Basid; cultivators; 210 in number. (33)

Ganesh ; weavers ; most numerous in the west of the District ; 3281

in number. (34) Koeri; cultivators; 211 in number. (35) Kurmi;

cultivators; 400 in number. (36) Sonar or Swamdkar ; goldsmiths

and jewellers; 612 in number. (37) Subarndbanik ; merchants,

bankers, and dealers in gold and silver; 888 in number. (38)

Sutradhdr or Chhutdr ; carpenters; 679m number. (39) Rajmistri ;

brick-mason ; 1 in number.

Low Castes.—The following thirty are low castes, and are

despised :—(40) Pdli ; an oifshoot of the Koch tribe, and by far the

most numerous of the Hindu castes in Dinajpur District. As with

many other tribes and castes of aboriginal descent, they claim to

be Kshattriyas, and assert that their appellation of Pdll (Bengal/,

paldyan, to flee) is derived from their ancestors having fled from the

wrath of Purdsurdm, the Brdhman warrior incarnation of Vishnu, in

his war of extermination against the Kshattriyas. A Pdli, when asked

as to his caste, will probably state that he is a Rajbansi—literally,
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of the royal kindred. Their chief occupation is agriculture. The

Census Report quotes a communication from the Assistant Magis

trate of Dinajpur regarding these people, as follows :— ' The Koch

and Pdlis or Pdliyds, as they are indifferently called, are a people

peculiar to this part of the country, and are distinguished from all

other Bengalfs by their broad faces, flat noses, and projecting cheek

bones, as also by their appearance and different style of dress.

They profess to be Hindus ; but while they follow the Hindu religion

in the main, they also practise some ceremonies borrowed from

Musalmans and others, which are apparently remnants of an older

superstition. . . . The Pdlis are subdivided into three classes,—

the Sddhu, Bdbu, and Desi Pdlis. The Bdbu or Byabahdri Pdlis, as

they are also called, eat pigs and fowls and drink spirits ; the Desi

Pdlis eat shell-fish. Both the Sddhu and Bdbu Pdlis use cows in

ploughing. The Sddhu Pdlis for the most part follow the tenets of

Chaitanya, the Vishnuvite reformer of the sixteenth century. The

Koch are the palanquin-bearers of the District, and seem to be

about on an equality with the Pdlis in respect of caste. They drink

spirits and eat fowls. No Brdhman will take water from either a

Pdli or a Koch.' The Kochs, Pdlis, and Rdjbansis may be taken

as one and the same people ; and indeed, in the Census, the two

latter are given as offshoots of the former. The District Census

Report of 1872 returns the number of these people as follow:—

Koch, 30,605; Pali, 326,971; and Rajbansi, 86,351. (41) Jogi;

weavers; 7741 in number. (42) Kapdli; cotton spinners and

weavers; 86 in number. (43) Dhuniyd ; weavers; 61 in number.

(44) Kdlu; oil-pressers and sellers; 1684 in number. (45) Suri or

Sunri ; wine sellers and distillers by caste occupation ; but many of

them have now abandoned their hereditary employment, and have

taken to rice-dealing and to general trade ; 6685 in number. (46)

Dhdnuk; domestic servants, cultivators, and labourers; 134 in

number. (47) Kdlidr ; an up-country caste from Behar, principally

employed as palanquin-bearers and as domestic servants; 758 in

number. (48) Dhobd; washermen; 2177 in number. (49) Behdrd;

palanquin-bearers and domestic servants; 5776 in number. (50)

Ldheri ; lac-workers; 88 in number. (51) Beldar; labourers; 34S

in number. (52) Chundri; lime-burners; 201 in number. (53)

Matiyal ; cultivator and labourer, principally employed in digging

and earth-work ; 1 in number. (54) Kanddri ; sellers of fish and

vegetables; 65 in number. (55) Khyen ; labourers and domestic
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servants; 2714 in number. (56) Chanddl ; cultivators, fishermen,

and labourers; 7371 in number. (57) Baitf ; mat-makers and

musicians; 600 in number. (58) Jdlid ; fishermen and boatmen;

10,296 in number. (59) Mdld; fishermen and boatmen; 675 in

number. (60) Manjhi ; not a separate caste, but a class of men who

act as boat-steerers ; 528 in number. (61) Gonrhi ; fishermen who

hunt with the harpoon; 27 in number. (62) Pod; fishermen and

boatmen ; 24 in number. (63) Tior ; fishermen and boatmen ;

17,364 in number. (64) Patnf ; ferrymen; 1906 in number. (65)

Muriyari ; fishermen and boatmen ; 38 in number. (66) Surdhiya ;

fishermen and boatmen; 156 in number. (67) Machhua ; fisher

men; 179 in number. (68) Bathua; fishermen and boatmen;

13 in number. (69) Mirasf; musicians and wandering beggars; 19

in number.

Semi-Aboriginal Castes.—The following are all semi-aboriginal

castes, or rather aboriginal tribes which have crept within the pale

of Hinduism. They are utterly despised by all Hindus of higher

social rank than themselves :—(70) Bagdi ; cultivators, labourers,

and fishermen ; 152 in number. (71) Bdhelid ; labourers and culti

vators; 44 in number. (72) Bauri; labourers and cultivators, and

also sellers of sweetmeats ; 384 in number. The Collector states that

the Bauris of Dindjpur hold a position superior to that of the semi-

aboriginal Bauris of Chhotd Nagpur, and he doubts whether they

are the same people. (73) Bund; labourers; 3139 in number. (74)

Bind; labourers; 117 in number. (75) Chdm ; labourers and culti

vators ; 337 in number. (76) Chdmar and Much! ; two distinct castes

following the same occupation, that of skinners, leather-dealers, and

shoemakers, but returned as one in the Census Report; 31 19 in

number. (77) Kuril; leather-dealers, etc.; returned in the Census

as an offshoot of the Chdmar caste ; 900 in number. (78) Dom ;

mat-makers, fishermen, and village watchmen; 1242 in number.

(79) Turi ; returned in the Census as an offshoot of the Dom caste;

66 in number. (80) Dosadh ; labourers, fishermen, and mat-makers ;

948 in number. (81) Pasf ; toddy-sellers; 94 in number. (82)

Mdhill; labourers; 3 in number. (83) Mdl; snake-charmers; 1446

in number. (84) Musdhar ; labourers; 114 in number. (85)

Karangd ; labourers ; 253 in number. (86) Bediya ; a wandering,

gipsy-like tribe, half-Hindus half-Muhammadans, who live by the sale

of petty trinkets, drum-beating, cattle-gelding, juggling, and fortune-

telling, and also by theft when opportunity offers ; the women are
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frequently employed as midwives. The Census returns the number

of Bediyds in Dindjpur at 1704. Several small villages of Bediyas

are situated in the south of the District ; but at the time of the

Nekmard fair they throng together in gangs as professional thieves,

and are about the worst class met with at the gathering. (87)

Hdri ; swineherds and sweepers; 35,325 in number. (88) Mihtdr;

sweepers; 1336 in number. (89) Bhuimdli; sweepers; returned in

the Census as an offshoot of the Mihtar caste; 792 in number.

Aboriginal Tribes.—The Census Report returns the following

eight as aboriginal tribes ; many of their members, however, have

now embraced some form of Hinduism :—(1) Kol ; 1 16 in number.

(2) Santdl; 1039 in number. (3) Dhdngar; 2907 in number. (4)

Nat ; 20 in number. (5) Bakko ; 20 in number. (6) Telenga2 ;

94 in number. (7) Pahdriyd ; 11o in number. (8) Bhar; 125 in

number.

Religious Division of the People.—The great bulk of the

population are Muhammadans and Hindus, the remainder con

sisting of a very few Brdhma Samaj followers, Jains, Buddhists,

Christians, and a handful of aboriginal tribes still professing their

primitive forms of faith. The Census Report of 1872 returns the

population of the different religions as under :—Muhammadans—

males 410,835, and females 382,380 ; total 793,215, or 52*8 per

cent. of the District population. Proportion of males in total

Musalmdns, 51 28 per cent. The mass of the Muhammadan popula

tion are the descendants of converts from Hinduism. The religion

of Isldm has now ceased to make any further progress in the Dis

trict. Wahdbis and Fardizis are known to exist among the Muham

madan population, but the Collector reports that they are not actively

fanatical. The Hindus (as loosely grouped together for religious

purposes) consist of 362,067 males, and 340,168 females ; total

702,235, or 46-8 per cent. of the District population. Proportion

of males in total Hindus, 51-6 per cent. Most of the wealthy

traders and the principal landholders are Hindus ; and as a rule,

the Collector is of opinion that throughout the agricultural popula

tion the Hindus occupy a somewhat higher social position than the

Muhammadans. The members of the Brdhma Samaj, or reformed

theistic sect of Hindus, are included in the Census Report with the

general Hindu population ; but the Collector in 1870 reported that

they numbered about 25. At that time the Samaj had only been in

existence for three or four years. Its members did not belong to
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Dinajpur, but came mostly from Dacca and the eastern Districts,

and were employed in the Educational Department, or in the upper

subordinate ranks of the police. The Jains are represented by

about a dozen banking families in the station of Dinajpur, together

with their servants and retainers. The Buddhist community con

sists of 151 males and 144 females; total 295. They are only met

with in the Porshd police circle (thdnd). In 1870 there were three

small communities of native Christians in Dinajpur District. Two

were located in the villages of Sddd Mahal and Baburhdt on the

Tdngan river, the members belonging to the lower class of agricul

turists. The third was at Dinajpur town, and comprised among its

members one wealthy family and several domestic servants in com

fortable circumstances. In 1872 the Census Report returned the

Christian population of Dindjpur as follows :—Males 138, and

females 133; total 271. Deducting 21 as the number of Europeans,

there remains a balance of 250 as representing the native Christian

population of Dindjpur. The remainder of the population are not

separately classified in the Census Report according to religion, but

are returned under one heading as ' others.' They consist almost

entirely of immigrant hill-tribes and races who still adhere to their

primitive aboriginal faiths. The District Census Report returned

their numbers in 1872 as follows :—Males 3240, and females 2668;

total 5908, or -4 per cent, of the District population. Proportion of

males in total ' other' population, 54-8 per cent.

Distribution of the People into Town and Country.—

Dindjpur is a purely agricultural District ; and no tendency is per

ceptible on the part of the people to collect themselves together

into towns. Indeed, the Census Report of 1872 returns only a

single town as containing upwards of five thousand souls, namely,

Dinajpur, the Headquarters of the District; population, 13,042.

The smaller towns or large villages are of importance only as marts

or outlets for the agricultural produce of the District. They are

almost invariably situated on the river banks, and consist of a

number of warehouses, nearly all constructed of bamboo and mat

ting, in which the country produce, collected from the village

markets of the interior, and conveyed to the rivers in bullock-carts

or on pack oxen, is stored previous to being exported by water.

The importance of a town depends upon the number of golas

or warehouses it contains. The merchants or warehouse-keepers

are generally persons belonging to neighbouring Districts, such as
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Maldah, Rajshdhi, Murshiddbdd, and Pdbnd. A list of the principal

of these river-side trading towns is given on a previous page of

this Statistical Account.

The District Census Compilation thus classifies the villages and

towns:—There are 4927 small villages containing less than two

hundred inhabitants ; 1585 with from two hundred to five hundred ;

418 with from five hundred to a thousand; 135 small towns with

from one thousand to two thousand ; 35 towns with from two

thousand to three thousand ; 6 with from three thousand to four

thousand ; 1 with from four thousand to five thousand ; and 1 with

from ten thousand to fifteen thousand inhabitants: total, 710S

villages.

Dinajpur, the principal town and Administrative Headquarters

of the District, is situated on the east bank of the Purnabhdba, just

below the point of its confluence with the Dhdpd river, in 25'

38' o" north latitude and 88O 40' 46" east longitude. This town

seems to have declined in importance of late years. In 180S it

was estimated to contain 5000 houses; but the Census of 1872

showed only 3031 houses. The details of the population of the

town are as follow:—Muhammadans—males 3728, and females

3288; total, 7016. Hindus — males 3861, and females 1986;

total 5847. Christians—males 47, and females 52 ; total 99.

' Others '—males 64, and females 1 6 ; total 80. Total of all

denominations—males 7700, and females 5342 ; grand total 13,042.

The great disparity in the proportion of the sexes in the town

population arises from the fact that many of the shopkeepers

and traders have houses in the country, where they leave their

wives and children. Dinajpur is the only municipality in the

District. In 1869-70 the municipal income amounted to ^885,

and the expenditure to the same amount. For 1871 the gross

municipal revenue of the town is returned at ^627, 4s. od., and

the expenditure at ^758, 10s. od. ; average rate of municipal

tixation, 7 dnnds and 8 pie or 11^d. per head of the population.

The municipality supports a police force, which in 1872 consisted

of 2 native officers and 40 constables, maintained at a total cost

of ^334, 6s. od. The remainder. of the municipal income is ex

pended chiefly on conservancy purposes.

Village Officials.—The only representatives of the ancient

indigenous village corporations at present existing in Dinajpur

District appear to be the patwdri or village accountant, and the
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mandal or village head-man, but their powers and duties have

become greatly circumscribed under a more regular system of

administration. They still retain, however, considerable vitality, and

have much influence among the villagers. The extent to which

the co-operation of these officials simplified the taking of the

Census in Dindjpur has been described on a previous page. The

following paragraphs regarding the position and duties of patwdrh

and mandals in this District are taken almost verbatim from a report

of the Collector, embodied in a volume of Papers regarding the Vil

lage Indigenous Agency employed in taking ihe Bengal Census of 18 7 2.

' The management of zaminddris in the interior is much in the

hands of these officials ; and without their co-operation a zaminddr

finds a difficulty in collecting his rent. These officers form a remnant

of the system for the collection of the revenue and internal manage

ment of the country, which existed prior to the accession of the

English to the government. At the present day, their duties have

become merged and lost in newer forms of administration ; their

powers have decayed, and their influence has diminished. Under

Muhammadan rule, the patwdri occupied an important position

among the subordinate agents employed by Government for col

lecting the land rent. The patwdri was the village accountant, to

whom, on the, one hand, the cultivators looked for the proper record

of their payments in satisfaction of the zaminddr's demand, and, on

the other hand, the zaminddr looked for the proper realization of

his dues. The mandal or head-man had also an interest in pro

moting and extending cultivation. Both these classes of persons

were paid in former times either by fixed money salaries, or by

being allowed to hold their lands at a reduced rental,—the former

method being the usual custom in this District. The patwdris had

power and authority only as civil officers ; the mandals exercised

criminal powers as well : they fined persons for petty thefts and

other minor offences, and generally settled the disputes of the

community over which they presided. In Dindjpur District, where

there is still plenty of waste land available for cultivation, and

where the powers of the zaminddrs have not become so centralized

as elsewhere, traces of the old system still exist.

' At the present day, the patwdris are appointed by the zaminddrs,

and their duties are to keep the accounts, each of his own village.

The patwdri is not always a resident of the village ; but it fre

quently happens that the same person is patwdri as well as mandal.

VOL. VII. 2 B
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The pativdri is generally paid by a percentage on the collections ;

and being now simply the zaminddr's agent, he exercises no

authority except what he derives from virtue of that office. The

I villagers have no voice in his election. But the mandal, who is to

be found in every village, large or small, is the representative of a

particular community, and also a resident in the village of which

he is the representative. He is appointed by the villagers, subject

to the confirmation of the zaminddr, who, however, rarely refuses to

confirm a person chosen by the popular voice. The appointment is

neither hereditary nor permanent, the villagers having the right to

nominate another person to the office, if not satisfied with the conduct

of the existing incumbent. The mandal is remunerated by a small

yearly money payment from the zamtnddr, and has also the privilege

of holding his land at a fixed rent, and exempt from the payment

of any cess to the zaminddr. In return for this, it is his duty to

assist the patwdri in collecting the rent, to encourage the villagers

to bring waste lands into cultivation, and to give information to

the police of any crimes or suspicious deaths in the village. The

villagers are not bound to pay him anything ; but, as a token of

respect for his position, they often make him small presents of

money or produce. Disputes regarding land are referred to the

mandal, who decides the matter himself; but in all other cases he

generally calls in the aid of a panchdyat or arbitration court, com

posed of those villagers who bear, in the general estimation of the

community, the highest character for respectability and trustworthi

ness. The cases usually brought before this tribunal are those

relating to caste disputes, or involving matters of family honour.

When the case has been heard and decided in the presence of the

assembled villagers, if either party is fined, the mandal realizes

the amount, and expends it in providing a feast for the principal

villagers. With respect to Dinajpur, it is the opinion of the Col

lector that the authority which the mandals and the village pan-

chdyats exercise has kept the criminal courts free from a multitude

of petty cases which encumber the courts of other Districts ; and

he trusts that it may be long before the powers of these officials

are curtailed. In his belief, a panchdyat is more likely to become

acquainted with the real facts of a case, and to do substantial

justice, than any criminal court.'

Fairs and Religious Gatherings.—Numerous annual fairs

and religious gatherings are held in Dinajpur, of which the follow
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ing are the most important :—(1) The Nekmard fair takes its

name from a Muhammadan pir or saint who is buried there, and

whose tomb is frequented by large numbers of pilgrims. The fair

is held in the village of Bhawdnipur, pargand Sdlbdri, about six

miles north of Ranisankail police station, and one mile west of the

river Kulik. The tomb of the saint is in a mat hut in the centre of

a mango grove. The fair is opened on the first day of the Bengali

year, corresponding to the 10th or nth April. It lasts for six or

seven days, and is frequented by about a hundred thousand persons

from all parts of the country. It is principally a cattle fair, but all

varieties of articles are brought there for sale. Major Sherwill, the

Revenue Surveyor, gives the following description of the business

carried on :—' Oxen come principally from Purniah and surrounding

Districts, and are bought up by agents from Maimansinh, Sylhet,

and other places. Ponies, mostly from the Bhutan hills, are brought

down by the Bhutids. The horses are Cabuls, or country-bred animals

from Arrah and the neighbouring Districts of Behar. Elephants are

brought from the Ddrjiling tardi and from Assam, and are purchased

by rich zamittddrs. A few camels also arrive, laden with goods from

the north-west ; after the packs have been disposed of, the animals

are generally sold to wealthy Muhammadans, who eat them on

occasions of great feasting. People from all parts of Northern

India frequent the fair. Mughuls and Afghdns bring dried fruits,

embroidered saddlery, daggers, swords, looking-glasses, etc. Sikhs

may be seen manufacturing combs out of ivory and sandal-wood.

The hill tribes bring down blankets, woollen cloths, walnuts,

musk, ponies, and yak tails. The Nepalis sell kukris (heavy

bill-hooks, the national weapon of the Gurkhds) and chiretd leaf.

Quantities of real and imitation coral beads are exposed for sale by

the bankers of Dindjpur. Besides the above, there are English

piece goods, brass pots of all sorts and sizes, hookahs, etc. A

limited supply of grain is also offered for sale, but probably not

more than is required for actual consumption.' (2) The Alawar-

khdwa fair is held at the village of the same name, in pargand

Sdlbdri, on the occasion of a Hindu religious festival called Ras-

purnima, in the month of Kartik (October—November) of each year.

The fair continues for eight days, and is frequented by about forty

thousand persons. (3) The Dhaldighi fair is held at the village of

the same name, near the police station of Gangdrdmpur. It com

mences on the 1 st day of Phdlgun, and continues for eight days,
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(corresponding to the latter half of February) ; attendance about

twenty thousand. (4) The Sontapur fair commences on the 13th

Baisdkh, and also lasts for eight days (corresponding to the last

week of April) ; attendance about twenty thousand.

Material Condition of the People.—Almost the whole popu

lation live by agriculture; and even among the shopkeepers and

artisan classes, nearly every household supplement their ordinary

means of livelihood by cultivating a small patch of land, either by

their own hands, or, if sufficiently well off, through others, who

receive a share of the crop in return for their labour. Generally

speaking, a cultivator's entire holding is under rice, with the excep

tion of a small patch around the homestead, on which he raises

crops of vegetables. The material condition of the people of

Dindjpur District is said to be, as a rule, superior to that of the

peasantry of the more advanced Districts of the Gangetic delta. The

people here are much more simple in their mode of living than those

in the Districts to the south. As a rule, every husbandman (chdsd)

has two wives, and many of them three or four. The husband does

all the work of cultivation, while the wives stay at home and weave

clothing and sackcloth, the surplus of which, after providing for home

consumption, is disposed of at the nearest hdt or market.

Dwellings.—The dwelling-houses of cultivators are generally

built of straw and matting, as in the southern Districts. But in

the khidr tracts (stiff clay lands) mud huts are very common,

which are rarely met with in the Gangetic Districts. The frame

work of these huts is of bamboo or timber, the walls being com

posed of khidr, a peculiarly tenacious description of clay, which

dries to a hardness about half that of an ordinary brick. The

dwellings of a well-to-do shopkeeper and of an average husbandman

are of the same description, and about the same size. The dwelling

for a family of either of these classes generally consists of four

apartments, namely, a principal sleeping-room (griha ghar), a cook

ing-room (pdker ghar), a barn or storehouse {gold ghar), and a

sitting-room (khdnkhd). The first-named room is furnished with a

bamboo bedstead, and a large chest for clothing, household utensils,

jewellery, etc., the lid of which also serves as a sleeping-place at

night. The house of the village mandal or head-man is, as might

be expected, usually by far the best house in the village. Some

mandali houses, indeed, are built of brick, and boast the addition of

a tank, plantain and vegetable gardens, etc.
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Clothing.—Of late years there has been a considerable influx of

higher-caste natives from other Districts, who came here in the

service of the zaminddrs or for mercantile purposes, and have

settled down. With the exception of these, and a few persons

living in Dinajpur town and at the large river-side produce depots,

the dress of all classes in Dinajpur District is the same. At home,

the clothing of a man consists simply of a nangtd, a small waist-cloth,

barely sufficient for purposes of decency ; when abroad, he wears a

dhuti or cotton girdle, falling over the thighs, and a gdmchd or small

cotton shawl, worn over the shoulders. Formerly the ordinary dress

of a woman was afotd, and a piece of sackcloth. Thefotd is a piece

of coarse country-made cloth, about a yard and three-quarters in

length by about a yard in breadth. It is worn wound round the

body under the arms and across the bosom, and descends to the

knee, leaving the head, arms, and feet bare. The practice of wear

ing the khdnri, a cloth fastened round the waist, and the end thrown

over the head and upper part of the body, as worn by the women

of the southern Districts, is gaining ground among Muhammadan

females, but very slowly.

Food.—The ordinary articles of food eaten by all classes are the

same, with the exception that a well-to-do shopkeeper or prosperous

cultivator has a greater variety at a single meal than a poor peasant

or labourer. The staple article of food, of course, is rice. This is

eaten with fish, milk, curds, pulse (ddl), potatoes, kumrd or pumpkin,

kadhu or bottle gourd, onions, and other vegetables. The leaves

of the jute plant are also commonly used as a vegetable. The fol

lowing is an estimate of the monthly living expenses of a middling-

sized household of the well-to-do shopkeeper class, consisting of a

man, two wives, and four children :—Rice, 3 maunds (2J hundred

weights), value Rs. 4. 8. o or 9s. ; ddl or pulse, 15 ser (30 lbs.), Rs.

1. 4. o or 2s. 6d. ; sugar, 2 ser (4 lbs.), 3 dnnds or 4^d. ; vegetables

and chilies, R. 1 or 2s.; fish, R. 1 or 2s.; oil, R. 1 or 2s.; salt, 8

dnnds or is. ; feed of milch cow, 8 dnnds or is. ; clothing, R. 1 or 2s. :

total, Rs. 10. 15. o or £i, is. 10^d. per month. The same-sized

family of an ordinarily prosperous husbandman would require all the

articles mentioned above ; which, however, would cost but little in

actual money. Rice, pulses, mustard-seed for oil, sugar-cane, and

vegetables, he cultivates in his own field's ; the fish he requires is

caught by himself or his family in a neighbouring marsh or tank ; his

cattle graze on his own land, and cost him nothing for food ; and
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nearly all the clothing required by the family is woven by the

women of his household.

Agricultural.—The great crop of Dinajpur District is rice. The

Collector reports that the following twenty-four varieties are sown

in marshy land in June or July, afterwards transplanted, and finally

reaped in November or December. They constitute the great dman

or winter rice harvest of the year :—(1) Indra sdil; (2) kati sdil; (3)

chandan chur; (4) sindur katud ; (5) chini dumbar; (6) svrjyd njdl ;

(7) kdnak chur ; (8) salind; (9) baghan bichi; (10) ulkdbar ; (11)

sddd salind ; (12) katarbhog; (13) karam ; (14) ddud khdm; (15)

bdnjhul ; (16) kdlddhdni; (17) kdldnind; (18) bund; (19) chingd;

(20) gajal suryd ; (21) kandi bansl; (22) mal sird ; (23) bet; and

(24) kdsdr. The two last-named varieties may be either transplanted

or not ; but if not transplanted, they must be sown on land suffi

ciently moist to have water at their roots during the whole of

the rainy season. The following eight varieties comprise the dus or

autumn rice crop. They are sown broadcast in May on lands which

are dry at the time of sowing, but which must be moist when the

plant gets into ear and during the time when the grain is being

formed. The crop is reaped in August or September :—(1) Abar

sdil; (2) bardsani; (3) dum; (4) jamd; (5) dudhkalam; (6) ninid;

(7) chhotd sani ; (8) dus. Boro or spring rice is sown in February

and reaped in May. No improvement seems to have taken place

in the quality of the rice grown in Dinajpur; but the Collector

reports that a great deal of marsh land, formerly waste, has been

brought under rice cultivation within the last twenty-five years.

The soil appears to have decreased in productive power by over

cropping ; and it is said that the land now produces less by one-fifth

than what it did twenty-five years ago. The following are the

principal preparations of rice, and their current price as reported

to me by the Collector in 1870:—Bhdt ; boiled rice; not sold.

Muri ; paddy, first soaked, then husked, and afterwards parched ;

sold at from i\ to 2 dnnds a ser, or from i|d. to i^d. per lb. Khdi;

paddy parched and fried in hot sand till the grains swell and burst

their husks ; sold at from 1 to \\ dnnds a ser, or from |d. to i|4.

per lb. Chira; paddy boiled, then fried in the husk, and after

wards husked ; sold at from 1 to 1 \ dnnds a ser, or from |d. to id.

per lb. Pachwdi ; rice beer; sold at from r to \\ dnnds a ser

liquid measure, or about 2d. a quart bottle.

Other Cereal Crops.—Oats (Jai) and barley (jab) are cul-
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tivated only to a very small extent, the soil not being suitable for

their production ; sown in October or November, and reaped in

March or April; not transplanted. Maize or Indian corn (bhuttd

or makhai) ; sown in moist but not too wet land in April, and cut

in July or August ; not transplanted. Kaun, a species of millet, is

sown on moist but not marshy land in March or April, and cut in

June or July ; not transplanted.

Oil-seeds.—Rape-seed (sarishd) ; sown on dry land in August

or September, and cut in January or February. Mustard-seed (rdi) ;

sown on dry land in August or September, and cut in January or

February. Til seed ; sown in moist but not marshy land in July

or August, and cut in November.

Green Crops.—Thikri kaldi ; sown in moist but not too wet

land in August, and cut in November. Mug ; sown on moist but

not marshy land in August, and cut in November. Peas (malar) ;

sown in moist land in September, and gathered in March. Khesdri

and gram (but) ; grown in the same description of soil, and sown

and gathered at the same season as peas. Gram is only cultivated

in the western portion of the District. Musuri ; sown in dry land

in August, and cut in April. Arhar; sown in dry land in May or

June, and cut in February or March. Rord ; sown on dry land in

August, and cut in March.

Fibres.—Jute (koshtd pdt); sown in moist land in May or June,

and cut in September. China or rhea grass (kankhurd) ; sown on

dry, shady, and well-manured land. Cultivated in small quantities

only by fishermen, who use it for making nets. Cotton.—'The

cultivation of cotton in Dinajpur,' states the Revenue Surveyor, ' is

almost extinct. In former years it was grown to some extent, when

the Government had an agency at Dam-dama, in pargand Khangor,

for the purchase of cotton piece-goods. The cultivation might be

extended ; but Dinajpur can never become a large cotton-producing

District, owing to the nature of the soil.'

Sugar-cane (ikshu) ; sown in dry land in April or May. The

cane which is reserved for eating is cut when young and tender, in

December, while that intended for sugar-making is not cut till the

following February or March. Sugar-cane cultivation appears to

have declined in Dinajpur District; and on this subject I extract

the following remarks from the Revenue Surveyor's Report :—' In

former years the cultivation of the sugar-cane was carried to a much

greater extent than it is now in Dinajpur. Various reasons are
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assigned for its decline. Amongst others, it is asserted that the

land has become less favourable to its growth since the waters of

the old Tistd. have left this part of the country. However this may

be, the deterioration of the cane is unquestionable. Mr. G. R-

Payter has kindly furnished me with the following account of the

introduction of the Otaheitean and Bourbon canes into the southern

portion of the District, and their subsequent decay :—" The late

Mr. J. VV. Payter introduced the Otaheitean and Bourbon varieties

of cane into the Sagund estates about the year 1840. At first the

people were unwilling to accept them, on account of the novelty.

Some of the wisest, however, tried the cultivation, and when its

superiority in yield and quality became known, it was eagerly

sought after. The yield per bighd was fully double that of the

indigenous plant, and the giir made from it was so superior in

quality as to command an enhanced price in the market. In short,

those who cultivated it in any quantity became comparatively rich.

The species introduced consisted of several varieties of the white

and purple Bourbon cane ; but in the course of a few years it all

became of a uniform purple colour, caused, I suppose, by some

peculiarity of soil. In the season 1857-58 the cane manifested

symptoms of decay, and ultimately it all rotted in the fields. Since

1858 it has entirely disappeared, so that at the present time (1861)

not a single cane of these varieties is to be found ; and the people

have reverted to the cultivation of the native cane, which, though

of a fair kind, is not to be compared to the Bourbon. The failure

has been a source of much regret and pecuniary loss to the culti

vators. I am unable to suggest any reason for its decay, which in

this District and in Rangpur has become complete. In the latter

District, the Bourbon cane was also much grown. The disease first

showed itself in Rangpur two or three years previous to its appear

ance in Dindjpur ; in fact, the progress of the disease was from north

to south, the cane in pargand Gildbari dying off the year previous

to the disease manifesting itself in Sagund, fifteen or twenty miles

farther south. It may have been worn out by high cultivation, or

the soil and climate combined may have caused it to deteriorate and

decay." The land selected for the cultivation of sugar-cane is always

raised above the level of inundation, either naturally, or by excavating

ditches all round it, and using the excavated earth for this purpose.

The cane is planted in straight furrows. The juice is extracted in

a circular mill, working on the principle of a pestle and mortar.
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One mill is often owned by several different parties, who may have

cultivated the cane in the same or adjoining villages, and who club

together, share the expenses, and assist with men and bullocks in

the operations of pressing the cane and boiling the juice, in pro

portion to the quantity of cane grown by each party.'

Betel Leaf (pdn) ; sown from cuttings in moist land about

May, the leaves being fit for plucking when the plant is a year old.

Regarding this crop the Revenue Surveyor states : ' The cultiva

tion of pdn in Dinajpur District is a little in excess of the local

wants ; the surplus is principally sold in the town of Dinajpur. The

average size of a pan boroj or garden is about eighteen kdihds, or

nine-tenths of a bighd; but the dimensions vary considerably. A

boroj, generally speaking, consists of an oblong enclosure of bamboo

framework covered with reeds and grass, and roofed over with the

same materials, sufficiently high as to admit a man standing. The

plants are neatly arranged in parallel rows about two feet apart, and

are made to trail over an upright framework of split bamboos and

reeds. The soil best adapted to the growth of the pan is of a stiff

yellow kind. The ground requires to be manured annually with

oil-cake. There are fifty-two pickings every year, or one a week ;

a certain number of rows are picked daily, by which a continual

supply of fresh leaves is kept up. The annual expense of maintain

ing a pdn garden of the above size, exclusive of the labour performed

by the proprietor and the members of his family, is from Rs. 20 to

Rs- 30 (£2 t0 The average price of 100 leaves at the village

market is one dnnd (1^d.) in the rainy months, and from two to

four dnnds (3d. to 6d.) at other seasons of the year.'

Tobacco is cultivated in all parts of the District in sufficient

quantities to meet the local demand. It is mostly grown in small

patches of rich, highly-manured land on the low banks of rivers,

or in the immediate vicinity of the village, being sown in July,

transplanted in November, and the leaves plucked in April. The

Revenue Surveyor returns the expense of cultivation at about Rs. 5

or Rs. 5. 8. o a bighd, or from £1, 10s. od. to £1, 13s.od. an acre.

The produce of an average crop is about five maunds of leaf per

bighd, or eleven hundredweights per acre, the dried leaf being worth

from Rs. 4 to Rs. 7 per maund, or from 10s. 11d. to 19s. 1d. per

hundredweight. The leaf is retailed in all the village markets for

about 2\ or 3 dnnds a ser, or from 1fd. to 2^d. per lb.

M1scellaneous Crops.—Potato (dlu) ; sown in dry lands in
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September, and dug up in March. Sweet potato (sakarkand

dlu) ; sown in dry lands in September, and dug up in March.

Capsicum (lankd marich); sown in dry lands in September; trans

planted and gathered in March or April. Onion (piydj); two

varieties are grown,—one, which is transplanted, is sown in March

or April, and gathered in June or July; the other, which is not

transplanted, is sown in September or October, and gathered in

February or March. Both varieties are grown on dry lands. Garlic

(rasun) ; sown in dry lands in September or October, and gathered

in February or March. Ginger (add) ; sown in dry lands in Sep

tember or October, and gathered in March or April. Turmeric

(haldi) ; sown in dry lands in September or October, and gathered

in March or April.

Area, Out-turn of Crops, etc.—The present area of Dinajpur

District, after recent transfers, is returned by the Boundary Commis

sioner at 4095-14 square miles, or 2,620,889 acres. In 1870 the

Collector estimated that 2,032,287 acres were actually under cultiva

tion, namely, 1,016,148 acres under rice, 201,801 acres under jute,

and 841,338 acres under other crops. A good average yield from

land paying a rent of Rs. 1. 8. o per dighd, or 9s. an acre, is stated by

the Collector to be from 8 to 10 maunds of paddy per bighd, valued

at from Rs. 5 to Rs. 7, equal to from 17^ to 22 hundredweights per

acre, worth from £t, 10s. od. to £2, 2s. od. Exceptionally good

land, which pays as high as Rs. 3 per bighd, or 18s. an acre, should

yield 16 or 17 maunds of paddy per bighd, worth from Rs. 10 to

Rs. 12, equal to from 35 to 37 hundredweights per acre, worth

from£$ to £3, 12s. od. an acre. Upon some lands a second crop

of pulses or oil-seeds is grown, the average value of the produce

being from Rs. 5 to Rs. 7 per bighd, or from £1, 10s. od. to £2,

2s. od. per acre. Khidr land, which is let at rents varying from

2 dnnds to Rs. 2 per bighd, or from 9d. to 1 2s. an acre, produces

only one rice crop in the year ; but pall land, renting at from R. 1

to Rs. 3. 8. o per bighd, or from 6s. to £i, is. od. per acre, produces

the dus or autumn rice, together with a cold-weather crop of pulses

or oil-seeds. It is impossible to estimate the value of these cold-

weather crops, owing to their variety and different prices. Perhaps

an average of Rs. 5 to Rs. 7 a bighd (£1, 10s. od. to £2, 2s. od. an

acre) might be accepted as the fair value of their out-tum. The Col

lector considers that a good return from land yielding both crops, and

paying a rental of Rs. 1. 8. o a bighd, or 9s. an acre, would be 9^
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to 12 maunds of produce per bighd, of the value of from Rs. 9 to

Rs. 13, equal to from 20 to 26 hundredweights per acre, of the value of

from £2, 14s. od. to £3, 18s. od. ; and from land at Rs. 3 per bighd,

or 1 8s. an acre, 18 to 20 maunds of produce per bighd, valued at from

Rs. 15 to Rs. 19, equal to from 39 to 44 hundredweights per acre,

valued at from £4, 10s. od. to 14s. od. These estimates

are based upon the standard bighd of 14,400 square feet.

Position of the Cultivators.—A farm of five 'ploughs,' or

about twenty-five acres in extent, is considered a large holding for

a peasant ; but some of them cultivate as much as twelve ' ploughs,'

or sixty acres. Three 'ploughs,' or fifteen acres, is considered a

comfortable holding ; and indeed a cultivator could maintain a

small family from a single ' plough ' or five acres of land, although

he would not be so well off as a respectable retail shopkeeper.

As a class, the husbandmen are generally in debt. The land is

chiefly held by tenants-at-will ; the proportion of cultivators with

occupancy rights in the soil does not, in the opinion of the Col

lector, exceed one in every five of the general body of cultivators.

There are very few husbandmen, indeed, who hold their lands under

a right of occupancy, and who are at the same time exempt from

enhancement of rent. No class of small proprietors exists in Dinaj-

pur District who own, occupy, and cultivate their hereditary lands

themselves, without either a zaminddr or superior landlord of any

sort above them, or a sub-tenant or labourer of any sort below

them.

Domestic Animals.—Buffaloes and oxen are the only animals

made use of in agriculture. The animals reared or kept for pur

poses of trade or as food are ponies, oxen, sheep, goats, pigs,

geese, ducks, fowls, and pigeons. The Collector reports the price

of a fairly good milch cow to be from Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 (£2 to

£2, 10s. od.) ; of a pair of small plough oxen, from Rs. 12 to

Rs. 16 (jQi, 4s. od. to £1, 12s. od.) ; of a pair of cart oxen, from

Rs. 80 to Rs. 150 (£8 to £15) ; of a score of wether sheep, from

Rs. 40 to Rs. 45 (£4 to £4, 10s. od.) ; of a score of ewe sheep,

from Rs. 15 to Rs. 25 (£1, 10s. od. to £2, 10s. od.); of a score

of kids six months old, from Rs. 15 to Rs. 16 (£1, 10s. od. to

£t, 12s. od.) ; and of a score of full-grown pigs, from Rs. 80 to

Rs. 160 (£8 to^16). The Revenue Surveyor in his report states:

' Horned cattle are very plentiful, but unusually small and feeble.

Whether the cattle were originally of the present diminutive type
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is not clear ; but they bear the impress of great deterioration, more

especially in the southern part of the District. The horns of these

pigmy creatures are so ill-developed, that they have the least pos

sible resemblance to horns, and consist of an unnatural-looking

excrescence, thicker at the extremities than at the base, and grow

ing in any direction but the natural one. Pasturage is plentiful,

but deficient in nourishment. Milk is everywhere very scarce.

The villagers complain that the cows give less milk now than

formerly. The consequence is that the calves are deprived of the

little nourishment their mothers are able to supply ; and the apa

thetic cultivator looks placidly on at the deterioration of his sickly

cattle, and attempts nothing to improve the breed. Notwith

standing that many thousand head of cattle have been destroyed

by murrain, and the havoc committed among them by tigers, they

are very abundant. In the northern parts of the District the cattle

are stronger, and in the adjoining District of Purniah a very superior

breed is obtained. Goats are very plentiful, but in the south of the

District are exceedingly small.'

Agricultural Implements.—'The agricultural implements used

by the peasantry are of the most primitive description. The plough

is a solid piece of wood, tipped sometimes with a point of iron,

and fixed to a pole or bamboo, to which are yoked a couple of

small lean oxen. No kind of harness is necessary to yoke them

to the plough, which is very light, and is generally left on the

ground after the day's work ; if required to be moved, it is easily

carried away on the ploughman's shoulders. In the north of the

District, where the soil is light and free, the iron tip to the plough

is dispensed with.' The following is a list of the various imple

ments used in ordinary agriculture :—(1) Ndngal, or plough ; (2)

joydl, or yoke ; (3) lohdr phdl, iron ploughshare ; (4) mat, a

harrow and clod-crusher, constructed of bamboo in the form of a

ladder, and dragged by oxen, the driver standing upon the imple

ment to give it weight ; (5) bidd, a scarifier, made of a bamboo

framework with iron teeth, used to thin the plants when they are

newly sprung up ; (6) koddli, or hoe ; (7) kdste or kdchi, reaping-

hook; (8) pdsan, weeding-hook ; (9) kurdli, axe; (10) ddo, bill

hook; (11) kasawd, small bill-hook; (12) khunti, iron-shod stick

for making holes. For the tillage of a single 'plough' of land,

little is required beyond a plough, a pair of oxen, and a sickle, with

perhaps one or two of the implements mentioned above ; the total
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value of the plough, cattle, and implements being about Rs. 20

or £2.

Wages.—In 1870 the current rate of wages in Dinajpur District

was returned by the Collector as follows :—Coolies and agricultural

labourers received Rs. 2 (4s.) per month with food, or Rs. 4. 8. o

(9s.) per month without food ; smiths earned from Rs. 10 to Rs. 15

(£1 to £1, 10s. od.) per month; bricklayers and carpenters from

Rs. 6 to Rs. 8 (12s. to 1 6s.) per month. No record exists showing

the ordinary rate of wages for years prior to 1870.

Prices.—The Collector returns the ordinary price of food-grains

and other produce, in 1870, as under:—Best cleaned rice, Rs. 1.

7. o per maund, or 3s. 11d. a hundredweight; common rice, R. 1

per maund, or 2s. 9d. a hundredweight ; best unhusked rice, R. 1

per maund, or 2 s. 9d. a hundredweight ; common unhusked rice, 9

dnnds a maund, or is. 6d. a hundredweight; unhusked barley,

Rs. 2. 13. o a maund, or 7s. 8d. a hundredweight; barley flour

(Matu), Rs. 5 per maund, or 13s. 8d. a hundredweight ; gur (un

refined sugar), from Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 per maund, or from 8s. 2d. to

13s. 8d. a hundredweight ; chini (refined sugar), from Rs. 10 to

Rs. 15 a maund, or from £1, 7s. 4d. to £2, is. od. a hundred

weight; common distilled rice spirits, 10 dnnds or is. 3d. per

quart bottle.

Weights and Measures.—The local weights and measures, with

their English equivalents, are returned as follows :—Weights : 6

dhdn = 1 rati or '0683 dram; 6 rati = 1 dnnd or -41 dram; 4

dnnd = 1 sikkl or 1 -64 drams ; 4 sikki = 1 told or 1 80 grains troy

or 6-56 drams avoirdupois; 5 told = 1 chhatdk or 2-05 oz. ; 16

chhatdk = 1 ser 01 2'05 lbs.; 5 ser = 1 pasuri or 1C25 lbs.; 8

pasuri = 1 maund or 82 lbs. This is the standard weight, but is

not by any means in common use. No kind of uniformity of weight

prevails in Dinajpur. The weight of the ser varies in different parts

of the District. In the south of the District the ser is 58 or 60 told

weight, while in the northern tracts it is 96 ; in the town of Dindj

pur the ser varies from 90 to 96 tolds. Again, particular commo

dities are sold by different standards. Thus, rice is ordinarily sold

by the ser of 60 told weight, instead of the standard ser of 80 tolds;

and sugar by the ser of 68 tolds. All my calculations in this Sta

tistical Account are based upon the standard ser of 80 tolds and

the maund of 82 lbs. avoirdupois. The different denominations of

measures of quantity, liquid or dry, are as follow : 4 kanchhd = 1
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chhatdk ; 4 chhatdk = 1 poyd ; 4 poyd = 1 ser; 40 ser — 1 maund.

Rice is bought and sold wholesale according to the following stan

dard of quantity:—5 ser = 1 kdthd ; 20 kdihd = 1 bis ; 16 bis = 1

pauti. Square measure: 1 dhul = 36 square feet; dhul = 1

chhatdk or 45 square feet ; 16 chhatdk = 1 kdthd or 720 square feet ;

20 kdthd = 1 bighd or 14,400 square feet. This is the Government

or standard bighd, and all my calculations regarding the out-turn

of crops, etc. are based upon it. The bighd, however, varies in

extent in different parts of the District. Long measure : 1 2 angull

or finger-breadths = 1 bighdt or span ; 2 bighdl = 1 hdth or cubit ;

80 hdth = 1 rasi or 6-4 poles; 100 rasi = 1 kos or 2 miles. Mea

sure of time : r anupdl = f of a second ; 60 anupdl = 1 pdl or 24

seconds; 60 pdl = 1 dandd or 24 minutes; 7J dandd = 1 prahar

or three hours ; 8 prahar = 1 dibas or day and night of 24 hours.

Landless Labouring Classes.—At harvest and seed-time, gangs

of labourers come to Dinajpur from Purniah and other Districts

for field work, and are paid in money either by the day or month.

Many permanent labourers are employed on the holdings of the

larger agriculturists ; they are paid a small money wage in addition

to their food, but never by a share of the crop. Many husbandmen

who have a larger holding than they can cultivate with their own

hands, instead of employing hired labour for the purpose, make

over the land on a metayer tenure to another person to cultivate. The

landholder advances the seed, the tenant finding labour, oxen, and

implements. At harvest time, after the crop has been gathered in,

the seed-grain originally advanced is repaid, and the balance shared

equally between the proprietor and the cultivator. Occasionally

the oxen are provided by the landlord, who in this case receives

a larger share of the crop than if the cultivator had to find them.

Occasionally, also, it happens that the landlord makes a money

advance as well, but such instances are extremely rare. Women

and children are largely employed in field work.

Land Tenures.—The following account of the different varieties

of land tenures met with in Dinajpur District is quoted in a con

densed form from a report on the subject drawn up by Bdbu Hari

Mohan Chandra, Deputy-Collector, dated 15th January 1875 :—

Zamindaris.—The following is a list of the number of zam'uiddris,

or estates paying revenue direct to Government, in each of the 79

pargands of Dinajpur District, as returned by the Deputy-Collector :

—(1) AHhdt, 1 estate ; (2) Aligdon, 5 estates ; (3) Ambdri, 1 estate ;
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(4) Andalgdon, 1 estate ; (5) Amdahar, 1 estate ; (6) Apail, 20

estates; (7) Babanpur, 1 estate; (8) Bador, 5 estates; (9) Bahd-

mankunda, 1 estate; (10) Bajitpur, 17 estates; (11) Barbakpur, 1

estate; (12) Baragdon, 5 estates; (13) Batdsun, 6 estates; (14)

Behinnagar, 17 estates; (15) Bhitarband, 2 estates; (16) Bhuinhdrd,

11 estates; (17) Bijainagar, 37 estates; (18) Bindhdrd, 3 estates;

(19) Chdlun, 9 estates; (20) Charkdi, 1 estate; (21) Chatnagar,

1 estate; (22) Chanra, 11 estates; (23) Debikot, 9 estates; (24)

Dehattd, 17 estates; (25) Delwarpur, 9 estates; (26) Deord, 38

estates; (27) Dhdnjor, 10 estates; (28) Fathijangpur, 1 estate; (29)

Ghagra, 1 estate; (30) Goraghdt, 41 estates; (31) Gildbari, 52

estates; (32) Hansid Bangalipur, 1 estate; (33) Hatindd, 1 estate;

^34) Jahdngfrpur, 13 estates; (35) Jhapartdil, 10 estates; (36)

Kdnkjol, 1 estate; (37) Kantdnagar, 1 estate; (38) Kardibdri, 5

estates; (39) Khaldra, 2 estates; (40) Khdlsi, 8 estates; (41) Khdn-

gor, 2 estates ; (42) Khardil, 3 estates ; (43) Khardaha, 46 estates ;

(44) Khds Taluk, 5 estates; (45) Khet Ldl, 1 estate; (46) Khupi,

1 estate; (47) Kunj Goraghdt, 2 estates; (48) I^ilbdri Jagfr, 1

estate ; (49) Lalbdri Khalisd, 4 estates ; (50) Madndbati, 3 estates ;

(51) Mahdsinhpur, 5 estates; (52) Mahdsd, 22 estates; (53) Mahf-

nagar, 2 estates; (54) Maldwdr, 2 estates; (55) Maligdon, 4

estates; (56) Masidhd, 5 estates; (57) Mathurdpur, 1 estate; (58)

Nurpur, 23 estates ; (59) Panjrd, 34 estates ; (60) Polddasi, 3

estates; (61) Phulbdri, 7 estates; (62) Pustdil, 7 estates; (63) Rddhd-

ballabhpur, 4 estates ; (64) Rajnagar, 26 estates ; (65) Sdlbdri,

74 estates; (66) Santosh, 53 estates; (67) Sarhattd, 7 estates;

(68) Sdsbfr, 17 estates; (69) Sdripur, 1 estate; (70) Shikarpur, 3

estates ; (71) Siksahar, 1 estate ; (72) Sujapur, 2 estates ; (73) Sul-

tdnpur, 9 estates; (74) Surahar Maniker. 12 estates; (75) Suja-

nagar, 2 estates; (76) Swarnippur, 4 estates; (77) Taherpur, 1

estate; (78) Tajpur, 2 estates; (79) Uchannasta, 1 estate. Total,

779 estates, paying a land revenue to Government of Rs. 1,712,605,

or ^171,260, 10s. od. These 779 estates are classified as follows,

according to the amount of assessment paid by them :—238 estates,

comprising a total of 21,000 acres, pay an annual assessment

below Rs. 100 or ^10 ; 400 estates, comprising 1,161,000 acres,

pay between Rs. 100 and Rs. 5000 (from £1o to ^500); 100

estates, comprising 1,850,000 acres, pay between Rs. 5000 and

Rs. 50,000 (from ^500 to ^5000) ; and 1 estate, comprising 88,000

acres, pays upwards of Rs. 50,000 (^5000). The whole of these
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estates are permanently settled. Besides these, there are 10 small

estates, comprising an area of 17 19 acres, and assessed at Rs. 215

or £2\, 1 os. od. a year, known as 'resumed mahals;' and also

4 Government estates, comprising an area of 295 acres, and as

sessed at Rs. 42 or ^4, 4s. od. a year. These petty estates were

the property of private individuals, who held them revenue-free

previous to 181 9. Under Regulation ii. of that year — the

Resumption Law—they were resumed by Government, and the

tenures made liable to assessment, the title-deeds by which the

holders claimed to hold their lands rent-free having been found

to be invalid. Some of the dispossessed holders of these estates

appeared before the authorities, and agreed to pay the revenue

assessed upon their estates, which have since been permanently

settled with them. The estates of the recusant proprietors are still

in the hands of Government. Under the present Regulations, they

can neither be sold nor permanently settled with other persons

than the original proprietors. They are therefore managed either

directly by the Collector, or are let out in farm for various periods.

Of the four Government estates, one has been purchased by Govern

ment at a sale for arrears of revenue; the remaining three are

escheats. The number of revenue-free estates in Dinajpur is 133,

comprising a total area of 32,920 acres. These were also attached

under the Resumption Law ; but the deeds on which the proprietors

claimed the land were declared to be valid, and the tenures were

recognised by Government as revenue-free. They are principally

brdhmottar, debottar, and pirpdl lands, granted before the British

accession to the diwdni, either by the emperors of Dehli or by the

Dindjpur Rajas. At the time of the Revenue Survey of the Dis

trict, in 1858-61, several petty estates were brought to light, the

existence of which was unknown before. These are known as

izdd or surplus estates ; they number 68, and comprise a total area

of 10,588 acres. They are held revenue-free, but if not protected

by the Limitation Statute, are considered to be liable to resumption

and settlement.

The Deputy-Collector returns the total area in the possession of

the zaminddrs and the number of their estates as follow :—Total

area of the District, according to the Revenue Survey, 3,167,864

acres, divided into 994 estates. Deducting from this total 2014

acres and 14 estates for the resumed and Government estates,

33,920 acres and 133 estates for the revenue-free tenures, and
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10,588 acres and 68 estates as izdd or surplus estates, there re

mains a balance of 3,122,308 acres as the approximate' area in the

possession of the zaminddrs, divided into 779 estates. The total

area given above, namely, 3,167,864 acres or 4950 square miles,

probably represents the revenue area, or the tract the Government

land revenue of which is paid into the Dinajpur treasury; and

does not correspond with the magisterial or geographical area of

the District, which was returned by the Boundary Commissioner

in November 1874 at 4095-14 square miles. A zaminddr either

keeps his estate in his own management, or lets out his land in

parcels on lease (patni) or on farm (ijdrd). Paints and ijdrds are

the only two important tenures immediately under the zaminddr.

There are also istimrdri tdluks held directly from the zaminddr,

existing from a period anterior to the Permanent Settlement, but

these tenures are few in number in Dinajpur. The Deputy-Col

lector mentions the following as the principal reasons for a zamin

ddr letting out his estate in patni or ijdrd:—(1) The difficulty and

expense of realizing his rents. (2) The loss which he suifers owing

to the desertion of the cultivators without paying their rent, just

after the cold-weather crop has been cut. This is particularly the

case with the Pdliyd rayats in the south of the District. (3) The

indolent habits of some zaminddrs. (4) The distance of a zamin-

ddr's residence from his estate. It is estimated that about five-

eighths of the area of the District is let out, principally in patni or

ijdrd; the remaining three-eighths being under the khds manage

ment of the zaminddrs.

Subord1nate Tenures.—The rent-paying tenures held im

mediately under the zaminddr are, as stated above, istimrdri tdluks,

patnis, and ijdrds, each of which has a variety of under-tenures

of its own. The nature and peculiarities of these tenures are

described by the Deputy-Collector as follow :—(1) Istimrdri or

mukarrdri tdluks. These tenures are those which were created by

the zaminddrs or others having a proprietary right in the soil,

before the Permanent Settlement of Lord Cornwallis in 1793.

They were granted to the lessees, their heirs and successors, in

perpetuity, at a fixed rate of rent. The holders of these tenures

can transfer or sublet their tdluks in patni, ijdrd, or otherwise.

The tenures are liable to sale only for arrears of rent, and by a

decree of a civil court, under the provisions of Act viii. of 1869.

In the case of the sale of the parent estate, under Act xi. of 1859,

vol. vn. 2 c
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for arrears of Government revenue, the holders of istimrdri tdluks

are protected from ejectment or enhancement of rent on the

part of the auction purchaser. The number of istimrdri tdluks

in Dinajpur cannot be ascertained, but it is comparatively small.

(2) Patni tdluks. This tenure had its origin on the estates of the

Mahdrajd of Bardwan, but has since become common throughout

Bengal. It is a tenure created by the zaminddr, to be held by

the lessee and his heirs for ever, at a rent fixed in perpetuity. A

saldmi or present, equal in value to from three to five times the

annual rent, is paid by the lessee to the zamtnddr on the creation

of the grant. The grant once made, the zaminddr is divested of

connection with the property, the patniddr acquiring every right

of proprietorship which the zaminddr possessed. On failure to

pay the rent, however, the zaminddr has power to sell the tenure

under the provisions of Regulation viii. of 181 9. Fifty-four of

such tenures are registered in the Collector's office under sections

40 and 41 of Act xi. of 1859. There are probably others which

have not been registered, but not many, for the tenure is such a

valuable one, that the holder is not likely to neglect this precaution

against losing it. The fifty-four registered patni estates in Dinajpur

District are scattered over twenty-two pargands. The Deputy-

Collector returns the number of these estates found in each pargand,

together with the rent they pay to the zaminddr, as follows :—

(1) Deard, 4 estates, average rent ^46, 14s. od. ; (2) Phulbdri,

2 estates, average rent ^247, 16s. od. ; (3) Gildbdri, 7 estates,

average rent ^198, 10s. od. ; (4) Poldddsi, 8 estates, average rent

^58, 6s. od. ; (5) Santosh, 3 estates, average rent ^75 ; (6) Gora-

ghdt, 1 estate, rent ^141, 6s. od. ; (7) Aligaon, 2 estates, average

rent ^25, 8s. od. ; (8) Bijdu1agar, 7 estates, average rent

^390, 1 6s. od. ; (9) Kardibdri, 1 estate, rent ^210, 16s. od. ;

(10) Khardaha, 1 estate, rent ^130, 2s. od. ; (11) Dehattd, 1

estate, rent ^29, 10s. od. ; (12) Shikarpur, 1 estate, rent ^49,

10s. od.; (13) Kdntlnagar, 1 estate, rent ^3000; (14) Behinnagar,

2 estates, average rent ^324, 10s. od. ; (15) Chaura, 2 estates,

average rent £40, 4s. od. ; (16) Jahdngirpur, 3 estates, average

rent ^285; (17) Sasblr, 1 estate, rent £w, (18) Khds Tdluk,

1 estate, rent £16, 2s. od. ; (19) Panjra, 3 estates, average rent

^1806, 4s. od. ; (20) Deora, 1 estate, rent ^753, 14s. od. ; (21)

Rddhdballabhpur, 1 estate, rent £40, 18s. od. ; (22) Jhapartdil,

1 estate, rent ^229, 10s. od. A patniddr has the power of sub-
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letting his tenure,- the sub-tenant acquiring the same rights as the

patniddr himself possesses from the zamtnddr. A patni when sublet

becomes a dar-patni ; a dar-pattu when sublet becomes a se-patni.

Arrears of rent from these sub-tenures are recoverable under Act

viii. of 1869. The Deputy-Collector is unable to state the number

of such subordinate patm tenures existing in Dindjpur District.

(3) Jjdrd. An ijdrd is a temporary lease or farm. The ijdrdddt has

no permanent interest in the estate, and his sole object is to make

as much as possible out of the cultivators during the term of his

lease. He is, however, debarred from ousting the tenants, or from

enhancing their rents. In some cases a zamtnddr makes over his

estate in ijdrd to a person to whom he owes money, in order to

liquidate the debt. These latter are called dal sud ijdrds, but they

are very few in number in Dinajpur District. Ijdrds are generally

granted for a term of four or five years, sometimes for eight or

ten years, but very seldom for a longer period than twenty years.

A zaminddr cannot oust an ijdrdddr, except by a decree of the

civil court for arrears of rent under Act viii. of 1869. In the

event of a sale of the estate for arrears of Government revenue,

the purchaser can oust the ijdrdddr, except in the case of an

ijdrd granted for a term of twenty years or upwards, and duly

registered under the provisions of Act xi. of 1859. An ijdrd is

sometimes sublet, and becomes a dar-ijdrd,—the term, of course,

being limited by that of the ijdrd itself. The dar-ijdrdddr enjoys

all the rights and privileges of the ijdrdddr. The District records

give no information as to the number of ijdrds or dar-ijdrds existing

in Dinajpur.

Cultivating Tenures or Jots.—These are of the following

descriptions, namely:—(1) Maurusi jots are holdings created by

a zamtnddr, to be held by cultivators in perpetuity, at a fixed

rate of rent. These tenures are transferable ; and the purchaser

acquires all the rights and privileges of the original holder. (2) Is-

timrdri jots are cultivators' holdings, the rents of which have not

been altered for a period of twenty years, and the owners of which

have thus acquired the right of holding them free from liability to

enhancement. These tenures, like the foregoing, are saleable by

the holders. (3) Jots of cultivators with occupancy rights are hold

ings of at least twelve years' standing. The owners of these jots

cannot be ejected, but the rent can be enhanced by a suit in the

civil court. (4) Jots of tenants-at-will are the holdings of culti
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vators who do not possess a right of occupancy, and are liable

to ejectment and to the payment of enhanced rents. Generally

speaking, the written leases of this class of tenants are limited to

a term of two or three years, but in Dindjpur District very few

of these holdings are granted on written engagements. (5) Thika

jots are holdings granted for a specified term, generally one or two

years, on payment of a stated sum as rent, which is fixed without

reference to the quantity of land cultivated. (6) Rasudl jots

are holdings, generally of newly-cultivated land, granted at pro

gressive rates of rent for a specified period. Very few of these

holdings, however, are met with in Dinajpur District. (7) Adhijots

are lands cultivated by persons other than the holders, on condition

of retaining a share in the produce. The cultivator usually finds

the plough-bullocks and all the needful agricultural implements, and

retains a half-share of the crop at harvest time. (8) Nlj jots are

the home farms of the zaminddrs. (9) Chdkrdn lands are holdings

held rent-free in return for services performed to the samtnddr,

usually by village watchmen, barbers, washermen, or domestic ser

vants, who are remunerated in this manner instead of by money

wages. Such tenures are only temporary, and are liable to be

resumed by the zaminddr when the services of the holders are no

longer required.

Lakhiraj or Rent-free Holdings.—These tenures obtain all

over the District, and are principally of the following kinds^s—

(1) Brdhmottar and Vaishnavottar, for the maintenance of Brahmans

and Vaishnavs ; (2) Debottar, for the worship of the gods ; ,(3) Pir-

pdl, for the maintenance of mosques, raised to the memory of

Muhammadan pirs or saints ; (4) Aimd Idkhirdj, lands granted in

charity, or as a reward for services rendered, etc. These rent-free

holdings are of very small extent, being generally from 1 to 5

bighds, and not exceeding 40 or 50 bighds. Ldkhirdj estates of all

sorts are exempted from any payments to their donors. Most of the

present holders of these tenures are purchasers from the original

grantees. These ldkhirdj lands must not be confounded with

the revenue-free lands mentioned in a previous page. The dis

tinction is that the Idkhirdj lands are only rent-free, being still

liable to Government revenue, which is charged on the estates

to which they originally belonged, while the 'valid revenue-free

tenures ' are altogether exempted from Government assessment.

Soils.—Cultivable land is divided into two classes, known as
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pali and khidr. Pad lands are of a light sandy loam, and produce

crops of every description. Khidr lands are a much stiffer soil, and

produce only rice crops. These, again, are subdivided as follows :

—Bdstu, land on which the cultivator's homestead is situated ;

ud-bdstu, land immediately surrounding the homestead, and generally

used as a kitchen garden ; nind, low land, inundated during the

rainy season ; dangd or karpd, high land, producing sugar-cane,

cotton, etc. ; sarishd, land producing mustard-seed ; dhdni or salt,

rice land ; kdchd, nursery land for seedlings ; bhar chhaylapi, low,

marshy land, which remains under water nearly all the year round ;

bhar dangd, high land, which is never or very rarely under water.

These lands are all of four qualities, — awal or first class, doem

or second class, soon or third class, and chhardm or fourth class

land.

Rates of Rent.—The table on the two next pages, showing the

rates of rent payable for different descriptions of land in various

pargands of Dinajpur District, is quoted from a return submitted by

the Collector to the Government of Bengal, dated 31st July 1872.

It will be observed that there are four varying bighds in vogue in

different pargands, namely, one of 80 hdths of 18 inches (the standard

bighd) = 1600 square yards; one of 90 hdths of 18 inches = 2025

square yards; one of 83 hdths of 21 inches = 2304 square yards ;

and one of 84 hdths of 21 inches = 2401 square yards. The table

shows the rate of rent paid per local bighd, and also the proportionate

rent per English acre of 4840 square yards, the amount being

expressed in sikkd or in Company's rupees, according to the de

nomination in which it is payable. In manypargands the old sikkd

rupee is still retained ; and where rents are paid according to that

standard, a charge for bdttd or exchange is levied by the zaminddr.

These rates do not include mangan, karchd, and other irregular

cesses, which are levied more or less all over the District. In the

southern pargands of the District the rates are somewhat higher

than in other parts. This is accounted for by the vicinity of

such lands to the large rice-mart of Nitpur, and to Samjii or

Kunwdrganj, villages possessing a considerable export trade. Rents

have increased of late years throughout the District, but the Collector

. doubts if this result is attributable to the operations of Act x. of

1859.

Manure is used on khidr rice lands, and also on such pali lands

[Sentence continued on page 408.
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Sentence continuedfrom page 405.]

as produce sugar-cane and other valuable crops. Cow-dung is

most commonly used ; and the Collector reports that this manure is

employed to a greater extent in Dinajpur than in other Districts of

Bengal. About twenty maunds per bighd (equal to 44 hundred

weights per acre) would be considered a liberal allowance of cow-

dung manure for rice land ; and eighty maunds per bighd (equal to

175^ hundredweights per acre) for sugar-cane lands. Clay dug

from pits is also used as a fertilizer, and is mixed with the surface

soil at the time the crop is taken off the field. Cow-dung is never

bought and sold ; and the Collector states that it is impossible to

form an estimate as to the cost of manure.

Irrigation is hardly practised at all in Dinajpur except for bore

rice, for which it is absolutely necessary. This crop, however, is

only grown in one small part of the District. In a very dry season,

or when the rains set in late, the seed rice and young plants may

occasionally require irrigation. In such a case the water is raised

from a neighbouring well or tank by means of a lever. The cost

of irrigation to the cultivator is not easily estimated. The wells are

constructed by kumdrs or potters, who dig them as well as make

the circular earthenware rings which are placed round the side of

the well one above the other, in order to prevent it from falling in.

The cost of constructing a well in pall land is from Rs. 2 to Rs. 5

(4s. to 10s.), and in khidr land from Rs. 10 to Rs. 30 (^1 to

In the former, water is reached within from 12 to 25 feet of the

surface ; in the latter, water is seldom met with in less than 40 feet

from the surface, and the soil being firmer, the earthenware rings are

not always used. Khidr or rice land is never allowed to remain

fallow. Pali land receives an occasional rest, being usually allowed

to remain uncultivated one or two years in every five or six. No

system of rotation of crops is practised or understood by the people.

Natural Calamities.—Dinajpur does not suffer from blights or

floods to any appreciable degree. During the rainy season, a great

portion of the District is under water, caused both by the rising of

the rivers and by heavy local rainfall. The inundation, however,

does little or no harm. Drought is the only calamity which exercises

any serious prejudicial effect on the crops ; but even this seldom

does more than increase the selling price of rice about fifteen per

cent. The Collector reports (187 1) that no demand exists for

canals or irrigation works.
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Famine Warnings.—The maximum prices of rice during the

famine year of 1865-66 were, for best cleaned rice, Rs. 4. 7. o per

maund,OT 12s. id. a hundredweight; and for common rice, Rs.

4. 1. 6 a maund, or us. 2d. a hundredweight. In January 187 1

the Collector reported to me that prices had then returned to what

were considered as their ordinary rates before 1866. The dman or

winter rice is the principal crop of Dinajpur; and if this failed, the

dus or autumn rice crop would not suffice to feed the people.

Fortunately, however, the Collector states that the dman harvest

has never been known to fail altogether. This opinion was recorded

in 1871 ; but the protracted drought in the autumn of 1873, which

destroyed the dman crops generally in the north of Bengal, was

severely felt even in Dinajpur. The scarcity that resulted was so

great as to compel the Government to undertake relief operations

on a grand scale. The total amount expended on public works

and charitable distributions connected therewith in Dindjpur District

in that year, as returned in the District Road Fund Report, amounted

to ^162,188.

Foreign and Absentee Proprietors.—In 187 1 there were

only two Europeans registered as proprietors on the rent-roll of the

District. The number of Musalmdn proprietors in the same year

was 573, out of a total of 739 ; the amount of land revenue paid by

them being ^19,144, out of a total of ^173,454. Of the total land

revenue of Dindjpur District, 45 per cent., or ^79,472, is derived

from the estates of absentee proprietors.

Roads and Means of Communication.—In 1871 the Collector

returned the principal roads and traffic routes as follow :— (1) An

imperial line of road running from south to north, from Barhampur

through the town of Dinajpur on to Darjiling. The length of this

road within Dinajpur District is about 130 miles. The Collector is

unable to return the cost of maintenance and repairs expended on

this road, as it is under the management of the Public Works

Department. The following are the roads under local manage

ment :—(2) Gangarampur road, 18 miles in length ; average cost of

maintenance (1871), ^10. (3) Rangpur road, 24 miles; average

cost of maintenance, ^30. (4) Bogrd road, 36 miles ; average cost,

^25. (5) Maldah road, 40 miles ; average cost, ^40. (6) Purniah

road, 48 miles; average cost, ^15. (7) Nekmard Fair road, 36

miles ; average cost, ^5. During the Bengal scarcity of 1874, which

was felt with considerable severity in Dinajpur District, the famine
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relief operations, which were undertaken in order to provide labour

and food for the distressed, were chiefly directed to repairing existing

lines of road, constructing new roads, tank digging, etc. The amount

expended under the District officers on the local roads in 1874 is

returned as follows in a report by the Collector on the Dinajpur

Road Fund for the year 1874, dated 10th July 1875, and published

in the Calcutta Gazette of 29th September 1875, P3^ P- I245

sea. ;—Repairs to old roads—Maldah road, ^1054, 13s. 6d. ; Rang-

pur road, ^141, 15s. 3d.; Bogrd road, ^189, 16s. 3d.; Purniah

road, ^2126, 19s. 9d. ; Murshiddbdd road, ^3095, 16s. 9d. ; Ganga-

rdmpur road, 19s. 10d. ; Darjfling road, ^1361, 13s. 3d.;

tools and plant establishment, etc., ^311, os. 10d. : total, ^8283,

15s. 5d. New roads constructed as feeders to the Northern Bengal

State Railway—Road from Goraghdt to Hfli, ^1451, 3s. 11d. ;

road from Phulbdri to Pirganj in Rangpur, ^223, 8s. 6d. ; road

from Phulbdri to Samjid, ^325, 9s. 9d. ; road from Phulbdri to

Bauchandd in Rangpur, ^175, 4s. 11d. ; road from Phulbdri to

Pdtiram, ^520, 14s. 2d.; road from Kachuddngd to Berampur,

^168, 18s. rod. ; road from Nftpur to Sibpur, ^729, 8s. 8d. ; road

from Sibpur to Dam-dama, ^1 773, us. 8d. ; road from Sibpur to

SitaMr in Bogra, ^590, 13s. 2d. ; road from Pdrbatipur to Rangpur,

£50, 10s. 10d.; road from Goraghdt to Samjid, 5s. 6d. ;

tools, plant, etc., £162, 3s. id. : total, ^6182, 13s. od. Total of

repairs and of new roads, ,£14,466, 8s. 5d. Besides this large sum,

a very much greater amount was assigned to the special famine

officers appointed to the District, for road making, tank digging, and

other works of local improvement. For this purpose the District

was divided into sixteen circles. The total amount thus spent by

the relief officers is returned in the accounts of the District Road

Fund at ^162,188 ; but the materials before me do not show how

much of it was expended upon road making as distinguished from

tank digging, purchase of grain, or any of the other items connected

with famine relief.

The new Northern Bengal State Railway will intersect the eastern

tract of Dinajpur District for a distance of about thirty miles. The

five canals existing in the District have been described in a previous

section of this Statistical Account. As already mentioned, they have

been constructed by rdjds and wealthy zaminddrs for the purpose

of religious processions, and not with any view to traffic.

Manufactures.—Dindjpur is purely an agricultural District,
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and manufactures are very few. A little coarse cotton cloth is

made for home use ; and in some parts a coarse but very durable

cloth called mekli is made from the wild rhea grass. Gunny cloth

is woven in the northern part of the District to a considerable

extent, but this is a manufacture of the very coarsest description.

Trade and Commerce.—Rice, tobacco, jute, gunny cloth, salt,

and molasses are the chief articles of trade in this District. The

principal seats of commerce are Riiganj, Nitpur, Goraghdt, and

Kumarganj, but there are numerous large produce depots scattered

throughout the District along the river banks. Besides the per

manent markets, a considerable proportion of the District trade is

carried on at the large annual fairs, the principal of which are the

Nekmard, Alawi Khdwd, Dholdighi, and Sontdpur fairs, described

on a previous page. No complete statistics exist, showing the

relative value or total amount of exports and imports of Dinajpur;

but since 1872 a system of registration of boat traffic has been

established on certain of the main water-channels, by which the

produce of Bengal finds its way either to the sea or to the Districts

of Behar and the North-Western Provinces. From the statistics

afforded by these registration stations, a fair estimate may be made

of the exports and imports of the Districts whose traffic is chiefly

carried on by means of the Ganges or its tributaries and branches.

The following paragraphs, illustrating the river - borne trade of

Dinajpur, are collated from an elaborate minute on the boat

traffic of Bengal, published by the Government, dated the 18th

October 1875 :—

Rice Exports.—The trade of Dinajpur with the North-Western

Provinces consists almost entirely of the export of rice. The registra

tion station at SaTiibganj returns only the actual shipping marts; and

as a great portion of the grain produced in the rice-fields of Dinaj

pur is shipped from large river-side produce depots in Maldah, it

is necessary to combine the Sdhibganj returns for both Maldah and

Dinajpur, in order to learn the total exports from the latter District.

In 1872 the total quantity of rice which passed Sdhibganj from

Dindjpur and Maldah Districts amounted to 1,628,794 maunds

or 59,625 tons ; and in 1873, to 1,538,898 maunds oz 56,334 tons.

In the famine year of 1874, the exports, even from a great rice-

producing District like Dinajpur, almost entirely ceased. In that

year the exports of rice from Maldah and Dinajpur combined

amounted only to 53,275 ntaunds or 1950 tons. In ordinary years,
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the great bulk of all the rice sent up country from Bengal is de

spatched from Maldah and Dinajpur, by far the greater portion

being grown in the latter District. The principal marts are Nitpur

on the Purnabhdbd, which in 1873 exported 337,928 maunds or

12,370 tons; Rohanpur, 407,489 maunds or 14,917 tons; Rdiganj

on the Kulik, 80,462 maunds or 2945 tons ; Asdni on the Tdngan,

95,151 maundsor 3483 tons; and Kdlkamard on the Tdngan, 7 1,223

maunds or 2607 tons ; and Champatdld, Dinajpur, Nawabdzdr, and

Naydbandar, all on the Purnabhdbd. Besides these, there is the

large mart of Gopalganj, which does not appear in the Sdhibganj

returns, but from which a former Collector, Mr. Robinson, estimated

that the exports could not be less than 180,000 maunds or 6589

tons. Mr. Robinson estimated that the quantity of rice exported

from Dinajpur up country was 1,700,000 or 1,800,000 maunds, or

from 62,232 to 65,892 tons, exclusive of the Maldah rice, which

the late Collector of that District estimated at 250,000 maunds or

915 1 tons. Mr. Robinson is of opinion that the Sdhibganj returns

very much underestimate the quantity of the exports from Dindj

pur; but this probably arises from the difficulty of distinguishing

between Maldah and Dinajpur rice, under the system hitherto in

force. A more accurate system of registration has now been

established.

Of the total surplus rice of Dinajpur, it is roughly estimated that

one-half is exported to the North-YVestern Provinces by way of the

Tdngan, Kulik, Purnabhdbd, and other streams, into the Mahdnanda,

and so into the Ganges ; and that the remaining half is exported

southwards. Most of the exports to Calcutta come by way of the

Atrdi into the Matdbhdngd. A little also finds its way down the

Mahdnandd and on to Calcutta by way of the Jalangi route. The

traffic from the Atrdi river to Calcutta goes almost entirely down

the Matdbhdngd till the middle of October ; after which, if the Matd

bhdngd gets dry, it goes round by the Sundarbans, or by way of

the Eastern Bengal Railway. The returns of traffic from the Matd

bhdngd during 1872 and 1873 give a detailed account of exports

to Calcutta of rice from the under-mentioned marts, as follows :—

(1) Pdtirdm—rice exported in 1872, 115,491 maunds or 4227 tons;

in 1873, 112,021 maunds or 4100 tons. (2) Kumdrganj—exports

in 1872, 94,875 maunds or 3473 tons; in 1873, 114,818 maundsor

4203 tons. (3) Chdndganj—exports in 1872, 59,000 maunds or

2159 tons ; in 1873, 82,034 maunds or 3003 tons. (4) Kdh"ganj—
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exports in 1872, 44,294 maunds or 1621 tons; in 1873, 57,733

maunds or 2113 tons. (5) Chak Gopdl—exports in 1872, 42,004

maunds or 1537 tons; in 1873,43,365 maunds or 1542 tons. (6)

Fakirganj—exports in 1872, 77,162 maunds or 2824 tons; in 1873,

54,921 maunds or 2010 tons. (7) Jiban Bdzdr or Goraghdt—ex

ports in 1872, 67,600 maunds or 2474 tons; in 1873, nil. (8)

Rdngdmdti—exports in 1872, 63,350 maunds or 2319 tons ; in 1873,

58,815 maunds or 2153 tons. (9) Pdgli-bandar—exports in 1872,

46,050 maunds or 1685 tons; in 1873, 49,669 maunds or 1818 tons,

(1o) Samjid—exports in 1872, nil ; in 1873, 56,478 maunds or 2067

tons. (11) Madanganj—exports in 1872, nil; in 1873, 12,780

maunds or 467 tons. (12) Brahmapur—exports in 1872, nil; in

1873, 20,370 maunds or 745 tons. (13) Bdlughdt—exports in 1872,

nil; in 1873, 34,383 maunds or 1258 tons. (14) Hili—exports in

1872, 234,598 maunds or 8587 tons; in 1873, 38,283 maunds or

1401 tons. (15) Small places—exports in 1872, nil; in 1873,

53,750 maunds or 1967 tons. Total in 1872, 844,424 maunds or

30,822 tons; in 1873, 789,420 maunds or 28,898 tons. The whole

of this, however, is not Dinajpur produce. A great deal of the

rice of the west and south-west of Rangpur District is collected

at the Dindjpur marts on the Atrdi and Kardtoyd, and so sent to

Calcutta.

Of the foregoing marts, Pdtirdm, Kumdrganj, Chdndganj, Kdli-

ganj, Chak Gopal, Fakirganj, Rdngdmdti, Pagli-bandar, Samjid,

Brahmapur, and Bdlughdt are all on the Atrdi river and in Dinaj

pur District. Jiban Bazar or Goraghdt is on the Kardtoyd. Hili

is on the Jamund, and in Bogrd District, but largely exports

Dinajpur rice, and is therefore returned here. All these marts

are in close proximity to each other. Mr. Robinson seems to

consider these returns of exports to be understated. When Col

lector of the District in 1873, he estimated that the total export

of rice from these marts could not be less than 1,500,000 maunds

or 54,910 tons. Of this amount, it appears that from 800,000 to

1,000,000 maunds, or from 29,285 to 36,607 tons are consigned

down the Matdbhdngd river to Calcutta ; it is known that at least

200,000 maunds or 29,285 tons are conveyed by the Eastern Bengal

Railway; a small quantity, probably from 10,000 to 20,000 maunds,

or from 366 to 722 tons, follows the canal route ; and the remainder

probably finds its way into Districts south of the Ganges for local

consumption. In the winter of 1873 the crops of this large rice
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producing tract failed, and the registered exports in 1874 did not

exceed 10,000 maunds or 366 tons altogether. The rice exported

by way of the Mahdnandd and Jalangf amounted in 1873 to 25,I00

maunds or 915 tons from Dinajpur, 53,000 maunds or 1940 tons

from Maldah, and 120,000 maunds or 4392 tons from the large mart

of Hili in Bogrd.

Other Exports.—Jute also is largely exported from Dinajpur.

From Bhusi mart, 16,225 maunds or 594 tons were exported by way

of the Atrai and Matdbhdngi in 1872, 19,983 maunds or 73 r tons

in 1873, an<i I9>85o maunds or 726 tons in 1874. From Rdiganj,

28,310 maunds or 1036 tons were exported in 1873, and only 1990

maunds or 72 tons in 1874. Jute is also exported from Dinajpur

by way of Sirajganj, but no separate statistics show what proportion

of the jute from Sirajganj belongs to Dinajpur. Gunny bags, to

the extent of about 40,000 maunds or 1464 tons per annum, are

exported from Dindjpur by way of the Matdbhdngd. The exports

of tobacco in 1874 amounted to 6200 maunds or 226 tons from

Bhusi via the Matdbhdngd.

Imports.—The only import into the District concerning which

the Government minute gives any statistics is salt, of which 7869

maunds or 288 tons were imported from Calcutta by way of the

Matdbhdngd, Jalangi, and Bhdgirathi rivers in 1874. The other

imports into Dinajpur, concerning which I have no information, are

sugar, pulse, wheat, oats, ghl or clarified butter, metal utensils, etc.

Capital and Interest.—The current rate of interest in small

transactions, where ornaments or household utensils are pawned as

security for the repayment of a loan, is usually half an dnnd in the

rupee per month, or 37^ per cent. per annum. In large loan trans

actions, where a mortgage is given upon moveable property, the

ordinary rate is 24 per cent. per annum ; or when houses or lands

are mortgaged, from 12 to 18 per cent. It is not customary in

Dinajpur to make small money advances to the cultivators with a

lien upon the crops. The mahdjans, or grain merchants, however,

make advances to the husbandmen for the purchase of their crops

for trading purposes. No interest is charged on such advances,

but the merchant receives the grain at harvest time at something

less than the market rate. Ten per cent. per annum is considered

a fair return for money invested in the purchase of an estate. There

are large native banking establishments in Dinajpur ; but loans are

also conducted by shopkeepers and others, who combine ordinary
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trading with money-lending. No newspapers are published in the

District, nor in 187 1 was there any printing press.

Income of the District.—The estimated total of incomes in

Dinajpur District over ^50 a year, as far as indicated by the opera

tion of the Income Tax Act of 1870, is about ^450,000. The net

amount of tax realized in Dinajpur District in 1870-71, at the rate of

per cent., was ^12,473, 8s. od. In the following year, 1871-72,

the rate of the tax was reduced to per cent., and the minimum

of incomes liable to assessment raised to ^75 per annum. The

net amount of tax realized in that year was ^2056, 14s. od.

Revenue and Expenditure.—I have endeavoured to present a

comparative statement of the revenue and expenditure of Dindjpur

District for the years 1787-88, 1820-21, 1850-51, 1860-61, and

1870-71 ; but the deficiencies in the materials at my disposal, the

many alterations in area which have taken place, and the changes

in the method of keeping District accounts, render any really trust

worthy comparison impossible. Returns of revenue and expenditure

have been furnished by the Collector ; but for the early years they

are manifestly deficient in many respects, many items being omitted

altogether, such as jails, police, etc., while others are included which

are only matters of account, such as the advance to the Commercial

Resident of Maldah, which appears in the table for 1820-21. I there

fore simply print the tables for 1787-88, 1820-21, 1850-51, and 1860-

61, as furnished to me by the Collector. The table for 1870-71,

however, I have been enabled to make tolerably complete, and the

balance sheet for that year may be taken to fairly represent the net

civil revenue and expenditure of the District. The tables on the

following pages, although of not much value for comparative purposes,

to show the growth in the total revenue and expenditure of the Dis

trict, may be useful as indicating the increase under certain specific

heads, despite of a diminished area. {Vide pp. 416-421.)

Land Revenue.—In the great agricultural District of Dinajpur,

the land furnishes a larger proportion of the Government revenue

than, probably, in any other District of Bengal. In 1870-71 it con

tributed no less than 81-5 per cent. of the total revenue of the

District. Sub-infeudation of estates has gone on rapidly under

British rule, although not to the same extent as in the eastern Dis

tricts of Bengal, where the land is split up into little handbreadths.

In 1787-88, the first year for which records are available, Dinajpur

[Sentence continued on page 422.



BalanceSheetofDinajpurDistrictforIIII

CollectionCharges,...;£5>DO°60

GeneralCharges,....1.115̂6

ZamlnddrlCharges,..1u6271

AllowancetoPensioners,...11150

DraftinfavourofJudgeofDinajpur,40510

Total,/11,4161

Expenditure.

LandRevenue,....23160,66282

MoietyofCollector'sPayandHouseRent,.1,27610

AmountofFineslevied,...786

Total,.£161,25212S

Revenue.
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0
1
8 0 0 0 0 0 3

1
6 1 0 0 5 0 2

•£5.002I
.8,1678

121

to

7512

of

.11.265I
2,0000 1200 270iI

I75

218 1152 16112 1504 1115 182 115

4I12215

Expenditure.

ConstructionofRoadfromTambuli

Maldah,....

AdvancetoCommercialResident

Maldah,....

JudgeofDinajpur,..7

PostOffice,....

ExciseCharges(exclusiveofOpium),

Opium,....
Stamps,....

PensionsandCharitableAllowances,

Contingencies,...

Total,

RevenueChargesGeneral,.

JudicialCharges,

RemittanceCharges,

AdvanceforCivilBuildings,

SayerCompensation,

FeesforSuits,

TravellingCharges,

1. 2. 1- I *S-
r6.

7- 8. 2-
1. O. 1.

11- 14. 2S- 16.

71 1IO

O4

I.LandRevenue,...;£l75><>17

2.Revenuefromallothersources,(excluding remittancesreceivedfromothertreasuries,

andmattersofdeposit),...6,704

Total,£182I12

Revenue.

*Theseitemsaremattersofaccount,andnotexpenditureupontheDistrictAdministration.Deductingthemfromthetotal,there

wouldremainanetcivilexpenditure0^15,227,is.od.
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2 1 7 6 3 4 6 0 4 0 I 0 6 7

£1.I21

17.1111
1,0551 1221

26215

O15

56417
41

355 28218 716
11

15'7
£23,765I

Expenditure.

6.CollectionCharges,..,
O.RemittanceCharges,..,

1.InterestonGovernmentPromissoryNotes,

Total,

1.RevenueChargesGeneral,.
2.JudicialChargesGeneral,.

1.Excise,.
4.Stamps,.

5.SaytrCompensation,

7.PostOffice,.

8.PurchaseofLand,.

2.Pensions,.

1.ProfitandLoss,•.
11.LocalFunds,etc.,.

0 2
1

1 6
O

1 6 2 1 6 6 6

0 6
1

1 5 1 6 5 4 5
I
5

I

£181,71'
1.'48 •6I6l

.I286

521 553 7 14

•2.567

8 265 601 £15.625

Revenue.

2.Excise,....
1.Stamps,....

7.AfufassalChargesofCollection,

8.PostOffice,....

Total,

1.LandRevenue,...

4.JudicialRemittances,

5.JudicialChargesGeneral,.

6.RevenueRemittances,

2.ProfitandLoss, 1CivilBuildings,

II.CivilSuits,

1.LocalFunds,
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Revenue.

1.LandRevenue,,.

2.Maliidnd,.•

1.Excise,..
4.Stamps,..

5.JudicialReceipts,.
6.RevenueReceipts,.

7.PublicWorksDepartment,

8.ProfitandLoss,

2.PostOffice,
1.Education,

O.IncomeTax,
1.LocalFunds,

£16,2015O 11OO
5.I2II

5I22o7

1,701122 '4152

7I28

1,118OO
7262o

27171 1I812o 2,48112 Total,£126,I71o

Expenditure.

1.JudicialCharges,.
2.RevenueCharges,

3.Malik&nA,.

1.RevenueCharges(asecondentry)

5.Stamps(discounttovendors),
6.PublicWorksDepartment,

7.SaytrCompensation,.

8.Education,
2.PostOffice,

10.LawCharges,

11.InterestonGovernmentPromissory

1.FinesandRefunds,

11.LocalFunds,..

Notes

£'6,714158 '2I212o 1188o 714111
151121

O,60428

5121
8715 1,0818 '5217 40416 1'4 8111 Total,£16,150o1

I
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O

1
0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 7 5 4 8

n
0 0 8 16 0

1
4 0 2 0 16 2 3 5 1 £11,22010

£544 3,600

1I00
2,O8

238 515 6,004

2'
1I2°

149 450 7.516 1,811
2,4I

1,211 612

1."DistrictShareofSalaryofCommis

sioneroftheDivision,>.

2.'SalariesofCollectorandothergazetted

Off7cers,....

4.RevenueCharges,...

5.MalikAnd,....

6.SaytrCompensation,...

8.I,awandJustice,Criminal,..

1.Registration,....

i2.'RegularPolice,....

l1.*Education,....
15."PostOffice,....

Expenditure. 3."SalaryofCivilandSessionsJudge,

7.LawandJustice,Civil,.

2.PublicWorksDepartment,

O.RailwayDepartment,

11.Jails,

16.SalaryofCivilSurgeon,.

Carryforward,

0 1 0 1
O
0 6 0 2 1 0 7 1 8 O 1

£13.15126 2,6882 1.52716

O,60715

3°»4 2212 1,0508 1.4718 1186
181I

2216 2668 8621

1I628

27618

£1I53115

1.LandRevenue,.

1.RateformanagingWards'Estates,

Revenue.

2.Excise,exclusiveofOpium,

1.Opium,.
1.1tamps,.

5.Police,.

6.Jails(ManufactureDepartment),

7.*PostOffice,

1.'IncomeTax(net),

2.PublicWorksDepartment,

1.Registration,...

11.SaleofMedicines,

I.CriminalFines,.

14.ProcessFees,
15.Miscellaneous,.

Carryforward,

*Itemsmarked*havebeenobtainedfromthedifferentdepartmentalreports.Allotheritemsareasfurnishedinaspecial

returnby(heCollector.
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Revenue.
BroughtforwardO TotalO

/>°1.5OO.8

O 0 2 1 O O 0 0 O

O 18
1

07 7
1

2 O 7

Loc1lFunds. £O7 61
5OO 721 01

1
O81

17 11

16.Ipercent.RoadFund0.

17.TownFundO

18.Z1mindirtdAkO.

11.PoundFundO

20.StagingBungalowO

21.CircuitHouseO

0.TollandFerryCollectionsO

2O.Wards1RateFundO

1.MiscellaneousO

2O807O1

£211O0181

Expenditure.

8 0 78 6 8 0 7 0

1
11 7 5 »18 0 0

1

^OOO220

16
O7

16
5O7 11 O6

O67

0O

BroughtforwardO

CharitableDispensariesandV0cinationO

Wards1EstatesO....

PensionsO....

InterestonPromissoryNotesO."

InterestonSavingsBankDepositsO

GratuitiesO....

DiscountonsaleofStampsO

MiscellaneousChargesO.

17. 18.
11O

20. 21. 22. 21
2+

Loc1lFunds.

O8 6 2 0 O

•£58O1

.82018 60016

•1815

281
17

DistrictRoadsO

TownFundO

Z1mlnddrt'kO

PoundFundO

StagingBungalowO

CircuitHouseO

*5O
26. 27. 28. 21.

30O

202O72II

TotalO

£O6O8O1188
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Sentence continuedfrom page 415.]

District consisted of 28 estates, owned by as many registered pro

prietors or coparceners, who paid a total land revenue to Govern

ment of ^160,669; average amount paid from each estate and by

each proprietor, ^5738, 3s. 6d. In 1800, the number of separate

estates had increased to 400, and the proprietors or coparceners to

397 ; total land revenue paid, ^174,082, 2s. od. ; average payment

from each estate, ^435, 4s. id.; average payment by each individual

proprietor, ^438, 9s. rod. In 1850-51 the separate estates borne

on the District rent-roll numbered 762, and the individual pro

prietors or coparceners 1957; total land revenue paid, ^181,731 ;

average payment from each estate, ^238, 9s. 10d. ; average pay

ment by each individual proprietor or coparcener, ^92, 17s. 3d.

In 1870-71 a decreased area caused the land revenue to fall slightly

to ^173,454, 1 6s. od., and the number of estates to 739. The

number of proprietors, however, continued to increase, and in 187I-

71 stood at 2035; average payment from each estate, ^234, 14s. 3d.;

average payment by each individual proprietor or coparcener, ^85,

4s. 8d. The Collector states that the general average indicated above

fairly represents the state of landed property in Dindjpur District.

Rent Cases instituted under Act x. of 1859.—The number

of rent cases instituted under the provisions of Act x. of 1859, or of

subsequent laws based upon it, are returned by the Collector as

follow :—In 1861-62 there were 844 original suits, and 806 mis

cellaneous applications; in 1862-63, 797 original suits, and 746

miscellaneous applications; in 1866-67, 615 original suits, and 1664

miscellaneous applications; and in 1868-69, 821 original suits, and

1799 miscellaneous applications.

Protection to Person and Property has steadily increased.

—In 1787-88 there were only two magisterial and three civil and

revenue courts in the whole District; in 1800-1 there were two

magisterial and four civil and revenue courts; in 1850-51, seven

magisterial and sixteen civil and revenue courts; in 1860-61, six

magisterial and sixteen civil and revenue courts; and in 1870-71,

seven magisterial and fifteen civil and revenue courts. The number

of covenanted European officers constantly stationed in the District

was, three in 1787-88, five in 1800-1, five in 1850-51, three in 186I-

61, and four in 1870-71.

Police Protection has also been rendered more complete. In

1840, the force for the protection of person and property consisted
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of 53 native officers and 242 foot constables, with 7224 village watch

men. In 1860, there were 60 native officers and 242 foot constables,

with 6501 village watchmen. The present District police force was

constituted in 1861.

At the present day, Dinajpur District is divided into seventeen

police circles or thdnds, as follows :—(1) Dindjpur ; (2) Rajarampur ;

(3) Birganj ; (4) Kdliaganj ; (5) Hemtdtad ; (6) Bangsihdn ; (7)

Gangdrdmpur ; (8) Pdtirdm ; (9) Patnitdte; (10) Porshd ; (11)

Chintdman ; (12) Hdbrd ; (13) Nawdbganj ; (14) Goraghdt or

Raniganj ; (15) Pirganj ; (16) Ranisankdil ; and (17) Thdkurgdon.

The present police force consists of the regular District police, a

municipal police for the protection of the towns, and a village

constabulary. The total strength and cost of maintenance of each

of these bodies in 1872 were as follow :—

The Regular Pol1ce consisted of the following strength at the

end of 1872:—a superior European officer or District Superinten

dent, maintained at a salary of Rs. 600 a month, or ^720 a year;

5 subordinate officers on a salary of upwards of Rs. 100 a month,

or ^120 a year, and 54 officers on less than Rs. 100 a month, or

^12oa year, maintained at a total cost of Rs. 2465 a month, or

^2958 a year, equal to an average pay of Rs. 41. 12. 5 a month,

or ^50, 2s. 7^d. a year, for each subordinate officer; and 328 foot

police constables, maintained at a total cost of Rs. 2193 a month,

or ^2631, 12s. od. a year, equal to an average pay of Rs. 6. 10. 11

a month, or £S, os. 4d. a year, for each man. The other expenses

connected with the regular police were,—an average sum of Rs. 100

a month, or £120 a year, as travelling expenses for the District

Superintendent; Rs. 194. 5. 4 a month, or ^233, 4s. od. a year,

for pay and travelling allowances for his office establishment ; and

an average of Rs. 508. 14. 8 a month, or ^610, 14s. od. a year, for

contingencies and all other expenses. The total cost of the regular

police of Dinajpur District in 1872 amounted to Rs. 6061. 4. o a

month, or ^7273, 10s. od. for the year; total strength of the force,

388 men of all ranks. The present area of Dinajpur District is

4126 square miles, and the total population, as ascertained by the

Census of 1872, is 1,501,924 souls. According to these figures,

there is one policeman to every 10163 square miles of the District

area, and one to every 3870 of the population. The annual cost

of maintenance of the force is equal to Rs. 17. 10. o per square

mile of area, and R. o. o. 9 or 1|d. per head of the population.
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The Municipal Police is a small force, which consisted at the

end of 1872 of 2 native officers and 40 men, maintained at a total

cost of Rs. 278. 9. 4 a month, or ^334, 6s. od. a year. This force

is for the protection of the municipality of Dinajpur, the head

quarters town of the District; and its cost is defrayed by means of

a house rate, levied upon the householders and shopkeepers carrying

on business within municipal limits. The population of Dinajpur is

returned at 13,042, giving one policeman to every 310 inhabitants.

The cost of. the municipal police in 1872, as compared with the

town population, amounted to 4 dnnds 1 pie or 6Jd. per head

of the population.

The Village Watch or rural police numbered 5297 in 1872,

maintained either by the zaminddrs or by service lands held rent-free,

at an estimated total cost of Rs. 81,088 or ^8108, 16s. od. Com

pared with the area and population, there is one village watchman

or chaukiddrXo every 77 of a square mile of the District area, or

one to every 283 of the population, maintained at an estimated cost

of Rs. 19. 10. 8 or £i, 19s. 4d. per square mile of area, or 1IJ pies

or about ifd. per head of the population. Each village watchman

has charge of 37 houses on an average, and receives an average pay

in money or lands of Rs. 1. 4. 3 a month, or £i, 10s. 4jd. a year.

Including, therefore, the regular District police, the municipal

police, and the village watch, the machinery for protecting person

and property in Dinajpur District consisted at the end of 1872 of

a total force of 5727 officers and men, equal to an average of one

man to every 72 of a square mile as compared with the District

area, or one man to every 262 souls as compared with the popula

tion. The estimated aggregate cost of maintaining this force, both

Government and local, and including the value of the rent-free lands

held by the chaukiddrs, in 1872 amounted to Rs. 13,097. 2. 8 a

month, or ^15,7 1 6, 12s. od. for the year, equal to a charge of Rs.

38. 1. 5 or 1 6s. 2d. per square mile of the District area, or

R. o. 1. 8 or 2|d. per head of the population.

Working of the Police.—During the year 1872, 2884 'cognis

able ' cases were reported to the police, of which 35 1 were dis

covered to be false, besides 193 which the police declined to take

up. Convictions were obtained in 1726 cases, or 7376 per cent of

the ' true ' cases ; the proportion of ' true ' cases being as one to

every 641 of the population. Of 'non-cognisable' cases, 850 were

instituted, in which process issued in 742, in which 453 persons
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were convicted ; the proportion of persons convicted being as one

to every 3315 of the population.

The following details of the number of cases, convictions for dif

ferent crimes and offences, in 1872, are taken from the report of the

Inspector-General of Police for that year. The 'cognisable' cases

were as follow :—Class I. Offences against the State, public tran

quillity, safety, and justice—Offences relating to coin, stamps, and

Government notes, 1 case, no convictions, 1 person tried, none

convicted ; harbouring an offender, 2 cases, 2 convictions, 2 persons

tried, 2 convicted ; other offences against public justice, 6 cases, 6

convictions, 19 persons tried, 19 convicted; rioting or unlawful

assembly, 18 cases, 8 convictions, 84 persons tried, 69 convicted ;

personating public servant or soldier, 4 cases, 3 convictions, 5 per

sons tried, 3 convicted. Class II. Serious offences against the

person—Murder by dakdits, 2 cases, no convictions, no person

tried, none convicted ; murder by poison, 2 cases, 1 conviction, 3

persons tried, 1 convicted ; other murders, 6 cases, 3 convictions,

25 persons tried, 8 convicted ; culpable homicide, 6 cases, 4 con

victions, 1 1 persons tried, 1 1 convicted ; rape, 26 cases, 1 1 convic

tions, 2 1 persons tried, 1 1 convicted ; unnatural offences, 7 cases,

5 convictions, 7 persons tried, 5 convicted ; exposure of infants or

concealment of birth, 1 case, 1 conviction, 1 person tried, 1 con

victed ; attempt at and abetment of suicide, 2 cases, 2 convictions,

2 persons tried, 2 convicted ; grievous hurt for the purpose of extort

ing property or confession, 1 case, 1 conviction, 2 persons tried, 2

convicted; grievous hurt, 75 cases, 12 convictions, 45 persons tried,

29 convicted ; hurt for purpose of extorting property or confession,

1 case, 1 conviction, 2 persons tried, 2 convicted ; hurt by danger

ous weapon, 1 case, 1 conviction, 4 persons tried, 1 convicted ; kid

napping or abduction, 13 cases, 4 convictions, 29 persons tried, 11

convicted ; wrongful confinement, restraint in secret, or for purposes

of extortion, 13 cases, 3 convictions, 21 persons tried, 7 convicted ;

selling, letting, or unlawfully obtaining a woman for prostitution, 1

case, 1 conviction, 1 person tried, 1 convicted ; criminal force to

public servant or woman, or in attempt to commit theft or wrong

fully confine, 8 cases, 7 convictions, 12 persons tried, 10 convicted ;

rash or negligent act causing death or grievous hurt, 1 case, 1 con

viction, 1 person tried, 1 convicted. Class III. Serious offences

against person or property, or against property only—Dakditi, 22

cases, 7 convictions, 76 persons tried, 54 convicted; other robberies,
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48 cases, 6 convictions, 36 persons tried, 12 convicted; serious

mischief and cognate offences, 60 cases, 27 convictions, 55

persons tried, 29 convicted ; lurking house-trespass or house-break

ing with intent to commit an offence, or having made preparation

for hurt, 518 cases, 33 convictions, 66 persons tried, 37 convicted ;

house-trespass with a view to commit an offence, or having made

preparation for hurt, 6 cases, 5 convictions, 11 persons tried, 10

convicted. Class IV. Minor offences against the person—Wrongful

restraint and confinement, 77 cases, 14 convictions, 104 persons

tried, 31 convicted. Class V. Minor offences against property—

Lurking house-trespass or house-breaking, 1 5 cases, 4 convictions,

14 persons tried, 4 convicted; theft of cattle, 10 cases, 5 convic

tions, 12 persons tried, 9 convicted; ordinary theft, 375 cases, 1I6

convictions, 251 persons tried, 161 convicted; criminal breach of

trust, 21 cases, 6 convictions, 15 persons tried, 6 convicted ; receiv

ing stolen property, 71 cases, 64 convictions, 120 persons tried,

104 convicted ; criminal or house-trespass, 50 cases, 13 convictions,

55 persons tried, 19 convicted; breaking closed receptacle, none.

Class VI. Vagrancy and bad character, 71 cases, 39 convictions,

7 1 persons tried, 39 convicted ; offences against religion, 1 case, no

convictions, 2 persons tried, none convicted ; cognisable offences

under the Gambling Act, 4 cases, 2 convictions, 23 persons tried, 7

convicted; excise laws, 7 cases, 6 convictions, 15 persons tried, 13

convicted ; Stamp Act, 2 cases, no convictions, 3 persons tried,

none convicted; public and local nuisances, 1326 cases, 1311 con

victions, 1323 persons tried, 131 1 convicted; other special and

local laws cognisable by the police, 2 cases, 1 conviction, 7 persons

tried, 4 convicted. Total of cognisable cases reported during the

year, 2884, of which 351 were declared to be false by the Magis

trate, and 193 were not taken up by the police. Deducting these,

there were altogether 2340 ' cognisable ' cases investigated, in which

convictions were obtained in 1726, or in 7376 per cent. The total

number of persons actually tried in 'cognisable' cases was 2558, of

whom 2037 or 79-63 per cent. were finally convicted, either sum

marily by the Magistrate or by the Sessions or High Court.

The number of cases instituted and of persons tried and con

victed in 'non-cognisable' cases during 1872 is returned as follows:

—Class I. Offences against the State, public tranquillity, etc. etc.—

Offences against public justice, 108 cases, 112 persons tried, 94

convicted ; offences against public servants, 24 cases, 50 persons
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tried, 19 convicted; false evidence, false complaints and claims,

20 cases, 22 persons tried, 12 convicted ; rioting, unlawful assembly,

affray, 12 cases, 25 persons tried, 14 convicted. Class II. Nil.

Class III. Serious offences against property—Extortion, 91 cases,

125 persons tried, 13 convicted. Class IV. Minor offences against

the person—Hurt, 12 cases, 19 persons tried, 18 convicted; criminal

force, 292 cases, 297 persons tried, 98 convicted. Class V.

Minor offences against property—Cheating, 6 cases, 8 persons

tried, 3 convicted ; criminal misappropriation of property, 3 cases,

8 persons tried, 4 convicted ; criminal breach of trust by public

servants, bankers, etc., 8 cases, 8 persons tried, 8 convicted ; simple

mischief, 95 cases, 130 persons tried, 88 convicted. Class VI.

Other offences not specified above—Offences relating to marriage,

60 cases, 69 persons tried, 13 convicted ; defamation, 5 cases, 6

persons tried, 5 convicted ; public and local nuisances, 3 cases, 3

persons tried, 1 convicted ; offences under chapters xviii., xx.,

xxi., and xxii., Criminal Procedure Code, 16 cases, 11 persons

tried, 7 convicted. Special laws not cognisable by police in detail—

Police Act (section 29), 14 cases, 14 persons tried, 12 convicted;

breach of Arms Act, 25 cases, 25 persons tried, 25 convicted ;

Cattle Trespass Act, 29 cases, 34 persons tried, 12 convicted;

Income Tax Act, 24 cases, 3 persons tried, 3 convicted ; Ferry

Act, 1 case, 1 person tried, 1 convicted. Total of ' non-cognisable '

cases, 850, in which 970 persons were tried and 453 convicted ;

proportion of persons convicted to persons tried, 4670 per cent.

Excluding 351' false ' cases, declared to be such by the Magistrate,

and 193 cases refused to betaken up by the police, the total number

of ' cognisable ' and ' non-cognisable ' cases investigated in Dinajpur

District in 1872 was 3190, in which 3528 persons were tried, 2490

were convicted either by the Magistrate or by the Sessions or

High Court; proportion of persons convicted to persons tried,

70-57 per cent., or one person convicted of an offence to every

603 of the District population.

Jail Statistics.—The only jail in Dinajpur District is the one at

the Civil Station. The following are the statistics of the jail popula

tion of Dinajpur District for the years 1857-58, 1860-61, and 1870.

As explained in the Statistical Accounts of other Districts, the figures

for the two earlier years are defective, owing to faults in the manner

of preparing the returns; they should therefore be received with

caution, and looked upon as only approximating to correctness.
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An improved form of preparing the return was introduced in 1870,

and the figures given for that year may be accepted as accurate.

In 1857-58, the earliest year for which materials are available,

the daily average number of prisoners in the Dinajpur jail was 931 ;

the total number of civil, criminal, and under-trial prisoners admitted

during the year being 784 (sic). The discharges were as follow :—

Transferred, 182 ; released, 561 ; escaped, 4 ; died, 148 : total, 895.

In 1860-61 the jail returns show a daily average number of 464

prisoners, the total admissions during the year being 791. The dis

charges were—transferred, 213; released, 659; escaped, 3; died,

98; executed, 1: total, 974. In 1870 the daily average prison

population was 348 ; the total number of admissions during the year

being 903. The discharges were—transferred, 74 ; released, 833 ;

died, 24 ; executed, r : total, 932. Although this is an unhealthy

jail, the death-rate has considerably fallen of late years. In 1857-58

the proportion of prisoners admitted into the jail hospital amounted

to 140-60 per cent., and the deaths to 148, or 15-89 per cent- of the

average prison population. In 1860-61 the proportion of admissions

to hospital rose as high as 249-60 per cent., and the death-rate to

2i-12 per cent.; the total number of deaths during the year being

98. In 1870 the admissions to hospital were 164-94 per cent.,

and the deaths 24, or 6-89 per cent, of the average prison popula

tion. In 1872 the death-rate fell as low as 3-62 per cent., or 172

per cent, less than the average prison death-rate throughout Bengal.

The average cost of maintenance per prisoner in the Dinajpur

jail at various periods, including rations, establishment, hospital

charges, clothing, contingencies, and all items except that of the

prison police guard, is returned to me by the Inspector-General as

follows :—In 1854-55 the cost of maintenance amounted to Rs. 36.

6. 8 or £t,, 12s. lod. per prisoner; in 1857-58, to Rs. 42. 6. 3 or

^4, 4s. 9d. per head; in 1860-61, to Rs. 47. 1. o or £4, 14s. id. :

and in 1870, to Rs. 42. 14. 8 or £4, 5s. 10d. per head. The cost

of the jail police guard in 1870 amounted to an average of Rs.

8. 7. o or 1 6s. 10jd. per head, making a gross charge to Govern

ment of Rs. 51. 5. 8 or ^5, 2s. 8^d. per prisoner.

Jail manufactures and industries have been carried on in Dinajpur

jail for about thirty years. In 1854-55 the receipts arising from the

sale of jail manufactures amounted to ^300, 2s. 6d., and the charges

to £107, 11s. 9d., leaving a surplus or profit of £1g2, 10s. oxl. ;

average earning of each prisoner engaged in manufactures, Rs. 9. 1. 3
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or 1 8s. i|d. In 1857-58 the receipts from jail industries amounted

to £45°> I2S- IQd-, and the charges to ^193, 3s. id., leaving a

surplus of ^257, 9s. 9d. ; average earning of each prisoner engaged

in manufactures, Rs. 9. 4. 5 or 18s. 6^d. In 1860 the receipts from

prison industries amounted to ^724, 19s. 6d., and the charges to

^238, 9s. 6d., leaving a surplus or profit of £486, 10s. od. ;

average earnings of each prisoner engaged in manufactures, Rs.

28. 7. 2 or £2, 16s. 1 id. In 1870 the total credits arising from

jail manufactures amounted to ^1815, is. 9d., and the debits to

^2380, 6s. 4d., leaving this year a deficit or loss of ^565, 4s. 7d.

The statistics of the Dinajpur jail and lock-up in 1872 are as

follow:—Average daily number of civil prisoners, 2-25; under-

trial prisoners, 3975; labouring convicts, 33670; non-labouring

convicts, 8-30 : making a total of 387, of whom 5-69 were females.

According to the results of the Census of 1872, these figures give

one prisoner always in jail for every 3880 of the total population,

and one male prisoner to every 2036 of the male population of

the District. The total cost of the Dindjpur jail in 1872, exclud

ing public works and the manufacture department, amounted to

^1947, 16s. 10^d., or an average cost of Rs. 48. 2. 2, or £4, 16s.

3^d. per head. The results of the manufacture department during

the year were as follow:—Total credits, ^1922, 12s. 9d. ; debits,

^1529, 2s. 6d. ; surplus, ^393, 10s. 3d. The actual cash account,

however, resulted in a loss, the cost of the manufacture department

being set down at ^1369, 10s. 4d., and the amount of cash actually

remitted to the treasury, to ^1279, 19s. od., leaving a cash deficit

of ^89, us. 4d. Out of the 336 labouring prisoners, 80 80 were

employed on an average in jail duties, or on public works, or by

municipalities. Of the remainder, 24 were sick, old, or unable to

work. The numbers employed on each branch of manufacture

were occupied as follow :—Gunny weaving, 25-08; gardening, 28-09;

manufacturing cloth, 24-04; brick making, etc., 9-46; bamboo,

rattan, and reed work, 17-13 ; oil pressing, 18-29; string and twine

making, 47-39; flour grinding, 2*54; carpet making, -89 ; carpentry,

3-40; iron working, 2*33; grinding pulses, 2*04; tailoring, -41;

baking, 1-35 ; pottery, 5 21 ^miscellaneous, 3-20: total, 189-37.

Educational Statistics.—The table on the next two pages

illustrates the diffusion of education in the Government and aided

schools in Dinajpur District for the fifteen years from 1856-57 to

[Sentence continued on p. 432.
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Sentence continuedfrom p. 429.]

1870-71. It will be seen that the number of schools in the District

has increased from 10, attended by 532 pupils, in 1856-57, to 247,

attended by 5723 pupils, in 1870-71. The greatest increase is in the

number of aided vernacular schools, which rose from r to 2 1 5 within

the fifteen years, while the number of their pupils rose from 46 to

4836 in the same period. A still more rapid increase in the number

of these schools has taken place since 1870, under the system

of primary instruction inaugurated by Sir George Campbell, late

Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. This further development will be

explained in detail in a subsequent paragraph. An interesting

circumstance in the following comparative table is the large in

crease in Muhammadan pupils attending the schools which has

taken place of late years. In 1860-61 only 111 Muhammadan

lads were returned as attending the Government or aided schools ;

while in 1870-71 they numbered 3399. The Musalmans form 52*8

per cent. of the District population ; in 1870 they comprised 59-4

per cent. of the scholars attending the Government and aided

schools. The total cost of education has increased from ^520,

6s. 10d. in 1856-57, to ^3919, 16s. id. in 1870-71, of which the

Government contribution has risen from ^395, 5s. 4d. in 1856-57,

to ^2477, 3s. 7d. in 1870-71. It must be borne in mind that the

following table only includes the Government and aided schools

under the supervision of the Education Department. There is a

large number of private schools in addition, which do not come

under inspection, and, as a rule, do not furnish any returns.

Schools in 1871-72 and 1872-73. —Under Sir George Campbell's

improved system of primary education, a large number of indigenous

village schools, which had previously received no assistance from

the State, were admitted to the benefit of the grant-in-aid rules.

In the year 1871-72 the Education Department furnished statistics

of 284 Government and aided schools, attended on 3ist March

1872 by 6267 pupils. In 1872-73, after Sir George Campbell's

scheme had been brought into operation, the number of Govern

ment and aided schools was returned at 456, attended on the 31st

March 1873 by 8174 pupils. Although the number of schools thus

brought under the supervision of the Education Department had

increased by sixty-five per cent, in a single year, this was effected

at a merely nominal cost to the State, the Government grant having

only increased from j£2495 in 1871-72 to ^2568 in 1872-73.
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The subjoined table exhibits the number, attendance, cost, etc. of

each class of school in Dinajpur District in 1871-72 and 1872-73 :—
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Postal Statistics.—There has been a marked increase in the

use of the post office within the past few years. Since 1861-62,

the earliest year for which statistics are available, the total number

of letters, newspapers, parcels, and books has increased from 63,028

to 157,701 in 1870-71, or by nearly two and a half times. The

number of letters, etc. despatched from the District post office was

58,677 in 1861-62, and 88,050 in 1865-66. I have not received the

returns of the letters, etc. despatched in 1870-71. The total postal

receipts increased from ^652, 16s. 2d. in 1861-62, to ^1050, 8s. 6d

in 1870-71 ; and the expenditure from ^1124, 5s. 5d. in 1861-62,

to ^1944, 5s. 5d. in 1870-71. The following table, exhibiting the

number of letters, newspapers, books, etc. received at and despatched

from the District post office, together with the postal receipts and

expenditure for each of the years 1861-62, 1865-66, and 1870-71,

is compiled from a return specially furnished to me by the Director-

General of Post Offices :—

Postal Statistics of Dinajpur District for 1861-62, 1865-66,

and 1870-71.

1861-62. «86s-66. 1870-71.

Received.
De

spatched.
Received. De

spatched.
ts.cceivea. De-

spaiched.

Letters 52,111 57.391 80,407

7.748

86,954

387

702

143.381

9.543
2,748

2,029

Materialsnot
receivedforthi.column.

Newspapers, . , 7,898

2,767

252

514

712

60

Parcels 1.954

524Books, .... 7

Total, . . . 63.028 58.677 90,633 88,050 157,701

Sale of postage

stamps, . . .

Cash collections, .

Total receipts, . .

Total expenditure,

,£250 3 11 j£32o 6 10

475 9 0

795 15 1o

1426 5 9

£458 4 1

402 12 3

652 l6 2

592 4 6
1050 8 6 1

1944 5 5"24 5 5

The Subdivisional system of administration has not yet been

introduced into Dinajpur District.

1 Exclusive of receipts from sale of service stamps for official correspondence,

which in 1870-71 amounted to ,£24, 8s. od. Service stamps were first introduced

ia 1866.
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Fiscal Divisions.—The following list of Fiscal Divisions is com

piled from the Board of Revenue's pargand statistics. The figures

given are not always trustworthy, and must be accepted subject to

the statement at the end of the list. I have also incorporated the

information obtainable from the Revenue Survey Report; but for

Survey purposes, in many cases two or three pargands were reckoned

as one, and in some instances pargands which either wholly or in

part belong to other Districts have been included. The pargand

statements in the Revenue Survey Report quoted below do not,

therefore, correspond with the Board of Revenue's statistics.

(1) Ajhor comprises an area of 86 acres, or '13 of a square

mile, contains 1 estate, and pays a Government land revenue of

£3, 4s. od.

(2) Aligaon : area, 12,631 acres, or 1973 square miles; 5

estates; land revenue, ^705, 2s. od.

(3) Alihat: area, 4824 acres, or 7-53 square miles; 1 estate;

land revenue, ^119, 4s. od.

(4) Ambari : area, 12,650 acres, or 19-76 square miles ; 1 estate;

land revenue, ^921, 8s. od.

(5) Amdahar : area, 208 acres, or 32 of a square mile ; 1 estate;

land revenue, £1%, 18s. od.

(6) Andalgaon : area, 15,657 acres, or 24-46 square miles ; 1

estate ; land revenue, ^942, 16s. od.

(7) Apail : area, 21,802 acres, or 34-06 square miles ; 20 estates;

land revenue, ^1455, 18s. od.

(8) Babanpur : area, 9874 acres, or 15-42 square miles ; 1 estate ;

land revenue, ^528, 18s. od. This tract is returned with pargand

Gordghdt in the Revenue Surveyor's Report, which returns the total

area at 36,844 acres, or 57-57 square miles. The Revenue Surveyor

states (1863) : ' The principal place in this tract is Fakirganj on

the Kardtoya river. The Kardtoya forms the eastern boundary of

the tract, and divides it from pargand Mukhtdrpur. A cart-road

leading from Goraghdt to Bogrd enters its northern limit, and

traverses it throughout its entire length. The southern portion is

open, flat, and well cultivated ; the northern is more jungly, particu

larly along the Kardtoyd, where there are some large patches of

dense tree and thorn jungle, full of tigers, leopards, wild buffaloes,

and hogs. The principal hdts or village marts are at Chapuri Hdt,

Fakirganj, and Kdmdiyd Hdt. The lands are much intermixed,

there being portions of a dozen pargands in this tract. Rice is the
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staple produce ; sugar-cane, oil-seeds, pulses, etc. are sparingly culti

vated, the land being liable to inundation. This entire tract has

(1863) recently been transferred to Bogrd District.'

(9) Bador : area, 14,691 acres, or 22-95 square miles ; 5 estates

land revenue, ^794, 10s. od.

(10) Bahamankunda : area, 32,786 acres, or 51-22 square miles,

1 estate ; land revenue, £1702, 2s. od.

(11) Bajitpur : area, 51,229 acres, or 80-04 square miles; 19

estates; land revenue, ^2482, 12s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

(1863) states: 'The principal villages in this pargand are Chausi

Kismat, Fathipur, and Ratandir. Other market villages—Karanji.

Pamsdla, Pungdon, and Dhdnkdil. This tract is situated to the

west of the town of Dinajpur. It is watered by the Tdngan river,

which flows through the centre of it from north to south. The

south-eastern portion is traversed by the Maldah high road. The soil

is sandy and the country low; during the rains almost the entire tract

is inundated. The Tangan river runs through a stiff yellow clay

soil, and has a narrow and deep bed. During the rains it is navigable

for boats of the largest size ; for eight months of the year by boats

of 100 maunds or about 3\ tons burden ; and at all times for small

boats and canoes. Rice is the staple product, the variety known as

boro dhdn being here extensively cultivated. Other crops—oil-seeds,

sugar-cane, and gram. Leopards and pigs are the chief wild animals.'

(12) Baragaon: area, 30,973 acres, or 48-39 square miles; 5

estates; land revenue, ^1696, 12s. od. This pargand is returned

along with pargands Maldwar and Dehattd in the Revenue Surveyor's

Report, which gives the total area of the tract as 180,457 acres, or

281-96 square miles, and describes it in the following remarks:—

' This tract is the most north-western portion of the Distric1, and is

separated from Purniah District by the Tdngan river. It is traversed

by the Tinai and other minor streams, and also by cart-roads in

various directions. The principal villages are Taria, Belid, Udaipur,

Bahdman Kumar, Kdsimpur, Rds-bdzdr, Puran, Patakdtd, Kuch

Behari, Ganjdir, Murmdld, KdHganj, Dogdchhi, etc. The famous

annual Nekmard fair, in honour of the memory of a Muhammadan

pir or saint, is held in the southern portion ofpargand Baragaon.'

(13) Barbakpur: area, 887 acres, or 1-38 square miles ; 1 estate;

land revenue, ^45, 2 s. od.

(14) Batasun : area, 1^558 acres, or 1805 square miles; 6

estates; land revenue, ^139, 2s. od.
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(15) Behinnagar : area, 40,463 acres, or 63-32 square miles; 17

estates ; land revenue, ^2914, 4s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

(1863) states:—'This pargand is a long tract running north and

south, the southern extremity being parallel with, and three miles

distant from, the town of Dinajpur. The eastern boundary follows

the course of the Purnabhdbd, and the western of the Tuldi river.

The pargand contains some large jhils and grass patches, but the

level of the country is higher than in the south. The following are

the principal villages in which periodical markets are held :—Surahdr,

Bhundkhdli, Upurpuri, Haripur, Shikdrpur, Dhukdrjhdri, and BeroL'

(16) Bhuinhara : area, 27,163 acres, or 42-44 square miles; 10

estates; land revenue, ^1779, 8s. od.

(17) Bijainagar : area, 99,561 acres, or 155-56 square miles; 39

estates; land revenue, ^9545, 12s. od. The Revenue Surveyor in

his Report returns the area of this, pargand (probably including also

that ofminor pargands) at 119,550 acres, or 186'8o square miles, and

describes the tract as follows :—' This pargand is situated in the

centre of the District, and contains the town and headquarters

station of Dindjpur. It is bounded on the east by the Atrdi river,

and on the west by the Tuldi ndld. The high road to Darjfling

traverses its whole extent from north to south. Raised earthen

roads diverge from the town and Civil Station, leading to Rangpur,

Bogrd, Maldah, and Purniah. The country is mostly inundated

during the rains, but the sites of the native town and Civil Station

on the banks of the Purnabhdbd are high, and above inundation

mark. The soil is hard, friable, and sandy, and produces a richer

crop of rice than that of any other pargand in the District. The

tract is almost entirely owned by the Raj<i of Dinajpur ; and besides

rich crops of rice, yields oil-seeds, sugar-cane, vetches, grass, etc.

The principal grain-marts are Sdhibganj on the Atrdi to the south

east, Nayabandar, and Nawdbandar. The latter is eighteen miles

south of the town of Dinajpur, and forms the emporium of that

place during the dry months of the year, when large boats cannot

reach Dinajpur. Principal market villages—Chak Kanchan, Mdd-

habpur, Debpur, and Kdsidddngd on the PurnabhdM; Ishdnpur,

Nasipur, Mahddebpur, and Sukhdebpur on the Dhdpd ; Chak Par-

batfpur on the Atrdi; and Tajpur, Baranai, Berol, Gopfndthpur,

Paldsbdri, Basurid, and Sdidebpur. Tanks are very abundant

throughout thepargand, and amongst them are some very fine ones,—

two near the Raja's residence to the east of the town, called Anand
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Sagar and Mathd Sagar, and one at Ram Sagar, six miles south of

the Civil Station on the Calcutta high road. The latter is a favourite

resort and bathing-place of the European community of Dindjpur

during the hot weather and rains. Apart from a few leopards, the

pargand is little infested by wild animals, except at one or two

localities in the vicinity of the station well known to sportsmen as

the resort of tigers. Three annual fairs are held, the principal of

which takes place in the month of November, at Nfmtdra, two and

a half miles south of the Civil Station, in honour of Radhaballabh

Thdkur. It is patronised by the Raja of Dinajpur, and is attended

by two or three thousand persons.'

(18) Bindhara : area, 5936 acres, or 9-26 square miles ; 3 estates ;

land revenue, ^286, 14s. od.

.(19) Chalun : area, 9238 acres, or 14-43 square miles ; 9 estates :

land revenue, ^383, 2s. od.

(20) Charkai : area, 9833 acres, or i5-36 square miles; 1 estate;

land revenue, ^365, 2s. od.

(21) Chatnagar Mulgaon : area, 129 acres, or ,20 of a square

mile ; 1 estate ; land revenue, £8, 1 8s. od.

(22) Chaura: area, 18,835 acres, or 29-42 square miles; it

estates ; land revenue, ^444. The Revenue Surveyor states : ' This

is a small pargand in the south-western extremity of the Distric1.

It lies a little to the east of the Darjiling road, nearly surrounded by

Rajshdhi District, and is divided into two distinct portions. It is

an open, flat, rice-producing country. A cart-road leading to Nitpur

mart traverses the southern portion of the pargand. There are a

great many tanks. The market villages are Kasbd Chaura, and

Bardgaon.'

(23) Debikot : area, 32,986 acres, or 5i'S4 square miles; 9

estates; land revenue, ^2305, 14s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

states : ' This is a small pargand situated to the north of pargand

Madnabdti, its south-east corner abutting on Maldah District. It is

low-lying, and contains several large marshes, the principal of which

are the Man, Sikld, Haripur, and Kutamdi Mls. The climate is

unhealthy in consequence of these marshes. Boro rice is cultivated

in the swamps when they dry up in March or April. The Puma-

bhabd runs through the pargand from north to south ; and the

Tdngan river forms its boundary for a few miles at its south-east

corner, where the pargand is traversed by the Maldah high road.

The principal village is Dam-dama, which contains an old fort ; near
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the village are two large tanks, called the Dhul dight and the Kali

dight. The market villages are Gangdrampur and Sibpur, the latter

being a considerable grain-mart on the Tdngan. Belhari and Jdipur

are also places of note.'

(24) Dehatta: area, 75,694 acres, or 1 18 27 square miles; 17

estates; land revenue, ^4216, 2s. od. This pargand is returned in

the Revenue Survey Report along with pargands Baragaon and

Maldwar. For a brief description of the tract, see No. 12.

(25) Delwarpur: area, 54,118 acres, or 84 55 square miles; 9

estates ; land revenue, ^1880, 2s. od.

(26) Deora: area, 101,337 acres, or 15833 square miles; 37

estates; land revenue, ^9307, 10s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

describes the pargand as follows :—' The principal place is Jetmalpur,

at the confluence of the Kankra and Chin streams on the Rangpur

high road ; the village contains a grain-mart and a bdzdr. The

market villages are Binyakuri, Phiringi, and Jessdl Phiringi, situated

on the Atrdi, has also a large grain-mart. Remains of old indigo

factories are found at Chak Jaidebpur and at other places. The

eastern boundary of the pargand follows the course of the Jamund,

and the western that of the Atrdi river, with occasional breaks. The

Ichhdmati flows through it from north to south ; also the Kankrd,

a branch of the Atrdi, which bifurcates at Shagtord and reunites with

the parent stream at Dhakaer. The Chin enters the pargand at its

south-west corner, and unites its waters with the Kankra at Jetmalpur.

The Rangpur high road passes through the centre of the pargand

east and west. The country generally is flat and open, and produces

fine crops of rice.'

(27) Dhanjor: area,37,442acres,or58O5osquare miles; 1oestates;

land revenue, ^2249, 12s. od. The Survey Report returns the area

of this pargand at 60,759 acres, or 94*93 square miles, and describes

it as follows :—' The principal villages are Bangsihdri, Paindld,

Galchora, Mangalbdri, Aonagar, Galdighi, Tildi, Harirdmpur, etc.

The pargand is bounded on the east by the Tdngan river, on the

west by the Chirdmati, and to the south by Maldah District. The

Balid ndld, which intersects it from north to south, divides it into

two equal portions. The country lies low, and is subject to inunda

tion during the rains.'

Pargands Dhanjor, Surahar Maniker, Rddhdballabhpur, Tajpur,

Mahasa, Khaldra, Jhapartdil, and Behinnagar form the south

western portion of Dindjpur District, comprising at the time of the
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Survey an area of 752-31 square miles. These pargands all possess

the same general features ; and the following quotation from the

Revenue Survey Report is applicable to the whole tract :—' Nature

of the country.—The surface is undulating, with a perceptible inclina

tion to the south-west, and is elevated about 150 feet above sea-leveL

The land is well cultivated, but encumbered with extensive patches

of coarse grass and marshes covered with reed-jungle. During

the rains the rivers overflow their banks, and render a large extent

of country a sheet of water. Productions.—The crops raised are

rice, sugar-cane, Indian corn, and pulses of many kinds ; tobacco is

grown principally in the vicinity of villages. The rice harvest is

carried on very carelessly. The ears alone are cut off ; the s1raw is

not always considered worth removing, and is left on the field. The

grain is removed by labourers ; carts and cattle are seldom used for

this purpose. Indigo was extensively cultivated some years ago in

the neighbourhood of Churaman, but from want of proper care and

attention to the quality of the dye, the speculation proved unprofit

able. Fisheries.—Fish exist in all the Mls, and large supplies are

daily taken to Rdiganj and neighbouring market towns. The

methods of catching fish are various ; both drag and casting nets are

in general use. Thejhdlangd or bamboo trap is much used in small

rivers and marshes. Regular fishermen pay the proprietors for the

right of fishing ; the profits derived from the fisheries are said to be

considerable. Roads.—Two bad kachd (unmetalled) roads pass

through this portion of the District : one leading from Dinajpur to

Purniah, passes through Akbarnagar, HemtdMd, and Rdiganj ; the

other, to Krishnaganj in Purniah, passes through Bindol and Hari-

pur.' [Since this was written, many new roads have been opened

out. During the scarcity of 1874, the famine relief works, under

taken to provide labour for the destitute, principally took the

form of road-making] ' The traffic of these parts is carried on by

water or on pack-bullocks ; wheeled conveyances are seldom used.

During the dry months, pathways are formed leading from village to

village. Soil.—Generally speaking, the soil is a light grey-coloured

clay mixed with sand. Immediately under the surface soil a stiff

blue clay appears, near the swamps mixed with black vegetable

mould and numerous small fresh-water shells. Lands subject to

inundation occupy a large proportion of the whole, and present a

singular intermixture of barren and fertile soils. One season a field

is overwhelmed with sand, and the next year it is covered with a rich
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and deep deposit of clay. Exports.—These are mostly confined to

rice, mats, and boats. The mats are made from reeds which grow

in the marshes ; the boats are mostly built of sdl timber brought

from the Darjiling tardi, and are exported to Maldah and other

places lower down the Mahdnandd. Gunny-bags are brought from

the north, and are shipped on the Mahdnandd. Imports.—The

imports are copper and brass cooking utensils from Maldah and

Murshiddbdd; cotton from Purniah and the Ddrjiling tardi; salt,

English cloth, betel-nut, and mustard-seed. Towns.—Rdiganj, situ

ated on the eastern bank of the Kulik river, is the principal mart for

imports and exports. It is a fine, substantial town, surrounded by

extensive fields of rice, and contains numerous tanks. Churaman,

on the Mahdnandd, is also a place of some importance. The chief

market towns and villages are the following :—Rdiganj, Churaman,

Haripur, Bindol, Durgdpur, Sltdhdr, Sioli, Bodhuri, and Galchord.

Most of the villages are wretched in appearance ; nearly all the houses

are thatched with grass, and have walls made of reeds plastered with

clay. The huts are huddled together ; and fires are frequent and de

structive. Mango, jack, and palm trees are planted round the vil

lages. Rivers.—The principal rivers are the Mahdnandd, Kulik,

and Nagar ; the latter forms the western boundary between this Dis

trict and Purniah to within six miles of Churdman, when the Mahd-

nandd becomes the boundary. Boats of the largest size ascend the

Mahdnandd during the rainy months, and extensive rafts oftimber are

floated down it from the Ddrjiling tardi. The Kulik is a deep but

narrow stream, and has its source near the village of Bhogjan in par-

gand Sdlbdri. It falls into the Nagar river about eight miles north

of the junction of the Mahdnandd and Nagar. Besides these rivers,

there are numerous smaller ones intersecting the country in every

direction. There are few bridges ; most of the rivers are fordable,

except during the rains. Fera natural.—The country abounds with

tigers and leopards and small game. Tigers make frequent incur

sions from their haunts in the ruins of Panduah (Peruah), killing

many cattle, and occasionally human beings. The long grass on the

banks of the Mahdnandd gives shelter to numerous wild hogs. The

villagers are harassed at nights by watching the crops, to keep off

wild animals. Climate.—The climate is remarkable for its humidity.

Immediately after the rains, fever is very prevalent, occasioned by

noxious exhalations from the low lands. During the hot months,

although the heat is excessive during the day, the nights are com
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paratively cool. Fevers contracted during the rains are followed by

splenitis and chronic rheumatism. Dysentery and leprosy are not

uncommon.'

(28) Fathijangpur : area, 597 acres, or -93 of a square mile ; t

estate; land revenue, ^19, 10s. od. According to the Revenue

Surveyor, this pargand has an area of 60-323 acres, or 94'25 square

miles ; but although it formed a part of the Dinajpur Survey, it belongs

to Bogra District. It may be as well, however, to quote the Revenue

Surveyor's remarks on this tract here :—' Thispargand is bounded by

pargand Khattd on the south-east, and by Rajshdlu District on the

south-west. It is intersected by the Jamuna and Tulsfgangd rivers

from north to south. The country is low and swampy, bears a

jungly appearance, and is covered with numerous tanks, ditches,

water-courses, and swamps. The latter are frequented by herds of

buffalo and wild pigs, and flocks of wild fowl. The principal of

these marshes are the Chabri and Hastar Mls. The tract is subject

to inundation ; the villages are very small, and the want of com

munication between them is greatly felt. The northern portion of

the pargand is particularly jungly, and is infested by tigers. The

principal village, also a grain-mart, is Bdlubhdia, on the Jamuna

river. There are other grain-marts at Bddalgachhl and Hazritpur

on the Jamuna. The staple crop is rice, but sugar-cane and gdnja

are also extensively cultivated. The latter is the common hemp,

from the dried leaves of which the natives extract an intoxicating

liquor called bhdng. The dried flowers called gdnjd are mixed

with tobacco and smoked, and form an.intoxicating drug. A juice

is obtained from the green leaf which is used by confectioners in

making sweetmeats.'

(29) Ghagra: area, 2131 acres, or 3-32 square miles; 1 estate;

land revenue, ^13, 2s. od.

(30) Goraghat : area, 38,559 acres, or 44-62 square miles; 16

estates; land revenue, ^1765, os. od.—See No. 8.

(31) Gilabari : area, 94,469 acres, or 147-60 square miles; 52

estates; land revenue, ^8369, 14s. od. The Revenue Survey

Report describes the pargand as follows :—' This is a large, open,

flat, and fertile tract, producing much rice. It is bounded on the

north and east by the pargands of Deora and Swamippur, on the

south by the pargands of Sultdnpur and Santosh, and on the west by

the Atrdi river. The Bogrd high road enters the pargand near its

north-west corner at Samjia, and traverses it diagonally to Chintaman
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in the south-east corner ; the Patiram thdnd road also passes through

it. It is well watered by the Atrdi, Jamuna, and Ichhdmati rivers ;

and although subject to inundation during the rains, is less swampy

and jungly than any other pargand in southern Dinajpur, and is also

better cultivated. It is very highly assessed. The chief place is

the village and grain-mart of Samjia on the Atrdi; other large

villages are Sujapur and Mukhtdrpur on the Jamuna river, and

Rddhikapur and Jakhirpur on the high road. Periodical markets

are also held at the following villages :—Gobindganj, KhayraMri,

Barhia Hdt, Shdmshernagar, Fakirganj, Gangaprasdd, Maksudpur,

Chak Inayatpur, Ramanand, Raghundthganj, Borahattd, Jhaleswari,

Maliddnga Hat or Chintdman, Rdsulpur, Kurulddnga, etc. At

Gobindganj there is also a grain depot. Native cloth is made at

Borahattd ; and the ruins of an indigo factory are found at Indyatpur.

Besides rice, sugar-cane, mustard-seed, pulse, onions, tobacco, etc.

are produced. Several Government khds mahals are situated in the

pargand. Annual fairs are held at Fakirganj on the Atrdi, and at

Jaykrishnapur near Chintdman. At the latter, which is numerously

attended, a considerable trade in cattle, cloth, and other commodities

is carried on.'

(32) Hansia Bangalipur: area, 2604 acres, or 4-o6 square

miles; 1 estate; land revenue, ^169, 6s. od.

(33) Hatinda : area, 939 acres, or 1-46 square miles; 1 estate;

land revenue, ^23, 6s. od.

(34) Jahangirpur: area, 444,922 acres, or 695-19 square

miles; 13 estates; land revenue, ^11,110, 2s. od. The Revenue

Surveyor returns the area of this pargand at only 78,429 acres, or

122-54 square miles; but a great portion of it lies within Bogrd

District, and this part is probably not included in the Dindjpur

Survey. The Revenue Surveyor describes the pargand as follows :

—' The principal village is Dordld, which possesses a good bdzdr

and granary, situated on the banks of the Atrdi. The country is flat

and open ; it is traversed by the Atrdi from north to south, and is

bounded on the east, south, and west by the District of Rajshdhi.

There is no road of any consequence except a fair-weather one

leading from Sibpur to Dinajpur; there are several large Mls or

marshes. Market villages—Alipur, Chdndas, Uttargaon, Chak

Dori, Pahdrpur, Srlrdmpur, Husdinpur, Mahesbathdn, Mahddebpur,

Patnftdld, and Nagipur. The staple produce is rice.'

(35) Jhapartail : area, 42,788 acres, or 66-85 square miles;
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10 estates; land revenue, ^2112, 4s. od. The Revenue Survey

Report describes the pargand as follows :—' This pargand is situated

to the north-west of the town of Dindjpur. It is intersected by the

Tingan river and other smaller streams; also by the road from

Krlshnaganj to Dinajpur. The principal village is Sddamahal ; and

periodical markets are held at the following places :—Rdmpur.

AjnaMd, Sibpur, Chaburid, etc. The pargand is not so low-lying

and swampy as those which lie to the south of it.'

(36) Kankjol : area, 1550 acres, or 2-42 square miles ; 1 es1ate;

land revenue, £$4, 12s. od.

(37) Kantnagar: area, 48,734 acres, or 76-14 square miles;

1 estate ; land revenue, ^2622, 14s. od.

(38) Karaibari : area, 6959 acres, or 10-87 square miles; 5

estates; land revenue, ^318, 8s. od.

(39) Kasimpur : area, 31,523 acres, or 49-25 square miles; 5

estates ; land revenue, ^933, 4s. od.

(40) Khalara : area, 79,850 acres, or 12476 square miles; 2

estates; land revenue, ^3600, 8s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

states : ' Pargand KhaMri borders on Pumiah District, from which

it is divided by the Nagar river. The principal village is Haripur ;

and periodical markets are held at the following places :—Bedsan,

Kushtid, Sutlkdtd, Sibganj, Betna, Sitdlsiri, Dhirganj, Baghichd,

KdHganj, Dighir, etc.'

(41) Khangor : area, 1285 acres, or 2*01 square miles; 2 estates ;

land revenue, ^75, 14s. od. According to the Revenue Survey,

this pargand comprises an area of 69,580 acres, or 10872 square

miles. Although comprised within the Dinajpur Survey, it belongs

to Bogrd District, with the exception of the small tract returned by

the Board of Revenue. I quote, however, the Revenue Surveyor's

Report on the whole pargand., which is as follows :—' This pargand

is bounded on the north by pargand Sarhattd, on the east and south

by pargands Goraghdt and PoMdasi, and on the west by pargand

Sagund. The Tulsigangi river runs through it from north to south.

It is a flat country, rather open ; but there is no deficiency of jungle,

grass patches, and marshes in particular localities. The tract to the

west of the Jamuna river is decidedly jungly, and in this respect is

different from the rest of the pargand. The Bogri high road, pass

able for carts at all seasons, passes through it from north to south.

Branch roads also lead to Goraghdt on the Kardtoyd river, and from

Ldl Bazdr to Jdipur. The principal village is Hfli on the Jamuni
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river, which contains a large grain-mart, a market, and a bdzdr. Bagh-

jdnd village, on the Jamund and Bogrd high road, was formerly a

place of some consequence. There is a dense jungle immediately

in its vicinity, which contains several fine temples and the ruins of

others, together with numerous well-built bumt-brick houses (some

in a state of good preservation) ; also many fine tanks overgrown

with aquatic weeds and jungle, and now the resort of tigers. The

village also contains the ruins of an abandoned indigo factory. Dam-

dama village is also a grain depot, and has a considerable market.

In former days the East India Company had an agency at Dam-damd

for the purchase of cloth manufactured in the neighbourhood. The

following villages have periodical markets :—Syampur, Beldmli, Kan-

durli, Hichmi, Baghjand, and Panchbibi.' As illustrative of the trade

carried on at these village hdts or markets, the Revenue Surveyor

gives the following long list of articles offered for sale in the Panch

bibi hdt one market-day in March 1860 :—' Cows, goats, fowls,

eggs, pigeons, fish, rice, parched rice, potatoes about the size of

marbles, sweet potatoes, beans, parched beans, unrefined sugar,

sugar-cane, brinjdls, chilies, turmeric, plantains, pdn leaves, betel-

nuts, spices, sweetmeats, madrak (an intoxicating drink), tobacco

leaf, skull-caps, combs, brushes, tools, native jewellery, shoes, flowers,

earthenware vessels and water-pots, canes, bamboos, bead necklaces

and bracelets, bamboo mat baskets for holding grain, palm-leaf fans,

bamboo mats, raw silk from the Palma Christi silk-worm, playthings,

bridal ornaments and votive offerings made of sold, hookahs made

from cocoa-nut shells, gdnjd, knives, soap, wax, brass and iron pots

and pans, oil of various kinds, empty bottles, lead, raw cotton,

pumpkins, milk, curds, ghi, chundm, wheat, and pulses. Also the

following imported articles :—Salt, cocoa-nuts, pictures, books, look

ing-glasses, long stockings, cotton piece-goods, fishing lines and hooks,

paper, pens, needles, thread, string, tape, pins, and lucifer matches.

The PanchbiM market is rather larger than the generality of village

hdts'

(42) Khara1l: area, 15,098 acres, or 33O59 square miles; 3

estates; land revenue, ^959, 18s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

states : ' The only villages of any note in this small pargand are

Kharail and Mallikpur. The country is open and flat, and produces

rice. It is bounded on the north-east corner by the Atrai river, on

the south by pargand Santos, and on the west by pargand Khardaha.

Tanks are very numerous. In the west of the pargand is a bil called
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the Kusigang, which contains good drinking water and fish. The

villages are very small.'

(43) Khardaha: area, 130,726 acres, or 204-25 square miles;

47 estates; land revenue, ^6984, 10s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

states : ' This pargand is partly bounded on the west by Maldah

District. The country is open, and abounds in rice cultivation.

The Ddrjiling high road passes through it from south to north, and

the Atrdi river traverses its north-east corner. Tanks are very

numerous. Large patches of grass exist towards the Maldah boun

dary ; and a considerable marsh, called the Duld Ml, in the south

gives rise to a water-course (ndld) which falls into the Pumabhaba

river. The principal village is Kasbd Khardaha ; and in the following

periodical markets are held :—Kasbd Khardaha, Bajrd Pukhdri,

Kasbd Baddnpur, Bhawdnipur, Kakna, and Madhdil. Aichori is a

grain-mart on the Atrdi.'

(44) Khas Taluk: area, 2388 acres, or 373 square miles; 5

estates; land revenue, /118, 10s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

returns the area of this pargand at 59,701 acres, or 93-28 square

miles ; but besides a considerable portion which belongs to Rang

pur District, the tract contains part of Goraghdt and several

other pargands. The Revenue Surveyor describes the tract as

follows :—' It is bounded on the east by Rangpur, from which it is

divided by the Kardtoyd river. The pargand is much cut up and

intersected by rivers and khdls. The Mord, a branch of the Kari-

toyd, flows through it from north to south. A large tract of sdl and

dense and impenetrable tree-jungle runs a few miles from the

Kardtoyd and parallel with it for nearly the whole length of the

pargand, infested by tigers, leopards, wild buffalo, hog, deer, and

peacocks, all of which are very destructive. The staple crop is

rice ; but a good deal of the country being pali land, potatoes, sugar

cane, tobacco, oil-seeds, pulses, etc. are freely cultivated. The prin

cipal place is Goraghdt on the Kardtoyd, the only place in the whole

of the southern part of Dinajpur that can be called a town. It has

one good street of shops of banids and other dealers. There are a

few substantially-constructed houses made of brick and mortar, but

the rest are mere huts with bamboo walls. There is a police thdnd

at this place, and a cart-road leading to Dinajpur town vid Baduria.

There are large tracts of waste land in the vicinity of the town,

which are said to have formed the site of the Muhammadan military

cantonment of Gordghdt, in the days when Gaur was the seat of
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government in Bengal. The market villages are Balghdri, Bddurid,

and Rdniganj.

(45) Khet Lal : area, 2397 acres, or 374 square miles; 1 estate;

land revenue, ^189, 4s. od.

(46) Khulsi : area, 33,05 1 acres, or 51 -64 square miles ; 8

estates; land revenue, ^1749.

(47) Khupi : area, 12,620 acres, or 1971 square miles; 1 estate;

land revenue, ^771, 10s. od.

(48) Kunj Goraghat : area, 7816 acres, or 12*21 square miles;

3 estates ; land revenue, £z76.

(49) Lalbari Jagir Mai Mukhtipur, and

(50) Lalbari Khalisa : two pargands, area of both returned

together in the Board of Revenue's statement at 17,241 acres, or

2673 square miles: the first contains 2 estates; land revenue,

^411, 6s. od. ; the latter, 4 estates, with a land revenue of ^408.

(51) Madnabati : area, 10,418 acres, or 16-27 square miles; 3

estates; land revenue, ^511, 4s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

returns the area at 16,374 acres, or 25-58 square miles, and describes

ik^pargand as follows :—' This is a small tract bordering on Maldah,

following the course of the Tdngan river to the west, and intersected

by the Purnabhdbd from north to south. It is low and marshy, and

much cut up by small khdls. It is subject to inundation during the

rains, and is considered very unhealthy. The largest Ml is in the

south of the pargand, and is called the Chakdaha Ml. There are

many tanks. The principal villages are Hazrdtpur, Bisrol, and

Bdsurid. Some of the villages are moderately large.'

(52) Mahasa : area, 62,070 acres, or 96-98 square miles; 22

estates ; land revenue, ^4191, 8s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

states : ' The pargand is full of marshes, and is subject to inunda

tion. It is bounded on the north-east by the Tdngan river, on the

south-east by the Gdmar, and on the west by the Kulik. The prin

cipal place is Hemtdbdd, 26 miles west of Dinajpur town, where

there is a police station \thdnd). A cart-road leads to Dinajpur ;

and another, which connects the Rdiganj and Pirganj thdnds, passes

through the pargand. The market villages are Jarbar, Karndi,

Lochan Mandil, Gumdshtd, Sunlspur, Bordibdri, Pfrganj, etc.'

(53) Mahasinhpur : area, 11,123 acres, or 17-37 square miles ;

5 estates ; land revenue, ^708.

(54) Mahanagar : area, 11,376 acres, or 1777 square miles;

2 estates ; land revenue, ^245, 2s. od.
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(55) Maldwar: area, 37,099 acres, or 57-96 square miles; 2

estates ; land revenue, ^2029, 4s. od. This pargand is returned Lc

the Revenue Surveyor's Report along with pargands Baragaon and

Dehattd. For a brief description of the tract, see No. 1 2.

(56) Maligaon: area, 33,571 acres, or 52*45 square miles; 4

estates; land revenue, ^2398, 18s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

states : ' This is a smallpargand, bounded on the west by the Tangan

river ; the south-west corner abuts on Maldah district. The Maldah

high road runs through the pargand parallel to the Tangan. The

southern portion of the pargand is flat and open ; the northern,

grassy and jungly, and covered with swamps. Tanks are very

numerous, and some contain alligators. The staple crop is rice ;

but sugar-cane, oil-seeds, tobacco, potatoes, pulse, etc are also

cultivated. The principal villages are Mahfpdl, Sdhat, Boro-hat,

and Kdntdbdri. The former Raja of Maligaon had his residence at

Mahisdl, where there is an extensive tank ; but the whole place is

now a dense jungle.'

(57) Masidha: area, 51,121 acres, or 79-87 square miles; 5

estates; land revenue, ^3491, 6s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

states : ' This pargand is situated to the north of Jahdngirpur, the

south-west corner abutting on Rajsfrdhi district ; it is traversed from

north to south by the Atrdi river. The country generally is open

and flat, but the northern portion is jungly. There are numerous

large Mls ; and several fair-weather cart-roads connect the principal

villages. The staple crop is rice; and there are grain-marts at

Chanchan Masidhd and Chdld Masidhd on the Atrdi. The follow

ing villages have periodical Mts or markets :—Gopdlpur, Husainpur.

Sibpur, Madreshahr, Chanchan Masidhd, and Chdli Masidhd. The

villages are very small.'

(58) Mathurapur : area, 19,351 acres, or 30-23 square miles;

1 estate ; land revenue, ^764, 14s. od.

(59) Nurpur : area, 52,025 acres, or 81-28 square miles; 24

estates; land revenue, ^39 13- This pargand is returned in the

Revenue Survey Report along with portions of Behinnagar, Deora,

and Jalbari. The Revenue Surveyor states : ' This tract is traversed

by the Darjfling high road; also by the Dhdpd river, a broad

branch of the old Tistd, which flows into the Purnabhdbd at the

town of Dinajpur. The country here is higher and drier than

in the south of the District. The principal village is Birganj on the

Dhdpd river, where there is a police station; considerable local
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trade is also carried on here. Some of the principal market villages

are Old Karul, Bdlddhdngi, Kantdir, Akheraganj, etc. Kantd-

nagar is a large village on the Dhdpa river on the Darjfling road,

where there is a fine temple. It is the first posting stage out of

Dinajpur.'

(60) Panjra: area, 142,265 acres, or 222O28 square miles; 34

estates; land revenue, ^6398, 12s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

returns the area of this pargand at 89,596 acres, or 139O99 square

miles, and describes it as follows :—' This is a long narrow tract,

bounded on the north by the large pargand of Sdlbdri, on the east

by Rangpur District, on the south by pargands Swamippur, Deora,

and Bijdinagar, and on the west by pargand Nurpur. The Tlsta

river enters at the northern boundary of the pargand, and, after

traversing it southwards for a considerable distance, bifurcates near

the south-western boundary, and loses its name, the eastern branch

becoming the Atrdi and the western the Dhdpd. The Jamund also

enters the pargand from the north-east, and flows through it in a

southerly direction. The pargand is cut up by khdls and the half-

filled-up beds of large rivers. Rice is extensively cultivated in the

low, flat lands, and also in the deserted beds of rivers ; but the land

being high, and the soil of the description known as pali land, the

following crops are also extensively grown :—sugar-cane, tobacco,

onions, potatoes, jute, hemp, ginger, turmeric, oil-seeds, gram, pdn

leaf, pulses, and vetches ; of which ginger, turmeric, sugar, onions,

and jute are exported. Bamboos are very abundant and luxuriant

in growth. The villages are large, averaging nearly a square mile

in area ; the horned cattle and goats are not so diminutive in size

as in the southern pargands. There are also fewer tanks. The

principal market villages are Jdiganj on the Tistd, Khdnsaman-

bandar, Jharbdri, Bhusi, Bindakhdri, and Gobindpur. The first four

named are also grain marts.'

(61) Poladas1 : area, 9350 acres, or 14160 square miles; 3

estates ; land revenue, ^597, 12s. od. According to the Revenue

Surveyor, this pargand contains a total area of 111,737 acres, or

174O59 square miles; but although it formed a part of the Dindjpur

Survey, the greater portion of the pargand then belonged to Bogra

District, and since then much of the remainder has been added to

Bogra. It may be as well, however, to give here the Revenue

Surveyor's remarks on the tract :—' This tract is bounded on the

east by the Kardtoya river, on the south by three Bogra pargands,

VOL. VII. 2 F
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and on the west by pargands Fathfjangpur, Saguna, and Khangor.

The Bogra high road crosses its south-western comer, and there

are other fair-weather roads ; but on the whole there is (1863) a greal

deficiency of communication between the villages. It is a large,

flat, open country, in which rice is abundantly produced. It is,

however, a good deal cut up by tanks, ditches, and marshes : some

of the latter are of considerable dimensions, and are frequented by

herds of wild buffaloes, which cause great destruction to the sugar

cane and rice crops. It is traversed from north to south by the

Tulsiganga, and by a branch of that river on the banks of which

tigers are abundant. The principal village is Kdsbd Kismat; and the

following also possess periodical markets :—Sirhatti, Krishnanagar.

Hatashar, Panitdla, Ddridahd, Surir-hdt, Itdkhold-hdt, etc.*

(62) Phulbari: area, 33,586 acres, or 52-4? square miles; 6

estates; land revenue, ^1805, 14s. od.

(63) Pustail: area, 18,535 acres, or 28-96 square miles; 7

estates ; land revenue, ^893. The Revenue Surveyor states :

' This is the most south-westerly pargand of Dinajpur ; it is

bounded by Maldah District on the west, and abuts on pargand

Chaura and Rajshdhi District on the south-east. The Darjuing

high road traverses it from north to south, and a cart-road from

Rangpur to Maldah passes through it from east to west. It is an

open, rice-producing country, covered with large patches of grass,

Mls, and jungle near the Maldah boundary. The principal place is

the large village and grain mart of Nftpur. The following villages

also possess periodical markets :—Haripur, Porshd, Dasnagar, Ghit-

nagar, Soponah, Tentuliya, and Nischintfpur. Porsha village, on

the high road, contains also a police station.'

(64) Radhaballabhpur : area, 23,304 acres, or 36-41 square

miles; 4 estates; land revenue, £640, 12s. od. The Revenue

Surveyor, in his report, returns this pargand along with Surahir

Maniker, and describes the tract as follows :—' These pargands form

a long tract of country running north and south, bounded on the

east by the Chiramatl river, on the south by Maldah District, and

on the west by the Mahdnandd river. The country is low and

swampy, with large grass patches and Mls. A cart-road running

from Rdiganj to Maldah passes through the southern or Rad

hdballabhpur portion. The principal village is Churaman, a grain

mart of considerable importance, situated on the Mahdnanda river.

The following also have market-places :—Nayd Boridangd, Baidia,
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Kalidnganj, Bholdganj, Kumdr Bhawdniganj, Majir, Saroli, Pdthirdj,

Bdigungaon, Gauripur, Dumrol, DakhMr, Sunibdri, Katdbdri,

Bodhtari, etc.'

(65) Rajnagar : area, 98,438 acres, or 153 79 square miles;

29 estates; land revenue, ,^5507, 14s. od.

(66) Saguna. This pargand is not returned in the Board of

Revenue's statistics, and although it formed a part of the Dindjpur

Survey, now belongs to Bogrd District. It may be as well, how

ever, to quote the Revenue Surveyor's remarks on the pargand

here :—'Area, 53,239 acres, or 83-19 square miles. It is an oblong

tract of country stretching north and south ; its eastern boundary

follows the course of the Jamund river for a considerable extent,

and its western boundary that of the Sulfi-kharoi nadi. It is tra

versed from north to south by the Chlrl river. The country is very

jungly, overrun by dense tree-forest and grass jungle, which springs

up with amazing rapidity ; tigers, buffaloes, and wild pigs abound,

and are very destructive. There is a large Ml near Mangalbdri, and

several others scattered over the pargand. Good roads intersect

the tract in all directions. They communicate with the police

stations (thdnds) of Bddalgachhi and Lai Bazar, and connect the

villages of Mangalbdri and Jamdlganj Buzurg. The latter is the

chief place in the pargand, and is a substantial Bengali village.

Periodical markets are also held at Durgddahd, Mallaipur, and

Jdipur. Indigo was formerly manufactured at Jdipur. Besides rice,

—sugar-cane, cotton, oil-seeds, onions, pulses, barley, oats, and

potatoes are raised. Sugar-cane and cotton are not so freely culti

vated as formerly.'

(67) Salbar1: area, 319,886 acres, or 499"81 square miles; 75

estates ; land revenue, ^18,494, 14s. od. The Revenue Surveyor's

Report only embraces a portion of this large pargand, consisting of

161,708 acres, or 252*67 square miles. He describes the tract as

follows :—' This tract embraces a portion of Sdlbari pargand. It is

situated at the north-eastern extremity of Dinajpur, being bounded

on the north by Purniah and on the east by Rangpur. It is the

largest pargand in the District ; the villages, also, are of greater size,

the country more open and higher, and more free from swamps and

inundations than any of the southern pargands. Rice forms the

staple product ; but the following crops are more plentifully raised

than in the lower lands :—tobacco, jute, hemp, onions, oil-seeds,

potatoes, turmeric, ginger, pulses, etc. It is traversed by the
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Darjiling high road, and the Tangan river passes through the entire

length of the pargand from north to south. The principal villages are

Akhdnagar, Dakshin Batina, Jangaon, Pirganj, Thdkurgaon, and

Nischintipur, the three latter being also police stations. The market

villages are about 66 in number.'

(68) Santosh: area, 232,835 acres, or 363-80 square miles; 56

estates; land revenue, ;£ 11,370, 14s. od. The Revenue Surveyor,s

Report returns the area at 262,972 acres, or 410-89 square miles (1

portion being within Bogrd District), and describes the tract as fol

lows :—' Santosh is the most extensive and important pargand in the

southern half of Dinajpur. It is a large rice-producing tract of country,

flat and low. It is divided into two almost equal parts by the Atrai

river, which flows through it from north to south ; it is also traversed

in the same direction by the Khulkulid Khari. The soil is hard,

friable, and sandy, and produces good rice during the rains ; it is

subject to partial inundation. Considerable jungle extends along

the banks of the Atrdi, and in some parts there are large Mls. Tat

two principal of these are the Krutri and Ghdksf Mls, the latter

being situated on the ndla of the same name. Both jungle and

marshes are infested by tigers, leopards, buffaloes, and wild pigs ;

the two former commit great havoc among the horned cattle, and

the two latter among the rice and sugar-cane cultivation. The

villages are invariably surrounded and protected by low tree-jungle,

bamboos, grass, and plantain trees. Tanks and ditches are very

abundant, and the country is much cut up by them and by small

water-cuts and ndlds. A good District road runs between the

villages of Pdtirdm and Patnitdld along the Atrdi ; other fair-weather

roads connect the principal villages. Crops—rice, sugar-cane, oil

seeds, barley, onions, tobacco, potatoes, pulses, etc. The principal

produce-depots and granaries are the following :—Pdtiram, Madan-

ganj, Pagli-bandar, Bdlughdt, Rangamdti, and Patnftdld. Pdtirim

and Patnftdli are also police stations. The following are the more

important market villages :—Ramdebpur, Bhaur, Biswandthpcr.

Maglispur, Dewar, Nazfrpur, Dokrd, Rdmchandrapur, Kasipor,

Bhdtgaon, Uddisiri, Phasdipdrd, Sankarpur, Pdti, Aoll, Aranagar,

Gohdn, Dachdir Kismat, Bhdtrd, Mahmudpur, Fathfpur, Debipur,

Bdlupani, Pdtkhola, etc.'

(69) Sarhatta: area, 22,801 acres, or 36-41 square miles; ;

estates ; land revenue, ^1406, 4s. od. The Revenue Surveycr

returns the area of the pargand at 51,878 acres, or 8r6o square
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miles, and gives the following description of the tract :—' It is

bounded on the north by pargand Swarruppur, on the south by

Khdngor, on the west by Sultdnpur ; the eastern boundary follows

the course of the Harin river, which is the name given to the upper

portion of the Tulsigangd. It is flat and open, but many patches of

tree and thorn jungle exist ; also a few sdl-bans, or small forests of

bastard sdl trees. The pargand is intersected by the Badr river.

There are several considerable-sized Mls in the neighbourhood of

Tarpanghdt, the Ansular, Barani, and Kuriar being amongst the

largest. The principal village is Tarpanghdt, on the banks of the

old Karatoyi river. There is a police Station at Nawdbganj, in the

extreme north of the pargand, on the banks of the old Kardtoyd.

Formerly there existed a Government opium factory at Daudpur,

two miles south-east from the police station, as also a fine bdzdr, but

both are now in ruins. Ddudpur is still, however, of some note as

being the residence of some influential zdminddrs. The place is

overgrown with dense thorn and tangled jungle, and, being situated

on high ground, is a favourite resort of tigers during the rains. Other

villages of note are Chosikdi and Bijan ; and those having markets

are Nawdbganj, Bijan, Baninshahr, Atddighi, Digshan, Ddddpur,

etc. An annual fair is held at Tarpanghdt in April, which lasts

fifteen days, and is attended by from four to five thousand persons.

The road running from Chintaman to Goraghdt runs through this

pargand, and it is partially traversed by that from Habri to Daud

pur. The pargand is liable to inundation. The staple product, as

usual, is rice; sugar-cane, tobacco, oil-seeds, pulses, etc. are also

cultivated.'

(70) Sasbir: area, 46,632 acres, or 78-86 square miles; 17

estates; land revenue, ^3665, 12s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

states : ' This is a fine open rice-producing pargand, situated nearly

in the centre of the District. The Atrdi runs through it near its

north-eastern boundary, and the Purnabhdbd traverses its western

portion. The Darjfling high road runs from north to south through

its centre ; and a road leading to Dam-damd, and running parallel with

the Purnabhdbd, passes through its western portion. Bordering on

pargand Debfkot is a large marsh called the Patdi Ml; there are also

a large number of tanks, and a very fine one at Prdnsagar. The

villages average half a square mile in area ; the sites are well

secured by thickets of trees, low jungle, bamboos, grass, and plan

tains. The principal villages are Tdrd, a grain mart on the AtraM,
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and Kathdlihdt and Kdtdtair on the Purnabhdbd. At the following

villages periodical markets are held :—Tdrd, Kdtltdir, Mdhur, Kisma:

Uddi, Chdlun, and Takrun-hdV

(71) Sherpur : area, 3840 acres, or 6 00 square miles ; 1 estate :

land revenue, ^213, 6s. od.

(72) Shikarpur : area, 60,058 acres, or 93-84 square miles; 10

estates; land revenue, ^1061, 16s. od.

(73) Siksahar : area, 507 acres, or 078 of a square mile ; 1

estate ; land revenue, ^27, 8s. od.

(74) Sujanagar: area, 21,561 acres, or 33-68 square miles; 2

estates ; land revenue, ^454, 12s. od.

(75) Sultanpur: area, 34,501 acres, or 53-90 square miles; 9

estates; land revenue, ^2485, 12s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

returns the area of the pargand at 62,740 acres, or 98'03 square

miles, and describes it as follows :—' Thispargand is a flat and rather

open country, but there is no scarcity of jungle, tanks, Mls, or water

courses. The high road to Bogrd passes through its whole extent

from north to south, and it is traversed in different directions by

the road from Nawdbganj thdnd to Dinajpur, and by that from

Chintaman to Patirdm thdnd. The Chfri, Ghuksi, Khulkulid, and

Jamund rivers all traverse it from north to south, and other minor

streams exist. The principal marshes are the Kdlfdah Ml in the

north, and the Kochnd and Mani in the soutii of the pargand. The

principal village in the tract is Berdmpur, a large grain mart on the

Jamund. The following also possess periodical markets,—Mirzd-

pur, Khdtd, Borar, Ketrd, Jot Bahi, Bdtul, and Kdntld. The latter

is a grain mart on the Jamund. This pargand is subject to inunda

tion from the Jamund during the rains. Rice is the staple product ;

and the following are also sparingly cultivated :—sugar-cane, oil

seeds, pulses, potatoes, onions, pdn leaves, tobacco, vetches, etc.

Cotton cloth is manufactured at Bdtul. Government possesses some

khds mahals in this pargand'

(76) Surahar Maniker: area, 28,139 acres, or 43-96 square

miles; 11 estates; land revenue, ^785, 18s. od. This pargand is

returned in the Revenue Surveyor's Report along with Rddhdballabh-

pur. For a brief description of the tract, see No. 64.

(77) Surjyapur: area, 25,097 acres, or 39-21 square miles; 2

estates ; land revenue, ^900, 10s. od.

(78) Swarruppur Bhitarband : area, 74,740 acres, or 116-78

square miles; 6 estates; land revenue, ^4526, 6s. od. The
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Revenue Surveyor returns the area pargand Swarnippur at 138,345

acres, or 216,16 square miles, and makes the following remarks :—

' This is a long, narrow tract, running north and south about thirty

miles, bounded on the east by the Kardtoyd river, here an insignifi

cant, slow, tortuous stream, which appears to have silted up of late

years, and which separates the pargand from Rangpur District. The

tract is very much intersected by water-cuts, dry ndlds, and small

streams. There are several outlying patches of bastard sdl trees.

Jungle exists in the extreme south, near Nawdbganj, and towards

the south in the vicinity of Baghchard, which is infested with tigers.

Leopards and hog are found in the Mls and jungle, and are very

destructive. The Rangpur road runs across the pargand from east

to west ; and a fair-weather cart-road from Jessdi, on the Jamund,

passes through Hdbrd, and leads to Nawdbganj thdnd. Clumps of

fine bamboos are to be seen everywhere. Besides rice, the following

crops are also freely cultivated,—sugar-cane, ginger, turmeric, oil

seeds, hemp, jute, tobacco, pdn leaf, and onions. Hdbrd, the

principal village in the pargand, is a large grain mart, situated on

the small river Tildi, which falls into the Jamuni near Basudebpur.

There is a police station here. The principal market villages are

Hdbrd, Baghchard, MangalMri, Jessdi, and Phulbdri. There are

the ruins of many old indigo factories in this tract, particularly

along the Kajdtoyi and Jdmuni rivers.'

(79) Taherpur : area, 254 acres, or -39 of a square mile ; 1

estate; land revenue, £12, 6s. od.

(80) Tajpur : area, 72,838 acres, or i13-65 square miles; 2

estates; land revenue, ^3363, 14s. od. The Revenue Surveyor

states: 'The principal village in pargand Taj pur is Rdiganj,

situated on the Kulik river, which is a large grain mart, and one

of the most important seats of trade in the District. The principal

market villages are Sirajganj, Fakfrganj, Kolddngi, Bindol, Balaiyi

Dighi, Barddwari, Jugi, Pdnch Bayd, Mahdraja, Pfrgdchha, K4H

Durgapur, Baodabdri, etc.'

(81) Uchannasta : area, 3499 acres, or 5-46 square miles; 1

estate ; land revenue, ^110, 12s. od.

The statistics thus furnished by the Board of Revenue exhibit

a total area of 3,311,658 acres, or 5174-46 square miles, compris

ing 778 estates, and paying a total Government land revenue of

^173,351. The details in the foregoing list, however, must be

received with caution, as, although the totals approximate, they do
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not absolutely agree with those obtained from more trustworthy

sources. Moreover, it is not stated in the Board of Revenue's

statistics to what year the figures refer. According to the latest

return I have received from the Boundary Commissioner, the present

(1874) area of Dinajpur District is 4095-14 square miles. In 1870,

the Collector returned 739 estates on the District rent-roll, paying

a total Government land revenue of ^173,454.

Climate.—' The climate of Dinajpur,' says the Revenue Survey-or,

' is on the whole much cooler than that of Calcutta ; the hot

weather does not set in so early, and the nights are always cool and

pleasant till the end of April. The District, however, is very un

healthy. The villagers have a sickly appearance, and many are

annually carried off by fever and cholera. The unhealthy period

of the year for strangers begins about the middle of March, with

the hot weather, when they are liable to get diarrhoea, fever, or

cholera. Natives principally suffer in September and October, at

which time very few escape fever. When they sicken, they are

attended by their own doctors, or kabirdjs, in whose skill and

medicines they place great confidence.

' The year, as in the rest of Bengal, is divided into three seasons,

—the hot, the rainy, and the cold. The hot season may be said

to commence about the middle of March, and to terminate about

the end of May. It is ushered in by strong westerly1winds, which

prevail until the first showers of rain begin to fall in April or the

beginning of May. This wind is hot and dry, and causes a rapid

evaporation of the waters in the marshes and tanks, and when

followed by a light easterly wind, as is often the case, produces

sickness and fever. The nights during the first two months of this

season are cool and pleasant ; occasional showers of rain fall

towards the end of April, which reduce the temperature. In May,

and immediately before the setting in of the rainy season, they

become more frequent; by this time the weather has become very

hot, and the nights hot and oppressive. Strong gales from the

north-east and north-west, accompanied by thunder and lightning,

occur at the setting in of the rains. The rainy season may be said

to have fairly set in by the first week in June. Previous to this

period, the showers have been light ; but now the rain falls heavily,

the wind blowing from the south and east, and the rice cultivation

proceeds. The rivers soon swell, the marshes assume the dimen

sions of lakes, and the country in general is submerged, and im
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passable to travellers except to those proceeding along the high

roads or in boats. The more elevated lands do not long remain

submerged, for, as the rivers subside, the waters flow back into their

channels, and are carried off ; but many of the low lands, having

no outlets, become vast Ms or marshes, several of which are

perennial. The heavy rain ceases about the ist of October, after

which light showers occur with intervals of sunshine, during which

time the atmosphere is steamy, very hot and oppressive, causing

fever, from which few escape. The cold weather sets in about

the 15th November, by which time the weather has become cool

and pleasant. From November to the middle of February, heavy

dews fall at night, and thick mists and fogs occur in the morning,

but they are soon dispelled by the sun's rays. At this time it is

generally sufficiently cold to require a fire and woollen clothing;

and the poorer cultivators, who have neither, suffer from the low

temperature. Light variable winds prevail until the beginning of

February, when strong westerly winds begin to blow, and again

usher in the hot season about the middle of March.' The Civil

Surgeon returns the temperature of the District in 1869 as follows :

—Average of all the highest, 92*3O; highest in May, 105-02O.

Average of all the lowest, 74-8O; lowest in December, 63O The

Meteorological Department, in 1872, returned the average rainfall

of the District for the ten previous years at 85-54 inches. The

monthly rainfall in 1872 was as follows :—January, 0-95 of an inch ;

February, 0-87 ; March, 0-03 ; April, nil; May, 4-oo; June, 14-02 ;

July, 17-66; August, 1673; September, 10-92; October, 10-6i ;

November and December, nil. Total for the year, 7579 inches, or

975 inches below the average of the ten previous years.

Diseases.—Remittent and continued fevers, ague, enlargement

of the spleen, bowel complaints, cholera, and small-pox are the

principal diseases of the District. The Civil Surgeon states that in

1869, 60 deaths from cholera were reported throughout the whole

District. It appeared in a sporadic form, and was easily stopped

from. spreading. Small-pox made its appearance in January 1869 at

Bdngsihdri ; and in April and May at HemtaMd and Rajarampur.

There were in all 281 cases, out of which death resulted in 26, or 9-2

per cent, of the cases treated. In every case the cause of the disease

was traced to inoculation. Two forms of cattle disease prevailed in

the District in 1869,—the foot disease, and what is apparently an

inflammation of the throat and mouth. The latter disease the Civil
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Surgeon states that he has found easily curable, by the frequent

administration of small doses of hyper-sulphate of soda, and by

washing the mouth and throat with a solution of the same.

The Dinajpur Charitable Dispensary was founded in 1862.

It is supported by local subscriptions, and receives Government aid in

the shape of the native doctor's salary, and the supply of European

medicines and surgical instruments free of cost. In 1871 the total

number of in-door patients treated in the hospital amounted to 2 1 2,—

of whom 153 were cured or relieved ; 9 were not improved or ceased

to attend ; 44, or 2075 per cent., died; and 6 remained in hospital

at the end of the year : average daily number of sick, 9-99. The

out-door patients receiving treatment the same year numbered 2652 ;

average daily attendance, 25-44. In the following year (1872)

the statistics of medical relief were as follow :—The in-door patients

numbered 244,—of whom 140 were cured or relieved ; 56 were not

improved ; 40, or 16-39 Per cent., died ; and 8 remained in hospital

at the end of the year : average daily number of sick, 8-35. The

out-door patients numbered 2396 ; average daily attendance, 35 33.

The total income in 1872 amounted to ^236, 18s. od., of which

^146, 12s. od. was contributed by Government. The expenditure

in the same year was ^249, 4s. od. A new dispensary was estab

lished in October 1872 at Rdiganj, supported by the liberality of

the local zaminddr.

Indigenous Drugs.—The following list of indigenous drugs and

medicines used by the kabirdjs, or village doctors, and their pro

perties, has been furnished to me by the Civil Surgeon :—(1) Add,

or ginger. The root used in colic indigestion ; it has the properties

of a carminative or stomachic. (2) Ajwdn orjowani. The seeds are

eaten, sometimes with betel leaf, in colic indigestion ; same pro

perties as the above. (3) Alu bokhdrd. The fruit makes a cooling

drink, used in fevers to allay thirst ; sharbdt is also made from it.

(4) Am kasi, the stone of the mango fruit roasted and powdered,

and used in fever and dysentery as an astringent. (5) AmId, an

astringent, used in gonorrhoea and in urethral disorders. (6) Imli or

Tetul (tamarind), used as a cooling drink to allay thirst in fevers.

It is cooling, diuretic, and a mild laxative. (7) Amrul, eaten mixed

with food in scurvy. (8) Anar or ddlim (pomegranate). The juice

of the seeds are made into sharbdt, as a cooling drink in fevers.

The rind is an astringent, and is given in dysentery cases, boiled in

milk. The root is an anthelmintic, and a decoction of it is given
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in cases of worms. (9) Imlipatd, the leaves of the tamarind tree,

boiled into a decoction, and given in dysentery. (10) Agid ghds, a

sweet-scented grass, given as tea in fevers ; it is a diaphoretic and

a diuretic. (11) Arandd tel, castor-oil, used in fever and dysentery

as a purgative. The leaves of the castor-oil tree are used for fomen

tations in rheumatism. (12) Bukchi, a sweet-scented fruit, the seed

of which is boiled in oil, and given in cases of leprosy. (13) Bdbur

or bdbld. Seeds from the tree, soaked in cold water and mixed

with sugar, are given in cases of sore throat, as a cooling drink.

Sharbdt is also made from the seeds. The bark of the tree, boiled

in water, is an astringent, and is given as a gargle in cases of

syphilitic sore throat. The gum of the tree is an emollient, and is

mixed with cough medicine. (14) Bderd. The covering of the stone

of the fruit is soaked in water, and used for irritation of the urethra ;

it is astringent and cooling. (15) Bel. The pulp of the ripe fruit,

mixed with water and sugar as a sharbdt, is used in dysentery and

diarrhoea ; it is astringent and cooling. The raw fruit, with other

ingredients, and formed into a decoction, is also given in dysentery

and diarrhoea. The leaf, powdered and mixed with other ingredients,

is given as a digestive. (16) Bihi ddnd. The seeds mixed with water

make a sharbdt, given in coughs; it is a demulcent. (17) Bhdng, a

narcotic intoxicating drug, administered in debility and for want of

sleep. Much used as an intoxicant. (18) Bhant. The bark of the

root powdered and given in costiveness ; a cathartic. (19) Bdgh

bdrendra. The bark heated and used as a fomentation in rheumatism.

The gum, mixed with haritdki and supdri, is used for sore gums.

(20) Bar haldi. The root, fried in ght, is used in colic. (21) Bihi

ddnd, cough mixture. (22) Bhendia, nutritious stimulant and

emollient. (23) Barerpdt. The leaves, boiled in water, are given in

anasarca and dropsy cases ; it is a diuretic. (24) Borialdpat. The

powdered leaves applied on boils as a blister. (25) Bach. Root

used in coughs, to allay irritation of the throat. (26) Bel chhal, the

bark of the bel tree, used as a decoction in fevers. (27) Kaldpndth.

The plant and leaf are used as an infusion in fever. (28) Kdt

karanja. The kernel of the fruit and the tender leaves are used, with

black pepper, as a febrifuge; it is bitter and tonic. (29) Kaifal.

The powdered bark given as cough powders or mixtures ; it is a

stimulant and stomachic. (30) Chdkulid. Plant and leaves used in

fever and anasarca; it is a diuretic. (31) Child supari, used for

sore gums, mixed with haritdki, and as a tooth-powder or paste ; it
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is an astringent. (32) Dhaturd. The dry leaves are smoked like

tobacco in asthma ; an antispasmodic. (33) Dhunia. Seeds

powdered and used as a sharbdt in fever ; a stimulant, tonic, and

carminative. (34) Ddlchini. The bark of the tree is powdered, and

oil expressed from it ; used in diarrhoea, headache, loss of appetite,

etc. (35) Daru haridra. Wood used as a decoction ; it is heating,

and a carminative. (36) DhawarphuL The dried leaves are con

sidered stimulating, and given in childbirth to promote labour. (37)

Debdaru. The wood is used in fever as a febrifuge. (38) Ndriydl,

or cocoa-nut. The fruit is used in fever and paralysis. (39) GdchA

marich. The fruit and seeds are used as a gargle in sore throat ; as an

infusion it is a stimulant. (40) Gdnjd, used in tetanus. (41) God-

hum, a poultice. (42) Gol marich, or black pepper, an ingredient

in cholera pills ; stimulant and stomachic. (43) Gandh birosa, used

in cases of bubo as a poultice. (44) Gild. The seeds used internally

as an aphrodisiac, and in coughs as an expectorant, and externally

in poultices. (45) Gdb. The pulp of the fruit used in dysentery and

diarrhoea; an astringent. (46) Gandak, or sulphur, used in skin

diseases and as a purgative. (47) Golanchd, used as a decoction in

gonorrhoea, also in slow fever. (48) Gajpipul. The bark of the seed

is used in weakness ; it is cooling. (49) Gokru. The green plant and

dried seeds and capsules are highly mucilaginous. (50) Gao zabdn,

dried leaves used in the shape of a decoction, as a diaphoretic, and

alterative. (51) Gao lochan, gall nuts, used in jaundice. (52)

Haritdki, used in gonorrhoea ; also mixed with supdri nut as a tooth-

powder. (53) Haridra (turmeric). The macerated root applied

externally in skin diseases, mixed with nim leaves ; it is also taken

internally. (54) Hababir, or juniper berries, used in gonorrhoea, and

as a diuretic. (55) Habul kilkil, the wild pomegranate, used as an

astringent. (56) Harital, sesqui-sulphate of arsenic, used in fumi

gations, and also given internally. (57) Hirdkas, sulphate of iron,

used as a tonic in spleen, and applied to the gums in toothache.

(58) Hingid, per-sulphuret of mercury, used externally and in fumi

gations. (59) Isabgul. Seeds used for loss of voice, burning of

urethra, and for small-pox in the shape of sharbdt • it is a demulcent.

(60) Indrajab. Seed and bark given internally in dysentery, and

applied externally in colics. (61) Jdsti madhu, liquorice, used in

coughs, and for moistening the tongue and throat in fever. (62)

Jaipal, or croton, taken internally as a purgative ; applied externally

as a counter-irritant. (63) Kandura. The powdered root used in
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ascitis, and in coughs as an expectorant ; it is diuretic. (64) Kuchild.

Small pieces are kept in the mouth and the saliva swallowed ; a

tonic. (65) Kdldjird, a strongly-scented seed, used as an anthel

mintic. (66) Kdntdld. An infusion of the dry leaves is given to

promote diaphoresis in coughs and fevers. (67) Kulinjab. The

aromatic, bitter root used in fevers, and to promote digestion. (68)

Kutki. Root used as a tonic. (69) Kuchnar. Bark used as a tonic in

fevers. (70) Khorassan Kutki, root of the black and white hellebore,

used as a drastic and cathartic to cause abortion. (7 1) Kundar rumi,

mastic, used internally as an astringent. (72) Kamrangd, an acid,

dry fruit, given in fever. (73) Kaldddnd. The root, half-roasted, is

used as a purgative. (74) Kdld meghd. The bitter root is used as a

stomachic. (75) Kdstm. Seed and leaves used as a sudorific and

carminative. (76) Kamrdj. Root used as a restorative and aphro

disiac. (77) Kupild, given internally as an anthelmintic. (78)

Loban, used as an aphrodisiac. (79) Lufa, the fruit of the man

drake, used as a narcotic. (80) Nil, or indigo, applied externally

to ulcers, especially in horses. (81) Lanka sij. The acrid juice is

applied externally to ulcers. (82) Lild tutiyd, sulphate of copper,

used as an escharotic only. (83) Lohdr ka lochan, iron filings, used

as a tonic. (84) Moti bukd, small pearls, used as an aphrodisiac.

(85) Rudar. The leaves are used in gout, being bandaged over the

aifected parts. (86) Musa bhar, used in cases of enlarged spleen ;

a purgative. (87) Mandsd sij. The root, mixed with stimulants,

is given for snake-bite. (88) Maju phul, gall nuts, given as an

astringent, and also applied externally. (89) Magra chal. The seeds

are administered internally in cutaneous diseases ; also used in

leprosy. (90) Nim. The leaves boiled in water used as a fomenta

tion in sprains and bruises ; also as a poultice when powdered ; the

bitter bark of the tree is used as a febrifuge. (91) Usdrd, gamboge,

used as a drastic purgative ; also applied externally. (92) Udruj, a

yellowish gum, applied to the forehead in headaches. (93) Uda

sdlep. The roots used as an astringent and diaphoretic. (94) Para,

mercury, used internally and externally with other drugs. (95) Pipld

mul, the root of the long pepper, given to women as a stimulant after

childbirth. (96) Raldspipdl. Seeds used as a purgative, and in horse

medicines. (97) Pudind. Dried leaves powdered are used in colic ;

an infusion of fresh leaves used in fever. (98) Sijnd. The powdered

bark given in colic ; if taken in large quantities, it causes abortion.
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Aboriginal population, Maldah, 40, 44, 47,

118 ; Rangpur, 211, 220, 221 ; Dinajpur,

373. 382.

Absentee landlords, Maldah, 93 ; Rangpur,

301, 302 ; Dinajpur, 409.

Acharjyas, or Tillage astrologers, Maldah,

44 ; Rangpur, 215, 230.

A diil land tenure, Maldah, 82, 83; Rangpur,

273, 280, 281 ; Dinajpur, 404.

Adinah Miasjid in Panduah, 62.

Administration of Maldah, 126 ; of Rangpur,

157, 160 ; of Dinajpur, 356, 434.

Administrative divisions, Maldah, 126 ;

Rangpur, 344, 345; Dinajpur, 434.

Administrative headquarters of Maldah, 18 ;

of Rangpur, 225 ; of Dinajpur, 356.

Administrative history of Maldah, 18, 19 ; of

Rangpur, 160, 161 ; of Dinajpur, 356-358.

Advances to cultivators, Maldah, 100, 104 ;

Rangpur, 306, 308, 309, 310 ; Dinajpur,

398.

Agar tree, in Rangpur, 192.

Agarwdlds, or up-country traders, Rangpur,

216 ; Dinajpur, 377.

Age, Population according to, Maldah, 37-

39 ; Rangpur, 208-210 ; Dinajpur, 370-373.

Agricultural implements. Maldah, 75, 76 ;

Rangpur, 265, 266 ; Dinajpur, 396, 397.

Agricultural labourers.—See Cultivators.

Agricultuce, Maldah, 70-90 ; Rangpur, 234-

292 ; Dinajpur, 390-408.

Aichora, trading vlllage in Dinajpur, 446.

Aimd land tenure, Maldah, 85 ; Dinajpur,

404.

Aimd malguzdrl tenure, Rangpur, 274.

Ajhor, fargand in Maldah, 126, 127 ; in

Dinajpur, 435.

Ajnabad, village in Dinajpur, 444.

Akbarabad, pargand in Maldah, 127.

AkbArbandar, trading village in Rangpur,

3O9-

Akbarnagar, parganA in Maldah, 127.

Akbarnagar, village in Dinajpur, 365.

Akbarpur, fargand in Maldah, 127.

Akbarshahi, pargand in Maldah, 128.

Akhanagar, village in Dinajpur, 452.

Akherganj, market village in Dinajpur, 449.

Alal, one of the names of the Ghaghat river,

q. v.

Alawarkhdwa, village and fair in Dinajpur,

387. 4«-

Aligaon, pargand in Dinajpur, 288, 435.

Alih.it, pargand in Rangpur, 253, 288 ; in

Dinajpur, 435.

Alinagar, town in Maldah, 128.

Alipur, Ihdnd in Rangpur, 328, 344 ; market

village in Dinajpur, 443.

Alluvion and diluvion, Maldah, 24, 25, 27 ;

Rangpur, 280.

Aman rice crop, Maldah, 70, 92, 101 ; Rang

pur, 234, 235-237, 238, ,261 ; Dinajpur,

390, 409.

Amaniganj-hdt, the chief silk mart in Maldah,

100.

Ambarl, pargand in Rangpur, 270 ; in Dinaj

pur, 435.

Amdahar, pargand in Rangpur, 253, 288 ;

in Dinajpur, 435.

Amentacia?, Species of, in Rangpur, 191.

Amgachhi, pargand in Maldah, 128.

Amirabad, pargand in Maldah, 128.

Amirganj, trading village in Rangpur, 309.

Amlagachhi, pargand in Rangpur, 290.

Ananae, Species of, in Rangpur, 185.

Anand Sagar, tank in Dinajpur, 438.

Andalgaon, pargand in Dinajpur, 435.

Andua, pargand in Rangpur, 253.

Angling in Maldah, 30 ; in Rangpur, 174.

Angrazabad.—See English Bazar.
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Animals, Domestic, Maldah, 75 ; Rangpur,

264, 265 ; Dinajpur, 395, 396.

Anna Savings Banks, Proposal to establish,

in Rangpur, 301.

Ansular Ml, in Dinajpur, 453.

Antidesmae, Species of, in Rangpur, 192.

Aoli, market village in Dinajpur, 452.

Aonagar, village in Dinajpur, 439.

Aralioe, Species of, in Rangpur, 182.

Aranagar, market village in Dinajpur, 452.

Area of Maldah, 17, 18, 19, 38 ; under culti

vation, 73, 74 : of Rangpur, 155 ; under

cultivation, 251-259 : of Dinajpur, 355,

356, 371 ; under cultivation, 394, 395.

Arnldanga, village in Maldah, 138.

Arsadpur, pargand in Rangpur, 253.

Artisans.—See Manufacturing classes.

Artisan school at Rangpur, 342.

Asanl, village in Dinajpur, 365, 412.

Asclepiades, Species of, in Rangpur, 180.

Aspect, General physical, of Maldah, 20 ;

of Rangpur, 161, 292 ; of Dinajpur, 35S,

363- „ " „ ,

Aspects, Medical.—See Med1cal.

Assam, Expedition into, by Husain Shah,

315-

Assam, Exports from Rangpur into, 308.

Astrology in Rangpur, 229.

Atadighi, village in Dinajpur, 453.

Atrai river in Dinajpur, 359, 361, 362, 364 ;

the old river, 362.

Atwari, village and thdnd in Dinajpur, 365.

Aus rice crop, Rangpur, 234, 235, 237, 238,

261 ; Dinajpur, 390, 409.

Ausat madatmdsh, land tenure in Maldah,

84.

B

Babanpur, pargand in Dinajpur, 435.

Babunpur,^arfaMtJ in Rangpur, 161,'253, 289.

Baburhat, village in Dinajpur, 383.

Badalgachhl, thdnd and mart in Dinajpur,

4+2. 451-

Badarganj, village in Rangpur, 309.

Bador, pargand in Dinajpur, 436.

Badshdhi grants of land in Rangpur, 282.

Baduria, market village in Dinajpur, 447.

Baghchara, village in Dinajpur, 455.

Baghdala, town in Maldah, 126.

Baghicha, village in Dinajpur, 444.

Baghjana, village in Dinajpur, 444, 445.

Bahadurpur, pargand in Maldah, 128.

Bahaman Kumar, village in Dinajpur, 436.

Bahaman Kt1nda, pargand in Rangpur, 161,

253, 289 ; in Dinajpur, 436.

Baharband, pargand in Rangpur, 253, 263,

279, 284, 285, 302, 322-324.

Baidan, village in Dinajpur, 450.

Baidya, caste of physicians, Maldah, 44 ;

Rangpur, 215 ; Dinajpur, 377.

Baidyottar land tenure in Maldah, 84.

Baigungaon, village in Dinajpur, 451.

Baikunthpur in Rangpur, 160, 318, 321.

Bairdgis, or religious mendicants, in Rang

pur, 229.

Bairi Perri, pargand in Rangpur, 253.

Baishazarl, pargand in Maldah, 84. 12S.

Bajitnagar, pargand in Rangpur, 286.

Bajitpur, pargand in Rangpur, 161, 253. 286 ;

in Dinajpur, 436.

Bajra PukhaH, village in Dinajpur. 446.

Bakhshls, village officials in Maldah, 66, 67.

Baladhangl, market village in Dinajpur, 449-

Balakandi, village in Rangpur, 305.

Balance-sheets, Maldah, 107-109 ; Dinajpur,

416-421.

Balgharl, market village in Dinajpur, 447.

Ballal Sen's palace in Gaur, Ruins of, 55.

Balubhara, village in Dinajpur, 442.

Balughat, village in Dinajpur, 365, 413, 452.

Balupara, market village in Dinajpur, 452.

Balupur, town in Maldah, 136.

Bamandanga, pargand in Rangpur, 253.

Bamangola, fair in Maldah, 68, 127.

Bamboos in Rangpur, 192, 249, 307.

Bangabari, town in Maldah, 143.

Bangaon, pargand in Maldah, 129.

Bangsihari, thdnd and village in Dinajpur,

3*5. 423. 439. 4571

Baninshahr, village in Dinajpur, 453.

Banjar, lease in Maldah, 83.

Banking establishments, Maldah, 104 ; Rang

pur, 308 ; Dinajpur, 414.

Banks of rivers, Maldah, 25 ; Rangpur. 163,

164, 166, 167, 168 ; Dinajpur, 359, 360,

36'. 3631

Bansdol Pattapur, pargand in Maldah, 129.

Bansgaon, pargand in Maldah, 130.

Baodabarl, market village in Dinajpur, 455.

Barabari, thdnd in Rangpur, 175, 328, 344.

Bardbfl, pargand in Rangpur, 253.

Baradwan, market village in Dinajpur, 455.

Baragaon, pargand in Dinajpur, 436, 438.

Baral, river in Dinajpur, 362.

Baranai, market village in Dinajpur, 437.

Baranl, bit in Dinajpur, 453.

Barbakpur, pargand in Dinajpur, 357, 436.

Barendra Brahmans in Rangpur, 214.

Barhia Hit, village in Dinajpur, 443.

Baripara, village in Rangpur, 175.

Barisakpala, pargand in Rangpur, 161, 253,

289.

Baru Gharia in Maldah, 142.

Basata, pargand in Rangpur, 253.

Basuria, market village in Dinajpur, 437, 447.

Bataiya Dighi, market village in Dinajpur,

455-
Batasun, pargand in Rangpur, 253, 302 ; 1n

Dinajpur, 436.

Batina, village in Dinajpur, 452.

Batul, village in Dinajpur, 454.

Bazidpur, town in Maldah, 136.

Bedsari, village in Dinajpur, 444.

Begamabad, pargand in Maldah, 130.

Behinnagar, pargand in Dinajpur, 437, 439-

442.

Bejdn idchd land tenure in Rangpur, 284.

Belamli, village in Dinajpur, 445.

Belhari, village in Dinajpur, 439.
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Belia, village in Dinajpur, 436.

Belka, trading village in Rangpur, 309.

Bengali, a name of the Ghaghat river in

Maldah, 90.

Berampur, village in Dinajpur, 365, 454.

Berol, village in Dinajpur, 437.

Be-Shara sect of Muhammadans in Rang

pur, 222. 227, 228.

Betel-leaf.—See Pdn.

Betgari, trading village in Rangpur, 309.

Betna, village in Dinajpur, 444.

Bhadai.—See Rice crop.

Bhddurid-khari, canal in Dinajpur, 364.

Bhdg, or sharing, land tenure in Rangpur,

232, 290.

Bhagdanga, mart in Rangpur, 167.

Bhdgirathi, river in Maldah, 22, 24.

Bhagnl, village in Rangpur, 305.

Bhalasun.—See Shashazari.

Bhalukarai, town in Maldah, 127.

Bhars, an aboriginal tribe in Dinajpur, 382.

Bhatgaon, market village in Dinajpur, 452.

BAdtottar\and tenure in Maldah, 84.

Bhatra, market village in Dinajpur, 452.

Bhdts. or heralds, in Rangpur, 215.

Bhattia Gopalpur, pargand in Maldah, 130.

Bhaur, market village in Dinajpur, 452.

Bhava Chandra, Raja, 313 ; his judgments,

313. 3*4-

Bhawanlganj, thdnd in Rangpur, 328, 348,

349 ; subdivision, 345 ; subdivisional town

in Rangpur, 332 ; dispensary, 350, 352.

Bhawani Pathak, a leader of dakdils,

Rangpur, 158, 159.

Bhawanlpur, village in Dinajpur, 365, 387,

446.

Bhegal, town in Maldah, 127.

Bhitdrband, pargand in Rangpur, 253, 283,

302, 322.

Bhogjan, village in Dinajpur, 441.

Bhogottar land tenure in Rangpur, 278.

Bholaganj, village in Dinajpur, 451.

Bholahat, silk mart in Maldah, 101.

Bholarl, river in Dinajpur, 361.

Bholi, river in Dinajpur, 362.

Bhotmari, trading village in Rangpur, 309.

Bhuinhara, pargand in Dinajpur, 437.

Bhundkhall, village in Dinajpur, 437.

Bhuranjamari, village in Rangpur, 309.

Bhusi, market village in Dinajpur, 365, 414,

449-
Bhutia traders in Rangpur, 246.

Bidyagaon, a small state which formerly

paid a tribute of elephants to the E. I.

Company, 325.

Bignoniae, Species of, in Rangpur, 180.

Bijainagar, pargand in Dinajpur, 437.

Bijan, village in Dinajpur, 453.

Bijnl, a small state which formerly paid a

tribute of elephants to the E. I. Company,

325.

Bits, or swamps.—See Marshes.

Bindakharl, market village in Dinajpur, 449.

Bindhara, pargand in Dinajpur, 438.

Bindol. market village in Dinajpur, 441, 455.

Binyakuri, market village in Dinajpur, 439.

VOL. VII.

Birds of Rangpur, 199, 200 ; of Dinajpur,

364. 367.

Blrganj, village and thdnd in Dinajpur, 365,

423, 448.

Birth ofa child, Customs in connect1on w1th,

in Rangpur, 227.

Blsrol, village in Dinajpur, 447.

Biswandthpur, market village in Dinajpur,

45*
Blight in Maldah, 90; in Rangpur, 292.

Blind, Number of, in Maldah, 39 ; in Rang

pur, 210 ; in Dinajpur, 373.

Boatmen, Maldah, 30, 45, 46 ; Rangpur,

170, 218, 219 ; Dinajpur, 366, 381.

Boda, village and thdnd in Rangpur, 161,

318, 321.

Bodhbari, village in Dinajpur, 451.

Bodhuri, village in Dinajpur, 441.

Bogra, Exports from Rangpur to—silk, 304,

308 ; paper, 305.

Boragarl, trading village in Rangpur, 309.

Boragineae, Species of, in Rangpur, 179.

Borahatta, village in Dinajpur, 443.

Boraibari, village in Dinajpur, 447.

Borar, village in Dinajpur, 454.

Boro.—See Rice crop.

Borohdt, village in Dinajpur, 448.

Boundaries of Maldah, 17, 18, 19 ; of Rang

pur, 156, 166 ; of Dinajpur, 356.

Boyaliya, village in Maldah, 131.

Brahmanpukur, marsh in Dinajpur, 361.

Brahman/, river in Dinajpur, 359, 361, 362 ;

canal, 364.

Brahmans, Numbers and classes of, in

Maldah, 44 ; in Rangpur, 214, 215, 222 ;

in Dinajpur, 377: Customs and ceremonies

observed by, in Rangpur, 227, 229, 230 ;

in Dinajpur, 380: Family names of, in

Dinajpur, 377.

Brahmapur, village in Dinajpur, 365, 413.

Brahmaputra, river in Rangpur, 161, 162,

163, 169, 292.

Brahma Samaj in Maldah, 47 ; in Rangpur,

221, 224 ; in Dinajpur, 382, 383.

Brahmottar land tenure in Maldah, 84, 85 ;

in Rangpur, 273, 278 ; in Dinajpur, 400,

404.

Bridges in Rangpur, 300, 303, 304 ; in D1n

djpur. 441.

Buddhists in Maldah, 48 ; in Rangpur, 210,

221, 234 ; in Dinajpur, 370, 372, 382, 383.

Bulbulchasm, ' nightingales' eyes, ' pattern of

silk made in Maldah, 95.

Bundkhari, canal in Dinajpur, 364.

Bura Dharla, river in Rangpur, 167.

Bura Tlsta, old channel of the Tista, q.v.

Burlganga, an old branch of the Ganges, 23.

Burirhat, trading village in Rangpur, 309.

c

Calamities, Natural, in Maldah, 90-93 ; in

Rangpur, 292-302 ; in Dinajpur, 408, 409.

Calcutta, Exports to, from Maldah, 101 ;

2 C
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from Rangpur, 243, 246, 308 ; from Dinaj-

pur, 412.

Calcutta, Imports from, into Rangpur, 308.

Calcutta, Trade between Maldah and, 103.

Canals in Rangpur, 169, 304 ; in Dinajpur,

361, 364, 365, 410.

Capital and 1nterest, Maldah, 104, 105 ;

Rangpur, 308-310 ; Dinajpur, 4t41

Caprifolix, Species of, in Rangpur, 182.

Castes, Lists of, with numbers, occupations,

etc., Maldah, 44-46; Rangpur, 211-221;

Dinajpur, 376-382.

Cattle in Rangpur, 264, 265, 308 ; Dinajpur,

387. 395. 396, 440.

Cattle disease in Dinajpur, 457, 458.

Census of 1872, its agencies and results,

Maldah, 36-40 ; Rangpur, 205-210 ; Dinaj

pur, 368-384.

Cereal crops in Maldah, 72 ; Rangpur, 234-

240; Dinajpur, 390, 391.

Ceremonies on domestic occasions in Rang

pur, 227-229.

Chabrl bil in Dinajpur, 442.

Chaburia, village in Dinajpur, 444.

Chaitanya, Followers of, in Rangpur, 223,

224 ; in Dinajpur, 379, 380.

Chakdaha btl in Dinajpur, 447.

Chak Dori, market village in Dinajpur, 443.

Chak Gopal, village in Dinajpur, 365, 412.

Chak Inayatpur, village in Dinajpur, 443.

Chak Jaidebpur, village in Dinajpur, 439.

Chak Kanchan, market village in Dinajpur,

437.
Chakla Dianapur, pargand in Maldah, 131.

Chak Parbatlpur, market village in Dinaj

pur, 437.

Chdkrdn, or service land tenures, in Maldah,

82 ; in Dinajpur, 404.

Chala Masidha, market village in Dinajpur,

448.

Chalnapiti, village in Dinajpur, 365.

Chalun, pargand in Dinijpur, 438 ; village

in Dinajpur, 454.

Champitala, village in Dinajpur, 365, 412.

Chanchal estates in Maldah, 134, 140.

Chanchan Masidhi, market village in Dinaj

pur, 448.

Chandas, market village in Dinajpur, 443.

Chanclganj, village in Dinajpur, 365, 412,

Chandlai, pargand in Maldah, 131.

Chandpur, town in Maldah, 142.

Chandtara, 'moon and stars,' a pattern of

silk fabric made in Maldah, 95.

Changes in jurisdiction, Maldah, 19 ; Rang

pur, 160 ; Dinajpur, 356-358.

Changes in river-courses, Maldah, 25 ; Rang

pur, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 168, 169 ;

Dinajpur, 363.

Chapai Gumashtapur.—See Gumashtapur.

Chapura Hat in Dinajpur, 435.

Charcoal, Preparation of, in Maldah, 32.

Charkai, pargand in Dinajpur, 438.

Chatnagar Mulgaon, pargand in Dinajpur,

438-

Chaukiddrs.—See Rural police.

Chaura, pargand in Dinajpur, 438.

Chausd Kismat, village in Dinajpur, 436.

Chhalapak, trading village in Rangpur,

309-

Chhanchia Mirganj, trading village in Rang

pur, 309.

Chhlramati, river in Dinajpur, 359, 360, 361.

Chhota Bhagirathi, a small branch of the

Ganges, 23.

Chhota Paikar, village in Rangpur, 167.

Chhota Sagar Dighi in Gaur, 57.

Chhota Tista. an old channel of the Tista,

q.v.

Children under twelve, in Maldah, 39 ; m

Rangpur, 208-210 ; in Dinajpur, 370-373.

Chilmarl, tkdnd and village in Rangpur,

164, 207, 309, 328, 348.

Chintaman, village and thdnd in Dinajpur,

4231 443-

Cnirdgi land tenure in Rangpur, 278.

Chirirbandar, village in Dinajpur, 365.

Chita, river in Dinajpur, 363.

Chittagong. Tobacco exported from Rang

pur to, 308.

Cholera in Maldah, 146, 147, 149 ; in Rang

pur. 346. 347, 348 ; in Dinajpur, 456, 457.

Cholera, Outbreak of, in Maldah in t816.

129 ; Outbreaks of, in Rangpur, 348, 349.

Chosikai, village in Dinajpur, 453.

Christian population, in Maldah, 37, 47 ; ih

Rangpur, 208-210, 221, 224 ; in Dinajpur,

370-373. 382, 383.

Chukan, or mukarrari, land tenure in Rang

pur, 277, 278, 280, 281.

Churaman, mart in Dinajpur, 359, 365, 440.

441, 450.

Chutii Nagpur, Immigrants to Maldah

from, 41, 47.

Citrus, Species of, in Rangpur, 183.

Climate, etc. of Maldah, 145, 146 ; of Rang

pur. 300, 345 ; of Dinajpur, 441. 456, 457.

Commerce and trade, Maldah, 100, 102 ;

Rangpur, 307, 308 ; Dinajpur, 411, 414.

Communication, Means of.—See Roads.

Compensating influences in case of drought

or flood in Maldah, 92.

Condition of the people, Material. Maldah,

68, 99, 100 ; Rangpur, 225 ; Dinajpur, 388.

Confiscation of all the English iactories in

Bengal, by order of Nawdb Shaista Khan,

48.

Cotton in Rangpur, 307 ; in Dinajpur, 391,

441.

Courts, Civil and criminal, in Maldah, no ;

Rangpur. 327, 328 ; Dinajpur, 422.

Criminal cases, Maldah, 1 12, 113, 114; Rang

pur, 329-332; Dinajpur, 424-427.

Criminal classes, Maldah, 118; Rangpur,

160, 217 ; Dinajpur, 382, 424-427.

Crops.—See Tillage, and Rice.

Cucurbitaceous plants in Rangpur, 245.

Cultivation.—See Tillage.

Cultivators, Advances to, Maldah, 100. 104 ;

Rangpur, 246, 306, 308, 309, 310 ; DinAj

pur, 398.

Cultivators, Condition of, Maldah. 48, 68,

69. 75, 79 ; Rangpur, 225, 226, 227, 229
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242, a66; Dinajpur, 388, 389. 396, 397,

4°8. 409. 457-

Cultivators' holdings, Maldah, 74 ; Rangpur,

262, 263, 272, 273 ; Dinajpur, 395.

Customs of the people in Rangpur, 226-229.

Cyclone in Rangpur (1787-1788), 297.

Oabipor, town in Maldah, 142.

Dacca, Exports to, from Maldah, 94 ; from

Rangpur, 304, 308.

Dachau- Kismat, market village in Dinajpur,

45*
Ddisudi land tenure in Maldah, So.

Ddkditi, in Maldah, 113; in Rangpur, 158,

159, 160, 331 ; in Dinajpur, 356, 425.

Dakhlhdr, village in Dinajpur, 451.

Dakshin, village in Dinajpur, 452.

Damdama, village in Dinajpur, 365, 438,

439. 445-
Daridaha, village in Dinajpur, 450.

Darjiling, Imports from, into Dinajpur, 441.

Dar-patni tenure.—See Point.

Darsark Gangahar, pargand in Maldah,

132.

Darwani, thdnd and fair, Rangpur, 308, 328,

344. 349-
Dar-ijdrd tenure.—See Ijdrd.

Dasnagar, village in Dinajpur, 450.

Daiid Khan, the last of the Afghan dynasty,

DaiSudpar, village in Rangpur, 309 ; in Din

ajpur, 453.

Daulatpur, village in Maldah, 134, 142.

Day-labourers, Maldah, 79 ; Rangpur, 266,

272.

Deaf and dumb, Numbers of, in Maldah,

39 ; in Rangpur, 2to ; in Dinajpur, 373.

Deaths from drowning, Maldah, 27 ; Rang

pur, 169.

Deaths from wild beasts and snake-bites,

Maldah, 35 ; Rangpur, 197, 202 ; Dinaj-

pur,368.

Debi Chaudhrani, a female dakdit in Rang

pur, 159.

Debikot, pargand in Dinajpur, 438.

Debipur, town in Maldah, 127.

Debipur, market village in Dinajpur, 452.

Debottar land tenure, in Maldah, 84, 85 ; in

Rangpur, 273, 278 ; in Dinajpur, 400,

404.

Debpur, market village in Dinajpur, 437.

Decennial settlement in Rangpur, 32L.

Deharpur, pargand in Maldah, 132.

Dehatta, pargand in Dinajpur, 439.

Delwarpur, pargand in Dinajpur, 439.

Density of population, Maldah, 37 ; Rang

pur, 204, 207 ; Dinajpur, 371.

Deora, pargand in Dinajpur, 439.

Dewar, market village in Dinajpur, 432.

Dhaldighi, village and fair in Dinajpur, 387,

388, 411.

Dhangars in Dinajpur, 382.

Dhanjor, pargand in Dinajpur, 439-442.

Dhankail, village in Dinajpur, 365, 436.

Dhap, village in Rangpur, 225.

Dhapa, river in Dinajpur, 359-361.

Dhama, river in Dinajpur, 362.

Dharta, river in Rangpur, 161, 164, 166,

292.

Dhirganj, village in Dinajpur, 444.

Dhubri, district in Rangpur, 161.

Dhukarjdri, village in Dinajpur, 437.

Dighir, village in Dinajpur, 444.

Digshan, village in Dinajpur, 453.

Dihat Akbarshahl, pargand in Maldah, 128.

Diluvion.—See Alluvion.

Dimla, thdnd in Rangpur, 328, 344, 349.

Dinajpur District—

Geographical Situation, Area, and Head

quarters, 355, 356 ; Boundaries, 356 ;

Changes of Jurisdiction, and Brief Histori

cal Sketch, 356-358 ; General Aspect of

the District, 358 ; River System, 359-364 ;

Canals, 364, 365 ; River Traffic, 365 ;

Fisheries, 365, 366 ; Forests and jungle

Products, 366 ; Ferat Natura, 366-368 ;

Population—Early Attempts at Enumera

tion, 368 ; The Census of 1872—Method

of taking the Census, 368-370 ; Classifica

tion of Population according to Sex and

Age, and Abstract of Population, Area,

etc. of each thdnd, 370-373; Informs, 373;

Ethnical Division of the People, 373-376 ;

Immigration and Emigration, 376; List of

Castes, 376-382 ; Aboriginal Tribes, 382 ;

Religious Division of the People, 382, 383 ;

Distribution of People into Town and

Country, 383, 384 ; Dinajpur Town, 384;

Village Officials, 384-386 ; Fairs and Re

ligious Gatherings, 386-388 ; Material Con

dition of the People, 388 ; Their Dwellings,

Clothing, and Food, 388-390; Agriculture—

Cereal Crops, 390, 391 ; Green Crops, 391 ;

Fibres, 391 ; Sugar-cane, 391-393 ; Pdn

and Tobacco, 393 ; Miscellaneous Crops,

393. 394; Area and Out-turn of Crops,

etc. , 394, 395 ; Domestic Animals, 395,

396 ; Agricultural Implements, 396, 397 ;

Wages and Prices, 397 ; Weights and

Measures, 397, 398 ; Landless Labouring

Classes. 398 ; l^and Tenures, 398-405 ;

Rates of Kent, 405-407 ; Manure, 406-408;

Irrigation, 408 ; Natural Calamities, 408 ;

Famine Warnings, 409 ; Foreign and Ab

sentee Proprietors, 409 ; Roads and Means

of Communication, 409, 410 ; Manufac

tures, 410, 411 ; Trade and Commerce—

Rice Export, 411 -414; Other Exports,

414 ; Imports, 414 ; Capital and Interest,

414, 415 ; Income of the District, 415 ;

Revenue and Expenditure, 415 ; Balance

Sheet of 1787-88, 416 ; of 1820-21, 417 ; of

1850-51, 418 ; of 1860-61, 419 ; of 1870-71,

420, 421 ; Rent Cases, 422 ; Protection to

Person and Property, 422 ; Police Statistics,

422-427 ; Jail Statistics, 427.429 ; Educa

tional Statistics, 429-433; Postal Statistics,

434 ; List of pargand:, 435-456 ; Climate,
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Dinajpur District—continued.

Temperature, Rainfall, etc., 456, 457 ;

Diseases, 457, 458 ; Dinajpur Charitable

Dispensary, 458 ; Indigenous Drugs, 458-

461.

Dinajpur, Share of GorAghAt, 324, 325.

Dinajpur town and thdnd, 356, 365, 383, 384,

412, 423 ; jail, 427-429 ; dispensary, 458.

Dingkarchd, or sedition-tax, levied by in

surgents in Rangpur in 1783, 158.

Diseases, Maldah, 146 ; Rangpur, 345, 346-

349 ; Dinajpur, 456-458.

Dispensaries in Maldah, 105, 152 ; in Rang-

P">2. 349-3S2 : in Dinajpur, 458.

DivyabhAv Brahmans in Rangpur, 222.

DiwAnganj, thiinii in Rangpur, 161, 261.

Dogachhi. pargand in Maldah, 133 ; village

in Dinajpur, 436.

Dokcd, market village in Dinajpur, 452.

Domestic Animals in Maldah, 75 ; Rangpur,

264, 265 ; Dinajpur, 395, 396.

Domsin Dinajpur, 366, 367, 381.

Dorald, village in Dinajpur, 443.

Drainage, Lines of, Maldah, 31, 33 ; Rang

pur, 161, 170, 175 ; Dinajpur, 358, 363.

Dress of the people, Maldah, 68 ; Rangpur,

225.

Drought in Maldah, 91, 92 ; in Rangpur,

293, 300 ; Dinajpur, 408.

Drowning, Deaths by, Maldah, 27 ; Rang

pur, 169.

Drugs, Indigenous vegetable, Maldah, 150 ;

Dinajpur, 366, 458-461.

DunkkumAr, river in Rangpur, 164, 167.

Duba HI in Dinajpur, 446.

Dumb, Numbers of.—See Deaf and dumb.

Dumrol, village in Dinajpur, 451.

Durgadahd, village in Dinajpur, 451.

Durgapur, village in Rangpur, 305 ; village

in Dinajpur, 441.

Dutch factories in Maldah. 49.

Dwellings of the people, Maldah, 69 ; Rang

pur, 226 ; Dinajpur, 388.

Dyes in Maldah, 98 ; in Dinajpur, 366.

E

Educational statistics, Maldah, 118-124;

Rangpur, 335-342 ; Dinajpur, 429-433.

Eklakhi mosque in Panduah, 62.

Elephants, Capture of, in Rangpur, 196, 197,

264.

Elephants, Tribute of, paid to the E. I.

Company, 325.

Embankments in Maldah, 31, 91 ; in Rang

pur, 170, 293 ; in Dinajpur, 366.

Emigration and immigration, Maldah, 41 ;

Dinajpur, 376.

Enaitpur, town in Maldah, 136.

Endemics.—See Diseases.

English Bazar, or Angrazabad, chief town

in Maldah, 18, 48, 88, 95, 101, 110 ;

flooded in 1871, 91.

English factories in Bengal confiscated, 48.

I Enhancement of rent, Maldah, 89, 110;

Rangpur, 263, 280, 281, 282, 290 : Dinaj

pur, 395, 403, 404.

Epidemics.—See Cholera, and Diseases.

Estates, Number, etc. of, in Maldah. lof

110; in Rangpur, 252, 275, 326, 327;

Dinajpur, 422.

Estates paying revenue direct to Govern

ment, Maldah, 79 ; Rangpur, 301 ; Dinaj

pur, 398-401.

Estates, Rent-free, Maldah, 83, 84 ; Rang

pur, 273, 275, 283 ; Dinajpur, 404.—See

also Tenures of land, Ldkhirdj, etc.

Ethnical division of the people, Maldah, 40 ;

Rangpur, 211-221 ; Dinajpur, 373-376-

Expedition into Assam by Husain Shah. 315.

Expenditure, Maldah, 105 ; Rangpur, 325.

326 ; Dinajpur, 415-421.

Exports, Maldah, 94, 97, 98, 1oo-103 ; Rang

pur, 304, 305, 307, 308 ; Dinajpur, 405.

411-414, 441.

Euphorbiae, Species of, in Rangpur, i83.

F

Factories, English, in Bengal, confiscated.

48.

Factories, French, in Maldah, 49.

Factories. Indigo, Maldah, 99 ; ruins of old.

in Dinajpur, 439, 443. 445. 455.

Failure of crops in 1873. — See Famine of

1874.

Fairs, etc., Maldah, 67, 101, 149 ; Rangpur.

308 ; Dinajpur, 386-388.

Fakirdn, rent-free grant, in Maldah, 84. 85.

Fakirganj, thdnd in Rangpur, 161 ; market

village in Dinajpur, 365, 413, 435. 443,

455-
Faklrkundl, old name of Rangpur, 156, 317,

318.

Fallow lands, Maldah, 90 ; Rangpur, 245 ;

Dinajpur, 408.

Famine of 1787-88 in Rangpur, 293-398.

Famine of 1866 in Maldah, 92 ; in Rangpur.

298 ; in Dinajpur, 409.

Famine of 1874 in Maldah, 92 ; in Rangpur.

298 ; in Dinajpur, 409.

Famine warnings. Maldah, 92, 93 ; Rang

pur, 298-301 ; Dinajpur, 409.

Fardizis, a sect of Muhammadans, Maldafc.

47 ; Rangpur, 222.—See also Skdrd.

FarrakhAbAd. pargand in Maldah, 133.

Falhijangpur, pargand in Rangpur, 253 ;

pargand in Dinajpur, 442.

Fathlpur, chakld taken by the Mughuls, 316,

317-

Fathlpur, pargand in Rangpur. 253; market

village in Dinajpur, 436, 452.

Faujddrs in Maldah, 66.

Females, Proportion of, in the population.

Maldah, 37-39; Rangpur, 208-210 ; DinAj

pur, 370-373-

Ferat Natttrm, Maldah. 34. 35, 129 : Rang

pur, 195-204 ; Dinajpur, 366-368, 441.
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Ferries in Maldah, 24, 30, 94 ; in Rangpur,

169. 303, 304O

Fibres, Cultivation of, Maldah, 72, 74 ;

Rangpur, 242, 243; Dinajpur, 391.

FirozabAd, the court name of Panduah, q.v.

Firozlpur, a suburb of Gaur, 58.

Fiscal divisions, List of, Maldah, 126-145;

Rangpur, 253, 254, 256-259, 345 ; Dinajpur,

435-456-

Fishes of Maldah, 30, 31 ; of Rangpur, 202-

204 ; of Dinajpur, 367, 440.

Fishing castes and communities, Maldah,

29, 30, 45. 46; Rangpur, 200, 201, 218,

219, 220; Dinajpur, 365, 366, 381.

Fishing, Modes of, Maldah, 30, 31 ; Rang

pur, 170-175.—See also Angling.

Flood and famine, Great, in 1787-88, in

Rangpur, 292, 293-298.

Floods, Maldah, 90, 91,92,94, 126 ; Rangpur,

161, 165, 168, 202, 292 ; Dinajpur, 442,

443-
Food of the people, Maldah, 69 ; Rangpur,

226 ; Dinajpur, 389, 390.

Foreign landlords, Maldah, 93 ; Rangpur,

301 ; Dinajpur, 409.

Forests, etc., Rangpur, 175-192 ; Dinajpur,

366.

French factories in Maldah, 49.

Funeral ceremonies in Rangpur, 229.

Furniture, Maldah, 69; Rangpur, 226; Dinaj

pur, 388.

Gagla, trading village in Rangpur, 309.

Gajghanta, trading village in Rangpur, 309.

Gajol, thdnd in Maldah, 51, 87, 1»0.

Gailabari, village in Maldah, 131.

Galchora, village in Dinajpur, 439, 441.

Galdighl, village in Dinajpur, 439.

Ganakottar land tenure, 84, 85.

Gandar, river in Dinajpur, 360.

Gangapath Islampur, pargand in Maldah,

133-

Gangaprasad, village in D1najpur, 443.

Gangarimpur, thdnd and village in Dinajpur,

365, 423, 439.

Ganges river, 18, 22, 24 ; flooded, 91.

Gangnagar, pargand in Rangpur, 253.

Ganjair, village in Dinajpur, 436.

Ganrar caste in Rangpur, 174, 199, 200,

201, 217.

Garbhcswari, or Gibhura, river in Dinajpur,

359. 3621

Gargariba, town in Maldah, 50, 86, 110 ; fa1r

at, 67.

Gaur, Ruins of, 23, 51-59.

Gaurhand, pargand in Maldah, 81, 82, 85, 89,

90. '331

Gauripur, village in Dinajpur, 451.

Gaybarf, pargand in Rangpur, 302, 322.

Ghaghat, river in Rangpur, 166, 168.

Ghagra, pargand in Dinajpur, 442.

(Jhagra, river in Dinajpur, 361.

Ghatnagar, village in Dinajpur, 450.

Ghdtwdl caste in Dinajpur, 377.

Ghias-ud-dln 11., Grave of, 62.

Ghughudanga, village in Dinajpur, 365.

Gilabarl, pargand in Dinajpur, 392, 442.

Girls' schools in Maldah, 124 ; in Rangpur,

336, 337. 339 ; Dinajpur, 430, 431, 433.

Goalbarl.- -See Gaybari.

Gobindganj, thdnd in Rangpur, 328.

Gobindganj, village in Dinajpur, 443.

Gobindpur, market village in Dinajpur, 449.

Gohan, market village in Dinajpur, 452.

Gopalganj, mart in Dinajpur, 412.

Gopalpur, village in Maldah, 131.

Gopalpur, market village in Dinajpur, 448.

Goplnathpur, market village in Dinajpur,

437-
Goraghat, chakld in Rangpur, 156, 270, 316,

324. 325-

Goraghat, city in Rangpur, 324.

Goraghat, pargand in Dinajpur, 366, 442.

Goraghat, village and thdnd in Dinajpur,

363. 365. 4". 413. 423-

Goramara, village in Rangpur, 165, 309.

Govindganj, pargand in Rangpur, 161.

Green crops, Maldah, 72; Rangpur, 240, 241 ;

Dinajpur, 391.

Guicanas, Species of, in Rangpur, 180.

Gujaria, river in Rangpur, 168.

Guman1ganj, village in Dinajpur, 365.

Gumishta, market village in Dinajpur, 447.

Gumashtdpur, thdnd in Maldah, 51, 71, 83,

110, 144.

Gumdshtds in Maldah, 66; in Rangpur, 231,

232.

GUr, or molasses.—See Sugar-cane.

GurjlpAra, trading village in Rangpur. 309.

Guttifene, Species of, in Rangpur, 182.

H

Habits of the people.—See Customs.

Habra, village and thdnd in Dinajpur, 365,

423. 4551

Haiatpur, in Maldah, 28, 50, 101, 102, 103,

127 ; effects of the great flood of 1871 on,

9'O

Ha1mantik.—See Rice crop.

Hajo, the founder of the Koch or Kuch

Behar dynasty, 315.

Hdl-hdsild land tenure in Maldah, 81, 82 ;

variety of, in Hitandi pargand, 81.

Hincha-katakhal, river in Dinajpur, 361.

Hansia Bangalipur, pargand in Dinajpur,

443-
Harbhanga, river in Dinajpur, 361.

Harichandrapur, town in Maldah, 127.

Harirampur, village in Dinajpur, 439.

Histar bit in Dinajpur, 442.

Hatanda, pargand in Maldah, 81, 82, 84, 89,

134-

Hatashar, village in Dinajpur, 450.

Hatinda. pargand in Dinajpur, 443.

Havili Tara, pareand in Maldah, 135.
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Hazirfbandar, trading village in Rangpur,

309-

Hazrat Panduah, proposed name of Pan-

duah, 59.

Hazritpur, mart in Dinajpur, 442, 447.

Hemp, Cultivation of. in Rangpur, 243.

Hemtabad, thdnd in Dinajpur, 423, 447, 457.

Hichml, village in Dinajpur, 445.

Hijrapur, pargand in Maldah, 132, 135.

Hlli, mart in Dinajpur, 413, 414, 445.

Hills in Maldah, 27.

Hindu population, Maldah, 37, 47 ; Rang

pur, 208-210, 221, 222-224, 227» 220 , Dinaj

pur, 366, 370-373, 382.

Hingalbhaga, river in Dinajpur, 359.

History, Early, of Maldah, 18; of Rangpur,

156, 310-325 ; of Dinajpur, 356-358.

Holdings of cultivators, Maldah, 74, 75 ;

Rangpur, 262-264, 272' 273v 2^2; Dinajpur,

388, 395, 398.

Houses, Number of, Maldah, 37 ; Rangpur,

206 ; Dinajpur, 370.

Houses of the people.—See Dwellings.

Husainpur, market village in Dinajpur, 443,

448.

Husain Shah, Afghan king (1497-1521),

315-
Husbandmen.—See Cultivators.

Ichhimatl, river in Dinajpur, 362.

Idiots, Number of, in Maldah, 39 ; in Rang

pur, 210 ; in Dinajpur, 373.

Idrakpur, pargand in Rangpur, 253, 287,

324, 325.

Ijdrd land tenure, Maldah, 80 ; Rangpur,

275. 279 ; Dinajpur, 401, 403.

Immigration, Maldah, 41 ; Dinajpur, 376.

Implements, Agricultural, Maldah, 75, 76 ;

Rangpur, 265, 266 ; Dinajpur, 396, 397.

Imports, Maldah, 101 , 102, 103 ; Rangpur, 264,

"o5. 307v 308 ; Dinajpur, 411, 414, 441.

Indml land tenure in Maldah, 84.

Inayatpur, village in Dinajpur, 443.

Incomes and income tax, Maldah, 105 ;

Rangpur, 310 ; Dinajpur, 415.

Indigenous vegetable drugs, Maldah, 150 ;

Dinajpur, 366, 458-461.

Indigo in Maldah, 73, 74, 76, 98, 99 ; in

Rangpur, 195, 246, 247, 261, 307 ; Dinaj

pur, 440.

Indigo factories, Ruins of old, in Dinajpur,

439. 443. 445. 455-
Infirms, Number of, in Maldah, 39, 40; in

Rangpur, 210 ; in Dinajpur, 373.

Insanes, Number of, in Maldah, 39 ; in

Rangpur, 210 ; in Dinajpur, 373.

Institutions, etc. in Maldah, 105 ; in Rang

pur, 310.

Insurrection in Rangpur in 1783, 157, 158.

Interest, Rates of, in Maldah, 104 ; in Rang

pur, 308-310 ; in Dinajpur, 414.

Inundations.—See Floods.

Irregular cesses, in Rangpur, 290, 291 ; in

Dinajpur, 405.

Irrigation, in Maldah, 28, 90 ; in Rangpur,

161, 169, 291, 292 ; in Dinajpur, 408.

Ishanpur, market village in Dinajpur, 437.

Islamabad, pargand in Rangpur, 253. 185.

Istimrdri land tenure, in Maldah, 80 ; in

Rangpur, 275, 278 ; in Dinajpur, 401, 402.

Jafarganj, village in Rangpur, 305.

" agadal, village in Dinajpur, 365.

I ahangirpur, pargand in Dinajpur, 443.

' aharpur Daura, khdl in Maldah, 27.

' aiganj, village in Dinajpur, 365, .

I ail manufactures, Maldah, 1 16 ;

334 ; Dinajpur, 428, 429.

Jail statistics. Maldah, 115-118; Rangpur,

332-335 ; Dinajpur, 427-429.

Jains, in Maldah, 48 ; in Rangpur, 224 ; in

Dinajpur, 382, 383.

Jiipur, village in Dinajpur, 365. 439, 451.

Jakhirpur, village in Dinajpur. 443.

JaldhakA, thdnd in Rangpur, 328, 344. 340

Jalii Kaibartta, caste of fishermen in Mal

dah, 45.

Jaliya Chandala, village in Maldah, 131.

Jalkar, or fishing lease, in Maldah, 83.

Talkar Bathan, jhll in Maldah, 140.

Jalkar Kallak Suja, jhtl in Maldah, 131.

Jalpaiguri, Export of paper to, from Rang

pur, 305.

Jamalganj Buzurg, village in Dinajpur, 451.

Jamuna river. 359, 362, 363, 364.

Janatibdd, court name of Gaur. q.v.

Jangalburi land tenure in Rangpur, 280.

282.

Jangal-Tuta, fair in Maldah, 67.

Jangaon, village in Dinajpur, 452.

Jant, or irrigating machine used in Maldah,

451

_ arbar, market village in Dinijpur, 447.

] atrapur, trading village in Rangpur, 309.

] aykrishnapur, fair in Dinajpur, 443.

\ essii, market village in Dinajpur, 439, 455.

etmalpur, village in Dinajpur. 439.

[ haleswari, village in Dinajpur, 443.

] hapartail, pargand in Dinajpur, 439-443.

J harbari. market village in Dinajpur, 449.

Jhih.—Sec Marshes,

fiban Ba0ir, mart in Dinajpur, 413.

?ogidsan land tenure in Maldah, 84.

als, or cultivating tenures, in Maldah.

80 ; in Rangpur, 275, 278, 279 ; in Dinij

pur, 403, 404.

ot Binl, village in Dinajpur. 454.

ot Gharfb, village in Maldah, 137.

tt Gopali, village in Maldah, 137.

M Narsinh, village in Maldah, 137.

ubineswiri, river in Rangpur, 168.

ugi, market village in Dinajpur, 455.

ungle products, Maldah. 31, 33 ; Rang

pur, 193-195 ; Dinijpur, 366.
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Jurisdiction, Changes of, etc., in Maldah,

18, 19 ; in Rangpur, 156, 161 ; in Dinaj-

pur, 356-358.

Jute, Cultivation of, in Maldah, 72 ; in

Rangpur, 242, 291 ; in Dinajpur, 391.

Jute, Export of, from Rangpur, 307, 308;

from Dinajpur, 411, 414 ; import of, into

Maldah, 101 ; leaves of the plant eaten as

food in Dinajpur, 389 ; out-turn of the

crop in Rangpur, 243, 261 ; paper made of

the fibce in Rangpur, 305.

K

KAbilpur, pargand in Rangpur, 161, 253.

Kabirajs, or native doctors, Maldah, 150,

151 ; Dinajpur, 456, 458.

Kaburgah, rent-free tenure in Maldah, 84.

Kadam Rasul mosque in Gaur, 56.

Kaibarita caste in Maldah, 45 ; in Rangpur,

216, 217 ; in Dinajpur, 379.

Kailis Ranjdn school in Rangpur, 341.

Kakna, village in Dinajpur, 446.

Kalai, river in Dinajpur, 360.

Kala-nadi, a tributary of "the KarAtoyA river

in Dinajpur, 363.

KaliAchak, thdnd in Maldah, 50, 86, 90,

j 10, 128 ; indigo concern at, 09.

KAliAganj, thdnd in Dinajpur, 365, 423.

Kalianganj, village in Dinajpur, 451.

Kdlidah bit or marsh in Dinajpur, 454.

Kali Durgapur, market village in Dinajpur,

455.
Kaliganj, village in Rangpur, 164, 304, 309 ;

village in Dinajpur, 365, 412, 436, 444.

KAlindri, river in Maldah, 22, 25.

Kalintardkshi, ' pigeons' eyes,' a pattern of

silk fabric made in Maldah, 95,

KalkAmard, village in Dinajpur, 365, 412.

Kamalpur, town in Maldah, 127.

Kamarjanl, trading village in Dinajpur, 309,

348.

KamatApur city, Ruins of, in Rangpur,

KarndiyA Hat, a village mart in Dinajpur,

435-
Kamlabari, pargand in Maldah, 135.

KAmrup, Rangpur formerly part of, 156,

167, 310.

Kamrupi Vaidiks, Brahmans from Oudh, in

Rangpur, 214.

Kandurli, village in Dinajpur, 445.

Kankanagar, village in Dinajpur, 365.

Kanklna, pargand in Rangpur, 246, 253.

Kankina, village in Rangpur, 309, 310, 317.

Kankjol, pargand in Maldah, 127, 135 ;

pargand in Dinajpur, 444.

Kankra, river in Dinajpur, 359, 362.

KAnsat, village fair in Maldah, 67, 101, 142.

Kantair, market village in Dinajpur, 449.

Kantanagar, market village in Dinajpur,

5, 449.
tld, village in Dinajpur, 365, 454.

Kantnagar, pargand in Dinajpur, 444.

Karaibari, pargand in Rangpur, 253 ; in

Dinajpur, 444.

Karanji, village in Dinajpur, 436.

Karatoya river, in Rangpur, 161, 167 ; in

Dinajpur, 359, 363, 364.

Karchd, an irregular cess levied in Dinajpur.

4°5.
Karda, pargand in Maldah. 136.

Karn, ii, market village in Dinajpur, 447.

Karto river, or Old Tlstd, 362.

Kasba-BadAnpur, village in Dinajpur, 446.

Kasba-Chauca, market village in Dinajpur,

438.

Kasba-Khardaha, village in Dinijpur, 446.

Kasba-Kismat, village in Dinajpur, 450.

KAsiAdangd, market village in Dinajpur,

437-
Kasimnagar, pargand in Maldah, 136.

Kasimpur, pargand in Maldah, 137 ; silk

mart, 101.

Kasimpur, pargand in Dinajpur, 444 ; trad

ing village in Dinajpur, 365, 436.

Kaslpur, market village in Dinajpur, 452.

Kastua-khdri, river in Dinajpur, 362.

Katabari, village in Dinajpur, 451.

Kautl, The, in Maldah, 21, 22, 27, 33, 34.

Katatair, village in Dinajpur, 454.

KathAlihat, village in Dinajpur, 454.

Kayd, river in Dinajpur, 360.

Kayaganj, village in Dinajpur, 365.

KAyasth, caste of clerks, Maldah, 45 ; Rang

pur, 215 ; Dinajpur, 373.

Kazirhat, pargand in Rangpur, 246, 253,

270, 317.

KdxU, or Muhammadan priests, in Rangpur,

228.

Ketrd, village in Dinajpur, 454.

Khalara, fargand in Dinajpur, 439-442, 444.

KhAmdr Mahal, pargand in Rangpur, 161,

253, 289.

Khdmdr tenure in Maldah, 82.

Khangor, pargand in Dinajpur, 444, 445.

KhAnsAmAganj, village in Dinajpur, 365.

KhAnsdmanbandar, market village in Dinaj

pur. 449.

KharAil, pargand in Dinajpur, 445, 446 ;

village, 445.

Kharba, thdnd in Maldah, 51, 87, 11o.

Khar grass in Maldah, 28.

Khardaha, pargand in Dinajpur, 446; village,

365.

Khdrl. river in Dinajpur, 362.

Khas Taluk, pargand in Rangpur, 161, 253 ;

in Dinajpur, 366, 446.

Khasl, a tributary of the TAngan, 26.

Khata, village in Dinajpur, 454.

Khatri caste.—See Kshattriya,

KhayerbAri, village in Dinajpur, 365.

KhayrAbdrl, village in Dinajpur, 443.

Khet Lai, pargand in Rangpur, 253 ; in Din

ajpur, 447.

Khidarganj, town in Maldah, 127.

Khirat, a rent-free grant in Maldah, 84.

Khudkdshthmd tenure in Rangpur, 277, 280,

281.

Khulsi, pargand in Dinajpur, 447.

KAn
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Khupi, pargand in Rangpur, 253 ; in Dinaj-

pur, 447.

Kila, or citadel of Gaur, The, 56.

Kishanpur, village in Maldah, 139.

Kismat Gopinathpur, village in Maldah, 131.

Kismat Udai, village in Dinajpur, 454.

Kisorlganj, trading village in Rangpur, 309.

Kochs, an aboriginal caste in Maldah, 34,

40, 46, 68; in Rangpur, 211, 219; in

Dinajpur, 379, 380.

Kochna HI in Dinajpur, 454.

Koldangi, market village in Dinajpur. 455.

Kolitas, an Assamese tribe in Rangpur,

215.

Kols, an aboriginal tribe in Dinajpur, 382.

Korfdprajds, or cultivators of the zamfndars2

private lands, in Rangpur, 280, 281.

Kotnayi, river in Rangpur, 167.

KomiU,pargand in Maldah, 54, 137; town,

137-

Kotwdls, or village officers, in Rangpur, 233.

Krishnai, pargand in Rangpur, 253.

Krishnanagar, village in Dinajpur, 450.

Kshatlriya caste, in Maldah, 45 ; in Rang

pur, 215 ; in Dinajpur, 377, 379.

Kuch Behar family, Rise of the present, 315,

316.

Kuch Behari, village in Dinajpur, 436.

Kulaghdt, mart in Rangpur, 167, 269, 309.

Kulik, river in Dinajpur, 359, 360, 441.

Kumar Bhawanlganj, village in Dinajpur,

45i-

Kumarganj, village and thdnd in Dinajpur,

328, 344, 349, 365, 411, 412.

Kundi, pargand in Rangpur, 156, 253, 270,

324-

Kunj GorAghAt, pargand in Rangpur, 161,

253 ; in Dinajpur, 447.

Kunwdrganj, village in Dinajpur, 405.

Kuriar HI in Dinajpur, 453.

Kuriganj, mart in Rangpur, 167.

Kuris meld or fair in Maldah, 67,

Kursd, village in Rangpur, 305.

Kuruldanga, village in Dinajpur, 443.

Kushtid, village in Dinajpur, 444.

Kusi river, a tributary of the Ganges, 22.

Kusiganj bll in Dinajpur, 445, 446.

Kutabpur, town in Maldah, 137.

Kutab Shdh's monument in Gaur, 60.

KutamAi, market village in Dinajpur, 438.

labourers.—See Cultivators.

Lakes, etc.—See Marshes.

Lakhipur, town in Maldah, 144.

Ldkhiraj or revenue-free lands, in Maldah,

83, 84, 85 ; in Rangpur, 283 ; in Dinajpur,

404.

Laknautl, corruption of Lakshmanawati, old

name of Gaur, q. v.

I^Al BAzAr, tlidnd in DinAjpur, 451.

Lalbari Jagir Mai Mukhtipur, pargand in

Dinajpur, 447.

Lalbari Khalisa, pargand m Dinajpur, 447.

Landed estates.—See Estates.

Landless labouring classes in Maldab, 7S :

in Rangpur, 272 ; in Dinajpur. 398.

Land measures, Maldah, 78 ; Rangpur, 269-

271 ; Dinajpur, 398.

Land revenue, Maldah, 106-1 10 ; Rangpur.

255-257. 32°. 327 ; Dinajpur, 415-422.

Land, Spare, in Maldah, 79 ; in Rangpur,

273-

Land tenures.—See Tenures of land.

Lashkarpur, pargand in Maldah, 132, 137.

Laurels in Rangpur, 177.

Leguminosae, Species of, in Rangpur, 1S6.

Lepers, Number of, in Maldah, 39 ; in Rang

pur, 210 ; in Dinajpur, 373, 442.

Libraries, Public, in Rangpur. 310.

Lochan Mandil, market village in Dinajpur,

447-
I^ok, river in Dinajpur, 360.

Loknath Nandi, the first zamind&r in Rang

pur District who obtained a permanent

settlement, 322, 323.

Long-stemmed rice, Maldah, 32 ; Rangpur,

170.

Loss of life by drowning, Maldah, 27 : Rang

pur, 169.

Loss of life by wild beasts and snake-bites,

Maldah, 35 ; Rangpur, 197, 202 ; Dinaj

pur, 368.

M

MabArikpur, in Maldah, 140.

Madanganj, village in Dinajpur, 365, 413.

452.

MadanmAld, village in Dinajpur, 365.

MAdhabpur, market village in Dinajpur, 4:7.

MadhAil, village in Dinajpur, 446.

Madnabati, pargand in Dinajpur, 447.

Madreshahr, market village in Dinajpur,

448.

Maghs from Chittagong buy Rangpur

tobacco for Burmah. 248, 308.

Maglispur, market village in Dinajpur, 452.

Magnolias, Species of, in Rangpur, 185.

MahAdebpur, market village in Dinajpur,

365. 437. 443-

Mahdnagar, pargand in Dinajpur. 447.

MahAnanda, river in Maldah, 22, 24. 28, 31 ;

floods of, 91 ; in Dinajpur, 359, 441.

MaharajA. market village in Dinajpur. 455-

MahAsa, pargand in Dinajpur, 439-442. 447.

MahAsinhpur, pargand in Dinajpur, 447.

Makdtrdn land tenure, Maldah, 85.

MahesbalhAn, market village in Dinajpur.

443-
Mahespur, village in Maldah, 131.

Mahfganj, town in Rangpur, 156. 225. toB,

318 ; dispensary, 350, 351 ; thdnd, 326.

344. 349-
Mahinagar, pargand in Maldah, 138.

Mahlpal, village in Dinajpur, 448.

Mahipur, town in Maldah, 130.
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Mahlsal, village in Dinajpur, 448.

Mahmudpur, market village in Dinajpur,

452-

Mahur, village in Dinajpur, 454.

Maimunthpur, pargand in Rangpur, 161,

253, 288.

Majlr, village in Dinajpur, 451.

Afajkuri land tenure in Rangpur, 275, 278.

Majnu Shdh, a noted datdit in Rangpur,

IS9-

Makrain, pargand in Maldah, 138.

Maksudpur, village in Dinajpur, 443.

Afaktats or Muhammadan schools in Rang

pur, 342.

Malangd, thdnd in Rangpur, 328, 344.

Maldah District —

Geographical Situation, Area, and Head

quarters, 17, 18; Boundaries, 18 ; Changes

ofJurisdiction and brief Historical Sketch,

18, 19 ; General Aspect of the District, 20-

22 ; River System, 22-27 ; Marshes, Arti

ficial Water-courses, etc.. 27 ; River Traffic,

27, 28 ; Utilization of Water Supply, 28,

29 ; Fisheries and Fishing Communities,

29, 30 ; Fishes and Modes of Fishing, 30,

31 ; Embankments, 31; Marsh and Jungle

Products, 31-34 ; Fcrce Nature, 34-36 ;

Population—Early Attempts at Enumera

tion, 36 ; Census of 1872 —Classification

accordingto Sex, Religion, and Age, 37-39 ;

Infirms, 39, 40 ; Ethnical Division of the

People, 40, 41 ; Emigration and Immi

gration, 41 ; Tabular Ethnical Classifica

tion, 42-44 ; List of Hindu Castes, 44-46 ;

Religious Division of the People, 46-48 ;

Division into Town and Country, 48 ; List

of Towns and Places of Historical Impor

tance, 48-65 ; English Bazar, or AngrazA-

bad, 48, 49 ; Maldah, or Old Maldah

Town, 49-51 ; Early History of Gaur, 51-

53 ; Description of the Ruins, 53-59 ; His

tory of Panduah, 59, 60 ; The Ruins, 60-

64 ; Tanddn, 64, 65 ; Village Officials, 65-

67 ; Fairs and Religious Gatherings, 67,

68 ; Material Condition of the People, 68,

69 ; Dwellings and Furniture, 69 ; Food,

69, 70 ; Agriculture—Rice, 70-72 ; Other

Cereal Crops, 72 ; Green Crops, 72 ;

Fibres and Miscellaneous Crops, 72, 73 ;

Area and Out-turn of Crops, 73, 74 ; Posi

tion of the Cultivators, 74, 75 ; Domestic

Animals, 75; Agricultural Implements,

75, 76 ; Wages and Prices of Produce, 76,

77 ; Weights and Measures, 78 ; Landless

labouring Classes, 78, 79 ; Spare Land,

79 ; Land Tenures, 79-85 ; Rates of

Rent, 85-89 ; Manure and Irrigation, 90 ;

Fallows and Rotation of Crops, 90 ;

Natural Calamities—Blights, 90 ; Floods

and Droughts, 90-92 : Compensating In

fluences, 92 ; Famine of 1865-66, 92 ;

Scarcity in 1873-74, 92 ; Famine Pro

spects, 92, 93 ; Foreign and Absentee

landlords, 93 ; Roads and Means of Com

munication, 93, 94 ; Manufacture of Silk

and Silk Fabrics, 94-97 ; Silk Manufacture

Maldah District—continued.

sixty years ago, 97, 98 ; Manufacture of

Indigo, 98, 99 ; Indigo Concerns, 99 ;

Condition of the Manufacturing Classes,

99, 100 ; Commerce and Trade—Exports

and Imports, 100-102 ; River Trade Sta

tistics, 102-104 I Capital and Interest, 104,

105 ; Incomes and Income Tax, 105 ;

Revenue and Expenditure, 105, 106 ; Land

Revenue, 106 ; Gross Balance Sheet for

1832-33, 107 ; for 1850-51, 108 for 1870-

71, 109 ; Rent Cases, 110; Number of

Courts, 11o; Police Statistics, 110-112;

Criminal Cases, 112-115; Jail Statistics,

115-118; Educational Statistics, 1 18-124;

Postal Statistics, 124, 125 ; List of Thdnds,

126 ; Fiscal Divisions, or pargdnds, 126-

145 ; Medical Aspect and Meteorology,

145, 146 ; Diseases, 146-150 ; Indigenous

Drugs, 150 ; Native Practitioners, 150-

152 ; Charitable Dispensaries, 152 ; Vital

Statistics, 152.

Maldah, or Old Maldah town, 25, 49, 88,

101, 103, 11o, 117, 140, 148, 149.

Maldehi cloths.—See Silk.

Maldwar, pargdnd in Dinajpur, 448.

Males, Proportion of, Maldah, 37, 38 ;

Rangpur, 208-210 ; Dinajpur, 370, 373.

Malidanga Hat, village in Dinajpur. 443.

Maligaon, pargdnd in Dinajpur, 448.

Malijol canal, in Dinajpur, 364 ; marsh,

361.

Mallaipur, village in Dinajpur, 451.

Mallikpur, village in Dinajpur, 445.

Malraceae, Species of, in Rangpur, 184, 185.

Mammalia in Rangpur, 195-199.—Sec also

Fera Natures.

MAna HI in Dinajpur, 454.

Manas, river in Rangpur, 166, 168.

Mandals, or village head-men, Maldah, 65 ;

Dinajpur, 369, 385, 386, 388.

Mandallan land tenure in Maldah, 85.

Man-eater, Notorious, in Maldah, 35.

Mangalbari, town in Maldah, 140.

MangalbArl, village in Dinajpur, 439, 451,

455.
Mangan cess in Dinajpur, 405.

Mdnganpur, town in Maldah, 137.

Mangoes, in Maldah, 73, 100, ioi, 130 ; in

Rangpur, 251.

Maniker, pargand in Dinajpur, 439-442.

Man Marsh, in Dinajpur, 438.

Manufactures in Maldah, 94 ; in Rangpur,

304-306; in Dinajpur, 410, 411.

Manufacturing classes, Maldah, 99, 100 ;

Rangpur, 306, 307;

Manures, Maldah, 90 ; Rangpur, 291, 292 ;

Dinajpur, 405, 408.

MarA nadi in Dinajpur, 363.

MarA Tista, old channel of the Tlstd, q. v.

Marchd, a marriage-tax levied by the tamin-

ddrs in Rangpur, 228, 290, 291.

Marriage ceremonies in Rangpur, 227,

228.

Marriages, Nikd.—See Nikd.

Marshes, Maldah, 27, 91, 129; Rangpur,
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161, 168, 169, 345 ; Dinajpur, 358, 361,

363, 364, 456, 457.

Marsh products.—See Jungle products.

Marsh reclamation, Maldah, 31 ; Rangpur,

170 ; Dinajpur, 366, 390.

Marwaris, or up-country traders, Rangpur,

215, 216, 224, 304, 308 ; Dinajpur, 377.

Masidhd, ps.rgand in Dinajpur, 448; village,

365.

Masjidi land tenure in Rangpur, 278.

Masta, pargand in Rangpur, 253.

Material condition of the people, Maldah,

68 ; Rangpur, 225.

Mathd Sagar, tank in Dinajpur, 438.

Mathurapur, pargand in Dinajpur, 448.

Matrapur, indigo concern in Maldah, 99.

Maurusi land tenure in Rangpur, 275, 280,

282.

Mazchehar, 'riplets of the river,' pattern of

silk fabric made in Maldah, 95.

Measures.—See Weights.

Mechanics.—See Manufacturing classes.

Mechs, an aboriginal tribe in Rangpur, 211.

Medical aspects, Maldah, 145 ; Rangpur,

345 ; Dinajpur, 456-458.

Melds.—See Fairs.

Melise, Species of, in Rangpur, 184.

Metayer land tenure, in Rangpur, 264, 273,

281, 290 ; in Dinajpur, 398.

Meteorological returns, Maldah, 145 ; Rang

pur. 345. 346 : Dinajpur, 456, 457.

Middi land tenure in Maldah, 80.

Mines, etc., Maldah, 33 ; Rangpur, 175.

Mirzapur, village in Dinajpur, 454.

Mora, river in Dinajpur, 446.

Mortality.—See Medical aspects.

Mosque, The Golden, in Panduah, 61.

Mosque, The Great Golden, in Gaur, 57.

Mosque, The Lesser Golden, in Gaur, 58.

Muchia, rice mart in Maldah, 103.

Mughul-bachha, mart in Rangpur, 167.

Mughul-hat, mart in Rangpur, 166.

Mughuls, Administration of Rangpur by,

318.

Mughuls, Advance of, into Rangpur in

1687, 316, 317.

Muhammadans, Invasion of Rangpur by,

3i4. 3i5.

Muhammadans, Number of, Maldah, 37 ;

Rangpur, 208-210, 221, 222, 229, 338,

341 ; Dinajpur, 366, 370-373, 382, 389, 432.

Muhammadpur, village in Dinajpur, 365.

Mukarrdri land tenure, Maldah, 80 ; Rang

pur, 274, 275, 277, 278, 280, 281 ; Dinaj

pur, 401.

Mukhdampur, village in Maldah, 131.

Mukhdam, Shah Jalal, Monument of, in

Panduah, 60, 84.

Mukhtarpur, village in Dinajpur, 443.

Mulberry, Cultivation of, in Maldah, 20, 68,

73. 74. 9°. 9s. 97 ; Rangpur, 249.

Mullds or village priests, Rangpur, 228.

Municipalities, Maldah, 48 ; Rangpur, 224,

225 ; Dinajpur, 384.

Municipal police, Maldah, m ; Rangpur,

329 ; Dinajpur, 423, 424.

Munthona, pargand in Rangpur, 246. 153.

MurmalA, village in Dinajpur, 436.

Murshidabad, Export of mangoes to. fro©

Maldah, 101 ; export of silk to, frge

Maldah, 101.

Musalmans.—See Muhammadans.

Mushdkhdsijots.—See Mukarrdri.

Mustard, Cultivation of, in Rangpox, 24:.

292 ; in Dinajpur, 391.

Mustard, Export of, from Rsngpor, 307.

308 ; import of, into Dinajpur. 441.

Myrobolanus trees in Rangpur, 177.

Myrtl, Species of, in Rangpur, 1&6.

N

Nadiya, Registcation station at. 102.

Nagar, river in Maldah, 24; in Dirtajpcr.

359, 360, 441.

Nageswarii, thdnd in Rangpur, 328. 344. 341

349-
Nagipur, village in Dinajpur, 443.

A'al reeds for making charcoal, in Ma!da>.

28, 31, 33.

Namazis.—See Shara.

Narainpur, town in Maldah. 142.

Narangabad, village in Dinajpur. 365.

Ndrayani, half-rupees in Rangpur, 264.

Narsila, river in Dinajpur, 363.

Narta, river in Dinajpur, 361.

NAsipur, market village in Dinajpur. 437.

Native Christians, Maldah. 47 ; Racj.'pur,

221 ; Dinajpur, 383.

Native physicians.—See KabirAjs.

Nats, an aboriginal tribe in Dinajpur. 3S2.

Natural calamities, Maldah, 90 ; Rangpcv

292 ; Dinajpur, 408.

Nawabandar, village in Dinajpur, 437.

Nawabazar, village in Dinajpur, 365, 412.

Nawabganj, suburb of Maldah, 51.

Nawabganj, thdnd in Maldah. 51, 71, S3.

11o.

Nawabganj, village in Rangpur, 225.

Nawabganj, village and thdnd in Dinajpur

363, 365, 423, 453.

Nawab Shaista Khdn, 48.

Nayabandar, village in Dinajpur, 365, 41;

437-
Naya Boridanga, village in Dinajpur, 450.

Nazirganj, village in Dinajpur, 365.

Nazirpur, village in Dinajpur, 45a.

Nekmard fair in Dinajpur, 38a. 387, 411

436-

Nek Muhammad, trading village in Rangpx

3°9-
Nepal, Raids from, into Rangpur. 160.

Nets for catching fish. Different kinds of. ia

Rangpur, 172, 173, 174.

Newspapers, Maldah, 105 ; Rangpur, 310.

Nijgaon, town in Maldah, 138.
Nii-jot land tenure in Maldah, 82 ; is

Dinajpur, 404.

Nij-tdluks, or home farms of the :

in Maldah, 82.
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Nikd marriages in Rangpur, 228.

Nil.—See Indigo.

Nilambhar, Rajd, in Rangpur, 314.

Nflkumar, river in Rangpur, 167.

NimAsarAi ferry in Maldah, 130.

Nimtara fair in Dinajpur, 438.

Nisbetganj, village and thdnd, 304, 305, 309,

328, 344, 349.

Nischintipur, thdnd in Dinajpur. 365. 452.

Nitpur, village in Dinajpur, 365. 405, 411,

412, 450.

Nizampur, pargand in Maldah, 132, 138.

North-West Provinces, Export of sugar

to Maldah from, 103 ; import of rice to,

from Bengal, 103.

Kuna, river in Dinajpur, 360, 361.

Nurpur, pargand in Dinajpur, 448, 449.

o

Occupancy rights, Maldah, 75 ; Rangpur,

263. 280, 281, 290 ; Dinajpur, 395, 403,

404.

Oil-seeds, Maldah, 74 ; Rangpur, 241, 242,

262, 291 ; Dinajpur, 391.

Ojhds, Brahman astrologers in Rangpur,

230.

Old Karul, market village in Dinajpur, 449.

Old Maldah.—See Maldah.

Onagrce, Species of, in Rangpur, 186.

Operation of the Bengal rent law in Maldah,

89; in Rangpur, 290, 327; Dinajpur, 422.

Opium, Cultivation of, in Rangpur, 307. .

Opium factory in Dinajpur, 452.

Orwdl, caste of up-country traders, Dinaj

pur, 377.

Out-turn of crops, Maldah, 73 ; Rangpur,

255, 261, 262 ; Dinajpur, 394, 395.

P

Pagla. river in Rangpur, 165.

PAgli, village in Dinajpur, 365.

PagU or Pagla, stream in Maldah, 22, 24,

128.

Paglfbandar, mart in Dinajpur, 413, 452.

Pahdriyas, an aboriginal tribe in Dinajpur,

382.

Pahdrpur, market village in Dinajpur, 443.

PahAsbArii, fargand in Rangpur, 161, 253,

285, 286.

Paika, pargand in Rangpur, 253, 289.

Paikdsht cultivators in Rangpur, 280, 281.

Paiks or village guards in Rangpur, 233.

Painald, village in Dinajpur, 439.

PAirAband, pargand in Rangpur, 253, 311.

Pakharia, town in Maldah, 141.

PalasbAri, market village in Dinajpur, 437.

Palis, an aboriginal tribe in Maldah, 34,

40, 46, 68 ; Rangpur, 219 ; Dinajpur, 374,

379. 38°-

Palm-trees in Rangpur, 176.

Paltapur, pargand in Maldah, 129, 139.

Pdn, Maldah, 73 ; Rangpur, 195, 248, 249,

291 ; Dinajpur, 393.

Panehdyat in Maldah, 66 ; in Dinajpur, 386.

Panch Bayd, market village in Dinajpur, 453.

Pdnchbibf, village in Dinajpur, 455.

Panchgachhl, mart in Rangpur, 167, 309.

Panduah or Peruah, Ruins of, in Maldah,

21, 51, 59, 441 ; fair at, 68, 101.

Panga jhAr, forest in Rangpur, 175.

Pangd, village in Rangpur, 175 ; pargand.

253. 297-

PaniAIAghAt, village in Rangpur, 305.

Pdni-chardi, a toll on boats laden with fish.

29.

PAnlsdld, village in Dinajpur, 436.

PdnftalA, village in Dinajpur, 450.

Panjra, fargand in Dinajpur 449.

Paper, Manufacture of, in Rangpur, 243,

302, 305, 306.

Paramaniks, rent-collectors in Rangpur, 233.

Pardiar. pargand in Maldah, 139.

Pargands in Maldah, 126-145 ; Rangpur,

253, 254, 256-259, 345; Dinajpur, 435-45O-

Pasubhdv BrAhmans in Rangpur, 222.

Patai HI in Dinajpur, 453.

Patakata, village in Dinajpur, 436.

PAtgrAm, thdnd in Rangpur, 158, 161, 318.

Pathlraj, village in Dinajpur, 451.

Pdlhsdlds or village schools. Maldah, 119,

123 ; Rangpur, 338, 341 ; Dinajpur, 432.

Pati, market village in Dinajpur, 452.

Patiladahd, pargand in Rangpur, 161, 252,

253, 285, 302.

PatirAm, thdnd in Dinajpur, 365, 412, 423,

452-

PAtkhold, market village in Dinajpur, 452.

Patkl, river in Dinajpur. 360.

Patna, Importation of rice from Bengal into.

103.

Patni land tenure. Maldah, 80 ; Rangpur,

275-277 ; Dinajpur, 401, 402, 403.

Patnftald, village and thdnd in Dinajpur,

365, 423, 443, 452.

Patwdris, or village accountants, Maldan,

66 ; Rangpur, 230, 231 ; Dinajpur, 369.

384-386.

Peasantry.—See Cultivators.

Permanent Settlement, The, in Rangpur,

318, 320, 321, 323, 328.

Perri, fargand in Rangpur, 253, 287.

Perrri Khalishd, pargand in Rangpur, 253,

287.

Peruah.—See Panduah.

Pestilence, Great, in Gaur, 52, 53.

Phalkar lease in Maldah, 83.

PhasAipArd, market village in Dinajpur. 452.

Phiringi, market village in Dinajpur, 439.

PhulbAri, pargand in Dinajpur, 450 ; market

village, 365, 455.

PhulkumAr in Rangpur, Cholera at, 349.

Phulwarid, village in Maldah, 137.

PhuranbArf, thdnd in Rangpur, 175, 328,

344-
Physical aspect of Maldah District, 20 ;

Rangpur, 161, 162 ; Dinajpur, 358.
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Pijdswari, 'the abode of thirst,' in Gaur, 57.

Pirdn, rent-free tenure in Maldah, 84, 85.

Pir Asa Munara, a tower in Gaur, 57.

Pirgachha, market village in Dinajpur, 455.

Pirganj, thdnd in Rangpur, 207, 328.

Pirganj, village and thdnd in Dinajpur, 423,

447. 4S2-
PMgpur lara/'m Maldah, 83.

Ptrpdt land tenure, Rangpur, 278 ; Dinaj

pur, 400, 404.

Places of historical interest in Maldah, 48-

65.

Poladdsl, pargand in Rangpur, 253, 286,

287.

Poladasl, pargand in Dinajpur, 449, 450.

Police circles, Maldah, 11o, 126; Rangpur,

328 ; Dinajpur, 423.

Police statistics, Maldah, 11o; Rangpur,

328-332 ; Dinajpur, 422-427.

Population, Maldah—First attempts at en

umeration, 36 ; Census of 1872 and its

results, 36-40 ; density of, 37 ; according

to sex and age, 37, 39 ; ethnical division

of, 40; religious division of, 46-48 ; divided

according to town and country', 48 : Rang

pur—Early estimates, 204-206 ; Census of

1872 and its results, 206-210; comparative

density of, 207 ; according to sex and age,

208,210; ethnical division of, 21 1-213 ; re

ligious division of, 221-224; divided accord

ing to town and country, 224, 225 : Dinaj

pur—Early attempts at enumeration, 368 ;

Census of 1872 and its results, 368-373 ;

density of, 370 ; according to sex and age,

37o, 372- 373 ; ethnical division of, 373-

376; religious division of, 382, 383; divided

according to town and country, 383,

384.

Porshd, thdnd and village in Dinajpur, 423,

45O-

Postal statistics, Maldah, 124, 125 ; Rang

pur, 342, 343 ; Dinajpur, 434.

Potatoes, Rangpur, 243-245, 261, 307; Dinaj

pur, 393, 394.

Powal meld in Maldah, 68, IOI.

Pradhdn, a village head-man in Rangpur,

233-

Pranpur, thdnd in Maldah, 11o, 126, 138.

1'ransagar, tank in Dinajpur, 453.

Prices.—See Wages.

Primary education in Maldah, 118, 122, 123;

in Rangpur, 335, 338, 339, 341, 342 ; in

Dinajpur, 432.

Printing press in Rangpur, 310.

Prithti Rajd, his city and palace in Rangpur,

311, 312.

Protection to person and property, Maldah,

11o; Rangpur, 327, 328 ; Dinajpur, 422.

Pulses, Maldah, 74 ; Rangpur, 240, 241 ;

Dinajpur, 391.

Pungaon, village in Dinajpur, 436.

PurAn, village in Dinajpur, 436.

Purnabhaba river, 22, 26, 9r, 359, 361,

3iM-

Purniah, Buffaloes imported into Rangpur

from, 265.

Purniah, Cotton imported into Din£jpcr

from, 441.

Purniah, Immigration of labourers into

Dinajpur, 398.

Purubbhag estate in Rangpur, 2i:2, 254, 255,

3i8.

Puslail, pargand in Dinajpur, 450.

R

Radhaballabhpur, pargand in Maldah. 139;

pargand in Dinajpur, 439-442, 450. 451.

Radhikapur, village in Dinajpur, 443.

Raghunatganj, village in Dinajpur, 443.

Raghunathpur, town in Maldah, 131.

Raiganj, village and grain marl in Dinajpur,

363. 365. 4". 414. 440. 441. 455 ,• dispen

sary at, 458.

Railway, Eastern Bengal, in Dinajpur, 410.

413-

Railway, Northern Bengal Slate, in Rang

pur, 300, 304.

Rainfall in Maldah, 145, 146 ; in Rangpur,

345. 346 ; in Dinajpur, 456. 457.

Raipur, village in Maldah, 131.

Rajd Bhdvd Chandra.—See Bhavd Chandra.

Rajd Nilambhar of Rangpur, 314.

RajdrAmpur, village and thdnd in Dinajpur,

423. 457-

Rajbansis, in Maldah, 40, 46 ; in Rangpur.

171, 211, 219, 229; in Dinajpur, 379, 380.

Rajmahdl, Former position of, 22.

Rajnagar, pargand in Maldah, 139.

Rajnagar, pargand in Dinajpur, 451.

Rajput. caste in Maldah, 45 ; in Rangpur,

215 ; in Dinajpur, 377.

Rajshdhi, Export of silk from Rangpur to.

304, 308.

RdmAnand, village in Dinajpur, 443.

Ramchandrapur, market village in Dinajpur,

453-

RdmddrA, Canals in Dinajpur, 364. 365.

Rdmdebpur. market village in Dinajpur. 452-

Rdmkail fair in Maldah, 67, zoi.

Rdm Sagar tank in Dinajpur, 438.

Rdmpur, village in Dinajpur, 444.

RdngdmAti, Old district of, 156. 161, 325.

RdngAmati, village in Dinajpur, 365, 413.

452-

Rangpur District—

Geographical Situation. Area, and Head

quarters, 155, 156; Boundaries, 156; Juris

diction and brief Historical Sketch, 156-

160 ; Changes in Jurisdiction, 160. 161 ;

Physical Aspect, 161, 162 ; River System.

162-169 ; River-side Towns, 169 ; Marshes,

169; Utilization of the Water-Supply. 169:

Marsh Reclamation, 170 ; Fisheries ami

Methods of Fishing, 170-175 ; Lines of

Drainage, 175 ; Forests and Forest-trees,

175-192; Miscellaneous Trees, 192; Jungle

Products, 193-195; Fera Natunz—Mam

malia, 195-199 ; Birds, 199, 200 ; Reptiles,

200-202 ; Fishes, 202-204 ; Population—
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Rangpur District—continued.

Estimated, in 1809, 205 ; Census of 1872,

205-210 ; Ethnical Division of the People,

211 ; List of Hindu Castes, 211-220 ; Re

ligious Division of the People, 221-224 ;

Division into Town and Country, 224, 225 ;

Rangpur Town, 225 ; Material Condition

of the People—their Dwellings and Food,

225. 226 ; Their Habits, 226, 227 ; Cere

monies and Observances on Occasions of

Birth, Marriage, and Death, 227-229;

Astrology and Auspicious Days, 229, 230 ;

Village Officials and zamindilri Officers,

230-234; Agricultural Statistics — Rice,

234-239 ; Other Cereal Crops, 239, 240 ;

Pulses and Green Crops, 240, 241 ; Oil

seeds, 241, 242 ; Jute, 242, 243 ; Tuberous

and Cucurbitaceous Plants, 243, 246 ; In

digo, Sugar-cane, and Tobacco, 246-248 ;

Other Crops, 248, 249 ; Vegetable Spices

and Fruit-trees, 250, 251 ; Area of the

District, 251, 252; List of pargands with

their Areas, 253, 254 ; Out-turn and Value

of Crops, 255 ; Details of Area and Assess

ment, and Area under different Crops,

256-200 ; Out-turn and Value of Produce,

261, 262 ; Condition of the Cultivators,

262, 263; Rights of Occupancy, etc., 263,

264 ; Domestic Animals, 264, 265 ; Agri

cultural Implements, 265, 266 ; Wages and

Prices, 266-268 ; Weights and Measures,

268-272 ; Landless Labouring Classes,

272, 273 ; Spare Land, 273 ; Land Ten

ures, 273-284 ; Rates of Rent, 284-291 ;

Manure, 291, 292 ; Natural Calamities,

Blights, Floods, and Droughts, 292, 293 ;

The Inundations and Famine of 1787-88,

293-298 ; Scarcity in 1866 and 1874, 298 ;

Famine Warnings, 298-3or ; Foreign and

Absentee Proprietors, 301, 302; Roads,

etc. , 302-304; North Bengal State Railway,

304 ; Manufactures, Silk and Paper, 304,

305 ; Condition of the Manufacturing

Classes, 306, 307 ; Trade and Commerce,

307, 308 ; Capital and Interest, 308-310 ;

Income of the District, 310 ; Its Early

History, Rise of the Kuch Behar Family,

Mughul Conquest, etc., 310-318 ; The

Permanent Settlement in Rangpur, 318-

325 ; Revenue and Expenditure, 325, 326 ;

Land Revenue, 326, 327 ; Operation of

Rent-Law of Bengal, 327 ; Protection to

Person and Property, 327, 328 ; Police

and Jail Statistics, 328-335 ; Educational

Statistics, 335-342; Postal Statistics, 342,

343 ; Political Divisions, 344, 345 ; Medi

cal Aspects, and Meteorology, 345, 346 ;

Diseases, 346 - 349 ; Charitable Dispen

saries, 349-3S2-
Rangpur, ' Abode of Bliss '—origin of the

name, 311.

Rangpur town, 156, 224, 225, 308, 310, 332.

349-351 ; taken by Husain Shah, 3t4,

3T5-

Ranfganj, market village in Dinajpur, 363,

447-

Ranfganj or GorAghat, thdnd in Dinajpur,

305. 423-

Ranihdthi, town in Maldah, 142.

Rdnisankail, thdnd in Dinajpur, 423.

Rarhl Brahmans in Rangpur, 214.

Rasbazar, village in Dinajpur, 436.

RaspurnimA festival in Dinajpur, 387.

Rasudijots in Dinajpur, 404.

Rasulpur, town in Maldah, 136.

Rasulpur, village in Dinajpur, 443.

Ratanair, village in Dinajpur, 436.

Rathbari fair in Maldah, 68, to1.

Rayati jots, or cultivating tenures, in Mal

dah, 80.

Religious divisions of the people, Maldah,

37, 46-48; Rangpur, 208-210, 21X, 221;

Dinajpur, 370-373, 382, 383.

Rent cases, in Maldah, 1 10 ; in Rangpur,

327 ; in Dinajpur, 422.

Rent-free land tenures, Maldah, 83, 84 ;

Rangpur, 264, 273, 274, 275, 282, 283, 284 ;

Dinajpur, 404.

Rent-law, Operation of, in Maldah, 89,

110; in Rangpur, 290, 323, 324, 327;

Dinajpur, 405, 422.

Rent of land, Maldah, 85-89 ; Rangpur,

248, 284-291 ; Dinajpur, 405-408.

Reptiles in Rangpur, 200-202.

Revenue and expenditure, Maldah, 105,

106 ; Rangpur, 325-327 ; Dinajpur, 415-

421.

Rhamni, Species of, in Rangpur, 188.

Rhea, Cultivation of, in Rangpur, 243 ; in

Dinajpur, 39t, 411.

Rice crop, Maldah—cultivation, etc., 69, 70,

92 ; out-turn, 74 ; prices, 77 ; export of,

102, 103 : Rangpur—cultivation, etc., 237,

238 ; out-turn, 255, 261 ; prices, 267, 268 ;

export of, 307 : Dinajpur—cultivation, etc.,

389, 440 ; out-turn, 408 ; prices, 398, 409 ;

export of, and trade in rice, 411, 412.

414.

Rice, Names of, in different stages, Maldah.

71 ; Rangpur, 238, 239.

Rice, Preparations of, Maldah, 71, 72;

Rangpur, 239.

Rice, Varieties of, Maldah, 71, 101 ; Rang

pur, 234-237 ; Dinajpur, 364.

Rights ofcultivators.—See Occupancy rights.

River communication in Maldah, 92.

Rivers, Maldah, 22-27 , Rangpur, 162-169 1

Dinajpur, 359-364.

River traffic, Maldah, 27, 102 ; Rangpur,

169 ; Dinajpur, 365.

Roads, etc., Maldah, 93 ; Rangpur, 299,

300, 302-304, 314 ; Dinajpur, 365, 409,

410, 440.

Rohanpur, mart in Maldah, 50, 1o1, 103 ; in

Dinajpur, 412.

Rohanpur Maiganj, town in Maldah, 129.

Rokanpur, pargand in Maldah, 140 ; par-

gaud in Rangpur, 253.

Rotation of crops, Maldah, 90 ; Dinajpur,

408.

Rubiaciae, Species of, in Rangpur, 181.

Ruins of Gaur and Panduah, 51.
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Rupees, Various kinds of, in Rangpur, 268.

Rural police, Maldah, 1ll ; Rangpur, 230,

232 ; Dinajpur, 424,

s

SAdA Mahal, village in Dinajpur, 383, 444.

Sadlpur, village in Maldah, 137.

Sadr or headquarters subdivision in Rang

pur, 344, 345.

Sadullapur, thdnd in Rangpur, 328.

Sadullapur ghdt on the BhAgirathi, 55 ; fair

at, 68, 101.

SAgar Dighi in Gaur, 53 ; fair at, 67.

Saguna, pargand in Dinajpur, 392, 451.

SAhat, village in Dinajpur, 448.

Sahebganj, trading village in Rangpur, 309.

Sahibganj, Registration Station on the

Ganges at, 102, 411.

Sahibganj, village and grain mart in Dinaj

pur. 365. 437-

Saidebpur, market village in Dinajpur, 437.

Sakta math, sect of Brahmans in Rangpur,

222, 223.

Sdl wood and forests, 175, 196, 366, 446.

Salbari, pargand in Dinajpur, 451, 452.

Salt, Import of, into Maldah, 103; into

Rangpur, 307 ; into Dinajpur, 411, 414,

4i5.

Sambalpur, pargand in Maldah, 141.

Samjia, village in Dinajpur, 365, 403, 413,

443,
Sankarpur, market village in Dinajpur, 452.

Sankos, river in Rangpur, 164, 167.

Santals in Dinajpur, 382.

Santosh, pargand in Dinajpur, 452.

Sanyasflcata, thdnd in Rangpur, 161.

SanydsU in Rangpur, 159, 160; in Dinajpur,

379-
Sapindi, Species of, in Rangpur, 182.

Sapotae, Species oi, in Rangpur, 180.

SAran, Import of rice from Bengal into, 103.

Sarbamangald, river in Rangpur, 168.

Sarddrs in Rangpur, 233.

Sarhata, pargand in Rangpur, 253.

Sarhatta, pargand in Dinajpur, 452, 453.

Saroll, village in Dinajpur, 451.

Sarsud, river in Dinajpur, 361.

Sasbir, pargand in Dinajpur, 453, 454.

SaselapiAIA, marsh in Dinajpur, 361.

Satanandpur, village in Maldah, 137.

Satasgarh, or Sixty Towers, ruin in Panduah,

64.
Satfbari, trading village in Rangpur, 309.

Satkharia, river in Dinajpur, 362.

Sdtums, or head rayats, in Maldah, 65.

Savings bank in Rangpur, 344.

Schools.—See Educational statistics.

Semi-aboriginal tribes, Maldah, 1 18 ; Rang

pur, 211, 218, 219 ; Dinajpur, 381, 382.

Sc-patni tenures.—See Patni.

Service tenures.—See Chakran,

Sex, Population according to, Maldah, 37 ;

Rangpur, 208-210 ; Dinajpur, 370-373.

Shdh JalaIpur, village in Maldah, 137.

Shahpur, town in Maldah, 141.

Shdmshernagar, village in Dinajpur, 443-

SharA sect of Muhammadans in Rangpur.

222, 228.

Shas-hazari. pargand in Maldah, 84, 141.

Sherpur, town in Maldah, 142.

Sherpur, pargand in Rangpur, 253, 289.

Sherpur, pargand in Dinajpur, 454.

Sherpur Kathi Khana, pargand in Maldah,

142.

Sherpur-hijrapur, pargand in Maldah, 13s,

142.

ShershAhabad, pargand in Maldah. 71, S4,

89, 142.

ShikArpur, pargand in Maldah, 136, 142.

Shikarpur, pargand in Dinajpur, 454 ; village,

437-
ShukArguzAri, pargand in Rangpur. 253.

Sialddngd, river in Dinajpur, 361.

Sfbganj, thdnd in Maldah, 50, 86, 110, 142.

Sibganj, village in Dinajpur, 444.

Sfbpur, village in Dinajpur, 365. 439, 444.

448.

Sikandra, Tomb of, in Panduah, 62, 63.

Sikla HI in Dinajpur, 438.

Siksahar, pargand in Rangpur, 161, 254.

286.

Siksahar, pargand in Dinajpur. 454.

Silbarsd, pargand in DinAjpur, 357.

Silk, Manufacture of, in Maldah, 94-98 : in

Rangpur, 304,305; export of, from Maldah,

100 ; from Rangpur, 307, 308.

Silkworms, Rearing of, in Rangpur, 249.

Singid, river in Dinajpur, 360.

Sioll, village in Dinajpur, 441.

SirAjganj, village in Dinajpur, 453.

Sirhatti, village in Dinajpur, 450.

Sitahar, village in Dinajpur, 441.

Sitalsiri, village in Dinajpur. 444.

Sivottar land tenure in Maldah, 84 ; in

Rangpur, 278.

Size of holdings, Maldah, 74. 75 ; Rangpur.

262, 263 ; Dinajpur, 395.

Snake-bites, Deaths from.—See Loss of life

Snakes.—See Reptiles.

Social customs of the people in Rangpi',

226-229.

Soil in Dinajpur, 358, 404. 405, 440.

SolmAri in Rangpur, 348. 349.

SonakhAli, stream in Maldah, 2X

Sonatald, village in Maldah, 137.

Sontapur, fair in Dinajpur, 388, 411.

Soponah, village in Dinajpur, 450.

Spare land in Maldah, 79 ; in Rangpur, 273.

Spearing fish in Maldah, 30 ; in Rangpur.

c74-

SrirAmpur, market village in Dinajpur, 443.

SuarmAsd, stream in Maldah, 22.

Subdivision of estates.—See Estates.

Subdivisional administration, Maldah, 126;

Rangpur, 344, 345 ; Dinajpur, 434.

Sub-tenures.—See Tenures.

Sudrd castes, Rangpur, 216-218, 229 ; Dirj;-

pur, 378, 379.

Sugar, Maldah, import of, into, 103 ; prices
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of, in, 77 : Rangpur, export of, from, 307 ;

out-turn of, in, 261.

Sugar-cane, Cultivation of, in Maldah, 71,

85 ; in Rangpur, 247, 291 ; in Dinajpur,

391-393, 408.

Sugar-cane, Disease in, 392.

Sujainagar, pargand in Maldah, 127, 143.

Sujanagar, pargand in Dinajpur, 454.

Sujapur, village in Dinajpur, 443.

Sukhdebpur, market village in Dinajpur,

437.
Sulaiman Shah Karanl, Afghan king of

Bengal, 65.

Sulimabad, mau0d in Maldah, 132.

Sultanganj, town in Maldah, 127, 143 ;

pargand, 143.

Sultanpur, village in Maldah, 137.

Sultanpur, pargand in Rangpur, 161, 254.

Sultanpur, pargand in Dinajpur, 454.

Sundarganj, trading village in Rangpur, 309.

Sunibari, village in Dinajpur, 451.

Sunlspur, market village in Dinajpur, 447.

Supdri, or betel-nut.—See Pdn.

Surahar, pargand in Dinajpur, 439-442 ;

village, 437.

Surahar Maniker, pargand in Dinajpur, 454.

Surirhat, village in Dinajpur, 450.

Surjyapur, pargand in Dinajpur, 454.

Survey of Gaur, 53.

Sutikata, village in Dinajpur, 444.

Swamps.—See Marshes.

Swarnamayi, Maharani, 322, 340, 352.

Swaruppur, pargand in Rangpur, 254, 263,

3*5-
Swaruppur Bhitarband pargand, 454, 455.

Syampur, village in Dinajpur, 444.

T

Taherpur, pargand in Dinajpur, 455.

Tajpur, pargand in Dinajpur, 439-442, 445 ;

market village, 437.

Takrun-hat, village in Dinajpur, 454.

Talai, tributary of the Jamuna, in Dinajpur,

363-

Tdluks.—See Tenures.

Tandan or Tingra, town in Maldah, 64.

Tdngan, river in Maldah, 22, 26, 91 ; in

Dinajpur, 359, 360, 436.

Tingra.—See Tandan.

Tintlpdra, v1llage in Maldah, 131.

Tappa, pargand in Rangpur, 254.

Tira, village in Dinajpur, 365, 453, 454.

Tiraganj, trading village in Rangpur, 309.

Taria, village in Dinajpur, 436.

Tarpanghat, village in Dinijpur, 453.

Tartipur, indigo concern in Maldah, 99, 142.

Tasar silk in Maldah, 33.

Telcngis, an aboriginal tribe in Dinajpur,

382.

Temperature, Maldah, 145 ; Rangpur, 345,

346 ; Dinajpur, 441, 456, 457.

Tenants-at-will.—See Occupancy rights.

Tentuliyi, village in Dinajpur, 450.

Tenures of land, Maldah—Estates paying

revenue direct to Government, 79 ; in

termediate tenures, 80 ; cultivating and

miscellaneous tenures, 80-83 , rent-free

tenures, 83-85 : Rangpur—Tenures held

direct from Government, 274, 275 ; superior

intermediate tenures, 275-279 ; subordinate

intermediate tenures, 279 ; tenures held by

actual cultivators, 279-282 ; revenue-free

holdings, 282, 283 ; rent-free tenures, 283,

284 : Dinajpur — Zaminddrls, 398-401 ;

subordinate tenures, 401-403 ; cultivating .

tenures, or jots, 403, 404 ; ldkhirdj, or

rent-free holdings, 404.

Tenure, Variety of hdl-hdsild, in Maldah,

81.

Thikurinjl Brahmans in Maldah, 67.

Thakurgion, village and thdnd in Dinajpur,

361, 365, 423, 451.

Thdnds, or police circles, Maldah, 11o, 126;

Rangpur, 328 ; Dinajpur, 423.

Thibet, Export of indigo from Rangpur to,

246.

Thikd jots.—See Tenures.

Tik11ti.—See Trik1lti.

Tilai, river in Dinajpur, 360.

Tilai, village in Dinajpur, 439.

Tiliaciae, Species of. in Rangpur, 185.

Tillage, Maldah—Rice crop, 70-72 ; cereal

crops, 72 ; green crops, 72 ; fibres, 72 ;

miscellaneous crops, 72, 73 ; area and out

turn of crops, 73, 74 ; implements of, 75,

76 ; manure and irrigation, 90 ; fallows

and rotation of crops, 90 : Rangpur—Rice

crops, 234-240 ; oats, 240 ; other cereals,

240 ; pulses and green crops, 240, 241 ;

oil-seeds, 241, 242 ; fibres, 242, 243 ;

tuberous plants, 243-245 ; cucurbitaceous

plants, 245, 246 ; miscellaneous crops, 246,

247 ; sugar-cane, 247 ; tobacco, 247, 248 ;

pdn, 248 ; supdri, 249 ; mulberries and

chilies, 249 ; other miscellaneous crops,

249 ; garden vegetables and spices, 250 ;

area under diiferent crops, 255, 258, 259 ;

inplements of tillage, 265, 266 ; manure,

291, 292 : Dinajpur—Rice crop, 390 ; other

cereals, 390, 391 ; oil-seeds and green

crops, 391 ; fibres and sugar-cane, 391-393 ;

pdn and tobacco, 393 ; miscellaneous

crops, 393, 394 ; area and out-turn of

crops, 394, 395 ; implements and tillage,

396. 397 ; irrigation, 408.

Tiors, a caste of thieves in Maldah, 118.

Tista river, 161, 162, 164, 165, 168, 169,

292, 296, 362, 363, 364, 392.

Tobacco, Cultivation, etc. of. Maldah, 73,

74 ; Rangpur, 247, 248, 262, 291, 292,

307, 308 ; Dinajpur, 393, 411, 440.

Tondah.—See Tandin.

Torsha, river in Rangpur, 166.

Towns, etc., of Maldah, 48-65 ; of Rangpur,

169 ; of Dinajpur, 384.

Trade of Maldah, 100, 102 ; Rangpur, 3c 7,

308 ; Dinajpur, 411-414.

Trapping fish, Modes of, in Rangpur, 170,

171, 172.
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TrikUH land tenure in Maldah, 82, 83.

Trimohani, town in Maldah, 128.

Trisrota. —See Tlsta.
Tulsi Behdr meld in Maldah, 67. •

Tulsfghdt, pargand in Rangpur, 254, 285.

u

Uchannasta, pargand in Dinajpur. 455.

Udaipur in Rangpur, 312, 313.

Udaipur, village in Dinajpur, 365, 436.

Udaisiri, market village in Dinajpur, 452. .

Udasi, pargand in Rangpur, 254.

Ulipur dispensary, 350, 352 ; school, 340,

348.

Umarpur, village in Maldah, 137.

Upurpuri, village in Dinajpur, 437.

Urtica?, Species of, in Rangpur, 189.

Utkala, or Orissa Brahmans in Rangpur,

214.

Uttargaon, market village in Dinajpur, 443.

V

Vaishnav Brahmans in Rangpur, 223 ; in

Dinajpur, 379.

VaishnavoUar land tenure in Dinajpur,

404.

VaisyA caste in Dinajpur, 337.

Varieties of rice.—See Rice.

Vervains in Rangpur, 178, 179.

Village officials, Maldah, 65, 66 ; Rangpur,

230, 231 ; Dinajpur, 384-386.

Villages, Number oi, Maldah, 37 ; Rang

pur, 206, 225, 308, 309 ; Dinajpur, 363.

371-

Village watch, Maldah, i11, 112; Rangpur.

_ 329 ; Dinajpur, 369, 423.

Virbhdv Brahmans in Rangpur, 222.

Vishnottar land tenure in Maldah. 84. S 5

Vital statistics, Maldah, 152.

w

Wages and prices. Maldah, 76, 77. 100

Rangpur, 266-268, 306 ; Dinajpur, 397,

408, 409.

Wahdbls in Maldah, 47.

Warigachhd. pargand in Rangpur, 254. 285.

Waste land in Dinajpur, 446.

Water-courses.—See Irrigation.

Water-supply, Utilization of. Maldah. 23,

29 ; Rangpur, 169.

Wazirpur, pargand in Maldah, 129, 144.

Weights and measures, Maldah, 78 ; Rang

pur, 268-272 ; Dinajpur, 397, 398.

Wheat.—See Cereal crops.

Wild animals.—See Fera Xatune.

Y

Yams.—See Potatoes.

z

Zamlnddris in Dinajpur. 398-401.

Aaminddrs.—See Tenures of land.
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